
 
Water Primrose 2005 

Lake Murray, South Carolina 

 
  

Water primrose, an emergent plant, has become prevalent along the shoreline 

throughout much of Lake Murray.  It became established at the water’s edge during the 

extended drawdown of 2003 - 2004 (fig 1) and continued to thrive as water levels rose to 

normal high seasonal levels.  The 346-foot contour can readily be seen by the location of 

the deeper primrose beds.   
 

Fig 1   

Water primrose 
established at the 346’ 
drawdown zone in 
September 2004. 

 
 

Lake levels during the growing season of 2005 have primarily been between 357’ and 

358’ msl.  These high levels have had little to no impact on the water primrose plants 

established at the 346’ drawdown zone.  The primrose growth rate was able to keep up 

with the water levels as the lake refilled after the drawdown (fig 2).  

 
 

Fig 2 

Water primrose beds 
thriving at the 346’ 
drawdown zone during 
high water levels (358’) 
in August 2005.   
 

 
 



 

Most of the sampling this year was accomplished while the lake level was at 358 ft.  

Water primrose beds are found in shallow water along the shoreline, as well as at the 

346’ drawdown level.  These deeper beds generally occupy the 10 to 12 foot depths – 

346’ to 348’ levels –  but some beds are established in as much as 17 feet of water – at 

the 341’ level. 

Approximately 145 miles of shoreline are infested with primrose throughout the lake.  

The greatest amount of growth and the most significant problems are found in the Saluda 

and Little Saluda Rivers.  Over one-third of all the water primrose in Lake Murray is 

found in the Saluda and Little Saluda Rivers.  Over 54 miles of the rivers’ shorelines are 

affected by water primrose.  This area also has a large number of beds established at the 

346’ drawdown zone. 

 

 
Fig 3   

Extensive growth of 
water primrose in a cove 
on the Little Saluda River 

 

The Upper Lake is the area between the confluence of the Saluda and Little Saluda 

Rivers and the ‘Gap’ at Billy Dreher Island.  The Upper Lake has primrose beds along 22 

miles of shoreline  

The main body of the lake, from the ‘Gap’ at Billy Dreher Island to the dam has over 

68 miles of shoreline infested with water primrose.  Many of the primrose beds in the 

main part of the lake are small shoreline patches, rather than extensive shoreline beds.  

The north side of the lake has considerably more than the south side, nearly 50 miles of 

primrose beds, compared to less than 20 miles along the south side.   



 

Table 1.  Summary of primrose infestations 

Saluda River  20.8 miles of shoreline 
Little Saluda River  33.6 miles of shoreline 
Upper Lake  22.6 miles of shoreline 
Main Lake, south side  19.3 miles of shoreline 
Main Lake, north side  49.1 miles of shoreline 
  
Total          145.4 miles of shoreline  
 

Water primrose and alligatorweed have been present in Lake Murray for decades.  

Water primrose has been one of the primary reasons for many of the aquatic plant 

complaints made to SCE&G and SCDNR for many years; hydrilla complaints often 

turned out to be water primrose infestations.  Although not restricted to the upper part of 

the lake, water primrose has always been more prevalent in the upper lake, often growing 

to nuisance levels.  However, in the case of water primrose, nuisance levels meant that 

one, or only a few, property owners were impacted by primrose infestations.  Sometimes, 

an entire cove would be affected, but usually nuisance primrose levels were limited in 

extent.   

There is a strong correlation between shoreline disturbance and locations of water 

primrose beds.  Wherever the natural shoreline vegetation has been removed, water 

primrose beds tend to occur.  Shoreline beds of water primrose also occur along naturally 

vegetated shoreline areas, but they’re more commonly found along disturbed shorelines.  

This has been noted for many years; however, the beds of water primrose established at 

the 346’ drawdown area are now found in naturally vegetated areas as well as in 

disturbed areas – see figure 3.  For infestations at 358’ level, disturbed shorelines 

continue to have more water primrose than undisturbed shorelines.  

Other Aquatic Plants 

Alligator weed, Alternanthera philoxeroides, is present in many of the water primrose 

beds, sometimes in abundance.  Two species of emergent plants were found this year in 

the lake that haven’t been reported before – creeping burhead (Echinodorus cordifolius) 

and water pennywort (Hydrocotyle ranunculoides).  Creeping burhead is usually a 

species of marshes and swamps, but can occur along lake shorelines in shallow water.  

Water pennywort, previously known only from the coastal plain, was found in one water 



 

primrose bed in the upper part of the lake.  This species has the potential to form large 

floating mats; however, it’s usually found during the fall, winter and spring and it usually 

dies back in the summer.  

Although hydrilla wasn’t specifically a search target, no hydrilla was found during 

the course of the primrose survey.  
 
Herbicide Treatment 

An area on the north side of the Little Saluda River, near the western boundary of the 

Lake Murray project area, was treated with the aquatic herbicide, Renovate.  Figures 4 

and 5 show one section of the treatment area before and after herbicide application.  I’ve 

received anecdotal information that lake residents and users are using Roundup in places 

to control the primrose. 

 
 

Figure 4 

Cove in May prior to 
herbicide application 

 

Figure 5 

Same cove in August 
after herbicide 
application 

 
 



 

Summary 

During the 2003-2004 drawdown of Lake Murray, water primrose became established at the 

346’ level, particularly in the upper part of the lake.  It now occupies 145 miles of shoreline 

throughout the lake, with beds occurring along the shoreline as well as in deeper water.   

Water primrose can’t establish itself in deep water (10-12 feet), however, once established, it 

can persist and even thrive in deep water.  There are a few places in Lake Murray where the 

primrose died back during the summer; however, in most areas, it continues to thrive in the 

deeper areas.   

Herbicide application by well-intentioned lake users and residents is an issue that must be 

addressed.  Physical removal by hand and by rakes was noted at a small number of properties.  

This is the most effective and the only available means by which lake users can and should 

control water primrose. 
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Kacie Jensen

From: Dave Anderson
Sent: Thursday, September 28, 2006 10:34 AM
To: Van Hoffman; Dave Anderson; David Hancock; Dick Christie; George Duke; Jennifer

Summerlin; Kelly Maloney; Lee Barber; Malcolm Leaphart; Marty Phillips; Patrick Moore;
Steve Bell; Tim Vinson; Tommy Boozer; Tony Bebber

Cc: Alan Stuart; 'Bill Argentieri'
Subject: Final Boat Density Study Plan

I know it's been a while since we looked at this (July 19), but Tommy, Alan, and I have been trying to get the "alternative"
data from Berger (if you remember, Marty discovered that they had broken the lake up into smaller segments than
reported).

We have reached the end of the rope and will proceed with the study plan as discussed. We have made a few changes
based on the discussion at the July 19th meeting, but these changes don't affect the way the study will be conducted.
Although I have marked this document as final, if you see any "red flags", please let me know as soon as possible so we
can adjust the document as necessary. If I don't hear from anyone by next Friday, we will proceed with the study.

If you have any questions, don't hesitate to ask.

Boating Density
Study Plan (20...

Boating Density
Study Plan (20...
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SOUTH CAROLINA ELECTRIC & GAS COMPANY
COLUMBIA, SOUTH CAROLINA

SALUDA HYDROELECTRIC PROJECT
(FERC NO. 516)

BOATING DENSITY STUDY PLAN

1.0 PURPOSE OF THE STUDY

The Saluda Project is an existing, licensed hydroelectric facility owned and operated by
South Carolina Electric & Gas Company (SCE&G). The Project is located on the Saluda River
in Richland, Lexington, Saluda, and Newberry Counties, SC. The project impounds the 48,000
acre Lake Murray, a popular recreation area for boating and fishing, having numerous public
access sites and supporting several popular recreational sport fisheries.

In comments received on the Initial Consultation Document (ICD), the South Carolina
Department of Parks, Recreation & Tourism requested a boating study of Lake Murray to
examine boat densities and safety on the Lake now and into the future. The goals of this study
are to:

1. Identify the area available for recreational boating on Lake Murray by lake
segment.

2. Assess boat densities occurring under normal (weekend) and peak (holiday) use
conditions on Lake Murray by lake segment.

3. Analysis of whether recreational boat use of Lake Murray is currently above,
below, or at a desirable level by lake segment1.

The results of this study will be provided to the Recreation Resource Conservation Group
with the intent of providing necessary information for future recreation planning.

1 As applied to this study, �desirable level� refers to the amount and type of boating the lake can accommodate
without unacceptable social impacts.
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2.0 DATA COLLECTION

The data used for this study includes a reexamination of existing aerial photographs of
recreational boating on the Project, information collected from the survey research portion of the
ongoing recreation assessment, and future use estimates being developed for the recreation
assessment. Combined, the information will provide SCE&G with the inputs necessary to assess
recreational boating densities and user preferences on Lake Murray.

2.1 Aerial Photographs

Existing aerial photographs collected during the 2001 aerial boat counts (The
Louis Berger Group, 2002) will be used for this analysis. Aerial photos were taken on 3
holiday weekend days and 9 non-holiday weekend days (Table 1). Photographs were
taken from an elevation of approximately 3,500 ft.

Table 1: Dates of Photographs Taken in 2001 to be Used for Estimating Boat
Numbers and Locations

WEEKEND DATES HOLIDAY DATES
May 5 May 26
May 19 June 30a

June 17 July 4
June 24
July 15
August 11
September 22
October 13
October 27

a June 30, 2001 was actually on the July 4th weekend since
July 4 fell on a Wednesday in 2001.

Berger (2002) divided the lake into 6 unique areas and presented the number of
boats observed for each area. For this study, the lake will be divided into 12 segments
that correspond with the segmentation being used in the ongoing Recreation Assessment
(Figure 1). The 12 segments can be easily condensed to coincide with Berger�s original 6 
areas.
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Boats appearing on each photograph will be counted and the number of boats
observed will be tallied for each lake segment. Counts for each date will be stored in a
Geographic Information System (GIS) as a unique record of data; records will be
combined as necessary for analysis of normal (weekend) and peak (holiday) use periods.
Total estimates for the 2001 recreation season will be accomplished by combining
records.

2.2 Survey Data

As part of the Recreation Assessment being conducted concurrently with this
study, exit interviews are being completed with users of SCE&G-owned recreation
facilities. Respondents are asked if they spent any time on the water on Lake Murray.
For those respondents that have spent time on the water, they are asked to indicate, on a
segmented map of Lake Murray (Figure 1), where they spent the most time on the water
and the resulting location is categorized into the corresponding lake segment. In order to
ascertain perceptions of crowding on the water, respondents are also asked to rate the
crowdedness of the lake on a scale from 1 to 5 (with 1 being �light,� 3 being �moderate,� 
and 5 being �heavy�).  Respondents are also asked to identify their activities on the
water, which will provide use estimates and distributions of activities occurring on
different lake segments.
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3.0 ANALYSIS

To estimate the preferred recreational boating level, the lake will be segmented and, for
each segment, the level of current boating use and a preferred number of boats will be estimated.
The preferred, or desirable, number of boats will define the number of boats that a segment can
support without detrimental impact to the boating experience. Comparison of the estimated
current level of use with the estimated preferred level of use will provide guidance on whether
areas of the lake are being used above, below, or at preferred levels.

3.1 Lake Segmentation

Lake Murray will be divided into 12 segments for analysis purposes (Figure 1).
These segments correspond with the segmentation used for the Recreation Assessment
survey. Although we have divided the lake into more segments in order to determine
boating densities in cove areas, the six segments identified in the Berger (2002) study
were retained in order to provide a quality control check (i.e., the number of boats in each
segment can be compared to estimates in the Berger report).

3.2 Current Use Estimates

Estimates of current on-water holiday and non-holiday use will be determined
from the aerial photographs, adjusted by population increases and participation rates from
the South Carolina Statewide Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan (SCORP), for
each of the 12 lake segments. The types of activities in which people are engaged will be
estimated using results of the Recreation Assessment questionnaire, and discussed in the
context of the SCORP.

3.3 Preferred Boating Capacity

The preferred recreational boating capacity of Lake Murray will be estimated
based on procedures and standards identified in Bureau of Outdoor Recreation (1977),
modified for use at this project. The usable boating surface area of each lake segment
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will be determined by using the total surface area at full pond excluding islands and
subtracting: (1) all isolated lake areas that are segmented from the larger reservoir and not
accessible by boat from the lake; and (2) all areas within 75 feet (allowable length of
private docks) of privately owned shorelines. For locations where shoreline development
is not permitted, the 75 foot perimeter will still be applied to provide a conservative
estimate of capacity.

For each lake segment, a preferred boating acreage will be estimated using
procedures developed by the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation (1977) and modified by
Warren and Rea (1989). The boating acreage for each lake segment will be estimated by
assessing the characteristics of each segment and determining if these characteristics
influence the overall recreational boating capacity for each lake segment in a positive
(+1), neutral (0), or negative (-1) way. The following characteristics, referred to as
factors, were adapted from Warren and Rea (1989):

1. Multiple use of water area. Reservoirs where a mix of different activities
occur generally have a lower capacity level for each activity. This is
because there is a higher potential of user conflicts between activity types
than there would be at a reservoir that supports few activity types.
Reservoirs that support few activities typically have higher capacity levels
for each activity. As Lake Murray supports multiple recreation uses, the
boating acreages for all lake segments will be adjusted by a negative (-1)
rating for this factor.

2. Shoreline configuration. Reservoirs with an irregular shoreline tend to
accommodate fewer boats than reservoirs with uniform shorelines. Lake
Murray has a large, irregular shoreline and will therefore have boating
acreages for all lake segments adjusted by a negative (-1) rating for this
factor.

3. Amount of open water. Large areas of open water accommodate more
boats and activities such as power boating, sailing, and water skiing in a
safer manner than reservoirs with little open water. Lake segments with
large areas of open water will be given a positive (+1) rating. Lake
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segments with a moderate amount of open water will be given a neutral
(0) rating. Lake segments with small areas of open water will be given a
negative (-1) rating.

4. Amount of facility and shoreline development. Reservoirs with a high
degree of public access, facilities, and shoreline development can support
a higher recreational boating capacity than less developed areas. Also,
recreators at locations with higher levels of development are more tolerant
of higher use densities than recreators at less developed locations. Lake
segments with a high level of development will be given a positive (+1)
rating for this factor. Lake segments with a moderate level of
development will be given a neutral (0) rating. Lake segments with a few
or no public facilities or development will be given a negative (-1) rating.

5. Crowding. Crowding of lake segments can affect the recreational
experience of users in a variety of ways. Crowding can contribute to user
conflicts, displacement, and negatively impact user satisfaction.
Perceptions of crowding can affect the behavior of recreational users, such
as altering the times that they visit the lake or altering the locations they
visit. Users from urban areas, or who typically visit higher use areas, are
more accustomed to higher use densities than users from rural areas or
users of lower use areas and are, therefore, generally more tolerant of
crowding than others. Each segment will be assessed using the Recreation
Assessment survey data of respondent�s perceived level of crowding 
(rated on a scale of 1 to 5). Lake segments with a mean crowding level of
1 to 1.6 will be given a negative (-1) rating for this factor. Lake segments
with a mean crowding level of 1.7 to 3.3 will be given a neutral (0)
crowding rating. Lake segments with a mean crowding of 3.4 to 5 will be
given a positive (+1) crowding rating.

Factor ratings will be determined and summed for each lake segment. The total
factor rating score will be applied as an acreage adjustment in determining the preferred
recreational boating capacity for each unique lake segment for the different boating
activities. For example, the Bureau of Reclamation has determined the acceptable
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acreage of water per boat for power boating is 9.0 acres (Table 2). A summed factor
rating score for each lake segment is referenced in the adjusted acres/boat table. For
example, a total factor rating score of -4 would increase the required acres of water per
boat for power boating to 16.2.

Table 2: Acres of Water Needed Per Boat by Factor Adjustment
(Source: BOR, 1977 and Warren and Rea, 1989)

ACRES OF WATER/BOAT
Activity LOW -4 -3 -2 -1 BASE 1 2 3 4 HIGH
Power
Boating 18.0 16.2 14.4 12.6 10.8 9.0 7.8 6.6 5.4 4.2 3.0

The amount of useable surface area for each lake segment will be divided by the
number of surface acres needed per boating activity to provide an estimate of the
preferred number of boats that each segment of the reservoir might reasonably support at
any given moment in time, assessed as though each activity were the only allowable use
of the reservoir. To allow for multiple activity types, the number of boats will be
multiplied by the distribution of boating activities that occurs at each lake segment during
normal weekend use periods. Summing these provides the total recreational boating
capacity for each lake segment, allowing for multiple activities to occur.

Some qualitative assessment of the findings will be required to address how
different types of boating use may influence the estimated preferred recreational boating
capacity of a lake segment. For example, some coves may provide excellent fishing
opportunities that attract anglers, and may also be large enough to accommodate other
uses such as tubing. Careful assessment of each lake segment will consider the types of
recreational activities being undertaken in order to best determine the estimated preferred
recreational boating capacity of that section.

3.4 Current Boating Density

The preferred recreational boating capacity for each lake segment will be
compared with current boat densities for weekends and holidays. Using estimates of use
derived from the aerial counts conducted at the project, the average number of boats at
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Lake Murray on weekend days and holidays can be determined. Dividing the estimated
current density by the estimated preferred recreational boating capacity will provide a
percentage use density for each lake segment. For example, given a lake with 1,000 acres
of usable surface area and a factor rating of -1, the preferred recreational �power boating� 
capacity would be 92.6 boats (1,000 acres/10.8 boats). If use estimates showed that the
average number of boats on the lake is 50, then the percentage use density would be 54
percent (50/92.6).

Depending on the availability of data from the Safety RCG, the location of
boating and related accidents will be assembled and plotted to determine whether there is
a nexus between areas that experience high levels of boating accidents and areas with
high boat densities. The location and severity of the accident, if available, will be
mapped with the boating density for each lake segment.
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5.0 SCHEDULE

The proposed schedule for completion of the Boat Density Study is as follows:

TASK DATE
Estimate number and location of boats as shown in 2001 photographs November 2006
Analyze boat densities per lake segment and for the entire lake December 2006
Estimate recreational boating capacity of each lake segment and for the
entire lake December 2006

Submit draft report January 2007

Client and RCG review February 2007

Finalize report February/March 2007
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BOATING DENSITY STUDY PLAN

1.0 PURPOSE OF THE STUDY

The Saluda Project is an existing, licensed hydroelectric facility owned and operated by

South Carolina Electric & Gas Company (SCE&G). The Project is located on the Saluda River

in Richland, Lexington, Saluda, and Newberry Counties, SC. The project impounds the 48,000

acre Lake Murray, a popular recreation area for boating and fishing, having numerous public

access sites and supporting several popular recreational sport fisheries.

In comments received on the Initial Consultation Document (ICD), the South Carolina

Department of Parks, Recreation & Tourism requested a boating study of Lake Murray to

examine boat densities and safety on the Lake now and into the future. The goals of this study

are to:

1. Identify the area available for recreational boating on Lake Murray by lake

segment.

2. Assess boat densities occurring under normal (weekend) and peak (holiday) use

conditions on Lake Murray by lake segment.

3. Analysis of whether recreational boat use of Lake Murray is currently above,

below, or at a desirable level by lake segment1.

The results of this study will be provided to the Recreation Resource Conservation Group

with the intent of providing necessary information for future recreation planning.

1 As applied to this study, “desirable level” refers to the amount and type of boating the lake can accommodate
without unacceptable social impacts.
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2.0 DATA COLLECTION

The data used for this study includes a reexamination of existing aerial photographs of

recreational boating on the Project, information collected from the survey research portion of the

ongoing recreation assessment, and future use estimates being developed for the recreation

assessment. Combined, the information will provide SCE&G with the inputs necessary to assess

recreational boating densities and user preferences on Lake Murray.

2.1 Aerial Photographs

Existing aerial photographs collected during the 2001 aerial boat counts (The

Louis Berger Group, 2002) will be used for this analysis. Aerial photos were taken on 3

holiday weekend days and 9 non-holiday weekend days (Table 1). Photographs were

taken from an elevation of approximately 3,500 ft.

Table 1: Dates of Photographs Taken in 2001 to be Used for Estimating Boat
Numbers and Locations

WEEKEND DATES HOLIDAY DATES
May 5 May 26
May 19 June 30a

June 17 July 4
June 24
July 15
August 11
September 22
October 13
October 27

a June 30, 2001 was actually on the July 4th weekend since
July 4 fell on a Wednesday in 2001.

Berger (2002) divided the lake into 6 unique areas and presented the number of

boats observed for each area. For this study, the lake will be divided into 12 segments

that correspond with the segmentation being used in the ongoing Recreation Assessment

(Figure 1). The 12 segments can be easily condensed to coincide with Berger’s original 6

areas.
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Figure 1: Division of Lake Murray into Segments for the Recreation Assessment
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Boats appearing on each photograph will be counted and the number of boats

observed will be tallied for each lake segment. Counts for each date will be stored in a

Geographic Information System (GIS) as a unique record of data; records will be

combined as necessary for analysis of normal (weekend) and peak (holiday) use periods.

Total estimates for the 2001 recreation season will be accomplished by combining

records.

2.2 Survey Data

As part of the Recreation Assessment being conducted concurrently with this

study, exit interviews are being completed with users of SCE&G-owned recreation

facilities. Respondents are asked if they spent any time on the water on Lake Murray.

For those respondents that have spent time on the water, they are asked to indicate, on a

segmented map of Lake Murray (Figure 1), where they spent the most time on the water

and the resulting location is categorized into the corresponding lake segment. In order to

ascertain perceptions of crowding on the water, respondents are also asked to rate the

crowdedness of the lake on a scale from 1 to 5 (with 1 being “light,” 3 being “moderate,”

and 5 being “heavy”). Respondents are also asked to identify their activities on the

water, which will provide use estimates and distributions of activities occurring on

different lake segments.
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3.0 ANALYSIS

To estimate the preferred recreational boating level, the lake will be segmented and, for

each segment, the level of current boating use and a preferred number of boats will be estimated.

The preferred, or desirable, number of boats will define the number of boats that a segment can

support without detrimental impact to the boating experience. Comparison of the estimated

current level of use with the estimated preferred level of use will provide guidance on whether

areas of the lake are being used above, below, or at preferred levels.

3.1 Lake Segmentation

Lake Murray will be divided into 12 segments for analysis purposes (Figure 1).

These segments correspond with the segmentation used for the Recreation Assessment

survey. Although we have divided the lake into more segments in order to determine

boating densities in cove areas, the six segments identified in the Berger (2002) study

were retained in order to provide a quality control check (i.e., the number of boats in each

segment can be compared to estimates in the Berger report).

3.2 Current Use Estimates

Estimates of current on-water holiday and non-holiday use will be determined

from the aerial photographs, adjusted by population increases and participation rates from

the South Carolina Statewide Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan (SCORP), for

each of the 12 lake segments. The types of activities in which people are engaged will be

estimated using results of the Recreation Assessment questionnaire, and discussed in the

context of the SCORP.

3.3 Preferred Boating Capacity

The preferred recreational boating capacity of Lake Murray will be estimated

based on procedures and standards identified in Bureau of Outdoor Recreation (1977),

modified for use at this project. The usable boating surface area of each lake segment
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will be determined by using the total surface area at full pond excluding islands and

subtracting: (1) all isolated lake areas that are segmented from the larger reservoir and not

accessible by boat from the lake; and (2) all areas within 75 feet (allowable length of

private docks) of privately owned shorelines. For locations where shoreline development

is not permitted, the 75 foot perimeter will still be applied to provide a conservative

estimate of capacity.

For each lake segment, a preferred boating acreage will be estimated using

procedures developed by the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation (1977) and modified by

Warren and Rea (1989). The boating acreage for each lake segment will be estimated by

assessing the characteristics of each segment and determining if these characteristics

influence the overall recreational boating capacity for each lake segment in a positive

(+1), neutral (0), or negative (-1) way. The following characteristics, referred to as

factors, were adapted from Warren and Rea (1989):

1. Multiple use of water area. Reservoirs where a mix of different activities

occur generally have a lower capacity level for each activity. This is

because there is a higher potential of user conflicts between activity types

than there would be at a reservoir that supports few activity types.

Reservoirs that support few activities typically have higher capacity levels

for each activity. As Lake Murray supports multiple recreation uses, the

boating acreages for all lake segments will be adjusted by a negative (-1)

rating for this factor.

2. Shoreline configuration. Reservoirs with an irregular shoreline tend to

accommodate fewer boats than reservoirs with uniform shorelines. Lake

Murray has a large, irregular shoreline and will therefore have boating

acreages for all lake segments adjusted by a negative (-1) rating for this

factor.

3. Amount of open water. Large areas of open water accommodate more

boats and activities such as power boating, sailing, and water skiing in a

safer manner than reservoirs with little open water. Lake segments with

large areas of open water will be given a positive (+1) rating. Lake
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segments with a moderate amount of open water will be given a neutral

(0) rating. Lake segments with small areas of open water will be given a

negative (-1) rating.

4. Amount of facility and shoreline development. Reservoirs with a high

degree of public access, facilities, and shoreline development can support

a higher recreational boating capacity than less developed areas. Also,

recreators at locations with higher levels of development are more tolerant

of higher use densities than recreators at less developed locations. Lake

segments with a high level of development will be given a positive (+1)

rating for this factor. Lake segments with a moderate level of

development will be given a neutral (0) rating. Lake segments with a few

or no public facilities or development will be given a negative (-1) rating.

5. Crowding. Crowding of lake segments can affect the recreational

experience of users in a variety of ways. Crowding can contribute to user

conflicts, displacement, and negatively impact user satisfaction.

Perceptions of crowding can affect the behavior of recreational users, such

as altering the times that they visit the lake or altering the locations they

visit. Users from urban areas, or who typically visit higher use areas, are

more accustomed to higher use densities than users from rural areas or

users of lower use areas and are, therefore, generally more tolerant of

crowding than others. Each segment will be assessed using the Recreation

Assessment survey data of respondent’s perceived level of crowding

(rated on a scale of 1 to 5). Lake segments with a mean crowding level of

1 to 1.6 will be given a negative (-1) rating for this factor. Lake segments

with a mean crowding level of 1.7 to 3.3 will be given a neutral (0)

crowding rating. Lake segments with a mean crowding of 3.4 to 5 will be

given a positive (+1) crowding rating.

Factor ratings will be determined and summed for each lake segment. The total

factor rating score will be applied as an acreage adjustment in determining the preferred

recreational boating capacity for each unique lake segment for the different boating

activities. For example, the Bureau of Reclamation has determined the acceptable
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acreage of water per boat for power boating is 9.0 acres (Table 2). A summed factor

rating score for each lake segment is referenced in the adjusted acres/boat table. For

example, a total factor rating score of -4 would increase the required acres of water per

boat for power boating to 16.2.

Table 2: Acres of Water Needed Per Boat by Factor Adjustment
(Source: BOR, 1977 and Warren and Rea, 1989)

ACRES OF WATER/BOAT
Activity LOW -4 -3 -2 -1 BASE 1 2 3 4 HIGH
Power
Boating 18.0 16.2 14.4 12.6 10.8 9.0 7.8 6.6 5.4 4.2 3.0

The amount of useable surface area for each lake segment will be divided by the

number of surface acres needed per boating activity to provide an estimate of the

preferred number of boats that each segment of the reservoir might reasonably support at

any given moment in time, assessed as though each activity were the only allowable use

of the reservoir. To allow for multiple activity types, the number of boats will be

multiplied by the distribution of boating activities that occurs at each lake segment during

normal weekend use periods. Summing these provides the total recreational boating

capacity for each lake segment, allowing for multiple activities to occur.

Some qualitative assessment of the findings will be required to address how

different types of boating use may influence the estimated preferred recreational boating

capacity of a lake segment. For example, some coves may provide excellent fishing

opportunities that attract anglers, and may also be large enough to accommodate other

uses such as tubing. Careful assessment of each lake segment will consider the types of

recreational activities being undertaken in order to best determine the estimated preferred

recreational boating capacity of that section.

3.4 Current Boating Density

The preferred recreational boating capacity for each lake segment will be

compared with current boat densities for weekends and holidays. Using estimates of use

derived from the aerial counts conducted at the project, the average number of boats at
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Lake Murray on weekend days and holidays can be determined. Dividing the estimated

current density by the estimated preferred recreational boating capacity will provide a

percentage use density for each lake segment. For example, given a lake with 1,000 acres

of usable surface area and a factor rating of -1, the preferred recreational “power boating”

capacity would be 92.6 boats (1,000 acres/10.8 boats). If use estimates showed that the

average number of boats on the lake is 50, then the percentage use density would be 54

percent (50/92.6).

Depending on the availability of data from the Safety RCG, the location of

boating and related accidents will be assembled and plotted to determine whether there is

a nexus between areas that experience high levels of boating accidents and areas with

high boat densities. The location and severity of the accident, if available, will be

mapped with the boating density for each lake segment.
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5.0 SCHEDULE

The proposed schedule for completion of the Boat Density Study is as follows:

TASK DATE

Estimate number and location of boats as shown in 2001 photographs November 2006

Analyze boat densities per lake segment and for the entire lake December 2006
Estimate recreational boating capacity of each lake segment and for the
entire lake December 2006

Submit draft report January 2007

Client and RCG review February 2007

Finalize report February/March 2007
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Kacie Jensen

From: Alison Guth
Sent: Wednesday, June 13, 2007 2:25 PM
To: Alison Guth; 'Van Hoffman'; Alan Stuart; Alison Guth; 'Bill Argentieri'; 'George Duke'; 'John

Frick'; 'Kim Westbury'; 'Randy Mahan'; 'Rhett Bickley'; 'Ronald Scott'; 'Roy Parker'; 'Theresa
Powers'; 'Tommy Boozer'; 'Tony Bebber'; 'Amanda Hill'; 'David Hancock'; 'Dick Christie';
'Jennifer O'Rourke'; 'Joy Downs'; 'Ron Ahle'; 'Steve Bell'; 'Suzanne Rhodes'

Subject: Land Rebalancing Scoring Sheets

Hello all,

It was brought to my attention that on the Land Rebalancing scoring sheets many of the parcels had the same score,
however the number ranking continued to rank them consecutively. For example, if there were five parcels that scored 48,
excel sorted them alphabetically and they were ranked 1,2,3,4,5 even though they all should have had the same ranking of
1 since they were the same score and should be viewed equally. I have since fixed the ranking and have attached the
scoring sheet below. Also, at the top of the excel sheet, instead of having the top 25, I have presented the parcels that
scored the top 5 scores. I know that this is somewhat confusing so if you have any questions after viewing the excel
sheets, feel free to contact me. Thanks, Alison

Land Rebalancing
comparison ch...

Alison Guth
Licensing Coordinator
Kleinschmidt Associates
101 Trade Zone Drive
Suite 21A
West Columbia, SC 29170
P: (803) 822-3177
F: (803) 822-3183



Kacie Jensen

From: Dave Anderson

Sent: Monday, May 14, 2007 4:18 PM

To: 'Tony Bebber'; Alison Guth

Cc: 'Van Hoffman'; 'Bill Marshall'; 'David Hancock'; 'Dick Christie'; 'George Duke'; Jennifer Summerlin;
'Joy Downs'; Kelly Maloney; 'Lee Barber'; 'Malcolm Leaphart'; Marty Phillips; 'Patrick Moore'; 'Steve
Bell'; 'Tim Vinson'; 'Tommy Boozer'

Subject: RE: Results of Lake Murray Assoc. survey of adjacent landowners

Page 1 of 1Message

11/7/2007

Attached is the report provided by the Lake Murray Association; thanks Joy!

-----Original Message-----
From: Tony Bebber [mailto:tbebber@scprt.com]
Sent: Thursday, May 03, 2007 8:03 AM
To: Dave Anderson; Alison Guth
Cc: Van Hoffman; Bill Marshall; David Hancock; Dick Christie; George Duke; Jennifer Summerlin; Joy
Downs; Kelly Maloney; Lee Barber; Malcolm Leaphart; Marty Phillips; Patrick Moore; Steve Bell; Tim
Vinson; Tommy Boozer; Tony Bebber
Subject: Results of Lake Murray Assoc. survey of adjacent landowners

I could not find on the relicensing website the results of the LMA survey as discussed recently when
reviewing the Recreation Assessment. Can you provide me a copy or post and notify? If it is to be a part
of the data we are using to plan recreation improvements, we all need to see it. Descriptions of the
methodology would help too.

Thanks,

Tony Bebber, AICP
Planning Manager, Recreation, Planning & Engineering Office
SC Department of Parks, Recreation & Tourism
1205 Pendleton Street
Columbia, SC 29201
Phone 803-734-0189
Fax 803-734-1042
tbebber@scprt.com

Shaping & Sharing a Better South Carolina

websites: www.DiscoverSouthCarolina.com www.SouthCarolinaParks.com www.SCTrails.net
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The Lake Murray Association, Inc.

Report on September 2005 Lake Murray User
Survey
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Survey Background and Criteria

Background

The Lake Murray Association (LMA) was formed in 1994 from a group of citizens who were concerned
about the effect of normal daily operations on the elevation level of the lake, particularly during the
winter months. To insure unbiased representation of all lake users, the LMA conducted a comprehensive
survey of homeowners, day users and Lake Murray associated businesses in 1996. This survey quickly
identified additional issues, beyond lake level, that concerned lake users. Primary among these was safety
on the lake, water quality and recreational use and facilities. LMA has used the survey to formulate its
user oriented policies for the past nine years - modifying the policies occasionally with information
gathered at our public meeting and from constituent letters. LMA has also used the data when meeting
with our State Representatives concerning legislative issues that would impact the use and operations of
Lake Murray.

Criteria

The current survey re-emphasizes some issues from the 1996 survey but is also oriented toward
identifying any new concerns that should be addressed by LMA as an intervener in the FERC - SCE&G
re-licensing process during the next few years.

From mid October 2005 to February 2006, the LMA distributed approximately 5500 survey forms in an
effort to reach as many lake users as possible. Of this number, approximately 1000 were delivered to our
members via US mail, approximately 3600 were distributed by our directors to lake community
neighborhoods in Lexington, Richland, Saluda and Newberry counties. The remaining 900 were placed
in 25 Lake Murray related businesses around the lake. The owners of these businesses distributed them to
their customers via mail, placed them in the bags with merchandise or placed them in a prominent place
on their check out counters.

Approximately fifty percent of the returned surveys were signed or identifiable by respondents name
(return address, etc.). All data entered into the survey data base can be validated back to specific survey
forms.

LMA is confident that the returns are a true representation of the concerns that current lake users have
about Lake Murray.
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Results of the 2005 Survey of Lake Murray Users
South Carolina Electric and Gas (SCE&G) has applied to the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
(FERC) to renew their license to operate the Lake Murray hydroelectric facilities for the next 30-50 years.
The Lake Murray Association is a major intervener for recommendations on future operations of Lake
Murray. We are soliciting your input because a representative number of all the users; property owners,
lake related businesses and other interested parties is absolutely essential in developing a fair and
impartial license that will allow the most individuals to utilize the lake.

1. Do you own lake front property? Yes 880 No 263

2. Do you live on the lake or in a lake side community? Yes 853 No 290

3. Do you own a Lake Murray related business? Yes 74 No 1069

4. How frequently (daily, weekly, etc) do you use the lake?

Daily 309 Weekly 449 2 x week 35 2 x month 34

Plus many more periods hard to categorize.

4.a. What is your primary use of Lake Murray?

Fishing 522 Swimming 217 Water Skiing 30 Personal Watercraft 17 Pleasure

Boating 230 Diving 17 Irrigation 17 Drinking Water 3 Viewing 24

Other: Kayaking, Bird watching, Feeding wildlife, Sailing, Business, Wind surfing

5. Do you own a water craft? (sail boat, power boat, pwc, etc.) Yes 1003 No 140

6. In which county do you live?
Lexington 777 Newberry 81 Saluda 65 Richland 203 Aiken 1

Spartanburg 1 Fairfield 1 Greenville 1 Kershaw 1 Union 2 Sumter 1

Orangeburg 1 Out of State 1

7. Are you a member of the Lake Murray Association? Yes 549 No 594

8. How do you feel about the number of free public access sites on Lake Murray?

Enough 585 Need more 279 No opinion 249

Other (explain) a. Convert Bundrick Island into a first class park. b. Too many! c. Fortunately
Putnam landing is near us. d. Need safe boating usage. e. Leave it to the experts. f. More than
enough! g. Lexington County needs additional free ramps.

Comments on question 8
But not many.
I own property on the lake but there are many not so fortunate and I would like to see access for others.
Would like to see more grass eating carp.
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If government will get out of boat landing business
Enough access, not enough trailer parking.
Upgrade the ones we have. Ex. One off Amicks Ferry Rd is very small.
We need wake buoys at all public accesses in coves.
I'd hate to see more traffic on the water but the public should have more access.
I keep my boat at Jake's landing.
When I didn't live on the lake, I have said "need more", but now I'm selfish and don't want extra traffic.

Any boater/water crafter should have to either obtain a permit or pay each time they put in to use the lake.
My taxes pay for that. Non-residents should pay.
Let the public buy their own lake property. I appreciate the effort LMA has put forth concerning water
issues, however we all know SCE&G is going to flex their muscle whenever they please. They do not own
the water in LM, it is made up of navigable wat
More of a "beachy" or sandy area.
Lexington County needs additional free ramps.
The lake was not made to live on. It was made to make electric power. Water quality: all the button
bushes & other shoreline structure have been removed. Some of the chemicals used on lawns & houses
runs into the lake. The rules that apply to the lake are not enforced.

9. Currently, free public lake access is better on the:

North side 89 South side 95 About the same 252 No opinion 674

No answer: 31

10. Since our 1996 survey, LMA has championed 354� msl (mean sea level, elevation) as a minimum 
year around lake level that benefits most homeowners, businesses and other users. Since then, the Lake
Murray development has increased greatly. What is the minimum lake level you need for year around
safe lake use at your normal site or dock?

         a. 353� msl_____   b. 354� msl_____   c. 355� msl _____   d. 356� msl _____     e. If other, what  __ 

The results are: Cumulative Totals

353 msl or lower 110 10% 10%

354 msl 451 41% 51%

355 msl 252 23% 74%

356 msl 264 24% 98%

357 or higher 35 3% 100% (rounded down)

Number that did not answer 31

Total number of answers was 1113, including 538 LMA members.

Comments on question 10

Lake levels are tied into the security of the dam and should be heeded..
Keep the H20 up. Keep up your good work!
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As long as I am not high & dry!
Why do lake levels have to be dropped in winter. My desire is to leave lake levels as high as possible.

We have lived here 21 years.
It's OK to lower water in winter. Need a formal documented program for testing water quality by someone
other than SCE&G. Test for pesticides, herbicides, heavy metals, organic chemicals, etc. Publish results
& trends.
I enjoyed the lake even more when it was at its highest this summer.
Any level is fine.

11. SCE&G owns large areas of shoreline lands around the Lake. If some is sold there will be a 50 or 75
foot buffer from the 360� msl line. Some groups advocate that the buffer zone between the private
property and the 360� msl should be public and useable by anyone. Should the general public be allowed
use of the buffer between the homeowner�s property and the 360� msl line? 

a. Yes ______ b. No ______ c. No opinion ______

The results are categorized according to the first 3 questions

Those who own lake front property:

Total LMA Members
No 783 462
Yes 56 26
No Opinion 31 17

Those who live on the lake or in a lakeside community:

No 690 401
Yes 46 23
No Opinion 25 13

Those who own a Lake Murray related business:

No 69
Yes 3
No Opinion 1

All other users:

No 90
Yes 56
No Opinion 25

No answer: 13

Comments on question 11:

Because I have a dock and a boat lift, the public would be using this. They could have campfires and over
night parties- drinking/drugs etc.
Because of camp fires and fire hazards. They would be using this for overnight camping and parties
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which might be noisy and could include drugs and drinking.
Absolutely do not want public use in front of homes to trash prop. Waters are often trashed & believe it is
more lake users than lake homeowners.
The buffer zone should be removed
SCEG should pay the property taxes on buffer zones. They are crooks! And liars!
If it is opened to the public, it is no longer a buffer zone. Might as well be homeowners.
No, except in an emergency.
Nope - ATVs will use it. Need more no-wake markers.
Privacy issue. Would be trespass between homeowners door to shoreline which is only 1-2 ft away from
our turf. Need sunbathing privacy. Keep us posted on future development especially private marinas with
homes. Fear possible density issues with more condos.
That so called buffer would put the public in my front yard, that will not work.
Too great risk for abuse of privilege to use.
If there were no public access to the buffer zone, I expect the owner of the adjacent property would
"house keep" the buffer zone. If public access is allowed environmental & house keeping problems will
occur.
Absolutely not! Our property has the 75' buffer zone yet our tax rates are the same as property owners
who do not have the setback. This does not seem fair. We have also made a fair investment in
maintaining our property. We have a dock and gazebo. Do these groups also advocate the public�s right 
to the use of my dock? I do not understand how this could be possible. Would the public be allowed to
park in my driveway and use my bathrooms? You can count on my support to oppose this ruling..
I would need a diagram to accurately answer. Keep up your good work!
I would like to see SCE&G continue to own & not see a lot of development due to water quality.

NO! When SCE&G pays taxes on lake front property I feel that then it may be appropriate to ask this
question!
Absolutely not! I already feel uncomfortable when I go down to swim and a bass boat is floating next to
my dock watching me. I don't need squatters. After the drawdown, the water was smelly and very
discolored red with weeds floating everywhere. What a change from when we moved here. And to think
we have to go through it again.
How would you like it if the public used your yard as a public toilet or trash dump?
And if they do who will clean up the after they use said property. Who pays the taxes for this lake front
property?
Same as above.
Public will not respect and keep area clean. Homeowner should have to pay for access to land - they
should not view the buffer zone as their land.
Under brush should be cut.
Yes, in case of an emergency.
Opens door for too much controversy. If public, anyone can use it with limited restrictions.  Wouldn�t want 
partying beer drinkers in my back yard.

12. In the past, LMA has not opposed responsible shoreline development around Lake Murray. Our
criteria has been that the development must be environmentally friendly to the immediate area and must
not negatively impact the water quality of Lake Murray. Do you agree with this philosophy?

Yes 1016 No 127

If no, please give your recommendation(s):

Shoreline is getting to populated.
But roads are inadequate for increased traffic.
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Sewer systems need to be available to more lake neighborhoods.
We are endangering a precious resource. Shoreline development must be curtailed.
For the beautiful jewel Lake Murray, I firmly believe that the development around LM has reached and
probably passed its optimum percentage.
There needs to be a stopping point
Yes, but the total amount of development should be limited. Aquatic vegetation - primrose - is a problem.
If it gets worse we need an effective way to curb the growth. Also, I don't support the release of any more
grass carp.
LMA support sewer dev around lake. I think LMA should be politically active in a unified manner, for 1
maintaining 356, 2 improved environmental procedures ((no dumping, water & sewer sys all lake.3 push
SCE&G to be more publicly responsible.
Including phasing out septic tanks. I think SCE&G should enforce the "no cutting" rule below the 360'

level. They do not!
It should be very closely monitored. I see no reason for lowering the lake every winter. I've never heard a
real reason for it and find it hard to believe much of what SCE&G says. I also think it is ludicrous that they
are taking it down to 348' again.
However, as you know a body of water will support heavy traffic for a short time.
Yes for now, not much more development though.
As long as we don't overbuild.
I don't think there should be anymore development
I think someone must be a "watchdog" for the water quality and development. Some NC lakes are now
suffering because of development
No new septic tanks.
The lake could use additional marinas/restaurants but we do not need anymore housing on the lake. We
saw a bald eagle out at sandy beach yesterday. Doubt one will be seen there if it were developed.
This should be carefully checked.
Within reason.
Emphasis in water quality seems to be focusing upstream. That's a good start, however mony older
homes and entire communities have septic systems that are or will fail. These are all around the lake. I
would hope that LMA in conjunction with the county
SCE&G is not consistent in enforcing the 360" line, as in removing trees, etc w/0 permits/permission.
Please contact me about membership in LMA.
They should make restrooms
Re: docks marinas 1 dock per 100' wf. People who bought on "seasonal" water & paid less for property
than those who bought on "year-round" water should not be demanding that SCE&G allow them longer
docks.
Our only concern is septic tank issues.
But, would like to see more use of green space.

LMA needs to support, develop and research the impacts of shoreline development on eco-systems

13. In your opinion, over recent years, has the water quality of Lake Murray:

Improved 83 Remained the same 380 Gotten worse 439 No opinion 191

Comments about question 13:

Hurray, no hydrilla & Illinois pond weed this year in our cove but the old pond weed roots are still a
problem.
Due to growth of aquatic plants
Water is good. Plant/aquatic growth is worse since drawdown- water primrose.
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Building, maintaining house around shoreline of lake and maintaining docks contaminates water.
Hard to tell with the level being so low the last 2 years.
All jurisdictions around the lake and/or feed into the lake accountable for; 1. chemicals & other hazmats
flowing into the lake, 2. making it easier & less expensive (whatever) for older (or all) septic systems to be
replaced by city sewer. Septic  systems are failing even in �good� neighborhoods.  Just imagine what�s 
going on elsewhere.
Due to hydrilla.
Since the carp were introduced = less hydrilla.
Need more under water grass killed for boaters & homeowners.
Could not use too much over the past 2 yrs with the low level. Up now. It was not as clean due to rising
water in areas dry for 2 years. Possibly the quality is better, I just can't see that yet.
Hydrilla has gotten worse.
Because of the weeds, water itself is OK.
Somewhat.
We need to stop poring chemicals into lake for weed control. We need to purchase and maintain a grass
harvester. This is the only way to have control over what grass is removed and where it should be
allowed to grow for fish habitat.
I really don't know but with so much traffic & usage I can't believe its gotten better.

14. Do you use the Lake Murray Association web site (Lakemurrayassociation.org or
Lakemurrayassociation.com) for current Lake information?

Yes 272
Comments on question 14

Would like more info on lake events/activities.
I did not know LMA had a website. I will use now.
Look to see what's happening.

15. Other comments:

It's funny, my mother lives on the lake and she has only been on the water 2 times in 25 years. My in-laws
have a place on the lake and they do not even come up there after labor day. So lake elevations between
Sept and March are not that big of an Issue.
Lots of trash floats up to our shores and especially on holidays and weekends. Lake users are not
concerned with throwing out trash and letting someone else worry about cleaning it up.
Please do not sanction overdevelopment of the lake. It's already getting dangerous from storm water
runoff and jet skid.
Need more free public access sites with better amenities
I am worried about the "overdevelopment" of the shoreline with the number of condo developments being
planned on the lake, specifically those around the marina in Timberlake and Crystal Lake.
The association does an excellent job in representing it's members. Future development and water quality
are the two biggest issues we are facing.
Keep up your excellent work.
Maintain trees on shoreline
Need to set houses back � maintain shoreline trees so looks natural from lake!
I attended the LMA meeting on 9/20 and found it interesting and informative. Thank you for the work you
do.
You can't stop development but you can control effluent going into the lake. Too many septic tanks drain
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fields are not up to code as evident in aquatic growth around the shoreline.
Although the water quality appears to have remained the same, there have been times when hydrilla has
limited or shut down boating and swimming in my cove.
Waters are often trashed & believe it is more lake users than lake homeowners.
The "grass" problem seems to be much better around the pine island area.
Maximum lake level 357.
The "grass" is better around the pine island area.
Keep an eye on lake weed growth to keep under control & monitor responsible use of lake & preserve its
beauty.
Water quality is poorer than when I moved here, 1993.
Can LMA help with local governments to get sewerage to residents?
It would be a big help if LMA could help with sewerage around the lake
If I had my choice I would like to see the lake level stay more stable between 357 - 360 msl. More like the
levels of all other lakes in SC. Build another nuclear plant or use steam.
Did not know web address
We appreciate the work of the Association and hope Lake Murray can continue to be a beautiful lake
Could our Association continue to encourage SCE&G to communicate better to the lake community?
(dropping the lake without telling when it will happen, etc.)
Need better communications with homeowners & SCE&G about the lowering of lake levels. Tell us when
they are changing lake levels and for how long.
Would like to see LMA involved in not letting some of the no wake zones getting bigger. The one in front
of the Lake Murray Marina is too long.
I think SCE&G is an environmental disaster to taxpayers & residents. Duke power has maintained cleaner
projects in NC & Tenn. SCE&G killed most of the strippers over 20 lbs as they stupidly ran turbine # 5
during the hot summer. Air lines, oxygenation, etc has to be in place.
If you have someone to keep up into SCE&G's plans for future lake level changes and draw downs, put
the GT in the newsletter and web site (without responsibility for accuracy, however)
We love the lake.
Lake Murray Association does a good job informing the public about lake problems, activities, and things
of interest.
Regulation of septic systems (Esp. old systems; make it easier and less expensive for neighborhoods on
lake to go to sewer systems.
No septic tanks should be allowed around the lake. And, all old septic tanks should be removed in areas
where city sewerage lines are available! Also, old rusty sheds and trailers should be outlawed.
South side residents almost 10 years.
Lived on lake one year. Not familiar prior to that time. Enjoy every moment.
Lake level is not an issue for us. Let the power company do what they need to do.
SCE&G should give more info on their website as to changes in lake levels, current & future, and reasons
why.
The full stage of the lake is 360'. Why does SCE&G maintain a level of 358' in the summer? Most lakes in
SC go down only 2 feet in winter. I live on the upper end of the lake and 356 is as low as the lake can be
and most people here can still use their docks and ramp on their property.
Shoreline development inevitable. Must come about in an orderly, controlled responsible fashion.
Additional shoreline development should be halted.
How about policing litter bugs on the lake. We get so much trash that washes up on our beach cans, bait
containers, hooks & lures, Styrofoam, lumber from new What a mess!! Inexcusable!! Probably the same
crowd that flicks their cig butts out the window.
We are right back to unreasonably low water levels. Even with the backup dam complete, SCE&G
continues to demonstrate their arrogance re: this issue. Property taxes go up and stay up but not the lake
level.
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Maximum lake level 357'.
Keep up the good work!
Water primrose is expanding! Nobody seems to be doing anything about it. Its demise upon rising water
was a misconception!
We had a house on lake Wateree for about 30 yrs and Duke power Company would only draw down the
lake for shoreline and dock repair about every other year, and this was for six weeks in January and
February (only 4-5 feet). The LWHOA had a strong voice wit
We need to protect the lake. That means limit development & enforce current restrictions. Homes on the
lake are an investment in the lake. I take mine seriously.
I have lived on the lake for 10+ years - water quality is worse than when I first moved onto the lake. I don't
think anyone realizes the septic tank runoff that goes into the lake during wet weather.
LMA is very important. We sail on the lake occasionally, raft-up to spend 1 - 2 nights. There are fewer
coves which provide secure anchorage that are not being developed. Keep a balance.
Would like to see more grass eating carp.
Too many docks within ( 100 feet of water)
Extremely noisy boats on the lake should be banned. High speed boats and boat racing should be limited
to assigned areas.
I believe that SCE&G should use the waters of LM for "emergency electrical power generation". Say,
when peak electrical loads exceed 93% of capacity they may energize the water turbines. When the load
drops below 90% capacity they should cease using Lake Murray water. This is a similar program as used
by industry for load shedding during an emergency period.
1. The huge developments along the shoreline will eventually destroy the lake, especially ones like crystal
lake project with huge marinas 2. It sickens me to see what some of those trashy, filthy people have done
to our lake islands. There are literally mounds of trash, cans, bottles, chairs, etc scattered on almost
every one. People urinate and defecate all over the place and just leave it. Public access, Ha! We
should do away with public access altogether.
I personally do not feel the so called "buffer zone" serves any useful purpose and the rules that apply to
these areas are quite simply unfair and discriminatory toward property owners in these areas. These
people paid premium monies for lake front property.
We live here year round. Are aged (83&79) so don't boat anymore. We have a water system, drink from
the lake. We've lived here 30+ years.
Property taxes need to be lowered. Esp. for retirees on fixed incomes that have been on the lake for
some time. They need to be grandfathered back several years.
I' m greatly concerned about the ever increasing voice of environmentalist and fishermen (many who
don't live on the lake - no property tax, no significant investment in lake homes, etc). I do not want to see
LM become a "fishing lake" only. We need more
We need to ban cigarette boats or have a noise ordinance. We also need to educate the bass boat
people about "no wake" and avoiding diving flags.
We just moved here so we do not have much opinion at this time.
Like to see a noise ordinance on boats on the lake.
Keep us posted on future development esp. private marinas with homes. Fear possible density issues wit
more condos
Stop large developments getting lake access thru small lake front footage ie Crystal Point!
Stop large developments getting lake access thru small shoreline footage. Ie Crystal point
We must develop a policy to prevent large developments large access to the lake thru very small
common use access. NO 110 slip marinas!
The association is doing good work for residents of the lake.
Keep the water up!
Keep water up!
Would like to see summer pool between 359' & 360' msl.
The severe fluctuating lake levels over the last 10 years are impacting the ecology of the lake.
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I believe the lake level should be maintained in the winter months at least at the 354' level. It appears that
regardless of what the lake owners would like that SCE&G does what it wants.
Believe water quality will continue to decline if the lake is not allowed to stabilize. Quality of life has
decreased due to noise from jet skis, and "Miami vice" cigarette boats, and too many people. Many have
the mindset "let's go to the lake & raise hell
I suspect this doesn't apply to the licensing, but we really need to do something to get sewer lines put in
around all the lake. The water quality is declining because of septic systems.
Sewer lines need to be placed at homes around the lake. Septic pollution is a problem.
Thank you for being an advocate for lake Murray recreation and responsible management.
In our opinion we need new members for the commission regulating SCE&G, They get the commission to
approve everything they want to do.
In our opinion, we need new members for the commission regulating SCE&G. They get the commission
to approve everything they want to do.
Please urge the FERC & SCE&G to wait to lower the lake until January! Jan is the coldest month & has
the peak demand for elec. It would give us 4 more months of usage. The vegetation along the edge would
freeze in Jan, Feb & March.
Keep water level at 355 msl all times (year around).
I am opposed to golf-course-like grass planted between houses and shoreline. Fertilizers, pesticides and
petroleum products used on the grass are harmful. Plant the shore with native trees, shrubs and other
plants (flowers). (Trees for fall color.) They don�t have to block all the view. My son is a member of Lake
Watch. I have owned property on Lake Murray since 1965.
We live on the lake and are not involved with lake management like we should be. This is in part due to
feeling that SCANA will do whatever they want. Like drop the lake almost two feet overnight with no
warning. Public opinion is that SCANA views all of us as pests. They will throw us a bone sometimes, or
just ignore us. If we really have a voice, a real voice, then sign me up, but if it is just a club, sympathy
group or support group, I do not have time for the pep-rallies.
Leave level at 356' year around.
We need more clean, sandy bottom areas for swimmers to swim if keep the people off ramps & docks for
swimming access.
We are new to the LM area. I've put the LMA site on our favorites menu& plan to check it regularly.
Thanks for informing us about the site's existence.
SCE&G should be encouraged to issue a monthly letter (newsletter) to all regarding their position and the
status of all of the issues impacting on owners of lake front property.
We need some relief from primrose
What happens to one part of the lake affects all of us. Someday, somebody must seriously pursue a
sewerage plan for the entire lake area. Sewerage disposal around and on the lake is a disaster waiting to
be recognized which will be done when it erupts.
Would like to see the lake level kept at 358' - 360'
Water quality has gotten worse and will continue as long as no sewer system is installed around the lake
living area.
SCE&G is not user friendly & does not have a reputation for veracity.
Do nor allow anymore marinas. Require marinas to move docks that impair safe passage of other boat
users.
Keep up your good work!
I have concerns about town of Lexington reluctance to run city sewer lines out to existing
(older)developments where older systems are starting to fail. Hallmark Shores is a prime example. Water
issues are not confined to the western end of the lake. Lexington is approving city sewer for new
developments but ignoring requests from older developments.
Keep up the good work!
Most important issues, 1. Minimum 354' level, 2. Control of hydrilla & other aquatic weeds, 3.
Convenience of fuel availability - regret the closing of Epting & Putnams landings.
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LMA does a good job of balancing the needs of all stakeholders. Sound judgment and reasonable
approach.
Keep up the good work LMA.
90% of our neighbors lose their boats at 354 thru 352 msl.
I feel that defoliants should not be used within 1 mile of the lake. They are currently being used in ditches
and road R/Ws that drain into Lake Murray. I see evidence of this in some places.
I think the issue of the minimum year around lake level of 354+ should be advanced even more
aggressively through the appropriate channels. I would be willing to assist in any way needed.
Put "no wake" signs in the most used coves (near dam) to slow down the ever growing number of
speeding jet skiers.
I heartily support LMA & its' stated mission & appreciate those providing the numerous man hours to
achieve success. Thank you.
In the 100 block of Country Lake Drive, Lexington, SC a lot has been cleared of large trees below the 360'
mark. Workers are now in the process of building a large gazebo below the 360 line. Lake management
has been notified, yet building continues.
I believe SCE&G should put smoke scrubbers on chimney exhausts. No study is needed. Check the
companies that burn the same coal that they do. If they have scrubbers, why not SCE&G?
The water quality on the west end has deteriorated considerably since the drawdown. It is swamp like.
When swimming the body is covered with a brownish substance. I suspect this may be from rotting
vegetation. Now we are faced with another - SURPRISE! � draw down. Can we now expect more large
masses of primrose and other vegetation to take over? I am so sick of this! I want my lake back!
I'm a new resident to the area. Questions were answered accordingly.
The condos at LM marina are just the beginning . Every boat landing is now a target for developers. They
remove public boat slips then buy up the new marinas that try to provide the lost slips. Stop it now before
it's too late. Even if we have to oppose new marinas; which the lake really needs.
LM is already overdeveloped - continued development harms the environment, pollutes the water, and
will destroy what remains of a nice lake.
Thank you for your efforts. SCE&G needs control - both short term (re lake level) fresh water and long
term (vision & development around the shore).
No more communal docks. With 2 more planned condo communities, we could have 500-600 more boats
on the lake. Residents already don't go out on the lake very much on weekends. Too many boats = too
much rough water. Too much wear & tear on docks & islands.
If we're not careful, development on LM will destroy this beautiful lake. I remember 40 years ago I'd come
to the lake to fish and hardly any houses on this lake, Now you can't count the homes and everything
else, look out!
We need no wake zones in some narrow coves to prevent skiing that damages our boats and docks.
Survey of LM users should be extended beyond LMA members, particularly to LM HOAs and responses,
if in sufficient numbers, should be included with ours in lobbying for minimum year around lake level.
There is a list of HOAs, contacts, in materials I turned over when giving uo membership chair.
Trash on the islands left by rude lake users needs to be addressed- stiffer fines, signs posted, more
patrols looking for folks dumping. People should be more responsible for their litter.
Please send info on membership.
Can not trust SCE&G.
Other lake mangers allow covers over boat lifts and boat slips. Lake Gaston on the NC & Va border is a
good example.
LM is a wonderful asset to the midlands & State. It should be maintained as a healthy environ for wildlife
& human use. Commercial development should not be allowed on it's shores. Except for marinas,
landings & restaurants & pub access currently in place
I'm tired of picking up trash on the islands! LMA &NSPS members should be trained to report offenders to
the proper agencies. Penalties should be as sever as confiscating boat. I'm concerned about Number of
high density developments being built. Silt & silt and storm runoff are a growing problem.
Hydrilla remains a concern.
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I would like to see license requirements for boat owners. There are too many kids & adults operating
pwc's or boats that do not know anything about water safety & the operation of them.
Carp are doing nice job in my area close to Pine Island. The large house boat near Pine Island needs to
be moved. It's a commercial size vessel in residential area. I am concerned about it's discharge.
I am angry about SCE&G putting a deadline on dock flotation & then delaying it after I replaced mine!
We have recently moved to LM & didn't know that the LMA existed. Now that we do, we will read about
you on the website and perhaps become more involved. Thank you for the survey.
We need to be vigilant about the marina operators (Windward point sail marina in particular) who have
not replaced their old styrofoam and who will not return their docks to the pre draw down position 2 yrs
ago. If we don't stay after him he won't. Because he increased the size of his marina by a large number of
slips when he was allowed to move out toward the open water.
Moving the lake up and down more than 2 feet has a negative impact on yards, docks, boats, etc.
I would like to join the Association. Send application.
We would like to join the LMA.
I am new to the area. I moved from the Great Lakes (Ontario). It seems to me that SCE&G tries to
micromanage the lake.
Taxes should be lowered drastically. If we don't own the lake why do we have to pay for it?
LM needs a mega-ramp to accommodate a large number of boats similar to Dorn facility on Clark Hill).
Decent ramps around the lake are generally full during the spring & summers months. It would also
attract major fishing tournaments bringing money into the area.
86 years old and not able to use the lake for recreation (occasional boat trip) but enjoys watching others
on the water. Other family members enjoy the lake very much - since 1943.
The lake water quality and clarity was significantly deteriorated over the past 15 yrs. Development should
be ceased immediately & prohibited from going further. Any more boats -lake safety is jeopardized,
especially by occasional and untrained boaters using public docks.
Cannot trust SCE&G.
Water clarity & controlling hydrilla are very important to me. Definitely prefer grass carp instead of
chemicals. Boat noise is also an important issue, there are too many loud speed boats! There should be a
noise limit imposed & enforced.
The lower Saluda River should also be considered as it is a wonderful area for fishing & recreation.
Although sudden fluctuations not only disrupt recreation they pose a threat of possible death.
It would be interesting to know what long term plans there are to permanently eradicate or control hydrilla.
I am not satisfied that we are free of it.
Boat traffic has increased dramatically since I moved to the lake in 1980. Some weekends are not only
congested but dangerous. Majority of users have not taken a boating course & have little knowledge of
safe & proper boat handling. At some point the number of boats must be restricted by decals or special
permit to use the lake. In addition the number of homes that have NO sewer service (septic tanks only)
have also greatly multiplied. These septic systems will be or are now contaminating our lake. I also think
the hydrilla is not under control?
The main concern that I have is that there is plenty of habitat for the water birds & wildlife. I am totally
opposed to hunting on Lake Murray, and you should make this a priority. It is unsafe & inhumane - these
are not wild birds but birds whose homes are here. It is extremely unsettling.
Thank you for providing me the opportunity to provide my input.
Thank you for all your time & work.
Really enjoy the lake's beauty & use of the lake. Thank you for keeping it clean!
Since moving here in 202, wee have noticed an increase in airplane traffic overhead - particularly around
4-6 am. We lived in an area that worked with the International AP to restrict hours over large homeowner
property areas during the hours of 11pm-6am w
With the GP in the buffer zone, who is going to cleanup the garbage? How can the GP enjoy the buffer
zone if the grass isn't cut? ** Whoever thought up #11 should get a life and really worry about something
important like the war, gas prices, sex abusers,
I would like to see areas of the lake like Sandy Beach that are family, kid, pet & boat friendly.
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Try to balance the needs of property owners and lake owner (SCE&G)
I do not live at Lake Murray but have a lakefront, second home in Newberry Shores. Even though we are
not full time lake residents we enjoy our house, boats and the Lake.
Allow & promote more events such as hydroplane racing. Also encourage more boat accessible marinas,
tournaments, etc.
For whatever its worth. . . It would be refreshing if SCE&G would be honest with us regarding the fall draw
down. It is to bad that this is not the ocean and the lake level can be controlled by man. We are always at
the mercy of SCE&G as to whether we can use our boats & boat lift from our own docks. On the other
hand we have to pay the high property taxes for being on the lake. . and can�t use it.
I have used the lake less due to excessive (and reckless/ignorant) boaters and to water quality. With
repeated draw downs, I sold my boat this month and am without a boat for first time in 32 years. Ever
increasing taxes on a place I've lived 24 yrs make me question my ability to live here if I retire.
I believe that the state should require a boating evaluation course and/or a boating license prior to
operating a boat.
Need a formal documented program for testing water quality by someone other than SCE&G. Test for
pesticides, herbicides, heavy metals, organic chemicals, etc. Publish results & trends.
Control of hydrilla.
Allow more bars on the lake and increase the fishability.
Disturbed about private land owners being able to remove all trees from the lake front of their property.
Need all county code to prevent this.
Fishing & boating have suffered over the last 25 years that I have been active on the lake. Growth &
development are the cause.
Keeping the lake at 354 (min) is very important to me.
The LMA is providing good communications and involvement in matters important to lake users & lake
front homeowners. However, promotion of the lake to encourage more people to use it is not in the best
interest of the lake. It only benefits those who make money off the lake. Most of us do not.
People = pollution in asphalt run off. The vision plan for LM paid for by tax $ should be required to be
followed by planning & zoning commissioners & county govts. Stop the big money developers from
turning LM into a cesspool like Lake Lanier in Atlanta.
We have enough public access to the lake.
Better communications needed on lake plans, water levels, and damn improvements & dates. The lake is
taken down too early and too fast each fall.
I appreciate the effort LMA has put forth concerning water issues, however we all know SCE&G is going
to flex their muscle whenever they please. They do not own the water in LM, it is made up of navigable
wat
This summer the lake actually smelled bad in August. It was terrible. I am a physician working in urgent
care setting near the lake in Chapin. There was a huge increase in external ear infections this summer
from LM use like I have never seen before. Water quality is unacceptable and getting worse every day!!
Save the Lake!
No marinas
No sleep aboard vessels.
We wish the water level would stay the same (as the summer) through September. Typically it seems to
be lowered the day after labor day and for those who live in a cove that basically ends our summer. Keep
up until first of October.
Same comment as above
The buffer zone should be eliminated. Homeowners who live on the lake should be able to do as they
please on their own property. Replacing over grown vegetation with nice landscaping helps to build the
beauty of the lake.
Need more navigation lights & shoal marker buoys. SCE&G should permit all dock requests as long as
100' on water & no interference with boat traffic & no harm to protected vegetation. General public should
not be allowed to have access on fringe setback between 360 & owner�s property.
Since gas prices have increased so much, I am reduced to fishing just on the weekend. Now that most
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private landings are closed, I can't get a parking space at public landing (Larry Koon) close to the area I
like to fish.
A major public access, similar to Dreher Island State park and at the dam, need to be established about
mid-lake on the south shore. Koon landing can't handle weekend users during the summer and
commercial ramps cater to pontoon boats & have inadequate parking.
High density development should not be allowed.
Need better placement & numbers of lighted navigation lights - more police patrols, better marking/repair
of existing shoal/rock area- many not marked or markers damaged or gone.
Leave some grass in the lake.
It is good to have watchers.
Please publicize any drop that is predictable, done deliberately. Even a couple of inches makes a
difference in our shallow cove. Thank You.
Run sewer lines out to end of roads they run sewer lines out.
Erosion on SCE&G property goes unchecked. SCE&G requires private property owners to use riprap.
We need state restrictions, requirements, verification of any boat with holding tank to prove appropriate
pump out has been done. There are many people dumping human & other (toxic) waste directly into the
lake.
I feel there needs to be better law enforcement during the summer months. Race boats pose threats,
drug use that is occurring is unacceptable. Do not allow my young children (4&6) on the lake at certain
times because of the above.
Please maintain the hydrilla grass. If not, it would absolutely hurt the lake and its' uses.
In my opinion there is not enough area at LM for the general public. This past summer we pulled up to a
dock and an area that looked public. It was an area owned & operated by SCE&G. We were very rudely
told to leave. The girl at the gate was very offensive. I think we pay enough to that wretched SCE&G to
use their property. For that reason we will probably leave and head to Clarks Hill where there is several
national parks.
I support: another state park near Rocking Creek Rd, grass carp, efforts of the USCG Aux & Power
Squad, no license/permission to operate a watercraft for a person suspended for DUI.
I believe the "no mooring" law should be enforced. In our cove is a mooring that is never used, is
styrofoam and, I believe, a hazard to boaters (installed by previous owners). Also in our cove is a sailboat
moored right in the center that is not lit at night. This is a hazard too. Th is cove is between Spence�s 
Point and Spence�s Plantation off Mooring Lane 
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Kacie Jensen

From: Alison Guth
Sent: Friday, April 27, 2007 1:10 PM
To: Van Hoffman; Alan Stuart; Alison Guth; Bill Argentieri; George Duke; John Frick; Kim

Westbury; Randy Mahan; Rhett Bickley; Ronald Scott; Roy Parker; Theresa Powers; Tommy
Boozer; Tony Bebber; Amanda Hill; David Hancock; Dick Christie; Jennifer O'Rourke; Joy
Downs; Ron Ahle; Steve Bell; Suzanne Rhodes

Subject: Lake and Land Rebalancing Comparison Charts

Hello All,

Attached are the much anticipated land rebalancing scoring sheets. I have included in the Excel workbook both the
Natural group and the Economics group scoring sheets, as well as a couple of charts that compare the results. It may
take a while to figure out the charts due to the large amount of data being depicted, but feel free to contact me with any
questions that you may have. I will be sending out an email in the next day or so proposing a new TWC meeting date to
discuss the issue with Two Bird Cove and to hear some presentations on low impact shoreline projects and lake access.
Thanks, Alison

Land Rebalancing
comparison ch...

Alison Guth
Licensing Coordinator
Kleinschmidt Associates
101 Trade Zone Drive
Suite 21A
West Columbia, SC 29170
P: (803) 822-3177
F: (803) 822-3183
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Kacie Jensen

From: Alison Guth
Sent: Wednesday, March 07, 2007 5:31 PM
To: 'cstiwinter@orbisinc.com'; 'Tommy Boozer'; 'ARGENTIERI, WILLIAM R'; Tony Bebber; Alan

Stuart; Alison Guth; Amanda Hill; Bill Argentieri; David Hancock; Dick Christie; Jennifer
O'Rourke; Joy Downs; Ron Ahle; Steve Bell; Suzanne Rhodes

Subject: Land Rebalancing Scoring Sheets

Hello All,

Attached are the scoring sheets that we completed during the rebalancing exercise last week. I have attached the original
scoring sheet with the data that I entered, as well as a sheet that is sorted by highest scoring parcel. Thank you for all of
your patience regarding this exercise. Take care, Alison

Scoring Card for
Land Rebalanc...

Scoring Card for
Land Rebalanc...

Alison Guth
Licensing Coordinator
Kleinschmidt Associates
101 Trade Zone Drive
Suite 21A
West Columbia, SC 29170
P: (803) 822-3177
F: (803) 822-3183



From: Alison Guth
To: Van Hoffman; Alan Stuart; Alison Guth; Bill Argentieri; George Duke; 

John Frick; Kim Westbury; Randy Mahan; Rhett Bickley; Ronald Scott; 
Roy Parker; Theresa Powers; Tommy Boozer; Tony Bebber; Amanda Hill; 
David Hancock; Dick Christie; Jennifer O"Rourke; Joy Downs; Ron Ahle; 
Steve Bell; Suzanne Rhodes; 

Subject: Lake and Land Rebalancing Comparison Charts
Date: Friday, April 27, 2007 1:10:14 PM
Attachments: Land Rebalancing comparison chart.xls 

Hello All, 
Attached are the much anticipated land rebalancing scoring sheets.  I have included in the Excel 
workbook both the Natural group and the Economics group scoring sheets, as well as a couple of charts 
that compare the results.  It may take a while to figure out the charts due to the large amount of data 
being depicted, but feel free to contact me with any questions that you may have.  I will be sending out 
an email in the next day or so proposing a new TWC meeting date to discuss the issue with Two Bird 
Cove and to hear some presentations on low impact shoreline projects and lake access.  Thanks, Alison 
  
Alison Guth 
Licensing Coordinator  
Kleinschmidt Associates  
101 Trade Zone Drive  
Suite 21A  
West Columbia, SC 29170  
P: (803) 822-3177  
F: (803) 822-3183  
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Group Comparison Chart

		Natural Resource Group														Economics Group

		Top 25 Parcels														Top 25 Parcels

		Parcel Number		Tract Name		Average Score		Final Score								Parcel Number		Tract Name		Final Score		Average Score

		348 & 347, 343, 346, 332		Camping Creek		4.8181818182		53.00								60		West Columbia Water		60		5

		57		Hollow Creek		4.4545454545		49.00								10		Lion's Club		58		4.8333333333

		58 & 51, 53		Hollow Creek		4.4545454545		49.00								47 & 43		Stuck Point Rd.		58		4.8333333333

		110 & 108, 103		Cloud's Creek		4.2727272727		47.00								121		Rocky Creek		58		4.8333333333

		189 & 184		Big Creek Little Saluda		4.2727272727		47.00								129 & 122		recreation/Rocky Creek		58		4.8333333333

		226		Nichols		4.2727272727		47.00								169		Spring Creek		58		4.8333333333

		223		Spring Creek/Riverbend		4.2727272727		47.00								223		Spring Creek/Riverbend		58		4.8333333333

		34 & 20 26, 19 23		Koon Tract		4.0909090909		45.00								298		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		58		4.8333333333

		185		Spring Creek		4.0909090909		45.00								309		Stuck Point Rd.		58		4.8333333333

		215		Nichols		4.0909090909		45.00								9		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		56		4.6666666667

		225		Hancock		4.0909090909		45.00								28		Lake Tide		56		4.6666666667

		277		Hilton Parksite Cove		4.0909090909		45.00								94		Next to Harbor Watch		56		4.6666666667

		329, 328, 311, 325		Big Creek/part of 325		4.0909090909		45.00								106		Siesta Cove/Leesville Fire Dept		56		4.6666666667

		5		Moore Property		3.9090909091		43.00								138		Lake Murray Estates		56		4.6666666667

		25, 16, 2, 8		Sunset		3.9090909091		43.00								145		Lake Murray Estates		56		4.6666666667

		38		Mariner's Point/Wheeler		3.9090909091		43.00								164 & 159, 154, 143, 137		Old Lexington Hwy		56		4.6666666667

		45		Hodge Harmon/Bush River		3.9090909091		43.00								167		Shuler Property/Ownership?.		56		4.6666666667

		52		Horse Cove		3.9090909091		43.00								168, 151, 152, 156, 160		Bass Harbor/ sold		56		4.6666666667

		121		Rocky Creek		3.9090909091		43.00								171 & 165, 130,		Shealy Tract		56		4.6666666667

		129 & 122		recreation/Rocky Creek		3.9090909091		43.00								177		Lake Murray Estates		56		4.6666666667

		140 & 136		Little Saluda		3.9090909091		43.00								186 & 182		Shealy Tract		56		4.6666666667

		171 & 165, 130,		Shealy Tract		3.9090909091		43.00								193		Boy Scout Property		56		4.6666666667

		211 & 205		Caughman Acres		3.9090909091		43.00								199		Spring Creek		56		4.6666666667

		220		Hwy 391		3.9090909091		43.00								211 & 205		Caughman Acres		56		4.6666666667

		342		Camping Creek/Frick		3.9090909091		43.00								271		Vinson Dr/Newberry Xchange		56		4.6666666667

		On the charts below, those highlighted in Blue are recreation lands and should have received no score.

		Those highlighted in Yellow were indicated to be in the backs of coves or having a cove(s) located in an area of the property or

		identified as possible place for conservation area during group discussions.

		Those highlighted in Rose are those identified as possible places for conservation areas during group discussions

		Not all the parcels that are located in the backs of coves were identified as such during group discussions,

		therefore this list will be updated as more information becomes available

		Natural Resources Subcommitee Rebalancing Scoring Sheet

				Group Chosen #		Parcel # (s) - FDID		Tract Name		Average Final Score		Total Score		Natural Group Ranking		Economics Group Ranking

		Definition:		As the group moves around the lake, these are the numbers that the group assigns to a parcel, or combined parcels of land.		Original parcel numbers as assigned by Orbis.				Sum of all score categories/11

				Group 5 (332 343 & 346, 347, 348)		348		Camping Creek		4.8181818182		53.00		1		195

						57		Hollow Creek		4.4545454545		49.00		2		109

				Group 29 (51 & 53 , 58)		58		Hollow Creek		4.4545454545		49.00		3		56

				Group 19 (103 & 108, 110)		110		Cloud's Creek		4.2727272727		47.00		4		58

				Group 27 (189 & 184)		189		Big Creek Little Saluda		4.2727272727		47.00		5		187

						226		Nichols		4.2727272727		47.00		6		113

						223		Spring Creek/Riverbend		4.2727272727		47.00		7		7

		check mean width later		Group 2 (19 & 23, 20, 34, 26)		34		Koon Tract		4.0909090909		45.00		8		81

						185		Spring Creek		4.0909090909		45.00		9		101

						215		Nichols		4.0909090909		45.00		10		111

						225		Hancock		4.0909090909		45.00		11		112

						277		Hilton Parksite Cove		4.0909090909		45.00		12		146

				Group 15 (311, 325, 328, 329)		329		Big Creek/part of 325		4.0909090909		45.00		13		128

						5		Moore Property		3.9090909091		43.00		14		29

				Group 8 (2 , 8, 16, 25)		25		Sunset		3.9090909091		43.00		15		31

						38		Mariner's Point/Wheeler		3.9090909091		43.00		16		32

						45		Hodge Harmon/Bush River		3.9090909091		43.00		17		130

						52		Horse Cove		3.9090909091		43.00		18		163

						121		Rocky Creek		3.9090909091		43.00		19		4

				Group 21 (122 & 129)		129		recreation/Rocky Creek		3.9090909091		43.00		20		5

				Group 17 (136 & 140)		140		Little Saluda		3.9090909091		43.00		21		121

				Group 26 (165 & 171, 130)		171		Shealy Tract		3.9090909091		43.00		22		19

				Group 20 (211 & 205)		211		Caughman Acres		3.9090909091		43.00		23		24

						220		Hwy 391		3.9090909091		43.00		24		90

						342		Camping Creek/Frick		3.9090909091		43.00		25		28

						86		Two Bird Cove/Some FERC approved		3.7272727273		41.00		26		34

				Group 16 (221 & 217)		221		Nichols		3.7272727273		41.00		27		45

						274		Amicks Ferry Rd.		3.7272727273		41.00		28		26

				Group 12 (280 & 270)		280		Lake Rd/Hawleek Creek		3.7272727273		41.00		29		105

						299		Near Saluda Island		3.7272727273		41.00		30		64

						316		Buffalo Creek		3.7272727273		41.00		31		78

						6		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		3.5454545455		39.00		32		30

						9		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		3.5454545455		39.00		33		10

				Group 30 (54 & 55)		55		Horse Cove		3.5454545455		39.00		34		164

						78		Old Chapin/Beechcreek		3.5454545455		39.00		35		33

				back of cove		94		Next to Harbor Watch		3.5454545455		39.00		36		12

						138		Lake Murray Estates		3.5454545455		39.00		37		14

						145		Lake Murray Estates		3.5454545455		39.00		38		15

						155		Spinners		3.5454545455		39.00		39		99

				Group 22 (137 & 159, 154, 143, 164)		164		Old Lexington Hwy		3.5454545455		39.00		40		16

		check with sheet		Group 18 (151, 152, 156, 160, 168)		168		Bass Harbor/ sold		3.5454545455		39.00		41		18

						193		Boy Scout Property		3.5454545455		39.00		42		22

						199		Spring Creek		3.5454545455		39.00		43		23

				234 also has 235		234		Clearwater		3.5454545455		39.00		44		319

						247		Key Island Rd.		3.5454545455		39.00		45		135

				Group 13 (258 & 249)		258		Dominick Rd.		3.5454545455		39.00		46		48

						267		Sea Gull		3.5454545455		39.00		47		76

						283		Quail Walk		3.5454545455		39.00		48		50

						293		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		3.5454545455		39.00		49		51

				Group 10 (303 & 284)		303		Bethel Church Rd.		3.5454545455		39.00		50		116

						304		Blacks gate east		3.5454545455		39.00		51		124

						312		Bush River		3.5454545455		39.00		52		96

				Group 6 (323 & 314, 318)		323		Crayne's Landing		3.5454545455		39.00		53		127

						330		Bear Creek		3.5454545455		39.00		54		54

						333		Hawkins/Richardson/Sold		3.5454545455		39.00		55		79

						11		Black		3.3636363636		37.00		56		107

						65		Hook Property/Turner's		3.3636363636		37.00		57		57

						93		Rocky Creek		3.3636363636		37.00		58		185

						123		Shealy Tract		3.3636363636		37.00		59		110

				Group 28 (124 & 115 , 113)		124		Shealy Tract		3.3636363636		37.00		60		133

				Group 14 (266 & 253)		266		Ira Kinard Rd.		3.3636363636		37.00		61		93

						272		Brock/Van To Check		3.3636363636		37.00		62		115

						306		Mariner's Point		3.3636363636		37.00		63		125

				Group 1(321 & 327)		321		Stoney Pointe/Hilton		3.3636363636		37.00		64		53

				creek coming back in area		66		Hollow Creek		3.1818181818		35.00		65		117

						71		Kaminer Lane		3.1818181818		35.00		66		118

						77		Beulah Church rd.		3.1818181818		35.00		67		200

						109		George Estates		3.1818181818		35.00		68		98

						118		Beaver Dam Creek		3.1818181818		35.00		69		120

						177		Lake Murray Estates		3.1818181818		35.00		70		20

						191		Wildwood Rd.		3.1818181818		35.00		71		123

						197		Next To Island		3.1818181818		35.00		72		73

		ferc approved				207		Tapp Property/ FERC APPROVED		3.1818181818		35.00		73		308

						7		Check Ownership/Saluda Island		3		33.00		74		197

						10		Lion's Club		3		33.00		75		2

						14		Maple Knoll		3		33.00		76		152

						40		Saluda Island/Sinatra		3		33.00		77		82

						60		West Columbia Water		3		33.00		78		1

						92		Rocky Creek		3		33.00		79		201

				Group 32 (101 & 99)		101		Siesta Cove		3		33.00		80		119

						148		Saluda Shores		3		33.00		81		84

						256		Holly Point		3		33.00		82		167

						281		Shelter Bay		3		33.00		83		175

						338		Sandbar Rd.		3		33.00		84		106

						339		Murray Lindler Rd		3		33.00		85		157

		eagles nest?				340		Loop Rd		3		33.00		86		181

						36		Mariner's Point		2.8181818182		31.00		87		171

		calculate mean width		Group 3 (47 & 43)		47		Stuck Point Rd.		2.8181818182		31.00		88		3

		Conservation area				56		Hammock Bay/Keisler/Sold		2.8181818182		31.00		89		131

						169		Spring Creek		2.8181818182		31.00		90		6

				Group 24 (180 & 179)		180		Shealy Tract		2.8181818182		31.00		91		60

				Group 11 (237 & 224)		237		Plantation Rd.		2.8181818182		31.00		92		62

						268		City of Columbia/Water		2.8181818182		31.00		93		155

						271		Vinson Dr/Newberry Xchange		2.8181818182		31.00		94		25

						273		Forest Shores		2.8181818182		31.00		95		136

				Check ownership		285		Wessinger Rd.		2.8181818182		31.00		96		156

						297		Near Saluda Island		2.8181818182		31.00		97		216

						309		Stuck Point Rd.		2.8181818182		31.00		98		9

						331		Sandbar Rd.		2.8181818182		31.00		99		150

				Group 4 (345 & 344)		345		Farrs Lake rd/Chapin		2.7272727273		30.00		100		182

						22		Indian Cove Rd.		2.6363636364		29.00		101		160

		check ownership				28		Lake Tide		2.6363636364		29.00		102		11

						30		Indian Cove Rd.		2.6363636364		29.00		103		161

						105		Siesta Cove		2.6363636364		29.00		104		202

						170		Saluda Shores		2.6363636364		29.00		105		40

						196		Lake Murray Estates		2.6363636364		29.00		106		42

						232		Plantation Rd.		2.6363636364		29.00		107		92

						241		Kim's Cove		2.6363636364		29.00		108		47

						262		Holly Point		2.6363636364		29.00		109		206

						275		Vinson Dr/Newberry Xchange		2.6363636364		29.00		110		207

						276		Gold Nugget		2.6363636364		29.00		111		49

				kept natural		282		Next to Autum Cay		2.6363636364		29.00		112		208

						296		391/Maple Knoll		2.6363636364		29.00		113		52

						302		Amick's Landing		2.6363636364		29.00		114		65

						305		Twin Gates Rd.		2.6363636364		29.00		115		178

						317		Shadowood Dr./Hwy 76		2.6363636364		29.00		116		126

						322		Crystal Creek Circle/Chapin		2.6363636364		29.00		117		180

						334		Bear Creek		2.6363636364		29.00		118		193

						4		Salem Church Rd.		2.4545454545		27.00		119		196

						35		Johnson Marina Rd.		2.4545454545		27.00		120		183

		check				46		Stuck Point Rd.		2.4545454545		27.00		121		212

						67		Beechcreek Rd		2.4545454545		27.00		122		221

						76		Cook Point/Pintail Point		2.4545454545		27.00		123		184

						106		Siesta Cove/Leesville Fire Dept		2.4545454545		27.00		124		13

						167		Shuler Property/Ownership?.		2.4545454545		27.00		125		17

				Group 25 (186 & 182)		186		Shealy Tract		2.4545454545		27.00		126		21

						192		Lake Murray Estates		2.4545454545		27.00		127		41

						288		State Park Rd.		2.4545454545		27.00		128		94

				Group 7 (310 & 308)		310		Camping Creek		2.4545454545		27.00		129		95

						341		Sandbar Rd.		2.4545454545		27.00		130		169

				back of cove		97		Koon's Point		2.2727272727		25.00		131		213

						133		Windward Point Rd.		2.2727272727		25.00		132		59

						298		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		2.2727272727		25.00		133		8

						104		Siesta Cove		2.0909090909		23.00		134		35

		revisit				208		Lake Murray Estates		2.0909090909		23.00		135		43

						265		Tanyard Trace		2.0909090909		23.00		136		222

						286		Shelter Bay		2.0909090909		23.00		137		148

						41		Mariner's Point		1.9090909091		21.00		138		172

						59		Hollow Creek		1.9090909091		21.00		139		219

						142		Lake Murray Estates		1.9090909091		21.00		140		37

						187		Lake Murray Estates		1.9090909091		21.00		141		72

						315		Lake Tide		1.9090909091		21.00		142		179

						62		Hollow Creek		1.7272727273		19.00		143		220

		look at new sheet		only portion sold		229		Moore/Lominick/Sold		1.7272727273		19.00		144		91

						278		Newberry Xchange/Docks		1.7272727273		19.00		145		27

						166		Saluda Shores		1.5454545455		17.00		146		203

				may want to protect		300		Lakewood		1.5454545455		17.00		147		189

		Blue are eliminated because they are recreation lands				1		CoastGuard Island		0		0.00		148		227

				Group 8 (2 , 8, 16, 25)		2		Sunset		0		0.00		149		228

				Eliminated, NS		3		Marina Rd.		0		0.00		150		158

				Group 8 (2 , 8, 16, 25)		8		Sunset		0		0.00		151		229

				Eliminated, NS		12		Black		0		0.00		152		97

				Eliminated, NS		13		Lion's Club		0		0.00		153		151

				Eliminated, NS		15		Marina Rd.		0		0.00		154		170

				Group 8 (2 , 8, 16, 25)		16		Sunset		0		0.00		155		230

				Eliminated, NS		17		Lion's Club		0		0.00		156		153

				Eliminated, NS		18		Johnson Marina Rd.		0		0.00		157		159

				Group 2 (19 & 23, 20, 34, 26)		19		Stone Mountain		0		0.00		158		231

				Group 2 (19 & 23, 20, 34, 26)		20		Koon Tract		0		0.00		159		232

				Eliminated, NS		21		Ballentine Estates		0		0.00		160		233

				Group 2 (19 & 23, 20, 34, 26)		23		Stone Mountain		0		0.00		161		234

				Eliminated, NS		24		Johnson Marina Rd.		0		0.00		162		138

				Group 2 (19 & 23, 20, 34, 26)		26		Konn Tract		0		0.00		163		235

						27		Island Trail/Indian Fork/Causeway		0		0.00		164		236

				Eliminated, NS		29		Johnson Marina Rd.		0		0.00		165		139

						31		Hidden Cove/Ralph/Sold		0		0.00		166		237

						32		R.B. Baker Rd./Causeway Ownership		0		0.00		167		238

		?, may want to revisit		Eliminated, NS		33		Mariner's Point		0		0.00		168		210

		check, consv area posb		Eliminated, NS		37		Amick's Ferry Rd.		0		0.00		169		218

						39		Elletts Rd./Check Ownership		0		0.00		170		239

						42		Walt Rauch Rd./Check Ownership		0		0.00		171		240

		check		Group 3 (47 & 43)		43		Stuck Point Rd.		0		0.00		172		241

		? Revisit		Eliminated, NS		44		Mariner's Point		0		0.00		173		211

						48		Big Creek		0		0.00		174		242

				Eliminated, NS		49		Forest Shealy Rd.		0		0.00		175		243

				Eliminated, NS		50		Big Creek		0		0.00		176		162

				Group 29 (51 & 53 , 58)		51		Hollow Creek		0		0.00		177		198

				Group 29 (51 & 53 , 58)		53		Hollow Ceek		0		0.00		178		108

				Group 30 (54 & 55)		54		Horse Cove		0		0.00		179		244

				Eliminated, NS		61		Beechcreek Rd		0		0.00		180		199

		Check ownership		Eliminated, NS		63		Hollow Creek		0		0.00		181		245

				Eliminated, NS		64		Hwy 378/Devil's Backbone		0		0.00		182		246

						68		Below Dam		0		0.00		183		247

						69		Below Dam		0		0.00		184		248

				Eliminated, NS		70		Cherokee Shores/Check Ownership		0		0.00		185		249

		Eliminated NS		Do not own		72		Mallard Cove		0		0.00		186		250

						73		Below Dam		0		0.00		187		251

		Conservation area		Group 31 (74 & 75)		74		Clearwater/Gilbert		0		0.00		188		252

		Eliminated NS		Group 31 (74 & 75)		75		Clearwater/Gilbert		0		0.00		189		140

						79		McMeekin/Data Error		0		0.00		190		253

						80		Below Dam		0		0.00		191		254

						81		Harborside/Don't Own		0		0.00		192		255

						82		Below Dam		0		0.00		193		256

						83		Below Dam		0		0.00		194		257

				should be in game management		84		Cloud's Creek		0		0.00		195		132

				Eliminated, NS		85		Crouch Circle/Dock		0		0.00		196		258

						87		Martin's Crossing/Data Error		0		0.00		197		259

				Eliminated, NS		88		Old Chapin		0		0.00		198		69

						89		Below Dam		0		0.00		199		260

						90		Below Dam		0		0.00		200		261

						95		Below Dam		0		0.00		201		262

				Eliminated, NS		96		Siesta Cove		0		0.00		202		141

						98		Below Dam		0		0.00		203		263

				Group 32 (101 & 99)		99		Siesta Cove		0		0.00		204		264

				Eliminated, NS		100		Siesta Cove		0		0.00		205		265

						102		Cloud's Creek/Data Error		0		0.00		206		266

				Group 19 (103 & 108, 110)		103		Cloud's Creek		0		0.00		207		267

				Eliminated, NS		107		Siesta Cove		0		0.00		208		142

				Group 19 (103 & 108, 110)		108		Cloud's Creek		0		0.00		209		268

						111		Data Error		0		0.00		210		269

						112		Below Dam		0		0.00		211		270

				Group 28 (124 & 115 , 113)		113		Shealy Tract		0		0.00		212		83

						114		Dam		0		0.00		213		271

				Group 28 (124 & 115 , 113)		115		Shealy Tract		0		0.00		214		36

						116		Shealy Tract/Data error		0		0.00		215		272

						117		Dam		0		0.00		216		273

						119		Beaver Dam Creek		0		0.00		217		274

						120		Shealy Tract/Data error		0		0.00		218		275

				Group 21 (122 & 129)		122		Rocky Creek/recreation		0		0.00		219		276

				Eliminated, NS		125		Watkins Point		0		0.00		220		277

				Eliminated, NS		126		Watkins Point		0		0.00		221		278

				Eliminated, NS		127		Watkins Point		0		0.00		222		279

				Eliminated, NS		128		Watkins Point		0		0.00		223		280

				Group 26 (165 & 171, 130)		130		Shealy Tract		0		0.00		224		281

				Eliminated, NS		131		Hollywood Rd./Check Ownership		0		0.00		225		282

						132		Hollywood Rd./Data Error		0		0.00		226		283

				Eliminated, NS		134		Hollywood Rd/Check Ownership.		0		0.00		227		284

				Eliminated, NS		135		Hollywood Rd.		0		0.00		228		143

				Group 17 (136 & 140)		136		Little Saluda		0		0.00		229		285

				Group 22 (137 & 159, 154, 143, 164)		137		Ivey Link		0		0.00		230		225

				Eliminated, NS		139		Hollywood Rd.		0		0.00		231		165

				Eliminated, NS		141		Windward Point Rd.		0		0.00		232		286

				Group 22 (137 & 159, 154, 143, 164)		143		Ivey Link		0		0.00		233		223

						144		Saluda Shores,Data Error		0		0.00		234		287

				Eliminated, NS		146		Hollywood Rd.		0		0.00		235		144

		possible Natural area		Eliminated, NS		147		Rock N Creek Rd.		0		0.00		236		224

				Eliminated, NS		149		Shealy Tract		0		0.00		237		288

				Eliminated, NS		150		Saluda Shores		0		0.00		238		289

				Group 18 (151, 152, 156, 160, 168)		151		Little Saluda/Cullom Landing		0		0.00		239		290

				Group 18 (151, 152, 156, 160, 168)		152		Little Saluda/Cullom Landing		0		0.00		240		291

				Eliminated, NS		153		Cove View Ct.		0		0.00		241		173

				Group 22 (137 & 159, 154, 143, 164)		154		Ivey Link/Dock		0		0.00		242		38

				Group 18 (151, 152, 156, 160, 156, 168)		156		Cullom Landing Rd/Docks		0		0.00		243		292

						157		Spinners, Data Error		0		0.00		244		293

				Eliminated, NS		158		Hollywood Rd.		0		0.00		245		70

				Group 22 (137 & 159, 154, 143, 164)		159		Ivey Link		0		0.00		246		122

				Group 18 (151, 152, 156, 160, 156, 168)		160		Cullom Landing/Docks		0		0.00		247		294

				Eliminated, NS		161		Kneece Ct.		0		0.00		248		295

				Eliminated, NS		162		Hollywood Rd.		0		0.00		249		71

				Will be recreation		163		Harmon's Bridge		0		0.00		250		39

				Group 26 (165 & 171, 130)		165		Hurricane Cove/PBL?		0		0.00		251		296

						172		Corley Tract/Sold		0		0.00		252		297

						173		Kneece Ct./Data Error		0		0.00		253		298

						174		Lake Murray Shores/Data Error		0		0.00		254		299

				Natural areas		175		Saluda Shores		0		0.00		255		204

				Eliminated, NS		176		Next to Pine Island		0		0.00		256		154

						178		Lake Murray Shores		0		0.00		257		300

				Group 24 (179 & 180)		179		Shealy Tract		0		0.00		258		301

						181		Data Error		0		0.00		259		302

				Group 25 (182 & 186)		182		Shealy Tract		0		0.00		260		303

				Eliminated, NS		183		Saluda Shores		0		0.00		261		100

				Group 27 (189 & 184)		184		big Creek Little Saulda		0		0.00		262		304

				Eliminated, NS		188		Saluda Shores		0		0.00		263		186

				Eliminated, NS		190		Saluda Shores		0		0.00		264		85

				eliminated, NS		194		Saluda Shores		0		0.00		265		102

		Eliminated NS		Group 23 (195 & 200)		195		Ivey Link		0		0.00		266		305

				Eliminated, NS		198		Saluda Shores		0		0.00		267		86

		Eliminated NS		Group 23 (195 & 200)		200		Ivey Link		0		0.00		268		103

				Eliminated, NS		201		Saluda Shores		0		0.00		269		87

				Eliminated, NS		202		Saluda Shores		0		0.00		270		214

				Eliminated, NS		203		saluda Shores		0		0.00		271		74

				Eliminated, NS		204		saluda Shores		0		0.00		272		88

				Group 20 (211 & 205)		205		Caughman Acres		0		0.00		273		306

						206		Next To Island		0		0.00		274		307

		revisit, possibly below 360		Eliminated, NS		209		Check Ownership/The Barn		0		0.00		275		309

				Eliminated, NS		210		Lake Murray Shores		0		0.00		276		89

				Eliminated, NS		212		Saluda Shores		0		0.00		277		61

				Eliminated, NS		213		Saluda Shores		0		0.00		278		310

				Eliminated, NS		214		Saluda Shores		0		0.00		279		311

				Eliminated, NS		216		Regatta Rd.		0		0.00		280		312

				Group 16 (221 & 217)		217		Nichols		0		0.00		281		313

						218		Check Ownership/mills		0		0.00		282		314

				plans for recreation		219		Next To Riverbend		0		0.00		283		44

		revisit		check for inclusions in Group 16		222		Check Ownership/mills		0		0.00		284		104

				Group 11 (237 & 224)		224		Plantation Rd.		0		0.00		285		315

				Eliminated, NS		227		Regatta Rd.FERC APPROVED		0		0.00		286		316

				Eliminated, NS		228		Regatta Rd./Sold 3 Lots		0		0.00		287		317

						230		The Barn/Data Error		0		0.00		288		318

				Eliminated, NS		231		Key Island/Docks		0		0.00		289		134

				Eliminated, NS		233		Key Island/Docks		0		0.00		290		46

				Eliminated, NS		235		Clearwater		0		0.00		291		114

						236		Data Error		0		0.00		292		320

				Eliminated, NS		238		McCormick		0		0.00		293		321

						239		Timberlake/Causeway		0		0.00		294		322

						240		Gold Nugget/Data Error		0		0.00		295		323

						242		Don't Own		0		0.00		296		324

				eliminated, NS		243		Chalet's/Edgewater/Causeway		0		0.00		297		325

				Eliminated, NS		244		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0		0.00		298		205

				Eliminated, NS		245		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0		0.00		299		188

						246		Timberlake/Causeway		0		0.00		300		326

						248		Gold Nugget/Data Error		0		0.00		301		327

				Group 13 (249 & 258)		249		Arlington Way		0		0.00		302		328

				Eliminated, NS		250		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0		0.00		303		166

				Eliminated, NS		251		Holly Point		0		0.00		304		145

				Eliminated, NS		252		Whiteside/Sexton/Sold		0		0.00		305		329

				Group 14 (266 & 253)		253		Ira kinard Rd.		0		0.00		306		330

				Eliminated, NS		254		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0		0.00		307		174

						255		part of 267		0		0.00		308		331

				Eliminated, NS		257		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0		0.00		309		332

						259		Willow Cove Rd./To Sale		0		0.00		310		333

						260		Whitewater Rd/Amick's Ferry		0		0.00		311		334

				Eliminated, NS		261		Rocky Point Dr.		0		0.00		312		63

				Eliminated, NS		263		Arlington Way		0		0.00		313		75

				Eliminated, NS		264		Rocky Point Dr.		0		0.00		314		217

						269		Byrum/ To be Sold		0		0.00		315		335

				Group 12 (280 & 270)		270		Across from Heron Cove		0		0.00		316		336

				Eliminated, NS		279		Bedford Way		0		0.00		317		147

				Group 10 (303 & 284)		284		Holly Point		0		0.00		318		337

						287		Autum Cay/Sold		0		0.00		319		338

				SOLD		289		Leonard Jackson/Sold		0		0.00		320		339

				Eliminated, NS		290		Hamm's Landing Rd.		0		0.00		321		215

				Eliminated, NS		291		Amick's Landing		0		0.00		322		149

				Eliminated, NS		292		Amick's Landing		0		0.00		323		176

				Eliminated, NS		294		Amick's Landing		0		0.00		324		177

						295		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		0		0.00		325		340

				Eliminated, NS		301		Amick's Landing		0		0.00		326		137

						307		Buck's Marina		0		0.00		327		341

				Group 7 (310 & 308)		308		Camping Creek		0		0.00		328		342

				Group 15 (311, 325, 328, 329)		311		Big Creek/Part of 329		0		0.00		329		343

				Eliminated, NS		313		Forest Shealy Rd.		0		0.00		330		190

				Group 6 (323 & 314, 318)		314		Camping Creek		0		0.00		331		77

				Group 6 (323 & 314, 318)		318		Crayne's Landing		0		0.00		332		66

				Eliminated, NS		319		Hiller Rd.		0		0.00		333		67

				Eliminated, NS		320		Hiller Rd.		0		0.00		334		344

				Eliminated, NS		324		Crayne's Landing		0		0.00		335		191

				Group 15 (311, 325, 328, 329)		325		Big Creek		0		0.00		336		345

				Eliminated, NS		326		Sandbar Rd.		0		0.00		337		192

				merged with 321		327		Stoney Pointe/Hilton		0		0.00		338		168

				Group 15 (311, 325, 328, 329)		328		Big Creek/part of 325		0		0.00		339		346

				Group 5 (332 343 & 346, 347, 348)		332		Camping Creek		0		0.00		340		55

				Eliminated, NS		335		Lazy Creek Ct./Chapin		0		0.00		341		68

				Eliminated, NS		336		Loop Rd		0		0.00		342		209

				Group 5 (332 343 & 346, 347, 348)		337		Camping Creek		0		0.00		343		80

				Group 5 (332 343 & 346, 347, 348)		343		Camping Creek		0		0.00		344		129

		check 344		Group 4 (345 & 344)		344		Farrs Lake rd/Chapin		0		0.00		345		347

				Group 5 (332 343 & 346, 347, 348)		346		Camping creek		0		0.00		346		194

				Group 5 (332 343 & 346, 347, 348)		347		Camping Creek		0		0.00		347		226

		Economics Subcommitee Rebalancing Scoring Sheet

				Group Chosen #		Parcel # (s) - FDID		Tract Name		Average Score		Total Score		Economics Group Ranking		Natural Resource Group Ranking

		Definition:		As the group moves around the lake, these are the numbers that the group assigns to a parcel, or combined parcels of land.		Original parcel numbers as assigned by Orbis.						Sum of all categories

						60		West Columbia Water		60		5		1		78

						10		Lion's Club		58		4.8333333333		2		75

		calculate mean width		Group 3 (47 & 43)		47		Stuck Point Rd.		58		4.8333333333		3		88

						121		Rocky Creek		58		4.8333333333		4		19

				Group 21(129 & 122)		129		recreation/Rocky Creek		58		4.8333333333		5		20

						169		Spring Creek		58		4.8333333333		6		90

		good place for marina, planned dev				223		Spring Creek/Riverbend		58		4.8333333333		7		7

						298		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		58		4.8333333333		8		133

						309		Stuck Point Rd.		58		4.8333333333		9		98

						9		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		56		4.6666666667		10		33

		check ownership				28		Lake Tide		56		4.6666666667		11		102

				back of cove		94		Next to Harbor Watch		56		4.6666666667		12		36

						106		Siesta Cove/Leesville Fire Dept		56		4.6666666667		13		124

						138		Lake Murray Estates		56		4.6666666667		14		37

						145		Lake Murray Estates		56		4.6666666667		15		38

		group 22 split up in eco group		Group 22 (164 & 159, 154, 143, 137)		164		Old Lexington Hwy		56		4.6666666667		16		40

						167		Shuler Property/Ownership?.		56		4.6666666667		17		125

		check with sheet		Group 18 (168, 151, 152, 156, 160)		168		Bass Harbor/ sold		56		4.6666666667		18		41

				Group 26 (171 & 165, 130)		171		Shealy Tract		56		4.6666666667		19		22

						177		Lake Murray Estates		56		4.6666666667		20		70

				Group 25 (186 & 182)		186		Shealy Tract		56		4.6666666667		21		126

		pbl skewed, less than 75				193		Boy Scout Property		56		4.6666666667		22		42

						199		Spring Creek		56		4.6666666667		23		43

				Group 20 (211 & 205)		211		Caughman Acres		56		4.6666666667		24		23

						271		Vinson Dr/Newberry Xchange		56		4.6666666667		25		94

						274		Amicks Ferry Rd.		56		4.6666666667		26		28

						278		Newberry Xchange/Docks		56		4.6666666667		27		145

						342		Camping Creek/Frick		56		4.6666666667		28		25

						5		Moore Property		54		4.5		29		14

						6		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		54		4.5		30		32

				Group 8 (25, 16, 2, 8)		25		Sunset		54		4.5		31		15

						38		Mariner's Point/Wheeler		54		4.5		32		16

						78		Old Chapin/Beechcreek		54		4.5		33		35

						86		Two Bird Cove/Some FERC approved		54		4.5		34		26

						104		Siesta Cove		54		4.5		35		134

		group 28 split		Group 28 (115 & 113, 124)		115		Shealy Tract		54		4.5		36		214

						142		Lake Murray Estates		54		4.5		37		140

		group 22 split up in eco group		Group 22 (164 & 159, 154, 143, 137)		154		Ivey Link/Dock		54		4.5		38		242

		High recreation value		Will be recreation		163		Harmon's Bridge		54		4.5		39		250

						170		Saluda Shores		54		4.5		40		105

						192		Lake Murray Estates		54		4.5		41		127

						196		Lake Murray Estates		54		4.5		42		106

		revisit				208		Lake Murray Estates		54		4.5		43		135

		no back prop owner		plans for recreation		219		Next To Riverbend		54		4.5		44		283

				Group 16 (221 & 217)		221		Nichols		54		4.5		45		27

						233		Key Island/Docks		54		4.5		46		290

						241		Kim's Cove		54		4.5		47		108

				Group 13 (258 & 249)		258		Dominick Rd.		54		4.5		48		46

						276		Gold Nugget		54		4.5		49		111

		esa's				283		Quail Walk		54		4.5		50		48

						293		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		54		4.5		51		49

						296		391/Maple Knoll		54		4.5		52		113

		group 1 split		Group 1 (321 & 327)		321		Stoney Pointe/Hilton		54		4.5		53		64

						330		Bear Creek		54		4.5		54		54

		Group 5 separate		Group 5 (332 343 & 346, 347, 348)		332		Camping Creek		54		4.5		55		340

		Group 29 split		Group 29 (58 & 51, 53)		58		Hollow Creek		52		4.3333333333		56		3

						65		Hook Property/Turner's		52		4.3333333333		57		57

				Group 19 (110 & 108, 103)		110		Cloud's Creek		52		4.3333333333		58		4

						133		Windward Point Rd.		52		4.3333333333		59		132

				Group 24 (180 & 179)		180		Shealy Tract		52		4.3333333333		60		91

						212		Saluda Shores		52		4.3333333333		61		277

				Group 11 (237 & 224)		237		Plantation Rd.		52		4.3333333333		62		92

						261		Rocky Point Dr.		52		4.3333333333		63		312

						299		Near Saluda Island		52		4.3333333333		64		30

						302		Amick's Landing		52		4.3333333333		65		114

		group 6 separate		Group 6 (318 & 323, 314)		318		Crayne's Landing		52		4.3333333333		66		332

						319		Hiller Rd.		52		4.3333333333		67		333

						335		Lazy Creek Ct./Chapin		52		4.3333333333		68		341

						88		Old Chapin		50		4.1666666667		69		198

						158		Windward Point Rd.		50		4.1666666667		70		245

						162		Windward Point Rd.		50		4.1666666667		71		249

		sce&g can't sell				187		Lake Murray Estates		50		4.1666666667		72		141

						197		Next To Island		50		4.1666666667		73		72

						203		saluda Shores		50		4.1666666667		74		271

						263		Arlington Way		50		4.1666666667		75		313

						267		Sea Gull		50		4.1666666667		76		47

		group 6 separate		Group 6 (318 & 323, 314)		314		Camping Creek		50		4.1666666667		77		331

						316		Buffalo Creek		50		4.1666666667		78		31

						333		Hawkins/Richardson/Sold		50		4.1666666667		79		55

		Group 5 separate		Group 5 (332 343 & 346, 347, 348)		337		Camping Creek		50		4.1666666667		80		343

		check mean width later		Group 2 (34 & 20 26, 19 23)		34		Koon Tract		48		4		81		8

		not much fringeland to sell				40		Saluda Island/Sinatra		48		4		82		77

		group 28 split		Group 28 (115 & 113, 124)		113		Shealy Tract		48		4		83		212

		valuable lot				148		Saluda Shores		48		4		84		81

						190		Saluda Shores		48		4		85		264

						198		Saluda Shores		48		4		86		267

						201		Saluda Shores		48		4		87		269

						204		saluda Shores		48		4		88		272

						210		Lake Murray Shores		48		4		89		276

		high commercial val. good place for visitors center				220		Hwy 391		48		4		90		24

		look at new sheet		only portion sold		229		Moore/Lominick/Sold		48		4		91		144

						232		Plantation Rd.		48		4		92		107

				Group 14 (266 & 253)		266		Ira Kinard Rd.		48		4		93		61

						288		State Park Rd.		48		4		94		128

				Group 7 (310 & 308)		310		Camping Creek		48		4		95		129

						312		Bush River		48		4		96		52

				NS in Nat group		12		Black		46		3.8333333333		97		152

						109		George Estates		46		3.8333333333		98		68

						155		Spinners		46		3.8333333333		99		39

						183		Saluda Shores		46		3.8333333333		100		261

						185		Spring Creek		46		3.8333333333		101		9

						194		Saluda Shores		46		3.8333333333		102		265

				Group 23 (200 & 195)		200		Ivey Link		46		3.8333333333		103		268

		owned by Mills, existing dock on prop		check for inclusions in Group 16		222		Check Ownership/mills		46		3.8333333333		104		284

				Group 12 (280 & 270)		280		Lake Rd/Hawleek Creek		46		3.8333333333		105		29

						338		Sandbar Rd.		46		3.8333333333		106		84

						11		Black		44		3.6666666667		107		56

		Group 29 split		Group 29 (58 & 51, 53)		53		Hollow Ceek		44		3.6666666667		108		178

		possible subdividing prop.				57		Hollow Creek		44		3.6666666667		109		2

						123		Shealy Tract		44		3.6666666667		110		59

						215		Nichols		44		3.6666666667		111		10

						225		Hancock		44		3.6666666667		112		11

		gappy esa's				226		Nichols		44		3.6666666667		113		6

						235		Clearwater		44		3.6666666667		114		291

						272		Brock/Van To Check		44		3.6666666667		115		62

				Group 10 (303 & 284)		303		Bethel Church Rd.		44		3.6666666667		116		50

				creek coming back in area		66		Hollow Creek		42		3.5		117		65

						71		Kaminer Lane		42		3.5		118		66

				Group 32 (101 & 99)		101		Siesta Cove		42		3.5		119		80

						118		Beaver Dam Creek		42		3.5		120		69

				Group 17 (140 & 136)		140		Little Saluda		42		3.5		121		21

		group 22 split up in eco group		Group 22 (164 & 159, 154, 143, 137)		159		Ivey Link		42		3.5		122		246

						191		Wildwood Rd.		42		3.5		123		71

						304		Blacks gate east		42		3.5		124		51

						306		Mariner's Point		42		3.5		125		63

		creek coming through area				317		Shadowood Dr./Hwy 76		42		3.5		126		116

		group 6 separate		Group 6 (318 & 323, 314)		323		Crayne's Landing		42		3.5		127		53

				Group 15 (329, 328, 311, 325)		329		Big Creek/part of 325		42		3.5		128		13

		Group 5 separate		Group 5 (332 343 & 346, 347, 348)		343		Camping Creek		42		3.5		129		344

						45		Hodge Harmon/Bush River		40		3.3333333333		130		17

		Nat group wants it as Conservation area				56		Hammock Bay/Keisler/Sold		40		3.3333333333		131		89

				should be in game management		84		Cloud's Creek		40		3.3333333333		132		195

		group 28 split		Group 28 (115 & 113, 124)		124		Shealy Tract		40		3.3333333333		133		60

						231		Key Island/Docks		40		3.3333333333		134		289

						247		Key Island Rd.		40		3.3333333333		135		45

						273		Forest Shores		40		3.3333333333		136		95

						301		Amick's Landing		40		3.3333333333		137		326

		do not film				24		Johnson Marina Rd.		38		3.1666666667		138		162

		do not film				29		Johnson Marina Rd.		38		3.1666666667		139		165

				Group 31 (75 & 74)		75		Clearwater/Gilbert		38		3.1666666667		140		189

						96		Siesta Cove		38		3.1666666667		141		202

						107		Siesta Cove		38		3.1666666667		142		208

						135		Windward Point Rd.		38		3.1666666667		143		228

						146		Windward Point Rd.		38		3.1666666667		144		235

						251		Holly Point		38		3.1666666667		145		304

		good recreation area				277		Hilton Parksite Cove		38		3.1666666667		146		12

						279		Bedford Way		38		3.1666666667		147		317

						286		Shelter Bay		38		3.1666666667		148		137

						291		Amick's Landing		38		3.1666666667		149		322

		single back prop owner				331		Sandbar Rd.		38		3.1666666667		150		99

						13		Lion's Club		36		3		151		153

						14		Maple Knoll		36		3		152		76

						17		Lion's Club		36		3		153		156

						176		Next to Pine Island		36		3		154		256

						268		City of Columbia/Water		36		3		155		93

						285		Wessinger Rd.		36		3		156		96

						339		Murray Lindler Rd		36		3		157		85

						3		Marina Rd.		34		2.8333333333		158		150

						18		Johnson Marina Rd.		34		2.8333333333		159		157

						22		Indian Cove Rd.		34		2.8333333333		160		101

						30		Indian Cove Rd.		34		2.8333333333		161		103

						50		Big Creek		34		2.8333333333		162		176

						52		Horse Cove		34		2.8333333333		163		18

				Group 30 (55 & 54)		55		Horse Cove		34		2.8333333333		164		34

						139		Windward Point Rd.		34		2.8333333333		165		231

						250		Putnam's Landing Rd.		34		2.8333333333		166		303

						256		Holly Point		34		2.8333333333		167		82

		group 1 split		Group 1 (321 & 327)		327		Stoney Pointe/Hilton		34		2.8333333333		168		338

						341		Sandbar Rd.		34		2.8333333333		169		130

		check ownership, van				15		Marina Rd.		32		2.6666666667		170		154

						36		Mariner's Point		32		2.6666666667		171		87

						41		Mariner's Point		32		2.6666666667		172		138

						153		Cove View Ct.		32		2.6666666667		173		241

						254		Putnam's Landing Rd.		32		2.6666666667		174		307

		natural area				281		Shelter Bay		32		2.6666666667		175		83

		check				292		Amick's Landing		32		2.6666666667		176		323

		check				294		Amick's Landing		32		2.6666666667		177		324

		ferc approval				305		Twin Gates Rd.		32		2.6666666667		178		115

						315		Lake Tide		32		2.6666666667		179		142

						322		Crystal Creek Circle/Chapin		32		2.6666666667		180		117

		eagles nest?		possible F& G mgt.		340		Loop Rd		32		2.6666666667		181		86

		group 4 split		Group 4 (345 & 344)		345		Farrs Lake rd/Chapin		32		2.6666666667		182		100

						35		Johnson Marina Rd.		30		2.5		183		120

						76		Cook Point/Pintail Point		30		2.5		184		123

						93		Rocky Creek		30		2.5		185		58

						188		Saluda Shores		30		2.5		186		263

				Group 27 (189 & 184)		189		Big Creek Little Saluda		30		2.5		187		5

						245		Putnam's Landing Rd.		30		2.5		188		299

				may want to protect		300		Lakewood		30		2.5		189		147

						313		Forest Shealy Rd.		30		2.5		190		330

						324		Crayne's Landing		30		2.5		191		335

						326		Sandbar Rd.		30		2.5		192		337

						334		Bear Creek		30		2.5		193		118

		Group 5 separate		Group 5 (332 343 & 346, 347, 348)		346		Camping creek		30		2.5		194		346

		Group 5 separate		Group 5 (332 343 & 346, 347, 348)		348		Camping Creek		30		2.5		195		1

						4		Salem Church Rd.		28		2.3333333333		196		119

		esa, swamp, pasture				7		Check Ownership/Saluda Island		28		2.3333333333		197		74

		Group 29 split		Group 29 (58 & 51, 53)		51		Hollow Creek		28		2.3333333333		198		177

		no lake frontage				61		Beechcreek Rd		28		2.3333333333		199		180

						77		Beulah Church rd.		28		2.3333333333		200		67

						92		Rocky Creek		28		2.3333333333		201		79

						105		Siesta Cove		28		2.3333333333		202		104

						166		Saluda Shores		28		2.3333333333		203		146

				Natural areas		175		Saluda Shores		28		2.3333333333		204		255

						244		Putnam's Landing Rd.		28		2.3333333333		205		298

						262		Holly Point		28		2.3333333333		206		109

						275		Vinson Dr/Newberry Xchange		28		2.3333333333		207		110

				kept natural		282		Next to Autum Cay		28		2.3333333333		208		112

						336		Loop Rd		28		2.3333333333		209		342

		?, may want to revisit				33		Mariner's Point		26		2.1666666667		210		168

		? Revisit				44		Mariner's Point		26		2.1666666667		211		173

		check				46		Stuck Point Rd.		26		2.1666666667		212		121

				back of cove		97		Koon's Point		26		2.1666666667		213		131

						202		Saluda Shores		26		2.1666666667		214		270

						290		Hamm's Landing Rd.		26		2.1666666667		215		321

						297		Near Saluda Island		26		2.1666666667		216		97

		check ownership		Eliminated, NS		264		Rocky Point Dr.		25		2.0833333333		217		314

		check, consv area posb				37		Amick's Ferry Rd.		24		2		218		169

						59		Hollow Creek		24		2		219		139

		check ownership				62		Hollow Creek		24		2		220		143

						67		Beechcreek Rd		24		2		221		122

						265		Tanyard Trace		24		2		222		136

		group 22 split up in eco group		Group 22 (164 & 159, 154, 143, 137)		143		Ivey Link		22		1.8333333333		223		233

		possible Natural area				147		Rock N Creek Rd.		22		1.8333333333		224		236

		group 22 split up in eco group		Group 22 (164 & 159, 154, 143, 137)		137		Ivey Link		20		1.6666666667		225		230

		Group 5 separate		Group 5 (332 343 & 346, 347, 348)		347		Camping Creek		20		1.6666666667		226		347

		Blue are eliminated because they are recreation lands				1		CoastGuard Island		0		0		227		148

				Group 8 (25, 16, 2, 8)		2		Sunset		0		0		228		149

				Group 8 (25, 16, 2, 8)		8		Sunset		0		0		229		151

				Group 8 (25, 16, 2, 8)		16		Sunset		0		0		230		155

		do not film		Group 2 (34 & 20 26, 19 23)		19		Stone Mountain		0		0		231		158

				Group 2 (34 & 20 26, 19 23)		20		Koon Tract		0		0		232		159

		do not own		Eliminated, NS		21		Ballentine Estates		0		0		233		160

				Group 2 (34 & 20 26, 19 23)		23		Stone Mountain		0		0		234		161

				Group 2 (34 & 20 26, 19 23)		26		Konn Tract		0		0		235		163

						27		Island Trail/Indian Fork/Causeway		0		0		236		164

						31		Hidden Cove/Ralph/Sold		0		0		237		166

						32		R.B. Baker Rd./Causeway Ownership		0		0		238		167

						39		Elletts Rd./Check Ownership		0		0		239		170

						42		Walt Rauch Rd./Check Ownership		0		0		240		171

		check		Group 3 (47 & 43)		43		Stuck Point Rd.		0		0		241		172

						48		Big Creek		0		0		242		174

		check ownership, score like winward point (135) it owned by sceg		Eliminated, NS		49		Forest Shealy Rd.		0		0		243		175

				Group 30 (55 & 54)		54		Horse Cove		0		0		244		179

		Check ownership, private owners		Eliminated, NS		63		Hollow Creek		0		0		245		181

		good commercial prop		Eliminated, NS		64		Hwy 378/Devil's Backbone		0		0		246		182

						68		Below Dam		0		0		247		183

						69		Below Dam		0		0		248		184

		check ownership		Eliminated, NS		70		Cherokee Shores/Check Ownership		0		0		249		185

		Eliminated NS		Do not own		72		Mallard Cove		0		0		250		186

						73		Below Dam		0		0		251		187

		Conservation area		Group 31 (75 & 74)		74		Clearwater/Gilbert		0		0		252		188

						79		McMeekin/Data Error		0		0		253		190

						80		Below Dam		0		0		254		191

						81		Harborside/Don't Own		0		0		255		192

						82		Below Dam		0		0		256		193

						83		Below Dam		0		0		257		194

		do not own, van to check		Eliminated, NS		85		Crouch Circle/Dock		0		0		258		196

		do not own				87		Martin's Crossing/Data Error		0		0		259		197

						89		Below Dam		0		0		260		199

						90		Below Dam		0		0		261		200

						95		Below Dam		0		0		262		201

						98		Below Dam		0		0		263		203

				Group 32 (101 & 99)		99		Siesta Cove		0		0		264		204

		check ownership		Eliminated, NS		100		Siesta Cove		0		0		265		205

						102		Cloud's Creek/Data Error		0		0		266		206

				Group 19 (110 & 108, 103)		103		Cloud's Creek		0		0		267		207

				Group 19 (110 & 108, 103)		108		Cloud's Creek		0		0		268		209

						111		Data Error		0		0		269		210

						112		Below Dam		0		0		270		211

						114		Dam		0		0		271		213

						116		Shealy Tract/Data error		0		0		272		215

						117		Dam		0		0		273		216

						119		Beaver Dam Creek		0		0		274		217

						120		Shealy Tract/Data error		0		0		275		218

				Group 21 (122 & 129)		122		Rocky Creek/recreation		0		0		276		219

		all have docks		Eliminated, NS		125		Watkins Point		0		0		277		220

		all have docks		Eliminated, NS		126		Watkins Point		0		0		278		221

		all have docks		Eliminated, NS		127		Watkins Point		0		0		279		222

		all have docks		Eliminated, NS		128		Watkins Point		0		0		280		223

				Group 26 (171 & 165, 130)		130		Shealy Tract		0		0		281		224

		check ownership		Eliminated, NS		131		Hollywood Rd./Check Ownership		0		0		282		225

						132		Hollywood Rd./Data Error		0		0		283		226

		check ownership		Eliminated, NS		134		Hollywood Rd/Check Ownership.		0		0		284		227

				Group 17 (140 & 136)		136		Little Saluda		0		0		285		229

		check ownership		Eliminated, NS		141		Windward Point Rd.		0		0		286		232

						144		Saluda Shores,Data Error		0		0		287		234

		group 26		Eliminated, NS		149		Shealy Tract		0		0		288		237

		Eliminated NS		Eliminated, NS		150		Saluda Shores		0		0		289		238

				Group 18 (168, 151, 152, 156, 160)		151		Little Saluda/Cullom Landing		0		0		290		239

				Group 18 (168, 151, 152, 156, 160)		152		Little Saluda/Cullom Landing		0		0		291		240

				Group 18 (168, 151, 152, 156, 160)		156		Cullom Landing Rd/Docks		0		0		292		243

						157		Spinners, Data Error		0		0		293		244

				Group 18 (168, 151, 152, 156, 160)		160		Cullom Landing/Docks		0		0		294		247

		Check ownership		Eliminated, NS		161		Kneece Ct.		0		0		295		248

				Group 26 (171 & 165, 130)		165		Hurricane Cove/PBL?		0		0		296		251

						172		Corley Tract/Sold		0		0		297		252

						173		Kneece Ct./Data Error		0		0		298		253

						174		Lake Murray Shores/Data Error		0		0		299		254

						178		Lake Murray Shores		0		0		300		257

				Group 24 (180 & 179)		179		Shealy Tract		0		0		301		258

						181		Data Error		0		0		302		259

				Group 25 (186 & 182)		182		Shealy Tract		0		0		303		260

				Group 27 (189 & 184)		184		big Creek Little Saulda		0		0		304		262

				Group 23 (200 & 195)		195		Ivey Link		0		0		305		266

				Group 20 (211 & 205)		205		Caughman Acres		0		0		306		273

						206		Next To Island		0		0		307		274

		ferc approved		Eliminated, NS		207		Tapp Property/ FERC APPROVED		0		0		308		73

		revisit, possibly below 360		Eliminated, NS		209		Check Ownership/The Barn		0		0		309		275

		do not own		Eliminated, NS		213		Saluda Shores		0		0		310		278

		ferc approved		Eliminated, NS		214		Saluda Shores		0		0		311		279

		ferc approved		Eliminated, NS		216		Regatta Rd.		0		0		312		280

				Group 16 (221 & 217)		217		Nichols		0		0		313		281

						218		Check Ownership/mills		0		0		314		282

				Group 11 (237 & 224)		224		Plantation Rd.		0		0		315		285

		ferc approved		Eliminated, NS		227		Regatta Rd.FERC APPROVED		0		0		316		286

		ferc approved		Eliminated, NS		228		Regatta Rd./Sold 3 Lots		0		0		317		287

						230		The Barn/Data Error		0		0		318		288

						234		Clearwater		0		0		319		44

						236		Data Error		0		0		320		292

		sold		Eliminated, NS		238		McCormick		0		0		321		293

						239		Timberlake/Causeway		0		0		322		294

						240		Gold Nugget/Data Error		0		0		323		295

						242		Don't Own		0		0		324		296

				eliminated, NS		243		Chalet's/Edgewater/Causeway		0		0		325		297

						246		Timberlake/Causeway		0		0		326		300

						248		Gold Nugget/Data Error		0		0		327		301

				Group 13 (258 & 249)		249		Arlington Way		0		0		328		302

		Eco group no scored				252		Whiteside/Sexton/Sold		0		0		329		305

				Group 14 (266 & 253)		253		Ira kinard Rd.		0		0		330		306

		combined with 267				255		part of 267		0		0		331		308

		removed		Eliminated, NS		257		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0		0		332		309

						259		Willow Cove Rd./To Sale		0		0		333		310

						260		Whitewater Rd/Amick's Ferry		0		0		334		311

						269		Byrum/ To be Sold		0		0		335		315

				Group 12 (280 & 270)		270		Across from Heron Cove		0		0		336		316

				Group 10 (303 & 284)		284		Holly Point		0		0		337		318

						287		Autum Cay/Sold		0		0		338		319

				SOLD		289		Leonard Jackson/Sold		0		0		339		320

						295		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		0		0		340		325

						307		Buck's Marina		0		0		341		327

				Group 7 (310 & 308)		308		Camping Creek		0		0		342		328

				Group 15 (329, 328, 311, 325)		311		Big Creek/Part of 329		0		0		343		329

		less than 75 ft		Eliminated, NS		320		Hiller Rd.		0		0		344		334

				Group 15 (329, 328, 311, 325)		325		Big Creek		0		0		345		336

				Group 15 (329, 328, 311, 325)		328		Big Creek/part of 325		0		0		346		339

		removed		Group 4 (345 & 344)		344		Farrs Lake rd/Chapin		0		0		347		345





Economics Group Scoring Sheet

				Lake and Land Management TWC

				Economics Subcommitee Rebalancing Scoring Sheet

				Group Chosen #		Economics Group Ranking		Parcel # (s) - FDID		Tract Name		Total Acres		After_75ft_Buffer		After_100ft_Buffer		Shoreline Feet : Value		shoreline footage		Size		Mean Width:Value		Mean Width:score		Dock Qualifications		Economic Interest (Local Government)		Economic Interest (SCE&G)		Economic Interest (Back Property Owners)		Proximity to Utilities (water/sewer/etc.)		Proximity to Road Access		Proximity to Amenities		Direct water usability and topography for boating		Market Value (Value Assessed per County)		Final Score		Final Average Score		Additonal Comments

		Definition:		As the group moves around the lake, these are the numbers that the group assigns to a parcel, or combined parcels of land.				Original parcel numbers as assigned by Orbis.												< 100 ft - moderate (1)    100' to 500' - good (3)    >500' - best (5)                                                          based on dock policy		(5) -  >1 acre 
 
(3) - 0.5 – 1 acre size

(1) - 0.5 acre				(5) - >125 ft Depth
        
(3) -  75-125 ft Depth
       
(1) - <75 ft depth
     
Area/Length                    represented in  ft.		(5) - Unrestricted
(3) - Limited (Deck, multi-use)
(1) - Does not qualify		(5) High
(3) Medium
(1) Low
ex) Property Tax Revenue, Recreation, Economic Growth		(5) High
(3) Medium
(1) Low
ex) Land Sale (value), Recreation, Environmental (ESA)		(5) High
(3) Medium
(1) Low
ex) Lake Access, Dock Permit, Developmental Potential		(5) Existing
(3) Planned
(1) Not suitable		(5) - Existing and adequate
(3) - Minor improvements needed
(1) -  Major improvements needed		(5) - 1-5 miles
(3) - 6-10 miles
(1)  - >10 miles                        ex) Fire Protection/school district/groceries/medical care etc		(5) - year round (12 months)
(3) -  6-9 months
(1) -  <6 months		(5) - High Range 100-75%
(3) -  Medium Range 50-75 %
(1) - Low Range < 50%		Sum of all categories				Notes may include why parcels are combined, unique features of the parcel, or parcels that rated low but are specifically important for other reasons

						1		60		West Columbia Water		14.05		7.63		5.83		3784.37		5		5		161.7218123628		5		5		5		5		5		5		5		5		5		5		60		5

						2		10		Lion's Club		14.32		9.50		7.93		2838.16		5		5		219.856632385		5		5		5		5		5		3		5		5		5		5		58		4.8333333333

		calculate mean width		Group 3 (47 & 43)		3		47		Stuck Point Rd.		9.08		4.58		3.25		2667.60		5		5		148.3281390228		5		5		5		5		5		3		5		5		5		5		58		4.8333333333

						4		121		Rocky Creek		36.36		20.00		15.73		10250.52		5		5		154.4980898705		5		5		5		5		5		3		5		5		5		5		58		4.8333333333

				Group 21(129 & 122)		5		129		recreation		8.80		3.84		2.76		3374.11		5		5		167		5		5		5		5		5		3		5		5		5		5		58		4.8333333333

						6		169		Spring Creek		4.68		3.53		3.17		731.21		5		5		278.5714688084		5		5		5		5		5		3		5		5		5		5		58		4.8333333333

		good place for marina, planned dev				7		223		Spring Creek/Riverbend		64.79		40.36		33.20		14857.42		5		5		189.9665468163		5		5		5		5		5		3		5		5		5		5		58		4.8333333333

						8		298		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		4.11		2.49		2.00		951.78		5		5		187.933756834		5		5		5		5		5		3		5		5		5		5		58		4.8333333333

						9		309		Stuck Point Rd.		5.40		2.25		1.42		1861.33		5		5		126.2624921384		5		5		5		5		5		3		5		5		5		5		58		4.8333333333

						10		9		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		16.49		11.60		9.98		2841.35		5		5		252.801314281		5		3		5		5		5		5		5		5		3		5		56		4.6666666667

		check ownership				11		28		Lake Tide		1.99		1.54		1.38		252.3		3		5		343.6964782374		5		3		5		5		5		5		5		5		5		5		56		4.6666666667

				back of cove		12		94		Next to Harbor Watch		16.38		9.81		8.19		3997.69		5		5		178.5091892564		5		3		5		5		5		5		5		5		3		5		56		4.6666666667

						13		106		Siesta Cove/Leesville Fire Dept		1.74		0.88		0.64		559.39		5		5		135.7571924827		5		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		56		4.6666666667

						14		138		Lake Murray Estates		10.95		8.07		7.43		1744.01		5		5		273.4756649024		5		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		56		4.6666666667

						15		145		Lake Murray Estates		12.54		8.67		7.48		2295.42		5		5		238.0420866417		5		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		56		4.6666666667

		group 22 split up in eco group		Group 22 (164 & 159, 154, 143, 137)		16		164		Old Lexington Hwy		27.63		20.01		17.51		4573.62		5		5		263.1097533389		5		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		56		4.6666666667

						17		167		Shuler Property/Ownership?.		4.34		2.51		2.08		1269.16		5		5		149.0252375041		5		5		5		5		5		5		3		5		3		5		56		4.6666666667

		check with sheet		Group 18 (168, 151, 152, 156, 160)		18		168		Bass Harbor/ sold		32.59		19.60		15.52		7699.23		5		5		170		5		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		56		4.6666666667

				Group 26 (171 & 165, 130)		19		171		Shealy Tract		63.11		34.14		26.22		18153.18		5		5		171		5		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		56		4.6666666667

						20		177		Lake Murray Estates		10.78		6.87		5.65		2300.69		5		5		204.01881611		5		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		56		4.6666666667

				Group 25 (186 & 182)		21		186		Shealy Tract		6.88		?		?		2108.00		5		5		136		5		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		56		4.6666666667

		pbl skewed, less than 75				22		193		Boy Scout Property		50.55		33.69		28.93		11208.85		5		5		196.4433842854		5		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		56		4.6666666667

						23		199		Spring Creek		8.50		5.71		4.23		2380.00		5		5		155.5714285714		5		3		5		5		5		3		5		5		5		5		56		4.6666666667

				Group 20 (211 & 205)		24		211		Caughman Acres		12.33		7.42		6.02		3047.65		5		5		213		5		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		56		4.6666666667

						25		271		Vinson Dr/Newberry Xchange		2.51		1.07		0.69		876.31		5		5		124.6877174316		3		5		5		5		5		3		5		5		5		5		56		4.6666666667

						26		274		Amicks Ferry Rd.		22.18		13.43		11.17		5481.96		5		5		176.2348261054		5		3		5		5		5		3		5		5		5		5		56		4.6666666667

						27		278		Newberry Xchange/Docks		1.49		0.22		0.12		876.30		5		5		74.1833190038		3		5		5		5		5		3		5		5		5		5		56		4.6666666667

						28		342		Camping Creek/Frick		20.44		10.37		7.77		6517.03		5		5		136.6465075363		5		5		5		5		5		3		5		5		3		5		56		4.6666666667

						29		5		Moore Property		32.56		17.03		12.45		9176.87		5		5		154.5460382144		5		3		5		3		5		3		5		5		5		5		54		4.5

						30		6		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		10.19		6.17		4.88		2335.1		5		5		190.1168069123		5		3		5		5		5		3		5		5		3		5		54		4.5

				Group 8 (25, 16, 2, 8)		31		25		Sunset		9.58		4.62		3.32		3179.05		5		5		122.8		3		5		5		5		5		3		3		5		5		5		54		4.5

						32		38		Mariner's Point/Wheeler		23.04		9.84		6.49		8240.52		5		5		121.7701622201		3		5		5		5		5		3		3		5		5		5		54		4.5

						33		78		Old Chapin/Beechcreek		7.87		6.05		5.42		1020.79		5		5		335.9154754554		5		3		3		5		5		5		5		5		3		5		54		4.5

						34		86		Two Bird Cove/Some FERC approved		22.00		7.38		2.50		9145.16		5		5		104.789856055		3		3		5		5		5		5		5		5		3		5		54		4.5

						35		104		Siesta Cove		1.79		1.12		0.89		386.82		3		5		201.1213834038		5		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		54		4.5

		group 28 split		Group 28 (115 & 113, 124)		36		115		Shealy Tract		11.98		5.62		3.70		3975.94		5		5		131.2069796429		5		5		5		5		5		1		3		5		5		5		54		4.5

						37		142		Lake Murray Estates		1.37		0.92		0.79		275.16		3		5		216.5998560632		5		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		54		4.5

		group 22 split up in eco group		Group 22 (164 & 159, 154, 143, 137)		38		154		Ivey Link/Dock		1.52		0.37		0.16		842.87		5		5		78.4506950244		3		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		54		4.5

		High recreation value		Will be recreation		39		163		Harmon's Bridge		2.83		2.14		1.91		432.19		3		5		285.6814960015		5		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		54		4.5

						40		170		Saluda Shores		1.58		0.40		0.16		753.83		5		5		91.3621585608		3		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		54		4.5

						41		192		Lake Murray Estates		2.12		1.48		1.26		389.07		3		5		237.7475953298		5		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		54		4.5

						42		196		Lake Murray Estates		4.17		1.58		0.95		1579.89		5		5		115.0477896558		3		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		54		4.5

		revisit				43		208		Lake Murray Estates		4.40		1.14		0.58		2488.11		5		5		76.9910007875		3		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		54		4.5

		no back prop owner		plans for recreation		44		219		Next To Riverbend		5.87		4.53		4.07		787.63		5		5		324.889724794		5		5		5		5		1		3		5		5		5		5		54		4.5		no back prop owner

				Group 16 (221 & 217)		45		221		Nichols		12.95		7.35		5.88		3545.09		5		5		140.91		5		5		5		5		5		3		3		3		5		5		54		4.5

						46		233		Key Island/Docks		1.75		0.85		0.59		577.58		5		5		131.8951655239		5		5		5		5		5		1		5		3		5		5		54		4.5

						47		241		Kim's Cove		3.61		1.85		1.35		1109.65		5		5		141.536071926		5		5		5		5		5		1		5		3		5		5		54		4.5

				Group 13 (258 & 249)		48		258		Dominick Rd.		18.33		10.65		8.37		4706.92		5		5		169.6226768827		5		5		5		5		5		1		5		3		5		5		54		4.5

						49		276		Gold Nugget		7.48		3.41		2.45		2772.48		5		5		117.4855384762		3		5		5		5		5		3		5		3		5		5		54		4.5

		esa's				50		283		Quail Walk		8.66		4.32		3.42		2987.35		5		5		126.2745420491		5		3		5		5		5		3		5		5		3		5		54		4.5

						51		293		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		8.75		3.70		2.51		3134.94		5		5		121.5459339363		3		3		5		5		5		3		5		5		5		5		54		4.5

						52		296		391/Maple Knoll		6.11		2.81		1.88		2041.05		5		5		130.4742895189		5		5		5		5		5		3		3		3		5		5		54		4.5

		group 1 split		Group 1 (321 & 327)		53		321		Stoney Pointe/Hilton		1.19		0.30		0.15		662.03		5		5		78.1656088025		3		5		5		5		5		3		5		5		3		5		54		4.5

						54		330		Bear Creek		18.60		11.33		9.21		4378.36		5		5		185.0283233743		5		3		5		5		5		3		3		5		5		5		54		4.5

		Group 5 separate		Group 5 (332 343 & 346, 347, 348)		55		332		Camping Creek		5.40		1.53		0.74		2510.13		5		5		93.6527274506		3		5		5		5		5		3		3		5		5		5		54		4.5

		Group 29 split		Group 29 (58 & 51, 53)		56		58		Hollow Creek		8.98		2.84		1.73		4335.54		5		5		90.1775178285		3		5		5		5		5		1		3		5		5		5		52		4.3333333333

						57		65		Hook Property/Turner's		5.87		1.99		1.08		2485.45		5		5		102.926253866		3		5		5		5		5		3		3		5		3		5		52		4.3333333333

				Group 19 (110 & 108, 103)		58		110		Cloud's Creek		13.06		9.30		8.20		2303.63		5		5		216		5		5		5		5		5		1		1		5		5		5		52		4.3333333333

						59		133		Windward Point Rd.		2.07		1.45		1.25		333.26		3		5		270.7551468032		5		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		3		5		52		4.3333333333

				Group 24 (180 & 179)		60		180		Shealy Tract		1.61		0.17		0.11		1306.18		5		5		53.7007836914		1		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		52		4.3333333333

						61		212		Saluda Shores		0.72		0.32		0.18		247.72		3		3		125.7319653276		5		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		52		4.3333333333

				Group 11 (237 & 224)		62		237		Plantation Rd.		6.24		3.40		2.55		1682.93		5		5		140		5		5		5		5		5		1		3		3		5		5		52		4.3333333333

						63		261		Rocky Point Dr.		0.55		0.00		0.00		713.27		5		3		33.8682262565		1		5		5		5		5		5		5		5		3		5		52		4.3333333333

						64		299		Near Saluda Island		14.01		10.26		9.07		2234.47		5		5		273.0594833381		5		5		5		5		5		1		5		1		5		5		52		4.3333333333

						65		302		Amick's Landing		8.18		5.42		4.59		1564.86		5		5		227.8137283098		5		5		5		3		3		5		5		5		3		3		52		4.3333333333

		group 6 separate		Group 6 (318 & 323, 314)		66		318		Crayne's Landing		8.46		2.38		1.42		4268.95		5		5		86.3476162285		3		5		5		5		5		3		1		5		5		5		52		4.3333333333

						67		319		Hiller Rd.		0.58		0.31		0.21		175.65		3		3		144.8543791281		5		5		5		5		5		3		5		5		3		5		52		4.3333333333

						68		335		Lazy Creek Ct./Chapin		0.95		0.32		0.13		389.53		3		3		106.6146275897		3		5		5		5		5		3		5		5		5		5		52		4.3333333333

						69		88		Old Chapin		0.31		0.19		0.16		68.80		1		1		193.5425786098		5		5		5		5		5		5		5		5		3		5		50		4.1666666667

						70		158		Windward Point Rd.		0.79		0.26		0.10		330.11		3		3		103.5936470008		3		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		50		4.1666666667

						71		162		Windward Point Rd.		0.69		0.21		0.05		250.30		3		3		119.7371415207		3		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		50		4.1666666667

		sce&g can't sell				72		187		Lake Murray Estates		1.01		0.12		0.01		602.26		5		3		73.2114265228		1		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		50		4.1666666667

						73		197		Next To Island		8.48		6.92		6.39		895.54		5		5		412.68223789		5		5		5		3		5		1		5		5		3		3		50		4.1666666667

						74		203		saluda Shores		0.51		0.06		0.00		270.00		3		3		82.5538298138		3		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		50		4.1666666667

						75		263		Arlington Way		1.15		0.39		0.18		494.97		3		5		100.8209020916		3		5		5		5		5		1		5		3		5		5		50		4.1666666667

						76		267		Sea Gull		48.00		25.95		20.58		14274.64		5		5		146.4812284428		5		5		5		5		5		1		1		3		5		5		50		4.1666666667

		group 6 separate		Group 6 (318 & 323, 314)		77		314		Camping Creek		2.44		0.52		0.17		1392.86		5		5		76.4424932695		3		3		5		5		5		3		1		5		5		5		50		4.1666666667

						78		316		Buffalo Creek		13.69		6.43		4.47		4469.24		5		5		133.4362111275		5		3		5		3		5		3		3		5		3		5		50		4.1666666667

						79		333		Hawkins/Richardson/Sold		9.59		3.37		1.89		4084.05		5		5		102.2858192236		3		3		5		5		5		3		1		5		5		5		50		4.1666666667

		Group 5 separate		Group 5 (332 343 & 346, 347, 348)		80		337		Camping Creek		2.75		0.66		0.20		1365.99		5		5		87.8507648426		3		5		5		5		5		3		1		5		3		5		50		4.1666666667

		check mean width later		Group 2 (34 & 20 26, 19 23)		81		34		Koon Tract		19.77		12.98		11.02		4132.65		5		5		162		5		3		5		3		5		1		3		5		5		3		48		4

		not much fringeland to sell				82		40		Saluda Island/Sinatra		27.91		13.80		10.14		8597.04		5		5		100 ft, less than listed		3		5		5		3		5		1		5		1		5		5		48		4		no esa's, bordering county road, septic and well no water or sewer planned

		group 28 split		Group 28 (115 & 113, 124)		83		113		Shealy Tract		1.46		0.23		0.05		1036.30		5		5		61.1941211		1		5		5		5		5		1		1		5		5		5		48		4

		valuable lot				84		148		Saluda Shores		1.16		0.85		0.74		163.38		3		5		308.8884252253		5		3		3		5		5		3		5		5		3		3		48		4

						85		190		Saluda Shores		0.22		0.05		0.01		74.11		1		1		127.0196116772		5		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		48		4

						86		198		Saluda Shores		0.18		0.01		0.00		102.66		3		1		77.0919872671		3		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		48		4

						87		201		Saluda Shores		0.24		0.07		0.03		73.15		1		1		141.6455586978		5		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		48		4

						88		204		saluda Shores		0.25		0.04		0.00		119.24		3		1		91.0523285706		3		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		48		4

						89		210		Lake Murray Shores		0.39		0.22		0.17		97.69		1		1		172.1129232158		5		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		48		4

		high commercial val. good place for visitors center				90		220		Hwy 391		14.18		12.13		11.40		1147.14		5		5		538.2854817586		5		1		5		5		3		3		5		5		1		5		48		4

		look at new sheet		only portion sold		91		229		Moore/Lominick/Sold		1.23		1.13		0.44		896.00		5		5		59.7977678571		1		5		5		5		5		1		3		3		5		5		48		4

						92		232		Plantation Rd.		1.83		0.89		0.60		570.82		5		5		139.7057111417		5		3		3		3		5		1		5		3		5		5		48		4

				Group 14 (266 & 253)		93		266		Ira Kinard Rd.		16.32		9.12		6.97		4292.83		5		5		159.87		5		3		5		5		5		1		3		3		3		5		48		4

						94		288		State Park Rd.		1.26		0.24		0.03		607.20		5		5		90.2207851036		3		3		3		3		5		5		5		5		3		3		48		4

				Group 7 (310 & 308)		95		310		Camping Creek		2.97		0.74		0.30		1664.02		5		5		77.8015992047		3		3		5		3		5		3		1		5		5		5		48		4

						96		312		Bush River		6.68		3.08		2.06		2199.45		5		5		132.3872043835		5		5		5		5		5		1		1		3		3		5		48		4

				NS in Nat group		97		12		Black		1.50		0.84		0.62		395.4		3		5		165.1018076105		5		5		5		3		5		1		5		1		3		5		46		3.8333333333

						98		109		George Estates		2.18		0.16		0.00		1867.75		5		5		50.8788766269		1		5		3		3		5		1		5		5		5		3		46		3.8333333333

						99		155		Spinners		22.63		14.81		12.85		4753.10		5		5		207.4115622543		5		3		3		3		3		3		5		5		3		3		46		3.8333333333

						100		183		Saluda Shores		0.24		0.00		0.00		139.59		3		1		73.6364692229		1		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		46		3.8333333333

						101		185		Spring Creek		23.34		18.23		16.62		3065.76		5		5		331.6788031054		5		3		5		3		3		1		5		5		3		3		46		3.8333333333

						102		194		Saluda Shores		0.23		0.07		0.02		93.53		1		1		109.4332435623		3		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		46		3.8333333333

				Group 23 (200 & 195)		103		200		Ivey Link		0.47		0.02		0.00		425.20		3		1		48.4165357414		1		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		46		3.8333333333

		owned by Mills, existing dock on prop		check for inclusions in Group 16		104		222		Check Ownership/mills		3.84		2.79		2.45		906.65		5		5		184.4799933454		5		5		3		3		3		3		5		3		3		3		46		3.8333333333

				Group 12 (280 & 270)		105		280		Lake Rd/Hawleek Creek		2.90		1.22		0.87		1053.28		5		5		154		5		3		5		5		5		1		3		3		3		3		46		3.8333333333

						106		338		Sandbar Rd.		3.94		2.78		2.50		644.43		5		5		266.6539030887		5		3		3		3		3		3		5		5		3		3		46		3.8333333333

						107		11		Black		12.62		6.39		4.70		4060.27		5		5		135.3671137765		5		3		3		3		5		1		5		1		5		3		44		3.6666666667

		Group 29 split		Group 29 (58 & 51, 53)		108		53		Hollow Ceek		15.56		8.67		6.59		4150.33		5		5		163.2688700366		5		3		3		3		3		3		3		5		3		3		44		3.6666666667

		possible subdividing prop.				109		57		Hollow Creek		16.43		8.67		6.52		4537.45		5		5		157.6913739772		5		3		3		3		3		3		3		5		3		3		44		3.6666666667

						110		123		Shealy Tract		5.01		2.81		2.10		1298.32		5		5		167.9293854571		5		3		3		3		3		1		5		5		3		3		44		3.6666666667

						111		215		Nichols		53.82		37.31		32.51		9976.72		5		5		234.9693803174		5		3		3		3		3		1		5		5		3		3		44		3.6666666667

						112		225		Hancock		23.33		17.46		15.51		3407.24		5		5		298.2888367713		5		3		3		3		3		1		5		5		3		3		44		3.6666666667

		gappy esa's				113		226		Nichols		7.62		5.06		4.17		1424.88		5		5		233.0775765764		5		3		5		5		5		1		1		3		3		3		44		3.6666666667

						114		235		Clearwater		0.00		0.00		0.00		42.60		5		5		4.8110465881		5		3		3		3		3		5		1		5		3		3		44		3.6666666667

						115		272		Brock/Van To Check		9.43		6.27		5.23		1790.00		5		5		229.3607681247		5		3		5		3		5		1		3		3		3		3		44		3.6666666667

				Group 10 (303 & 284)		116		303		Bethel Church Rd.		24.76		18.46		16.44		3684.42		5		5		292.7773064011		5		3		3		3		3		3		3		5		3		3		44		3.6666666667

				creek coming back in area		117		66		Hollow Creek		11.71		9.69		9.17		1464.24		5		5		348.3626448994		5		1		3		3		3		3		5		5		1		3		42		3.5

						118		71		Kaminer Lane		3.90		1.88		1.34		1300.66		5		5		130.6732209175		5		3		3		3		3		1		3		5		3		3		42		3.5

				Group 32 (101 & 99)		119		101		Siesta Cove		1.42		0.29		0.11		813.12		5		5		92		3		3		3		3		3		1		5		5		3		3		42		3.5

						120		118		Beaver Dam Creek		1.18		0.01		0.00		1038.73		5		5		49.567297943		1		3		3		3		5		1		5		5		3		3		42		3.5

				Group 17 (140 & 136)		121		140		Little Saluda		11.60		5.09		3.44		4406.45		5		5		114.627722963		3		3		5		3		3		1		1		5		5		3		42		3.5

		group 22 split up in eco group		Group 22 (164 & 159, 154, 143, 137)		122		159		Ivey Link		5.43		3.16		2.49		1383.37		5		5		171.0604128549		5		3		1		3		3		1		5		5		3		3		42		3.5		no access for back prop owner

						123		191		Wildwood Rd.		5.14		2.70		1.97		1496.36		5		5		149.5975469861		5		3		3		3		3		1		3		5		3		3		42		3.5

						124		304		Blacks gate east		24.23		17.17		15.02		4110.53		5		5		256.7590089051		5		3		5		3		5		1		1		3		3		3		42		3.5

						125		306		Mariner's Point		7.17		4.23		3.46		2013.39		5		5		155.1486901541		5		3		3		3		3		3		1		5		3		3		42		3.5

		creek coming through area				126		317		Shadowood Dr./Hwy 76		2.70		2.05		1.76		265.26		3		5		443.1697117971		5		1		3		3		3		5		5		5		1		3		42		3.5

		group 6 separate		Group 6 (318 & 323, 314)		127		323		Crayne's Landing		6.97		4.02		3.35		2291.09		5		5		132.4746596183		5		3		3		3		3		3		1		5		3		3		42		3.5

				Group 15 (329, 328, 311, 325)		128		329		Big Creek/part of 325		17.91		12.16		10.38		3473.96		5		5		224.6160989492		5		3		5		3		5		1		1		3		3		3		42		3.5

		Group 5 separate		Group 5 (332 343 & 346, 347, 348)		129		343		Camping Creek		7.64		3.76		2.59		2347.10		5		5		141.7470186427		5		3		3		3		3		3		1		5		3		3		42		3.5

						130		45		Hodge Harmon/Bush River		18.21		11.83		10.05		4039.10		5		5		196.411761293		5		3		5		3		3		1		1		3		3		3		40		3.3333333333

		Nat group wants it as Conservation area				131		56		Hammock Bay/Keisler/Sold		3.49		1.36		1.05		1691.27		5		5		89.8877175141		3		3		3		3		3		3		1		5		3		3		40		3.3333333333

				should be in game management		132		84		Cloud's Creek		1.63		1.22		1.01		195.94		3		5		361.9495894662		5		3		3		3		3		1		5		5		1		3		40		3.3333333333

		group 28 split		Group 28 (115 & 113, 124)		133		124		Shealy Tract		7.03		4.48		3.79		1724.40		5		5		177.6059806759		5		3		3		3		3		1		1		5		3		3		40		3.3333333333

						134		231		Key Island/Docks		0.72		0.35		0.23		223.93		3		3		139.8991835175		5		5		5		1		1		1		5		3		5		3		40		3.3333333333

						135		247		Key Island Rd.		15.71		9.82		8.01		3362.96		5		5		203.4636830818		5		3		3		3		3		1		3		3		3		3		40		3.3333333333

						136		273		Forest Shores		8.03		5.62		4.78		1424.62		5		5		245.5516040023		5		3		3		1		3		1		5		3		3		3		40		3.3333333333

						137		301		Amick's Landing		2.25		1.17		0.80		633.75		5		5		154.4651731338		5		5		1		1		1		1		5		5		5		1		40		3.3333333333

		do not film				138		24		Johnson Marina Rd.		1.19		0.55		0.30		288.3		3		5		179.2635939603		5		5		1		1		1		1		5		5		5		1		38		3.1666666667

		do not film				139		29		Johnson Marina Rd.		1.52		0.62		0.31		575.83		5		5		115.0735252328		3		5		1		1		1		1		5		5		5		1		38		3.1666666667

				Group 31 (75 & 74)		140		75		Clearwater/Gilbert		1.15		0.27		0.16		786.65		5		5		158		5		3		1		1		1		3		5		5		3		1		38		3.1666666667

						141		96		Siesta Cove		0.45		0.26		0.18		90.60		1		1		215.1405370198		5		5		3		3		3		1		5		5		3		3		38		3.1666666667

						142		107		Siesta Cove		0.85		0.17		0.07		410.76		3		3		89.7450094097		3		3		3		3		3		1		5		5		3		3		38		3.1666666667

						143		135		Windward Point Rd.		1.47		0.55		0.22		485.50		3		5		131.5032731436		5		5		1		1		1		1		5		5		5		1		38		3.1666666667

						144		146		Windward Point Rd.		2.35		0.82		0.33		896.40		5		5		114.0795984897		3		5		1		1		1		1		5		5		5		1		38		3.1666666667

						145		251		Holly Point		0.36		0.12		0.05		147.33		3		1		107.1120380158		3		5		1		5		5		1		5		3		3		3		38		3.1666666667

		good recreation area				146		277		Hilton Parksite Cove		6.60		3.99		3.43		1726.77		5		5		166.4906071648		5		1		1		1		1		5		5		5		3		1		38		3.1666666667

						147		279		Bedford Way		2.34		0.84		0.49		900.99		5		5		113.0495237444		3		5		1		1		1		1		5		5		5		1		38		3.1666666667

						148		286		Shelter Bay		1.60		0.76		0.48		491.08		3		5		142.1311768442		5		3		3		3		3		1		3		3		3		3		38		3.1666666667

						149		291		Amick's Landing		1.31		0.98		0.84		152.20		3		5		373.9150742112		5		5		1		1		1		1		5		5		5		1		38		3.1666666667

		single back prop owner				150		331		Sandbar Rd.		1.69		0.94		0.68		425.85		3		5		172.796827492		5		1		1		1		3		3		5		5		3		3		38		3.1666666667

						151		13		Lion's Club		0.88		0.44		0.40		273.46		3		3		139.8720917455		5		5		1		1		1		1		5		5		5		1		36		3

						152		14		Maple Knoll		6.15		3.34		2.61		1743.48		5		5		153.6577690944		5		3		3		1		3		1		1		3		3		3		36		3

						153		17		Lion's Club		0.66		0.35		0.26		185.42		3		3		155.0308475519		5		5		1		1		1		1		5		5		5		1		36		3

						154		176		Next to Pine Island		1.28		0.50		0.24		459.66		3		5		121.5338630961		3		5		1		1		1		1		5		5		5		1		36		3

						155		268		City of Columbia/Water		1.15		0.55		0.40		335.11		3		5		149.5114275906		5		1		1		1		5		5		1		5		3		1		36		3

						156		285		Wessinger Rd.		3.31		1.61		1.31		1058.16		5		5		136.2757295661		5		1		1		1		1		5		5		5		1		1		36		3

						157		339		Murray Lindler Rd		7.67		5.27		4.57		1376.59		5		5		242.8152690473		5		1		1		1		1		5		5		5		1		1		36		3

						158		3		Marina Rd.		0.53		0.34		0.26		276.47		3		3		82.8274675765		3		5		1		1		1		1		5		5		5		1		34		2.8333333333

						159		18		Johnson Marina Rd.		0.80		0.06		0.01		501.28		5		3		69.1699321281		1		5		1		1		1		1		5		5		5		1		34		2.8333333333

						160		22		Indian Cove Rd.		1.30		0.62		0.40		415.5		3		5		135.9939470331		5		1		1		1		1		5		5		5		1		1		34		2.8333333333

						161		30		Indian Cove Rd.		1.83		1.04		0.80		468.8		3		5		169.7524293996		5		1		1		1		1		5		5		5		1		1		34		2.8333333333

						162		50		Big Creek		0.56		0.16		0.05		256.15		3		3		95.9990109235		3		5		1		1		1		1		5		5		5		1		34		2.8333333333

						163		52		Horse Cove		11.28		5.63		4.15		3440.79		5		5		142.799194234		5		1		1		1		1		3		5		5		1		1		34		2.8333333333

				Group 30 (55 & 54)		164		55		Horse Cove		5.40		3.63		3.13		1239.26		5		5		189.8742207709		5		1		1		1		1		3		5		5		1		1		34		2.8333333333

						165		139		Windward Point Rd.		0.62		0.18		0.05		286.66		3		3		94.1454032528		3		5		1		1		1		1		5		5		5		1		34		2.8333333333

						166		250		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0.59		0.07		0.00		296.65		3		3		87.360954201		3		5		1		1		1		1		5		5		5		1		34		2.8333333333

						167		256		Holly Point		4.20		3.05		2.61		608.62		5		5		300.699693164		5		1		3		1		1		1		5		3		3		1		34		2.8333333333

		group 1 split		Group 1 (321 & 327)		168		327		Stoney Pointe/Hilton		1.83		0.66		0.40		803.63		5		5		99.267298892		3		1		3		1		1		3		5		5		1		1		34		2.8333333333

						169		341		Sandbar Rd.		1.03		0.54		0.37		282.51		3		5		158.4244293119		5		1		1		1		1		3		5		5		3		1		34		2.8333333333

		check ownership, van				170		15		Marina Rd.		0.37		0.23		0.16		57.25		1		1		285.2853757452		5		5		1		1		1		1		5		5		5		1		32		2.6666666667

						171		36		Mariner's Point		1.64		0.96		0.74		379.76		3		5		188.0919490608		5		1		1		1		1		3		5		5		1		1		32		2.6666666667

						172		41		Mariner's Point		1.78		0.37		0.23		988.69		5		5		78.2893435504		3		1		1		1		1		3		5		5		1		1		32		2.6666666667

						173		153		Cove View Ct.		0.60		0.04		0.00		441.88		3		3		58.9041262622		1		5		1		1		1		1		5		5		5		1		32		2.6666666667

						174		254		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0.19		0.10		0.06		45.18		1		1		181.3979929978		5		5		1		1		1		1		5		5		5		1		32		2.6666666667

		natural area				175		281		Shelter Bay		11.81		7.79		6.55		2417.30		5		5		212.8490357535		5		1		1		1		1		1		5		3		3		1		32		2.6666666667

		check				176		292		Amick's Landing		0.42		0.12		0.04		207.58		3		1		89.0546838254		3		5		1		1		1		1		5		5		5		1		32		2.6666666667

		check				177		294		Amick's Landing		0.42		0.11		0.05		224.75		3		1		82.0519791427		3		5		1		1		1		1		5		5		5		1		32		2.6666666667

		ferc approval				178		305		Twin Gates Rd.		1.75		0.61		0.47		858.47		5		5		88.7471596344		3		1		1		1		1		3		5		5		1		1		32		2.6666666667

						179		315		Lake Tide		3.12		2.55		2.33		254.26		3		5		535.3514758156		5		1		1		1		1		3		5		5		1		1		32		2.6666666667

						180		322		Crystal Creek Circle/Chapin		3.67		2.38		2.05		798.86		5		5		199.8981495395		5		1		1		1		1		1		5		5		1		1		32		2.6666666667

		eagles nest?		possible F& G mgt.		181		340		Loop Rd		2.93		2.08		1.83		520.69		5		5		244.9919808198		5		1		1		1		1		1		3		5		3		1		32		2.6666666667

		group 4 split		Group 4 (345 & 344)		182		345		Farrs Lake rd/Chapin		1.12		0.80		0.70		202.78		3		5		239.9410312712		5		1		1		1		1		3		5		5		1		1		32		2.6666666667

						183		35		Johnson Marina Rd.		0.39		0.22		0.16		102.07		3		1		166.7327437292		5		1		1		1		1		5		5		5		1		1		30		2.5

						184		76		Cook Point/Pintail Point		0.70		0.34		0.21		148.31		3		3		204.66528407		5		1		1		1		1		5		3		5		1		1		30		2.5

						185		93		Rocky Creek		6.35		3.89		3.14		1435.13		5		5		192.8409162672		5		1		3		1		1		1		1		5		1		1		30		2.5

						186		188		Saluda Shores		1.33		1.04		0.90		126.53		3		5		458.514013003		5		1		1		1		1		1		5		5		1		1		30		2.5

				Group 27 (189 & 184)		187		189		Big Creek Little Saluda		7.79		6.39		5.89		957.21		5		5		233.9		5		1		3		1		1		1		1		5		1		1		30		2.5

						188		245		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0.14		0.00		0.00		121.96		3		1		49.3707810844		1		5		1		1		1		1		5		5		5		1		30		2.5

				may want to protect		189		300		Lakewood		6.95		5.09		4.45		964.81		5		5		313.6157605235		5		1		1		1		1		1		5		3		1		1		30		2.5

						190		313		Forest Shealy Rd.		1.97		1.97		1.97		14.23		1		5		6015.2343498926		5		1		1		1		1		3		5		5		1		1		30		2.5

						191		324		Crayne's Landing		0.17		0.01		0.00		147.03		3		1		51.0953524292		1		5		1		1		1		3		5		5		3		1		30		2.5

						192		326		Sandbar Rd.		2.30		2.11		2.03		89.35		1		5		1119.2106354149		5		1		1		1		1		3		5		5		1		1		30		2.5

						193		334		Bear Creek		1.82		0.61		0.38		853.57		5		5		92.7062445699		3		1		1		1		1		1		5		5		1		1		30		2.5

		Group 5 separate		Group 5 (332 343 & 346, 347, 348)		194		346		Camping creek		7.18		4.56		3.75		1555.09		5		5		200.9917719118		5		1		1		1		1		3		1		5		1		1		30		2.5

		Group 5 separate		Group 5 (332 343 & 346, 347, 348)		195		348		Camping Creek		10.94		5.24		4.14		3321.42		5		5		143.4524062652		5		1		1		1		1		3		1		5		1		1		30		2.5

						196		4		Salem Church Rd.		1.88		1.60		1.48		147.02		3		5		558.169313173		5		1		1		1		1		3		1		5		1		1		28		2.3333333333

		esa, swamp, pasture				197		7		Check Ownership/Saluda Island		9.68		6.68		5.87		1579.45		5		5		266.966855551		5		1		1		1		1		1		5		1		1		1		28		2.3333333333

		Group 29 split		Group 29 (58 & 51, 53)		198		51		Hollow Creek		6.32		3.32		2.44		1867.66		5		5		147.466023074		5		1		1		1		1		1		1		5		1		1		28		2.3333333333

		no lake frontage				199		61		Beechcreek Rd		0.82		0.39		0.25		155.92		3		3		229.3694116629		5		1		1		1		1		1		5		5		1		1		28		2.3333333333

						200		77		Beulah Church rd.		11.65		8.16		7.10		2068.89		5		5		245.3391190873		5		1		1		1		1		1		1		5		1		1		28		2.3333333333

						201		92		Rocky Creek		1.79		0.75		0.44		624.95		5		5		124.458186282		3		1		3		1		1		1		1		5		1		1		28		2.3333333333

						202		105		Siesta Cove		0.98		0.47		0.30		303.51		3		3		140.2073503451		5		1		1		1		1		1		5		5		1		1		28		2.3333333333

						203		166		Saluda Shores		0.53		0.19		0.06		181.62		3		3		127.9144813214		5		1		1		1		1		1		5		5		1		1		28		2.3333333333

				Natural areas		204		175		Saluda Shores		0.98		0.39		0.29		283.68		3		3		150.0741326244		5		1		1		1		1		1		5		5		1		1		28		2.3333333333

						205		244		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0.14		0.00		0.00		96.36		1		1		65.3578387806		1		5		1		1		1		1		5		5		5		1		28		2.3333333333

						206		262		Holly Point		1.38		0.95		0.76		200.16		3		5		301.2194744601		5		1		1		1		1		1		5		3		1		1		28		2.3333333333

						207		275		Vinson Dr/Newberry Xchange		3.04		2.46		2.23		284.35		3		5		465.108010105		5		1		1		1		1		1		3		5		1		1		28		2.3333333333

				kept natural		208		282		Next to Autum Cay		2.04		1.53		1.38		358.25		3		5		247.5545400107		5		1		1		1		1		1		3		5		1		1		28		2.3333333333

						209		336		Loop Rd		0.74		0.11		0.01		496.17		3		3		65.0664816485		1		5		1		1		1		1		1		5		5		1		28		2.3333333333

		?, may want to revisit				210		33		Mariner's Point		0.46		0.31		0.26		76.26		1		1		260.716182743		5		1		1		1		1		3		5		5		1		1		26		2.1666666667

		? Revisit				211		44		Mariner's Point		0.37		0.25		0.22		67.74		1		1		235.2023406195		5		1		1		1		1		3		5		5		1		1		26		2.1666666667

		check				212		46		Stuck Point Rd.		1.00		0.35		0.16		391.92		3		3		111.4284194348		3		1		1		1		1		3		1		5		3		1		26		2.1666666667

				back of cove		213		97		Koon's Point		0.75		0.33		0.25		376.38		3		3		86.6422363672		3		1		1		1		1		1		5		5		1		1		26		2.1666666667

						214		202		Saluda Shores		0.55		0.37		0.28		59.79		1		3		401.6671977368		5		1		1		1		1		1		5		5		1		1		26		2.1666666667

						215		290		Hamm's Landing Rd.		2.14		2.14		2.14		0.00		1		5		0		1		1		1		1		1		3		5		5		1		1		26		2.1666666667

						216		297		Near Saluda Island		4.30		3.53		3.24		398.51		3		5		470.1672148732		5		1		1		1		1		1		5		1		1		1		26		2.1666666667		low land

		check ownership		Eliminated, NS		217		264		Rocky Point Dr.		0.17		0.00		0.00		167.93						44.0542793652				5		1		1		1		1		5		5		5		1		25		2.0833333333

		check, consv area posb				218		37		Amick's Ferry Rd.		3.64		3.64		3.64		0.00		1		5		0		1		1		1		1		1		3		3		5		1		1		24		2

						219		59		Hollow Creek		0.78		0.34		0.18		211.80		3		3		160.2272862975		3		1		1		1		1		1		3		5		1		1		24		2

		check ownership				220		62		Hollow Creek		0.83		0.22		0.10		491.68		3		3		73.6855455346		1		1		1		1		1		1		5		5		1		1		24		2

						221		67		Beechcreek Rd		0.89		0.20		0.05		392.93		3		3		98.6170723445		3		1		1		1		1		1		3		5		1		1		24		2

						222		265		Tanyard Trace		1.62		0.89		0.57		310.57		3		5		226.7012095005		5		1		1		1		1		1		1		3		1		1		24		2

		group 22 split up in eco group		Group 22 (164 & 159, 154, 143, 137)		223		143		Ivey Link		0.09		0.00		0.00		220.71		3		1		18.0550447844		1		1		1		1		1		1		5		5		1		1		22		1.8333333333

		possible Natural area				224		147		Rock N Creek Rd.		0.93		0.69		0.56		83.94		1		3		484.7333461062		5		1		1		1		1		1		1		5		1		1		22		1.8333333333

		group 22 split up in eco group		Group 22 (164 & 159, 154, 143, 137)		225		137		Ivey Link		0.00		0.00		0.00		42.67		1		1		2.3851041161		1		1		1		1		1		1		5		5		1		1		20		1.6666666667

		Group 5 separate		Group 5 (332 343 & 346, 347, 348)		226		347		Camping Creek		0.40		0.00		0.00		461.70		3		1		37.4718571046		1		1		1		1		1		3		1		5		1		1		20		1.6666666667

		Blue are eliminated because they are recreation lands				227		1		CoastGuard Island		1.04		0.02		0.00		1577.75						28.8295336237																						0		0

				Group 8 (25, 16, 2, 8)		228		2		Sunset		4.16		1.55		1.04		1610.62						112.509339332																						0		0

				Group 8 (25, 16, 2, 8)		229		8		Sunset		5.22		1.96		1.34		2320.72						97.8967984986																						0		0

				Group 8 (25, 16, 2, 8)		230		16		Sunset		8.73		4.92		4.05		2704.20						140.55255959																						0		0

		do not film		Group 2 (34 & 20 26, 19 23)		231		19		Stone Mountain		2.00		0.47		0.22		1157.9						75.1799291258																						0		0

				Group 2 (34 & 20 26, 19 23)		232		20		Koon Tract		0.00		0.00		0.00		33.69						2.5611205152																						0		0

		do not own		Eliminated, NS		233		21		Ballentine Estates		1.34		1.34		1.34		350.5						167.1558358752																						0		0

				Group 2 (34 & 20 26, 19 23)		234		23		Stone Mountain		0.61		0.00		0.00		692.96						38.5866038091																						0		0

				Group 2 (34 & 20 26, 19 23)		235		26		Konn Tract		22.69		12.77		9.83		6049.68						163.3417540958																						0		0

						236		27		Island Trail/Indian Fork/Causeway		0.18		0.00		0.00		340.57						22.4522981084																						0		0

						237		31		Hidden Cove/Ralph/Sold		1.00		0.54		0.39		276.93						157.2768832546																						0		0

						238		32		R.B. Baker Rd./Causeway Ownership		0.53		0.00		0.00		864.65						26.8105159325																						0		0

						239		39		Elletts Rd./Check Ownership		0.12		0.00		0.00		303.54						17.4006048545																						0		0

						240		42		Walt Rauch Rd./Check Ownership		3.48		2.25		1.87		704.31						215.0765109151																						0		0

		check		Group 3 (47 & 43)		241		43		Stuck Point Rd.		0.75		0.12		0.03		486.42						67.1086215788																						0		0

						242		48		Big Creek		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00						0																						0		0

		check ownership, score like winward point (135) it owned by sceg		Eliminated, NS		243		49		Forest Shealy Rd.		0.49		0.00		0.00		563.52						37.6453580305																						0		0

				Group 30 (55 & 54)		244		54		Horse Cove		0.51		0.00		0.00		718.25						30.7354975513																						0		0

		Check ownership, private owners		Eliminated, NS		245		63		Hollow Creek		0.63		0.31		0.21		200.07						136.1005361991																						0		0

		good commercial prop		Eliminated, NS		246		64		Hwy 378/Devil's Backbone		1.03		1.03		1.03		0.00						0																						0		0

						247		68		Below Dam		0.27		0.27		0.27		0.00						0																						0		0

						248		69		Below Dam		0.25		0.25		0.25		0.00						0																						0		0

		check ownership		Eliminated, NS		249		70		Cherokee Shores/Check Ownership		0.22		0.22		0.22		0.00						0																						0		0

		Eliminated NS		Do not own		250		72		Mallard Cove		1.39		0.87		0.69		305.57						198.327811996																						0		0

						251		73		Below Dam		0.27		0.27		0.27		0.00						0																						0		0

		Conservation area		Group 31 (75 & 74)		252		74		Clearwater/Gilbert		4.65		3.15		2.68		862.39						234.7054769001																						0		0

						253		79		McMeekin/Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

						254		80		Below Dam		0.11		0.11		0.11		0.00						0																						0		0

						255		81		Harborside/Don't Own		6.95		4.11		3.18		1602.91						188.7710410328																						0		0

						256		82		Below Dam		0.01		0.01		0.01		0.00						0																						0		0

						257		83		Below Dam		0.98		0.98		0.98		0.00						0																						0		0

		do not own, van to check		Eliminated, NS		258		85		Crouch Circle/Dock		1.14		0.65		0.52		329.10						150.3222967736																						0		0

		do not own				259		87		Martin's Crossing/Data Error		0.19		0.00		0.00		222.15						36.76400155																						0		0

						260		89		Below Dam		21.05		21.05		21.05		0.00						0																						0		0

						261		90		Below Dam		0.20		0.20		0.20		0.00						0																						0		0

						262		95		Below Dam		1.93		1.93		1.93		0.00						0																						0		0

						263		98		Below Dam		41.49		41.49		41.49		0.00						0																						0		0

				Group 32 (101 & 99)		264		99		Siesta Cove		1.52		0.73		0.52		597.45						111.1079529183																						0		0

		check ownership		Eliminated, NS		265		100		Siesta Cove		0.41		0.13		0.05		161.83						109.6632869803																						0		0

						266		102		Cloud's Creek/Data Error		0.03		0.00		0.00		0.00						0																						0		0

				Group 19 (110 & 108, 103)		267		103		Cloud's Creek		0.04		0.00		0.00		104.14						16.0325393453																						0		0

				Group 19 (110 & 108, 103)		268		108		Cloud's Creek		0.10		0.00		0.00		256.50						16.2500447325																						0		0

						269		111		Data Error		0.05		0.05		0.05								0																						0		0

						270		112		Below Dam		660.81		660.81		660.81		0.00						0																						0		0

						271		114		Dam		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

						272		116		Shealy Tract/Data error		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00						0																						0		0

						273		117		Dam		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

						274		119		Beaver Dam Creek		0.19		0.01		0.00		130.33						63.2780139693																						0		0

						275		120		Shealy Tract/Data error		0.01		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

				Group 21 (122 & 129)		276		122		Rocky Creek		48.71		29.87		24.36		11238.54						188.8150019784																						0		0

		all have docks		Eliminated, NS		277		125		Watkins Point		0.32		0.17		0.13		100.19						137.0416522161																						0		0

		all have docks		Eliminated, NS		278		126		Watkins Point		0.85		0.68		0.62		76.32						482.4497173299																						0		0

		all have docks		Eliminated, NS		279		127		Watkins Point		0.48		0.26		0.16		133.41						156.3372102783																						0		0

		all have docks		Eliminated, NS		280		128		Watkins Point		0.47		0.28		0.22		119.96						172.1629222939																						0		0

				Group 26 (171 & 165, 130)		281		130		Shealy Tract		3.76		1.93		1.37		1060.17						154.4724408456																						0		0

		check ownership		Eliminated, NS		282		131		Hollywood Rd./Check Ownership		0.53		0.33		0.27		146.41						158.336315765																						0		0

						283		132		Hollywood Rd./Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

		check ownership		Eliminated, NS		284		134		Hollywood Rd/Check Ownership.		0.31		0.11		0.02		119.73						113.2563320405																						0		0

				Group 17 (140 & 136)		285		136		Little Saluda		0.39		0.00		0.00		510.05						33.6088663143																						0		0

		check ownership		Eliminated, NS		286		141		Windward Point Rd.		0.19		0.07		0.04		67.31						121.029925129																						0		0

						287		144		Saluda Shores,Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

		group 26		Eliminated, NS		288		149		Shealy Tract		0.13		0.00		0.00		270.48						20.5267032888																						0		0

		Eliminated NS		Eliminated, NS		289		150		Saluda Shores		0.44		0.07		0.01		219.34						87.4120399646																						0		0

				Group 18 (168, 151, 152, 156, 160)		290		151		Little Saluda/Cullom Landing		0.07		0.00		0.00		176.03						16.1472497879																						0		0

				Group 18 (168, 151, 152, 156, 160)		291		152		Little Saluda/Cullom Landing		0.00		0.00		0.00		13.73						1.3045241538																						0		0

				Group 18 (168, 151, 152, 156, 160)		292		156		Cullom Landing Rd/Docks		1.26		0.43		0.26		744.73						73.7201837568																						0		0

						293		157		Spinners, Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

				Group 18 (168, 151, 152, 156, 160)		294		160		Cullom Landing/Docks		0.01		0.00		0.00		54.10						5.754271799																						0		0

		Check ownership		Eliminated, NS		295		161		Kneece Ct.		0.22		0.03		0.00		111.04						86.2127109829																						0		0

				Group 26 (171 & 165, 130)		296		165		Hurricane Cove/PBL?		17.05		13.78		12.78		2103.90						352.987013613																						0		0

						297		172		Corley Tract/Sold		4.25		1.69		0.93		1625.49						113.7730036692																						0		0

						298		173		Kneece Ct./Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

						299		174		Lake Murray Shores/Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

						300		178		Lake Murray Shores		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

				Group 24 (180 & 179)		301		179		Shealy Tract		21.06		8.53		5.45		7618.21						120.3961000019																						0		0

						302		181		Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

				Group 25 (186 & 182)		303		182		Shealy Tract		0.12		0.00		0.00		137.54						39.0830549569																						0		0

				Group 27 (189 & 184)		304		184		big Creek Little Saulda		10.81		6.64		5.48		2649.84						177.6725870644																						0		0

				Group 23 (200 & 195)		305		195		Ivey Link		0.66		0.10		0.03		467.33						61.7914632596																						0		0

				Group 20 (211 & 205)		306		205		Caughman Acres		11.23		8.43		7.61		1757.49						278.3784138089																						0		0

						307		206		Next To Island		6.54		5.05		4.49		1627.19						174.9475431978																						0		0

		ferc approved		Eliminated, NS		308		207		Tapp Property/ FERC APPROVED		29.54		16.50		12.79		7900.46						162.8900300429																						0		0

		revisit, possibly below 360		Eliminated, NS		309		209		Check Ownership/The Barn		1.96		0.20		0.01		1281.93						66.7630424576																						0		0

		do not own		Eliminated, NS		310		213		Saluda Shores		0.28		0.13		0.08		93.04						132.3521435044																						0		0

		ferc approved		Eliminated, NS		311		214		Saluda Shores		5.17		3.29		2.65		1059.38						212.7324752548																						0		0

		ferc approved		Eliminated, NS		312		216		Regatta Rd.		2.32		1.84		1.68		272.91						370.4981454345																						0		0

				Group 16 (221 & 217)		313		217		Nichols		8.75		4.80		3.83		3066.36						124.2669193982																						0		0

						314		218		Check Ownership/mills		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

				Group 11 (237 & 224)		315		224		Plantation Rd.		1.36		0.31		0.13		682.81						86.8490681568																						0		0

		ferc approved		Eliminated, NS		316		227		Regatta Rd.FERC APPROVED		5.29		2.85		2.01		1421.43						162.0117610077																						0		0

		ferc approved		Eliminated, NS		317		228		Regatta Rd./Sold 3 Lots		6.67		3.36		2.32		1936.37						149.9954171831																						0		0

						318		230		The Barn/Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

						319		234		Clearwater		3.65		1.82		1.36		1058.92						150.0197335643																						0		0

						320		236		Data Error		0.01		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

		sold		Eliminated, NS		321		238		McCormick		0.35		0.03		0.00		292.96						52.5176522925																						0		0

						322		239		Timberlake/Causeway		0.13		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

						323		240		Gold Nugget/Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

						324		242		Don't Own		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

				eliminated, NS		325		243		Chalet's/Edgewater/Causeway		0.28		0.00		0.00		693.84						17.600514867																						0		0

						326		246		Timberlake/Causeway		0.09		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

						327		248		Gold Nugget/Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

				Group 13 (258 & 249)		328		249		Arlington Way		0.75		0.08		0.00		520.02						62.6376022679																						0		0

		Eco group no scored				329		252		Whiteside/Sexton/Sold		9.78		4.37		2.72		3225.77						132.0995153558																						0		0

				Group 14 (266 & 253)		330		253		Ira kinard Rd.		0.24		0.03		0.01		219.58						47.615305929																						0		0

		combined with 267				331		255		part of 267		0.18		0.00		0.00		336.84						23.382340682																						0		0

		removed		Eliminated, NS		332		257		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0.49		0.19		0.08		159.68						132.6456451375																						0		0

						333		259		Willow Cove Rd./To Sale		0.00		0.00		0.00		38.84						5.2823108382																						0		0

						334		260		Whitewater Rd/Amick's Ferry		0.49		0.16		0.06		208.93						102.5799956391																						0		0

						335		269		Byrum/ To be Sold		16.01		8.57		6.35		4409.39						158.1576838437																						0		0

				Group 12 (280 & 270)		336		270		Across from Heron Cove		4.65		2.38		1.86		1434.53						141.3087616084																						0		0

				Group 10 (303 & 284)		337		284		Holly Point		6.05		2.95		1.97		1773.36						148.6184837299																						0		0

						338		287		Autum Cay/Sold		2.82		1.87		1.58		517.95						237.0665461918																						0		0

				SOLD		339		289		Leonard Jackson/Sold		16.06		10.01		7.98		3478.26						201.1192244467																						0		0

						340		295		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		0.69		0.48		0.40		98.09						306.9552203625																						0		0

						341		307		Buck's Marina		0.61		0.29		0.24		214.81						123.483831695																						0		0

				Group 7 (310 & 308)		342		308		Camping Creek		0.02		0.00		0.00		53.45						14.2876462538																						0		0

				Group 15 (329, 328, 311, 325)		343		311		Big Creek/Part of 329		3.66		1.81		1.35		1281.99						124.2895644489																						0		0

		less than 75 ft		Eliminated, NS		344		320		Hiller Rd.		0.05		0.00		0.00		110.93						18.1005262173																						0		0

				Group 15 (329, 328, 311, 325)		345		325		Big Creek		7.98		4.73		4.07		3374.08						103.0867163179																						0		0

				Group 15 (329, 328, 311, 325)		346		328		Big Creek/part of 325		0.09		0.00		0.00		296.39						13.6712753522																						0		0

		removed		Group 4 (345 & 344)		347		344		Farrs Lake rd/Chapin		0.15		0.00		0.00		279.67						24.0277758858																						0		0
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Natural Group Scoring Sheet

				Lake and Land Management TWC

				Natural Resources Subcommitee Rebalancing Scoring Sheet

				Group Chosen #		Natural Group Ranking		Parcel # (s) - FDID		Tract Name		Total Acres		After_75ft_Buffer		After_100ft_Buffer		Shoreline Feet : Value		Length of Shoreline: Score		Fish Spawning and Nursury Habitat: Value		Fish Spawning And Nursury Habitat:Score		Mean Width of Shoreline: Value		Mean Width of Shoreline:Score		Waterfowl Hunting Opportunities: Value		Waterfowl Hunting Opportunities: Score		Regional Importance: Value		Regional Importance: Regional Importance: Score		Land Use: Value		Land Use: Score		Recreational Values: Value		Recreational Values: Score		Adjacency: Value		Adjacency: Score		ESA's : Value		ESA's: Score		Unique Habitat (including RT&E Species): Value		Unique Habitats (including RT&E Species : Score		Terrestrial Wildlife: Value		Terrestrial Wildlife: Score		Average Final Score		Total Score		Additonal Comments

		Definition:		As the group moves around the lake, these are the numbers that the group assigns to a parcel, or combined parcels of land.				Original parcel numbers as assigned by Orbis.												< 300ft - moderate (1)    300' to 1000' - good (3)    >1000' - best (5)				< 10% - - - - - - -poor (1)   10% to 30% - - good (3)     >30% - - - - - - - best (5)		Area/Length                    represented in  ft.		< 100' - moderate (1)    100' to 250' - good (3)    >250' - best (5)  consideration will be given to the lands below the 360’				little or none- poor (1)    partial - good (3)   Good- best (5)				Low - - - - - - - (1)               moderate - - - (3)             High - - - - - - (5)                       ex)  small tract surrounded by development would receive a low rating, unless there is a lack of natural habitat in that region, small tract connecting two conservation areas would be high rating				< 25% natural - moderate (1)    25% to 75 % natural - good (3)    > 75 % natural - best (5)				Limited - moderate (1)    Partially Restriced - good (3)    Unrestricted - best (5)          ex) fringeland is considered partially restriced, unrestricted from a recreational perpective recieves a high ranking				isolated - (1)                           connected on one side - (3)    connected on more than one side - (5)		Specific amount or estimate of ESAs or CA's on the property		< 10% - - - - - - -poor (1)   10% to 30% - - good (3)     >30% - - - - - - - best (5)		Specific amount or estimate of habitat that is considered unique on this parcel of land		< 5% - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -poor (1)                      5% to 20% - -  - - - - - - - - - - good (3)                   >20%  or with RTE species - best (5)                            ex) piedmont seepage wetlands, gum swamps, old growth hardwoods, eagle nest sites				< 1 acre – mod (1)     1-5 acres – good (3)   >5 acres - best (5)		Sum of all score categories/11				Notes may include why parcels are combined, unique features of the parcel, or parcels that rated low but are specifically important for other reasons

				Group 5 (332 343 & 346, 347, 348)		1		348		Camping Creek		10.94		5.24		4.14		3321.42		5.00		80 percent		5		143.4524062652		3				5				5		80 percent forested		5		canoeing		5		road and game management		5		80 percent		5		bottomland hardwood		5				5		4.8181818182		53.00

						2		57		Hollow Creek		16.43		8.67		6.52		4537.45		5.00		80 percent		5		157.6913739772		3		huntable if water is there		5				5		100 percent natural		5		good waterfowl habitat, private property around, next to forest and game, marshy good for canoeing		5		abutts to forest and game		3		49 percent		5		20 percent bottomland hardwood		3				5		4.4545454545		49.00		chicken houses nearby, delta vegitated habitat, inundated in summer, some docks in area

				Group 29 (51 & 53 , 58)		3		58		Hollow Creek		8.98		2.84		1.73		4335.54		5.00		70 percent		5		90.1775178285		3		huntable area on 51 but not 58		3				5		100 percent natural		5		forest management near, good shoreline		5		abutts to forest and game		3		50 percent		5		40 percent bottomland hardwood		5				5		4.4545454545		49.00

				Group 19 (103 & 108, 110)		4		110		Cloud's Creek		13.06		9.30		8.20		2303.63		5.00		100 percent		5		215.81		3		hunting in area		5		connected to other areas		3		100 percent forested		5		private prop, only lake		3				3		45 percent		5		bottomland hardwood 30 percent		5				5		4.2727272727		47.00

				Group 27 (189 & 184)		5		189		Big Creek Little Saluda		7.79		6.39		5.89		957.21		5.00		100 percent		5		233.9		3		unrestricted		5				5		60 percent natural		3		near forest and game, already use		5		both sides forest and game		5		50 percent shallow		5				1				5		4.2727272727		47.00

						6		226		Nichols		7.62		5.06		4.17		1424.88		5.00		100 percent		5		233.0775765764		3		cove area		5				3		100 percent		5				3		near utility and forest and game		5		100 percent		5		near eagle		3				5		4.2727272727		47.00

						7		223		Spring Creek/Riverbend		64.79		40.36		33.20		14857.42		5.00		80 percent		5		189.9665468163		3		hunting in area		5		large tract		5		100 percent		5		near road and boat		5				3		35 percent		5				1				5		4.2727272727		47.00

		check mean width later		Group 2 (19 & 23, 20, 34, 26)		8		34		Koon Tract		19.77		12.98		11.02		4132.65		5.00		80 percent		5		208.3568369524		3		multipul coves, 20 percent		3		high		5		75 percent		5		boat access, islands		5		adjacent to recreational area		3		80 percent		5				1				5		4.0909090909		45.00

						9		185		Spring Creek		23.34		18.23		16.62		3065.76		5.00		75 percent		5		331.6788031054		5		near devel		1				5		95 percent nat		5				5				3		75 percent		5				1				5		4.0909090909		45.00

						10		215		Nichols		53.82		37.31		32.51		9976.72		5.00		80 percent		5		234.9693803174		3		dairy farm in area, partially limited		3		protect waterquality from farm		5		70 percent forested		3		water access, road access		5		near utility and forest and game		5		60 percent		5				1				5		4.0909090909		45.00

						11		225		Hancock		23.33		17.46		15.51		3407.24		5.00		80 percent		5		298.2888367713		5		houses near		1		utility property near		5		60 percent		3		both sides		5				5		75 percent		5				1				5		4.0909090909		45.00

						12		277		Hilton Parksite Cove		6.60		3.99		3.43		1726.77		5.00		100 percent		5		166.4906071648		3		no hunting		1				5		100		5				5				5		100 percent		5				1		good place for walking trail		5		4.0909090909		45.00

				Group 15 (311, 325, 328, 329)		13		329		Big Creek/part of 325		17.91		12.16		10.38		3473.96		5.00		90 percent		5		108.69		3				5		duck hunting, and forest and game		5		100 percent		5				3		next to forest and game		3		90 percent		5				1				5		4.0909090909		45.00

						14		5		Moore Property		32.56		17.03		12.45		9176.87		5		80 percent		5		154.5460382144		3				1		close to others		3		100 percent		5		lake and road		5				1		80 percent		5		bald eagle		5				5		3.9090909091		43.00

				Group 8 (2 , 8, 16, 25)		15		25		Sunset		9.58		4.62		3.32		3179.05		5.00		40 percent		5		131.2378683196		3				3		back up to sceg land		3				5		road access,		5				5		2500 ft, 25 percent		3				1				5		3.9090909091		43.00

						16		38		Mariner's Point/Wheeler		23.04		9.84		6.49		8240.52		5.00		40 percent		5		121.7701622201		3				3				3		100 percent nat		5				5		adjacent to other areas		3		40 percent		5				1				5		3.9090909091		43.00

						17		45		Hodge Harmon/Bush River		18.21		11.83		10.05		4039.10		5.00		85 percent		5		196.411761293		3		hunt on one side		3		visual importance, part of bigger area		3		80 percent forested		5		good area, water access		5		adjacent to forest and game, surrounded by Esa		3		80 percent		5				1				5		3.9090909091		43.00

						18		52		Horse Cove		11.28		5.63		4.15		3440.79		5.00		100 percent		5		142.799194234		3		docks near, house near		1				3		90 %, house and small cleared area		5		no road, ESAs, large		3		forest and game adjacent		3		100 percent		5		80 percent bottomland hardwood throughout		5				5		3.9090909091		43.00		back of cove, flushing creek through property

						19		121		Rocky Creek		36.36		20.00		15.73		10250.52		5.00		steep, 40 percent		5		154.4980898705		3		partially huntable		3		significant for spawning,		5		100 percent nat		5		water access,		3		forest and game on one side		3		32 percent ESA		5				1				5		3.9090909091		43.00

				Group 21 (122 & 129)		20		129		recreation		8.80		3.84		2.76		3374.11		5.00		70 percent		5		160		3		portion hunting		3				5		100 percent		5		water, possible road		3		forest and game one side		3		35 percent		5				1		over 8 acres		5		3.9090909091		43.00

				Group 17 (136 & 140)		21		140		Little Saluda		11.60		5.09		3.44		4406.45		5.00		90 per		5		114.627722963		3		hunting		5		quite a bit of forest and game around		3		100 percent nat		5		no roads		3		near forest and game		3		80 percent		5				1				5		3.9090909091		43.00

				Group 26 (165 & 171, 130)		22		171		Shealy Tract		63.11		34.14		26.22		18153.18		5.00		35 percent		5		163.8		3		partial hunting		3				3		80 percent forested		5		near special recreation area		5				1		12 percent		3		eagle nest		5				5		3.9090909091		43.00

				Group 20 (211 & 205)		23		211		Caughman Acres		12.33		7.42		6.02		3047.65		5.00		50 percent		5		213.74		3				1		deep property, near utililty developed across		5		100 percent		5		road access, boat access		5				3		33 percent		5				1				5		3.9090909091		43.00

						24		220		Hwy 391		14.18		12.13		11.40		1147.14		5.00		90 percent		5		538.2854817586		5				1		near public rec.		3		80 percent		5				5		adjacent to marina		3		90 percent		5				1				5		3.9090909091		43.00

						25		342		Camping Creek/Frick		20.44		10.37		7.77		6517.03		5.00		40 percent		5		136.6465075363		3		good waterfowl area, property across game management		5		near forest and game		5		40 percent forested		3				5		near forest and game		3		20 percent		3				1				5		3.9090909091		43.00		Forest and Game Mgt near

						26		86		Two Bird Cove/Some FERC approved		22.00		7.38		2.50		9145.16		5.00		50 percent		5		104.789856055		3				1				5		90 percent		5		special recreation area		5				1		30 percent		5				1				5		3.7272727273		41.00		Leased for farming in perpetuity

				Group 16 (221 & 217)		27		221		Nichols		12.95		7.35		5.88		3545.09		5.00		60 percent		5		140.91		3		hunting opportunities		3				3		100 percent		5				3				1		at 30 percent		5		near eagle		3				5		3.7272727273		41.00

						28		274		Amicks Ferry Rd.		22.18		13.43		11.17		5481.96		5.00		60 percent		5		176.2348261054		3				3		only tract		5		100 percent forested		5		boat only		3				1		50		5				1				5		3.7272727273		41.00

				Group 12 (280 & 270)		29		280		Lake Rd/Hawleek Creek		2.90		1.22		0.87		1053.28		5.00		80 percent		5		154		3				1		next to utility		3		100 forested		5				5				3		70		5				1				5		3.7272727273		41.00

						30		299		Near Saluda Island		14.01		10.26		9.07		2234.47		5.00		50 per		5		273.0594833381		5		some opportunities		3		near forest and game		1		100 percent		5		boat only		3				3		35 percent		5				1				5		3.7272727273		41.00

						31		316		Buffalo Creek		13.69		6.43		4.47		4469.24		5.00		75 percent		5		133.4362111275		3				3				3		80 percent natural		5				3		near forest and game		3		52 percent		5				1				5		3.7272727273		41.00

						32		6		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		10.19		6.17		4.88		2335.1		5		80 percent		5		190.1168069123		3				1				3		75 percent natural		5				3		close to other parcels		3		50 percent		5				1				5		3.5454545455		39.00

						33		9		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		16.49		11.60		9.98		2841.35		5		75 percent		5		252.801314281		5		house will be on portion of prop		1				3		90 percent nat		5		just by water		3				1		45 percent esa		5				1				5		3.5454545455		39.00		will be house on prop, portion sold down to 100 ft.

				Group 30 (54 & 55)		34		55		Horse Cove		5.40		3.63		3.13		1239.26		5.00		100 percent		5		131		3				1				3		100 percent natural		5		all esa		3				1		100 percent		5		creek in area, 50 bottomland hardwood		3				5		3.5454545455		39.00

						35		78		Old Chapin/Beechcreek		7.87		6.05		5.42		1020.79		5.00		70 percent		5		335.9154754554		5				1		shallow flat with fish spawning,		3		100 percent natural		5		road access, water, large piece		5				1		29 percent ESA & shallow cove		3		eagles 1 miles		1				5		3.5454545455		39.00		developed area, cove behind snails grove landing eagles nest near,

				back of cove		36		94		Next to Harbor Watch		16.38		9.81		8.19		3997.69		5.00		60 percent		5		178.5091892564		3		docks		1				3		100 percent nat		5		dirt road access, water, large		5				1		52 percent		5				1				5		3.5454545455		39.00

						37		138		Lake Murray Estates		10.95		8.07		7.43		1744.01		5.00		90 percent		5		273.4756649024		5		houses near		1		connect to forest and game		3		100 percent veg		5		connected to forest and game and road access		5				3		0		1				1				5		3.5454545455		39.00

						38		145		Lake Murray Estates		12.54		8.67		7.48		2295.42		5.00		60 percent		5		238.0420866417		3		dock and house		1		close to forest and game		3		90 percent		5		ROAD, BOAT		5		close to forest and game		3		28 percent		3				1				5		3.5454545455		39.00

						39		155		Spinners		22.63		14.81		12.85		4753.10		5.00		90 percent		5		207.4115622543		3				1				3		80 percent		5		road and boat		5				1		80 percent		5				1				5		3.5454545455		39.00

				Group 22 (137 & 159, 154, 143, 164)		40		164		Old Lexington Hwy		27.63		20.01		17.51		4573.62		5.00		60 percent		5		213.81		3		houses near		1				3		100 percent		5		road and boat		5		out of project boundary lands abutting		1		50 percent		5				1				5		3.5454545455		39.00

		check with sheet		Group 18 (151, 152, 156, 160, 168)		41		168		Bass Harbor/ sold		32.59		19.60		15.52		7699.23		5.00		60 percent		5		145.3		3				3				3		100 percent		5				3				1		35 percent		5				1				5		3.5454545455		39.00

						42		193		Boy Scout Property		50.55		33.69		28.93		11208.85		5.00		25 percent		3		196.4433842854		3				1				3		80 percent natural		5		boy scout		5				1		13 percent		3		bald eagle nest		5				5		3.5454545455		39.00

						43		199		Spring Creek		8.50		5.71		4.23		2380.00		5.00		70 percent		5		155.5714285714		3				1				3		100 percent natural		5		near utility beyhond PBL		3		by boat		3		40 percent		5				1				5		3.5454545455		39.00

				234 also has 235		44		234		Clearwater		3.65		1.82		1.36		1058.92		5.00				5		150.0197335643		3				1		sig spawning hab		5		100 percent		5		by water		3				1		75 percent		5		good bit of gum trees, probably no wetlands,		1				5		3.5454545455		39.00		also numbered with 235

						45		247		Key Island Rd.		15.71		9.82		8.01		3362.96		5.00		90 percent		5		203.4636830818		3				1		large piece		3		75 percent		5		esa's,		5				1		90 percent		5				1				5		3.5454545455		39.00

				Group 13 (258 & 249)		46		258		Dominick Rd.		18.33		10.65		8.37		4706.92		5.00		30 percent		5		152		3		none		1		good place for marina, nothing left in area		5		100 percent		5				5				1		28 percent		3				1				5		3.5454545455		39.00		good place for marina

						47		267		Sea Gull		48.00		25.95		20.58		14274.64		5.00		40 percent		5		146.4812284428		3				1		long stretch		3		100 percent wooded		5				5		utility near		3		22%		3				1				5		3.5454545455		39.00

						48		283		Quail Walk		8.66		4.32		3.42		2987.35		5.00		1000 ft, 45 percentesa's high		5		126.2745420491		3		100 yds		1				5		100 percent		5				3		water access only		1		40 percent		5				1				5		3.5454545455		39.00

						49		293		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		8.75		3.70		2.51		3134.94		5.00		90 percent		5		121.5459339363		3				3		next to other tracts		3		60 percent		3				3				3		80 percent		5				1				5		3.5454545455		39.00

				Group 10 (303 & 284)		50		303		Bethel Church Rd.		24.76		18.46		16.44		3684.42		5.00		80 percent		5		292.7773064011		3				3		close to eagles		3		100 percent forested		5		esa,s back of cove		1				1		80 percent		5		near eagles nest		3				5		3.5454545455		39.00

						51		304		Blacks gate east		24.23		17.17		15.02		4110.53		5.00		70 percent		5		256.7590089051		5				1		large back of cove		3		100 percent forested		5				3				1		60 percent		5				1				5		3.5454545455		39.00

						52		312		Bush River		6.68		3.08		2.06		2199.45		5.00		35 percent		5		132.3872043835		3		hunting in area		3		connect to forest and game		3		100 percent		5		next to forest and game with hunting		3				3		25 percent		3				1				5		3.5454545455		39.00

				Group 6 (323 & 314, 318)		53		323		Crayne's Landing		6.97		4.02		3.35		2291.09		5.00		60 percent		5		132.4746596183		1		do not own back property		3				3		95 percent		5		no public roads,		3		close to forest and game		3		35 percent		5				1				5		3.5454545455		39.00

						54		330		Bear Creek		18.60		11.33		9.21		4378.36		5.00		60 percent		5		185.0283233743		3				3				5		70 percent		3				3				1		60 percent		5				1				5		3.5454545455		39.00

						55		333		Hawkins/Richardson/Sold		9.59		3.37		1.89		4084.05		5.00		60 percent		5		102.2858192236		3				3				3		100 percent natural		5				3				1		32 percent ESA		5				1				5		3.5454545455		39.00		portion sold,

						56		11		Black		12.62		6.39		4.70		4060.27		5.00		60 percent		5		135.3671137765		3		houses		1		nice cove		3		80 percent natural		5		lake access, big		3				1		60 percent		5				1				5		3.3636363636		37.00

						57		65		Hook Property/Turner's		5.87		1.99		1.08		2485.45		5.00		40 percent		5		102.926253866		3				1				3		100 percent		5		boat access, sandy beach area		5				1		28 percent		3				1				5		3.3636363636		37.00

						58		93		Rocky Creek		6.35		3.89		3.14		1435.13		5.00		100 percent		5		192.8409162672		3		house		1				3		100 percent nat		5		conservation areas		1		next to forest and game		3		100 percent		5				1				5		3.3636363636		37.00

						59		123		Shealy Tract		5.01		2.81		2.10		1298.32		5.00		60 percent		5		167.9293854571		3				1				3		100 percent		5		esas		1		adjacent to other tracts		3		60 per		5				1				5		3.3636363636		37.00

				Group 28 (124 & 115 , 113)		60		124		Shealy Tract		7.03		4.48		3.79		1724.40		5.00		40 percent		5		132.45		3		partially huntable		3				3		80 percent		5				3				1		28 percent		3				1				5		3.3636363636		37.00

				Group 14 (266 & 253)		61		266		Ira Kinard Rd.		16.32		9.12		6.97		4292.83		5.00		70 percent		5		159.87		3				1				3		100 percent wooded		5				3				1		40 percent		5				1				5		3.3636363636		37.00

						62		272		Brock/Van To Check		9.43		6.27		5.23		1790.00		5.00		90 percent		5		229.3607681247		3				1				3		100 percent forested		5				3				1		75 percent		5				1				5		3.3636363636		37.00

						63		306		Mariner's Point		7.17		4.23		3.46		2013.39		5.00		100 percent		5		155.1486901541		3		development on sides		1				3		100 PERCENT		5				1		near other prop		3		100 percent		5				1				5		3.3636363636		37.00

				Group 1(321 & 327)		64		321		Stoney Pointe/Hilton		1.19		0.30		0.15		662.03		5.00		ESA's		5		78.1656088025		1				1		high, long continuous		5		forested 100 percent		5		water		5				1		60 percent		5				1		almost 3 acres		3		3.3636363636		37.00

				creek coming back in area		65		66		Hollow Creek		11.71		9.69		9.17		1464.24		5.00		100 percent		5		348.3626448994		5				1		wildlife area in highly pop area		3		90 percent forested		5				3				1		0, may not be correct though		1		pines and gums		1				5		3.1818181818		35.00		cannot access by boat, roadfront, back of cove

						66		71		Kaminer Lane		3.90		1.88		1.34		1300.66		5.00		100 percent		5		130.6732209175		3				1		highly developed area		5		70 percent		3		lake but no road, large		3				1		40 percent		5				1				3		3.1818181818		35.00		back of cove

						67		77		Beulah Church rd.		11.65		8.16		7.10		2068.89		5.00		100 percent		5		245.3391190873		3		houses, trailers		1				3		100 percent natural		5				1				1		100 percent		5				1				5		3.1818181818		35.00		back of cove, probably conservation area

						68		109		George Estates		2.18		0.16		0.00		1867.75		5.00		70 percent		5		100 + narrow finger misrepresents score		3		none		1		cove, Willows End		3		100 percent forested		5		backs up to utility above PBL		3				1		70 percent		5				1				3		3.1818181818		35.00		islands surround, across from Harbor watch

						69		118		Beaver Dam Creek		1.18		0.01		0.00		1038.73		5.00		100 percent		5		49.567297943		1				1		land beyond 360		3		100 percent natural		5		connected to forest and game		3				3		70 percent		5				1				3		3.1818181818		35.00

						70		177		Lake Murray Estates		10.78		6.87		5.65		2300.69		5.00		40 percent		5		204.01881611		3				1				1		100 percent		5		lake and road		5		close to public park		3		8 percent		1				1				5		3.1818181818		35.00		docks near property

						71		191		Wildwood Rd.		5.14		2.70		1.97		1496.36		5.00		100 percent		5		149.5975469861		3				1		only tract left in area		3		100 percent natural		5		small,		1				1		90 percent		5				1				5		3.1818181818		35.00

						72		197		Next To Island		8.48		6.92		6.39		895.54		3.00		70 percent		5		412.68223789		5				1				1		100 percent natural		5		near islands, water access, 9 acres		3				1		66 percent		5				1				5		3.1818181818		35.00

		ferc approved				73		207		Tapp Property/ FERC APPROVED		29.54		16.50		12.79		7900.46		5.00		75 percent		5		162.8900300429		3				1				1		100 percent		5				3				1		55 percent		5				1				5		3.1818181818		35.00

						74		7		Check Ownership/Saluda Island		9.68		6.68		5.87		1579.45		5		100 percent		5		266.966855551		5				1		vegitated while others are not		3		10 percent		1		cows in paster, road but no water		1				1		100 percent		5				1				5		3		33.00

						75		10		Lion's Club		14.32		9.50		7.93		2838.16		5		35 percent		5		219.856632385		3				1				1		40 percent nat		3		used by lions club for rec		5				1		25 percent		3				1				5		3		33.00		houses, newberry lions club

						76		14		Maple Knoll		6.15		3.34		2.61		1743.48		5		100 percent		5		153.6577690944		3				1				1		100 percent		5		75 percent esa		1				1		75 percent		5				1		a lot of land infront of prop		5		3		33.00

						77		40		Saluda Island/Sinatra		27.91		13.80		10.14		8597.04		5.00		20 percent deep water but several coves		3		141.4126750374		3		no restrictions		3		protected lands around		1		100 percent		5		water opportunities, could attatch to SCE& G prop		3				3		none		1				1				5		3		33.00

						78		60		West Columbia Water		14.05		7.63		5.83		3784.37		5.00		20 percent		3		161.7218123628		3				1		not much in area,		3		90 percent natural		5		road access		5				1		0		1				1				5		3		33.00		water treatment plant, intake

						79		92		Rocky Creek		1.79		0.75		0.44		624.95		3.00		100 percent		5		124.458186282		3				1				3		90 percent		5				1		next to forest and game		3		100 percent		5				1				3		3		33.00

				Group 32 (101 & 99)		80		101		Siesta Cove		1.42		0.29		0.11		813.12		5.00		100 percent		5		90.79		1				1				3		100 percent		5		road access, boat access		5				1		22 percent		3				1				3		3		33.00

						81		148		Saluda Shores		1.16		0.85		0.74		163.38		1.00		100 percent		5		308.8884252253		5				1		small but only left in cove area		3		100 percent		5				1		road and large tract outside pbl		3		100 percent		5				1				3		3		33.00

						82		256		Holly Point		4.20		3.05		2.61		608.62		3.00		100 percent		5		300.699693164		5				1				1		80 percent		5		road and esa		3				1		100 percent		5				1				3		3		33.00

						83		281		Shelter Bay		11.81		7.79		6.55		2417.30		5.00		65 percent		5		212.8490357535		3				1				1		75 percent		5		shallow cove		1				1		40 percent		5				1		12 acres		5		3		33.00

						84		338		Sandbar Rd.		3.94		2.78		2.50		644.43		3.00		80 percent		5		266.6539030887		5				1		next to docks, not much left		3		thined 50 percent, growing back from pasture		3		by boat		3				1		60 percent ESA		5				1				3		3		33.00

						85		339		Murray Lindler Rd		7.67		5.27		4.57		1376.59		5.00		flowing creek		1		242.8152690473		3				1		watershed protecting		5		90 per		5				1				1		conservation area 100 percent		5				1				5		3		33.00		behind road but may want to be protected, good for water quality

		eagles nest?				86		340		Loop Rd		2.93		2.08		1.83		520.69		3.00		100 percent		5		244.9919808198		3				3				3		100 percent forested		5		limited, hard by boat		1				1		100 percent		5				1				3		3		33.00

						87		36		Mariner's Point		1.64		0.96		0.74		379.76		3.00		75 percent		5		188.0919490608		3		in development		1				1		100 percent natural		5		lake and road, but small		3				1		50 percent		5				1				3		2.8181818182		31.00

		calculate mean width		Group 3 (47 & 43)		88		47		Stuck Point Rd.		9.08		4.58		3.25		2667.60		5.00		back of coves 15 percent		3		148.3281390228		3				3				3		60 percent forested		3		boat access		3				1		none		1				1				5		2.8181818182		31.00

		Conservation area				89		56		Hammock Bay/Keisler/Sold		3.49		1.36		1.05		1691.27		5.00		70 percent		5		89.8877175141		1				1		back of cove, not much left in lake		3		100 percent natural		5				1				1		33 percent		5				1				3		2.8181818182		31.00		partially sold,

						90		169		Spring Creek		4.68		3.53		3.17		731.21		3.00		50 percent		5		278.5714688084		5				1		large tract of utility outside PBL		3		100 percent forested		5				1				3		0		1				1				3		2.8181818182		31.00

				Group 24 (180 & 179)		91		180		Shealy Tract		1.61		0.17		0.11		1306.18		5.00		steep shoreline, 30 percent		3		109.43		3		partial hunting		3				1		100 percent vegitation		5		across from dreher, boat access		3				1		5 percent		1				1				5		2.8181818182		31.00

				Group 11 (237 & 224)		92		237		Plantation Rd.		6.24		3.40		2.55		1682.93		5.00		20 percent		3		140		3				1				1		100 percent		5				3				1		13 percent		3				1				5		2.8181818182		31.00

						93		268		City of Columbia/Water		1.15		0.55		0.40		335.11		3.00		50 percent		5		149.5114275906		5		house, low val		1		industrial site		1		100 percent wooded		5		can fish		1				1		70 percent		5				1				3		2.8181818182		31.00		city has a lease on some of prop, continuous ESAs

						94		271		Vinson Dr/Newberry Xchange		2.51		1.07		0.69		876.31		3.00		75 percent		5		124.6877174316		3		docks near		1				1		100 percent nat		5		boat access only		3				1		37 percent		5				1				3		2.8181818182		31.00

						95		273		Forest Shores		8.03		5.62		4.78		1424.62		5.00		20 percent		3		245.5516040023		3				1				1		100 percent forested		5		road, boat		5				1		0		1				1				5		2.8181818182		31.00

				Check ownership		96		285		Wessinger Rd.		3.31		1.61		1.31		1058.16		5.00		40 percent		5		136.2757295661		3				1		surrounded by develp		1		partially privatized, 60 percent forested		3				3				1		40 percent		5		zero		1				3		2.8181818182		31.00

						97		297		Near Saluda Island		4.30		3.53		3.24		398.51		3.00		100 percent		5		470.1672148732		5				1				1		95 percent		5		limited		1				1		100 percent		5				1				3		2.8181818182		31.00

						98		309		Stuck Point Rd.		5.40		2.25		1.42		1861.33		5.00		25 percent		3		126.2624921384		3		zero		1		last in cove		3		100 percent natural		5		boat access		3				1		25 percent		3				1				3		2.8181818182		31.00

						99		331		Sandbar Rd.		1.69		0.94		0.68		425.85		3.00		100 percent		5		172.796827492		3		none		1				3		natural		5		ESA's		1				1		90 percent		5				1				3		2.8181818182		31.00

				Group 4 (345 & 344)		100		345		Farrs Lake rd/Chapin		1.12		0.80		0.70		202.78		3 check		100 percent		5		239.9410312712		3				5				1		100 percent		5				1				1		100 percent		5		old growth hardwood		3				1		2.7272727273		30.00

						101		22		Indian Cove Rd.		1.30		0.62		0.40		415.5		3				5		135.9939470331		3				1				1		30 percent forested		3		boat access		3				1		100 percent		5				1				3		2.6363636364		29.00

		check ownership				102		28		Lake Tide		1.99		1.54		1.38		252.3		1		95 percent		5		343.6964782374		5				1		only thing in area		3		70 percent		3		road access		3				1		90 percent		5				1				1		2.6363636364		29.00

						103		30		Indian Cove Rd.		1.83		1.04		0.80		468.8		3		100 percent		5		169.7524293996		3				1				1		natural		5		no road access		1				1		100 percent		5		less than 5 percent		1				3		2.6363636364		29.00

						104		105		Siesta Cove		0.98		0.47		0.30		303.51		3.00		100 percent		5		140.2073503451		3				1		stream, in middle of dev		3		100 percent		5		ESAs,		1				1		88 percent		5				1				1		2.6363636364		29.00

						105		170		Saluda Shores		1.58		0.40		0.16		753.83		3.00		75 percent		5		91.3621585608		1				1		in development		1		100 percent forested		5				3				1		55 percent		5				1				3		2.6363636364		29.00

						106		196		Lake Murray Estates		4.17		1.58		0.95		1579.89		5.00		60 percent		5		115.0477896558		3				1				1		100 percent natural		5				1				1		30 percent		3				1				3		2.6363636364		29.00		docks

						107		232		Plantation Rd.		1.83		0.89		0.60		570.82		3.00		100 percent		5		139.7057111417		3				1				1		100 percent		5				1				1		60 percent		5				1				3		2.6363636364		29.00

						108		241		Kim's Cove		3.61		1.85		1.35		1109.65		5.00		zero		1		141.536071926		3				1				1		100 percent		5		road access		5		utility near		3		none		1				1		3.61		3		2.6363636364		29.00

						109		262		Holly Point		1.38		0.95		0.76		200.16		1.00		100 percent		5		301.2194744601		5		none		1				1		80 percent		5		road, poor access		1				1		100 percent		5				1				3		2.6363636364		29.00

						110		275		Vinson Dr/Newberry Xchange		3.04		2.46		2.23		284.35		1.00		100 percent		5		465.108010105		5				1				1		100 percent forested		5				1				1		100 percent		5				1				3		2.6363636364		29.00

						111		276		Gold Nugget		7.48		3.41		2.45		2772.48		5.00		30 percent		3		117.4855384762		3				1		near forest and game so not as important		1		100 percent forested		5				3				1		none		1				1				5		2.6363636364		29.00

				kept natural		112		282		Next to Autum Cay		2.04		1.53		1.38		358.25		3.00		100 percent		5		247.5545400107		3				1				1		100 percent		5				1				1		100 percent		5				1				3		2.6363636364		29.00

						113		296		391/Maple Knoll		6.11		2.81		1.88		2041.05		5.00		20 percent		3		130.4742895189		3				1				1		100 percent		5		good place for marina		3				1		7 percent		1				1		6.11		5		2.6363636364		29.00

						114		302		Amick's Landing		8.18		5.42		4.59		1564.86		5.00		25 percent		3		227.8137283098		3				1				1		100 percent forested		5				1				1		15 percent		3				1				5		2.6363636364		29.00		docks on prop

						115		305		Twin Gates Rd.		1.75		0.61		0.47		858.47		3.00		100 percent		5		88.7471596344		1		church being built on prop		1				3		100 percent forested		5				1				1		100 percent		5				1		1.75		3		2.6363636364		29.00		Shallow Cove, need to be consv. Area

						116		317		Shadowood Dr./Hwy 76		2.70		2.05		1.76		265.26		1.00		may be nursury 30 percent		3		443.1697117971		5				1		1		1		100 percent		5		access from road to wetlands		3				1		100 percent		5				1				3		2.6363636364		29.00		no access by boat or to the water except where ESA

						117		322		Crystal Creek Circle/Chapin		3.67		2.38		2.05		798.86		3.00		100 percent		5		199.8981495395		3		none, house		1				1		75 percent		5		natural waterfront, difficult to access		1				1		80 percent		5				1				3		2.6363636364		29.00

						118		334		Bear Creek		1.82		0.61		0.38		853.57		3.00		100 percent		5		92.7062445699		1		house near		1				1		combo, 80 percent		5		boat		3				1		80 percent		5				1		1.82		3		2.6363636364		29.00

						119		4		Salem Church Rd.		1.88		1.60		1.48		147.02		1		Entire shorline is ESA		5		558.169313173		5				1				1		60 percent		3		lake and road, but small		1		isolated		1				5				1				3		2.4545454545		27.00		ESA

						120		35		Johnson Marina Rd.		0.39		0.22		0.16		102.07		1.00		100 percent		5		166.7327437292		3		no value		1		small tract surrounded		1		100 percent natural		5				3				1		100 percent		5				1		.39 acres		1		2.4545454545		27.00		narrow cove, will not get a dock

		check				121		46		Stuck Point Rd.		1.00		0.35		0.16		391.92		3.00		100 percent		5		111.4284194348		3		none		1				1		90 percent nat.		5				1				1		100 percent		5				1		could be more		1		2.4545454545		27.00

						122		67		Beechcreek Rd		0.89		0.20		0.05		392.93		3.00		100 percent		5		98.6170723445		1				1		larger piece in developed region		3		100 percent forested		5				1				1		0		1		beaver ponds and bottomland hardwood		5				1		2.4545454545		27.00		wet area, active stream, pond drains into it

						123		76		Cook Point/Pintail Point		0.70		0.34		0.21		148.31		1.00		100 percent		5		204.66528407		3				1		small , but last among development		3		100 percent		5				1				1		100 percent		5				1				1		2.4545454545		27.00

						124		106		Siesta Cove/Leesville Fire Dept		1.74		0.88		0.64		559.39		3.00		28 percent		3		135.7571924827		3				1				1		70 percent		3		already with recreational facilities		5				1		28 percent		3				1				3		2.4545454545		27.00		Leased, house, dock

						125		167		Shuler Property/Ownership?.		4.34		2.51		2.08		1269.16		5.00		five percent		1		149.0252375041		3		poor		1				1		forested, with dock		5		only water access		3				1		130 ft, <10 %		1				1		4.34 acres + sig. wooded shoreline below 360		5		2.4545454545		27.00		Land below 360 doubles the size of tract

				Group 25 (186 & 182)		126		186		Shealy Tract		6.88		?		?		2108.00		5.00		0.00		1		135		3				1				1		100 percent nat		5				3				1		0		1				1				5		2.4545454545		27.00

						127		192		Lake Murray Estates		2.12		1.48		1.26		389.07		3.00		100 percent		5		237.7475953298		3				1				1		80 percent natural		5				1				1		28 percent		3				1				3		2.4545454545		27.00

						128		288		State Park Rd.		1.26		0.24		0.03		607.20		3.00		100 percent		5		90.2207851036		1		docks		1				1		100 percent nat		5				1				1		60 percent		5				1				3		2.4545454545		27.00

				Group 7 (310 & 308)		129		310		Camping Creek		2.97		0.74		0.30		1664.02		5.00		40 percent		5		77.8015992047		1				1				1		60 percent		3		docks and ESAs		1				1		40 percent		5				1				3		2.4545454545		27.00

						130		341		Sandbar Rd.		1.03		0.54		0.37		282.51		1.00		100 percent		5		158.4244293119		3				1				1		100 percent		5		continuous esas, hard to get in		1				1		100 percent		5				1				3		2.4545454545		27.00

				back of cove		131		97		Koon's Point		0.75		0.33		0.25		376.38		3.00		100 percent		5		86.6422363672		1				1				1		100 percent		5		road access but small with ESA		1				1		90 percent		5				1				1		2.2727272727		25.00

						132		133		Windward Point Rd.		2.07		1.45		1.25		333.26		3.00		rip rap, high drop		1		270.7551468032		5		zero		1		deep, however no		1		forested and nat		5		by water		3		zero		1				1				1				3		2.2727272727		25.00

						133		298		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		4.11		2.49		2.00		951.78		3.00		10 percent		1		187.933756834		3		none		1		close to other tracts		3		about 35%		3				3				3		zero		1				1		4 acres		3		2.2727272727		25.00

						134		104		Siesta Cove		1.79		1.12		0.89		386.82		3.00		10 percent		1		201.1213834038		3				1				1		100 percent		5		lake access		3				1		0		1				1				3		2.0909090909		23.00

		revisit				135		208		Lake Murray Estates		4.40		1.14		0.58		2488.11		5.00		zero		1		76.9910007875		1				1				1		100 percent		5		nice island and water based		3				1		0		1				1				3		2.0909090909		23.00		house and dock on prop

						136		265		Tanyard Trace		1.62		0.89		0.57		310.57		3.00		40 percent		5		226.7012095005		3				1				1		30 percent wooded		3				1				1		none		1				1				3		2.0909090909		23.00

						137		286		Shelter Bay		1.60		0.76		0.48		491.08		3.00		20 percent		3		142.1311768442		3				1				1		100 percent		5		houses behind and side		1				1		0		1				1				3		2.0909090909		23.00

						138		41		Mariner's Point		1.78		0.37		0.23		988.69		3.00		15 percent		1		78.2893435504		1				1				1		100 percent nat		5				3				1		0		1				1				3		1.9090909091		21.00

						139		59		Hollow Creek		0.78		0.34		0.18		211.80		1.00		100 percent		5		160.2272862975		3				1				1		100 percent natural		5				1				1		0		1				1				1		1.9090909091		21.00		next to house, no ability for dock on 59

						140		142		Lake Murray Estates		1.37		0.92		0.79		275.16		1.00		zero		1		216.5998560632		3				1				1		100 percent		5		road and lake but small		3				1		0		1				1				3		1.9090909091		21.00

						141		187		Lake Murray Estates		1.01		0.12		0.01		602.26		3.00		30 percent		3		73.2114265228		1				1				1		90 percent nat		5				1				1		none		1				1				3		1.9090909091		21.00		dock

						142		315		Lake Tide		3.12		2.55		2.33		254.26		1.00		zero		1		535.3514758156		5				1				1		90 percent natural		5				1				1		none		1		no		1		3.12		3		1.9090909091		21.00

						143		62		Hollow Creek		0.83		0.22		0.10		491.68		3.00		100 percent		5		73.6855455346		1				1				1		70 percent natural		3				1				1		0		1				1				1		1.7272727273		19.00		back of cove, next to house

		look at new sheet		only portion sold		144		229		Moore/Lominick/Sold		1.23		1.13		0.44		896.00		3.00		5 percent		1		59.7977678571		1		none		1				1		100 percent		5		small		1				1		0		1				1		1.23		3		1.7272727273		19.00

						145		278		Newberry Xchange/Docks		1.49		0.22		0.12		876.30		3.00		5 percent		1		74.1833190038		3				1				1		40 percent forested		3		road access, boat		3				1				1				1				1		1.7272727273		19.00		docks, lease

						146		166		Saluda Shores		0.53		0.19		0.06		181.62		1.00		100 percent		5		127.9144813214		3				1				1				1				1				1				1				1				1		1.5454545455		17.00

				may want to protect		147		300		Lakewood		6.95		5.09		4.45		0.00		1.00		stream,		1		0		1				1				1				1		road access		3				1		zero		1				1				5		1.5454545455		17.00		watershed importance road going through

		Blue are eliminated because they are recreation lands				148		1		CoastGuard Island		1.04		0.02		0.00		1577.75								28.8295336237																																				0		0.00

				Group 8 (2 , 8, 16, 25)		149		2		Sunset		4.16		1.55		1.04		1610.62								112.509339332																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		150		3		Marina Rd.		0.53		0.34		0.26		276.47								82.8274675765																																				0		0.00		two little pieces on each side of road

				Group 8 (2 , 8, 16, 25)		151		8		Sunset		5.22		1.96		1.34		2320.72								97.8967984986																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		152		12		Black		1.50		0.84		0.62		395.4								165.1018076105																																				0		0.00		shoreline less than shown, 200 ft. house in area

				Eliminated, NS		153		13		Lion's Club		0.88		0.44		0.40		273.46								139.8720917455																																				0		0.00		docks

				Eliminated, NS		154		15		Marina Rd.		0.37		0.23		0.16		57.25								285.2853757452																																				0		0.00		dock

				Group 8 (2 , 8, 16, 25)		155		16		Sunset		8.73		4.92		4.05		2704.20								140.55255959																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		156		17		Lion's Club		0.66		0.35		0.26		185.42								155.0308475519																																				0		0.00		Docks

				Eliminated, NS		157		18		Johnson Marina Rd.		0.80		0.06		0.01		501.28								69.1699321281																																				0		0.00		docks

				Group 2 (19 & 23, 20, 34, 26)		158		19		Stone Mountain		2.00		0.47		0.22		1157.9								75.1799291258																																				0		0.00

				Group 2 (19 & 23, 20, 34, 26)		159		20		Koon Tract		0.00		0.00		0.00		33.69								2.5611205152																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		160		21		Ballentine Estates		1.34		1.34		1.34		350.5								167.1558358752																																				0		0.00

				Group 2 (19 & 23, 20, 34, 26)		161		23		Stone Mountain		0.61		0.00		0.00		692.96								38.5866038091																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		162		24		Johnson Marina Rd.		1.19		0.55		0.30		288.3								179.2635939603																																				0		0.00		acreage change, house dock, need buffer

				Group 2 (19 & 23, 20, 34, 26)		163		26		Konn Tract		22.69		12.77		9.83		6049.68								163.3417540958																																				0		0.00

						164		27		Island Trail/Indian Fork/Causeway		0.18		0.00		0.00		340.57								22.4522981084																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		165		29		Johnson Marina Rd.		1.52		0.62		0.31		575.83								115.0735252328																																				0		0.00		already docks

						166		31		Hidden Cove/Ralph/Sold		1.00		0.54		0.39		276.93								157.2768832546																																				0		0.00

						167		32		R.B. Baker Rd./Causeway Ownership		0.53		0.00		0.00		864.65								26.8105159325																																				0		0.00

		?, may want to revisit		Eliminated, NS		168		33		Mariner's Point		0.46		0.31		0.26		76.26								260.716182743																																				0		0.00

		check, consv area posb		Eliminated, NS		169		37		Amick's Ferry Rd.		3.64		3.64		3.64		0.00								0																																				0		0.00		2 creeks on prop, water quality benefits

						170		39		Elletts Rd./Check Ownership		0.12		0.00		0.00		303.54								17.4006048545																																				0		0.00

						171		42		Walt Rauch Rd./Check Ownership		3.48		2.25		1.87		704.31								215.0765109151																																				0		0.00

		check		Group 3 (47 & 43)		172		43		Stuck Point Rd.		0.75		0.12		0.03		486.42								67.1086215788																																				0		0.00

		? Revisit		Eliminated, NS		173		44		Mariner's Point		0.37		0.25		0.22		67.74								235.2023406195																																				0		0.00

						174		48		Big Creek		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		175		49		Forest Shealy Rd.		0.49		0.00		0.00		563.52								37.6453580305																																				0		0.00		may need buffer, everything in 75 ft

				Eliminated, NS		176		50		Big Creek		0.56		0.16		0.05		256.15								95.9990109235																																				0		0.00		small, docks

				Group 29 (51 & 53 , 58)		177		51		Hollow Creek		6.32		3.32		2.44		1867.66								147.466023074																																				0		0.00

				Group 29 (51 & 53 , 58)		178		53		Hollow Ceek		15.56		8.67		6.59		4150.33								163.2688700366																																				0		0.00

				Group 30 (54 & 55)		179		54		Horse Cove		0.51		0.00		0.00		718.25								30.7354975513																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		180		61		Beechcreek Rd		0.82		0.39		0.25		155.92								229.3694116629																																				0		0.00		behind road

		Check ownership		Eliminated, NS		181		63		Hollow Creek		0.63		0.31		0.21		200.07								136.1005361991																																				0		0.00		question ownership,

				Eliminated, NS		182		64		Hwy 378/Devil's Backbone		1.03		1.03		1.03		0.00								0																																				0		0.00		On left side of 378, no lake value, probably high econ

						183		68		Below Dam		0.27		0.27		0.27		0.00								0																																				0		0.00

						184		69		Below Dam		0.25		0.25		0.25		0.00								0																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		185		70		Cherokee Shores/Check Ownership		0.22		0.22		0.22		0.00								0																																				0		0.00		small piece off lake

		Eliminated NS		Do not own		186		72		Mallard Cove		1.39		0.87		0.69		305.57								198.327811996																																				0		0.00		docks in front, do not own

						187		73		Below Dam		0.27		0.27		0.27		0.00								0																																				0		0.00

		Conservation area		Group 31 (74 & 75)		188		74		Clearwater/Gilbert		4.65		3.15		2.68		862.39								234.7054769001																																				0		0.00		potental conservation area

		Eliminated NS		Group 31 (74 & 75)		189		75		Clearwater/Gilbert		1.15		0.27		0.16		786.65								63.7063768027																																				0		0.00		9 docks

						190		79		McMeekin/Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0.00

						191		80		Below Dam		0.11		0.11		0.11		0.00								0																																				0		0.00

						192		81		Harborside/Don't Own		6.95		4.11		3.18		1602.91								188.7710410328																																				0		0.00

						193		82		Below Dam		0.01		0.01		0.01		0.00								0																																				0		0.00

						194		83		Below Dam		0.98		0.98		0.98		0.00								0																																				0		0.00

				should be in game management		195		84		Cloud's Creek		1.63		1.22		1.01		195.94								361.9495894662																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		196		85		Crouch Circle/Dock		1.14		0.65		0.52		329.10								150.3222967736																																				0		0.00		in between docks, small developed

						197		87		Martin's Crossing/Data Error		0.19		0.00		0.00		222.15								36.76400155																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		198		88		Old Chapin		0.31		0.19		0.16		68.80								193.5425786098																																				0		0.00

						199		89		Below Dam		21.05		21.05		21.05		0.00								0																																				0		0.00

						200		90		Below Dam		0.20		0.20		0.20		0.00								0																																				0		0.00

						201		95		Below Dam		1.93		1.93		1.93		0.00								0																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		202		96		Siesta Cove		0.45		0.26		0.18		90.60								215.1405370198																																				0		0.00		back of cove, two docks

						203		98		Below Dam		41.49		41.49		41.49		0.00								0																																				0		0.00

				Group 32 (101 & 99)		204		99		Siesta Cove		1.52		0.73		0.52		597.45								111.1079529183																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		205		100		Siesta Cove		0.41		0.13		0.05		161.83								109.6632869803																																				0		0.00		docks in front

						206		102		Cloud's Creek/Data Error		0.03		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																																				0		0.00

				Group 19 (103 & 108, 110)		207		103		Cloud's Creek		0.04		0.00		0.00		104.14								16.0325393453																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		208		107		Siesta Cove		0.85		0.17		0.07		410.76								89.7450094097																																				0		0.00		small, none after 75 ft

				Group 19 (103 & 108, 110)		209		108		Cloud's Creek		0.10		0.00		0.00		256.50								16.2500447325																																				0		0.00

						210		111		Data Error		0.05		0.05		0.05										0																																				0		0.00

						211		112		Below Dam		660.81		660.81		660.81		0.00								0																																				0		0.00

				Group 28 (124 & 115 , 113)		212		113		Shealy Tract		1.46		0.23		0.05		1036.30								61.1941211																																				0		0.00

						213		114		Dam		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0.00

				Group 28 (124 & 115 , 113)		214		115		Shealy Tract		11.98		5.62		3.70		3975.94								131.2069796429																																				0		0.00

						215		116		Shealy Tract/Data error		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																																				0		0.00

						216		117		Dam		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0.00

						217		119		Beaver Dam Creek		0.19		0.01		0.00		130.33								63.2780139693																																				0		0.00

						218		120		Shealy Tract/Data error		0.01		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0.00

				Group 21 (122 & 129)		219		122		Rocky Creek		48.71		29.87		24.36		11238.54																																												0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		220		125		Watkins Point		0.32		0.17		0.13		100.19								137.0416522161																																				0		0.00		small, docks

				Eliminated, NS		221		126		Watkins Point		0.85		0.68		0.62		76.32								482.4497173299																																				0		0.00		small, docks

				Eliminated, NS		222		127		Watkins Point		0.48		0.26		0.16		133.41								156.3372102783																																				0		0.00		small, docks

				Eliminated, NS		223		128		Watkins Point		0.47		0.28		0.22		119.96								172.1629222939																																				0		0.00		small, docks

				Group 26 (165 & 171, 130)		224		130		Shealy Tract		3.76		1.93		1.37		1060.17								154.4724408456																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		225		131		Hollywood Rd./Check Ownership		0.53		0.33		0.27		146.41								158.336315765																																				0		0.00		house on prop

						226		132		Hollywood Rd./Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		227		134		Hollywood Rd/Check Ownership.		0.31		0.11		0.02		119.73								113.2563320405																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		228		135		Hollywood Rd.		1.47		0.55		0.22		485.50								131.5032731436																																				0		0.00		Docks, no trees

				Group 17 (136 & 140)		229		136		Little Saluda		0.39		0.00		0.00		510.05								33.6088663143																																				0		0.00

				Group 22 (137 & 159, 154, 143, 164)		230		137		Ivey Link		0.00		0.00		0.00		42.67								2.3851041161																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		231		139		Hollywood Rd.		0.62		0.18		0.05		286.66								94.1454032528																																				0		0.00		Docks

				Eliminated, NS		232		141		Windward Point Rd.		0.19		0.07		0.04		67.31								121.029925129																																				0		0.00

				Group 22 (137 & 159, 154, 143, 164)		233		143		Ivey Link		0.09		0.00		0.00		220.71								18.0550447844																																				0		0.00

						234		144		Saluda Shores,Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		235		146		Hollywood Rd.		2.35		0.82		0.33		896.40								114.0795984897																																				0		0.00

		possible Natural area		Eliminated, NS		236		147		Rock N Creek Rd.		0.93		0.69		0.56		83.94								484.7333461062																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		237		149		Shealy Tract		0.13		0.00		0.00		270.48								20.5267032888																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		238		150		Saluda Shores		0.44		0.07		0.01		219.34								87.4120399646																																				0		0.00

				Group 18 (151, 152, 156, 160, 168)		239		151		Little Saluda/Cullom Landing		0.07		0.00		0.00		176.03								16.1472497879																																				0		0.00

				Group 18 (151, 152, 156, 160, 168)		240		152		Little Saluda/Cullom Landing		0.00		0.00		0.00		13.73								1.3045241538																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		241		153		Cove View Ct.		0.60		0.04		0.00		441.88								58.9041262622																																				0		0.00		3 docks, less than 75ft

				Group 22 (137 & 159, 154, 143, 164)		242		154		Ivey Link/Dock		1.52		0.37		0.16		842.87								78.4506950244																																				0		0.00

				Group 18 (151, 152, 156, 160, 156, 168)		243		156		Cullom Landing Rd/Docks		1.26		0.43		0.26		744.73								73.7201837568																																				0		0.00

						244		157		Spinners, Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		245		158		Hollywood Rd.		0.79		0.26		0.10		330.11								103.5936470008																																				0		0.00

				Group 22 (137 & 159, 154, 143, 164)		246		159		Ivey Link		5.43		3.16		2.49		1383.37								171.0604128549																																				0		0.00

				Group 18 (151, 152, 156, 160, 156, 168)		247		160		Cullom Landing/Docks		0.01		0.00		0.00		54.10								5.754271799																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		248		161		Kneece Ct.		0.22		0.03		0.00		111.04								86.2127109829																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		249		162		Hollywood Rd.		0.69		0.21		0.05		250.30								119.7371415207																																				0		0.00

				Will be recreation		250		163		Harmon's Bridge		2.83		2.14		1.91		432.19								285.6814960015																																				0		0.00

				Group 26 (165 & 171, 130)		251		165		Hurricane Cove/PBL?		17.05		13.78		12.78		2103.90								352.987013613																																				0		0.00

						252		172		Corley Tract/Sold		4.25		1.69		0.93		1625.49								113.7730036692																																				0		0.00

						253		173		Kneece Ct./Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0.00

						254		174		Lake Murray Shores/Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0.00

				Natural areas		255		175		Saluda Shores		0.98		0.39		0.29		283.68								150.0741326244																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		256		176		Next to Pine Island		1.28		0.50		0.24		459.66								121.5338630961																																				0		0.00		no buffer, no esas,

						257		178		Lake Murray Shores		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0.00

				Group 24 (179 & 180)		258		179		Shealy Tract		21.06		8.53		5.45		7618.21								120.3961000019																																				0		0.00

						259		181		Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0.00

				Group 25 (182 & 186)		260		182		Shealy Tract		0.12		0.00		0.00		137.54								39.0830549569																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		261		183		Saluda Shores		0.24		0.00		0.00		139.59								73.6364692229																																				0		0.00

				Group 27 (189 & 184)		262		184		big Creek Little Saulda		10.81		6.64		5.48		2649.84								177.6725870644																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		263		188		Saluda Shores		1.33		1.04		0.90		126.53								458.514013003																																				0		0.00		surrounded by dock

				Eliminated, NS		264		190		Saluda Shores		0.22		0.05		0.01		74.11								127.0196116772																																				0		0.00

				eliminated, NS		265		194		Saluda Shores		0.23		0.07		0.02		93.53								109.4332435623																																				0		0.00

		Eliminated NS		Group 23 (195 & 200)		266		195		Ivey Link		0.66		0.10		0.03		467.33								61.7914632596																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		267		198		Saluda Shores		0.18		0.01		0.00		102.66								77.0919872671																																				0		0.00

		Eliminated NS		Group 23 (195 & 200)		268		200		Ivey Link		0.47		0.02		0.00		425.20								48.4165357414																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		269		201		Saluda Shores		0.24		0.07		0.03		73.15								141.6455586978																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		270		202		Saluda Shores		0.55		0.37		0.28		59.79								401.6671977368																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		271		203		saluda Shores		0.51		0.06		0.00		270.00								82.5538298138																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		272		204		saluda Shores		0.25		0.04		0.00		119.24								91.0523285706																																				0		0.00

				Group 20 (211 & 205)		273		205		Caughman Acres		11.23		8.43		7.61		1757.49								278.3784138089																																				0		0.00

						274		206		Next To Island		6.54		5.05		4.49		1627.19								174.9475431978																																				0		0.00

		revisit, possibly below 360		Eliminated, NS		275		209		Check Ownership/The Barn		1.96		0.20		0.01		1281.93								66.7630424576																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		276		210		Lake Murray Shores		0.39		0.22		0.17		97.69								172.1129232158																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		277		212		Saluda Shores		0.72		0.32		0.18		247.72								125.7319653276																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		278		213		Saluda Shores		0.28		0.13		0.08		93.04								132.3521435044																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		279		214		Saluda Shores		5.17		3.29		2.65		1059.38								212.7324752548																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		280		216		Regatta Rd.		2.32		1.84		1.68		272.91								370.4981454345																																				0		0.00		approved for sale

				Group 16 (221 & 217)		281		217		Nichols		8.75		4.80		3.83		3066.36								124.2669193982																																				0		0.00

						282		218		Check Ownership/mills		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0.00

				plans for recreation		283		219		Next To Riverbend		5.87		4.53		4.07		787.63								324.889724794																																				0		0.00

		revisit		check for inclusions in Group 16		284		222		Check Ownership/mills		3.84		2.79		2.45		906.65								184.4799933454																																				0		0.00

				Group 11 (237 & 224)		285		224		Plantation Rd.		1.36		0.31		0.13		682.81								86.8490681568																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		286		227		Regatta Rd.FERC APPROVED		5.29		2.85		2.01		1421.43								162.0117610077																																				0		0.00		approved for sale

				Eliminated, NS		287		228		Regatta Rd./Sold 3 Lots		6.67		3.36		2.32		1936.37								149.9954171831																																				0		0.00		approved for sale

						288		230		The Barn/Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		289		231		Key Island/Docks		0.72		0.35		0.23		223.93								139.8991835175																																				0		0.00		docks

				Eliminated, NS		290		233		Key Island/Docks		1.75		0.85		0.59		577.58								131.8951655239																																				0		0.00		docks,

				Eliminated, NS		291		235		Clearwater		0.00		0.00		0.00		42.60								4.8110465881																																				0		0.00

						292		236		Data Error		0.01		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		293		238		McCormick		0.35		0.03		0.00		292.96								52.5176522925																																				0		0.00		dock on prop

						294		239		Timberlake/Causeway		0.13		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0.00

						295		240		Gold Nugget/Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0.00

						296		242		Don't Own		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0.00

				eliminated, NS		297		243		Chalet's/Edgewater/Causeway		0.28		0.00		0.00		693.84								17.600514867																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		298		244		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0.14		0.00		0.00		96.36								65.3578387806																																				0		0.00		small docks

				Eliminated, NS		299		245		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0.14		0.00		0.00		121.96								49.3707810844																																				0		0.00		small, with docks

						300		246		Timberlake/Causeway		0.09		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0.00

						301		248		Gold Nugget/Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0.00

				Group 13 (249 & 258)		302		249		Arlington Way		0.75		0.08		0.00		520.02								62.6376022679																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		303		250		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0.59		0.07		0.00		296.65								87.360954201																																				0		0.00		no docks, small acreage

				Eliminated, NS		304		251		Holly Point		0.36		0.12		0.05		147.33								107.1120380158																																				0		0.00		small, with development

				Eliminated, NS		305		252		Whiteside/Sexton/Sold		9.78		4.37		2.72		3225.77								132.0995153558																																				0		0.00

				Group 14 (266 & 253)		306		253		Ira kinard Rd.		0.24		0.03		0.01		219.58								47.615305929																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		307		254		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0.19		0.10		0.06		45.18								181.3979929978																																				0		0.00		docks

						308		255		part of 267		0.18		0.00		0.00		336.84								23.382340682																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		309		257		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0.49		0.19		0.08		159.68								132.6456451375																																				0		0.00		docks, house, check

						310		259		Willow Cove Rd./To Sale		0.00		0.00		0.00		38.84								5.2823108382																																				0		0.00

						311		260		Whitewater Rd/Amick's Ferry		0.49		0.16		0.06		208.93								102.5799956391																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		312		261		Rocky Point Dr.		0.55		0.00		0.00		713.27								33.8682262565																																				0		0.00		Docks, boat ramp, less than 75

				Eliminated, NS		313		263		Arlington Way		1.15		0.39		0.18		494.97								100.8209020916																																				0		0.00		docks

				Eliminated, NS		314		264		Rocky Point Dr.		0.17		0.00		0.00		167.93								44.0542793652																																				0		0.00		no buffer,

						315		269		Byrum/ To be Sold		16.01		8.57		6.35		4409.39								158.1576838437																																				0		0.00

				Group 12 (280 & 270)		316		270		Across from Heron Cove		4.65		2.38		1.86		1434.53								141.3087616084																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		317		279		Bedford Way		2.34		0.84		0.49		900.99								113.0495237444																																				0		0.00		development docks

				Group 10 (303 & 284)		318		284		Holly Point		6.05		2.95		1.97		1773.36								148.6184837299																																				0		0.00

						319		287		Autum Cay/Sold		2.82		1.87		1.58		517.95								237.0665461918																																				0		0.00

				SOLD		320		289		Leonard Jackson/Sold		16.06		10.01		7.98		3478.26								201.1192244467																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		321		290		Hamm's Landing Rd.		2.14		2.14		2.14		0.00								0																																				0		0.00		no shorline footage

				Eliminated, NS		322		291		Amick's Landing		1.31		0.98		0.84		152.20								373.9150742112																																				0		0.00		docks

				Eliminated, NS		323		292		Amick's Landing		0.42		0.12		0.04		207.58								89.0546838254																																				0		0.00		docks

				Eliminated, NS		324		294		Amick's Landing		0.42		0.11		0.05		224.75								82.0519791427																																				0		0.00		docks

						325		295		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		0.69		0.48		0.40		98.09								306.9552203625																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		326		301		Amick's Landing		2.25		1.17		0.80		633.75								154.4651731338																																				0		0.00		thick with docks

						327		307		Buck's Marina		0.61		0.29		0.24		214.81								123.483831695																																				0		0.00

				Group 7 (310 & 308)		328		308		Camping Creek		0.02		0.00		0.00		53.45								14.2876462538																																				0		0.00

				Group 15 (311, 325, 328, 329)		329		311		Big Creek/Part of 329		3.66		1.81		1.35		1281.99								124.2895644489																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		330		313		Forest Shealy Rd.		1.97		1.97		1.97		14.23								6015.2343498926																																				0		0.00		nowhere to put docks, Check this one

				Group 6 (323 & 314, 318)		331		314		Camping Creek		2.44		0.52		0.17		1392.86								76.4424932695																																				0		0.00

				Group 6 (323 & 314, 318)		332		318		Crayne's Landing		8.46		2.38		1.42		4268.95								86.3476162285																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		333		319		Hiller Rd.		0.58		0.31		0.21		175.65								144.8543791281																																				0		0.00		docks, less than 75 ft buffer restoration possibly

				Eliminated, NS		334		320		Hiller Rd.		0.05		0.00		0.00		110.93								18.1005262173																																				0		0.00		small piece

				Eliminated, NS		335		324		Crayne's Landing		0.17		0.01		0.00		147.03								51.0953524292																																				0		0.00

				Group 15 (311, 325, 328, 329)		336		325		Big Creek		7.98		4.73		4.07		3374.08								103.0867163179																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		337		326		Sandbar Rd.		2.30		2.11		2.03		89.35								1119.2106354149																																				0		0.00		very small, possibly protect for recreation, road access

				merged with 321		338		327		Stoney Pointe/Hilton		1.83		0.66		0.40		803.63								99.267298892																																				0		0.00

				Group 15 (311, 325, 328, 329)		339		328		Big Creek/part of 325		0.09		0.00		0.00		296.39								13.6712753522																																				0		0.00

				Group 5 (332 343 & 346, 347, 348)		340		332		Camping Creek		5.40		1.53		0.74		2510.13								93.6527274506																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		341		335		Lazy Creek Ct./Chapin		0.95		0.32		0.13		389.53								106.6146275897																																				0		0.00		docks, house beside it

				Eliminated, NS		342		336		Loop Rd		0.74		0.11		0.01		496.17								65.0664816485																																				0		0.00		already docks

				Group 5 (332 343 & 346, 347, 348)		343		337		Camping Creek		2.75		0.66		0.20		1365.99								87.8507648426																																				0		0.00

				Group 5 (332 343 & 346, 347, 348)		344		343		Camping Creek		7.64		3.76		2.59		2347.10								141.7470186427																																				0		0.00

		check 344		Group 4 (345 & 344)		345		344		Farrs Lake rd/Chapin		0.15		0.00		0.00		279.67								24.0277758858																																				0		0.00

				Group 5 (332 343 & 346, 347, 348)		346		346		Camping creek		7.18		4.56		3.75		1555.09								200.9917719118																																				0		0.00

				Group 5 (332 343 & 346, 347, 348)		347		347		Camping Creek		0.40		0.00		0.00		461.70								37.4718571046																																				0		0.00
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To: Tim Vinson; Alan Stuart; Bertina Floyd; Bill Argentieri; Dave Anderson; 
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Subject: Lake Levels TWC Final Notes
Date: Thursday, March 29, 2007 3:24:40 PM
Attachments: 2007-2-14 final Meeting Minutes -Lake Levels TWC.pdf 

Recreation RCG Working Documents (2007-03-1).doc 

Hello All, 
Attached is the final set of meeting notes for the Lake Levels TWC meeting on February 14th.  I have 
also attached the Recreation Working Document with the group edits.  Thanks, Alison 
   
 
Alison Guth 
Licensing Coordinator  
Kleinschmidt Associates  
101 Trade Zone Drive  
Suite 21A  
West Columbia, SC 29170  
P: (803) 822-3177  
F: (803) 822-3183  
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MEETING NOTES 


SOUTH CAROLINA ELECTRIC & GAS COMPANY 
SALUDA HYDRO PROJECT RELICENSING 


RECREATION RCG 
Lake Levels TWC 


SCE&G Lake Murray Training Center 
February 14, 2007 


Final acg 32907 
________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


ATTENDEES: 


Alison Guth, Kleinschmidt Associates  Bill Argentieri, SCE&G 
Joy Downs, LMA  Steve Bell, Lake Murray Watch 
Bertina Floyd, Lake Murray Homeowners Coalition 


MEETING NOTES: 


These notes serve to be a summary of the major points presented during the meeting and are not 
intended to be a transcript or analysis of the meeting. 


Alison Guth opened the meeting and noted that the discussion would be regarding the Reservoir 
Levels section of the Recreation Standard Process Form.  She asked what additional information 
was needed to answer the questions specified in the document.  The group noted that they would 
like to go through the questions and update the items when necessary.  Bill Argentieri fielded 
questions on the responses that he provided in the document and the group collectively made 
additions and wording changes.  Steve Bell indicated that he believed more information was needed 
on how SCE&G makes operation decisions based on the flow forecasting models.  He noted that he 
would not like to see the lake drop in September unless there was an approaching hurricane.  Bill 
replied that in the fall they usually aim for an elevation based on the flow model and generate in a 
systematic manner to reach the desired elevation.  He continued to explain that in the spring the 
dispatchers prefer the lake level to be around 350’ to 352’ in order to prepare for the spring rain 
events. 


In addition to discussion on the Standard Process Form, the group had brief discussion on the 
operations model. It was noted that this group would make lake level recommendations back to the 
Recreation RCG, which would then make lake level recommendations to the Operations group for 
input into the HEC ResSim model.  The group noted that there would be other factors that would 
help determine what the lake level would be best, such as the results from the IFIM studies.  Joy 
noted that according to the Lake Murray Association user surveys, an elevation of 354’ would meet 
the recreation needs of most of the individuals surveyed. 


The group concluded the additions and changes to Standard Process Form and adjourned.  The 
group would meet again when necessary.
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Mission Statement

The mission of the Recreation RCG is to ensure adequate and environmentally-balanced public recreational access and opportunities related to the Saluda Hydroelectric Project for the term of the new license.  The objective is to assess the recreational needs associated with the lower Saluda River and Lake Murray and to develop a comprehensive recreation plan to address the recreation needs of the public for the term of the new license.  This will be accomplished by collecting and developing necessary information, understanding interests and issues, and developing consensus-based recommendations.


Identified Issues


· ensure that recreational facilities and opportunities are protected and enhanced for current and future users, on and near the lake and river

· boating access, including future access on Lexington side of lake

· non-boating access


· paddling access


· security at recreation facilities


· sufficient egress points on lower Saluda River

· fishing opportunities for non-boaters

· conservation of lands

·  protect the scenic integrity of the Project

· provide wildlife habitat areas

· provide formal and informal (impromptu areas) recreational opportunities

· consideration of special recreation designation areas classification (e.g., Two Bird Cove and Hurricane Hole)

· using the concept of adaptive management in future recreation planning

· river flows


· safe recreational opportunities should be available on the lower Saluda River through daily flow release schedules and consensus-based flow rates

· lack of scheduled recreation flows for the lower Saluda River


· management of river flows to improve safety for river users (coordinate with Safety RCG)


· minimum flows to provide for recreational navigation and to protect and enhance aquatic life in river (coordinate with Fish and Wildlife RCG)

· lack of a communication system that would encompass information to better inform the public of existing and projected conditions regarding lake levels and river flows as related to anticipated hydro operations and maintenance

· protection of the cold water fishery on the lower Saluda River

· impacts of lake level on recreational use of the lake

· consideration of The Lower Saluda River Corridor Plan and the Lower Saluda Scenic River Corridor Plan Update and their related public access sites and greenway-trail concepts

RCG Responsibilities


· Utilizing and modifying the Standard Process for evaluating and addressing recreation management and access issues specific to the Saluda Project, including developing a vision statement for the Project.


· Identifying specific areas where lake and river levels, river flows, and/or lake and river level fluctuations may be adversely affecting recreation including the nature and timing of the effect (e.g., access to sections of water, access to facilities, and aesthetics).

· Working with the Operations Resource Conservation Group to identify “reasonable” (based on hydrologic, structural, and other limitations identified) changes in Project operations that would benefit recreation.

· Working with appropriate RCGs to coordinate actions on issues of mutual interests such as river flows, lake levels, conservation of lands, and the siting and management of recreational facilities.

· Identifying any studies, if applicable, that need to be performed for identifying and/or evaluating (1) changes to Project operations, (2) enhancements to existing facilities, and (3) creation of new facilities to provide for public recreational access and opportunities.


· Presenting a range of reasonable alternatives or recommendations to the Saluda Hydro Relicensing Group (SHRG) regarding modifications to facilities or current Project operations, and provide recommendations for future recreation access and facilities.

Tasks and Products

· Task 1 – Utilize the stepwise process diagram and solution principles to guide the planning process for addressing recreation management issues at the Saluda Project.

· Final Process Diagram and Solution Principles


· Task 2 – Develop a Vision Statement for the Saluda Project.

· Final Vision Statement


· Task 3 – Review the operational constraints and current operations of the Saluda Project (see Initial Consultation Document).


· Task 4 – Answer the list of questions on the Standard Process Form in order to characterize the existing and potential future condition of access and lake levels and river flows – from a recreation setting perspective.

· Final Standard Process Form


· Task 5 – Review stakeholder requests for particular studies and/or enhancement measures to ensure that these are incorporated into study planning, if applicable

· Final Study Plans and Possible Mitigation Measures

· Task 6 – Develop and recommend operation scenarios to the Operations RCG for analysis.  These scenarios should reflect initial thinking on potential solutions and be designed to narrow the focus of Task 10 below.  Analysis by the Operations RCG will focus on an assessment of potential recreational impacts associated with any suggested changes to operations.

· RCG Recommendations


· Task 7 – Discuss results of the Operations RCG analyses.

· Task 8 – Develop study designs/methods/plans and review agreed upon studies, literature reviews, etc.

· Final Study Plans


· Task 9 – Check the solution principles to ensure proposed study plans are consistent.

· Final Study Plans


· Task 10 – Provide recommendations for Project operations and recreation access and facilities to be considered in conjunction with all ecological (including water quality), recreational, and safety issues.

· RCG Recommendations


· Task 11 – Develop a consensus based Recreation Plan for the Saluda Project that addresses all of the issues and tasks identified above.

· Final Recreation Plan


Schedule


Late 2005/Early 2006—Finalize Mission Statement, Standard Process Form, Solution Principles, and Work Plan

Mid-2006—Complete identification of studies, literature reviews, etc. that need to be completed to address issues and tasks identified in the Work Plan


Late 2006—Begin compilation of existing information, review preliminary study results, and draft an outline of the Recreation Plan


2007—Complete any studies identified in Task 8 and review results; draft recommendations to SHRG, complete draft Recreation Plan


2008—Finalize Recreation Plan and provide comments on Draft License Application


Possible Mitigation Measures to be Considered


· creation of public access sites and greenway-trail concepts as proposed in the Lower Saluda River Corridor Plans of 1990 and 2000, which include a linear park and trail system on the north bank of the river connecting Saluda Shoals Park to Gardendale Landing and Riverbanks Zoo; and a park/preserve on the south side of river at Twelve-mile Creek

· creation of a state park on the south side of the reservoir

· creation of a multi-lane boating facility that can accommodate large tournaments

· consideration of a boat ramp for small trailered boats at Gardendale or further downstream, but above I26, to allow safer upstream motoring towards Hopes Ferry. Many boaters have carried in their heavy rigs for years at the Gardendale 'throw-in' to be able to more safely boat the Saluda.

· consideration of conservation easements on large tracts of land within the PBL

The long-term vision for the Saluda Project is to recognize, protect, and enhance the fishery, water quality, aesthetic values, cultural resources, and public recreational opportunities on the reservoir and the lower Saluda River, while recognizing the need to protect habitat supporting threatened, endangered, and sensitive species of Lake Murray and the lower Saluda River, and ensure adequate facilities and public access are provided.  Given the size of the reservoir/hydro-project area, it is felt that it can continue to support a diversity of recreation opportunities.  Recognizing that needs and demands will change, recreational uses will be monitored and managed to balance access/uses with the protection of natural resources and environmental quality; and planning for new facilities and management schemes will remain adaptive to changes.

Recreational opportunities for Lake Murray and the lower Saluda River over the next 30 to 50 years of the pending new FERC license for SCE&G should incorporate the following attributes:


· Recreational sites and access areas on the lake and the river should be adequate to allow for the continued rapid population growth in the Midlands over the term of the new license based on surveys of the public and input from the stakeholders and public.


· Sites should be spaced around the lake and along the river corridor to provide legal public access to the different geographic sections of both.


· Uncrowded conditions should be available most of the time at the sites, with natural viewscapes and provisions for most of the current and anticipated popular recreational activities incorporated into the overall provisions.


· Patrols and/or assistance for emergencies should be provided, though not necessarily manned, such as adequate phone boxes.


· Safe recreational opportunities should be available for boaters on the lake with adequate lake levels for the navigational markers, and on the river with release levels that are not life-threatening to the average person.


· The recommendations of the Lower Saluda Scenic River Advisory Council should be implemented to reflect the broad community-based consensus for river access, with consideration of additional river access to areas where trespassing is now the only way to enter an area.


Improvements to be considered at the Saluda Project include:


· Evaluation of SCE&G-owned Project lands for possible reclassification for recreation activities.

· Providing appropriate operations and maintenance of public recreation facilities.


· Optimizing the capacity of existing public recreation facilities to accommodate existing and future demand.


· Improving access and safety in the public waters below the dam and minimizing impacts of project operations on downstream recreation, recognizing the need to meet power generation, and downstream flow responsibilities at Saluda.


· Managing lake level drawdowns so as to optimize safety and recreational opportunities.


· Managing river flows so as to optimize safety and recreational opportunities.

· Ensuring public access areas for the non-boating public remain available along the lake and river shorelines.


· Development of new facilities in accordance with the comprehensive plan as the need arises.  Evaluation of other properties and potential partnerships as needed to meet the mission statement



Consideration of new recreational facilities should be based on demonstrated need and the potential impact on existing facilities.

1. Priority should be given to demonstrated need within the FERC project boundary.

2. Priority should be given to recreational proposals where multiple stakeholders offer significant participation.

3. Recreational facilities should appeal to a broad public.

4. Reasonable access for the disabled should be provided.

5. Recreational needs should be prioritized for the project including a schedule of proposed improvements so that all costs are not in the first few years of the new license.

6. The improvement or expansion of existing recreational facilities should be considered first.

7. Additional recreational studies (if needed) should be only of sufficient scope and duration to provide necessary information to develop issue solutions.

8. Consensus based solutions are preferred over studies, unless solutions cannot be developed with existing information.

9. .A process should be developed to adjust proposed improvements over the 30+ year time frame approximately every 7 to 10 years to account for changing needs. This should include the ability to trade a new needed facility for a proposed (but not built) facility of approximately the same cost.


10. Sufficient “future recreational” land should be set aside now to handle the recreational needs of 30+ years.


Preferred consideration will be given to ideas that:

· do not promote facilities that would adversely impact existing commercial operations;

· identify actual recreational needs that are not filled by existing facilities;

· receive broad public support;

· expand existing recreational facilities prior to developing green field sites;

· require doing recreational studies only if consensus cannot be reached with existing information (It is preferred to put financial resources into recreational facilities and opportunities that benefit the overall Project, rather than fund unnecessary/subjective studies).


The following is a list of standard questions designed to help characterize existing recreation resources and aid in development of an appropriate recreation plan for the Saluda Project.  Questions pertaining to recreation management are categorized according to the four-step recreation plan stepwise process diagram developed for the project.  Questions pertaining to reservoir levels and downstream flows are listed following the facility management material.


STEP 1 – DETERMINE DESIRED FUTURE CONDITION


1. Identify Lake Murray and/or Lower Saluda River (LSR) qualities important to keep and any qualities that need changes.

Qualities to keep include the fishing, hunting, and wildlife watching opportunities associated with the Project.  The presence of natural shoreline, islands, and riverbanks are aesthetically pleasing and promote a sense of solitude.  The balance between public/private recreational access to the project should be maintained.  The shoreline management program is an important means of protecting these qualities and should continue for the term of the new license.  The safety and security of recreational users should also be preserved as part of the overall recreational experience.  While the lake has good water quality at the present time, we should strive to maintain and improve the water quality of the lake.



There are other qualities that some stakeholders would like to change.  These include the water level stability on the lake to provide year-round access to a majority of shoreline property owners.  The quality of amenities and access should be improved for recreational users.  The recreational experience on the lower Saluda River could also be enhanced by providing minimum flows to protect the health of the river.  These flows should be targeted at meeting state standards for dissolved oxygen in the tailrace and river and providing aquatic habitat.  The impacts of unscheduled releases from the Project should also be addressed through some combination of providing more predictable flows, managing the rate of water level rise, and/or improving the warning system on the river.

The Project should also continue to provide reasonably affordable, reliable energy to SCE&G’s service area.


2. Are there unique characteristics of Lake Murray and/or the LSR relative to other reservoirs/tailraces in the area?

The location of Lake Murray and the lower Saluda River near the metropolitan area of Columbia, SC is a unique characteristic of the Project.  Due to the extensive shoreline of the reservoir and the amount of Project lands, the Shoreline Management Plan provides a variety of recreational access.  The reservoir is also relatively uninterrupted by bridges, unlike other lakes in the vicinity.


Other distinguishing characteristics of the Project include the purple martin habitat on Lunch Island and the trout and striped bass fishery and whitewater paddling opportunities in the lower Saluda River.


3. What is the overall vision for Lake Murray and/or the LSR, in terms of recreation experiences and opportunities?

The long-term vision for the Saluda Project is to recognize, protect, and enhance the fishery, water quality, aesthetic values, cultural resources, and public recreational opportunities on the reservoir and the lower Saluda River, while recognizing the need to protect habitat supporting threatened, endangered, and sensitive species of Lake Murray and the lower Saluda River, and ensure adequate facilities and public access are provided.  Given the size of the reservoir/hydro-project area, it is felt that it can continue to support a diversity of recreation opportunities.  Recognizing that needs and demands will change, recreational uses will be monitored and managed to balance access/uses with the protection of natural resources and environmental quality; and planning for new facilities and management schemes will remain adaptive to changes.


4. Are there sensitive biological or cultural resources associated with the Project that need to be considered?  Where are these resources located and are there seasonal sensitivities (e.g., nesting or spawning times, etc.)?

There lands in environmentally sensitive areas that have been identified in the current shoreline management plans.  There are also natural/undeveloped lands that provide valuable wildlife habitat.


There is some concern over migrating fish on the lower Saluda and Congaree Rivers.  A unique cold water fishery also exists in the lower Saluda River.  Rocky shoals spider lilies have also been located in the confluence area.  There are also bald eagles, woodstorks, and purple martins in the vicinity of the Project.

Numerous cultural resources also exist in the Project vicinity.


Details about these resources will be described in the various resource conservation groups.


5. Identify specific goals and objectives for managing recreation at Lake Murray and/or in the LSR.

Recreational sites and access areas on the lake and the river should be adequate to allow for the continued rapid population growth in the Midlands over the term of the new license based on surveys of the public and input from the stakeholders and public.


Sites should be spaced around the lake and along the river corridor to provide legal public access to the different geographic sections of both.


Uncrowded conditions should be available most of the time at the sites, with natural viewscapes and provisions for most of the current and anticipated popular recreational activities incorporated into the overall provisions.


Patrols and/or assistance for emergencies should be provided, though not necessarily manned, such as adequate phone boxes.


Safe recreational opportunities should be available for boaters on the lake with adequate lake levels for the navigational markers, and on the river with release levels that are not life-threatening to the average person.


The recommendations of the Lower Saluda Scenic River Advisory Council should be implemented to reflect the broad community-based consensus for river access, with consideration of additional river access to areas where trespassing is now the only way to enter an area.


STEP 2 – ESTABLISH BASELINE CONDITIONS


6. What is the nature of existing recreational access to Lake Murray and the LSR?

a. How many public accessible, developed recreation sites are there? 

b. Where are they located/how are they distributed around the Project?

c. Of these publicly accessible access sites how many are owned and operated by public versus private entities and how are they supervised?

d. How many sites, open to the public, provide boat access to the reservoir and the LSR? 

e. How many provide shoreline fishing?

f. Identify the most heavily used facilities. 

g. Are there informal, undeveloped use areas?  Where are they?

7. What types of existing developed facilities are there? 

a. Enumerate boat ramps, restrooms, docks, and other facilities.

b. What is the existing capacity at each site?

c. What is the general condition of each site and its facilities?

d. Ideas for improving existing facilities.

8. Describe notable recreation activities on Lake Murray and/or the LSR.

a. List recreation activities currently occurring and identify most prominent activities.

Greatest activity is independent family recreation, including many forms of boating, waterskiing, swimming/sunbathing, fishing, picnicking, and camping.


Solitary wade fishing in river.


Bank fishing at public sites and impromptu sites in the lake and river.


Small and large bass tournaments.

Motor boating


Sailing


Fishing from boats


Fishing from banks


Wade fishing


Swimming and sunning


Picnicking


Canoeing and kayaking (flatwater and whitewater)


Floating with tubes and rafts

Waterfowl hunting


Walking, biking, skating, wildlife watching at Saluda Shoals Park and soon to be developed Three Rivers Greenway.

b. Where are these uses occurring, and are they concentrated in certain areas?

Lower Saluda River supports all above activities except sailing


Whitewater boating concentrated on Saluda River below I-26 Bridge


Swimming and sunning on Lower Saluda concentrated at Riverbanks Zoo area; and will expand upriver when greenway trail opens in 2007


Wade fishing concentrated at shoal areas of lower River: at least four areas along river

Waterfowl hunting – mostly in the upper lake due to legislative restrictions regarding residential development.

c. Identify existing impediments to these activities, if any.

Dramatic river fluctuations are impediments to recreational activities along the lower Saluda River.

Proposed barriers near dam may limit fishing/boating in river.

9. Are there known management issues associated with use?

a. Are there areas of congestion, and if so where?

b. Are there known conflicts between users, and if so where and when?

Fishing tournaments are disruptive to other boaters and residents.  There needs to be an established, enforced protocol for organizes fishing tournaments.

Jet skis and large motorboats are disruptive to anglers, other boaters, and residents.

Kayakers are often called upon to rescue rock people near Zoo.

c. Are there other known management issues, such as littering, trespassing, etc.?

Enforcement of established rules are limited by funding, staffing, and political boundaries.

d. Are there known issues regarding recreational safety?


Wade fishing, canoeing/kayaking, and other water contact and bank use is often dangerous due to river fluctuations in water levels on the Lower Saluda River.

10. What is the expected future demand for recreation activities at Lake Murray?

a. Will existing facility capacity likely be exceeded, and if so where and when?

b. Would accommodating this demand be consistent with the long-term vision for the reservoir?

c. Will demand introduce new or additional congestion, conflicts, or other management issues?

11. Identify current local benefits from recreation and any local detriments.

Better quality of life, outdoor experiences, physical fitness, and mental health benefits.


Commercial enterprises rent and/or sell boating, fishing, and other equipment, provide services, and stimulate the local/regional economy.

STEP 3 – DETERMINE WHAT IS NEEDED AND WHEN


12. Ideas for better or different access, consistent with Step 2 above.

13. Potential facility enhancements or upgrades, consistent with Step 2 above.

14. Potential new facilities, or other management actions, consistent with Step 2 above.

15. What are the priorities regarding identified needs both in terms of resources and time?  How do priorities compare across the entire Project?

STEP 4 – DECIDE HOW NEEDS WILL BE MET AND WHO IS RESPONSIBLE


QUESTIONS REGARDING RESERVOIR LEVELS


16. How is the Project currently operated and what are the typical reservoir levels during key recreation seasons?

· SCE&G operates Saluda Hydroelectric Project as a multi-purpose project.  The seasonal changes in elevations provide hydroelectric generation, maintenance of downstream water quality, a unique tailrace fishery, and municipal/industrial water supply.

· SCE&G has a verbal agreement with SCDHEC for a minimum flow of 180 cfs.

· During the low DO season which generally runs from late June to early December, SCE&G will try to maintain a minimum flow of 400 – 500 cfs to help maintain a higher level of DO in the Lower Saluda River.

· From April through the end of August the lake is operated near the normal operating high water level of el. 358 ft Plant Datum (PD).  Maximum full pool is el. 360.

· Drawdown begins near the end of August or early September and ends in late December near the winter pool level of 350 - 352 ft PD.  This allows additional storage capacity in anticipation of the late winter and early spring rainy season.  In recent years, the lake has been managed to a minimum winter pool level of approximately 354’ in response to the requests of stakeholder groups.

· At the beginning of January the lake is allowed to refill during the rainy season so it will be at the normal operating high water level of 358 ft. PD by April.

· The plant normally schedules power operations for contingency reserve to meet our obligation to the Virginia/Carolinas Reserve Sharing Group (VACAR), a member of the Southeastern Electric Reliability Council (SERC), which is governed by the North American Electric Reliability Council (NERC).  

· During the fall, in anticipation of heavy rains from a tropical storm or hurricane, the plant will generate as necessary to manage the lake level. Power generation is increased to provide lake level management normally from September through December.



· 

· Low lake levels can cause concern for lake residents, commercial establishments, and boaters due to their impacts on recreation.  As the lake levels drop, more impacts are recognizable.  A lake elevation of 356’ was recognized as optimal in the Lake Murray Association September 2005 Lake Murray User Survey and in Lake Murray Homeowners Coalition surveys.  According to these surveys, when the lake drops below elevation 352’ more serious impacts to recreation occur.

17. Are there changes to Project operations that you would like to see addressed to improve the overall value of the reservoir, and how specifically would such changes benefit recreation?

· 

· Current reservoir level operations balance the multi-purpose use of the reservoir.  Maintaining the existing reservoir level fluctuations would allow for continued water level management through daily and weekly power generation operations however recreation would see no additional benefits.  Conversely, limiting the seasonal fluctuation may have recreational benefits but other project purposes would be compromised (power generation, water level management, water quality maintenance, and aquatic weed control).

· Higher lake levels will increase, improve and enhance recreational opportunities.

18. What are the impacts of seasonal and/or daily variations in reservoir level. 

· There are no large daily fluctuations in reservoir levels at the Saluda Hydroelectric Project (there are large fluctuations in the Lower Saluda River water level). However, daily fluctuations in lake level could create a potential safety issue.

· Weekly and seasonal fluctuations in lake level may have an effect on recreation.

19. What are the reservoir levels at which recreation problems tend to occur (may be different for different locations or problems)?

· 

· SCE&G already extended boat ramps at several of their public access parks to accommodate a water level down to el. 345 ft PD.

· Buoys function more appropriately when lake levels are at 354’ or higher. 

· 

20. When (i.e., what time of year) and how frequently do recreational problems occur related to reservoir levels? 

· In general, the operation of Saluda Hydroelectric Project has been consistent throughout the years except for 1990, 1996, 2002 – 2004, and 2006.  During those years the lake level was lowered to around el. 345 – 348 ft PD for the following project maintenance requirements:




1990 – Intake towers maintenance




1996 – Hydrilla control as requested by SCDNR




2002 – 2004 – FERC Order for safety during dam remediation project




2006 – Upstream riprap repair

· It may be necessary to lower the lake level to around el. 345 ft PD in the future for maintenance of project structures , managing lake resources, installing new recreational access or other extraordinary circumstances.

· Seasonal variations occur depending on rainfall and upstream water flow.

21. Why are operating water levels important to the operation of the project and the overall system?

· The Saluda Hydroelectric Project is a multi-purpose reservoir.  The changes in water level have many beneficial impacts both upstream and downstream of the dam :

· The project is used to meet our contingency reserve capacity obligation as part of the VACAR agreement.  This is for a loss on our own system or by one of our neighboring Reserve Sharing Group utilities.

· Electricity (inexpensive, clean, renewable)

· Electric system ancillary services (transmission line maintenance & overload protection, security resource for VCS Nuclear Station)

· Navigation support

· Boating opportunities

· 

· 

· Municipal and industrial water supply

· 

22. Are there state or federal operating requirements that stipulate specific operating goals?

· SCE&G and SCDHEC have an agreement to discharge a minimum flow or 180 cfs from the project.

· Article 12 of the FERC license requires that reservoir levels and discharge from storage be controlled by reasonable rules and regulations of the Commission for the protection of life, health, and property and for other beneficial public uses including recreational purposes.

· Exhibit H of the latest FERC license application identifies the lower lake level to be Elev. 350 during normal flow years and Elev. 345 during low flow years.

· Our McMeekin Generating Station NPDES permit requires a minimum of 2,500 cfs discharge from Saluda Hydro prior to discharging the fossil plant circulating water return directly into the Lower Saluda River.

· NERC/SERC/VACAR Agreements – SCE&G primarily uses Saluda to meet its reserve capacity requirements.

QUESTIONS REGARDING DOWNSTREAM FLOWS


23. Are there riverine recreation opportunities below the dam?  If yes, move to additional questions, if not, stop.

Yes, trout fishing (wading, bank, boat), striper fishing (wading, bank, boat), canoeing/kayaking, tubing, sunbathing/swimming/rock hopping, picnicking, walking/hiking, bicycling, wildlife watching.


24. Do we know how different flow levels affect recreation opportunities and specific recreation activities?

25. Can opportunities be enhanced by modifying releases, and in what way?

Predictable flows would make it safer, easier to fish/boat/swim in the river.  It would also enhance the commercial aspects of boating/fishing in the river (allow outfitters/guides known times they could take paying customers into the water safely).


26. How would modified releases affect upstream lake levels?

27. How would suggested modified downstream flows affect project operations at the project and at upstream and downstream projects?

28. Are there additional concerns with regard to state and federal requirements or existing ecological issues that limit suggested changes to downstream flows?

There are concerns about bank erosion due to high flows.


There are concerns about water quality/habitat for aquatic organisms due to low flows or continuous flows.


29. How binding is the VACAR agreement and when does it expire?  (I notice that it is not listed in the state/federal operating requirements in Question 22).
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From: Alison Guth
To: Van Hoffman; Alan Stuart; Alison Guth; Amanda Hill; Bill Argentieri; 

Carl Sundius; David Hancock; Dick Christie (dchristie@comporium.net); 
Jennifer O"Rourke; Jim Cumberland ; John Frick; Joy Downs; Randy Mahan; 
Rhett Bickley; Ron Ahle; Ronald Scott; Roy Parker; Steve Bell; 
Suzanne Rhodes; Tom Ruple; Tommy Boozer; Tony Bebber; George Duke; 
Kim Westbury; Theresa Powers; 

Subject: Lake and Land TWC, Natural Resource Group and Economics Group
Start: Thursday, November 08, 2007 9:30:00 AM
End: Thursday, November 08, 2007 4:30:00 PM
Location: Carolina Research Park

Hello all, 
As you remember from our last meeting we have scheduled November 8th to discuss the land 
rebalancing exercise.  We have had some difficulties in securing a meeting location for these groups, as 
we need two separate rooms to meet in in the morning and will be coming back together in the 
afternoon.  November 8th seems to be a popular meeting date for our usual facilities.  For the mean 
time we have booked rooms at Carolina Research Park.  However, as many of you know, meeting rooms 
there are small and space can get cramped.  For this reason I am requesting that you RSVP for this 
meeting by next Wednesday, October 24th.  That way we can know numbers as we continue to search 
for an alternate meeting location.  Also, due to space concerns, I would request that if at all possible, 
that you choose one representative from your organization to attend.  My intention is not to exclude 
anyone, but in this case space may be limited.  I will keep everyone posted of the meeting location and 
will send out an agenda soon, as well.  Take care and have a good weekend.  Alison
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From: Alison Guth
To: Alan Stuart; "ARGENTIERI, WILLIAM R"; "Randy Mahan"; 

"BOOZER, THOMAS C"; "dhancock@scana.com"; 
Subject: Land Rebalancing Comparison Charts
Date: Wednesday, April 11, 2007 2:46:05 PM
Attachments: Land Rebalancing comparison chart.xls 

Hey Guys, 
This is my first stab at developing a comparison chart for land rebalancing.  Let me know if you have any 
ideas or additions that I can make to the document.  I attempted to identify those areas in coves as best 
I could from the data that I wrote down during the meeting.  However, Ron Ahle is supposed to be 
emailing me his data, and he may have recorded any areas that I have missed.  The results are fairly 
interesting, we only had 5 conflicts in the top 25 ranked parcels between the groups.  Thanks!  Alison 
  
Alison Guth 
Licensing Coordinator  
Kleinschmidt Associates  
101 Trade Zone Drive  
Suite 21A  
West Columbia, SC 29170  
P: (803) 822-3177  
F: (803) 822-3183  
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Group Comparison Chart

		Natural Resource Group														Economics Group

		Top 25 Parcels														Top 25 Parcels

		Parcel Number		Tract Name		Average Score		Final Score								Parcel Number		Tract Name		Final Score		Average Score

		348 & 347, 343, 346, 332		Camping Creek		4.8181818182		53.00								60		West Columbia Water		60		5

		57		Hollow Creek		4.4545454545		49.00								10		Lion's Club		58		4.8333333333

		58 & 51, 53		Hollow Creek		4.4545454545		49.00								47 & 43		Stuck Point Rd.		58		4.8333333333

		110 & 108, 103		Cloud's Creek		4.2727272727		47.00								121		Rocky Creek		58		4.8333333333

		189 & 184		Big Creek Little Saluda		4.2727272727		47.00								129 & 122		recreation		58		4.8333333333

		226		Nichols		4.2727272727		47.00								169		Spring Creek		58		4.8333333333

		223		Spring Creek/Riverbend		4.2727272727		47.00								223		Spring Creek/Riverbend		58		4.8333333333

		34 & 20 26, 19 23		Koon Tract		4.0909090909		45.00								298		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		58		4.8333333333

		185		Spring Creek		4.0909090909		45.00								309		Stuck Point Rd.		58		4.8333333333

		215		Nichols		4.0909090909		45.00								9		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		56		4.6666666667

		225		Hancock		4.0909090909		45.00								28		Lake Tide		56		4.6666666667

		277		Hilton Parksite Cove		4.0909090909		45.00								94		Next to Harbor Watch		56		4.6666666667

		329, 328, 311, 325		Big Creek/part of 325		4.0909090909		45.00								106		Siesta Cove/Leesville Fire Dept		56		4.6666666667

		5		Moore Property		3.9090909091		43.00								138		Lake Murray Estates		56		4.6666666667

		25, 16, 2, 8		Sunset		3.9090909091		43.00								145		Lake Murray Estates		56		4.6666666667

		38		Mariner's Point/Wheeler		3.9090909091		43.00								164 & 159, 154, 143, 137		Old Lexington Hwy		56		4.6666666667

		45		Hodge Harmon/Bush River		3.9090909091		43.00								167		Shuler Property/Ownership?.		56		4.6666666667

		52		Horse Cove		3.9090909091		43.00								168, 151, 152, 156, 160		Bass Harbor/ sold		56		4.6666666667

		121		Rocky Creek		3.9090909091		43.00								171 & 165, 130,		Shealy Tract		56		4.6666666667

		129 & 122		recreation		3.9090909091		43.00								177		Lake Murray Estates		56		4.6666666667

		140 & 136		Little Saluda		3.9090909091		43.00								186 & 182		Shealy Tract		56		4.6666666667

		171 & 165, 130,		Shealy Tract		3.9090909091		43.00								193		Boy Scout Property		56		4.6666666667

		211 & 205		Caughman Acres		3.9090909091		43.00								199		Spring Creek		56		4.6666666667

		220		Hwy 391		3.9090909091		43.00								211 & 205		Caughman Acres		56		4.6666666667

		342		Camping Creek/Frick		3.9090909091		43.00								271		Vinson Dr/Newberry Xchange		56		4.6666666667

		On the charts below, those highlighted in Blue are recreation lands and should have received no score.

		Those highlighted in Yellow were indicated to be in the backs of coves or having a cove(s) located in an area of the property or

		identified as possible place for conservation area during group discussions.

		Those highlighted in Rose are those identified as possible places for conservation areas during group discussions

		Not all the parcels that are located in the backs of coves were identified as such during group discussions,

		therefore this list will be updated as more information becomes available

		Natural Resources Subcommitee Rebalancing Scoring Sheet

				Group Chosen #		Parcel # (s) - FDID		Tract Name		Average Final Score		Total Score		Natural Group Ranking		Economics Group Ranking

		Definition:		As the group moves around the lake, these are the numbers that the group assigns to a parcel, or combined parcels of land.		Original parcel numbers as assigned by Orbis.				Sum of all score categories/11

				Group 5 (332 343 & 346, 347, 348)		348		Camping Creek		4.8181818182		53.00		1		195

						57		Hollow Creek		4.4545454545		49.00		2		109

				Group 29 (51 & 53 , 58)		58		Hollow Creek		4.4545454545		49.00		3		56

				Group 19 (103 & 108, 110)		110		Cloud's Creek		4.2727272727		47.00		4		58

				Group 27 (189 & 184)		189		Big Creek Little Saluda		4.2727272727		47.00		5		187

						226		Nichols		4.2727272727		47.00		6		113

						223		Spring Creek/Riverbend		4.2727272727		47.00		7		7

		check mean width later		Group 2 (19 & 23, 20, 34, 26)		34		Koon Tract		4.0909090909		45.00		8		81

						185		Spring Creek		4.0909090909		45.00		9		101

						215		Nichols		4.0909090909		45.00		10		111

						225		Hancock		4.0909090909		45.00		11		112

						277		Hilton Parksite Cove		4.0909090909		45.00		12		146

				Group 15 (311, 325, 328, 329)		329		Big Creek/part of 325		4.0909090909		45.00		13		128

						5		Moore Property		3.9090909091		43.00		14		29

				Group 8 (2 , 8, 16, 25)		25		Sunset		3.9090909091		43.00		15		31

						38		Mariner's Point/Wheeler		3.9090909091		43.00		16		32

						45		Hodge Harmon/Bush River		3.9090909091		43.00		17		130

						52		Horse Cove		3.9090909091		43.00		18		163

						121		Rocky Creek		3.9090909091		43.00		19		4

				Group 21 (122 & 129)		129		recreation		3.9090909091		43.00		20		5

				Group 17 (136 & 140)		140		Little Saluda		3.9090909091		43.00		21		121

				Group 26 (165 & 171, 130)		171		Shealy Tract		3.9090909091		43.00		22		19

				Group 20 (211 & 205)		211		Caughman Acres		3.9090909091		43.00		23		24

						220		Hwy 391		3.9090909091		43.00		24		90

						342		Camping Creek/Frick		3.9090909091		43.00		25		28

						86		Two Bird Cove/Some FERC approved		3.7272727273		41.00		26		34

				Group 16 (221 & 217)		221		Nichols		3.7272727273		41.00		27		45

						274		Amicks Ferry Rd.		3.7272727273		41.00		28		26

				Group 12 (280 & 270)		280		Lake Rd/Hawleek Creek		3.7272727273		41.00		29		105

						299		Near Saluda Island		3.7272727273		41.00		30		64

						316		Buffalo Creek		3.7272727273		41.00		31		78

						6		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		3.5454545455		39.00		32		30

						9		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		3.5454545455		39.00		33		10

				Group 30 (54 & 55)		55		Horse Cove		3.5454545455		39.00		34		164

						78		Old Chapin/Beechcreek		3.5454545455		39.00		35		33

				back of cove		94		Next to Harbor Watch		3.5454545455		39.00		36		12

						138		Lake Murray Estates		3.5454545455		39.00		37		14

						145		Lake Murray Estates		3.5454545455		39.00		38		15

						155		Spinners		3.5454545455		39.00		39		99

				Group 22 (137 & 159, 154, 143, 164)		164		Old Lexington Hwy		3.5454545455		39.00		40		16

		check with sheet		Group 18 (151, 152, 156, 160, 168)		168		Bass Harbor/ sold		3.5454545455		39.00		41		18

						193		Boy Scout Property		3.5454545455		39.00		42		22

						199		Spring Creek		3.5454545455		39.00		43		23

				234 also has 235		234		Clearwater		3.5454545455		39.00		44		319

						247		Key Island Rd.		3.5454545455		39.00		45		135

				Group 13 (258 & 249)		258		Dominick Rd.		3.5454545455		39.00		46		48

						267		Sea Gull		3.5454545455		39.00		47		76

						283		Quail Walk		3.5454545455		39.00		48		50

						293		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		3.5454545455		39.00		49		51

				Group 10 (303 & 284)		303		Bethel Church Rd.		3.5454545455		39.00		50		116

						304		Blacks gate east		3.5454545455		39.00		51		124

						312		Bush River		3.5454545455		39.00		52		96

				Group 6 (323 & 314, 318)		323		Crayne's Landing		3.5454545455		39.00		53		127

						330		Bear Creek		3.5454545455		39.00		54		54

						333		Hawkins/Richardson/Sold		3.5454545455		39.00		55		79

						11		Black		3.3636363636		37.00		56		107

						65		Hook Property/Turner's		3.3636363636		37.00		57		57

						93		Rocky Creek		3.3636363636		37.00		58		185

						123		Shealy Tract		3.3636363636		37.00		59		110

				Group 28 (124 & 115 , 113)		124		Shealy Tract		3.3636363636		37.00		60		133

				Group 14 (266 & 253)		266		Ira Kinard Rd.		3.3636363636		37.00		61		93

						272		Brock/Van To Check		3.3636363636		37.00		62		115

						306		Mariner's Point		3.3636363636		37.00		63		125

				Group 1(321 & 327)		321		Stoney Pointe/Hilton		3.3636363636		37.00		64		53

				creek coming back in area		66		Hollow Creek		3.1818181818		35.00		65		117

						71		Kaminer Lane		3.1818181818		35.00		66		118

						77		Beulah Church rd.		3.1818181818		35.00		67		200

						109		George Estates		3.1818181818		35.00		68		98

						118		Beaver Dam Creek		3.1818181818		35.00		69		120

						177		Lake Murray Estates		3.1818181818		35.00		70		20

						191		Wildwood Rd.		3.1818181818		35.00		71		123

						197		Next To Island		3.1818181818		35.00		72		73

		ferc approved				207		Tapp Property/ FERC APPROVED		3.1818181818		35.00		73		308

						7		Check Ownership/Saluda Island		3		33.00		74		197

						10		Lion's Club		3		33.00		75		2

						14		Maple Knoll		3		33.00		76		152

						40		Saluda Island/Sinatra		3		33.00		77		82

						60		West Columbia Water		3		33.00		78		1

						92		Rocky Creek		3		33.00		79		201

				Group 32 (101 & 99)		101		Siesta Cove		3		33.00		80		119

						148		Saluda Shores		3		33.00		81		84

						256		Holly Point		3		33.00		82		167

						281		Shelter Bay		3		33.00		83		175

						338		Sandbar Rd.		3		33.00		84		106

						339		Murray Lindler Rd		3		33.00		85		157

		eagles nest?				340		Loop Rd		3		33.00		86		181

						36		Mariner's Point		2.8181818182		31.00		87		171

		calculate mean width		Group 3 (47 & 43)		47		Stuck Point Rd.		2.8181818182		31.00		88		3

		Conservation area				56		Hammock Bay/Keisler/Sold		2.8181818182		31.00		89		131

						169		Spring Creek		2.8181818182		31.00		90		6

				Group 24 (180 & 179)		180		Shealy Tract		2.8181818182		31.00		91		60

				Group 11 (237 & 224)		237		Plantation Rd.		2.8181818182		31.00		92		62

						268		City of Columbia/Water		2.8181818182		31.00		93		155

						271		Vinson Dr/Newberry Xchange		2.8181818182		31.00		94		25

						273		Forest Shores		2.8181818182		31.00		95		136

				Check ownership		285		Wessinger Rd.		2.8181818182		31.00		96		156

						297		Near Saluda Island		2.8181818182		31.00		97		216

						309		Stuck Point Rd.		2.8181818182		31.00		98		9

						331		Sandbar Rd.		2.8181818182		31.00		99		150

				Group 4 (345 & 344)		345		Farrs Lake rd/Chapin		2.7272727273		30.00		100		182

						22		Indian Cove Rd.		2.6363636364		29.00		101		160

		check ownership				28		Lake Tide		2.6363636364		29.00		102		11

						30		Indian Cove Rd.		2.6363636364		29.00		103		161

						105		Siesta Cove		2.6363636364		29.00		104		202

						170		Saluda Shores		2.6363636364		29.00		105		40

						196		Lake Murray Estates		2.6363636364		29.00		106		42

						232		Plantation Rd.		2.6363636364		29.00		107		92

						241		Kim's Cove		2.6363636364		29.00		108		47

						262		Holly Point		2.6363636364		29.00		109		206

						275		Vinson Dr/Newberry Xchange		2.6363636364		29.00		110		207

						276		Gold Nugget		2.6363636364		29.00		111		49

				kept natural		282		Next to Autum Cay		2.6363636364		29.00		112		208

						296		391/Maple Knoll		2.6363636364		29.00		113		52

						302		Amick's Landing		2.6363636364		29.00		114		65

						305		Twin Gates Rd.		2.6363636364		29.00		115		178

						317		Shadowood Dr./Hwy 76		2.6363636364		29.00		116		126

						322		Crystal Creek Circle/Chapin		2.6363636364		29.00		117		180

						334		Bear Creek		2.6363636364		29.00		118		193

						4		Salem Church Rd.		2.4545454545		27.00		119		196

						35		Johnson Marina Rd.		2.4545454545		27.00		120		183

		check				46		Stuck Point Rd.		2.4545454545		27.00		121		212

						67		Beechcreek Rd		2.4545454545		27.00		122		221

						76		Cook Point/Pintail Point		2.4545454545		27.00		123		184

						106		Siesta Cove/Leesville Fire Dept		2.4545454545		27.00		124		13

						167		Shuler Property/Ownership?.		2.4545454545		27.00		125		17

				Group 25 (186 & 182)		186		Shealy Tract		2.4545454545		27.00		126		21

						192		Lake Murray Estates		2.4545454545		27.00		127		41

						288		State Park Rd.		2.4545454545		27.00		128		94

				Group 7 (310 & 308)		310		Camping Creek		2.4545454545		27.00		129		95

						341		Sandbar Rd.		2.4545454545		27.00		130		169

				back of cove		97		Koon's Point		2.2727272727		25.00		131		213

						133		Windward Point Rd.		2.2727272727		25.00		132		59

						298		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		2.2727272727		25.00		133		8

						104		Siesta Cove		2.0909090909		23.00		134		35

		revisit				208		Lake Murray Estates		2.0909090909		23.00		135		43

						265		Tanyard Trace		2.0909090909		23.00		136		222

						286		Shelter Bay		2.0909090909		23.00		137		148

						41		Mariner's Point		1.9090909091		21.00		138		172

						59		Hollow Creek		1.9090909091		21.00		139		219

						142		Lake Murray Estates		1.9090909091		21.00		140		37

						187		Lake Murray Estates		1.9090909091		21.00		141		72

						315		Lake Tide		1.9090909091		21.00		142		179

						62		Hollow Creek		1.7272727273		19.00		143		220

		look at new sheet		only portion sold		229		Moore/Lominick/Sold		1.7272727273		19.00		144		91

						278		Newberry Xchange/Docks		1.7272727273		19.00		145		27

						166		Saluda Shores		1.5454545455		17.00		146		203

				may want to protect		300		Lakewood		1.5454545455		17.00		147		189

		Blue are eliminated because they are recreation lands				1		CoastGuard Island		0		0.00		148		227

				Group 8 (2 , 8, 16, 25)		2		Sunset		0		0.00		149		228

				Eliminated, NS		3		Marina Rd.		0		0.00		150		158

				Group 8 (2 , 8, 16, 25)		8		Sunset		0		0.00		151		229

				Eliminated, NS		12		Black		0		0.00		152		97

				Eliminated, NS		13		Lion's Club		0		0.00		153		151

				Eliminated, NS		15		Marina Rd.		0		0.00		154		170

				Group 8 (2 , 8, 16, 25)		16		Sunset		0		0.00		155		230

				Eliminated, NS		17		Lion's Club		0		0.00		156		153

				Eliminated, NS		18		Johnson Marina Rd.		0		0.00		157		159

				Group 2 (19 & 23, 20, 34, 26)		19		Stone Mountain		0		0.00		158		231

				Group 2 (19 & 23, 20, 34, 26)		20		Koon Tract		0		0.00		159		232

				Eliminated, NS		21		Ballentine Estates		0		0.00		160		233

				Group 2 (19 & 23, 20, 34, 26)		23		Stone Mountain		0		0.00		161		234

				Eliminated, NS		24		Johnson Marina Rd.		0		0.00		162		138

				Group 2 (19 & 23, 20, 34, 26)		26		Konn Tract		0		0.00		163		235

						27		Island Trail/Indian Fork/Causeway		0		0.00		164		236

				Eliminated, NS		29		Johnson Marina Rd.		0		0.00		165		139

						31		Hidden Cove/Ralph/Sold		0		0.00		166		237

						32		R.B. Baker Rd./Causeway Ownership		0		0.00		167		238

		?, may want to revisit		Eliminated, NS		33		Mariner's Point		0		0.00		168		210

		check, consv area posb		Eliminated, NS		37		Amick's Ferry Rd.		0		0.00		169		218

						39		Elletts Rd./Check Ownership		0		0.00		170		239

						42		Walt Rauch Rd./Check Ownership		0		0.00		171		240

		check		Group 3 (47 & 43)		43		Stuck Point Rd.		0		0.00		172		241

		? Revisit		Eliminated, NS		44		Mariner's Point		0		0.00		173		211

						48		Big Creek		0		0.00		174		242

				Eliminated, NS		49		Forest Shealy Rd.		0		0.00		175		243

				Eliminated, NS		50		Big Creek		0		0.00		176		162

				Group 29 (51 & 53 , 58)		51		Hollow Creek		0		0.00		177		198

				Group 29 (51 & 53 , 58)		53		Hollow Ceek		0		0.00		178		108

				Group 30 (54 & 55)		54		Horse Cove		0		0.00		179		244

				Eliminated, NS		61		Beechcreek Rd		0		0.00		180		199

		Check ownership		Eliminated, NS		63		Hollow Creek		0		0.00		181		245

				Eliminated, NS		64		Hwy 378/Devil's Backbone		0		0.00		182		246

						68		Below Dam		0		0.00		183		247

						69		Below Dam		0		0.00		184		248

				Eliminated, NS		70		Cherokee Shores/Check Ownership		0		0.00		185		249

		Eliminated NS		Do not own		72		Mallard Cove		0		0.00		186		250

						73		Below Dam		0		0.00		187		251

		Conservation area		Group 31 (74 & 75)		74		Clearwater/Gilbert		0		0.00		188		252

		Eliminated NS		Group 31 (74 & 75)		75		Clearwater/Gilbert		0		0.00		189		140

						79		McMeekin/Data Error		0		0.00		190		253

						80		Below Dam		0		0.00		191		254

						81		Harborside/Don't Own		0		0.00		192		255

						82		Below Dam		0		0.00		193		256

						83		Below Dam		0		0.00		194		257

				should be in game management		84		Cloud's Creek		0		0.00		195		132

				Eliminated, NS		85		Crouch Circle/Dock		0		0.00		196		258

						87		Martin's Crossing/Data Error		0		0.00		197		259

				Eliminated, NS		88		Old Chapin		0		0.00		198		69

						89		Below Dam		0		0.00		199		260

						90		Below Dam		0		0.00		200		261

						95		Below Dam		0		0.00		201		262

				Eliminated, NS		96		Siesta Cove		0		0.00		202		141

						98		Below Dam		0		0.00		203		263

				Group 32 (101 & 99)		99		Siesta Cove		0		0.00		204		264

				Eliminated, NS		100		Siesta Cove		0		0.00		205		265

						102		Cloud's Creek/Data Error		0		0.00		206		266

				Group 19 (103 & 108, 110)		103		Cloud's Creek		0		0.00		207		267

				Eliminated, NS		107		Siesta Cove		0		0.00		208		142

				Group 19 (103 & 108, 110)		108		Cloud's Creek		0		0.00		209		268

						111		Data Error		0		0.00		210		269

						112		Below Dam		0		0.00		211		270

				Group 28 (124 & 115 , 113)		113		Shealy Tract		0		0.00		212		83

						114		Dam		0		0.00		213		271

				Group 28 (124 & 115 , 113)		115		Shealy Tract		0		0.00		214		36

						116		Shealy Tract/Data error		0		0.00		215		272

						117		Dam		0		0.00		216		273

						119		Beaver Dam Creek		0		0.00		217		274

						120		Shealy Tract/Data error		0		0.00		218		275

				Group 21 (122 & 129)		122		Rocky Creek		0		0.00		219		276

				Eliminated, NS		125		Watkins Point		0		0.00		220		277

				Eliminated, NS		126		Watkins Point		0		0.00		221		278

				Eliminated, NS		127		Watkins Point		0		0.00		222		279

				Eliminated, NS		128		Watkins Point		0		0.00		223		280

				Group 26 (165 & 171, 130)		130		Shealy Tract		0		0.00		224		281

				Eliminated, NS		131		Hollywood Rd./Check Ownership		0		0.00		225		282

						132		Hollywood Rd./Data Error		0		0.00		226		283

				Eliminated, NS		134		Hollywood Rd/Check Ownership.		0		0.00		227		284

				Eliminated, NS		135		Hollywood Rd.		0		0.00		228		143

				Group 17 (136 & 140)		136		Little Saluda		0		0.00		229		285

				Group 22 (137 & 159, 154, 143, 164)		137		Ivey Link		0		0.00		230		225

				Eliminated, NS		139		Hollywood Rd.		0		0.00		231		165

				Eliminated, NS		141		Windward Point Rd.		0		0.00		232		286

				Group 22 (137 & 159, 154, 143, 164)		143		Ivey Link		0		0.00		233		223

						144		Saluda Shores,Data Error		0		0.00		234		287

				Eliminated, NS		146		Hollywood Rd.		0		0.00		235		144

		possible Natural area		Eliminated, NS		147		Rock N Creek Rd.		0		0.00		236		224

				Eliminated, NS		149		Shealy Tract		0		0.00		237		288

				Eliminated, NS		150		Saluda Shores		0		0.00		238		289

				Group 18 (151, 152, 156, 160, 168)		151		Little Saluda/Cullom Landing		0		0.00		239		290

				Group 18 (151, 152, 156, 160, 168)		152		Little Saluda/Cullom Landing		0		0.00		240		291

				Eliminated, NS		153		Cove View Ct.		0		0.00		241		173

				Group 22 (137 & 159, 154, 143, 164)		154		Ivey Link/Dock		0		0.00		242		38

				Group 18 (151, 152, 156, 160, 156, 168)		156		Cullom Landing Rd/Docks		0		0.00		243		292

						157		Spinners, Data Error		0		0.00		244		293

				Eliminated, NS		158		Hollywood Rd.		0		0.00		245		70

				Group 22 (137 & 159, 154, 143, 164)		159		Ivey Link		0		0.00		246		122

				Group 18 (151, 152, 156, 160, 156, 168)		160		Cullom Landing/Docks		0		0.00		247		294

				Eliminated, NS		161		Kneece Ct.		0		0.00		248		295

				Eliminated, NS		162		Hollywood Rd.		0		0.00		249		71

				Will be recreation		163		Harmon's Bridge		0		0.00		250		39

				Group 26 (165 & 171, 130)		165		Hurricane Cove/PBL?		0		0.00		251		296

						172		Corley Tract/Sold		0		0.00		252		297

						173		Kneece Ct./Data Error		0		0.00		253		298

						174		Lake Murray Shores/Data Error		0		0.00		254		299

				Natural areas		175		Saluda Shores		0		0.00		255		204

				Eliminated, NS		176		Next to Pine Island		0		0.00		256		154

						178		Lake Murray Shores		0		0.00		257		300

				Group 24 (179 & 180)		179		Shealy Tract		0		0.00		258		301

						181		Data Error		0		0.00		259		302

				Group 25 (182 & 186)		182		Shealy Tract		0		0.00		260		303

				Eliminated, NS		183		Saluda Shores		0		0.00		261		100

				Group 27 (189 & 184)		184		big Creek Little Saulda		0		0.00		262		304

				Eliminated, NS		188		Saluda Shores		0		0.00		263		186

				Eliminated, NS		190		Saluda Shores		0		0.00		264		85

				eliminated, NS		194		Saluda Shores		0		0.00		265		102

		Eliminated NS		Group 23 (195 & 200)		195		Ivey Link		0		0.00		266		305

				Eliminated, NS		198		Saluda Shores		0		0.00		267		86

		Eliminated NS		Group 23 (195 & 200)		200		Ivey Link		0		0.00		268		103

				Eliminated, NS		201		Saluda Shores		0		0.00		269		87

				Eliminated, NS		202		Saluda Shores		0		0.00		270		214

				Eliminated, NS		203		saluda Shores		0		0.00		271		74

				Eliminated, NS		204		saluda Shores		0		0.00		272		88

				Group 20 (211 & 205)		205		Caughman Acres		0		0.00		273		306

						206		Next To Island		0		0.00		274		307

		revisit, possibly below 360		Eliminated, NS		209		Check Ownership/The Barn		0		0.00		275		309

				Eliminated, NS		210		Lake Murray Shores		0		0.00		276		89

				Eliminated, NS		212		Saluda Shores		0		0.00		277		61

				Eliminated, NS		213		Saluda Shores		0		0.00		278		310

				Eliminated, NS		214		Saluda Shores		0		0.00		279		311

				Eliminated, NS		216		Regatta Rd.		0		0.00		280		312

				Group 16 (221 & 217)		217		Nichols		0		0.00		281		313

						218		Check Ownership/mills		0		0.00		282		314

				plans for recreation		219		Next To Riverbend		0		0.00		283		44

		revisit		check for inclusions in Group 16		222		Check Ownership/mills		0		0.00		284		104

				Group 11 (237 & 224)		224		Plantation Rd.		0		0.00		285		315

				Eliminated, NS		227		Regatta Rd.FERC APPROVED		0		0.00		286		316

				Eliminated, NS		228		Regatta Rd./Sold 3 Lots		0		0.00		287		317

						230		The Barn/Data Error		0		0.00		288		318

				Eliminated, NS		231		Key Island/Docks		0		0.00		289		134

				Eliminated, NS		233		Key Island/Docks		0		0.00		290		46

				Eliminated, NS		235		Clearwater		0		0.00		291		114

						236		Data Error		0		0.00		292		320

				Eliminated, NS		238		McCormick		0		0.00		293		321

						239		Timberlake/Causeway		0		0.00		294		322

						240		Gold Nugget/Data Error		0		0.00		295		323

						242		Don't Own		0		0.00		296		324

				eliminated, NS		243		Chalet's/Edgewater/Causeway		0		0.00		297		325

				Eliminated, NS		244		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0		0.00		298		205

				Eliminated, NS		245		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0		0.00		299		188

						246		Timberlake/Causeway		0		0.00		300		326

						248		Gold Nugget/Data Error		0		0.00		301		327

				Group 13 (249 & 258)		249		Arlington Way		0		0.00		302		328

				Eliminated, NS		250		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0		0.00		303		166

				Eliminated, NS		251		Holly Point		0		0.00		304		145

				Eliminated, NS		252		Whiteside/Sexton/Sold		0		0.00		305		329

				Group 14 (266 & 253)		253		Ira kinard Rd.		0		0.00		306		330

				Eliminated, NS		254		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0		0.00		307		174

						255		part of 267		0		0.00		308		331

				Eliminated, NS		257		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0		0.00		309		332

						259		Willow Cove Rd./To Sale		0		0.00		310		333

						260		Whitewater Rd/Amick's Ferry		0		0.00		311		334

				Eliminated, NS		261		Rocky Point Dr.		0		0.00		312		63

				Eliminated, NS		263		Arlington Way		0		0.00		313		75

				Eliminated, NS		264		Rocky Point Dr.		0		0.00		314		217

						269		Byrum/ To be Sold		0		0.00		315		335

				Group 12 (280 & 270)		270		Across from Heron Cove		0		0.00		316		336

				Eliminated, NS		279		Bedford Way		0		0.00		317		147

				Group 10 (303 & 284)		284		Holly Point		0		0.00		318		337

						287		Autum Cay/Sold		0		0.00		319		338

				SOLD		289		Leonard Jackson/Sold		0		0.00		320		339

				Eliminated, NS		290		Hamm's Landing Rd.		0		0.00		321		215

				Eliminated, NS		291		Amick's Landing		0		0.00		322		149

				Eliminated, NS		292		Amick's Landing		0		0.00		323		176

				Eliminated, NS		294		Amick's Landing		0		0.00		324		177

						295		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		0		0.00		325		340

				Eliminated, NS		301		Amick's Landing		0		0.00		326		137

						307		Buck's Marina		0		0.00		327		341

				Group 7 (310 & 308)		308		Camping Creek		0		0.00		328		342

				Group 15 (311, 325, 328, 329)		311		Big Creek/Part of 329		0		0.00		329		343

				Eliminated, NS		313		Forest Shealy Rd.		0		0.00		330		190

				Group 6 (323 & 314, 318)		314		Camping Creek		0		0.00		331		77

				Group 6 (323 & 314, 318)		318		Crayne's Landing		0		0.00		332		66

				Eliminated, NS		319		Hiller Rd.		0		0.00		333		67

				Eliminated, NS		320		Hiller Rd.		0		0.00		334		344

				Eliminated, NS		324		Crayne's Landing		0		0.00		335		191

				Group 15 (311, 325, 328, 329)		325		Big Creek		0		0.00		336		345

				Eliminated, NS		326		Sandbar Rd.		0		0.00		337		192

				merged with 321		327		Stoney Pointe/Hilton		0		0.00		338		168

				Group 15 (311, 325, 328, 329)		328		Big Creek/part of 325		0		0.00		339		346

				Group 5 (332 343 & 346, 347, 348)		332		Camping Creek		0		0.00		340		55

				Eliminated, NS		335		Lazy Creek Ct./Chapin		0		0.00		341		68

				Eliminated, NS		336		Loop Rd		0		0.00		342		209

				Group 5 (332 343 & 346, 347, 348)		337		Camping Creek		0		0.00		343		80

				Group 5 (332 343 & 346, 347, 348)		343		Camping Creek		0		0.00		344		129

		check 344		Group 4 (345 & 344)		344		Farrs Lake rd/Chapin		0		0.00		345		347

				Group 5 (332 343 & 346, 347, 348)		346		Camping creek		0		0.00		346		194

				Group 5 (332 343 & 346, 347, 348)		347		Camping Creek		0		0.00		347		226

		Economics Subcommitee Rebalancing Scoring Sheet

				Group Chosen #		Parcel # (s) - FDID		Tract Name		Average Score		Total Score		Economics Group Ranking		Natural Resource Group Ranking

		Definition:		As the group moves around the lake, these are the numbers that the group assigns to a parcel, or combined parcels of land.		Original parcel numbers as assigned by Orbis.						Sum of all categories

						60		West Columbia Water		60		5		1		78

						10		Lion's Club		58		4.8333333333		2		75

		calculate mean width		Group 3 (47 & 43)		47		Stuck Point Rd.		58		4.8333333333		3		88

						121		Rocky Creek		58		4.8333333333		4		19

				Group 21(129 & 122)		129		recreation		58		4.8333333333		5		20

						169		Spring Creek		58		4.8333333333		6		90

		good place for marina, planned dev				223		Spring Creek/Riverbend		58		4.8333333333		7		7

						298		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		58		4.8333333333		8		133

						309		Stuck Point Rd.		58		4.8333333333		9		98

						9		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		56		4.6666666667		10		33

		check ownership				28		Lake Tide		56		4.6666666667		11		102

				back of cove		94		Next to Harbor Watch		56		4.6666666667		12		36

						106		Siesta Cove/Leesville Fire Dept		56		4.6666666667		13		124

						138		Lake Murray Estates		56		4.6666666667		14		37

						145		Lake Murray Estates		56		4.6666666667		15		38

		group 22 split up in eco group		Group 22 (164 & 159, 154, 143, 137)		164		Old Lexington Hwy		56		4.6666666667		16		40

						167		Shuler Property/Ownership?.		56		4.6666666667		17		125

		check with sheet		Group 18 (168, 151, 152, 156, 160)		168		Bass Harbor/ sold		56		4.6666666667		18		41

				Group 26 (171 & 165, 130)		171		Shealy Tract		56		4.6666666667		19		22

						177		Lake Murray Estates		56		4.6666666667		20		70

				Group 25 (186 & 182)		186		Shealy Tract		56		4.6666666667		21		126

		pbl skewed, less than 75				193		Boy Scout Property		56		4.6666666667		22		42

						199		Spring Creek		56		4.6666666667		23		43

				Group 20 (211 & 205)		211		Caughman Acres		56		4.6666666667		24		23

						271		Vinson Dr/Newberry Xchange		56		4.6666666667		25		94

						274		Amicks Ferry Rd.		56		4.6666666667		26		28

						278		Newberry Xchange/Docks		56		4.6666666667		27		145

						342		Camping Creek/Frick		56		4.6666666667		28		25

						5		Moore Property		54		4.5		29		14

						6		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		54		4.5		30		32

				Group 8 (25, 16, 2, 8)		25		Sunset		54		4.5		31		15

						38		Mariner's Point/Wheeler		54		4.5		32		16

						78		Old Chapin/Beechcreek		54		4.5		33		35

						86		Two Bird Cove/Some FERC approved		54		4.5		34		26

						104		Siesta Cove		54		4.5		35		134

		group 28 split		Group 28 (115 & 113, 124)		115		Shealy Tract		54		4.5		36		214

						142		Lake Murray Estates		54		4.5		37		140

		group 22 split up in eco group		Group 22 (164 & 159, 154, 143, 137)		154		Ivey Link/Dock		54		4.5		38		242

		High recreation value		Will be recreation		163		Harmon's Bridge		54		4.5		39		250

						170		Saluda Shores		54		4.5		40		105

						192		Lake Murray Estates		54		4.5		41		127

						196		Lake Murray Estates		54		4.5		42		106

		revisit				208		Lake Murray Estates		54		4.5		43		135

		no back prop owner		plans for recreation		219		Next To Riverbend		54		4.5		44		283

				Group 16 (221 & 217)		221		Nichols		54		4.5		45		27

						233		Key Island/Docks		54		4.5		46		290

						241		Kim's Cove		54		4.5		47		108

				Group 13 (258 & 249)		258		Dominick Rd.		54		4.5		48		46

						276		Gold Nugget		54		4.5		49		111

		esa's				283		Quail Walk		54		4.5		50		48

						293		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		54		4.5		51		49

						296		391/Maple Knoll		54		4.5		52		113

		group 1 split		Group 1 (321 & 327)		321		Stoney Pointe/Hilton		54		4.5		53		64

						330		Bear Creek		54		4.5		54		54

		Group 5 separate		Group 5 (332 343 & 346, 347, 348)		332		Camping Creek		54		4.5		55		340

		Group 29 split		Group 29 (58 & 51, 53)		58		Hollow Creek		52		4.3333333333		56		3

						65		Hook Property/Turner's		52		4.3333333333		57		57

				Group 19 (110 & 108, 103)		110		Cloud's Creek		52		4.3333333333		58		4

						133		Windward Point Rd.		52		4.3333333333		59		132

				Group 24 (180 & 179)		180		Shealy Tract		52		4.3333333333		60		91

						212		Saluda Shores		52		4.3333333333		61		277

				Group 11 (237 & 224)		237		Plantation Rd.		52		4.3333333333		62		92

						261		Rocky Point Dr.		52		4.3333333333		63		312

						299		Near Saluda Island		52		4.3333333333		64		30

						302		Amick's Landing		52		4.3333333333		65		114

		group 6 separate		Group 6 (318 & 323, 314)		318		Crayne's Landing		52		4.3333333333		66		332

						319		Hiller Rd.		52		4.3333333333		67		333

						335		Lazy Creek Ct./Chapin		52		4.3333333333		68		341

						88		Old Chapin		50		4.1666666667		69		198

						158		Windward Point Rd.		50		4.1666666667		70		245

						162		Windward Point Rd.		50		4.1666666667		71		249

		sce&g can't sell				187		Lake Murray Estates		50		4.1666666667		72		141

						197		Next To Island		50		4.1666666667		73		72

						203		saluda Shores		50		4.1666666667		74		271

						263		Arlington Way		50		4.1666666667		75		313

						267		Sea Gull		50		4.1666666667		76		47

		group 6 separate		Group 6 (318 & 323, 314)		314		Camping Creek		50		4.1666666667		77		331

						316		Buffalo Creek		50		4.1666666667		78		31

						333		Hawkins/Richardson/Sold		50		4.1666666667		79		55

		Group 5 separate		Group 5 (332 343 & 346, 347, 348)		337		Camping Creek		50		4.1666666667		80		343

		check mean width later		Group 2 (34 & 20 26, 19 23)		34		Koon Tract		48		4		81		8

		not much fringeland to sell				40		Saluda Island/Sinatra		48		4		82		77

		group 28 split		Group 28 (115 & 113, 124)		113		Shealy Tract		48		4		83		212

		valuable lot				148		Saluda Shores		48		4		84		81

						190		Saluda Shores		48		4		85		264

						198		Saluda Shores		48		4		86		267

						201		Saluda Shores		48		4		87		269

						204		saluda Shores		48		4		88		272

						210		Lake Murray Shores		48		4		89		276

		high commercial val. good place for visitors center				220		Hwy 391		48		4		90		24

		look at new sheet		only portion sold		229		Moore/Lominick/Sold		48		4		91		144

						232		Plantation Rd.		48		4		92		107

				Group 14 (266 & 253)		266		Ira Kinard Rd.		48		4		93		61

						288		State Park Rd.		48		4		94		128

				Group 7 (310 & 308)		310		Camping Creek		48		4		95		129

						312		Bush River		48		4		96		52

				NS in Nat group		12		Black		46		3.8333333333		97		152

						109		George Estates		46		3.8333333333		98		68

						155		Spinners		46		3.8333333333		99		39

						183		Saluda Shores		46		3.8333333333		100		261

						185		Spring Creek		46		3.8333333333		101		9

						194		Saluda Shores		46		3.8333333333		102		265

				Group 23 (200 & 195)		200		Ivey Link		46		3.8333333333		103		268

		owned by Mills, existing dock on prop		check for inclusions in Group 16		222		Check Ownership/mills		46		3.8333333333		104		284

				Group 12 (280 & 270)		280		Lake Rd/Hawleek Creek		46		3.8333333333		105		29

						338		Sandbar Rd.		46		3.8333333333		106		84

						11		Black		44		3.6666666667		107		56

		Group 29 split		Group 29 (58 & 51, 53)		53		Hollow Ceek		44		3.6666666667		108		178

		possible subdividing prop.				57		Hollow Creek		44		3.6666666667		109		2

						123		Shealy Tract		44		3.6666666667		110		59

						215		Nichols		44		3.6666666667		111		10

						225		Hancock		44		3.6666666667		112		11

		gappy esa's				226		Nichols		44		3.6666666667		113		6

						235		Clearwater		44		3.6666666667		114		291

						272		Brock/Van To Check		44		3.6666666667		115		62

				Group 10 (303 & 284)		303		Bethel Church Rd.		44		3.6666666667		116		50

				creek coming back in area		66		Hollow Creek		42		3.5		117		65

						71		Kaminer Lane		42		3.5		118		66

				Group 32 (101 & 99)		101		Siesta Cove		42		3.5		119		80

						118		Beaver Dam Creek		42		3.5		120		69

				Group 17 (140 & 136)		140		Little Saluda		42		3.5		121		21

		group 22 split up in eco group		Group 22 (164 & 159, 154, 143, 137)		159		Ivey Link		42		3.5		122		246

						191		Wildwood Rd.		42		3.5		123		71

						304		Blacks gate east		42		3.5		124		51

						306		Mariner's Point		42		3.5		125		63

		creek coming through area				317		Shadowood Dr./Hwy 76		42		3.5		126		116

		group 6 separate		Group 6 (318 & 323, 314)		323		Crayne's Landing		42		3.5		127		53

				Group 15 (329, 328, 311, 325)		329		Big Creek/part of 325		42		3.5		128		13

		Group 5 separate		Group 5 (332 343 & 346, 347, 348)		343		Camping Creek		42		3.5		129		344

						45		Hodge Harmon/Bush River		40		3.3333333333		130		17

		Nat group wants it as Conservation area				56		Hammock Bay/Keisler/Sold		40		3.3333333333		131		89

				should be in game management		84		Cloud's Creek		40		3.3333333333		132		195

		group 28 split		Group 28 (115 & 113, 124)		124		Shealy Tract		40		3.3333333333		133		60

						231		Key Island/Docks		40		3.3333333333		134		289

						247		Key Island Rd.		40		3.3333333333		135		45

						273		Forest Shores		40		3.3333333333		136		95

						301		Amick's Landing		40		3.3333333333		137		326

		do not film				24		Johnson Marina Rd.		38		3.1666666667		138		162

		do not film				29		Johnson Marina Rd.		38		3.1666666667		139		165

				Group 31 (75 & 74)		75		Clearwater/Gilbert		38		3.1666666667		140		189

						96		Siesta Cove		38		3.1666666667		141		202

						107		Siesta Cove		38		3.1666666667		142		208

						135		Windward Point Rd.		38		3.1666666667		143		228

						146		Windward Point Rd.		38		3.1666666667		144		235

						251		Holly Point		38		3.1666666667		145		304

		good recreation area				277		Hilton Parksite Cove		38		3.1666666667		146		12

						279		Bedford Way		38		3.1666666667		147		317

						286		Shelter Bay		38		3.1666666667		148		137

						291		Amick's Landing		38		3.1666666667		149		322

		single back prop owner				331		Sandbar Rd.		38		3.1666666667		150		99

						13		Lion's Club		36		3		151		153

						14		Maple Knoll		36		3		152		76

						17		Lion's Club		36		3		153		156

						176		Next to Pine Island		36		3		154		256

						268		City of Columbia/Water		36		3		155		93

						285		Wessinger Rd.		36		3		156		96

						339		Murray Lindler Rd		36		3		157		85

						3		Marina Rd.		34		2.8333333333		158		150

						18		Johnson Marina Rd.		34		2.8333333333		159		157

						22		Indian Cove Rd.		34		2.8333333333		160		101

						30		Indian Cove Rd.		34		2.8333333333		161		103

						50		Big Creek		34		2.8333333333		162		176

						52		Horse Cove		34		2.8333333333		163		18

				Group 30 (55 & 54)		55		Horse Cove		34		2.8333333333		164		34

						139		Windward Point Rd.		34		2.8333333333		165		231

						250		Putnam's Landing Rd.		34		2.8333333333		166		303

						256		Holly Point		34		2.8333333333		167		82

		group 1 split		Group 1 (321 & 327)		327		Stoney Pointe/Hilton		34		2.8333333333		168		338

						341		Sandbar Rd.		34		2.8333333333		169		130

		check ownership, van				15		Marina Rd.		32		2.6666666667		170		154

						36		Mariner's Point		32		2.6666666667		171		87

						41		Mariner's Point		32		2.6666666667		172		138

						153		Cove View Ct.		32		2.6666666667		173		241

						254		Putnam's Landing Rd.		32		2.6666666667		174		307

		natural area				281		Shelter Bay		32		2.6666666667		175		83

		check				292		Amick's Landing		32		2.6666666667		176		323

		check				294		Amick's Landing		32		2.6666666667		177		324

		ferc approval				305		Twin Gates Rd.		32		2.6666666667		178		115

						315		Lake Tide		32		2.6666666667		179		142

						322		Crystal Creek Circle/Chapin		32		2.6666666667		180		117

		eagles nest?		possible F& G mgt.		340		Loop Rd		32		2.6666666667		181		86

		group 4 split		Group 4 (345 & 344)		345		Farrs Lake rd/Chapin		32		2.6666666667		182		100

						35		Johnson Marina Rd.		30		2.5		183		120

						76		Cook Point/Pintail Point		30		2.5		184		123

						93		Rocky Creek		30		2.5		185		58

						188		Saluda Shores		30		2.5		186		263

				Group 27 (189 & 184)		189		Big Creek Little Saluda		30		2.5		187		5

						245		Putnam's Landing Rd.		30		2.5		188		299

				may want to protect		300		Lakewood		30		2.5		189		147

						313		Forest Shealy Rd.		30		2.5		190		330

						324		Crayne's Landing		30		2.5		191		335

						326		Sandbar Rd.		30		2.5		192		337

						334		Bear Creek		30		2.5		193		118

		Group 5 separate		Group 5 (332 343 & 346, 347, 348)		346		Camping creek		30		2.5		194		346

		Group 5 separate		Group 5 (332 343 & 346, 347, 348)		348		Camping Creek		30		2.5		195		1

						4		Salem Church Rd.		28		2.3333333333		196		119

		esa, swamp, pasture				7		Check Ownership/Saluda Island		28		2.3333333333		197		74

		Group 29 split		Group 29 (58 & 51, 53)		51		Hollow Creek		28		2.3333333333		198		177

		no lake frontage				61		Beechcreek Rd		28		2.3333333333		199		180

						77		Beulah Church rd.		28		2.3333333333		200		67

						92		Rocky Creek		28		2.3333333333		201		79

						105		Siesta Cove		28		2.3333333333		202		104

						166		Saluda Shores		28		2.3333333333		203		146

				Natural areas		175		Saluda Shores		28		2.3333333333		204		255

						244		Putnam's Landing Rd.		28		2.3333333333		205		298

						262		Holly Point		28		2.3333333333		206		109

						275		Vinson Dr/Newberry Xchange		28		2.3333333333		207		110

				kept natural		282		Next to Autum Cay		28		2.3333333333		208		112

						336		Loop Rd		28		2.3333333333		209		342

		?, may want to revisit				33		Mariner's Point		26		2.1666666667		210		168

		? Revisit				44		Mariner's Point		26		2.1666666667		211		173

		check				46		Stuck Point Rd.		26		2.1666666667		212		121

				back of cove		97		Koon's Point		26		2.1666666667		213		131

						202		Saluda Shores		26		2.1666666667		214		270

						290		Hamm's Landing Rd.		26		2.1666666667		215		321

						297		Near Saluda Island		26		2.1666666667		216		97

		check ownership		Eliminated, NS		264		Rocky Point Dr.		25		2.0833333333		217		314

		check, consv area posb				37		Amick's Ferry Rd.		24		2		218		169

						59		Hollow Creek		24		2		219		139

		check ownership				62		Hollow Creek		24		2		220		143

						67		Beechcreek Rd		24		2		221		122

						265		Tanyard Trace		24		2		222		136

		group 22 split up in eco group		Group 22 (164 & 159, 154, 143, 137)		143		Ivey Link		22		1.8333333333		223		233

		possible Natural area				147		Rock N Creek Rd.		22		1.8333333333		224		236

		group 22 split up in eco group		Group 22 (164 & 159, 154, 143, 137)		137		Ivey Link		20		1.6666666667		225		230

		Group 5 separate		Group 5 (332 343 & 346, 347, 348)		347		Camping Creek		20		1.6666666667		226		347

		Blue are eliminated because they are recreation lands				1		CoastGuard Island		0		0		227		148

				Group 8 (25, 16, 2, 8)		2		Sunset		0		0		228		149

				Group 8 (25, 16, 2, 8)		8		Sunset		0		0		229		151

				Group 8 (25, 16, 2, 8)		16		Sunset		0		0		230		155

		do not film		Group 2 (34 & 20 26, 19 23)		19		Stone Mountain		0		0		231		158

				Group 2 (34 & 20 26, 19 23)		20		Koon Tract		0		0		232		159

		do not own		Eliminated, NS		21		Ballentine Estates		0		0		233		160

				Group 2 (34 & 20 26, 19 23)		23		Stone Mountain		0		0		234		161

				Group 2 (34 & 20 26, 19 23)		26		Konn Tract		0		0		235		163

						27		Island Trail/Indian Fork/Causeway		0		0		236		164

						31		Hidden Cove/Ralph/Sold		0		0		237		166

						32		R.B. Baker Rd./Causeway Ownership		0		0		238		167

						39		Elletts Rd./Check Ownership		0		0		239		170

						42		Walt Rauch Rd./Check Ownership		0		0		240		171

		check		Group 3 (47 & 43)		43		Stuck Point Rd.		0		0		241		172

						48		Big Creek		0		0		242		174

		check ownership, score like winward point (135) it owned by sceg		Eliminated, NS		49		Forest Shealy Rd.		0		0		243		175

				Group 30 (55 & 54)		54		Horse Cove		0		0		244		179

		Check ownership, private owners		Eliminated, NS		63		Hollow Creek		0		0		245		181

		good commercial prop		Eliminated, NS		64		Hwy 378/Devil's Backbone		0		0		246		182

						68		Below Dam		0		0		247		183

						69		Below Dam		0		0		248		184

		check ownership		Eliminated, NS		70		Cherokee Shores/Check Ownership		0		0		249		185

		Eliminated NS		Do not own		72		Mallard Cove		0		0		250		186

						73		Below Dam		0		0		251		187

		Conservation area		Group 31 (75 & 74)		74		Clearwater/Gilbert		0		0		252		188

						79		McMeekin/Data Error		0		0		253		190

						80		Below Dam		0		0		254		191

						81		Harborside/Don't Own		0		0		255		192

						82		Below Dam		0		0		256		193

						83		Below Dam		0		0		257		194

		do not own, van to check		Eliminated, NS		85		Crouch Circle/Dock		0		0		258		196

		do not own				87		Martin's Crossing/Data Error		0		0		259		197

						89		Below Dam		0		0		260		199

						90		Below Dam		0		0		261		200

						95		Below Dam		0		0		262		201

						98		Below Dam		0		0		263		203

				Group 32 (101 & 99)		99		Siesta Cove		0		0		264		204

		check ownership		Eliminated, NS		100		Siesta Cove		0		0		265		205

						102		Cloud's Creek/Data Error		0		0		266		206

				Group 19 (110 & 108, 103)		103		Cloud's Creek		0		0		267		207

				Group 19 (110 & 108, 103)		108		Cloud's Creek		0		0		268		209

						111		Data Error		0		0		269		210

						112		Below Dam		0		0		270		211

						114		Dam		0		0		271		213

						116		Shealy Tract/Data error		0		0		272		215

						117		Dam		0		0		273		216

						119		Beaver Dam Creek		0		0		274		217

						120		Shealy Tract/Data error		0		0		275		218

				Group 21 (122 & 129)		122		Rocky Creek		0		0		276		219

		all have docks		Eliminated, NS		125		Watkins Point		0		0		277		220

		all have docks		Eliminated, NS		126		Watkins Point		0		0		278		221

		all have docks		Eliminated, NS		127		Watkins Point		0		0		279		222

		all have docks		Eliminated, NS		128		Watkins Point		0		0		280		223

				Group 26 (171 & 165, 130)		130		Shealy Tract		0		0		281		224

		check ownership		Eliminated, NS		131		Hollywood Rd./Check Ownership		0		0		282		225

						132		Hollywood Rd./Data Error		0		0		283		226

		check ownership		Eliminated, NS		134		Hollywood Rd/Check Ownership.		0		0		284		227

				Group 17 (140 & 136)		136		Little Saluda		0		0		285		229

		check ownership		Eliminated, NS		141		Windward Point Rd.		0		0		286		232

						144		Saluda Shores,Data Error		0		0		287		234

		group 26		Eliminated, NS		149		Shealy Tract		0		0		288		237

		Eliminated NS		Eliminated, NS		150		Saluda Shores		0		0		289		238

				Group 18 (168, 151, 152, 156, 160)		151		Little Saluda/Cullom Landing		0		0		290		239

				Group 18 (168, 151, 152, 156, 160)		152		Little Saluda/Cullom Landing		0		0		291		240

				Group 18 (168, 151, 152, 156, 160)		156		Cullom Landing Rd/Docks		0		0		292		243

						157		Spinners, Data Error		0		0		293		244

				Group 18 (168, 151, 152, 156, 160)		160		Cullom Landing/Docks		0		0		294		247

		Check ownership		Eliminated, NS		161		Kneece Ct.		0		0		295		248

				Group 26 (171 & 165, 130)		165		Hurricane Cove/PBL?		0		0		296		251

						172		Corley Tract/Sold		0		0		297		252

						173		Kneece Ct./Data Error		0		0		298		253

						174		Lake Murray Shores/Data Error		0		0		299		254

						178		Lake Murray Shores		0		0		300		257

				Group 24 (180 & 179)		179		Shealy Tract		0		0		301		258

						181		Data Error		0		0		302		259

				Group 25 (186 & 182)		182		Shealy Tract		0		0		303		260

				Group 27 (189 & 184)		184		big Creek Little Saulda		0		0		304		262

				Group 23 (200 & 195)		195		Ivey Link		0		0		305		266

				Group 20 (211 & 205)		205		Caughman Acres		0		0		306		273

						206		Next To Island		0		0		307		274

		ferc approved		Eliminated, NS		207		Tapp Property/ FERC APPROVED		0		0		308		73

		revisit, possibly below 360		Eliminated, NS		209		Check Ownership/The Barn		0		0		309		275

		do not own		Eliminated, NS		213		Saluda Shores		0		0		310		278

		ferc approved		Eliminated, NS		214		Saluda Shores		0		0		311		279

		ferc approved		Eliminated, NS		216		Regatta Rd.		0		0		312		280

				Group 16 (221 & 217)		217		Nichols		0		0		313		281

						218		Check Ownership/mills		0		0		314		282

				Group 11 (237 & 224)		224		Plantation Rd.		0		0		315		285

		ferc approved		Eliminated, NS		227		Regatta Rd.FERC APPROVED		0		0		316		286

		ferc approved		Eliminated, NS		228		Regatta Rd./Sold 3 Lots		0		0		317		287

						230		The Barn/Data Error		0		0		318		288

						234		Clearwater		0		0		319		44

						236		Data Error		0		0		320		292

		sold		Eliminated, NS		238		McCormick		0		0		321		293

						239		Timberlake/Causeway		0		0		322		294

						240		Gold Nugget/Data Error		0		0		323		295

						242		Don't Own		0		0		324		296

				eliminated, NS		243		Chalet's/Edgewater/Causeway		0		0		325		297

						246		Timberlake/Causeway		0		0		326		300

						248		Gold Nugget/Data Error		0		0		327		301

				Group 13 (258 & 249)		249		Arlington Way		0		0		328		302

		Eco group no scored				252		Whiteside/Sexton/Sold		0		0		329		305

				Group 14 (266 & 253)		253		Ira kinard Rd.		0		0		330		306

		combined with 267				255		part of 267		0		0		331		308

		removed		Eliminated, NS		257		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0		0		332		309

						259		Willow Cove Rd./To Sale		0		0		333		310

						260		Whitewater Rd/Amick's Ferry		0		0		334		311

						269		Byrum/ To be Sold		0		0		335		315

				Group 12 (280 & 270)		270		Across from Heron Cove		0		0		336		316

				Group 10 (303 & 284)		284		Holly Point		0		0		337		318

						287		Autum Cay/Sold		0		0		338		319

				SOLD		289		Leonard Jackson/Sold		0		0		339		320

						295		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		0		0		340		325

						307		Buck's Marina		0		0		341		327

				Group 7 (310 & 308)		308		Camping Creek		0		0		342		328

				Group 15 (329, 328, 311, 325)		311		Big Creek/Part of 329		0		0		343		329

		less than 75 ft		Eliminated, NS		320		Hiller Rd.		0		0		344		334

				Group 15 (329, 328, 311, 325)		325		Big Creek		0		0		345		336

				Group 15 (329, 328, 311, 325)		328		Big Creek/part of 325		0		0		346		339

		removed		Group 4 (345 & 344)		344		Farrs Lake rd/Chapin		0		0		347		345





Economics Group Scoring Sheet

				Lake and Land Management TWC

				Economics Subcommitee Rebalancing Scoring Sheet

				Group Chosen #		Economics Group Ranking		Parcel # (s) - FDID		Tract Name		Total Acres		After_75ft_Buffer		After_100ft_Buffer		Shoreline Feet : Value		shoreline footage		Size		Mean Width:Value		Mean Width:score		Dock Qualifications		Economic Interest (Local Government)		Economic Interest (SCE&G)		Economic Interest (Back Property Owners)		Proximity to Utilities (water/sewer/etc.)		Proximity to Road Access		Proximity to Amenities		Direct water usability and topography for boating		Market Value (Value Assessed per County)		Final Score		Final Average Score		Additonal Comments

		Definition:		As the group moves around the lake, these are the numbers that the group assigns to a parcel, or combined parcels of land.				Original parcel numbers as assigned by Orbis.												< 100 ft - moderate (1)    100' to 500' - good (3)    >500' - best (5)                                                          based on dock policy		(5) -  >1 acre 
 
(3) - 0.5 – 1 acre size

(1) - 0.5 acre				(5) - >125 ft Depth
        
(3) -  75-125 ft Depth
       
(1) - <75 ft depth
     
Area/Length                    represented in  ft.		(5) - Unrestricted
(3) - Limited (Deck, multi-use)
(1) - Does not qualify		(5) High
(3) Medium
(1) Low
ex) Property Tax Revenue, Recreation, Economic Growth		(5) High
(3) Medium
(1) Low
ex) Land Sale (value), Recreation, Environmental (ESA)		(5) High
(3) Medium
(1) Low
ex) Lake Access, Dock Permit, Developmental Potential		(5) Existing
(3) Planned
(1) Not suitable		(5) - Existing and adequate
(3) - Minor improvements needed
(1) -  Major improvements needed		(5) - 1-5 miles
(3) - 6-10 miles
(1)  - >10 miles                        ex) Fire Protection/school district/groceries/medical care etc		(5) - year round (12 months)
(3) -  6-9 months
(1) -  <6 months		(5) - High Range 100-75%
(3) -  Medium Range 50-75 %
(1) - Low Range < 50%		Sum of all categories				Notes may include why parcels are combined, unique features of the parcel, or parcels that rated low but are specifically important for other reasons

						1		60		West Columbia Water		14.05		7.63		5.83		3784.37		5		5		161.7218123628		5		5		5		5		5		5		5		5		5		5		60		5

						2		10		Lion's Club		14.32		9.50		7.93		2838.16		5		5		219.856632385		5		5		5		5		5		3		5		5		5		5		58		4.8333333333

		calculate mean width		Group 3 (47 & 43)		3		47		Stuck Point Rd.		9.08		4.58		3.25		2667.60		5		5		148.3281390228		5		5		5		5		5		3		5		5		5		5		58		4.8333333333

						4		121		Rocky Creek		36.36		20.00		15.73		10250.52		5		5		154.4980898705		5		5		5		5		5		3		5		5		5		5		58		4.8333333333

				Group 21(129 & 122)		5		129		recreation		8.80		3.84		2.76		3374.11		5		5		167		5		5		5		5		5		3		5		5		5		5		58		4.8333333333

						6		169		Spring Creek		4.68		3.53		3.17		731.21		5		5		278.5714688084		5		5		5		5		5		3		5		5		5		5		58		4.8333333333

		good place for marina, planned dev				7		223		Spring Creek/Riverbend		64.79		40.36		33.20		14857.42		5		5		189.9665468163		5		5		5		5		5		3		5		5		5		5		58		4.8333333333

						8		298		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		4.11		2.49		2.00		951.78		5		5		187.933756834		5		5		5		5		5		3		5		5		5		5		58		4.8333333333

						9		309		Stuck Point Rd.		5.40		2.25		1.42		1861.33		5		5		126.2624921384		5		5		5		5		5		3		5		5		5		5		58		4.8333333333

						10		9		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		16.49		11.60		9.98		2841.35		5		5		252.801314281		5		3		5		5		5		5		5		5		3		5		56		4.6666666667

		check ownership				11		28		Lake Tide		1.99		1.54		1.38		252.3		3		5		343.6964782374		5		3		5		5		5		5		5		5		5		5		56		4.6666666667

				back of cove		12		94		Next to Harbor Watch		16.38		9.81		8.19		3997.69		5		5		178.5091892564		5		3		5		5		5		5		5		5		3		5		56		4.6666666667

						13		106		Siesta Cove/Leesville Fire Dept		1.74		0.88		0.64		559.39		5		5		135.7571924827		5		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		56		4.6666666667

						14		138		Lake Murray Estates		10.95		8.07		7.43		1744.01		5		5		273.4756649024		5		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		56		4.6666666667

						15		145		Lake Murray Estates		12.54		8.67		7.48		2295.42		5		5		238.0420866417		5		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		56		4.6666666667

		group 22 split up in eco group		Group 22 (164 & 159, 154, 143, 137)		16		164		Old Lexington Hwy		27.63		20.01		17.51		4573.62		5		5		263.1097533389		5		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		56		4.6666666667

						17		167		Shuler Property/Ownership?.		4.34		2.51		2.08		1269.16		5		5		149.0252375041		5		5		5		5		5		5		3		5		3		5		56		4.6666666667

		check with sheet		Group 18 (168, 151, 152, 156, 160)		18		168		Bass Harbor/ sold		32.59		19.60		15.52		7699.23		5		5		170		5		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		56		4.6666666667

				Group 26 (171 & 165, 130)		19		171		Shealy Tract		63.11		34.14		26.22		18153.18		5		5		171		5		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		56		4.6666666667

						20		177		Lake Murray Estates		10.78		6.87		5.65		2300.69		5		5		204.01881611		5		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		56		4.6666666667

				Group 25 (186 & 182)		21		186		Shealy Tract		6.88		?		?		2108.00		5		5		136		5		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		56		4.6666666667

		pbl skewed, less than 75				22		193		Boy Scout Property		50.55		33.69		28.93		11208.85		5		5		196.4433842854		5		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		56		4.6666666667

						23		199		Spring Creek		8.50		5.71		4.23		2380.00		5		5		155.5714285714		5		3		5		5		5		3		5		5		5		5		56		4.6666666667

				Group 20 (211 & 205)		24		211		Caughman Acres		12.33		7.42		6.02		3047.65		5		5		213		5		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		56		4.6666666667

						25		271		Vinson Dr/Newberry Xchange		2.51		1.07		0.69		876.31		5		5		124.6877174316		3		5		5		5		5		3		5		5		5		5		56		4.6666666667

						26		274		Amicks Ferry Rd.		22.18		13.43		11.17		5481.96		5		5		176.2348261054		5		3		5		5		5		3		5		5		5		5		56		4.6666666667

						27		278		Newberry Xchange/Docks		1.49		0.22		0.12		876.30		5		5		74.1833190038		3		5		5		5		5		3		5		5		5		5		56		4.6666666667

						28		342		Camping Creek/Frick		20.44		10.37		7.77		6517.03		5		5		136.6465075363		5		5		5		5		5		3		5		5		3		5		56		4.6666666667

						29		5		Moore Property		32.56		17.03		12.45		9176.87		5		5		154.5460382144		5		3		5		3		5		3		5		5		5		5		54		4.5

						30		6		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		10.19		6.17		4.88		2335.1		5		5		190.1168069123		5		3		5		5		5		3		5		5		3		5		54		4.5

				Group 8 (25, 16, 2, 8)		31		25		Sunset		9.58		4.62		3.32		3179.05		5		5		122.8		3		5		5		5		5		3		3		5		5		5		54		4.5

						32		38		Mariner's Point/Wheeler		23.04		9.84		6.49		8240.52		5		5		121.7701622201		3		5		5		5		5		3		3		5		5		5		54		4.5

						33		78		Old Chapin/Beechcreek		7.87		6.05		5.42		1020.79		5		5		335.9154754554		5		3		3		5		5		5		5		5		3		5		54		4.5

						34		86		Two Bird Cove/Some FERC approved		22.00		7.38		2.50		9145.16		5		5		104.789856055		3		3		5		5		5		5		5		5		3		5		54		4.5

						35		104		Siesta Cove		1.79		1.12		0.89		386.82		3		5		201.1213834038		5		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		54		4.5

		group 28 split		Group 28 (115 & 113, 124)		36		115		Shealy Tract		11.98		5.62		3.70		3975.94		5		5		131.2069796429		5		5		5		5		5		1		3		5		5		5		54		4.5

						37		142		Lake Murray Estates		1.37		0.92		0.79		275.16		3		5		216.5998560632		5		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		54		4.5

		group 22 split up in eco group		Group 22 (164 & 159, 154, 143, 137)		38		154		Ivey Link/Dock		1.52		0.37		0.16		842.87		5		5		78.4506950244		3		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		54		4.5

		High recreation value		Will be recreation		39		163		Harmon's Bridge		2.83		2.14		1.91		432.19		3		5		285.6814960015		5		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		54		4.5

						40		170		Saluda Shores		1.58		0.40		0.16		753.83		5		5		91.3621585608		3		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		54		4.5

						41		192		Lake Murray Estates		2.12		1.48		1.26		389.07		3		5		237.7475953298		5		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		54		4.5

						42		196		Lake Murray Estates		4.17		1.58		0.95		1579.89		5		5		115.0477896558		3		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		54		4.5

		revisit				43		208		Lake Murray Estates		4.40		1.14		0.58		2488.11		5		5		76.9910007875		3		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		54		4.5

		no back prop owner		plans for recreation		44		219		Next To Riverbend		5.87		4.53		4.07		787.63		5		5		324.889724794		5		5		5		5		1		3		5		5		5		5		54		4.5		no back prop owner

				Group 16 (221 & 217)		45		221		Nichols		12.95		7.35		5.88		3545.09		5		5		140.91		5		5		5		5		5		3		3		3		5		5		54		4.5

						46		233		Key Island/Docks		1.75		0.85		0.59		577.58		5		5		131.8951655239		5		5		5		5		5		1		5		3		5		5		54		4.5

						47		241		Kim's Cove		3.61		1.85		1.35		1109.65		5		5		141.536071926		5		5		5		5		5		1		5		3		5		5		54		4.5

				Group 13 (258 & 249)		48		258		Dominick Rd.		18.33		10.65		8.37		4706.92		5		5		169.6226768827		5		5		5		5		5		1		5		3		5		5		54		4.5

						49		276		Gold Nugget		7.48		3.41		2.45		2772.48		5		5		117.4855384762		3		5		5		5		5		3		5		3		5		5		54		4.5

		esa's				50		283		Quail Walk		8.66		4.32		3.42		2987.35		5		5		126.2745420491		5		3		5		5		5		3		5		5		3		5		54		4.5

						51		293		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		8.75		3.70		2.51		3134.94		5		5		121.5459339363		3		3		5		5		5		3		5		5		5		5		54		4.5

						52		296		391/Maple Knoll		6.11		2.81		1.88		2041.05		5		5		130.4742895189		5		5		5		5		5		3		3		3		5		5		54		4.5

		group 1 split		Group 1 (321 & 327)		53		321		Stoney Pointe/Hilton		1.19		0.30		0.15		662.03		5		5		78.1656088025		3		5		5		5		5		3		5		5		3		5		54		4.5

						54		330		Bear Creek		18.60		11.33		9.21		4378.36		5		5		185.0283233743		5		3		5		5		5		3		3		5		5		5		54		4.5

		Group 5 separate		Group 5 (332 343 & 346, 347, 348)		55		332		Camping Creek		5.40		1.53		0.74		2510.13		5		5		93.6527274506		3		5		5		5		5		3		3		5		5		5		54		4.5

		Group 29 split		Group 29 (58 & 51, 53)		56		58		Hollow Creek		8.98		2.84		1.73		4335.54		5		5		90.1775178285		3		5		5		5		5		1		3		5		5		5		52		4.3333333333

						57		65		Hook Property/Turner's		5.87		1.99		1.08		2485.45		5		5		102.926253866		3		5		5		5		5		3		3		5		3		5		52		4.3333333333

				Group 19 (110 & 108, 103)		58		110		Cloud's Creek		13.06		9.30		8.20		2303.63		5		5		216		5		5		5		5		5		1		1		5		5		5		52		4.3333333333

						59		133		Windward Point Rd.		2.07		1.45		1.25		333.26		3		5		270.7551468032		5		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		3		5		52		4.3333333333

				Group 24 (180 & 179)		60		180		Shealy Tract		1.61		0.17		0.11		1306.18		5		5		53.7007836914		1		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		52		4.3333333333

						61		212		Saluda Shores		0.72		0.32		0.18		247.72		3		3		125.7319653276		5		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		52		4.3333333333

				Group 11 (237 & 224)		62		237		Plantation Rd.		6.24		3.40		2.55		1682.93		5		5		140		5		5		5		5		5		1		3		3		5		5		52		4.3333333333

						63		261		Rocky Point Dr.		0.55		0.00		0.00		713.27		5		3		33.8682262565		1		5		5		5		5		5		5		5		3		5		52		4.3333333333

						64		299		Near Saluda Island		14.01		10.26		9.07		2234.47		5		5		273.0594833381		5		5		5		5		5		1		5		1		5		5		52		4.3333333333

						65		302		Amick's Landing		8.18		5.42		4.59		1564.86		5		5		227.8137283098		5		5		5		3		3		5		5		5		3		3		52		4.3333333333

		group 6 separate		Group 6 (318 & 323, 314)		66		318		Crayne's Landing		8.46		2.38		1.42		4268.95		5		5		86.3476162285		3		5		5		5		5		3		1		5		5		5		52		4.3333333333

						67		319		Hiller Rd.		0.58		0.31		0.21		175.65		3		3		144.8543791281		5		5		5		5		5		3		5		5		3		5		52		4.3333333333

						68		335		Lazy Creek Ct./Chapin		0.95		0.32		0.13		389.53		3		3		106.6146275897		3		5		5		5		5		3		5		5		5		5		52		4.3333333333

						69		88		Old Chapin		0.31		0.19		0.16		68.80		1		1		193.5425786098		5		5		5		5		5		5		5		5		3		5		50		4.1666666667

						70		158		Windward Point Rd.		0.79		0.26		0.10		330.11		3		3		103.5936470008		3		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		50		4.1666666667

						71		162		Windward Point Rd.		0.69		0.21		0.05		250.30		3		3		119.7371415207		3		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		50		4.1666666667

		sce&g can't sell				72		187		Lake Murray Estates		1.01		0.12		0.01		602.26		5		3		73.2114265228		1		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		50		4.1666666667

						73		197		Next To Island		8.48		6.92		6.39		895.54		5		5		412.68223789		5		5		5		3		5		1		5		5		3		3		50		4.1666666667

						74		203		saluda Shores		0.51		0.06		0.00		270.00		3		3		82.5538298138		3		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		50		4.1666666667

						75		263		Arlington Way		1.15		0.39		0.18		494.97		3		5		100.8209020916		3		5		5		5		5		1		5		3		5		5		50		4.1666666667

						76		267		Sea Gull		48.00		25.95		20.58		14274.64		5		5		146.4812284428		5		5		5		5		5		1		1		3		5		5		50		4.1666666667

		group 6 separate		Group 6 (318 & 323, 314)		77		314		Camping Creek		2.44		0.52		0.17		1392.86		5		5		76.4424932695		3		3		5		5		5		3		1		5		5		5		50		4.1666666667

						78		316		Buffalo Creek		13.69		6.43		4.47		4469.24		5		5		133.4362111275		5		3		5		3		5		3		3		5		3		5		50		4.1666666667

						79		333		Hawkins/Richardson/Sold		9.59		3.37		1.89		4084.05		5		5		102.2858192236		3		3		5		5		5		3		1		5		5		5		50		4.1666666667

		Group 5 separate		Group 5 (332 343 & 346, 347, 348)		80		337		Camping Creek		2.75		0.66		0.20		1365.99		5		5		87.8507648426		3		5		5		5		5		3		1		5		3		5		50		4.1666666667

		check mean width later		Group 2 (34 & 20 26, 19 23)		81		34		Koon Tract		19.77		12.98		11.02		4132.65		5		5		162		5		3		5		3		5		1		3		5		5		3		48		4

		not much fringeland to sell				82		40		Saluda Island/Sinatra		27.91		13.80		10.14		8597.04		5		5		100 ft, less than listed		3		5		5		3		5		1		5		1		5		5		48		4		no esa's, bordering county road, septic and well no water or sewer planned

		group 28 split		Group 28 (115 & 113, 124)		83		113		Shealy Tract		1.46		0.23		0.05		1036.30		5		5		61.1941211		1		5		5		5		5		1		1		5		5		5		48		4

		valuable lot				84		148		Saluda Shores		1.16		0.85		0.74		163.38		3		5		308.8884252253		5		3		3		5		5		3		5		5		3		3		48		4

						85		190		Saluda Shores		0.22		0.05		0.01		74.11		1		1		127.0196116772		5		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		48		4

						86		198		Saluda Shores		0.18		0.01		0.00		102.66		3		1		77.0919872671		3		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		48		4

						87		201		Saluda Shores		0.24		0.07		0.03		73.15		1		1		141.6455586978		5		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		48		4

						88		204		saluda Shores		0.25		0.04		0.00		119.24		3		1		91.0523285706		3		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		48		4

						89		210		Lake Murray Shores		0.39		0.22		0.17		97.69		1		1		172.1129232158		5		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		48		4

		high commercial val. good place for visitors center				90		220		Hwy 391		14.18		12.13		11.40		1147.14		5		5		538.2854817586		5		1		5		5		3		3		5		5		1		5		48		4

		look at new sheet		only portion sold		91		229		Moore/Lominick/Sold		1.23		1.13		0.44		896.00		5		5		59.7977678571		1		5		5		5		5		1		3		3		5		5		48		4

						92		232		Plantation Rd.		1.83		0.89		0.60		570.82		5		5		139.7057111417		5		3		3		3		5		1		5		3		5		5		48		4

				Group 14 (266 & 253)		93		266		Ira Kinard Rd.		16.32		9.12		6.97		4292.83		5		5		159.87		5		3		5		5		5		1		3		3		3		5		48		4

						94		288		State Park Rd.		1.26		0.24		0.03		607.20		5		5		90.2207851036		3		3		3		3		5		5		5		5		3		3		48		4

				Group 7 (310 & 308)		95		310		Camping Creek		2.97		0.74		0.30		1664.02		5		5		77.8015992047		3		3		5		3		5		3		1		5		5		5		48		4

						96		312		Bush River		6.68		3.08		2.06		2199.45		5		5		132.3872043835		5		5		5		5		5		1		1		3		3		5		48		4

				NS in Nat group		97		12		Black		1.50		0.84		0.62		395.4		3		5		165.1018076105		5		5		5		3		5		1		5		1		3		5		46		3.8333333333

						98		109		George Estates		2.18		0.16		0.00		1867.75		5		5		50.8788766269		1		5		3		3		5		1		5		5		5		3		46		3.8333333333

						99		155		Spinners		22.63		14.81		12.85		4753.10		5		5		207.4115622543		5		3		3		3		3		3		5		5		3		3		46		3.8333333333

						100		183		Saluda Shores		0.24		0.00		0.00		139.59		3		1		73.6364692229		1		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		46		3.8333333333

						101		185		Spring Creek		23.34		18.23		16.62		3065.76		5		5		331.6788031054		5		3		5		3		3		1		5		5		3		3		46		3.8333333333

						102		194		Saluda Shores		0.23		0.07		0.02		93.53		1		1		109.4332435623		3		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		46		3.8333333333

				Group 23 (200 & 195)		103		200		Ivey Link		0.47		0.02		0.00		425.20		3		1		48.4165357414		1		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		46		3.8333333333

		owned by Mills, existing dock on prop		check for inclusions in Group 16		104		222		Check Ownership/mills		3.84		2.79		2.45		906.65		5		5		184.4799933454		5		5		3		3		3		3		5		3		3		3		46		3.8333333333

				Group 12 (280 & 270)		105		280		Lake Rd/Hawleek Creek		2.90		1.22		0.87		1053.28		5		5		154		5		3		5		5		5		1		3		3		3		3		46		3.8333333333

						106		338		Sandbar Rd.		3.94		2.78		2.50		644.43		5		5		266.6539030887		5		3		3		3		3		3		5		5		3		3		46		3.8333333333

						107		11		Black		12.62		6.39		4.70		4060.27		5		5		135.3671137765		5		3		3		3		5		1		5		1		5		3		44		3.6666666667

		Group 29 split		Group 29 (58 & 51, 53)		108		53		Hollow Ceek		15.56		8.67		6.59		4150.33		5		5		163.2688700366		5		3		3		3		3		3		3		5		3		3		44		3.6666666667

		possible subdividing prop.				109		57		Hollow Creek		16.43		8.67		6.52		4537.45		5		5		157.6913739772		5		3		3		3		3		3		3		5		3		3		44		3.6666666667

						110		123		Shealy Tract		5.01		2.81		2.10		1298.32		5		5		167.9293854571		5		3		3		3		3		1		5		5		3		3		44		3.6666666667

						111		215		Nichols		53.82		37.31		32.51		9976.72		5		5		234.9693803174		5		3		3		3		3		1		5		5		3		3		44		3.6666666667

						112		225		Hancock		23.33		17.46		15.51		3407.24		5		5		298.2888367713		5		3		3		3		3		1		5		5		3		3		44		3.6666666667

		gappy esa's				113		226		Nichols		7.62		5.06		4.17		1424.88		5		5		233.0775765764		5		3		5		5		5		1		1		3		3		3		44		3.6666666667

						114		235		Clearwater		0.00		0.00		0.00		42.60		5		5		4.8110465881		5		3		3		3		3		5		1		5		3		3		44		3.6666666667

						115		272		Brock/Van To Check		9.43		6.27		5.23		1790.00		5		5		229.3607681247		5		3		5		3		5		1		3		3		3		3		44		3.6666666667

				Group 10 (303 & 284)		116		303		Bethel Church Rd.		24.76		18.46		16.44		3684.42		5		5		292.7773064011		5		3		3		3		3		3		3		5		3		3		44		3.6666666667

				creek coming back in area		117		66		Hollow Creek		11.71		9.69		9.17		1464.24		5		5		348.3626448994		5		1		3		3		3		3		5		5		1		3		42		3.5

						118		71		Kaminer Lane		3.90		1.88		1.34		1300.66		5		5		130.6732209175		5		3		3		3		3		1		3		5		3		3		42		3.5

				Group 32 (101 & 99)		119		101		Siesta Cove		1.42		0.29		0.11		813.12		5		5		92		3		3		3		3		3		1		5		5		3		3		42		3.5

						120		118		Beaver Dam Creek		1.18		0.01		0.00		1038.73		5		5		49.567297943		1		3		3		3		5		1		5		5		3		3		42		3.5

				Group 17 (140 & 136)		121		140		Little Saluda		11.60		5.09		3.44		4406.45		5		5		114.627722963		3		3		5		3		3		1		1		5		5		3		42		3.5

		group 22 split up in eco group		Group 22 (164 & 159, 154, 143, 137)		122		159		Ivey Link		5.43		3.16		2.49		1383.37		5		5		171.0604128549		5		3		1		3		3		1		5		5		3		3		42		3.5		no access for back prop owner

						123		191		Wildwood Rd.		5.14		2.70		1.97		1496.36		5		5		149.5975469861		5		3		3		3		3		1		3		5		3		3		42		3.5

						124		304		Blacks gate east		24.23		17.17		15.02		4110.53		5		5		256.7590089051		5		3		5		3		5		1		1		3		3		3		42		3.5

						125		306		Mariner's Point		7.17		4.23		3.46		2013.39		5		5		155.1486901541		5		3		3		3		3		3		1		5		3		3		42		3.5

		creek coming through area				126		317		Shadowood Dr./Hwy 76		2.70		2.05		1.76		265.26		3		5		443.1697117971		5		1		3		3		3		5		5		5		1		3		42		3.5

		group 6 separate		Group 6 (318 & 323, 314)		127		323		Crayne's Landing		6.97		4.02		3.35		2291.09		5		5		132.4746596183		5		3		3		3		3		3		1		5		3		3		42		3.5

				Group 15 (329, 328, 311, 325)		128		329		Big Creek/part of 325		17.91		12.16		10.38		3473.96		5		5		224.6160989492		5		3		5		3		5		1		1		3		3		3		42		3.5

		Group 5 separate		Group 5 (332 343 & 346, 347, 348)		129		343		Camping Creek		7.64		3.76		2.59		2347.10		5		5		141.7470186427		5		3		3		3		3		3		1		5		3		3		42		3.5

						130		45		Hodge Harmon/Bush River		18.21		11.83		10.05		4039.10		5		5		196.411761293		5		3		5		3		3		1		1		3		3		3		40		3.3333333333

		Nat group wants it as Conservation area				131		56		Hammock Bay/Keisler/Sold		3.49		1.36		1.05		1691.27		5		5		89.8877175141		3		3		3		3		3		3		1		5		3		3		40		3.3333333333

				should be in game management		132		84		Cloud's Creek		1.63		1.22		1.01		195.94		3		5		361.9495894662		5		3		3		3		3		1		5		5		1		3		40		3.3333333333

		group 28 split		Group 28 (115 & 113, 124)		133		124		Shealy Tract		7.03		4.48		3.79		1724.40		5		5		177.6059806759		5		3		3		3		3		1		1		5		3		3		40		3.3333333333

						134		231		Key Island/Docks		0.72		0.35		0.23		223.93		3		3		139.8991835175		5		5		5		1		1		1		5		3		5		3		40		3.3333333333

						135		247		Key Island Rd.		15.71		9.82		8.01		3362.96		5		5		203.4636830818		5		3		3		3		3		1		3		3		3		3		40		3.3333333333

						136		273		Forest Shores		8.03		5.62		4.78		1424.62		5		5		245.5516040023		5		3		3		1		3		1		5		3		3		3		40		3.3333333333

						137		301		Amick's Landing		2.25		1.17		0.80		633.75		5		5		154.4651731338		5		5		1		1		1		1		5		5		5		1		40		3.3333333333

		do not film				138		24		Johnson Marina Rd.		1.19		0.55		0.30		288.3		3		5		179.2635939603		5		5		1		1		1		1		5		5		5		1		38		3.1666666667

		do not film				139		29		Johnson Marina Rd.		1.52		0.62		0.31		575.83		5		5		115.0735252328		3		5		1		1		1		1		5		5		5		1		38		3.1666666667

				Group 31 (75 & 74)		140		75		Clearwater/Gilbert		1.15		0.27		0.16		786.65		5		5		158		5		3		1		1		1		3		5		5		3		1		38		3.1666666667

						141		96		Siesta Cove		0.45		0.26		0.18		90.60		1		1		215.1405370198		5		5		3		3		3		1		5		5		3		3		38		3.1666666667

						142		107		Siesta Cove		0.85		0.17		0.07		410.76		3		3		89.7450094097		3		3		3		3		3		1		5		5		3		3		38		3.1666666667

						143		135		Windward Point Rd.		1.47		0.55		0.22		485.50		3		5		131.5032731436		5		5		1		1		1		1		5		5		5		1		38		3.1666666667

						144		146		Windward Point Rd.		2.35		0.82		0.33		896.40		5		5		114.0795984897		3		5		1		1		1		1		5		5		5		1		38		3.1666666667

						145		251		Holly Point		0.36		0.12		0.05		147.33		3		1		107.1120380158		3		5		1		5		5		1		5		3		3		3		38		3.1666666667

		good recreation area				146		277		Hilton Parksite Cove		6.60		3.99		3.43		1726.77		5		5		166.4906071648		5		1		1		1		1		5		5		5		3		1		38		3.1666666667

						147		279		Bedford Way		2.34		0.84		0.49		900.99		5		5		113.0495237444		3		5		1		1		1		1		5		5		5		1		38		3.1666666667

						148		286		Shelter Bay		1.60		0.76		0.48		491.08		3		5		142.1311768442		5		3		3		3		3		1		3		3		3		3		38		3.1666666667

						149		291		Amick's Landing		1.31		0.98		0.84		152.20		3		5		373.9150742112		5		5		1		1		1		1		5		5		5		1		38		3.1666666667

		single back prop owner				150		331		Sandbar Rd.		1.69		0.94		0.68		425.85		3		5		172.796827492		5		1		1		1		3		3		5		5		3		3		38		3.1666666667

						151		13		Lion's Club		0.88		0.44		0.40		273.46		3		3		139.8720917455		5		5		1		1		1		1		5		5		5		1		36		3

						152		14		Maple Knoll		6.15		3.34		2.61		1743.48		5		5		153.6577690944		5		3		3		1		3		1		1		3		3		3		36		3

						153		17		Lion's Club		0.66		0.35		0.26		185.42		3		3		155.0308475519		5		5		1		1		1		1		5		5		5		1		36		3

						154		176		Next to Pine Island		1.28		0.50		0.24		459.66		3		5		121.5338630961		3		5		1		1		1		1		5		5		5		1		36		3

						155		268		City of Columbia/Water		1.15		0.55		0.40		335.11		3		5		149.5114275906		5		1		1		1		5		5		1		5		3		1		36		3

						156		285		Wessinger Rd.		3.31		1.61		1.31		1058.16		5		5		136.2757295661		5		1		1		1		1		5		5		5		1		1		36		3

						157		339		Murray Lindler Rd		7.67		5.27		4.57		1376.59		5		5		242.8152690473		5		1		1		1		1		5		5		5		1		1		36		3

						158		3		Marina Rd.		0.53		0.34		0.26		276.47		3		3		82.8274675765		3		5		1		1		1		1		5		5		5		1		34		2.8333333333

						159		18		Johnson Marina Rd.		0.80		0.06		0.01		501.28		5		3		69.1699321281		1		5		1		1		1		1		5		5		5		1		34		2.8333333333

						160		22		Indian Cove Rd.		1.30		0.62		0.40		415.5		3		5		135.9939470331		5		1		1		1		1		5		5		5		1		1		34		2.8333333333

						161		30		Indian Cove Rd.		1.83		1.04		0.80		468.8		3		5		169.7524293996		5		1		1		1		1		5		5		5		1		1		34		2.8333333333

						162		50		Big Creek		0.56		0.16		0.05		256.15		3		3		95.9990109235		3		5		1		1		1		1		5		5		5		1		34		2.8333333333

						163		52		Horse Cove		11.28		5.63		4.15		3440.79		5		5		142.799194234		5		1		1		1		1		3		5		5		1		1		34		2.8333333333

				Group 30 (55 & 54)		164		55		Horse Cove		5.40		3.63		3.13		1239.26		5		5		189.8742207709		5		1		1		1		1		3		5		5		1		1		34		2.8333333333

						165		139		Windward Point Rd.		0.62		0.18		0.05		286.66		3		3		94.1454032528		3		5		1		1		1		1		5		5		5		1		34		2.8333333333

						166		250		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0.59		0.07		0.00		296.65		3		3		87.360954201		3		5		1		1		1		1		5		5		5		1		34		2.8333333333

						167		256		Holly Point		4.20		3.05		2.61		608.62		5		5		300.699693164		5		1		3		1		1		1		5		3		3		1		34		2.8333333333

		group 1 split		Group 1 (321 & 327)		168		327		Stoney Pointe/Hilton		1.83		0.66		0.40		803.63		5		5		99.267298892		3		1		3		1		1		3		5		5		1		1		34		2.8333333333

						169		341		Sandbar Rd.		1.03		0.54		0.37		282.51		3		5		158.4244293119		5		1		1		1		1		3		5		5		3		1		34		2.8333333333

		check ownership, van				170		15		Marina Rd.		0.37		0.23		0.16		57.25		1		1		285.2853757452		5		5		1		1		1		1		5		5		5		1		32		2.6666666667

						171		36		Mariner's Point		1.64		0.96		0.74		379.76		3		5		188.0919490608		5		1		1		1		1		3		5		5		1		1		32		2.6666666667

						172		41		Mariner's Point		1.78		0.37		0.23		988.69		5		5		78.2893435504		3		1		1		1		1		3		5		5		1		1		32		2.6666666667

						173		153		Cove View Ct.		0.60		0.04		0.00		441.88		3		3		58.9041262622		1		5		1		1		1		1		5		5		5		1		32		2.6666666667

						174		254		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0.19		0.10		0.06		45.18		1		1		181.3979929978		5		5		1		1		1		1		5		5		5		1		32		2.6666666667

		natural area				175		281		Shelter Bay		11.81		7.79		6.55		2417.30		5		5		212.8490357535		5		1		1		1		1		1		5		3		3		1		32		2.6666666667

		check				176		292		Amick's Landing		0.42		0.12		0.04		207.58		3		1		89.0546838254		3		5		1		1		1		1		5		5		5		1		32		2.6666666667

		check				177		294		Amick's Landing		0.42		0.11		0.05		224.75		3		1		82.0519791427		3		5		1		1		1		1		5		5		5		1		32		2.6666666667

		ferc approval				178		305		Twin Gates Rd.		1.75		0.61		0.47		858.47		5		5		88.7471596344		3		1		1		1		1		3		5		5		1		1		32		2.6666666667

						179		315		Lake Tide		3.12		2.55		2.33		254.26		3		5		535.3514758156		5		1		1		1		1		3		5		5		1		1		32		2.6666666667

						180		322		Crystal Creek Circle/Chapin		3.67		2.38		2.05		798.86		5		5		199.8981495395		5		1		1		1		1		1		5		5		1		1		32		2.6666666667

		eagles nest?		possible F& G mgt.		181		340		Loop Rd		2.93		2.08		1.83		520.69		5		5		244.9919808198		5		1		1		1		1		1		3		5		3		1		32		2.6666666667

		group 4 split		Group 4 (345 & 344)		182		345		Farrs Lake rd/Chapin		1.12		0.80		0.70		202.78		3		5		239.9410312712		5		1		1		1		1		3		5		5		1		1		32		2.6666666667

						183		35		Johnson Marina Rd.		0.39		0.22		0.16		102.07		3		1		166.7327437292		5		1		1		1		1		5		5		5		1		1		30		2.5

						184		76		Cook Point/Pintail Point		0.70		0.34		0.21		148.31		3		3		204.66528407		5		1		1		1		1		5		3		5		1		1		30		2.5

						185		93		Rocky Creek		6.35		3.89		3.14		1435.13		5		5		192.8409162672		5		1		3		1		1		1		1		5		1		1		30		2.5

						186		188		Saluda Shores		1.33		1.04		0.90		126.53		3		5		458.514013003		5		1		1		1		1		1		5		5		1		1		30		2.5

				Group 27 (189 & 184)		187		189		Big Creek Little Saluda		7.79		6.39		5.89		957.21		5		5		233.9		5		1		3		1		1		1		1		5		1		1		30		2.5

						188		245		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0.14		0.00		0.00		121.96		3		1		49.3707810844		1		5		1		1		1		1		5		5		5		1		30		2.5

				may want to protect		189		300		Lakewood		6.95		5.09		4.45		964.81		5		5		313.6157605235		5		1		1		1		1		1		5		3		1		1		30		2.5

						190		313		Forest Shealy Rd.		1.97		1.97		1.97		14.23		1		5		6015.2343498926		5		1		1		1		1		3		5		5		1		1		30		2.5

						191		324		Crayne's Landing		0.17		0.01		0.00		147.03		3		1		51.0953524292		1		5		1		1		1		3		5		5		3		1		30		2.5

						192		326		Sandbar Rd.		2.30		2.11		2.03		89.35		1		5		1119.2106354149		5		1		1		1		1		3		5		5		1		1		30		2.5

						193		334		Bear Creek		1.82		0.61		0.38		853.57		5		5		92.7062445699		3		1		1		1		1		1		5		5		1		1		30		2.5

		Group 5 separate		Group 5 (332 343 & 346, 347, 348)		194		346		Camping creek		7.18		4.56		3.75		1555.09		5		5		200.9917719118		5		1		1		1		1		3		1		5		1		1		30		2.5

		Group 5 separate		Group 5 (332 343 & 346, 347, 348)		195		348		Camping Creek		10.94		5.24		4.14		3321.42		5		5		143.4524062652		5		1		1		1		1		3		1		5		1		1		30		2.5

						196		4		Salem Church Rd.		1.88		1.60		1.48		147.02		3		5		558.169313173		5		1		1		1		1		3		1		5		1		1		28		2.3333333333

		esa, swamp, pasture				197		7		Check Ownership/Saluda Island		9.68		6.68		5.87		1579.45		5		5		266.966855551		5		1		1		1		1		1		5		1		1		1		28		2.3333333333

		Group 29 split		Group 29 (58 & 51, 53)		198		51		Hollow Creek		6.32		3.32		2.44		1867.66		5		5		147.466023074		5		1		1		1		1		1		1		5		1		1		28		2.3333333333

		no lake frontage				199		61		Beechcreek Rd		0.82		0.39		0.25		155.92		3		3		229.3694116629		5		1		1		1		1		1		5		5		1		1		28		2.3333333333

						200		77		Beulah Church rd.		11.65		8.16		7.10		2068.89		5		5		245.3391190873		5		1		1		1		1		1		1		5		1		1		28		2.3333333333

						201		92		Rocky Creek		1.79		0.75		0.44		624.95		5		5		124.458186282		3		1		3		1		1		1		1		5		1		1		28		2.3333333333

						202		105		Siesta Cove		0.98		0.47		0.30		303.51		3		3		140.2073503451		5		1		1		1		1		1		5		5		1		1		28		2.3333333333

						203		166		Saluda Shores		0.53		0.19		0.06		181.62		3		3		127.9144813214		5		1		1		1		1		1		5		5		1		1		28		2.3333333333

				Natural areas		204		175		Saluda Shores		0.98		0.39		0.29		283.68		3		3		150.0741326244		5		1		1		1		1		1		5		5		1		1		28		2.3333333333

						205		244		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0.14		0.00		0.00		96.36		1		1		65.3578387806		1		5		1		1		1		1		5		5		5		1		28		2.3333333333

						206		262		Holly Point		1.38		0.95		0.76		200.16		3		5		301.2194744601		5		1		1		1		1		1		5		3		1		1		28		2.3333333333

						207		275		Vinson Dr/Newberry Xchange		3.04		2.46		2.23		284.35		3		5		465.108010105		5		1		1		1		1		1		3		5		1		1		28		2.3333333333

				kept natural		208		282		Next to Autum Cay		2.04		1.53		1.38		358.25		3		5		247.5545400107		5		1		1		1		1		1		3		5		1		1		28		2.3333333333

						209		336		Loop Rd		0.74		0.11		0.01		496.17		3		3		65.0664816485		1		5		1		1		1		1		1		5		5		1		28		2.3333333333

		?, may want to revisit				210		33		Mariner's Point		0.46		0.31		0.26		76.26		1		1		260.716182743		5		1		1		1		1		3		5		5		1		1		26		2.1666666667

		? Revisit				211		44		Mariner's Point		0.37		0.25		0.22		67.74		1		1		235.2023406195		5		1		1		1		1		3		5		5		1		1		26		2.1666666667

		check				212		46		Stuck Point Rd.		1.00		0.35		0.16		391.92		3		3		111.4284194348		3		1		1		1		1		3		1		5		3		1		26		2.1666666667

				back of cove		213		97		Koon's Point		0.75		0.33		0.25		376.38		3		3		86.6422363672		3		1		1		1		1		1		5		5		1		1		26		2.1666666667

						214		202		Saluda Shores		0.55		0.37		0.28		59.79		1		3		401.6671977368		5		1		1		1		1		1		5		5		1		1		26		2.1666666667

						215		290		Hamm's Landing Rd.		2.14		2.14		2.14		0.00		1		5		0		1		1		1		1		1		3		5		5		1		1		26		2.1666666667

						216		297		Near Saluda Island		4.30		3.53		3.24		398.51		3		5		470.1672148732		5		1		1		1		1		1		5		1		1		1		26		2.1666666667		low land

		check ownership		Eliminated, NS		217		264		Rocky Point Dr.		0.17		0.00		0.00		167.93						44.0542793652				5		1		1		1		1		5		5		5		1		25		2.0833333333

		check, consv area posb				218		37		Amick's Ferry Rd.		3.64		3.64		3.64		0.00		1		5		0		1		1		1		1		1		3		3		5		1		1		24		2

						219		59		Hollow Creek		0.78		0.34		0.18		211.80		3		3		160.2272862975		3		1		1		1		1		1		3		5		1		1		24		2

		check ownership				220		62		Hollow Creek		0.83		0.22		0.10		491.68		3		3		73.6855455346		1		1		1		1		1		1		5		5		1		1		24		2

						221		67		Beechcreek Rd		0.89		0.20		0.05		392.93		3		3		98.6170723445		3		1		1		1		1		1		3		5		1		1		24		2

						222		265		Tanyard Trace		1.62		0.89		0.57		310.57		3		5		226.7012095005		5		1		1		1		1		1		1		3		1		1		24		2

		group 22 split up in eco group		Group 22 (164 & 159, 154, 143, 137)		223		143		Ivey Link		0.09		0.00		0.00		220.71		3		1		18.0550447844		1		1		1		1		1		1		5		5		1		1		22		1.8333333333

		possible Natural area				224		147		Rock N Creek Rd.		0.93		0.69		0.56		83.94		1		3		484.7333461062		5		1		1		1		1		1		1		5		1		1		22		1.8333333333

		group 22 split up in eco group		Group 22 (164 & 159, 154, 143, 137)		225		137		Ivey Link		0.00		0.00		0.00		42.67		1		1		2.3851041161		1		1		1		1		1		1		5		5		1		1		20		1.6666666667

		Group 5 separate		Group 5 (332 343 & 346, 347, 348)		226		347		Camping Creek		0.40		0.00		0.00		461.70		3		1		37.4718571046		1		1		1		1		1		3		1		5		1		1		20		1.6666666667

		Blue are eliminated because they are recreation lands				227		1		CoastGuard Island		1.04		0.02		0.00		1577.75						28.8295336237																						0		0

				Group 8 (25, 16, 2, 8)		228		2		Sunset		4.16		1.55		1.04		1610.62						112.509339332																						0		0

				Group 8 (25, 16, 2, 8)		229		8		Sunset		5.22		1.96		1.34		2320.72						97.8967984986																						0		0

				Group 8 (25, 16, 2, 8)		230		16		Sunset		8.73		4.92		4.05		2704.20						140.55255959																						0		0

		do not film		Group 2 (34 & 20 26, 19 23)		231		19		Stone Mountain		2.00		0.47		0.22		1157.9						75.1799291258																						0		0

				Group 2 (34 & 20 26, 19 23)		232		20		Koon Tract		0.00		0.00		0.00		33.69						2.5611205152																						0		0

		do not own		Eliminated, NS		233		21		Ballentine Estates		1.34		1.34		1.34		350.5						167.1558358752																						0		0

				Group 2 (34 & 20 26, 19 23)		234		23		Stone Mountain		0.61		0.00		0.00		692.96						38.5866038091																						0		0

				Group 2 (34 & 20 26, 19 23)		235		26		Konn Tract		22.69		12.77		9.83		6049.68						163.3417540958																						0		0

						236		27		Island Trail/Indian Fork/Causeway		0.18		0.00		0.00		340.57						22.4522981084																						0		0

						237		31		Hidden Cove/Ralph/Sold		1.00		0.54		0.39		276.93						157.2768832546																						0		0

						238		32		R.B. Baker Rd./Causeway Ownership		0.53		0.00		0.00		864.65						26.8105159325																						0		0

						239		39		Elletts Rd./Check Ownership		0.12		0.00		0.00		303.54						17.4006048545																						0		0

						240		42		Walt Rauch Rd./Check Ownership		3.48		2.25		1.87		704.31						215.0765109151																						0		0

		check		Group 3 (47 & 43)		241		43		Stuck Point Rd.		0.75		0.12		0.03		486.42						67.1086215788																						0		0

						242		48		Big Creek		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00						0																						0		0

		check ownership, score like winward point (135) it owned by sceg		Eliminated, NS		243		49		Forest Shealy Rd.		0.49		0.00		0.00		563.52						37.6453580305																						0		0

				Group 30 (55 & 54)		244		54		Horse Cove		0.51		0.00		0.00		718.25						30.7354975513																						0		0

		Check ownership, private owners		Eliminated, NS		245		63		Hollow Creek		0.63		0.31		0.21		200.07						136.1005361991																						0		0

		good commercial prop		Eliminated, NS		246		64		Hwy 378/Devil's Backbone		1.03		1.03		1.03		0.00						0																						0		0

						247		68		Below Dam		0.27		0.27		0.27		0.00						0																						0		0

						248		69		Below Dam		0.25		0.25		0.25		0.00						0																						0		0

		check ownership		Eliminated, NS		249		70		Cherokee Shores/Check Ownership		0.22		0.22		0.22		0.00						0																						0		0

		Eliminated NS		Do not own		250		72		Mallard Cove		1.39		0.87		0.69		305.57						198.327811996																						0		0

						251		73		Below Dam		0.27		0.27		0.27		0.00						0																						0		0

		Conservation area		Group 31 (75 & 74)		252		74		Clearwater/Gilbert		4.65		3.15		2.68		862.39						234.7054769001																						0		0

						253		79		McMeekin/Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

						254		80		Below Dam		0.11		0.11		0.11		0.00						0																						0		0

						255		81		Harborside/Don't Own		6.95		4.11		3.18		1602.91						188.7710410328																						0		0

						256		82		Below Dam		0.01		0.01		0.01		0.00						0																						0		0

						257		83		Below Dam		0.98		0.98		0.98		0.00						0																						0		0

		do not own, van to check		Eliminated, NS		258		85		Crouch Circle/Dock		1.14		0.65		0.52		329.10						150.3222967736																						0		0

		do not own				259		87		Martin's Crossing/Data Error		0.19		0.00		0.00		222.15						36.76400155																						0		0

						260		89		Below Dam		21.05		21.05		21.05		0.00						0																						0		0

						261		90		Below Dam		0.20		0.20		0.20		0.00						0																						0		0

						262		95		Below Dam		1.93		1.93		1.93		0.00						0																						0		0

						263		98		Below Dam		41.49		41.49		41.49		0.00						0																						0		0

				Group 32 (101 & 99)		264		99		Siesta Cove		1.52		0.73		0.52		597.45						111.1079529183																						0		0

		check ownership		Eliminated, NS		265		100		Siesta Cove		0.41		0.13		0.05		161.83						109.6632869803																						0		0

						266		102		Cloud's Creek/Data Error		0.03		0.00		0.00		0.00						0																						0		0

				Group 19 (110 & 108, 103)		267		103		Cloud's Creek		0.04		0.00		0.00		104.14						16.0325393453																						0		0

				Group 19 (110 & 108, 103)		268		108		Cloud's Creek		0.10		0.00		0.00		256.50						16.2500447325																						0		0

						269		111		Data Error		0.05		0.05		0.05								0																						0		0

						270		112		Below Dam		660.81		660.81		660.81		0.00						0																						0		0

						271		114		Dam		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

						272		116		Shealy Tract/Data error		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00						0																						0		0

						273		117		Dam		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

						274		119		Beaver Dam Creek		0.19		0.01		0.00		130.33						63.2780139693																						0		0

						275		120		Shealy Tract/Data error		0.01		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

				Group 21 (122 & 129)		276		122		Rocky Creek		48.71		29.87		24.36		11238.54						188.8150019784																						0		0

		all have docks		Eliminated, NS		277		125		Watkins Point		0.32		0.17		0.13		100.19						137.0416522161																						0		0

		all have docks		Eliminated, NS		278		126		Watkins Point		0.85		0.68		0.62		76.32						482.4497173299																						0		0

		all have docks		Eliminated, NS		279		127		Watkins Point		0.48		0.26		0.16		133.41						156.3372102783																						0		0

		all have docks		Eliminated, NS		280		128		Watkins Point		0.47		0.28		0.22		119.96						172.1629222939																						0		0

				Group 26 (171 & 165, 130)		281		130		Shealy Tract		3.76		1.93		1.37		1060.17						154.4724408456																						0		0

		check ownership		Eliminated, NS		282		131		Hollywood Rd./Check Ownership		0.53		0.33		0.27		146.41						158.336315765																						0		0

						283		132		Hollywood Rd./Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

		check ownership		Eliminated, NS		284		134		Hollywood Rd/Check Ownership.		0.31		0.11		0.02		119.73						113.2563320405																						0		0

				Group 17 (140 & 136)		285		136		Little Saluda		0.39		0.00		0.00		510.05						33.6088663143																						0		0

		check ownership		Eliminated, NS		286		141		Windward Point Rd.		0.19		0.07		0.04		67.31						121.029925129																						0		0

						287		144		Saluda Shores,Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

		group 26		Eliminated, NS		288		149		Shealy Tract		0.13		0.00		0.00		270.48						20.5267032888																						0		0

		Eliminated NS		Eliminated, NS		289		150		Saluda Shores		0.44		0.07		0.01		219.34						87.4120399646																						0		0

				Group 18 (168, 151, 152, 156, 160)		290		151		Little Saluda/Cullom Landing		0.07		0.00		0.00		176.03						16.1472497879																						0		0

				Group 18 (168, 151, 152, 156, 160)		291		152		Little Saluda/Cullom Landing		0.00		0.00		0.00		13.73						1.3045241538																						0		0

				Group 18 (168, 151, 152, 156, 160)		292		156		Cullom Landing Rd/Docks		1.26		0.43		0.26		744.73						73.7201837568																						0		0

						293		157		Spinners, Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

				Group 18 (168, 151, 152, 156, 160)		294		160		Cullom Landing/Docks		0.01		0.00		0.00		54.10						5.754271799																						0		0

		Check ownership		Eliminated, NS		295		161		Kneece Ct.		0.22		0.03		0.00		111.04						86.2127109829																						0		0

				Group 26 (171 & 165, 130)		296		165		Hurricane Cove/PBL?		17.05		13.78		12.78		2103.90						352.987013613																						0		0

						297		172		Corley Tract/Sold		4.25		1.69		0.93		1625.49						113.7730036692																						0		0

						298		173		Kneece Ct./Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

						299		174		Lake Murray Shores/Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

						300		178		Lake Murray Shores		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

				Group 24 (180 & 179)		301		179		Shealy Tract		21.06		8.53		5.45		7618.21						120.3961000019																						0		0

						302		181		Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

				Group 25 (186 & 182)		303		182		Shealy Tract		0.12		0.00		0.00		137.54						39.0830549569																						0		0

				Group 27 (189 & 184)		304		184		big Creek Little Saulda		10.81		6.64		5.48		2649.84						177.6725870644																						0		0

				Group 23 (200 & 195)		305		195		Ivey Link		0.66		0.10		0.03		467.33						61.7914632596																						0		0

				Group 20 (211 & 205)		306		205		Caughman Acres		11.23		8.43		7.61		1757.49						278.3784138089																						0		0

						307		206		Next To Island		6.54		5.05		4.49		1627.19						174.9475431978																						0		0

		ferc approved		Eliminated, NS		308		207		Tapp Property/ FERC APPROVED		29.54		16.50		12.79		7900.46						162.8900300429																						0		0

		revisit, possibly below 360		Eliminated, NS		309		209		Check Ownership/The Barn		1.96		0.20		0.01		1281.93						66.7630424576																						0		0

		do not own		Eliminated, NS		310		213		Saluda Shores		0.28		0.13		0.08		93.04						132.3521435044																						0		0

		ferc approved		Eliminated, NS		311		214		Saluda Shores		5.17		3.29		2.65		1059.38						212.7324752548																						0		0

		ferc approved		Eliminated, NS		312		216		Regatta Rd.		2.32		1.84		1.68		272.91						370.4981454345																						0		0

				Group 16 (221 & 217)		313		217		Nichols		8.75		4.80		3.83		3066.36						124.2669193982																						0		0

						314		218		Check Ownership/mills		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

				Group 11 (237 & 224)		315		224		Plantation Rd.		1.36		0.31		0.13		682.81						86.8490681568																						0		0

		ferc approved		Eliminated, NS		316		227		Regatta Rd.FERC APPROVED		5.29		2.85		2.01		1421.43						162.0117610077																						0		0

		ferc approved		Eliminated, NS		317		228		Regatta Rd./Sold 3 Lots		6.67		3.36		2.32		1936.37						149.9954171831																						0		0

						318		230		The Barn/Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

						319		234		Clearwater		3.65		1.82		1.36		1058.92						150.0197335643																						0		0

						320		236		Data Error		0.01		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

		sold		Eliminated, NS		321		238		McCormick		0.35		0.03		0.00		292.96						52.5176522925																						0		0

						322		239		Timberlake/Causeway		0.13		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

						323		240		Gold Nugget/Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

						324		242		Don't Own		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

				eliminated, NS		325		243		Chalet's/Edgewater/Causeway		0.28		0.00		0.00		693.84						17.600514867																						0		0

						326		246		Timberlake/Causeway		0.09		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

						327		248		Gold Nugget/Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

				Group 13 (258 & 249)		328		249		Arlington Way		0.75		0.08		0.00		520.02						62.6376022679																						0		0

		Eco group no scored				329		252		Whiteside/Sexton/Sold		9.78		4.37		2.72		3225.77						132.0995153558																						0		0

				Group 14 (266 & 253)		330		253		Ira kinard Rd.		0.24		0.03		0.01		219.58						47.615305929																						0		0

		combined with 267				331		255		part of 267		0.18		0.00		0.00		336.84						23.382340682																						0		0

		removed		Eliminated, NS		332		257		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0.49		0.19		0.08		159.68						132.6456451375																						0		0

						333		259		Willow Cove Rd./To Sale		0.00		0.00		0.00		38.84						5.2823108382																						0		0

						334		260		Whitewater Rd/Amick's Ferry		0.49		0.16		0.06		208.93						102.5799956391																						0		0

						335		269		Byrum/ To be Sold		16.01		8.57		6.35		4409.39						158.1576838437																						0		0

				Group 12 (280 & 270)		336		270		Across from Heron Cove		4.65		2.38		1.86		1434.53						141.3087616084																						0		0

				Group 10 (303 & 284)		337		284		Holly Point		6.05		2.95		1.97		1773.36						148.6184837299																						0		0

						338		287		Autum Cay/Sold		2.82		1.87		1.58		517.95						237.0665461918																						0		0

				SOLD		339		289		Leonard Jackson/Sold		16.06		10.01		7.98		3478.26						201.1192244467																						0		0

						340		295		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		0.69		0.48		0.40		98.09						306.9552203625																						0		0

						341		307		Buck's Marina		0.61		0.29		0.24		214.81						123.483831695																						0		0

				Group 7 (310 & 308)		342		308		Camping Creek		0.02		0.00		0.00		53.45						14.2876462538																						0		0

				Group 15 (329, 328, 311, 325)		343		311		Big Creek/Part of 329		3.66		1.81		1.35		1281.99						124.2895644489																						0		0

		less than 75 ft		Eliminated, NS		344		320		Hiller Rd.		0.05		0.00		0.00		110.93						18.1005262173																						0		0

				Group 15 (329, 328, 311, 325)		345		325		Big Creek		7.98		4.73		4.07		3374.08						103.0867163179																						0		0

				Group 15 (329, 328, 311, 325)		346		328		Big Creek/part of 325		0.09		0.00		0.00		296.39						13.6712753522																						0		0

		removed		Group 4 (345 & 344)		347		344		Farrs Lake rd/Chapin		0.15		0.00		0.00		279.67						24.0277758858																						0		0
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Natural Group Scoring Sheet

				Lake and Land Management TWC

				Natural Resources Subcommitee Rebalancing Scoring Sheet

				Group Chosen #		Natural Group Ranking		Parcel # (s) - FDID		Tract Name		Total Acres		After_75ft_Buffer		After_100ft_Buffer		Shoreline Feet : Value		Length of Shoreline: Score		Fish Spawning and Nursury Habitat: Value		Fish Spawning And Nursury Habitat:Score		Mean Width of Shoreline: Value		Mean Width of Shoreline:Score		Waterfowl Hunting Opportunities: Value		Waterfowl Hunting Opportunities: Score		Regional Importance: Value		Regional Importance: Regional Importance: Score		Land Use: Value		Land Use: Score		Recreational Values: Value		Recreational Values: Score		Adjacency: Value		Adjacency: Score		ESA's : Value		ESA's: Score		Unique Habitat (including RT&E Species): Value		Unique Habitats (including RT&E Species : Score		Terrestrial Wildlife: Value		Terrestrial Wildlife: Score		Average Final Score		Total Score		Additonal Comments

		Definition:		As the group moves around the lake, these are the numbers that the group assigns to a parcel, or combined parcels of land.				Original parcel numbers as assigned by Orbis.												< 300ft - moderate (1)    300' to 1000' - good (3)    >1000' - best (5)				< 10% - - - - - - -poor (1)   10% to 30% - - good (3)     >30% - - - - - - - best (5)		Area/Length                    represented in  ft.		< 100' - moderate (1)    100' to 250' - good (3)    >250' - best (5)  consideration will be given to the lands below the 360’				little or none- poor (1)    partial - good (3)   Good- best (5)				Low - - - - - - - (1)               moderate - - - (3)             High - - - - - - (5)                       ex)  small tract surrounded by development would receive a low rating, unless there is a lack of natural habitat in that region, small tract connecting two conservation areas would be high rating				< 25% natural - moderate (1)    25% to 75 % natural - good (3)    > 75 % natural - best (5)				Limited - moderate (1)    Partially Restriced - good (3)    Unrestricted - best (5)          ex) fringeland is considered partially restriced, unrestricted from a recreational perpective recieves a high ranking				isolated - (1)                           connected on one side - (3)    connected on more than one side - (5)		Specific amount or estimate of ESAs or CA's on the property		< 10% - - - - - - -poor (1)   10% to 30% - - good (3)     >30% - - - - - - - best (5)		Specific amount or estimate of habitat that is considered unique on this parcel of land		< 5% - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -poor (1)                      5% to 20% - -  - - - - - - - - - - good (3)                   >20%  or with RTE species - best (5)                            ex) piedmont seepage wetlands, gum swamps, old growth hardwoods, eagle nest sites				< 1 acre – mod (1)     1-5 acres – good (3)   >5 acres - best (5)		Sum of all score categories/11				Notes may include why parcels are combined, unique features of the parcel, or parcels that rated low but are specifically important for other reasons

				Group 5 (332 343 & 346, 347, 348)		1		348		Camping Creek		10.94		5.24		4.14		3321.42		5.00		80 percent		5		143.4524062652		3				5				5		80 percent forested		5		canoeing		5		road and game management		5		80 percent		5		bottomland hardwood		5				5		4.8181818182		53.00

						2		57		Hollow Creek		16.43		8.67		6.52		4537.45		5.00		80 percent		5		157.6913739772		3		huntable if water is there		5				5		100 percent natural		5		good waterfowl habitat, private property around, next to forest and game, marshy good for canoeing		5		abutts to forest and game		3		49 percent		5		20 percent bottomland hardwood		3				5		4.4545454545		49.00		chicken houses nearby, delta vegitated habitat, inundated in summer, some docks in area

				Group 29 (51 & 53 , 58)		3		58		Hollow Creek		8.98		2.84		1.73		4335.54		5.00		70 percent		5		90.1775178285		3		huntable area on 51 but not 58		3				5		100 percent natural		5		forest management near, good shoreline		5		abutts to forest and game		3		50 percent		5		40 percent bottomland hardwood		5				5		4.4545454545		49.00

				Group 19 (103 & 108, 110)		4		110		Cloud's Creek		13.06		9.30		8.20		2303.63		5.00		100 percent		5		215.81		3		hunting in area		5		connected to other areas		3		100 percent forested		5		private prop, only lake		3				3		45 percent		5		bottomland hardwood 30 percent		5				5		4.2727272727		47.00

				Group 27 (189 & 184)		5		189		Big Creek Little Saluda		7.79		6.39		5.89		957.21		5.00		100 percent		5		233.9		3		unrestricted		5				5		60 percent natural		3		near forest and game, already use		5		both sides forest and game		5		50 percent shallow		5				1				5		4.2727272727		47.00

						6		226		Nichols		7.62		5.06		4.17		1424.88		5.00		100 percent		5		233.0775765764		3		cove area		5				3		100 percent		5				3		near utility and forest and game		5		100 percent		5		near eagle		3				5		4.2727272727		47.00

						7		223		Spring Creek/Riverbend		64.79		40.36		33.20		14857.42		5.00		80 percent		5		189.9665468163		3		hunting in area		5		large tract		5		100 percent		5		near road and boat		5				3		35 percent		5				1				5		4.2727272727		47.00

		check mean width later		Group 2 (19 & 23, 20, 34, 26)		8		34		Koon Tract		19.77		12.98		11.02		4132.65		5.00		80 percent		5		208.3568369524		3		multipul coves, 20 percent		3		high		5		75 percent		5		boat access, islands		5		adjacent to recreational area		3		80 percent		5				1				5		4.0909090909		45.00

						9		185		Spring Creek		23.34		18.23		16.62		3065.76		5.00		75 percent		5		331.6788031054		5		near devel		1				5		95 percent nat		5				5				3		75 percent		5				1				5		4.0909090909		45.00

						10		215		Nichols		53.82		37.31		32.51		9976.72		5.00		80 percent		5		234.9693803174		3		dairy farm in area, partially limited		3		protect waterquality from farm		5		70 percent forested		3		water access, road access		5		near utility and forest and game		5		60 percent		5				1				5		4.0909090909		45.00

						11		225		Hancock		23.33		17.46		15.51		3407.24		5.00		80 percent		5		298.2888367713		5		houses near		1		utility property near		5		60 percent		3		both sides		5				5		75 percent		5				1				5		4.0909090909		45.00

						12		277		Hilton Parksite Cove		6.60		3.99		3.43		1726.77		5.00		100 percent		5		166.4906071648		3		no hunting		1				5		100		5				5				5		100 percent		5				1		good place for walking trail		5		4.0909090909		45.00

				Group 15 (311, 325, 328, 329)		13		329		Big Creek/part of 325		17.91		12.16		10.38		3473.96		5.00		90 percent		5		108.69		3				5		duck hunting, and forest and game		5		100 percent		5				3		next to forest and game		3		90 percent		5				1				5		4.0909090909		45.00

						14		5		Moore Property		32.56		17.03		12.45		9176.87		5		80 percent		5		154.5460382144		3				1		close to others		3		100 percent		5		lake and road		5				1		80 percent		5		bald eagle		5				5		3.9090909091		43.00

				Group 8 (2 , 8, 16, 25)		15		25		Sunset		9.58		4.62		3.32		3179.05		5.00		40 percent		5		131.2378683196		3				3		back up to sceg land		3				5		road access,		5				5		2500 ft, 25 percent		3				1				5		3.9090909091		43.00

						16		38		Mariner's Point/Wheeler		23.04		9.84		6.49		8240.52		5.00		40 percent		5		121.7701622201		3				3				3		100 percent nat		5				5		adjacent to other areas		3		40 percent		5				1				5		3.9090909091		43.00

						17		45		Hodge Harmon/Bush River		18.21		11.83		10.05		4039.10		5.00		85 percent		5		196.411761293		3		hunt on one side		3		visual importance, part of bigger area		3		80 percent forested		5		good area, water access		5		adjacent to forest and game, surrounded by Esa		3		80 percent		5				1				5		3.9090909091		43.00

						18		52		Horse Cove		11.28		5.63		4.15		3440.79		5.00		100 percent		5		142.799194234		3		docks near, house near		1				3		90 %, house and small cleared area		5		no road, ESAs, large		3		forest and game adjacent		3		100 percent		5		80 percent bottomland hardwood throughout		5				5		3.9090909091		43.00		back of cove, flushing creek through property

						19		121		Rocky Creek		36.36		20.00		15.73		10250.52		5.00		steep, 40 percent		5		154.4980898705		3		partially huntable		3		significant for spawning,		5		100 percent nat		5		water access,		3		forest and game on one side		3		32 percent ESA		5				1				5		3.9090909091		43.00

				Group 21 (122 & 129)		20		129		recreation		8.80		3.84		2.76		3374.11		5.00		70 percent		5		160		3		portion hunting		3				5		100 percent		5		water, possible road		3		forest and game one side		3		35 percent		5				1		over 8 acres		5		3.9090909091		43.00

				Group 17 (136 & 140)		21		140		Little Saluda		11.60		5.09		3.44		4406.45		5.00		90 per		5		114.627722963		3		hunting		5		quite a bit of forest and game around		3		100 percent nat		5		no roads		3		near forest and game		3		80 percent		5				1				5		3.9090909091		43.00

				Group 26 (165 & 171, 130)		22		171		Shealy Tract		63.11		34.14		26.22		18153.18		5.00		35 percent		5		163.8		3		partial hunting		3				3		80 percent forested		5		near special recreation area		5				1		12 percent		3		eagle nest		5				5		3.9090909091		43.00

				Group 20 (211 & 205)		23		211		Caughman Acres		12.33		7.42		6.02		3047.65		5.00		50 percent		5		213.74		3				1		deep property, near utililty developed across		5		100 percent		5		road access, boat access		5				3		33 percent		5				1				5		3.9090909091		43.00

						24		220		Hwy 391		14.18		12.13		11.40		1147.14		5.00		90 percent		5		538.2854817586		5				1		near public rec.		3		80 percent		5				5		adjacent to marina		3		90 percent		5				1				5		3.9090909091		43.00

						25		342		Camping Creek/Frick		20.44		10.37		7.77		6517.03		5.00		40 percent		5		136.6465075363		3		good waterfowl area, property across game management		5		near forest and game		5		40 percent forested		3				5		near forest and game		3		20 percent		3				1				5		3.9090909091		43.00		Forest and Game Mgt near

						26		86		Two Bird Cove/Some FERC approved		22.00		7.38		2.50		9145.16		5.00		50 percent		5		104.789856055		3				1				5		90 percent		5		special recreation area		5				1		30 percent		5				1				5		3.7272727273		41.00		Leased for farming in perpetuity

				Group 16 (221 & 217)		27		221		Nichols		12.95		7.35		5.88		3545.09		5.00		60 percent		5		140.91		3		hunting opportunities		3				3		100 percent		5				3				1		at 30 percent		5		near eagle		3				5		3.7272727273		41.00

						28		274		Amicks Ferry Rd.		22.18		13.43		11.17		5481.96		5.00		60 percent		5		176.2348261054		3				3		only tract		5		100 percent forested		5		boat only		3				1		50		5				1				5		3.7272727273		41.00

				Group 12 (280 & 270)		29		280		Lake Rd/Hawleek Creek		2.90		1.22		0.87		1053.28		5.00		80 percent		5		154		3				1		next to utility		3		100 forested		5				5				3		70		5				1				5		3.7272727273		41.00

						30		299		Near Saluda Island		14.01		10.26		9.07		2234.47		5.00		50 per		5		273.0594833381		5		some opportunities		3		near forest and game		1		100 percent		5		boat only		3				3		35 percent		5				1				5		3.7272727273		41.00

						31		316		Buffalo Creek		13.69		6.43		4.47		4469.24		5.00		75 percent		5		133.4362111275		3				3				3		80 percent natural		5				3		near forest and game		3		52 percent		5				1				5		3.7272727273		41.00

						32		6		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		10.19		6.17		4.88		2335.1		5		80 percent		5		190.1168069123		3				1				3		75 percent natural		5				3		close to other parcels		3		50 percent		5				1				5		3.5454545455		39.00

						33		9		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		16.49		11.60		9.98		2841.35		5		75 percent		5		252.801314281		5		house will be on portion of prop		1				3		90 percent nat		5		just by water		3				1		45 percent esa		5				1				5		3.5454545455		39.00		will be house on prop, portion sold down to 100 ft.

				Group 30 (54 & 55)		34		55		Horse Cove		5.40		3.63		3.13		1239.26		5.00		100 percent		5		131		3				1				3		100 percent natural		5		all esa		3				1		100 percent		5		creek in area, 50 bottomland hardwood		3				5		3.5454545455		39.00

						35		78		Old Chapin/Beechcreek		7.87		6.05		5.42		1020.79		5.00		70 percent		5		335.9154754554		5				1		shallow flat with fish spawning,		3		100 percent natural		5		road access, water, large piece		5				1		29 percent ESA & shallow cove		3		eagles 1 miles		1				5		3.5454545455		39.00		developed area, cove behind snails grove landing eagles nest near,

				back of cove		36		94		Next to Harbor Watch		16.38		9.81		8.19		3997.69		5.00		60 percent		5		178.5091892564		3		docks		1				3		100 percent nat		5		dirt road access, water, large		5				1		52 percent		5				1				5		3.5454545455		39.00

						37		138		Lake Murray Estates		10.95		8.07		7.43		1744.01		5.00		90 percent		5		273.4756649024		5		houses near		1		connect to forest and game		3		100 percent veg		5		connected to forest and game and road access		5				3		0		1				1				5		3.5454545455		39.00

						38		145		Lake Murray Estates		12.54		8.67		7.48		2295.42		5.00		60 percent		5		238.0420866417		3		dock and house		1		close to forest and game		3		90 percent		5		ROAD, BOAT		5		close to forest and game		3		28 percent		3				1				5		3.5454545455		39.00

						39		155		Spinners		22.63		14.81		12.85		4753.10		5.00		90 percent		5		207.4115622543		3				1				3		80 percent		5		road and boat		5				1		80 percent		5				1				5		3.5454545455		39.00

				Group 22 (137 & 159, 154, 143, 164)		40		164		Old Lexington Hwy		27.63		20.01		17.51		4573.62		5.00		60 percent		5		213.81		3		houses near		1				3		100 percent		5		road and boat		5		out of project boundary lands abutting		1		50 percent		5				1				5		3.5454545455		39.00

		check with sheet		Group 18 (151, 152, 156, 160, 168)		41		168		Bass Harbor/ sold		32.59		19.60		15.52		7699.23		5.00		60 percent		5		145.3		3				3				3		100 percent		5				3				1		35 percent		5				1				5		3.5454545455		39.00

						42		193		Boy Scout Property		50.55		33.69		28.93		11208.85		5.00		25 percent		3		196.4433842854		3				1				3		80 percent natural		5		boy scout		5				1		13 percent		3		bald eagle nest		5				5		3.5454545455		39.00

						43		199		Spring Creek		8.50		5.71		4.23		2380.00		5.00		70 percent		5		155.5714285714		3				1				3		100 percent natural		5		near utility beyhond PBL		3		by boat		3		40 percent		5				1				5		3.5454545455		39.00

				234 also has 235		44		234		Clearwater		3.65		1.82		1.36		1058.92		5.00				5		150.0197335643		3				1		sig spawning hab		5		100 percent		5		by water		3				1		75 percent		5		good bit of gum trees, probably no wetlands,		1				5		3.5454545455		39.00		also numbered with 235

						45		247		Key Island Rd.		15.71		9.82		8.01		3362.96		5.00		90 percent		5		203.4636830818		3				1		large piece		3		75 percent		5		esa's,		5				1		90 percent		5				1				5		3.5454545455		39.00

				Group 13 (258 & 249)		46		258		Dominick Rd.		18.33		10.65		8.37		4706.92		5.00		30 percent		5		152		3		none		1		good place for marina, nothing left in area		5		100 percent		5				5				1		28 percent		3				1				5		3.5454545455		39.00		good place for marina

						47		267		Sea Gull		48.00		25.95		20.58		14274.64		5.00		40 percent		5		146.4812284428		3				1		long stretch		3		100 percent wooded		5				5		utility near		3		22%		3				1				5		3.5454545455		39.00

						48		283		Quail Walk		8.66		4.32		3.42		2987.35		5.00		1000 ft, 45 percentesa's high		5		126.2745420491		3		100 yds		1				5		100 percent		5				3		water access only		1		40 percent		5				1				5		3.5454545455		39.00

						49		293		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		8.75		3.70		2.51		3134.94		5.00		90 percent		5		121.5459339363		3				3		next to other tracts		3		60 percent		3				3				3		80 percent		5				1				5		3.5454545455		39.00

				Group 10 (303 & 284)		50		303		Bethel Church Rd.		24.76		18.46		16.44		3684.42		5.00		80 percent		5		292.7773064011		3				3		close to eagles		3		100 percent forested		5		esa,s back of cove		1				1		80 percent		5		near eagles nest		3				5		3.5454545455		39.00

						51		304		Blacks gate east		24.23		17.17		15.02		4110.53		5.00		70 percent		5		256.7590089051		5				1		large back of cove		3		100 percent forested		5				3				1		60 percent		5				1				5		3.5454545455		39.00

						52		312		Bush River		6.68		3.08		2.06		2199.45		5.00		35 percent		5		132.3872043835		3		hunting in area		3		connect to forest and game		3		100 percent		5		next to forest and game with hunting		3				3		25 percent		3				1				5		3.5454545455		39.00

				Group 6 (323 & 314, 318)		53		323		Crayne's Landing		6.97		4.02		3.35		2291.09		5.00		60 percent		5		132.4746596183		1		do not own back property		3				3		95 percent		5		no public roads,		3		close to forest and game		3		35 percent		5				1				5		3.5454545455		39.00

						54		330		Bear Creek		18.60		11.33		9.21		4378.36		5.00		60 percent		5		185.0283233743		3				3				5		70 percent		3				3				1		60 percent		5				1				5		3.5454545455		39.00

						55		333		Hawkins/Richardson/Sold		9.59		3.37		1.89		4084.05		5.00		60 percent		5		102.2858192236		3				3				3		100 percent natural		5				3				1		32 percent ESA		5				1				5		3.5454545455		39.00		portion sold,

						56		11		Black		12.62		6.39		4.70		4060.27		5.00		60 percent		5		135.3671137765		3		houses		1		nice cove		3		80 percent natural		5		lake access, big		3				1		60 percent		5				1				5		3.3636363636		37.00

						57		65		Hook Property/Turner's		5.87		1.99		1.08		2485.45		5.00		40 percent		5		102.926253866		3				1				3		100 percent		5		boat access, sandy beach area		5				1		28 percent		3				1				5		3.3636363636		37.00

						58		93		Rocky Creek		6.35		3.89		3.14		1435.13		5.00		100 percent		5		192.8409162672		3		house		1				3		100 percent nat		5		conservation areas		1		next to forest and game		3		100 percent		5				1				5		3.3636363636		37.00

						59		123		Shealy Tract		5.01		2.81		2.10		1298.32		5.00		60 percent		5		167.9293854571		3				1				3		100 percent		5		esas		1		adjacent to other tracts		3		60 per		5				1				5		3.3636363636		37.00

				Group 28 (124 & 115 , 113)		60		124		Shealy Tract		7.03		4.48		3.79		1724.40		5.00		40 percent		5		132.45		3		partially huntable		3				3		80 percent		5				3				1		28 percent		3				1				5		3.3636363636		37.00

				Group 14 (266 & 253)		61		266		Ira Kinard Rd.		16.32		9.12		6.97		4292.83		5.00		70 percent		5		159.87		3				1				3		100 percent wooded		5				3				1		40 percent		5				1				5		3.3636363636		37.00

						62		272		Brock/Van To Check		9.43		6.27		5.23		1790.00		5.00		90 percent		5		229.3607681247		3				1				3		100 percent forested		5				3				1		75 percent		5				1				5		3.3636363636		37.00

						63		306		Mariner's Point		7.17		4.23		3.46		2013.39		5.00		100 percent		5		155.1486901541		3		development on sides		1				3		100 PERCENT		5				1		near other prop		3		100 percent		5				1				5		3.3636363636		37.00

				Group 1(321 & 327)		64		321		Stoney Pointe/Hilton		1.19		0.30		0.15		662.03		5.00		ESA's		5		78.1656088025		1				1		high, long continuous		5		forested 100 percent		5		water		5				1		60 percent		5				1		almost 3 acres		3		3.3636363636		37.00

				creek coming back in area		65		66		Hollow Creek		11.71		9.69		9.17		1464.24		5.00		100 percent		5		348.3626448994		5				1		wildlife area in highly pop area		3		90 percent forested		5				3				1		0, may not be correct though		1		pines and gums		1				5		3.1818181818		35.00		cannot access by boat, roadfront, back of cove

						66		71		Kaminer Lane		3.90		1.88		1.34		1300.66		5.00		100 percent		5		130.6732209175		3				1		highly developed area		5		70 percent		3		lake but no road, large		3				1		40 percent		5				1				3		3.1818181818		35.00		back of cove

						67		77		Beulah Church rd.		11.65		8.16		7.10		2068.89		5.00		100 percent		5		245.3391190873		3		houses, trailers		1				3		100 percent natural		5				1				1		100 percent		5				1				5		3.1818181818		35.00		back of cove, probably conservation area

						68		109		George Estates		2.18		0.16		0.00		1867.75		5.00		70 percent		5		100 + narrow finger misrepresents score		3		none		1		cove, Willows End		3		100 percent forested		5		backs up to utility above PBL		3				1		70 percent		5				1				3		3.1818181818		35.00		islands surround, across from Harbor watch

						69		118		Beaver Dam Creek		1.18		0.01		0.00		1038.73		5.00		100 percent		5		49.567297943		1				1		land beyond 360		3		100 percent natural		5		connected to forest and game		3				3		70 percent		5				1				3		3.1818181818		35.00

						70		177		Lake Murray Estates		10.78		6.87		5.65		2300.69		5.00		40 percent		5		204.01881611		3				1				1		100 percent		5		lake and road		5		close to public park		3		8 percent		1				1				5		3.1818181818		35.00		docks near property

						71		191		Wildwood Rd.		5.14		2.70		1.97		1496.36		5.00		100 percent		5		149.5975469861		3				1		only tract left in area		3		100 percent natural		5		small,		1				1		90 percent		5				1				5		3.1818181818		35.00

						72		197		Next To Island		8.48		6.92		6.39		895.54		3.00		70 percent		5		412.68223789		5				1				1		100 percent natural		5		near islands, water access, 9 acres		3				1		66 percent		5				1				5		3.1818181818		35.00

		ferc approved				73		207		Tapp Property/ FERC APPROVED		29.54		16.50		12.79		7900.46		5.00		75 percent		5		162.8900300429		3				1				1		100 percent		5				3				1		55 percent		5				1				5		3.1818181818		35.00

						74		7		Check Ownership/Saluda Island		9.68		6.68		5.87		1579.45		5		100 percent		5		266.966855551		5				1		vegitated while others are not		3		10 percent		1		cows in paster, road but no water		1				1		100 percent		5				1				5		3		33.00

						75		10		Lion's Club		14.32		9.50		7.93		2838.16		5		35 percent		5		219.856632385		3				1				1		40 percent nat		3		used by lions club for rec		5				1		25 percent		3				1				5		3		33.00		houses, newberry lions club

						76		14		Maple Knoll		6.15		3.34		2.61		1743.48		5		100 percent		5		153.6577690944		3				1				1		100 percent		5		75 percent esa		1				1		75 percent		5				1		a lot of land infront of prop		5		3		33.00

						77		40		Saluda Island/Sinatra		27.91		13.80		10.14		8597.04		5.00		20 percent deep water but several coves		3		141.4126750374		3		no restrictions		3		protected lands around		1		100 percent		5		water opportunities, could attatch to SCE& G prop		3				3		none		1				1				5		3		33.00

						78		60		West Columbia Water		14.05		7.63		5.83		3784.37		5.00		20 percent		3		161.7218123628		3				1		not much in area,		3		90 percent natural		5		road access		5				1		0		1				1				5		3		33.00		water treatment plant, intake

						79		92		Rocky Creek		1.79		0.75		0.44		624.95		3.00		100 percent		5		124.458186282		3				1				3		90 percent		5				1		next to forest and game		3		100 percent		5				1				3		3		33.00

				Group 32 (101 & 99)		80		101		Siesta Cove		1.42		0.29		0.11		813.12		5.00		100 percent		5		90.79		1				1				3		100 percent		5		road access, boat access		5				1		22 percent		3				1				3		3		33.00

						81		148		Saluda Shores		1.16		0.85		0.74		163.38		1.00		100 percent		5		308.8884252253		5				1		small but only left in cove area		3		100 percent		5				1		road and large tract outside pbl		3		100 percent		5				1				3		3		33.00

						82		256		Holly Point		4.20		3.05		2.61		608.62		3.00		100 percent		5		300.699693164		5				1				1		80 percent		5		road and esa		3				1		100 percent		5				1				3		3		33.00

						83		281		Shelter Bay		11.81		7.79		6.55		2417.30		5.00		65 percent		5		212.8490357535		3				1				1		75 percent		5		shallow cove		1				1		40 percent		5				1		12 acres		5		3		33.00

						84		338		Sandbar Rd.		3.94		2.78		2.50		644.43		3.00		80 percent		5		266.6539030887		5				1		next to docks, not much left		3		thined 50 percent, growing back from pasture		3		by boat		3				1		60 percent ESA		5				1				3		3		33.00

						85		339		Murray Lindler Rd		7.67		5.27		4.57		1376.59		5.00		flowing creek		1		242.8152690473		3				1		watershed protecting		5		90 per		5				1				1		conservation area 100 percent		5				1				5		3		33.00		behind road but may want to be protected, good for water quality

		eagles nest?				86		340		Loop Rd		2.93		2.08		1.83		520.69		3.00		100 percent		5		244.9919808198		3				3				3		100 percent forested		5		limited, hard by boat		1				1		100 percent		5				1				3		3		33.00

						87		36		Mariner's Point		1.64		0.96		0.74		379.76		3.00		75 percent		5		188.0919490608		3		in development		1				1		100 percent natural		5		lake and road, but small		3				1		50 percent		5				1				3		2.8181818182		31.00

		calculate mean width		Group 3 (47 & 43)		88		47		Stuck Point Rd.		9.08		4.58		3.25		2667.60		5.00		back of coves 15 percent		3		148.3281390228		3				3				3		60 percent forested		3		boat access		3				1		none		1				1				5		2.8181818182		31.00

		Conservation area				89		56		Hammock Bay/Keisler/Sold		3.49		1.36		1.05		1691.27		5.00		70 percent		5		89.8877175141		1				1		back of cove, not much left in lake		3		100 percent natural		5				1				1		33 percent		5				1				3		2.8181818182		31.00		partially sold,

						90		169		Spring Creek		4.68		3.53		3.17		731.21		3.00		50 percent		5		278.5714688084		5				1		large tract of utility outside PBL		3		100 percent forested		5				1				3		0		1				1				3		2.8181818182		31.00

				Group 24 (180 & 179)		91		180		Shealy Tract		1.61		0.17		0.11		1306.18		5.00		steep shoreline, 30 percent		3		109.43		3		partial hunting		3				1		100 percent vegitation		5		across from dreher, boat access		3				1		5 percent		1				1				5		2.8181818182		31.00

				Group 11 (237 & 224)		92		237		Plantation Rd.		6.24		3.40		2.55		1682.93		5.00		20 percent		3		140		3				1				1		100 percent		5				3				1		13 percent		3				1				5		2.8181818182		31.00

						93		268		City of Columbia/Water		1.15		0.55		0.40		335.11		3.00		50 percent		5		149.5114275906		5		house, low val		1		industrial site		1		100 percent wooded		5		can fish		1				1		70 percent		5				1				3		2.8181818182		31.00		city has a lease on some of prop, continuous ESAs

						94		271		Vinson Dr/Newberry Xchange		2.51		1.07		0.69		876.31		3.00		75 percent		5		124.6877174316		3		docks near		1				1		100 percent nat		5		boat access only		3				1		37 percent		5				1				3		2.8181818182		31.00

						95		273		Forest Shores		8.03		5.62		4.78		1424.62		5.00		20 percent		3		245.5516040023		3				1				1		100 percent forested		5		road, boat		5				1		0		1				1				5		2.8181818182		31.00

				Check ownership		96		285		Wessinger Rd.		3.31		1.61		1.31		1058.16		5.00		40 percent		5		136.2757295661		3				1		surrounded by develp		1		partially privatized, 60 percent forested		3				3				1		40 percent		5		zero		1				3		2.8181818182		31.00

						97		297		Near Saluda Island		4.30		3.53		3.24		398.51		3.00		100 percent		5		470.1672148732		5				1				1		95 percent		5		limited		1				1		100 percent		5				1				3		2.8181818182		31.00

						98		309		Stuck Point Rd.		5.40		2.25		1.42		1861.33		5.00		25 percent		3		126.2624921384		3		zero		1		last in cove		3		100 percent natural		5		boat access		3				1		25 percent		3				1				3		2.8181818182		31.00

						99		331		Sandbar Rd.		1.69		0.94		0.68		425.85		3.00		100 percent		5		172.796827492		3		none		1				3		natural		5		ESA's		1				1		90 percent		5				1				3		2.8181818182		31.00

				Group 4 (345 & 344)		100		345		Farrs Lake rd/Chapin		1.12		0.80		0.70		202.78		3 check		100 percent		5		239.9410312712		3				5				1		100 percent		5				1				1		100 percent		5		old growth hardwood		3				1		2.7272727273		30.00

						101		22		Indian Cove Rd.		1.30		0.62		0.40		415.5		3				5		135.9939470331		3				1				1		30 percent forested		3		boat access		3				1		100 percent		5				1				3		2.6363636364		29.00

		check ownership				102		28		Lake Tide		1.99		1.54		1.38		252.3		1		95 percent		5		343.6964782374		5				1		only thing in area		3		70 percent		3		road access		3				1		90 percent		5				1				1		2.6363636364		29.00

						103		30		Indian Cove Rd.		1.83		1.04		0.80		468.8		3		100 percent		5		169.7524293996		3				1				1		natural		5		no road access		1				1		100 percent		5		less than 5 percent		1				3		2.6363636364		29.00

						104		105		Siesta Cove		0.98		0.47		0.30		303.51		3.00		100 percent		5		140.2073503451		3				1		stream, in middle of dev		3		100 percent		5		ESAs,		1				1		88 percent		5				1				1		2.6363636364		29.00

						105		170		Saluda Shores		1.58		0.40		0.16		753.83		3.00		75 percent		5		91.3621585608		1				1		in development		1		100 percent forested		5				3				1		55 percent		5				1				3		2.6363636364		29.00

						106		196		Lake Murray Estates		4.17		1.58		0.95		1579.89		5.00		60 percent		5		115.0477896558		3				1				1		100 percent natural		5				1				1		30 percent		3				1				3		2.6363636364		29.00		docks

						107		232		Plantation Rd.		1.83		0.89		0.60		570.82		3.00		100 percent		5		139.7057111417		3				1				1		100 percent		5				1				1		60 percent		5				1				3		2.6363636364		29.00

						108		241		Kim's Cove		3.61		1.85		1.35		1109.65		5.00		zero		1		141.536071926		3				1				1		100 percent		5		road access		5		utility near		3		none		1				1		3.61		3		2.6363636364		29.00

						109		262		Holly Point		1.38		0.95		0.76		200.16		1.00		100 percent		5		301.2194744601		5		none		1				1		80 percent		5		road, poor access		1				1		100 percent		5				1				3		2.6363636364		29.00

						110		275		Vinson Dr/Newberry Xchange		3.04		2.46		2.23		284.35		1.00		100 percent		5		465.108010105		5				1				1		100 percent forested		5				1				1		100 percent		5				1				3		2.6363636364		29.00

						111		276		Gold Nugget		7.48		3.41		2.45		2772.48		5.00		30 percent		3		117.4855384762		3				1		near forest and game so not as important		1		100 percent forested		5				3				1		none		1				1				5		2.6363636364		29.00

				kept natural		112		282		Next to Autum Cay		2.04		1.53		1.38		358.25		3.00		100 percent		5		247.5545400107		3				1				1		100 percent		5				1				1		100 percent		5				1				3		2.6363636364		29.00

						113		296		391/Maple Knoll		6.11		2.81		1.88		2041.05		5.00		20 percent		3		130.4742895189		3				1				1		100 percent		5		good place for marina		3				1		7 percent		1				1		6.11		5		2.6363636364		29.00

						114		302		Amick's Landing		8.18		5.42		4.59		1564.86		5.00		25 percent		3		227.8137283098		3				1				1		100 percent forested		5				1				1		15 percent		3				1				5		2.6363636364		29.00		docks on prop

						115		305		Twin Gates Rd.		1.75		0.61		0.47		858.47		3.00		100 percent		5		88.7471596344		1		church being built on prop		1				3		100 percent forested		5				1				1		100 percent		5				1		1.75		3		2.6363636364		29.00		Shallow Cove, need to be consv. Area

						116		317		Shadowood Dr./Hwy 76		2.70		2.05		1.76		265.26		1.00		may be nursury 30 percent		3		443.1697117971		5				1		1		1		100 percent		5		access from road to wetlands		3				1		100 percent		5				1				3		2.6363636364		29.00		no access by boat or to the water except where ESA

						117		322		Crystal Creek Circle/Chapin		3.67		2.38		2.05		798.86		3.00		100 percent		5		199.8981495395		3		none, house		1				1		75 percent		5		natural waterfront, difficult to access		1				1		80 percent		5				1				3		2.6363636364		29.00

						118		334		Bear Creek		1.82		0.61		0.38		853.57		3.00		100 percent		5		92.7062445699		1		house near		1				1		combo, 80 percent		5		boat		3				1		80 percent		5				1		1.82		3		2.6363636364		29.00

						119		4		Salem Church Rd.		1.88		1.60		1.48		147.02		1		Entire shorline is ESA		5		558.169313173		5				1				1		60 percent		3		lake and road, but small		1		isolated		1				5				1				3		2.4545454545		27.00		ESA

						120		35		Johnson Marina Rd.		0.39		0.22		0.16		102.07		1.00		100 percent		5		166.7327437292		3		no value		1		small tract surrounded		1		100 percent natural		5				3				1		100 percent		5				1		.39 acres		1		2.4545454545		27.00		narrow cove, will not get a dock

		check				121		46		Stuck Point Rd.		1.00		0.35		0.16		391.92		3.00		100 percent		5		111.4284194348		3		none		1				1		90 percent nat.		5				1				1		100 percent		5				1		could be more		1		2.4545454545		27.00

						122		67		Beechcreek Rd		0.89		0.20		0.05		392.93		3.00		100 percent		5		98.6170723445		1				1		larger piece in developed region		3		100 percent forested		5				1				1		0		1		beaver ponds and bottomland hardwood		5				1		2.4545454545		27.00		wet area, active stream, pond drains into it

						123		76		Cook Point/Pintail Point		0.70		0.34		0.21		148.31		1.00		100 percent		5		204.66528407		3				1		small , but last among development		3		100 percent		5				1				1		100 percent		5				1				1		2.4545454545		27.00

						124		106		Siesta Cove/Leesville Fire Dept		1.74		0.88		0.64		559.39		3.00		28 percent		3		135.7571924827		3				1				1		70 percent		3		already with recreational facilities		5				1		28 percent		3				1				3		2.4545454545		27.00		Leased, house, dock

						125		167		Shuler Property/Ownership?.		4.34		2.51		2.08		1269.16		5.00		five percent		1		149.0252375041		3		poor		1				1		forested, with dock		5		only water access		3				1		130 ft, <10 %		1				1		4.34 acres + sig. wooded shoreline below 360		5		2.4545454545		27.00		Land below 360 doubles the size of tract

				Group 25 (186 & 182)		126		186		Shealy Tract		6.88		?		?		2108.00		5.00		0.00		1		135		3				1				1		100 percent nat		5				3				1		0		1				1				5		2.4545454545		27.00

						127		192		Lake Murray Estates		2.12		1.48		1.26		389.07		3.00		100 percent		5		237.7475953298		3				1				1		80 percent natural		5				1				1		28 percent		3				1				3		2.4545454545		27.00

						128		288		State Park Rd.		1.26		0.24		0.03		607.20		3.00		100 percent		5		90.2207851036		1		docks		1				1		100 percent nat		5				1				1		60 percent		5				1				3		2.4545454545		27.00

				Group 7 (310 & 308)		129		310		Camping Creek		2.97		0.74		0.30		1664.02		5.00		40 percent		5		77.8015992047		1				1				1		60 percent		3		docks and ESAs		1				1		40 percent		5				1				3		2.4545454545		27.00

						130		341		Sandbar Rd.		1.03		0.54		0.37		282.51		1.00		100 percent		5		158.4244293119		3				1				1		100 percent		5		continuous esas, hard to get in		1				1		100 percent		5				1				3		2.4545454545		27.00

				back of cove		131		97		Koon's Point		0.75		0.33		0.25		376.38		3.00		100 percent		5		86.6422363672		1				1				1		100 percent		5		road access but small with ESA		1				1		90 percent		5				1				1		2.2727272727		25.00

						132		133		Windward Point Rd.		2.07		1.45		1.25		333.26		3.00		rip rap, high drop		1		270.7551468032		5		zero		1		deep, however no		1		forested and nat		5		by water		3		zero		1				1				1				3		2.2727272727		25.00

						133		298		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		4.11		2.49		2.00		951.78		3.00		10 percent		1		187.933756834		3		none		1		close to other tracts		3		about 35%		3				3				3		zero		1				1		4 acres		3		2.2727272727		25.00

						134		104		Siesta Cove		1.79		1.12		0.89		386.82		3.00		10 percent		1		201.1213834038		3				1				1		100 percent		5		lake access		3				1		0		1				1				3		2.0909090909		23.00

		revisit				135		208		Lake Murray Estates		4.40		1.14		0.58		2488.11		5.00		zero		1		76.9910007875		1				1				1		100 percent		5		nice island and water based		3				1		0		1				1				3		2.0909090909		23.00		house and dock on prop

						136		265		Tanyard Trace		1.62		0.89		0.57		310.57		3.00		40 percent		5		226.7012095005		3				1				1		30 percent wooded		3				1				1		none		1				1				3		2.0909090909		23.00

						137		286		Shelter Bay		1.60		0.76		0.48		491.08		3.00		20 percent		3		142.1311768442		3				1				1		100 percent		5		houses behind and side		1				1		0		1				1				3		2.0909090909		23.00

						138		41		Mariner's Point		1.78		0.37		0.23		988.69		3.00		15 percent		1		78.2893435504		1				1				1		100 percent nat		5				3				1		0		1				1				3		1.9090909091		21.00

						139		59		Hollow Creek		0.78		0.34		0.18		211.80		1.00		100 percent		5		160.2272862975		3				1				1		100 percent natural		5				1				1		0		1				1				1		1.9090909091		21.00		next to house, no ability for dock on 59

						140		142		Lake Murray Estates		1.37		0.92		0.79		275.16		1.00		zero		1		216.5998560632		3				1				1		100 percent		5		road and lake but small		3				1		0		1				1				3		1.9090909091		21.00

						141		187		Lake Murray Estates		1.01		0.12		0.01		602.26		3.00		30 percent		3		73.2114265228		1				1				1		90 percent nat		5				1				1		none		1				1				3		1.9090909091		21.00		dock

						142		315		Lake Tide		3.12		2.55		2.33		254.26		1.00		zero		1		535.3514758156		5				1				1		90 percent natural		5				1				1		none		1		no		1		3.12		3		1.9090909091		21.00

						143		62		Hollow Creek		0.83		0.22		0.10		491.68		3.00		100 percent		5		73.6855455346		1				1				1		70 percent natural		3				1				1		0		1				1				1		1.7272727273		19.00		back of cove, next to house

		look at new sheet		only portion sold		144		229		Moore/Lominick/Sold		1.23		1.13		0.44		896.00		3.00		5 percent		1		59.7977678571		1		none		1				1		100 percent		5		small		1				1		0		1				1		1.23		3		1.7272727273		19.00

						145		278		Newberry Xchange/Docks		1.49		0.22		0.12		876.30		3.00		5 percent		1		74.1833190038		3				1				1		40 percent forested		3		road access, boat		3				1				1				1				1		1.7272727273		19.00		docks, lease

						146		166		Saluda Shores		0.53		0.19		0.06		181.62		1.00		100 percent		5		127.9144813214		3				1				1				1				1				1				1				1				1		1.5454545455		17.00

				may want to protect		147		300		Lakewood		6.95		5.09		4.45		0.00		1.00		stream,		1		0		1				1				1				1		road access		3				1		zero		1				1				5		1.5454545455		17.00		watershed importance road going through

		Blue are eliminated because they are recreation lands				148		1		CoastGuard Island		1.04		0.02		0.00		1577.75								28.8295336237																																				0		0.00

				Group 8 (2 , 8, 16, 25)		149		2		Sunset		4.16		1.55		1.04		1610.62								112.509339332																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		150		3		Marina Rd.		0.53		0.34		0.26		276.47								82.8274675765																																				0		0.00		two little pieces on each side of road

				Group 8 (2 , 8, 16, 25)		151		8		Sunset		5.22		1.96		1.34		2320.72								97.8967984986																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		152		12		Black		1.50		0.84		0.62		395.4								165.1018076105																																				0		0.00		shoreline less than shown, 200 ft. house in area

				Eliminated, NS		153		13		Lion's Club		0.88		0.44		0.40		273.46								139.8720917455																																				0		0.00		docks

				Eliminated, NS		154		15		Marina Rd.		0.37		0.23		0.16		57.25								285.2853757452																																				0		0.00		dock

				Group 8 (2 , 8, 16, 25)		155		16		Sunset		8.73		4.92		4.05		2704.20								140.55255959																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		156		17		Lion's Club		0.66		0.35		0.26		185.42								155.0308475519																																				0		0.00		Docks

				Eliminated, NS		157		18		Johnson Marina Rd.		0.80		0.06		0.01		501.28								69.1699321281																																				0		0.00		docks

				Group 2 (19 & 23, 20, 34, 26)		158		19		Stone Mountain		2.00		0.47		0.22		1157.9								75.1799291258																																				0		0.00

				Group 2 (19 & 23, 20, 34, 26)		159		20		Koon Tract		0.00		0.00		0.00		33.69								2.5611205152																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		160		21		Ballentine Estates		1.34		1.34		1.34		350.5								167.1558358752																																				0		0.00

				Group 2 (19 & 23, 20, 34, 26)		161		23		Stone Mountain		0.61		0.00		0.00		692.96								38.5866038091																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		162		24		Johnson Marina Rd.		1.19		0.55		0.30		288.3								179.2635939603																																				0		0.00		acreage change, house dock, need buffer

				Group 2 (19 & 23, 20, 34, 26)		163		26		Konn Tract		22.69		12.77		9.83		6049.68								163.3417540958																																				0		0.00

						164		27		Island Trail/Indian Fork/Causeway		0.18		0.00		0.00		340.57								22.4522981084																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		165		29		Johnson Marina Rd.		1.52		0.62		0.31		575.83								115.0735252328																																				0		0.00		already docks

						166		31		Hidden Cove/Ralph/Sold		1.00		0.54		0.39		276.93								157.2768832546																																				0		0.00

						167		32		R.B. Baker Rd./Causeway Ownership		0.53		0.00		0.00		864.65								26.8105159325																																				0		0.00

		?, may want to revisit		Eliminated, NS		168		33		Mariner's Point		0.46		0.31		0.26		76.26								260.716182743																																				0		0.00

		check, consv area posb		Eliminated, NS		169		37		Amick's Ferry Rd.		3.64		3.64		3.64		0.00								0																																				0		0.00		2 creeks on prop, water quality benefits

						170		39		Elletts Rd./Check Ownership		0.12		0.00		0.00		303.54								17.4006048545																																				0		0.00

						171		42		Walt Rauch Rd./Check Ownership		3.48		2.25		1.87		704.31								215.0765109151																																				0		0.00

		check		Group 3 (47 & 43)		172		43		Stuck Point Rd.		0.75		0.12		0.03		486.42								67.1086215788																																				0		0.00

		? Revisit		Eliminated, NS		173		44		Mariner's Point		0.37		0.25		0.22		67.74								235.2023406195																																				0		0.00

						174		48		Big Creek		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		175		49		Forest Shealy Rd.		0.49		0.00		0.00		563.52								37.6453580305																																				0		0.00		may need buffer, everything in 75 ft

				Eliminated, NS		176		50		Big Creek		0.56		0.16		0.05		256.15								95.9990109235																																				0		0.00		small, docks

				Group 29 (51 & 53 , 58)		177		51		Hollow Creek		6.32		3.32		2.44		1867.66								147.466023074																																				0		0.00

				Group 29 (51 & 53 , 58)		178		53		Hollow Ceek		15.56		8.67		6.59		4150.33								163.2688700366																																				0		0.00

				Group 30 (54 & 55)		179		54		Horse Cove		0.51		0.00		0.00		718.25								30.7354975513																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		180		61		Beechcreek Rd		0.82		0.39		0.25		155.92								229.3694116629																																				0		0.00		behind road

		Check ownership		Eliminated, NS		181		63		Hollow Creek		0.63		0.31		0.21		200.07								136.1005361991																																				0		0.00		question ownership,

				Eliminated, NS		182		64		Hwy 378/Devil's Backbone		1.03		1.03		1.03		0.00								0																																				0		0.00		On left side of 378, no lake value, probably high econ

						183		68		Below Dam		0.27		0.27		0.27		0.00								0																																				0		0.00

						184		69		Below Dam		0.25		0.25		0.25		0.00								0																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		185		70		Cherokee Shores/Check Ownership		0.22		0.22		0.22		0.00								0																																				0		0.00		small piece off lake

		Eliminated NS		Do not own		186		72		Mallard Cove		1.39		0.87		0.69		305.57								198.327811996																																				0		0.00		docks in front, do not own

						187		73		Below Dam		0.27		0.27		0.27		0.00								0																																				0		0.00

		Conservation area		Group 31 (74 & 75)		188		74		Clearwater/Gilbert		4.65		3.15		2.68		862.39								234.7054769001																																				0		0.00		potental conservation area

		Eliminated NS		Group 31 (74 & 75)		189		75		Clearwater/Gilbert		1.15		0.27		0.16		786.65								63.7063768027																																				0		0.00		9 docks

						190		79		McMeekin/Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0.00

						191		80		Below Dam		0.11		0.11		0.11		0.00								0																																				0		0.00

						192		81		Harborside/Don't Own		6.95		4.11		3.18		1602.91								188.7710410328																																				0		0.00

						193		82		Below Dam		0.01		0.01		0.01		0.00								0																																				0		0.00

						194		83		Below Dam		0.98		0.98		0.98		0.00								0																																				0		0.00

				should be in game management		195		84		Cloud's Creek		1.63		1.22		1.01		195.94								361.9495894662																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		196		85		Crouch Circle/Dock		1.14		0.65		0.52		329.10								150.3222967736																																				0		0.00		in between docks, small developed

						197		87		Martin's Crossing/Data Error		0.19		0.00		0.00		222.15								36.76400155																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		198		88		Old Chapin		0.31		0.19		0.16		68.80								193.5425786098																																				0		0.00

						199		89		Below Dam		21.05		21.05		21.05		0.00								0																																				0		0.00

						200		90		Below Dam		0.20		0.20		0.20		0.00								0																																				0		0.00

						201		95		Below Dam		1.93		1.93		1.93		0.00								0																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		202		96		Siesta Cove		0.45		0.26		0.18		90.60								215.1405370198																																				0		0.00		back of cove, two docks

						203		98		Below Dam		41.49		41.49		41.49		0.00								0																																				0		0.00

				Group 32 (101 & 99)		204		99		Siesta Cove		1.52		0.73		0.52		597.45								111.1079529183																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		205		100		Siesta Cove		0.41		0.13		0.05		161.83								109.6632869803																																				0		0.00		docks in front

						206		102		Cloud's Creek/Data Error		0.03		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																																				0		0.00

				Group 19 (103 & 108, 110)		207		103		Cloud's Creek		0.04		0.00		0.00		104.14								16.0325393453																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		208		107		Siesta Cove		0.85		0.17		0.07		410.76								89.7450094097																																				0		0.00		small, none after 75 ft

				Group 19 (103 & 108, 110)		209		108		Cloud's Creek		0.10		0.00		0.00		256.50								16.2500447325																																				0		0.00

						210		111		Data Error		0.05		0.05		0.05										0																																				0		0.00

						211		112		Below Dam		660.81		660.81		660.81		0.00								0																																				0		0.00

				Group 28 (124 & 115 , 113)		212		113		Shealy Tract		1.46		0.23		0.05		1036.30								61.1941211																																				0		0.00

						213		114		Dam		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0.00

				Group 28 (124 & 115 , 113)		214		115		Shealy Tract		11.98		5.62		3.70		3975.94								131.2069796429																																				0		0.00

						215		116		Shealy Tract/Data error		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																																				0		0.00

						216		117		Dam		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0.00

						217		119		Beaver Dam Creek		0.19		0.01		0.00		130.33								63.2780139693																																				0		0.00

						218		120		Shealy Tract/Data error		0.01		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0.00

				Group 21 (122 & 129)		219		122		Rocky Creek		48.71		29.87		24.36		11238.54																																												0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		220		125		Watkins Point		0.32		0.17		0.13		100.19								137.0416522161																																				0		0.00		small, docks

				Eliminated, NS		221		126		Watkins Point		0.85		0.68		0.62		76.32								482.4497173299																																				0		0.00		small, docks

				Eliminated, NS		222		127		Watkins Point		0.48		0.26		0.16		133.41								156.3372102783																																				0		0.00		small, docks

				Eliminated, NS		223		128		Watkins Point		0.47		0.28		0.22		119.96								172.1629222939																																				0		0.00		small, docks

				Group 26 (165 & 171, 130)		224		130		Shealy Tract		3.76		1.93		1.37		1060.17								154.4724408456																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		225		131		Hollywood Rd./Check Ownership		0.53		0.33		0.27		146.41								158.336315765																																				0		0.00		house on prop

						226		132		Hollywood Rd./Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		227		134		Hollywood Rd/Check Ownership.		0.31		0.11		0.02		119.73								113.2563320405																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		228		135		Hollywood Rd.		1.47		0.55		0.22		485.50								131.5032731436																																				0		0.00		Docks, no trees

				Group 17 (136 & 140)		229		136		Little Saluda		0.39		0.00		0.00		510.05								33.6088663143																																				0		0.00

				Group 22 (137 & 159, 154, 143, 164)		230		137		Ivey Link		0.00		0.00		0.00		42.67								2.3851041161																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		231		139		Hollywood Rd.		0.62		0.18		0.05		286.66								94.1454032528																																				0		0.00		Docks

				Eliminated, NS		232		141		Windward Point Rd.		0.19		0.07		0.04		67.31								121.029925129																																				0		0.00

				Group 22 (137 & 159, 154, 143, 164)		233		143		Ivey Link		0.09		0.00		0.00		220.71								18.0550447844																																				0		0.00

						234		144		Saluda Shores,Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		235		146		Hollywood Rd.		2.35		0.82		0.33		896.40								114.0795984897																																				0		0.00

		possible Natural area		Eliminated, NS		236		147		Rock N Creek Rd.		0.93		0.69		0.56		83.94								484.7333461062																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		237		149		Shealy Tract		0.13		0.00		0.00		270.48								20.5267032888																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		238		150		Saluda Shores		0.44		0.07		0.01		219.34								87.4120399646																																				0		0.00

				Group 18 (151, 152, 156, 160, 168)		239		151		Little Saluda/Cullom Landing		0.07		0.00		0.00		176.03								16.1472497879																																				0		0.00

				Group 18 (151, 152, 156, 160, 168)		240		152		Little Saluda/Cullom Landing		0.00		0.00		0.00		13.73								1.3045241538																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		241		153		Cove View Ct.		0.60		0.04		0.00		441.88								58.9041262622																																				0		0.00		3 docks, less than 75ft

				Group 22 (137 & 159, 154, 143, 164)		242		154		Ivey Link/Dock		1.52		0.37		0.16		842.87								78.4506950244																																				0		0.00

				Group 18 (151, 152, 156, 160, 156, 168)		243		156		Cullom Landing Rd/Docks		1.26		0.43		0.26		744.73								73.7201837568																																				0		0.00

						244		157		Spinners, Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		245		158		Hollywood Rd.		0.79		0.26		0.10		330.11								103.5936470008																																				0		0.00

				Group 22 (137 & 159, 154, 143, 164)		246		159		Ivey Link		5.43		3.16		2.49		1383.37								171.0604128549																																				0		0.00

				Group 18 (151, 152, 156, 160, 156, 168)		247		160		Cullom Landing/Docks		0.01		0.00		0.00		54.10								5.754271799																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		248		161		Kneece Ct.		0.22		0.03		0.00		111.04								86.2127109829																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		249		162		Hollywood Rd.		0.69		0.21		0.05		250.30								119.7371415207																																				0		0.00

				Will be recreation		250		163		Harmon's Bridge		2.83		2.14		1.91		432.19								285.6814960015																																				0		0.00

				Group 26 (165 & 171, 130)		251		165		Hurricane Cove/PBL?		17.05		13.78		12.78		2103.90								352.987013613																																				0		0.00

						252		172		Corley Tract/Sold		4.25		1.69		0.93		1625.49								113.7730036692																																				0		0.00

						253		173		Kneece Ct./Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0.00

						254		174		Lake Murray Shores/Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0.00

				Natural areas		255		175		Saluda Shores		0.98		0.39		0.29		283.68								150.0741326244																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		256		176		Next to Pine Island		1.28		0.50		0.24		459.66								121.5338630961																																				0		0.00		no buffer, no esas,

						257		178		Lake Murray Shores		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0.00

				Group 24 (179 & 180)		258		179		Shealy Tract		21.06		8.53		5.45		7618.21								120.3961000019																																				0		0.00

						259		181		Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0.00

				Group 25 (182 & 186)		260		182		Shealy Tract		0.12		0.00		0.00		137.54								39.0830549569																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		261		183		Saluda Shores		0.24		0.00		0.00		139.59								73.6364692229																																				0		0.00

				Group 27 (189 & 184)		262		184		big Creek Little Saulda		10.81		6.64		5.48		2649.84								177.6725870644																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		263		188		Saluda Shores		1.33		1.04		0.90		126.53								458.514013003																																				0		0.00		surrounded by dock

				Eliminated, NS		264		190		Saluda Shores		0.22		0.05		0.01		74.11								127.0196116772																																				0		0.00

				eliminated, NS		265		194		Saluda Shores		0.23		0.07		0.02		93.53								109.4332435623																																				0		0.00

		Eliminated NS		Group 23 (195 & 200)		266		195		Ivey Link		0.66		0.10		0.03		467.33								61.7914632596																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		267		198		Saluda Shores		0.18		0.01		0.00		102.66								77.0919872671																																				0		0.00

		Eliminated NS		Group 23 (195 & 200)		268		200		Ivey Link		0.47		0.02		0.00		425.20								48.4165357414																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		269		201		Saluda Shores		0.24		0.07		0.03		73.15								141.6455586978																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		270		202		Saluda Shores		0.55		0.37		0.28		59.79								401.6671977368																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		271		203		saluda Shores		0.51		0.06		0.00		270.00								82.5538298138																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		272		204		saluda Shores		0.25		0.04		0.00		119.24								91.0523285706																																				0		0.00

				Group 20 (211 & 205)		273		205		Caughman Acres		11.23		8.43		7.61		1757.49								278.3784138089																																				0		0.00

						274		206		Next To Island		6.54		5.05		4.49		1627.19								174.9475431978																																				0		0.00

		revisit, possibly below 360		Eliminated, NS		275		209		Check Ownership/The Barn		1.96		0.20		0.01		1281.93								66.7630424576																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		276		210		Lake Murray Shores		0.39		0.22		0.17		97.69								172.1129232158																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		277		212		Saluda Shores		0.72		0.32		0.18		247.72								125.7319653276																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		278		213		Saluda Shores		0.28		0.13		0.08		93.04								132.3521435044																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		279		214		Saluda Shores		5.17		3.29		2.65		1059.38								212.7324752548																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		280		216		Regatta Rd.		2.32		1.84		1.68		272.91								370.4981454345																																				0		0.00		approved for sale

				Group 16 (221 & 217)		281		217		Nichols		8.75		4.80		3.83		3066.36								124.2669193982																																				0		0.00

						282		218		Check Ownership/mills		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0.00

				plans for recreation		283		219		Next To Riverbend		5.87		4.53		4.07		787.63								324.889724794																																				0		0.00

		revisit		check for inclusions in Group 16		284		222		Check Ownership/mills		3.84		2.79		2.45		906.65								184.4799933454																																				0		0.00

				Group 11 (237 & 224)		285		224		Plantation Rd.		1.36		0.31		0.13		682.81								86.8490681568																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		286		227		Regatta Rd.FERC APPROVED		5.29		2.85		2.01		1421.43								162.0117610077																																				0		0.00		approved for sale

				Eliminated, NS		287		228		Regatta Rd./Sold 3 Lots		6.67		3.36		2.32		1936.37								149.9954171831																																				0		0.00		approved for sale

						288		230		The Barn/Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		289		231		Key Island/Docks		0.72		0.35		0.23		223.93								139.8991835175																																				0		0.00		docks

				Eliminated, NS		290		233		Key Island/Docks		1.75		0.85		0.59		577.58								131.8951655239																																				0		0.00		docks,

				Eliminated, NS		291		235		Clearwater		0.00		0.00		0.00		42.60								4.8110465881																																				0		0.00

						292		236		Data Error		0.01		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		293		238		McCormick		0.35		0.03		0.00		292.96								52.5176522925																																				0		0.00		dock on prop

						294		239		Timberlake/Causeway		0.13		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0.00

						295		240		Gold Nugget/Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0.00

						296		242		Don't Own		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0.00

				eliminated, NS		297		243		Chalet's/Edgewater/Causeway		0.28		0.00		0.00		693.84								17.600514867																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		298		244		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0.14		0.00		0.00		96.36								65.3578387806																																				0		0.00		small docks

				Eliminated, NS		299		245		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0.14		0.00		0.00		121.96								49.3707810844																																				0		0.00		small, with docks

						300		246		Timberlake/Causeway		0.09		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0.00

						301		248		Gold Nugget/Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0.00

				Group 13 (249 & 258)		302		249		Arlington Way		0.75		0.08		0.00		520.02								62.6376022679																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		303		250		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0.59		0.07		0.00		296.65								87.360954201																																				0		0.00		no docks, small acreage

				Eliminated, NS		304		251		Holly Point		0.36		0.12		0.05		147.33								107.1120380158																																				0		0.00		small, with development

				Eliminated, NS		305		252		Whiteside/Sexton/Sold		9.78		4.37		2.72		3225.77								132.0995153558																																				0		0.00

				Group 14 (266 & 253)		306		253		Ira kinard Rd.		0.24		0.03		0.01		219.58								47.615305929																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		307		254		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0.19		0.10		0.06		45.18								181.3979929978																																				0		0.00		docks

						308		255		part of 267		0.18		0.00		0.00		336.84								23.382340682																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		309		257		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0.49		0.19		0.08		159.68								132.6456451375																																				0		0.00		docks, house, check

						310		259		Willow Cove Rd./To Sale		0.00		0.00		0.00		38.84								5.2823108382																																				0		0.00

						311		260		Whitewater Rd/Amick's Ferry		0.49		0.16		0.06		208.93								102.5799956391																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		312		261		Rocky Point Dr.		0.55		0.00		0.00		713.27								33.8682262565																																				0		0.00		Docks, boat ramp, less than 75

				Eliminated, NS		313		263		Arlington Way		1.15		0.39		0.18		494.97								100.8209020916																																				0		0.00		docks

				Eliminated, NS		314		264		Rocky Point Dr.		0.17		0.00		0.00		167.93								44.0542793652																																				0		0.00		no buffer,

						315		269		Byrum/ To be Sold		16.01		8.57		6.35		4409.39								158.1576838437																																				0		0.00

				Group 12 (280 & 270)		316		270		Across from Heron Cove		4.65		2.38		1.86		1434.53								141.3087616084																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		317		279		Bedford Way		2.34		0.84		0.49		900.99								113.0495237444																																				0		0.00		development docks

				Group 10 (303 & 284)		318		284		Holly Point		6.05		2.95		1.97		1773.36								148.6184837299																																				0		0.00

						319		287		Autum Cay/Sold		2.82		1.87		1.58		517.95								237.0665461918																																				0		0.00

				SOLD		320		289		Leonard Jackson/Sold		16.06		10.01		7.98		3478.26								201.1192244467																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		321		290		Hamm's Landing Rd.		2.14		2.14		2.14		0.00								0																																				0		0.00		no shorline footage

				Eliminated, NS		322		291		Amick's Landing		1.31		0.98		0.84		152.20								373.9150742112																																				0		0.00		docks

				Eliminated, NS		323		292		Amick's Landing		0.42		0.12		0.04		207.58								89.0546838254																																				0		0.00		docks

				Eliminated, NS		324		294		Amick's Landing		0.42		0.11		0.05		224.75								82.0519791427																																				0		0.00		docks

						325		295		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		0.69		0.48		0.40		98.09								306.9552203625																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		326		301		Amick's Landing		2.25		1.17		0.80		633.75								154.4651731338																																				0		0.00		thick with docks

						327		307		Buck's Marina		0.61		0.29		0.24		214.81								123.483831695																																				0		0.00

				Group 7 (310 & 308)		328		308		Camping Creek		0.02		0.00		0.00		53.45								14.2876462538																																				0		0.00

				Group 15 (311, 325, 328, 329)		329		311		Big Creek/Part of 329		3.66		1.81		1.35		1281.99								124.2895644489																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		330		313		Forest Shealy Rd.		1.97		1.97		1.97		14.23								6015.2343498926																																				0		0.00		nowhere to put docks, Check this one

				Group 6 (323 & 314, 318)		331		314		Camping Creek		2.44		0.52		0.17		1392.86								76.4424932695																																				0		0.00

				Group 6 (323 & 314, 318)		332		318		Crayne's Landing		8.46		2.38		1.42		4268.95								86.3476162285																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		333		319		Hiller Rd.		0.58		0.31		0.21		175.65								144.8543791281																																				0		0.00		docks, less than 75 ft buffer restoration possibly

				Eliminated, NS		334		320		Hiller Rd.		0.05		0.00		0.00		110.93								18.1005262173																																				0		0.00		small piece

				Eliminated, NS		335		324		Crayne's Landing		0.17		0.01		0.00		147.03								51.0953524292																																				0		0.00

				Group 15 (311, 325, 328, 329)		336		325		Big Creek		7.98		4.73		4.07		3374.08								103.0867163179																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		337		326		Sandbar Rd.		2.30		2.11		2.03		89.35								1119.2106354149																																				0		0.00		very small, possibly protect for recreation, road access

				merged with 321		338		327		Stoney Pointe/Hilton		1.83		0.66		0.40		803.63								99.267298892																																				0		0.00

				Group 15 (311, 325, 328, 329)		339		328		Big Creek/part of 325		0.09		0.00		0.00		296.39								13.6712753522																																				0		0.00

				Group 5 (332 343 & 346, 347, 348)		340		332		Camping Creek		5.40		1.53		0.74		2510.13								93.6527274506																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		341		335		Lazy Creek Ct./Chapin		0.95		0.32		0.13		389.53								106.6146275897																																				0		0.00		docks, house beside it

				Eliminated, NS		342		336		Loop Rd		0.74		0.11		0.01		496.17								65.0664816485																																				0		0.00		already docks

				Group 5 (332 343 & 346, 347, 348)		343		337		Camping Creek		2.75		0.66		0.20		1365.99								87.8507648426																																				0		0.00

				Group 5 (332 343 & 346, 347, 348)		344		343		Camping Creek		7.64		3.76		2.59		2347.10								141.7470186427																																				0		0.00

		check 344		Group 4 (345 & 344)		345		344		Farrs Lake rd/Chapin		0.15		0.00		0.00		279.67								24.0277758858																																				0		0.00

				Group 5 (332 343 & 346, 347, 348)		346		346		Camping creek		7.18		4.56		3.75		1555.09								200.9917719118																																				0		0.00

				Group 5 (332 343 & 346, 347, 348)		347		347		Camping Creek		0.40		0.00		0.00		461.70								37.4718571046																																				0		0.00







From: Alison Guth
To: Alison Guth; Tim Vinson; Alan Stuart; Bertina Floyd; Bill Argentieri; 

Dave Anderson; Dick Christie; Joy Downs; Lee Barber; Steve Bell; 
Subject: Lake Levels TWC notes and Standard Process form additions/changes
Date: Thursday, February 22, 2007 1:21:25 PM
Attachments: Recreation RCG Working Documents (2007-02-22).doc 

2007-2-14 draft Meeting Minutes -Lake Levels TWC.doc 

Hello All, 
Below I have attached the meeting notes that I have written up for the Lake Levels TWC, as well as the 
changes to the Standard Process Form that we discussed in our meeting.  Please review the changes to 
the process form to ensure that they cover all of the items we discussed.  All my changes have been 
placed in "track changes"; however, since there have been many reviewers to this document, I have de-
selected some of the reviewers whose changes do not affect our sections.  Please have any changes to 
the Standard Process Form, or the meeting notes back to me by March 8.  Thanks, Alison 
   
Alison Guth 
Licensing Coordinator  
Kleinschmidt Associates  
101 Trade Zone Drive  
Suite 21A  
West Columbia, SC 29170  
P: (803) 822-3177  
F: (803) 822-3183  
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Mission Statement

The mission of the Recreation RCG is to ensure adequate and environmentally-balanced public recreational access and opportunities related to the Saluda Hydroelectric Project for the term of the new license.  The objective is to assess the recreational needs associated with the lower Saluda River and Lake Murray and to develop a comprehensive recreation plan to address the recreation needs of the public for the term of the new license.  This will be accomplished by collecting and developing necessary information, understanding interests and issues, and developing consensus-based recommendations.


Identified Issues


· ensure that recreational facilities and opportunities are protected and enhanced for current and future users, on and near the lake and river

· boating access, including future access on Lexington side of lake

· non-boating access


· paddling access


· security at recreation facilities


· sufficient egress points on lower Saluda River

· fishing opportunities for non-boaters

· conservation of lands

·  protect the scenic integrity of the Project

· provide wildlife habitat areas

· provide formal and informal (impromptu areas) recreational opportunities

· consideration of special recreation designation areas classification (e.g., Two Bird Cove and Hurricane Hole)

· using the concept of adaptive management in future recreation planning

· river flows


· safe recreational opportunities should be available on the lower Saluda River through daily flow release schedules and consensus-based flow rates

· lack of scheduled recreation flows for the lower Saluda River


· management of river flows to improve safety for river users (coordinate with Safety RCG)


· minimum flows to provide for recreational navigation and to protect and enhance aquatic life in river (coordinate with Fish and Wildlife RCG)

· lack of a communication system that would encompass information to better inform the public of existing and projected conditions regarding lake levels and river flows as related to anticipated hydro operations and maintenance

· protection of the cold water fishery on the lower Saluda River

· impacts of lake level on recreational use of the lake

· consideration of The Lower Saluda River Corridor Plan and the Lower Saluda Scenic River Corridor Plan Update and their related public access sites and greenway-trail concepts

RCG Responsibilities


· Utilizing and modifying the Standard Process for evaluating and addressing recreation management and access issues specific to the Saluda Project, including developing a vision statement for the Project.


· Identifying specific areas where lake and river levels, river flows, and/or lake and river level fluctuations may be adversely affecting recreation including the nature and timing of the effect (e.g., access to sections of water, access to facilities, and aesthetics).

· Working with the Operations Resource Conservation Group to identify “reasonable” (based on hydrologic, structural, and other limitations identified) changes in Project operations that would benefit recreation.

· Working with appropriate RCGs to coordinate actions on issues of mutual interests such as river flows, lake levels, conservation of lands, and the siting and management of recreational facilities.

· Identifying any studies, if applicable, that need to be performed for identifying and/or evaluating (1) changes to Project operations, (2) enhancements to existing facilities, and (3) creation of new facilities to provide for public recreational access and opportunities.


· Presenting a range of reasonable alternatives or recommendations to the Saluda Hydro Relicensing Group (SHRG) regarding modifications to facilities or current Project operations, and provide recommendations for future recreation access and facilities.

Tasks and Products

· Task 1 – Utilize the stepwise process diagram and solution principles to guide the planning process for addressing recreation management issues at the Saluda Project.

· Final Process Diagram and Solution Principles


· Task 2 – Develop a Vision Statement for the Saluda Project.

· Final Vision Statement


· Task 3 – Review the operational constraints and current operations of the Saluda Project (see Initial Consultation Document).


· Task 4 – Answer the list of questions on the Standard Process Form in order to characterize the existing and potential future condition of access and lake levels and river flows – from a recreation setting perspective.

· Final Standard Process Form


· Task 5 – Review stakeholder requests for particular studies and/or enhancement measures to ensure that these are incorporated into study planning, if applicable

· Final Study Plans and Possible Mitigation Measures

· Task 6 – Develop and recommend operation scenarios to the Operations RCG for analysis.  These scenarios should reflect initial thinking on potential solutions and be designed to narrow the focus of Task 10 below.  Analysis by the Operations RCG will focus on an assessment of potential recreational impacts associated with any suggested changes to operations.

· RCG Recommendations


· Task 7 – Discuss results of the Operations RCG analyses.

· Task 8 – Develop study designs/methods/plans and review agreed upon studies, literature reviews, etc.

· Final Study Plans


· Task 9 – Check the solution principles to ensure proposed study plans are consistent.

· Final Study Plans


· Task 10 – Provide recommendations for Project operations and recreation access and facilities to be considered in conjunction with all ecological (including water quality), recreational, and safety issues.

· RCG Recommendations


· Task 11 – Develop a consensus based Recreation Plan for the Saluda Project that addresses all of the issues and tasks identified above.

· Final Recreation Plan


Schedule


Late 2005/Early 2006—Finalize Mission Statement, Standard Process Form, Solution Principles, and Work Plan

Mid-2006—Complete identification of studies, literature reviews, etc. that need to be completed to address issues and tasks identified in the Work Plan


Late 2006—Begin compilation of existing information, review preliminary study results, and draft an outline of the Recreation Plan


2007—Complete any studies identified in Task 8 and review results; draft recommendations to SHRG, complete draft Recreation Plan


2008—Finalize Recreation Plan and provide comments on Draft License Application


Possible Mitigation Measures to be Considered


· creation of public access sites and greenway-trail concepts as proposed in the Lower Saluda River Corridor Plans of 1990 and 2000, which include a linear park and trail system on the north bank of the river connecting Saluda Shoals Park to Gardendale Landing and Riverbanks Zoo; and a park/preserve on the south side of river at Twelve-mile Creek

· creation of a state park on the south side of the reservoir

· creation of a multi-lane boating facility that can accommodate large tournaments

· consideration of a boat ramp for small trailered boats at Gardendale or further downstream, but above I26, to allow safer upstream motoring towards Hopes Ferry. Many boaters have carried in their heavy rigs for years at the Gardendale 'throw-in' to be able to more safely boat the Saluda.

· consideration of conservation easements on large tracts of land within the PBL

The long-term vision for the Saluda Project is to recognize, protect, and enhance the fishery, water quality, aesthetic values, cultural resources, and public recreational opportunities on the reservoir and the lower Saluda River, while recognizing the need to protect habitat supporting threatened, endangered, and sensitive species of Lake Murray and the lower Saluda River, and ensure adequate facilities and public access are provided.  Given the size of the reservoir/hydro-project area, it is felt that it can continue to support a diversity of recreation opportunities.  Recognizing that needs and demands will change, recreational uses will be monitored and managed to balance access/uses with the protection of natural resources and environmental quality; and planning for new facilities and management schemes will remain adaptive to changes.

Recreational opportunities for Lake Murray and the lower Saluda River over the next 30 to 50 years of the pending new FERC license for SCE&G should incorporate the following attributes:


· Recreational sites and access areas on the lake and the river should be adequate to allow for the continued rapid population growth in the Midlands over the term of the new license based on surveys of the public and input from the stakeholders and public.


· Sites should be spaced around the lake and along the river corridor to provide legal public access to the different geographic sections of both.


· Uncrowded conditions should be available most of the time at the sites, with natural viewscapes and provisions for most of the current and anticipated popular recreational activities incorporated into the overall provisions.


· Patrols and/or assistance for emergencies should be provided, though not necessarily manned, such as adequate phone boxes.


· Safe recreational opportunities should be available for boaters on the lake with adequate lake levels for the navigational markers, and on the river with release levels that are not life-threatening to the average person.


· The recommendations of the Lower Saluda Scenic River Advisory Council should be implemented to reflect the broad community-based consensus for river access, with consideration of additional river access to areas where trespassing is now the only way to enter an area.


Improvements to be considered at the Saluda Project include:


· Evaluation of SCE&G-owned Project lands for possible reclassification for recreation activities.

· Providing appropriate operations and maintenance of public recreation facilities.


· Optimizing the capacity of existing public recreation facilities to accommodate existing and future demand.


· Improving access and safety in the public waters below the dam and minimizing impacts of project operations on downstream recreation, recognizing the need to meet power generation, and downstream flow responsibilities at Saluda.


· Managing lake level drawdowns so as to optimize safety and recreational opportunities.


· Managing river flows so as to optimize safety and recreational opportunities.

· Ensuring public access areas for the non-boating public remain available along the lake and river shorelines.


· Development of new facilities in accordance with the comprehensive plan as the need arises.  Evaluation of other properties and potential partnerships as needed to meet the mission statement



Consideration of new recreational facilities should be based on demonstrated need and the potential impact on existing facilities.

1. Priority should be given to demonstrated need within the FERC project boundary.

2. Priority should be given to recreational proposals where multiple stakeholders offer significant participation.

3. Recreational facilities should appeal to a broad public.

4. Reasonable access for the disabled should be provided.

5. Recreational needs should be prioritized for the project including a schedule of proposed improvements so that all costs are not in the first few years of the new license.

6. The improvement or expansion of existing recreational facilities should be considered first.

7. Additional recreational studies (if needed) should be only of sufficient scope and duration to provide necessary information to develop issue solutions.

8. Consensus based solutions are preferred over studies, unless solutions cannot be developed with existing information.

9. .A process should be developed to adjust proposed improvements over the 30+ year time frame approximately every 7 to 10 years to account for changing needs. This should include the ability to trade a new needed facility for a proposed (but not built) facility of approximately the same cost.


10. Sufficient “future recreational” land should be set aside now to handle the recreational needs of 30+ years.


Preferred consideration will be given to ideas that:

· do not promote facilities that would adversely impact existing commercial operations;

· identify actual recreational needs that are not filled by existing facilities;

· receive broad public support;

· expand existing recreational facilities prior to developing green field sites;

· require doing recreational studies only if consensus cannot be reached with existing information (It is preferred to put financial resources into recreational facilities and opportunities that benefit the overall Project, rather than fund unnecessary/subjective studies).


The following is a list of standard questions designed to help characterize existing recreation resources and aid in development of an appropriate recreation plan for the Saluda Project.  Questions pertaining to recreation management are categorized according to the four-step recreation plan stepwise process diagram developed for the project.  Questions pertaining to reservoir levels and downstream flows are listed following the facility management material.


STEP 1 – DETERMINE DESIRED FUTURE CONDITION


1. Identify Lake Murray and/or Lower Saluda River (LSR) qualities important to keep and any qualities that need changes.

Qualities to keep include the fishing, hunting, and wildlife watching opportunities associated with the Project.  The presence of natural shoreline, islands, and riverbanks are aesthetically pleasing and promote a sense of solitude.  The balance between public/private recreational access to the project should be maintained.  The shoreline management program is an important means of protecting these qualities and should continue for the term of the new license.  The safety and security of recreational users should also be preserved as part of the overall recreational experience.  While the lake has good water quality at the present time, we should strive to maintain and improve the water quality of the lake.



There are other qualities that some stakeholders would like to change.  These include the water level stability on the lake to provide year-round access to a majority of shoreline property owners.  The quality of amenities and access should be improved for recreational users.  The recreational experience on the lower Saluda River could also be enhanced by providing minimum flows to protect the health of the river.  These flows should be targeted at meeting state standards for dissolved oxygen in the tailrace and river and providing aquatic habitat.  The impacts of unscheduled releases from the Project should also be addressed through some combination of providing more predictable flows, managing the rate of water level rise, and/or improving the warning system on the river.

The Project should also continue to provide reasonably affordable, reliable energy to SCE&G’s service area.


2. Are there unique characteristics of Lake Murray and/or the LSR relative to other reservoirs/tailraces in the area?

The location of Lake Murray and the lower Saluda River near the metropolitan area of Columbia, SC is a unique characteristic of the Project.  Due to the extensive shoreline of the reservoir and the amount of Project lands, the Shoreline Management Plan provides a variety of recreational access.  The reservoir is also relatively uninterrupted by bridges, unlike other lakes in the vicinity.


Other distinguishing characteristics of the Project include the purple martin habitat on Lunch Island and the trout and striped bass fishery and whitewater paddling opportunities in the lower Saluda River.


3. What is the overall vision for Lake Murray and/or the LSR, in terms of recreation experiences and opportunities?

The long-term vision for the Saluda Project is to recognize, protect, and enhance the fishery, water quality, aesthetic values, cultural resources, and public recreational opportunities on the reservoir and the lower Saluda River, while recognizing the need to protect habitat supporting threatened, endangered, and sensitive species of Lake Murray and the lower Saluda River, and ensure adequate facilities and public access are provided.  Given the size of the reservoir/hydro-project area, it is felt that it can continue to support a diversity of recreation opportunities.  Recognizing that needs and demands will change, recreational uses will be monitored and managed to balance access/uses with the protection of natural resources and environmental quality; and planning for new facilities and management schemes will remain adaptive to changes.


4. Are there sensitive biological or cultural resources associated with the Project that need to be considered?  Where are these resources located and are there seasonal sensitivities (e.g., nesting or spawning times, etc.)?

There lands in environmentally sensitive areas that have been identified in the current shoreline management plans.  There are also natural/undeveloped lands that provide valuable wildlife habitat.


There is some concern over migrating fish on the lower Saluda and Congaree Rivers.  A unique cold water fishery also exists in the lower Saluda River.  Rocky shoals spider lilies have also been located in the confluence area.  There are also bald eagles, woodstorks, and purple martins in the vicinity of the Project.

Numerous cultural resources also exist in the Project vicinity.


Details about these resources will be described in the various resource conservation groups.


5. Identify specific goals and objectives for managing recreation at Lake Murray and/or in the LSR.

Recreational sites and access areas on the lake and the river should be adequate to allow for the continued rapid population growth in the Midlands over the term of the new license based on surveys of the public and input from the stakeholders and public.


Sites should be spaced around the lake and along the river corridor to provide legal public access to the different geographic sections of both.


Uncrowded conditions should be available most of the time at the sites, with natural viewscapes and provisions for most of the current and anticipated popular recreational activities incorporated into the overall provisions.


Patrols and/or assistance for emergencies should be provided, though not necessarily manned, such as adequate phone boxes.


Safe recreational opportunities should be available for boaters on the lake with adequate lake levels for the navigational markers, and on the river with release levels that are not life-threatening to the average person.


The recommendations of the Lower Saluda Scenic River Advisory Council should be implemented to reflect the broad community-based consensus for river access, with consideration of additional river access to areas where trespassing is now the only way to enter an area.


STEP 2 – ESTABLISH BASELINE CONDITIONS


6. What is the nature of existing recreational access to Lake Murray and the LSR?

a. How many public accessible, developed recreation sites are there? 

b. Where are they located/how are they distributed around the Project?

c. Of these publicly accessible access sites how many are owned and operated by public versus private entities and how are they supervised?

d. How many sites, open to the public, provide boat access to the reservoir and the LSR? 

e. How many provide shoreline fishing?

f. Identify the most heavily used facilities. 

g. Are there informal, undeveloped use areas?  Where are they?

7. What types of existing developed facilities are there? 

a. Enumerate boat ramps, restrooms, docks, and other facilities.

b. What is the existing capacity at each site?

c. What is the general condition of each site and its facilities?

d. Ideas for improving existing facilities.

8. Describe notable recreation activities on Lake Murray and/or the LSR.

a. List recreation activities currently occurring and identify most prominent activities.

Greatest activity is independent family recreation, including many forms of boating, waterskiing, swimming/sunbathing, fishing, picnicking, and camping.


Solitary wade fishing in river.


Bank fishing at public sites and impromptu sites in the lake and river.


Small and large bass tournaments.

Motor boating


Sailing


Fishing from boats


Fishing from banks


Wade fishing


Swimming and sunning


Picnicking


Canoeing and kayaking (flatwater and whitewater)


Floating with tubes and rafts

Waterfowl hunting


Walking, biking, skating, wildlife watching at Saluda Shoals Park and soon to be developed Three Rivers Greenway.

b. Where are these uses occurring, and are they concentrated in certain areas?

Lower Saluda River supports all above activities except sailing


Whitewater boating concentrated on Saluda River below I-26 Bridge


Swimming and sunning on Lower Saluda concentrated at Riverbanks Zoo area; and will expand upriver when greenway trail opens in 2007


Wade fishing concentrated at shoal areas of lower River: at least four areas along river

Waterfowl hunting – mostly in the upper lake due to legislative restrictions regarding residential development.

c. Identify existing impediments to these activities, if any.

Dramatic river fluctuations are impediments to recreational activities along the lower Saluda River.

Proposed barriers near dam may limit fishing/boating in river.

9. Are there known management issues associated with use?

a. Are there areas of congestion, and if so where?

b. Are there known conflicts between users, and if so where and when?

Fishing tournaments are disruptive to other boaters and residents.  There needs to be an established, enforced protocol for organizes fishing tournaments.

Jet skis and large motorboats are disruptive to anglers, other boaters, and residents.

Kayakers are often called upon to rescue rock people near Zoo.

c. Are there other known management issues, such as littering, trespassing, etc.?

Enforcement of established rules are limited by funding, staffing, and political boundaries.

d. Are there known issues regarding recreational safety?


Wade fishing, canoeing/kayaking, and other water contact and bank use is often dangerous due to river fluctuations in water levels on the Lower Saluda River.

10. What is the expected future demand for recreation activities at Lake Murray?

a. Will existing facility capacity likely be exceeded, and if so where and when?

b. Would accommodating this demand be consistent with the long-term vision for the reservoir?

c. Will demand introduce new or additional congestion, conflicts, or other management issues?

11. Identify current local benefits from recreation and any local detriments.

Better quality of life, outdoor experiences, physical fitness, and mental health benefits.


Commercial enterprises rent and/or sell boating, fishing, and other equipment, provide services, and stimulate the local/regional economy.

STEP 3 – DETERMINE WHAT IS NEEDED AND WHEN


12. Ideas for better or different access, consistent with Step 2 above.

13. Potential facility enhancements or upgrades, consistent with Step 2 above.

14. Potential new facilities, or other management actions, consistent with Step 2 above.

15. What are the priorities regarding identified needs both in terms of resources and time?  How do priorities compare across the entire Project?

STEP 4 – DECIDE HOW NEEDS WILL BE MET AND WHO IS RESPONSIBLE


QUESTIONS REGARDING RESERVOIR LEVELS


16. How is the Project currently operated and what are the typical reservoir levels during key recreation seasons?

· SCE&G operates Saluda Hydroelectric Project as a multi-purpose project.  The seasonal changes in elevations provide hydroelectric generation, maintenance of downstream water quality, a unique tailrace fishery, and municipal/industrial water supply.

· SCE&G has a verbal agreement with SCDHEC for a minimum flow of 180 cfs.

· During the low DO season which generally runs from late June to early December, SCE&G will try to maintain a minimum flow of 400 – 500 cfs to help maintain a higher level of DO in the Lower Saluda River.

· From April through the end of August the lake is operated near the normal operating high water level of el. 358 ft Plant Datum (PD).  Maximum full pool is el. 360.

· Drawdown begins near the end of August or early September and ends in late December near the winter pool level of 350 - 352 ft PD.  This allows additional storage capacity in anticipation of the late winter and early spring rainy season.  In recent years, the lake has been managed to a minimum winter pool level of approximately 354’ in response to the requests of stakeholder groups.

· At the beginning of January the lake is allowed to refill during the rainy season so it will be at the normal operating high water level of 358 ft. PD by April.

· The plant normally schedules power operations for contingency reserve to meet our obligation to the Virginia/Carolinas Reserve Sharing Group (VACAR), a member of the Southeastern Electric Reliability Council (SERC), which is governed by the North American Electric Reliability Council (NERC).  

· During the fall, in anticipation of heavy rains from a tropical storm or hurricane, the plant will generate as necessary to manage the lake level. Power generation is increased to provide lake level management normally from September through December.



· 

· Low lake levels can cause concern for lake residents, commercial establishments, and boaters due to their impacts on recreation.  As the lake levels drop, more impacts are recognizable.  A lake elevation of 356’ was recognized as optimal in the Lake Murray Association September 2005 Lake Murray User Survey and in Lake Murray Homeowners Coalition surveys.  According to these surveys, when the lake drops below elevation 352’ more serious impacts to recreation occur.

17. Are there changes to Project operations that you would like to see addressed to improve the overall value of the reservoir, and how specifically would such changes benefit recreation?

· 

· Current reservoir level operations balance the multi-purpose use of the reservoir.  Maintaining the existing reservoir level fluctuations would allow for continued water level management through daily and weekly power generation operations however recreation would see no additional benefits.  Conversely, limiting the seasonal fluctuation may have recreational benefits but other project purposes would be compromised (power generation, water level management, water quality maintenance, and aquatic weed control).

· Higher lake levels will increase, improve and enhance recreational opportunities.

18. What are the impacts of seasonal and/or daily variations in reservoir level. 

· There are no large daily fluctuations in reservoir levels at the Saluda Hydroelectric Project (there are large fluctuations in the Lower Saluda River water level). However, daily fluctuations in lake level could create a potential safety issue.

· Weekly and seasonal fluctuations in lake level may have an effect on recreation.

19. What are the reservoir levels at which recreation problems tend to occur (may be different for different locations or problems)?

· 

· SCE&G already extended boat ramps at several of their public access parks to accommodate a water level down to el. 345 ft PD.

· Buoys function more appropriately when lake levels are at 354’ or higher. 

· 

20. When (i.e., what time of year) and how frequently do recreational problems occur related to reservoir levels? 

· In general, the operation of Saluda Hydroelectric Project has been consistent throughout the years except for 1990, 1996, 2002 – 2004, and 2006.  During those years the lake level was lowered to around el. 345 – 348 ft PD for the following project maintenance requirements:




1990 – Intake towers maintenance




1996 – Hydrilla control as requested by SCDNR




2002 – 2004 – FERC Order for safety during dam remediation project




2006 – Upstream riprap repair

· It may be necessary to lower the lake level to around el. 345 ft PD in the future for maintenance of project structures , managing lake resources, installing new recreational access or other extraordinary circumstances.

· Seasonal variations occur depending on rainfall and upstream water flow.

21. Why are operating water levels important to the operation of the project and the overall system?

· The Saluda Hydroelectric Project is a multi-purpose reservoir.  The changes in water level have many beneficial impacts both upstream and downstream of the dam :

· The project is used to meet our contingency reserve capacity obligation as part of the VACAR agreement.  This is for a loss on our own system or by one of our neighboring Reserve Sharing Group utilities.

· Electricity (inexpensive, clean, renewable)

· Electric system ancillary services (transmission line maintenance & overload protection, security resource for VCS Nuclear Station)

· Navigation support

· Boating opportunities

· 

· 

· Municipal and industrial water supply

· 

22. Are there state or federal operating requirements that stipulate specific operating goals?

· SCE&G and SCDHEC have an agreement to discharge a minimum flow or 180 cfs from the project.

· Article 12 of the FERC license requires that reservoir levels and discharge from storage be controlled by reasonable rules and regulations of the Commission for the protection of life, health, and property and for other beneficial public uses including recreational purposes.

· Exhibit H of the latest FERC license application identifies the lower lake level to be Elev. 350 during normal flow years and Elev. 345 during low flow years.

· Our McMeekin Generating Station NPDES permit requires a minimum of 2,500 cfs discharge from Saluda Hydro prior to discharging the fossil plant circulating water return directly into the Lower Saluda River.

· NERC/SERC/VACAR Agreements – SCE&G primarily uses Saluda to meet its reserve capacity requirements.

QUESTIONS REGARDING DOWNSTREAM FLOWS


23. Are there riverine recreation opportunities below the dam?  If yes, move to additional questions, if not, stop.

Yes, trout fishing (wading, bank, boat), striper fishing (wading, bank, boat), canoeing/kayaking, tubing, sunbathing/swimming/rock hopping, picnicking, walking/hiking, bicycling, wildlife watching.


24. Do we know how different flow levels affect recreation opportunities and specific recreation activities?

25. Can opportunities be enhanced by modifying releases, and in what way?

Predictable flows would make it safer, easier to fish/boat/swim in the river.  It would also enhance the commercial aspects of boating/fishing in the river (allow outfitters/guides known times they could take paying customers into the water safely).


26. How would modified releases affect upstream lake levels?

27. How would suggested modified downstream flows affect project operations at the project and at upstream and downstream projects?

28. Are there additional concerns with regard to state and federal requirements or existing ecological issues that limit suggested changes to downstream flows?

There are concerns about bank erosion due to high flows.


There are concerns about water quality/habitat for aquatic organisms due to low flows or continuous flows.


29. How binding is the VACAR agreement and when does it expire?  (I notice that it is not listed in the state/federal operating requirements in Question 22).
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MEETING NOTES
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________________________________________________________________________________________________



ATTENDEES:

Alison Guth, Kleinschmidt Associates
Bill Argentieri, SCE&G



Joy Downs, LMA



Steve Bell, Lake Murray Watch

Bertina Floyd, Lake Murray Homeowners Coalition



MEETING NOTES:

These notes serve to be a summary of the major points presented during the meeting and are not intended to be a transcript or analysis of the meeting.

Alison Guth opened the meeting and noted that the discussion would be regarding the Reservoir Levels section of the Recreation Standard Process Form.  She asked what additional information was needed to answer the questions specified in the document.  The group noted that they would like to go through the questions and update the items when necessary.  Bill Argentieri fielded questions on the responses that he provided in the document and the group collectively made additions and wording changes.  Steve Bell indicated that he believed more information was needed on how SCE&G makes operation decisions based on the flow forecasting models.  He noted that he would not like to see the lake drop in September unless there was an approaching hurricane.  Bill replied that in the fall they usually aim for an elevation based on the flow model and generate in a systematic manner to reach the desired elevation.  He continued to explain that in the spring the dispatchers prefer the lake level to be around 350’ to 352’ in order to prepare for the spring rain events.  

In addition to discussion on the Standard Process Form, the group had brief discussion on the operations model. It was noted that this group would make lake level recommendations back to the Recreation RCG, which would then make lake level recommendations to the Operations group for input into the HEC ResSim model.  The group noted that there would be other factors that would help determine what the lake level would be best, such as the results from the IFIM studies.  Joy noted that according to the Lake Murray Association user surveys, an elevation of 354’ would meet the recreation needs of most of the individuals surveyed.  

The group concluded the additions and changes to Standard Process Form and adjourned.  The group would meet again when necessary.










From: Alison Guth
To: Van Hoffman; Alan Stuart; Alison Guth; Amanda Hill; Bill Argentieri; 

Carl Sundius; David Hancock; Dick Christie (dchristie@comporium.net); 
Jennifer O"Rourke; Jim Cumberland ; John Frick; Joy Downs; Randy Mahan; 
Rhett Bickley; Ron Ahle; Ronald Scott; Roy Parker; Steve Bell; 
Suzanne Rhodes; Tom Ruple; Tommy Boozer; Tony Bebber; 

Subject: Permitting Handbook and SMP Comments
Date: Monday, December 31, 2007 10:18:24 AM
Attachments: Shoreline Management Plan-ACG changes 12-19.doc 

Permitting Handbook 2007-11-06 with Comments.doc 

Hello All, 
In preparation for Thursday's meeting, attached are the Permitting Handbook (with comments) as well 
as the SMP.  I have updated the SMP with the comments through the place where the group stopped at 
the last meeting.  Also, I have merged the comments on the Permitting Handbook into one document.  
The only comments that I received on the Permitting Handbook were from Tony Bebber, Carl Sundius, 
and SCE&G.  If anyone else has comments on the Permitting Handbook that they would like 
incorporated before Thursday, please send them to me by Wednesday.  Thanks, Alison 
   
Alison Guth 
Licensing Coordinator  
Kleinschmidt Associates 
204 Caughman Farm Lane, Suite 301 
Lexington, SC 29072 
Phone 803-951-2077 
Fax 803-951-2124 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY


The
 Saluda Hydroelectric Project (Federal Energy Regulatory Commission [FERC] Project No. 516) (Project) is an existing, federally licensed hydroelectric project owned and operated by South Carolina Electric & Gas Company (SCE&G) located in central South Carolina, on the Saluda River.  The Project generates clean renewable energy for use by SCE&G customers, as well as maintains Lake Murray, as a popular fishing and recreation destination that is used and enjoyed by residents and visitors of the state.

In conjunction with its relicensing activities, SCE&G has assembled a diverse group of stakeholders to develop a revised comprehensive Shoreline Management Plan (SMP).  A SMP is a comprehensive plan to manage the multiple resources and uses of the Project's shorelines in a manner that is consistent with license requirements and Project purposes, and to address the needs of the public.

The Saluda Hydroelectric Project is one of the very first licensed projects to create a shoreline management plan.  This plan, originally conceived in 1979, has seen many revisions over time.  The SMP has been updated every five years in consultation with relevant federal, state and local agencies. The most recent plan was submitted to FERC on February 1, 2000, was approved by FERC with modifications on June 23, 2004 (107 FERC ¶ 62,273) and further clarified and modified on October 28, 2004 (109 FERC ¶ 61,083). Today the SMP identifies existing land uses and provides a program for responsible and balanced future use and management of project lands and the flora and fauna using those lands.

This SMP covers approximately 650 miles of shoreline and 15,837 acres of project land (both inundated and non-inundated).  Because of development, new strategies have been introduced to rebalance shoreline uses.  While it introduces some new strategies regarding the management and permitting of shoreline activities and facilities within the Project boundary, it is based on management practices established by SCE&G over the years.  SCE&G maintains its commitment to balancing all uses within the Project boundary.  In order to consider all relative factors, they have utilized a collaborative process that entails gaining input from multiple stakeholders.

To aid in the understanding of the Project Area, this SMP provides a review of the existing shoreline resources.  As described further in section 4.0, the Project area is characterized by silty-loam surface soils, to clayey subsoils.  Plant species are typical of Southern piedmont hardwood forests, with shoreline dominated by a combination of woody tree and shrub species.  Water quality in the Project Area is generally good, and unit and operational modifications have been made in the past few years to increase the quality of water that passes into the lower Saluda River.  A diversity of aquatic and terrestrial wildlife species exist within the Project Area.  Many terrestrial species that occur in the Lake Murray area are typical of forested second-growth and woody successional habitats of the Piedmont region.  Aquatic species are diverse and over the years, there have been forty fish species, representing 12 different families, documented in Lake Murray (SCE&G, 2005). 


Land management classifications are described in detail in Section 6.0 and have been separated into four distinctive management classifications.  These classifications include Multi-purpose, Public Recreation, Natural Areas, and Project Operations.  Multi-purpose lands fall into several sub-classifications which include easement properties, commercial properties, 75-foot setback, and future development lands (or “fringelands”).  Public Recreation lands include lands such as State parks, public beaches, forest management lands, and islands that are owned by SCE&G.  Natural areas are those areas that warrant special protection because they provide important habitat for various wildlife species, including the recreational fishery.  Lastly, lands reserved for Project operations are those lands that are specifically required for operation of the Saluda Project.


SCE&G developed land management prescriptions over time in consultation with agencies and the public.  They consist of the guiding principals regarding management of the SCE&G-owned lands within each classification.  Section 7.0 specifically details management prescriptions as they relate to each classification.  Moreover, prescriptions are administered though the Shoreline Permitting Program.  

In addition to the SMP, a Permitting Handbook was developed in consultation with stakeholders and agencies to address certain activities that require permits and consultation with SCE&G.  These activities include excavation; construction, maintenance and placement of docks, boatlifts, boat ramps, retainer walls, and rip rap; limited brushing; and other shoreline activities.  SCE&G will reconvene with stakeholders and agencies on a yearly basis to review the permitting handbook and to address issues that have arisen.  

SCE&G considers maintains a strong commitment to managing the Lake Murray shoreline for multiple resources by considering the impact of various activities on the environmental, aesthetic, and recreational character of the lands.  Section 8.0 details the activities and structures that are compatible with the goals of the Shoreline Management Program.  The activities consist of items requiring SCE&G approval through the permitting program.  Also, property owners considering new shoreline facilities or activities within the Project boundary will follow a standard procedure for initiating, permitting, and completing their proposed projects.  These procedures are detailed in more depth in section 9.0 and the Permitting Handbook.

SCE&G is currently evaluating, and will adopt, a fee structure for recovering a portion of the costs of administering the shoreline management program.  This will ensure that activities occurring on Project lands are consistent with the overall goals for the project.  Such fees can be a one-time or annual cost.

Annual surveys of the land below the 360-ft contour are conducted by SCE&G and also allow for an inventory and inspection of docks built and permitted throughout the year.  SCE&G also makes note of unauthorized structures below the 360-ft contour as well as in 75-ft setbacks at that time.  Violations may be dealt with in several manners as deemed appropriate to SCE&G.  Consequences of violations could range from dock permit cancellations, to fines, or legal action.

Best Management Practices (BMPs) are actions taken to lessen potential impacts to a particular resource resulting from its direct or indirect use.  SCE&G has developed several management plans designed to preserve the health of the shoreline, and they also promote the use of BMPs through their Shoreline Permitting Program.  BMPs are further described in section 12.0 of this document.  

Public education and outreach on the protection of valuable shoreline resources remains an important goal of the SMP.  Section 13.0 of this document details specific measures that will be undertaken in order to help educate both lake residents and users.  Specific items include SMP education, BMP education, Public Service Announcements and Safety Programs.  

In the Application for New License, SCE&G is proposing a 10 year review period for the SMP.  The previous process of a 5 year review and revision, which included gathering input and addressing issues from stakeholders, required several years to complete in and of itself.  The ten-year SMP review period allows for SCE&G to assess new issues that arise as a result of development around the lake, and allows for the analysis of cumulative affects.  Concurrently with the SMP review, SCE&G will review the Shoreline Permitting Program to ensure its effectiveness; however, changes to the permitting process may be made periodically, as needed, outside of the scheduled review periods.  Also, a review process that includes the use of GIS data will be used to address the modified land management classification system to ensure the new system is appropriate.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

The Saluda Hydroelectric Project (Saluda Project) is located on the Saluda River approximately 10 miles west of Columbia, SC (Figure 1.0-1).  Lake Murray, the Project’s hydroelectric reservoir, is largely located within Lexington County, though it also spans Saluda, Newberry, and Richland Counties.  The 2,420 square mile watershed area, drained by the Saluda River and its tributaries above Saluda Dam, provides water for Lake Murray, which covers a maximum water surface area of approximately 79.5 square miles or approximately 50,900 acres at full pool.  Saluda Dam is nearly a mile and a half long and supports state highway SC Route 6, which is built along the top of the Dam.

The South Carolina Electric & Gas Company (SCE&G) manages the Lake Murray shoreline and SCE&G-owned lands within the Project boundary to comply with its Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) operating license.  The goal in land management is to serve the greater public interest by providing recreational access and opportunities , protecting wildlife habitat, water quality, producing low cost electricity, and preserving cultural as well as aesthetic resources.

In 1980, pursuant to a FERC order in FERC Docket No. E-7791, SCE&G established a shoreline management plan (SMP).  Since its inception, the SMP has seen several revisions, which are described in Section 5.0 (History of the Lake Murray Shoreline Plan).  To ensure that it maintains relevance and effectiveness under current environmental and developmental pressures, SCE&G has again revised the SMP for the Saluda Project.  This SMP was developed in accordance with established FERC guidelines for developing Shoreline Management Plans and in cooperation with relicensing stakeholders, including federal and state regulatory agencies, interested non-governmental organizations, and concerned citizens.  This SMP is submitted as a part of SCE&G’s Saluda Project Application for a New License, to be filed with FERC in 2008.

The management guidelines set forth in this SMP are applicable to all SCE&G-owned lands within the Saluda Project boundary.  Project lands are those lands within the FERC project boundary owned by SCE&G in fee title and those lands for which SCE&G has acquired or retained an easement.  Although this SMP is the latest in a series of revisions, it is significant in that it documents the results of recent rebalancing whereby SCE&G-owned lands within the Project boundary have been re-classified. The rebalancing process, which considered natural resource, recreation, and economic values, is discussed in more depth in Section 5.0.  Among other things, the current document includes the following components:


· Summary inventory of existing resources covered by this shoreline management plan; 

· Results of rebalancing of lands among classifications;

· Detailed inventory, descriptions, management prescriptions and mapping of land classifications;

· Summary information on the shoreline permitting program and fee policies;

· Best management practices;

· Public education and outreach;

· Monitoring and outreach;

· A proposed review process; and

· Land management plans (including those revised by the Lake and Land Management Technical Working Committee as described in Section 3.1):

· Forest Management Plan (need this)(Appendix A)

· Woody Debris & Stump Management Plan – Revised by TWC (Appendix B)

· Buffer Zone Management Plan – Revised by TWC (Appendix C)

· Sedimentation and Erosion Control Management Plan – (118 FERC62,041) (Appendix D)

· Baseline Environmental Monitoring Plan for Lake Murray Marinas (Exhibit 29 in 12/27/89 SCE&G filing)(Appendix E)

· Lake Murray Water Quality Monitoring Plan (Exhibit 30 in 12/27/89 SCE&G filing)(Appendix F)

· Environmentally Sensitive Areas Drawings (116 FERC62,087) (Appendix G)

Figure 1.0-1:
Location Map (A-1 from ICD)


Figure 1.0-2:
Project Boundary


2.0 purpose and scope of the Land Use and  shoreline management plan

Lake Murray has served as a major power generator and source of recreation and commercial opportunity for resident and visitors to South Carolina for several decades.  As development increases in the Columbia metropolitan area, so too does stress placed upon Lake Murray and the surrounding watershed.  Thus, a comprehensive SMP that recognizes and addresses sources of potential environmental degradation is essential to managing the lake for the benefit of all interests.

Its purpose is to protect public access to project lands and water and to protect environmental values.  Specifically, it will assist in providing a balance between shoreline development, recreational use, and environmental protection.

3.0 shoreline management plan goals and objectives


The overall goal of this SMP is to formalize the process and criteria that SCE&G will use to manage and balance private, public, and hydroelectric uses of the Saluda Project lands and Lake Murray shoreline.  The SMP serves as a reference document for SCE&G in implementing the Standard Land Use Article, which authorizes SCE&G to permit certain non-project uses of project lands and waters (see Appendix F) for license articles pertaining to the SMP).  This SMP will help to ensure the protection and enhancement of the Project's scenic, environmental, recreational, natural and cultural resources over the term of the license.

This SMP represents a consensus-based, updated management plan intended for submittal in the Project 516 License Application.  It has taken into consideration not just the land and properties within the Project boundary line (PBL), but lands upstream and downstream, and such areas beyond the PBL, which SCE&G, through its SMP, can materially influence.


Specific goals relative to the SCE&G relicensing process that are discussed under this SMP include the following:

1) Provide for reasonable current and future public access; 

2) Preserve the opportunity to meet recreational needs within the project;

3) Protect fish and wildlife habitat;

4) Protect cultural resources;

5) Protect operational needs;

6) Facilitate compliance with license articles;

7) Minimize adverse impacts to water quality;

8) Minimize erosion;

9) Minimize adverse scenic impacts;

10) Guide the permitting of shoreline development;

11) Provide a summary of the types and locations of existing recreational opportunities and future enhancements that are set to occur as a requirement of the new Project license;

12) Establish Shoreline Management Classifications (SMC) and Allowable Uses to help in the management of non-Project uses of the Lake Murray shoreline lands within the Project boundary;

13) Describe the SMP amendment and monitoring process; and

14) Educate and encourage lakefront property owners on the use of voluntarily Best Management Practices (BMP) on their non-Project lands.  Inform them of the direct benefits of BMP use to their property, as well as to their enjoyment of the Project land and waters.


3.1 Consultation


SCE&G recognizes that successfully completing the relicensing process involves identifying and resolving project issues in consultation with Federal and State resource agencies, local and national non-governmental organizations (NGOs), home and boat owner associations, and individuals who have an interest in the Saluda Hydro Project.  SCE&G began soliciting input on project-related concerns through public workshops in October 2004.  Since that time, they have sought active public involvement in the process and fostered commitment to issue resolution among SCE&G and stakeholders.  Stakeholder involvement has been extensive with the following groups participating in the relicensing project (Table 3.1-1).

Table 3.1-1:
Participating Groups in Saluda Project Relicensing Project

		STAKEHOLDER GROUPS



		American Rivers



		American Whitewater



		Catawba Indian Nation



		Coastal Conservation League



		Columbia Audubon Society



		Columbia Fire and Rescue



		Greenville Striper Kings



		Lake Murray Association



		Lake Murray Historical Society



		Lake Murray Homeowner Coalition



		Lake Murray Southside Community Association



		Lake Murray Power Squadron



		Lake Murray Watch



		League of Women Voters



		Lower Saluda River Scenic River Advisory Council



		Midlands Striper Club



		National Marine Fisheries Service



		National Park Service



		National Striped Bass Association



		National Wildlife Federation



		Newberry County 



		River Runner Outdoor Center



		Saluda County 



		SCANA Corporation



		South Carolina Department of Natural Resources



		South Carolina Department of Health and Environmental Control



		South Carolina Department of Parks, Recreation and Tourism



		South Carolina Council Trout Unlimited



		South Carolina Electric & Gas Company



		South Carolina Historic Preservation Office



		South Carolina Wildlife Federation



		Trout Unlimited - Saluda River Chapter



		University of South Carolina, Department of Biological Sciences



		United States Fish and Wildlife Service





3.1.1 Lake and Land Management Resource Conservation Group


In support of the relicensing effort, seven Resource Conservation Groups (RCG) were developed that are comprised of interested stakeholders committed to working together and with SCE&G to identify project issues related to various resources within the PBL.  Their goal is to develop consensus-based strategies for issue resolution.  The Lake and Land Management Resource Conservation Group is assigned with the mission of gathering and synthesizing relevant information, developing required studies, and addressing issues relevant to this SMP.  The RCG was a highly diverse group consisting of over 24 entities from federal, state, and local government; utilities; industry; academia; non-governmental organizations; homeowner associations; and private citizens (Table 3.1-2).


Table 3.1-2:
Organizations with Representation on Lake & Land Management RCG


(updated 3/31/06)


		ORGANIZATION



		American Rivers



		Coastal Conservation League 



		Columbia Audubon Society



		Lake Murray Southside Community Association



		Lake Murray Association



		Lake Murray Historical Society



		Lake Murray Homeowner’s Coalition 



		Lake Murray Power Squadron



		Lake Murray Watch



		Coastal Conservation League



		League of Women Voters



		Lexington County 



		Lower Saluda Scenic River Advisory Council



		Newberry County



		Saluda County 



		SCANA  Corporation



		South Carolina Department of Health and Environmental Control



		South Carolina Department of Natural Resources



		South Carolina Department of Parks, Recreation & Tourism



		South Carolina Electric & Gas Company



		South Carolina Wildlife Federation



		Trout Unlimited - Saluda River Chapter



		U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service



		University of South Carolina 





3.1.2 Technical Working Committees

Within each RCG, smaller teams, or Technical Working Committees (TWC), were developed.  The TWCs focused on resolving specific ecological issues and conducting related studies.  The Lake and Land Management TWC consists of members from the following organizations (Table 3.1-3).

Among the objectives of the Lake and Land Management TWC was to revise the land use and shoreline management plan to more effectively protect shoreline resources.  In working collaboratively, the members of the TWC aimed to blend the objectives of the state and federal resource agencies with other stakeholder interests  Plans revised by the TWC, which are discussed in more detail in Sections 7.0 and 9.0, consist of the Buffer Zone Management Plan, Sedimentation and Erosion Control Management Plan, Baseline Environmental Monitoring Plan for Lake Murray Marinas, Forest Management Plan, and the Woody Debris and Stump Management Plan. 

Table 3.1-3:
Organizations with Representation on Lake & Land Management TWC

		ORGANIZATION



		Lake Murray Association 



		Lake Murray Watch 



		Lexington County 



		SCANA Corporation



		South Carolina Department of Natural Resources 



		South Carolina Department of Parks, Recreation & Tourism



		South Carolina Electric & Gas Company



		U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 





3.1.3 Meeting Schedule


Between November 2005 and May 2007, 27 public meetings were held on a roughly bimonthly schedule by the Lake and Land Management RCG and TWC groups.  These meetings were held to work out the details of the Saluda SMP, and to allow interested parties opportunity to provide input on resource issues and the overall future management of the shoreline resources.  Results of this collaboration contributed valuable information from entities familiar with the Project.  The forum was instrumental in addressing important issues as part of the relicensing process for the operation and management of the Project over the term of the new license.

4.0 inventory of existing resources


To understand the intent of the SMP, it is important to be familiar with the existing resources in the vicinity of the Lake Murray shoreline.  The following section briefly describes the existing resources in the Project area.  For more detailed information on these topics, refer to the Final Saluda Hydro Initial Consultation Document (SCE&G, 2005).

4.1 Geology and Soils


The Saluda Project is centrally located within the Piedmont physiographic province of South Carolina.  To the north lies the Blue Ridge province (e.g., Blue Ridge Mountains).  To the south is the Atlantic portion of the Coastal Plain province.  The Piedmont is typically hilly country with isolated hills of bedrock that rise above a general level surrounding area.  Saluda Dam is located in west central South Carolina along the Eastern Piedmont fault system (Hatcher et al., 1977), which extends from Western Georgia through Virginia.

The soils of the Project Area are predominantly Ultisols of the Carolina Slate Belt.  These soils are highly weathered with low fertility, which makes them well-suited for pasture or forest use (Mead and Hunt, 2000).  The predominant soil association of the Project area is the Georgeville-Herndon-Almance association.  These soils were mainly developed in residuum, from the fine-grained slate rock of the Carolina Slate Belt (USDA, 1962).  They generally have moderate permeability with medium to high available water capacity and medium amounts of runoff (USDA, 1976).  The predominant texture class is a silt-loam surface soil, with a clayey subsoil (USDA, 1962).  The thickness of the soils is dependent upon the rock type; soils overlying the Gneiss unit are thick (30 to 90 feet) whereas, the soil over the schist unit is thinner (10 to 30 feet).  The thinnest soil zones are on the tops of hills. 

The Project shoreline totals 691 miles including the islands and is characterized by deep coves and prominent peninsulas. Approximately 386 miles of shoreline is privately owned down to the 360’ contour. The irregular shoreline is gently sloped and coursed by many creek beds and drainage ways that cut through the terrain (FERC 2002; Mead and Hunt 2000).  The soils are typically not susceptible to creep or slumping; however, soil limitations generally occur along drainage ways or other areas where bedrock is close to the surface (Mead and Hunt, 2000).  


Bank erosion is occurring in some lakeshore areas, particularly along exposed shores where prevailing westerly winds create waves that strike the shoreline (Mead and Hunt, 2000).  Also, soil slumping may occur in areas where bedrock is located close to the surface.  Over the past 20 years, however, voluntary shoreline stabilization projects have been implemented by private landowners to reduce the effects of shoreline erosion around the Lake.  (Mead and Hunt, 2000; Tommy Boozer, SCANA personal communication).

4.2 Water Quality


Water quality affects the aquatic and terrestrial wildlife and habitats of Lake Murray, as well as the health and well-being of individuals and communities that surround the lake.  Water quality impairment of the lake can occur in several ways because of the introduction of both point and non-point sources of pollutants.  Point source discharges in inflow tributary streams may include wastewater treatment plant effluents, leachate from septic systems around the lake, and other miscellaneous activities within the watershed.  Non-point sources include water runoff from various land use activities, including residential, industrial, agriculture, forestry, and construction.  When water runs off surrounding lands, it picks up sediment, bacteria, oil, grease, chemicals, and other pollutants as well as nutrients such as nitrogen and phosphorus.  Excessive levels of introduced pollution (from point and non-point sources) can overwhelm a reservoir’s natural filtering abilities and lead to impaired water quality.

4.2.1 Water Quality Standards


All waters entering and contained within Lake Murray are classified as “freshwaters” (FW) and are considered suitable for primary and secondary contact, recreation, and as a drinking water supply using conventional treatment [based on requirements set forth by South Carolina Department of Health and Environmental Control (SCDHEC)].  Freshwaters also are suitable for industrial and agricultural uses, fishing, and the survival and propagation of a balanced indigenous aquatic community of flora and fauna.

In addition to the standards for FW waterbodies, Lake Murray also is subject to water quality standards regarding nutrient levels for large lakes (40 acres or larger) based on its location within the Piedmont and Southeastern Plains ecoregion of the state.  These numeric nutrient criteria were developed based on an ecoregional approach that takes into account the geographic location of the lake within the state.

4.2.2 Water Quality Conditions of Lake Murray


Data on water quality for Lake Murray, its tributaries, and the tailwaters (the area immediately downstream of the dam) have been collected over the last 30 years in support of the Saluda Hydroelectric Project (SCE&G, 2005).  Input to the lake originates primarily from the Saluda River, which contributes 68% of the mean streamflow.  Six other tributaries make up the remaining 32% of inflow to Lake Murray (Little Saluda River, Bush River, Little River, Clouds Creek, Rocky Creek, and Ninety-Six Creek) (Figure 4.2-1).

While the lake itself covers approximately 75 square miles, the drainage area for Lake Murray encompasses 2420 square miles (SCE&G, 2005).  Currently no direct point source discharges into Lake Murray exist. However, there are point source pollution discharges into tributaries that contribute to Lake Murray as well as non-point runoff of the surrounding landscape.  Thus, the lake is affected by its position within a large watershed with high levels of residential and commercial developments.  In general, Lake Murray experiences thermal stratification with associated DO depletion during the summer months, not unlike many reservoirs of its size in the region (SCE&G, 2005).  Recreational uses within the lake, however, have typically not been limited by water quality concerns.

In 2002 SCDHEC issued a formal notice that the DO standard for the LSR would be revised. Upon review of the comprehensive water quality report for the Saluda Hydro relicensing, it was shown that phosphorous trend data indicates potential problems with nutrient loading into Lake Murray. In order to comply with a new DO standard, SCE&G sought to evaluate the potential effects that nutrient reduction would have on the DO levels in Lake Murray and the releases from Saluda Hydro. A CE-QUAL-W2 model was chosen among industry accepted models to be used in water quality evaluations on Lake Murray.  Temperature, DO, algal levels, and phosphorus were the primary water quality constituents studied using this modeling technique.


Data derived from the CE-QUAL-W2 model predicted that the most likely cause for water quality problems in Lake Murray stems from the point source discharges of phosphorus into Ninety-Six Creek and the Bush River. The discharge of phosphorus at these locations is very high. The Saluda River is responsible for 68% of the mean streamflow into Lake Murray; however, it only contributes 15% of the total phosphorus load. Strikingly, the other smaller tributaries together only make up 32% of the mean streamflow into Lake Murray but contribute 85% of the total phosphorus load.

Another indication that point source pollution is a major contributor to water quality issues in Lake Murray is that phosphorus discharges from Lake Greenwood are relatively low due to tertiary waste treatment upstream. In turn, model results estimated that 60% of the phosphorus input into Lake Murray occurs as a result of discharge from point sources outside of the Project boundary.


4.2.3 Water Quality Conditions of the Lower Saluda River


4.2.4 SCE&G began monitoring DO and temperature in the releases from the Project turbines in 1989 and continues the effort to the present day. These monitoring efforts have determined that nutrient loading from the tributaries and the thermal stratification of Lake Murray from May through approximately October of each year result in the depletion of DO levels in the metalimnion and hypolimnion layers of the lake. These anoxic conditions during the summer months in the lake can translate into low DO concentrations in the water released through the Project turbines. The anoxic conditions and low alkalinity levels in the bottom waters of the lake can also result in moderately low pH conditions (pH < 7.0), because of the lack of oxygen and the production of carbon dioxide from the various decomposition processes.

4.2.5 In an effort to increase the DO levels in the releases from the Project turbines, SCE&G installed turbine vents and modified operations starting in 1999. The median DO concentration of the Project release has increased from 2.7 mg/L (before implementing turbine venting) to 7.2 mg/L (with turbine venting - 1999 to present). Ultimately, this has resulted in less frequent occurrences of DO levels in the release below 5.0 mg/L, from 88% to about 12% of the time. The percentage of time the DO levels from the Project releases were below 3.0 mg/L has decreased from 55% to 3% since turbine venting and modified operations were implemented in 1999.  In 2005, SCE&G implemented operational protocols that further assist in maintaining enhanced DO levels in the LSR. 

Figure 4.2-1:
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4.3 Aquatic Resources

There are a diversity of aquatic habitats available within and around Lake Murray, including shallow coves, an extensive littoral fringe, shoreline wetlands, and a vast open, deepwater section (Mead and Hunt, 2000; SCE&G, 2005).  But past intense development has resulted in a significant loss of habitat on approximately. one half the project’s shoreline.  As a result, the lake’s diverse fisheries are dependent on resources primarily located  in the upper lake regions. Over the years, there have been forty fish species, representing 12 different families, documented in Lake Murray (SCE&G, 2005).  Of these, seven species are considered game fish.  At least 16 resident species of forage fish occur in the Project waters, with 10 of these species belonging to either the minnow or perch families.  Fish growth in these waters is generally considered to be good and has produced several current state record fish (Mead and Hunt, 2002a .

Shallow coves, littoral fringe areas, and shoreline wetlands provide significant habitat for many fish species and valuable areas for spawning and recruitment below the 360 contour.  These areas may be comprised of vegetation such as forbs, grasses and rushes, and are often below button bush and black willow flats which are categorized as Environmentally Sensitive Areas.  This vegetation can greatly aid in the spawning success of shallow water spawning fish species and provides cover for the young of year (YOY).  Fish species that utilizes these areas for spawning include bass and sunfish species.      

In 1994, SCDNR prepared a comprehensive fishery management plan for Lake Murray, which identified a number of species with particular importance to the lake’s sport fishery.  According to SCDNR, the most sought after game species in Lake Murray are largemouth bass, black crappie, red-ear sunfish, bluegill sunfish, and stocked striped bass.  The most important prey species for the lake include threadfin shad, gizzard shad, and blueback herring.  

4.4 Terrestrial Resources


4.4.1 Botanical Resources and Habitats


Approximately 50% of the shoreline is privately owned down to the high water mark (360-contour) resulting in a significant loss of terrestrial resources. The upland habitat located above the 360-contour interval along the Lake Murray shoreline is characterized by vegetation typical of southern Piedmont hardwood forests.  It is dominated by a combination of woody tree and shrub species, including both pioneer and climax species.  The most common tree species is loblolly pine, which is a quick and dominating colonizer in disturbed, well-drained sites.  This tree is also prized by the regional forestry industry and its growth is managed in various areas (Mead and Hunt, 2000).  In areas not managed for this pine, succession to deciduous tree species, particularly oaks, sweetgum, and hickory, typically occurs.  These upland forested areas function mostly in support of forestry, wildlife or game management, fisheries, water quality, bank stability and recreation or aesthetic values.


In addition to these forested areas, the land surrounding Lake Murray contains areas below the 360-contour that have been identified by SCE&G as Environmentally Sensitive Areas (ESA).  ESAs consist of habitat areas known to be occupied by rare, threatened, or endangered species; rare or exemplary natural communities; significant land forms and geological features; wetlands and shallow coves; and other areas determined to be critical to the continued existence of native species, such as spawning and nesting habitat.  The ESA designation is a resource tool in consideration of management alternatives and establishment of management objectives (SCE&G, 1994).  Originally, ESAs were documented and described in detail by SCE&G in response to a 1991 FERC Order to Amend the Land Use and Shoreline Management Plan (SCE&G, 1994; FERC, 1991).  Since then, the ESAs have been resurveyed and their classifications have been revised (SCE&G, 2006).  Because the original inventory provided extensive information on botanical resources of the ESAs, it is used in the descriptions below.  A summary of the recent ESA survey and classification system is provided in Section 6.3.  


In the 1994 inventory undertaken by SCE&G, ESAs below the 360-foot high water contour were classified into 11 habitat types (SCE&G, 1994).  They included ten vegetated classes, and two unvegetated classes (e.g., shallow shoals and rocky shores having littoral buffer or fishery values).  The vegetated classes are described below.  

Mature hardwood forest - The riparian slopes in the upper region of the lake are characterized by mature oak-dominated forest with a diverse and dense canopy and sub-canopy layer, and a sparse herbaceous layer (SCE&G, 1994).  Lower slopes have white oak, red oak, swamp chestnut oak, red maple, American beech and sweet gum.  Higher slopes are dominated by chinkapin oak, southern red oak, red oak, white oak, shagbark hickory, and red cedar.  These forests are important mainly as wildlife habitat.  They cover 20.6 acres of land and over a mile of shoreline (Mead and Hunt, 2002a; SCE&G, 2005).

Islands – Numerous islands exist within the project and support a variety of plant communities depending on elevation and land-use history.  They range in character from open habitat with scattered trees and shrubs over a dense herbaceous layer of grasses and forbs; to upland pine/hardwood forested islands with closed canopies and no herbaceous layer; to riverine islands of bottomland hardwood forest wetlands (see description below for bottomland forest).  These islands provide important wildlife habitat for a number of species and are a major recreational and aesthetic resource for the lake.  

Shallow coves – These areas consist of palustrine emergent wetland habitat that occurs in the zone between the 354-contour interval to about 6 feet below annual mean high-water mark on flats and gentle slopes.  They provide shallow water habitat or exposed shoreline habitat, depending on water level and time of year, but are generally inundated or saturated from late winter through spring.  Shallow coves support an assemblage of forbs, grasses, sedges and rushes, and are important spawning habitat form most of the lakes centrarchid species (bass, crappie, and sunfish).

Buttonbush and willow flats – These areas generally occur in shallow coves and consist of palustrine scrub-shrub wetland habitat along the lake fringe.  Although composed predominantly of buttonbush and black willow shrubs, this habitat may also support persimmon and water willow.  The dense root system provided by the shrubs effectively reduces the effects of erosion caused by wave action and function to stabilize the lake shoreline.  They also provide important spawning habitat for centrarchids, and shelter for larval and juvenile fishes.  

Bottomland hardwood – This forested wetland habitat can be found within the riparian zone around the entire lake, particularly at the confluence with tributaries.  In the upper portion of the lake, it occurs on riverine islands or lakeshore between wet flats and upland forest.  In the lower lake sections, it lies between shallow coves or buttonbush/willow flats and upland forest.  These forests are dominated by a variety of southern red oak but also include swamp chestnut oak, willow oak, water oak, shumard oak, and sweet gum.  Understory may include red maple, American hornbeam, and swamp dogwood, with herbaceous species including switch cane and sedges.  This forested wetland habitat is important foraging and nesting habitat for many wildlife species.  It also performs runoff filtration and sedimentation functions, which help buffer the lake and protect water quality.  

Exposed bars - Exposed bar areas occur in the upper section of the lake and are associated with the riverine islands.  They are remnants of the old river system and consist primarily of sand and larger substrate deposited along the river banks during flood events - before the Saluda River was impounded.  Exposed bars are still heavily influenced by river currents and the inflow of nutrients, and are inundated during most of the year.  They are classified as wetlands under the NWI mapping system.  The plant community is dominated by grasses that colonize the sediment deposits between larger substrate.  Upstream portions of the bars usually have limited fish habitat due to high water velocity and nutrient loading in the upper portion of the reservoir.  The more protected downstream areas of the bars offer more favorable spawning locations for nest-building bass, crappie, and sunfishes.  

Water tupelo stands – Small, monotypic stands of water tupelo (Nyssa aquatica), a type of forested wetland community, occur in the upper section of the lake in low wet flats.  These wooded wetland areas are consistently inundated and lack a shrub layer although swamp beggar-tick grows on the trunks of the trees at or just above the high water mark and false pimpernel is found in areas with exposed substrate (SCE&G, 2005).  These stands are unique because they are the northern most occurrences of water tupelo known to exist in the Saluda River.  

Wet flats – This forested wetland type exists between the bottomland hardwoods and the shallow coves, and has two distinct forest cover types depending on elevation.  Low wet flats have canopies dominated with sweet gum, green ash, American elm, overcup oak, water hickory, red maple, sugarberry, water tupelo and sycamore.  It has an open shrub layer, mostly buttonbush and deciduous holly, with a patchy herbaceous layer.  Slightly higher flats are dominated by willow oak and sweet gum, red maple, sugarberry, tulip poplar, and loblolly pine.  The shrub layer is dominated by holly, whereas, switch cane dominates the herb layer.  The wet flats are important habitat for migratory waterfowl and provide prime feeding areas when submerged.  

4.4.2 Invasive Aquatic Vegetation


Like many lakes in the Piedmont, Lake Murray suffers from infestations of nonnative aquatic plants.  Of particular concern is hydrilla (Hydrilla verticillata), which is considered a noxious aquatic weed by both the USDA and SCDNR.  This species inhabits the littoral and near littoral zone (7 to 15 feet) and is an aggressive and swift colonizer.  One factor for hydrilla’s success is the multiple modes through which it reproduces.  Not only does hydrilla spread through seeds, it also reproduces through tubers, plant fragments, and turions (overwintering buds).  Boat traffic and waterfowl also contribute to the spread of populations throughout bodies of water (Access Washington, 2004).


Following its discovery in Lake Murray in 1993, hydrilla infestation increased rapidly in various locations around the lake.  Its populations and spread was subsequently controlled cooperatively by SCE&G and SCDNR using water level drawdowns and chemical treatment (Mead and Hunt, 2000).  Currently, hydrilla populations appear to be declining further due to introduction of triploid Chinese grass carp to the lake.  Grass carp forage almost exclusively on aquatic plants and can drastically reduce the biomass of invasive plant species in a system.  In 2003, 64,500 grass carp were stocked in Lake Murray and provided excellent control of hydrilla, which has continued through 2006, when surveys failed to identify direct evidence of hydrilla growth.


4.4.3 Wildlife Resources and Habitats


The Lake Murray shoreline contains wildlife habitat and a diverse assemblage of wildlife species.  Many of the species that occur in the Lake Murray area are typical of forested second-growth and woody successional habitats of the Piedmont region.  Such species include wild turkey, white-tailed deer, raccoon, gray squirrel, opossum, and gray fox.  Terrestrial areas also support a variety of resident and migratory birdlife including songbirds, woodpeckers, raptors, and upland game birds.  Typical species include red-tailed and red-shoulder hawks, bobwhite quail, mourning dove, American robin, eastern bluebird, pileated woodpecker, and meadowlark.  The project area also supports an abundance of terrestrial reptiles and amphibians including eastern box turtle, green anole, broad-headed skink, gray rat snake, southern toad, green tree frog, and marbled salamander (SCE&G, 2005; Mead and Hunt, 2000).

The abundant open- and shallow-water habitats within the project area support a variety of aquatic and semi-aquatic wildlife such as beaver, river otter, muskrat, and possibly mink.  Shallow, often vegetated areas in creekmouths, backwaters, and along reservoir shorelines are used for foraging and cover by migratory and resident waterfowl and wading birds (e.g. wood duck, great blue heron, great egret) .  These areas also provide important breeding habitat for most amphibian species (e.g. marbled salamander, red salamander, bullfrog), and year-round habitat for aquatic reptiles (e.g. red-bellied water snake, brown water snake, musk turtle).  Open water areas are often utilized by such species as bald eagle, kingfisher, osprey, and various gulls for foraging (SCE&G, 2005).


A particularly notable wildlife habitat exists at Lunch Island on Lake Murray, also known as Doolittle or Bomb Island, which is one of the largest pre-migratory roosting sites for purple martins in the United States (Russell and Gathreaux, 1999).  The purple martin is a neotropical migrant, meaning that it migrates annually from its normal range in South America, the West Indies, and portions of Central America, northward to breeding grounds across North America (Brown, 1997).  Each year this species uses Lunch Island during the summer months as a breeding site and communal roost.  Congregations may number up to 800,000 individuals at this time (Mead and Hunt, 2000).  As a result, SCE&G, SCDNR, and the Columbia Chapter of the National Audubon Society have designated the eastern end of the island as North America’s first purple martin sanctuary (SCE&G, 2005).

4.4.4 Rare, Threatened, and Endangered Species


An assessment of federally listed rare, threatened and endangered (RT&E) species was conducted in support of relicensing the Saluda Project.  This RT&E Report is included in the Final Application for New License for the Project, and indicates that only two species have the potential of occurring in the Lake Murray area (within the PBL).  They consist of two birds: the bald eagle and the wood stork.  Recently, the bald eagle was removed from protection under the Endangered Species Act of 1973 (ESA) (72 Fed. Reg. 37345, 37372).  However, it is still protected under the Bald and Golden Eagle Protection Act of 1938, as well as by the State of South Carolina.  The wood stork is protected both federally, under the ESA, and by the State of South Carolina.  Although there are several more RT&E species known to occur within the four counties where the Saluda Project is situated (Lexington, Richland, Saluda, and Newberry), the habitats necessary for their support are absent within the Project boundaries (SCE&G, 2005).  Brief descriptions of the bald eagle and wood stork follow.

Bald eagle (Haliaeetus leucocephalus) Federally Protected, State Endangered– This large raptor is found throughout North America, typically around water bodies where they feed and scavenge primarily on fish and carrion.  Eagles nest in large trees near water and typically use the same nest for several years, making repairs to it annually (Degraaf and Rudis, 1986).  Bald eagles have used Lake Murray for foraging and nesting since its construction in 1930, with peak usage likely occurring during the winter months.  A substantial increase in nesting activity and productivity (young produced) by bald eagles on Lake Murray has been documented between 1996 and 2003 (Wilde et al., 1996; Wilde et al., 2003).

Wood stork (Mycteria Americana) Federally Endangered, State Threatened – These colonially-nesting birds feed in flocks around freshwater and brackish wetlands along the coastal plain (USFWS, 1996).  They typically use tall cypresses or other trees near waterbodies for colonial nest sites.  Storks feed primarily on small fish.  They capture prey using sense of touch, or tactilocation.  They are particularly drawn to depressions where fish become concentrated during periods of falling water levels (USFWS, 1996).  Declines in wood stork populations are attributed primarily to loss of suitable foraging and nesting habitat.

Currently, nesting of the species in the U.S. is thought to be limited to the coastal plain of South Carolina, Georgia, and Florida (USFWS, 1996).  Wood stork activity has been reported by local residents at several locations within the Lake Murray area since approximately 1999 (Personal Communication, E. Eudaly, USFWS, August 2004 in SCE&G, 2005).  Aerial surveys conducted during the summer of 2004 documented approximately 60 storks feeding at various locations in the middle Saluda River area and the upper portion of Lake Murray (SCE&G and Kleinschmidt, 2004a).  SCE&G, in coordination with the USFWS and SCDNR, has initiated a 5-year study to document wood stork use within the Saluda PBL and in the Project vicinity (SCE&G and Kleinschmidt, 2004a).  Results of the first two years of the five-year study (2005-2006), have failed to identify use of the Project area by wood stork.  Further, it is suggested that the 2004 sighting of a large group of individuals feeding in Lake Murray was an atypical event, and likely attributable to the favorable feeding conditions created by the drawdown of the lake during construction of the Saluda Backup Dam.  The USFWS and SCDNR concurred that use of the area by woodstorks was limited to post-dispersal/ feeding activities and that no critical rookery or similar habitats were utilized within the project area (Kleinschmidt, 2007).

4.4.5 Cultural Resources


Three recent archaeological and historical studies have been conducted within the Project boundary: Trinkley and Southerland (2001), Hendrix and Bailey (2003), and Lansdell and Bailey (2003).  The result of the cultural resource research identified 53 known archaeological and historic architectural and engineering resources.  Twenty-two of these resources have been identified through research but have not yet been assessed for eligibility on the National Register of Historic Places (NRHP) (Lansdell and Bailey, 2003).  Of the remaining thirty-one resources, eight have been determined eligible or potentially eligible for the NRHP.


Currently, SCE&G is working with all relevant agencies, including the State Historic Preservation Office and any federally-recognized Indian tribes that have a traditional connection to the land, to form a Programmatic Agreement (PA).  The PA will commit SCE&G, through a Historic Properties Management Plan (HPMP), to specific management strategies designed to provide all appropriate protection to historic properties during the life of the Project License.  The HPMP will include provisions for future consultation in the event of discovery of previously unrecorded cultural resources and will outline the necessary steps to allow FERC to remain in compliance with Section 106.


4.4.6 Land Use and Aesthetics


Land uses for the Project area consist of residential, commercial, recreation, and conservation uses.  In order to guide future development and land management, there is a Land Management Classification system that classifies all project lands according to their approved uses.  See Section 6.0 for an explanation of this system.  Richland and Lexington Counties are among the most densely populated counties in the state.  Lexington County, in particular, is served by several major transportation routes connected to the capital city (South Carolina Association of Counties, 2004).  Due to its close proximity to the Columbia Metropolitan area, Lake Murray provides a primary source for recreation to the surrounding communities as well as to visitors of the state.

Lake Murray is characterized by an irregularly shaped perimeter with numerous peninsulas, inlets and islands; most of which are either developed or forested.  It is the fifth largest lake in South Carolina, following Lakes Marion, Thurmond, Hartwell, and Moultrie.  Since the lake’s development in 1930, it has become a valued recreational destination for both residents and tourists.  During the early 1970s, development pressure on the lake began to increase significantly.  Today, residential and commercial developments, operations and recreation properties make up a large part of the shoreline.  

The eastern, main body portion of Lake Murray affords an expansive view over several miles of open water and a few large inlets.  The shoreline is sporadically tree-covered and interspersed with extensive development, ranging from individual private docks and large houses to marinas, landings, and park sites.  A few large forested islands are located in the main body of the reservoir.  The light to moderate tree covered shoreline and the lake’s forested islands dominate most distant views across the open water and soften the contrasting view of shoreline development (FERC, 2002).  The Project’s dam and five large intake towers are clearly visible from the main body of the reservoir.

The western portion of the lake branches out into narrow arms that extend up into many drainage ways and creeks.  Views in this area are varied and reduced by the encroaching shoreline and the increased number of small coves, creek beds, and drainage ways.  Overall, the western shoreline contains less intensive development and more trees and vegetation than the main body of the reservoir.  Much of the development in this area includes individual private boat docks and small houses.  Typically, the upper ends of the coves in this area are narrow, undeveloped, and heavily vegetated.


Highway 6, a state highway with north and southbound lanes, crosses over the dam and provides a generally pleasing view of the open water and distant reservoir shoreline.

During normal water levels, portions of the lake bottom along the periphery of the reservoir shoreline and islands and bars are exposed.  At elevation 350, the reservoir has a surface area of about 40,066 acres and about 10,800 acres of lake bottom is exposed.  The lake bottom appears as a dark band of organic substrate around the periphery of the reservoir and around islands and bars.  Exposed aquatic vegetation, tree stumps and woody debris are present throughout much of the dewatered area. In general, the shoreline around the main body of the reservoir, including the back ends of small coves, has a gentle gradual slope.  The shoreline along upper reaches of the lake, including the longer, narrower coves and inlets tend to have moderate to highly steeped slopes. 

4.4.7 Recreation Facilities and Use

Numerous private, public, and commercial recreation sites have been developed around the shoreline of Lake Murray.  There are numerous formal recreation sites dispersed around Lake Murray that support boat launches, marinas, boat slips, wet and dry storage, campgrounds, picnic areas, beaches, fishing areas and piers, trails, and playgrounds.  Fifty-seven sites around the lake are operated privately and are available to limited membership.  Many of the private marinas and landings exist in conjunction with subdivisions located around the lake, private clubs, or condominium associations.  There are 15 public access sites on Lake Murray, 11 of which are boat launch sites.  One site, Dreher Island, is a State Park and is the only site to offer both day use opportunities such as boat launches, picnic facilities, and beaches, and overnight uses such as camping and villa rentals.  Commercial sites around Lake Murray offer significant lake access and services to the public, and include marinas, campgrounds, restaurants, cabins and resorts.  There are 30 public marinas and landings dispersed along Lake Murray that typically provide boat ramps and launching facilities, fuel services, groceries and food, boat sales, rentals and/or repair, bait and tackle, and boat storage (SCG&E, 2007).


According to the 2006 Recreation Survey, Lake Murray supported an estimated 316,810 recreation days from data gathered at SCE&G public access areas during the period from May 27 (Memorial Day) through September 30, 2006 (SCE&G, 2007).  Lake Murray supports both land and water-based recreational opportunities although water-based activities are most common.  Fishing and boating are the most popular activities of users of Lake Murray and the lake is widely known to be a superb fishing locale (SCE&G, 2007).  Lake Murray is host to numerous national and local fishing tournaments, most of which are hosted at Dreher Island State Park.  In addition, the lake is used as a focal point for holiday and tourist events.

The shoreline around Lake Murray is used primarily to access the lake water; land-based activities are considerably less common than are water-based activities.  However, there are a few notable recreational opportunities afforded by Project lands.  Along the western section of Lake Murray, there are approximately 6000 acres leased to the S.C. Department of Natural Resources as part of the statewide Wildlife Management Areas Program, which provide hunting opportunities to the general public.  Around Lake Murray, hunting is primarily focused on waterfowl species including mallard, scaup, and ring-neck duck; Canada goose; and coot (SCWA, 2007).  In addition, bird watching at Lunch Island (a.k.a. Bomb Island) is a unique experience due to the fact that the island hosts one of the largest documented roosting colonies of purple martins in the country.  It is the first designated sanctuary for this species in North America.  Also, picnicking, sightseeing, and camping are supported at a variety of sites, both informally and at designated locations such as Dreher Island State Park. All project lands excluding those used for project operations are open and available for public recreational opportunities.

5.0 history of the lake murray shoreline management plan


Construction of the Saluda Hydroelectric Project was started in 1927 by the Lexington Water Power Company.  Construction was completed in 1930, and the Lexington Water Power Company was issued a 50-year operating license to by the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission.  The license was transferred to SCE&G in 1943.  Since that time, several advancements have been made in the management of project lands.  These milestones are summarized in Figure 5.0-1, and described in the following sections.

The 1940s and 1950s saw increased development pressure along the shoreline of the land such that by the mid1970s, FERC hosted hearings to identify the effects of development on public use of project lands and waters.  In 1979, FERC ordered SCE&G to prepare a shoreline management plan (7 FERC61,180).  SCE&G subsequently filed the project’s first shoreline management plan with FERC, which included five general land classifications and seven sub-classifications and associated mapping.  The plan identified permissible uses for each land classification, control measures for environmental protection, and conveyance conditions to be attached to any interests in project lands that were to be disposed of in the future.  This plan was designed to compliment an already existing program for permitting docks, marinas, launching facilities and other shoreline development. The plan has been ongoing since its initial implementation.

FERC approved the plan in 1981 (16 FERC62,479), and in doing so, required SCE&G to examine future use of project lands in consultation with agencies.  SCE&G complied with this order in 1983, recommending no amendments to the plan at that time, but committed to review the plan every five years, in consultation with appropriate state and local agencies.  When the project’s new license was issued in 1984 (27 FERC61,332), the shoreline management plan was included as part of Exhibit R.

Figure 5.0-1:
Lake Murray Land Use Management Plan Milestones






		 

		

		 

		 

		 

		 



		SCE&G acquires license to the Saluda Hydroelectric Project
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		FERC orders SCE&G to prepare the Project's first shoreline management plan.



		 

		

		 

		 

		

		 



		First Land Use Management Plan for Lake Murray is approved.  The plan must be updated every 5 years.
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		Land Use Management Plan is incorporated into new project license.



		 

		

		 

		 

		

		 



		First update of Land Use Management Plan approved as part of the 5-year review cycle.
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		1994

		Second
 update of Land Use Management Plan approved, which includes a GIS database created by SCE&G to facilitate land management.




		 

		

		 

		 

		

		 



		Second update of Land Use Management Plan is approved as part of the 5-year review cycle.
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		2004

		SCE&G initiates relicensing activities for the Saluda Project.  A special team is created to assist in review of the Land Use Management Plan.



		 

		

		 

		 

		

		 



		Woody Debris Management Plan takes effect, to support Land Use Management Plan.
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		2007

		Erosion and Sediment Control Plan takes effect, to support Land Use Management Plan.



		 

		

		 

		 

		

		 



		Rebalancing process results in modification of land management classifications.
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		SCE&G Submits the third
 update of the SMP



		 

		

		 

		 

		

		 



		Saluda Hydroelectric Project (FERC NO. 516). Dates shown represent the dates of FERC orders of approva
l
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5.1 Past SMP Reviews

During 1988 and in consultation with agencies, SCE&G engaged in an extensive review of the Shoreline Management Plan, that included discussions on re-balancing shoreland uses, detailing additional shoreline management goals, defining criteria for review of permit requests, and identifying information needs for and associated data collection requirements.  SCE&G subsequently filed an application for license amendment on January 2, 1990, with the results of this consultation, which comprised the first five-year review.  In the application, SCE&G proposed to reclassify selected lands in support of the development of new recreation sites, and transfer of lands from those reserved for future development to forest management.  In addition, SCE&G proposed to modify procedures for reviewing and processing permits, and introduced a proposed water quality monitoring program.  The revised shoreline management plan was approved in 1991 (56 FERC 62,194) with the requirement that SCE&G inventory shoreline properties and propose revisions for better management of future development and public recreational needs, and to ensure protection of environmental resources.


During their second five-year review in 1994, SCE&G made significant improvements in land management with the development of a GIS database for project lands.  This database allowed better mapping and a more comprehensive inventory of project lands.  The inventory was filed in late 1994 and was approved by FERC in 2000.




The third five-year update occurred in 2000.  Again, revisions to the shoreline management plan were recommended.  These included refinements to the common dock policy, boatlift restrictions, slip dock requirements, new flotation requirements (for encapsulated flotation), establishment of Environmentally Sensitive Areas, revisions to silviculture practices within the forest management classification, and re-balancing land use classifications.  After provision of additional information to FERC in 2002, FERC issued an Environmental Assessment on the proposed shoreline management plan update in 2003 and subsequent approval of the revised plan in June of 2004 (107 FERC 62,273).  In approving the revised plan, FERC required SCE&G to accomplish the following: prepare a sedimentation and erosion control plan; identify and protect intermittent streams on lands classified for future development; update the list of environmentally sensitive areas; prepare a woody debris and stump management plan for areas classified as future development; establish a procedure for land reclassification (part of rebalancing); prepare a buffer zone restoration plan; identify and designate wood stork roosting and foraging habitats as natural areas; establish Two Bird Cove and Hurricane Hole Cove as special recreation areas; and designate waterfowl hunting areas. Finally,  FERC indicated that re-balancing of shoreline uses should take place during the upcoming comprehensive relicensing process.

In addition, FERC required SCE&G to file a comprehensive consolidated shoreline management plan as part of its relicensing application (109 FERC 61,083).  FERC further stated that during prefiling consultation SCE&G was to inventory all developed shoreline within the project boundary for structural encroachments and determine if the property is still needed for project purposes.  Property identified as no longer needed should be removed from the project boundary in the license application.






5.2 Current Document


This document, submitted in conjunction with SCE&G’s license application, represents a consolidated, comprehensive shoreline management plan for project lands surrounding Lake Murray.  Land use classifications have been consolidated and renamed to simplify the management plan and clarify its intent, while adhering to the historical management prescriptions agreed to and developed with agencies and stakeholders.

I would take 5.2.1 out and put it somewhere else

5.2.1 Rebalancing


In fall of 2006, the Lake and Land Management TWC began discussing reclassification of project lands according to more appropriate, updated land use designations; a process called ”land rebalancing.”  In particular, the group sought to reevaluate and reclassify lands to better balance the distribution of developed and undeveloped lands on the project shoreline.  Currently, approximately 80 percent of the shoreline is in a designated development classification with most of the existing development 
on the mid to downstream section of the lake.  Rebalancing allowed SCE&G to protect remaining, selected lands identified as providing  recreation, natural resource and scenic values s

..

Examples of functions that serve the project purposes are public recreation access and opportunities, flowage maintenance, shoreline control, project aesthetics, and protection of environmental resources including fish and wildlife habitat, etc.  Accordingly, the rebalancing process determined the appropriate land use classifications of the parcels based on the overall project needs and purposes.

During rebalancing, the Lake and Land Management TWC sought to consider relevant interests, including economics, wildlife and fisheries, and recreation

, among others, when assigning new land use classifications.  The rebalancing process began with creation of two sets of evaluation criteria to numerically score land parcels according to economic and natural resource considerations.  Aerial photos were used to assess the parcels and assign scores.  The following table lists the factors that were agreed to provide the best basis on which to evaluate the land parcels (Table 5.1-1).

Table 5.1-1:
Rebalancing Evaluation Criteria for Lands Reserved for Future Development on Lake Murray


		NATURAL RESOURCE VALUE FACTORS

		ECONOMIC VALUE FACTORS



		Fish spawning and nursery habitat

		Local government interests (property tax revenue, recreation, economic growth, etc.)



		Length of shoreline

		SCE&G interest (land sale value, recreation, ESA)



		Mean width of lands reserved for future development

		Back property owners interest (lake access, dock permit, developmental potential)



		Waterfowl hunting opportunity

		Proximity to utilities



		Regional importance

		Proximity to road access



		Land use (amount of natural habitat present)

		Proximity to amenities (fire protection, schools, groceries, etc.)



		Recreational values

		Water usability and topography for boating



		Adjacency (to undeveloped land)

		Market value



		Environmentally sensitive areas and other natural areas

		Size/width



		Unique habitat, threatened or endangered species

		Dock qualifications



		Source: (Meeting notes 1-26-2007

		





Rebalancing project lands resulted in the reclassification of approximately ____ acres of lands along _____ miles of shoreline.  Some lands in the upper reaches of Lake Murray were opened up for potential future residential, public recreational, and commercial recreational development, whereas some lands in the lower reaches of Lake Murray are now reserved under classifications that do not permit development.  Descriptions of the shoreline management classification structure and the lands within each classification are provided below.


5.2.2 Project Boundary


It has been the standard practice of SCE&G, dating back to before the first shoreline management plan, to retain lands sold for private development within the project boundary.  Except for the removal of the property below the project dam that accommodates the McMeekin Steam Station and lands used for the construction village, the project boundary remains basically the same as it was established under the Project’s initial license issued in 1927.


Though transfers of interest in project lands for non-project uses do not necessarily require the project boundary to be redrawn, it is generally preferable for private residential development to be excluded from the project boundary unless the lands are clearly needed for project purposes.  In 2004, FERC ordered that during pre-filing consultation in its relicensing proceeding, SCE&G was to inventory all developed shoreline within the project boundary for structural encroachments and determine if the property is needed to serve the project purpose.  SCE&G was directed to remove from the project boundary any lands determined unnecessary for project purposes in the new license application.





6.0 LAND MANAGEMENT CLASSIFICATIONS


To identify and redefine land management classifications, SCE&G analyzed existing resources and land use patterns adjacent to the Lake Murray shoreline. SCE&G also evaluated existing classifications established in previous SMP efforts to determine where redefinition and/or new classification might be more relevant to current and anticipated development patterns and uses.  Existing land use patterns reflect areas where particular types of facilities and activities are concentrated.  SCE&G identified four distinct land management classifications consisting of Multi-purpose, Public Recreation, Natural Areas, and Project Operations.  Although SCE&G aims to manage their lands according to this classification system, the public has the right to access SCE&G-owned lands regardless of classification, with the exception of lands reserved and used for Project operations.  The sections below explain/define the land management classifications.  Figure 6.0.1 depicts their distribution around the lake.  Section 7.0 describe management prescriptions for SCE&G-owned lands within each classification.


6.1 Multi-Purpose


Project lands under this classification include lands owned by SCE&G as well as lands that have been sold by SCE&G but which remain within the PBL.  Generally, SCE&G divides them into four general types: a) easement, b) commercial c) 75-foot setback, and d) future development lands.

6.1.1 Easement


This sub-classification includes lands that SCE&G has sold but holds and retains easements on within the PBL.  These lands may support a variety of uses including privately run commercial ventures and residential developments.  They include the following:


· Single and multi-family residential developments;

· Residential docks and trails or paths used for shoreline access;

· Private undeveloped, non-residential lands;

· Privately owned, for profit, commercial recreational facilities (e.g. campgrounds etc.); and

· Privately-owned industrial facilities.

6.1.2 Commercial


This sub-classification includes lands that SCE&G owns but that have been leased for commercial uses.  It includes the following:


· Commercial and private marinas and yacht clubs (for-profit and nonresidential);


· Commercial RV parks, hotels, resorts, bait shops, boat tours, etc.;


· Restaurants, eateries and bars with shoreline access such as docks, decks, etc.;


· Golf courses with lake access facilities;


· Industrial facilities; and


· Commercial docks, boat ramps, bulkheads, and other supporting facilities.


6.1.3 75 – Foot Setback

After the issuance of the 1984 license
, SCE&G began requiring property owners of private lands sold by SCE&G to maintain a 75-foot-wide vegetated setback located between the 360-foot contour (high water mark) and back property development.  Setback lands are maintained as vegetated areas intended to protect and enhance the Project’s scenic, recreational and environmental values in the area bordering the Lake Murray shoreline.  These areas serve many important functions including trapping and filtering runoff and contaminants, providing habitat and woody debris for fish and wildlife species, reducing bank erosion, and preserving the shoreline’s scenic and ( I don’t these serve as important recreational functions)recreational values.

SCE&G delineates and documents the 75-foot setbacks as part of the sale of “future development” properties.  They
 constitute the lake-ward property boundary for property owners.  SCE&G conveys this area to the purchaser as an easement only.  Setbacks come into existence as a result of a land sale only and do not exist on unsold properties.  That is, as land is sold from future development, a portion of it is transferred to the 75-foot setback sub-classification.

Management of the land within the 75-foot setback depends on the purchase date of the adjoining property and establishment of the setback.  After issuance of the 1984 license, SCE&G placed particular restrictions on the setback, which have been revised with the submittal of the current SMP.  More information on management restrictions for the 75-foot setback are provided in the Section 7.

6.1.4 Future Development

Lands classified as future development are SCE&G-owned and located between the 360-foot contour and the PBL.  They are generally undeveloped but are sellable and available for development with certain restrictions encompassed in SCE&G’s permitting program and regulated by FERC.  Once SCE&G sells lands within the future development sub-classification, they are transferred to the commercial or easement sub-classifications.  In addition, SCE&G retains ownership and manages a portion of the land sale as 75
-foot setback.  Properties classified as future development have historically also been referred to as ”fringeland.”  (Fringeland is any land owned by SCE&G that is within the PB and above the 360’ elevation.  It is not restricted to future development.)

6.2 Public Recreation


Project lands under this classification serve as recreational resources for the public and include areas that are managed expressly for recreation as well as those with recreation as a secondary usage.  Public recreation lands include the following:


· State parks;

· Public beaches, public boat launches, and other areas currently being managed as public access;

· Islands owned by SCE&G;

· Forest management lands leased to SCDNR as part of the statewide Game Management Program that are open to the public for hunting or other recreational activities;

· Forest management lands managed by SCE&G for timber production, recreation, wildlife habitat, new timber growth, and quality watershed conditions; and

· 
Properties owned by SCE&G that are set aside for future recreational development.

· Other informal recreation areas on SCE&G owned lands.

6.3 Natural Areas


Natural areas consist of lands that warrant special protection because they provide important habitat for various wildlife species, including the recreational fishery.  Large wetland areas, areas protected because they have cultural and/or historical significance, and Environmentally Sensitive Sensitive Areas (ESA)’s are also included in the natural areas classification.

’ESAs are generally located below the 360-foot contour and are occupied by or are important to rare or endangered species; are rare or exemplary natural communities, significant land forms, geological features, or hydro forms; or are areas determined to be critical to the continued existence of valued wildlife species, such as fish spawning and nesting habitat.  SCE&G identifies and evaluates Natural Areas, including ESAs, (Disagree, ESA’s have been identified for all of the easement and future development tracks.  These maps have been reviewed by resource agencies and approved by FERC.  All natural areas should also be identified on maps, reviewed by resource agencies and approved by FERC).  As SCE&G identifies these special areas, they transfer the lands from other land management classifications to the Natural Areas classification where SCE&G retains and protects them.  

Since their first inventory in 1994, the classification of ESAs has undergone revisions.  The latest survey for ESAs occurred in 2005, in response to FERC’s June 23, 2004, Order requiring that SCE&G 

update the list of ESAs at the Saluda Project (ordering paragraph ‘D
’).  At this time, SCE&G submitted an updated set of ESA maps identified during surveys conducted by SCE&G and SCDNR representatives (USFWS was invited but could not attend).  Mileage for the surveyed ESAs are provided in Table pp
. 


		 Table 6.3-1.  Statistics for ESAs in Saluda Project Boundary.



		ESA

		Frequency

		Length (feet)

		Length (miles)



		Bottomland Hardwood

		9

		6,801.6

		1.29



		Button Bush - Continuous

		417

		152,195.5

		28.82



		Button Bush - Intermittent

		137

		24,244.9

		4.59



		Shallow Cove

		50

		32,889.1

		6.23



		Wet Flat

		1

		55.1

		0.01



		

		

		

		



		Total

		614

		216,186.2

		40.9





Source (need to get GIS citation from JEW)

During the current 
encingrelicencingrelicensing process, the Lake and Land Management TWC further refined the ESA classifications and developed descriptions aimed at facilitating the identification and management of areas requiring ESA protections.  They consist of the following four groupings:


· Continuous Vegetated Shoreline - Continuous vegetated linear shoreline at least 66 feet in length with vegetation greater than 5 feet wide measured perpendicular to the shoreline.  This class can have gaps that are at least 8 to 20 feet in length with little or no vegetation below the normal high water mark (360-ft contour).  Areas with gaps larger than 20 feet in length are termed “breaks” and will not be considered vegetated shoreline.  The vegetation community is primarily buttonbush and willow species, as described in Section 4.4.1.

· Intermittent Vegetated Shoreline - The vegetation community is also primarily buttonbush and willow species (as described in Section 4.4.1),however, linear shoreline coverage of vegetation in this group is at least 66 feet in length where 16 to 40 percent of the total linear footage is gap; 

· Shallow Coves with Stream Confluence - Includes areas where streams enter the lake and form coves where lake water are predominately above the 355-foot contour line.  The upgradient portion of shallow coves is typically vegetated with buttonbush and willow.  Where this overlap occurs, shoreline will be given a vegetative shoreline classification.  The vegetation community is described under Shallow Cove in Section 4.4.1 

· Bottomland Hardwood and Wet Flats - Continuous linear shoreline coverage of bottomland hardwood  and wet flats at least 66 feet in length (see Section 4.4.1 Terrestrial Resources for definitions of Bottomland Hardwood and Wet Flats).


6.4 Project Operations


Areas under this classification include SCE&G-owned and managed lands required for operation of the Saluda Project.  Public access to these lands is restricted to ensure public safety or to assure the security of the infrastructure system.


7.0 LAND MANAGEMENT PRESCRIPTIONS


SCE&G developed land management prescriptions over time in consultation with agencies and the public.  They consist of the guiding principals regarding management of the SCE&G-owned lands within each classification.

SCE&G administers management prescriptions through its Shoreline Permitting Program.  Activities that require permits and consultation with SCE&G include excavation; construction, maintenance and placement of docks, boatlifts, boat ramps, retainer walls, and rip rap; limited brushing; and other shoreline activities (SCE&G, 1995).  SCE&G provides a detailed permitting handbook that contains the permitting processes and specifications for various shoreline developments.  Project proponents interested in shoreline development should contact SCE&G’s Land Management Department to obtain permitting guidance and a copy of the permitting handbook.  Section 9.3 of this document discusses the Shoreline Permitting Program in greater depth.  General information regarding permitting requirements is included where applicable within the scope of each management prescription below.


7.1 Multi-purpose 
Prescriptions


Management of properties within the Multi-purpose classification is dependent on sub-classification as follows:


7.1.1 Easement


SCE&G does not own lands classified as “easements” and thus does not manage them.  SCE&G only maintains flowage rights on the properties.  Back property owners that wish to construct or modify shoreline structures in the land that borders their property, either in the 75-foot setback or below the 360-foot contour (high water mark) must submit an application through SCE&G’s permitting program.  More information on land management of SCE&G-owned (i.e., 75-foot setback ) properties that border easements is provided below.

7.1.2 Commercial Prescriptions


SCE&G manages lands they own within this sub-classification primarily through their permitting program, which guides new or modified developments (e.g., expansion of existing facilities).  During permitting review, new commercial-related uses of SCE&G-owned lands must meet SCE&G requirements, as outlined in the Permitting Program, and may be subject to review by FERC to assess conformity of use.  Generally, SCE&G considers commercial facilities most appropriate adjacent to existing established commercial areas.  Although new commercial related facilities and activities in other locations are possible, they require more scrutiny to determine their impact to environmental and aesthetic resources.  In deciding whether to approve such commercial applications, FERC may require that the project proponent show that the project will meet particular criteria.  Such criteria include, but are not limited to:


· the project will not be a detriment to general public safety or navigation;

· it will not contribute to new or ongoing shoreline soil erosion; 


· it will be aesthetically blended with surrounding uses; and


· it will be environmentally defensible.

SCE&G may assist the project proponent in developing their application; however, it is the responsibility of the project proponent to provide FERC with all necessary information for FERC staff to review, approve, or disapprove the application. 


7.1.3 75 – Foot Setback


As explained, a 75-foot wide vegetated setback, located between the 360-foot contour and the back property development, is maintained adjacent to all easement lands sold by SCE&G after the issuance of the 1984 license.  Use of SCE&G’s 75-foot setback is entirely at the discretion of SCE&G as landowner.  Owners of adjoining lands (back property owners) are given the right of access by foot to and from the lake through the setback, but are not permitted to encroach with improvements, place any water-oriented encroachments (docks, ramps, etc.), change the contour of the land, or post the property, without written consent from SCE&G.  Access to setback lands is  
allowed for passive activities such as bird and wildlife viewing, picnicking, 
and hiking.  However, prohibited uses include overnight camping, building fires, hunting, motorized vehicles, or any activity that may adversely impact the land
.  


In addition, SCE&G intends to maintain well-vegetated lands within all areas designated as setbacks, and has developed specific principles and guidelines for vegetation management.  Vegetation management, however, varies according to the date the adjoining property was sold and the setback was established.  Easement lands sold by SCE&G fall into three groups that affect how the setbacks are managed: 1) lands sold prior to the 1984 license that lack 75-foot setbacks, 2) lands sold after 1984 but before approval of the 2007 SMP, and 3) lands sold after approval of this 2007 SMP.  A summary of the central differences among management of these 75-foot setback lands is as follows.

· Land purchased prior to 1984 – Owners that purchased their land prior to 1984 do not have a 75-foot setback associated with their properties.  Prior to this date, SCE&G sold land within the PBL that extended to the 360-ft contour interval (high water mark).  These back property owners are allowed to conduct limited brushing, which involves voluntarily removing only exotic and invasive vegetation, on lands that adjoin their property and are below the 360-foot contour.  Such vegetation removal is monitored by SCE&G through there permitting program and is explained in greater detail in the Permitting Handbook, and also in Section 9.3 of this document.  Above the 360ft. contour, property owners are encouraged to plant or allow native vegetation to flourish to protect and enhance the project’s scenic, recreational, and environmental values.

· Setbacks established between 1984 and 2007 – As explained above, SCE&G began a program to establish 75-foot vegetated setbacks on all private properties sold after 1984.  Management of these 75-foot setbacks allowed for limited brushing by back property owners within the setback to remove only exotic and invasive vegetation, which is managed by SCE&G through their permitting program.  (See Permitting Handbook and Section 9.3 for information on limiting brushing). Property owners are encouraged to plant or allow native vegetation to flourish to protect and enhance the project’s scenic, recreational, and environmental values.

· Setback established after 2007 – ( we need to discuss this first)For lands sold after approval of the current SMP, SCE&G will maintain a ‘no disturbance’ policy on all 75-foot setbacks established after that date.  Thus, for newly established setbacks, limited brushing will not be allowed.  Only construction of a meandering path, designed according to SCE&G specifications, will be allowed through the 75-foot setback to provide access to the shoreline.  This “no disturbance” policy will allow native vegetation to flourish and will protect and enhance the project’s scenic, recreational, and environmental values.

Management prescriptions regarding setbacks were submitted as the Buffer Zone and Riparian Zone Management Plan (filed with FERC Jan. 31, 2006 –approval pending).
  The Lake and Land Management TWC revised the plan during the current relicensing effort.  It provides details on management of 75-foot setbacks established prior to this SMP (1984-2007) and after.  A copy of the revised Buffer Zone and Riparian Zone Management Plan is included as Appendix C.

7.1.4 Future Development Prescriptions


Future development lands are saleable real estate and, as such, fall under the responsibility of the SCE&G’s Land Department.  In areas that are at least 100 feet from the shoreline, SCE&G may perform selective timber harvesting, however, the lands are generally available for purchase by the adjoining back property owner subject to Land Department and FERC review and regulation.  As landowner, SCE&G retains the discretion to determine availability of parcels for sale on an individual basis.  Residential landowners, who have property behind SCE&G future development lands, will have the right of access by foot to and from the lake. Back property owners are required to purchase fringelands down to the 360 in order to apply for a dock permit. However, SCE&G will not allow back property owners to encroach with shoreline improvements, cut any trees or shrubs, place any water-oriented encroachments (dock or ramp) or otherwise alter the lands without written consent from the Lake Management Department.  SCE&G will initiate appropriate action to address violations (enforcement of the SMP and consequences of violations are discussed in more detail in Section 11).  Upon the sale of future development lands to an individual, SCE&G generally retains title to the 75-foot setback adjacent to the 360 high water line.  

An exception to the open access of parcels under this sub-classification is in the case of municipality operations involved with water withdrawal activities.  These areas have restricted public access.  

Timbering may occur on future development property.  However, SCE&G maintains a no cut (with the exception of removing dying or diseased trees and trees determined to pose a safety hazard to the public) policy within 100 ft of the 360’ elevation. This practice is to ensure a suitable buffer exists around the lake.   

7.2 Public Recreation Prescriptions


Public lands devoted to public recreation include developed parklands, properties set aside for future recreational development, and publicly available islands owned by SCE&G.  SCE&G manages the areas individually based on the specific, designated recreational activities including swimming, fishing, picnicking, and boat launching.  SCE&G designs and manages all areas to support public access to the lake.  Dreher Island State Park is the only site that provides formal camping; however, individuals may also camp on SCE&G-owned islands and other lands such as Bundrick Island, River Bend, and Sunset (SCE&G, 2007).


On its lands, SCE&G also manages forest resources that are available for public recreation although recreation is only one of several uses.  Forest resources located within a quarter mile of Lake Murray 
are managed according to the South Carolina Forestry Commission’s Best Management Practices.  SCE&G does not allow logging in certain areas, such as cliffs, steep slopes, or atypical groups of trees.  In addition, SCE&G prohibits tree cutting within the 25-foot area (measured horizontally) immediately adjacent to the shoreline beginning at that point in the transition zone where merchantable tree growth begins (FERC, 2004).  


7.3 
Natural Areas Prescriptions  (this section needs a lot of work, the provided info is very limited)

Natural Areas 
are not available for sale, nor are docks, excavations, or shoreline activity permitted in these areas.  In addition, ESA’s have a 50-foot natural buffer zone designated around them.   (Not relevant to natural area prescription)SCE&G prohibits clearing of vegetation within ESAs, below the 360-foot contour, or within buffer zones associated with these areas.





7.4 Project Operations Prescriptions


Properties classified as Project Operation contain project works critical to the operation of the Saluda Project.  Public access to these lands is restricted for reasons of safety and security. (Need more information)

7.5 Shoreline Structures


Back property owners that desire access to, or wish to construct shoreline structures such as docks, boat ramps, and multi-slips may apply for a permit through SCE&G’s permitting program.  SCE&G may allow such structures but strictly regulates their placement and construction. Back property owners in the future development areas must purchase fringelands in ordere to apply for a permit.

Marinas are the most common commercial enterprises with shoreline structures along the Lake Murray shoreline.  In general, commercial marinas, along with other water-dependent activities, must have adequate water depth to safely operate watercraft and accommodate associated structures (i.e., docks, slips, and moorings).  In addition, in order to minimize congestion on Project waters, FERC regulations require a minimum distance
 between marinas, and some other commercial 
enterprises, and similar existing activities.  Associated boat traffic should not impede and restrict general public navigation or adjacent residential use of the shoreline.  Thus, new commercial marina type activities require adequate set backs from other shoreline developments.


Consideration of the topographic character of the shoreline is also important in determining whether a site can support construction or expansion of a commercial marina or related commercial facility.  Project proponents must locate facilities in areas with adequate cove opening widths and depths, as well as shoreline distance requirements.  For example, SCE&G does not allow multislip docks within narrow coves that have a distance of less than 350 feet between each shoreline (as measured at the 360-ft contour).  Additionally, the location of new marinas must be at least 100-foot 
horizontal distance from existing Environmentally Sensitive Areas.

To address aspects of marina construction and expansion as well as residential dock construction and other shoreline structures, SCE&G has developed permitting application procedures and associated dock specifications guidelines.  Section 9.0 summarizes and SCE&G’s Shoreline Permitting Handbook details these guidelines. 

8.0 activities and structures permitted with sce&g approval


Through it’s permit program, SCE&G maintains a strong commitment to managing the Lake Murray shoreline for multiple resourcesbyingthey consider the impact of various activities on the environmental, aesthetic, and recreational character of the lands.  As a result of careful consideration, they have determined the following activities and structures to be compatible with the goals of the Shoreline Management Program.  The activities consist of items requiring SCE&G approval through the permitting program.

Activities/Structures Requiring SCE&G Approval Through the Shoreline Permitting Program:

· Construction or modifications to docks


· Boat ramps


· Marine railways


· Boat lifts


· Retaining walls


· Rip-rap


· Limited brushing (for lands within 75-foot setback established prior to approval of the 2007 SMP only)


· Commercial and residential water withdrawals (for irrigation only) that require shoreline structures for water access

Along (subject to other state/local regulations):




· 

· 

· 

· 

· 

· 

9.0 evaluation process for new shoreline facilities or activities


Property owners considering new shoreline facilities or activities within the Project boundary will follow a standard procedure for initiating, permitting, and completing their proposed projects.  These procedures are described in depth in SCE&G’s Permitting Handbook, which was developed by the Lake and Land Management TWC to support the SMP
.  The Permitting Handbook is the framework for the General Permit, and as such must go through the public review process and be approved by SCDNR.


As described in Section 6.0, land management classifications and their distribution around the Lake Murray shoreline have been identified, defined, and mapped.  Further, there are associated management prescriptions for each classification that help guide its development and land use.  In order to carry out a project, the project proponents must obtain the following information:


· Land management classification and management prescriptions for the proposed project location;

· Types of shoreline facilities and activities allowed and prohibited at the proposed project location; and

· Relevant permitting procedures for their project.

9.1 Land Management Classification of Proposed Project Location


The first step a project proponent must take in planning a new shoreline facility/activity is to determine the land management classification for their proposed project location.  The location must be proposed in a Multi-purpose or Public Recreation classification as new developments are not permitted in either Project Operations or Natural classifications

.  Property locations have been mapped according to land management classification, which are available from the SCE&G Lake Management Department, to assist project proponents in this first step.  The maps will show whether the location is in a 75-foot setback or below the 360-ft contour, and thus subject to specific regulations.  Project proponents are urged to consult the maps early in the planning stage to determine where the subject property is in relation to protected environmental resources and other land management types.  The Lake Management Department will provide assistance in understanding the type, location, and specific requirements for proposed shoreline facilities and activities.

If a proposed facility/activity is intended to support a commercial use, and meets SCE&G permitting requirements, FERC regulation will require that additional analysis be undertaken prior to assessing conformity of use and may require FERC review and approval.  In deciding whether or not to approve such commercial applications, FERC may require that the project proponent show that the project will meet certain criteria.  Such criteria include, but are not limited to, showing that the project will not be a detriment to general public safety or navigation, that it will not contribute to new or ongoing shoreline soil erosion, that it will be aesthetically blended with surrounding uses, and that it will be environmentally defensible.  Although SCE&G may assist the project proponent in developing their application, it is the responsibility of the project proponent to provide FERC with all information necessary for the Commission to base a decision.

9.2 Allowable and Prohibited Facilities and Uses for Proposed Project Location


After determining the land management classification of the subject property, the project proponent must determine what type of facility or activity defines their project and whether it is allowed at the proposed location.  Some activities may be allowed within a specific land management classification, but not at the precise location proposed.  For example, development is not allowed within the 75-foot setback on properties sold after 1984 (as described in Section 7.0).

Most new projects can be grouped according to the most commonly permitted activity.  Although many projects will fall into one category, some may include facilities or activities that fall into more than one.  In such cases, further clarification and review may be necessary to establish whether a particular facility or activity is allowed at the proposed location.  In general, most proposed shoreline facilities and activities fall into one of the following activities types:

· Construction and modification of docks - These activities include all new dock installations (both floating and pier supported) as well as any modifications to the size, shape, or location of existing structures.

· Bank stabilization - Bank stabilization to prevent shoreline erosion and slumping. May include retaining walls
, rip-rap, or bioengineered methods such as plantings.

· Excavation or fill activities - Removal of materials/soils from the lakebed or the placement of fill in the lakebed; typically performed during drawdowns.

· Atypical erosion control activities - Areas undergoing unusual or unanticipated erosion that may require special attention or stabilization efforts. Identified erosion areas will be addressed on a case by case basis. 

· Landscape modification/enhancements (including limited incidental clearing of vegetation on Project land adjacent to private properties) - Subject to conditions that will be specified in the permit, SCE&G may permit limited clearing of brush or vegetation from Project shoreline lands for the above activities.

9.3 Shoreline Permitting Procedures


SCE&G operates its shoreline permitting activities under a general permit issued by the US Corps of Engineers and the South Carolina Department of Health and Environmental Control.  This permit authorizes SCE&G to be the residential permitting authority on Lake Murray.  Project proponents must obtain the proper permit(s), per the SCE&G’s Shoreline Permitting Program, prior to the initiation of any construction or activity on the Lake Murray shoreline, which consists of the lands below the 360-ft contour interval or designated 75-ft setbacks.  In addition, some activities also have local, state, and/or federal permit requirements.

Different uses of project lands have different associated permit and review processes as defined by the Standard Land Use Article contained in SCE&G’s FERC license.  FERC has delegated to SCE&G the authority to review and approve certain types of uses such as those that involve relatively routine activities by individuals, such as noncommercial piers, boat docks, and retaining walls.  Uses that involve the conveyance of easements, right-of-ways, or leases and include uses such as the replacement or maintenance of bridges and roads; storm drains and water mains; telephone, gas, and electric distribution lines; minor access roads; and other similar activities require consultation with the appropriate state and federal agencies, and can ultimately be approved by SCE&G after its 
review is complete.  Finally, uses that involve the conveyance of fee title, easements or right-of-ways, and leases, and typically include more substantial activities such as the construction of new roads and bridges, sewer lines that discharge into project waters, marinas, and other similar uses also require review by SCE&G and consultation with the appropriate local, state, and federal agencies, but also must be submitted to the FERC for their review.

Whether the non-project use is approved under the Standard Land Use article or through prior FERC approval, SCE&G is responsible for ensuring that the use is consistent with the purposes of protecting or enhancing the scenic, recreational, and other environmental values of the project.  To assist project proponents navigating the permitting process, the staff at the SCE&G Lake Management Department is available to answer questions regarding documentation, permits, and specifications requirement for their particular project.  Specifically, permits are required for the following activities or to construct/modify the following structures:

· perform limited brushing in setbacks and below 360-ft contour where an approved dock will be located;

· remove lake water (for irrigation purposes only);

· excavate soil/earth;

· apply shoreline stabilization;

· install rip-rap;

· install retaining walls;

· install docks;

· install ramps;

· install marine railways; and

· install boat lifts.

It is advisable to begin the consultation process with SCE&G Land Management staff at the conceptual stage of larger complex or resource sensitive projects.  If there are questions regarding the location of specific resource concerns and the proximity of proposed new facilities or activities, SCE&G staff will be able to address such inquiries early.  SCE&G staff will also be able to discuss specific permitting requirements with the property owner.  Depending on the proposed new facility or activity, state resource agencies 
may impose requirements on construction start/stop dates, the placement of erosion control devices, treatment plans, remedial measures, submittal of start construction notifications, and/or best management practices. Any permit applicant should be aware of such conditions, as violations may nullify a permit.


A summary of permits required to perform the above listed activities or construct/modify structures are summarized below.  Detailed information on SCE&G’s Shoreline Permitting Program, which includes the permitting process, guidelines, and specifications, are provided in 
SCE&G’s Shoreline Permitting Handbook.


9.3.1 Limited Brushing Below 360 – Foot Contour or in 75 – Foot Setback


In general, SCE&G maintains a policy of no disturbance for any vegetation below the 360-foot contour or within a vegetated setbacks without approval from SCE&G.  Furthermore, for setbacks established after approval of the 2007 SMP, limited brushing will not be allowed and SCE&G will implement a no disturbance policy.  In some cases, however, limited brushing of adjacent properties by the back property owner will be allowed to remove exotic and invasive vegetation that occurs adjacent to their property.  Permission will only be granted by SCE&G Lake Management after a site visit with the applicant to assess the need for brushing.  Once limited brushing is completed according to the permit, the applicant may maintain the site in said condition.  (See Appendix C for more detailed information on limited brushing regulations).  However, back property owners are encouraged to allow native vegetation to flourish.

9.3.2 Woody Debris & Stump Management


In 2006, in accordance with FERC requirements (FERC, 2004), SCE&G developed and filed a plan for managing woody debris below the 360’ foot contour of Lake Murray for fish habitat restoration and public safety.  The plan was subsequently approved by FERC (117 FERC 62,213).  During the current relicensing process, the plan was revised by the Lake and Land Management TWC.  The revised plan is included as Appendix B.

As a baseline, SCE&G maintains a policy of no disturbance for any woody debris.  However, woody debris may pose a boating hazard or be an impediment to navigation.  Also, debris just below water level, particularly stumps, can pose serious safety risks, especially at the high speeds associated with water skiing and jet skiing, or with activities such as swimming, where jumping from fixed or floating facilities such as docks might occur.  Consideration for safety and navigation is a priority and so selective woody debris removal may be approved if it is judged necessary to remedy safety or navigation concerns.  In such case, the hazardous woody debris must be reviewed by SCE&G’s Lake Management Department personnel, who may permit the removal of only the portion of woody debris that poses the concern (the remaining woody debris must be left intact).

9.3.3 Residential & Commercial Water Withdrawals


Commercial and residential water withdrawals that require piping and other delivering equipment placed along the shoreline or in the littoral zone fall under the management of this SMP.  Water removal permits for residential property will be for irrigation purposes only.  Applications for a commercial permit to remove water may be submitted to SCE&G for review.  If it appears to conflict with the public interest SCE&G will
 deny the application; however, if it is compatible, it will be forwarded to FERC for approval, if required.  SCE&G will impose limits in granting permits for approved applications. 
 The applicant will be required to compensate SCE&G for water withdrawn and to bear expenses of filing the application
.

9.3.4 Excavation  (This section needs to be expanded to include at least two more paragraphs.)

9.3.5 

Because eroded soil from construction and other activities can threaten the lake’s aquatic and shoreline environments, as well as the watershed, SCE&G monitors excavation activities by requiring a permit be obtained for work performed below the 360-foot contour. All authorized excavations must be in accordance with SCE&G specifications and requirements, which may include an environmental assessment plan or report.  (Need to mention the 354’ excavation restriction, removal of sediment from one discrete event, slopes, amounts permitted, ect..)

9.3.6 Bank Stabilization


All shoreline stabilization efforts within the 360-foot contour must be approved in writing by SCE&G Lake Management and all necessary governmental permits must be obtained prior to implementation.  Although bioengineering methods of stabilization are preferred, rip-rap or possibly retaining walls may be approved to resolve serious erosion problems.  Regardless of techniques proposed, prior approval of work by SCE&G is required.  More information on bank stabilization is provided in Section 12.0.

9.3.7 Individual Docks


A permit must be obtained for the creation, replacement, or addition of any dock. At a minimum, dock construction is not to impede navigation, create a nuisance, or otherwise be incompatible with overall Project recreation use.

9.3.8 Boat Ramps, Boat Lifts, Marine Railways, Etc.


A permit application must be submitted to SCE&G for the construction or modification of boat ramps, boat lifts, personal watercraft lifts and/or marine railways.  SCE&G encourages the use of boat ramps at public and semi-public facilities versus construction of private ramps.  No individual boat ramps will be permitted on setback property and where a subdivision has a common access area with a ramp.

9.3.9 PrivatevPrivate Multi-Slip

In lieu of individual docks, SCE&G encourages multi-slip docks, which may be permitted based on shoreline footage.  To participate in the multi-slip dock program the development must have a minimum of 500 feet of shoreline.  Property with less than 500 feet will be evaluated for individual or shared docks.  A permit application must be submitted to SCE&G for the construction or modification of all multi slips.

9.3.10 Commercial Marinas


The development and expansion of new or existing commercial docks will be negotiated on a case-by-case basis.  The necessary federal, state, and local approved permits must be obtained before final approval by SCE&G and FERC.

10.0 sce&g permitting fee policies


FERC allows SCE&G the right to charge a reasonable fee to cover the costs of administering its Shoreline Permitting Program, which adds significant management responsibilities and costs to SCE&G’s operation.  SCE&G is currently evaluating, and will adopt, a fee structure for recovering a portion of the costs of administering the shoreline management program.  This will ensure that activities occurring on Project lands are consistent with the overall goals for the project.  Such fees can be a one-time or annual cost.

Since 1975, SCE&G has charged a one-time processing fee for its efforts in managing various activities around the lakes.  Over the years, the amount has changed to reflect increasing management costs.  In 1984, SCE&G also implemented an annual charge for commercial facilities. 
 The amount of fees charged for different types of activities will be reviewed and adjusted periodically during the license term, in accordance with the effort required by SCE&G to support such a program.  These permit fees will be assessed as part of completion and approval of all application materials for a lake shore use permit.  SCE&G will give adequate public notice through appropriate communication avenues before changing the fee structure
.


11.0 enforcement of shoreline management plan


11.1 Violations of Shoreline Management Plan


SCE&G conducts annual surveys of the land below the 360-ft contour to inventory and inspect docks built and permitted throughout the year.  They also make note of unauthorized structures and urge residents and other lake visitors to report what they believe may be unauthorized activity below the 360-ft contour as well as in 75-ft setbacks.


SCE&G Lake Management representatives will issue Stop Work Directives for any violations detected on SCE&G property.  Any unauthorized clearing of the trees or underbrush will result in the immediate cancellation of an individual’s dock permit as well as possible legal action to require re-vegetation of the affected area.  Removal of merchantable timber will require reimbursement to SCE&G subject to valuation of the Land Department.  Additionally, consequences for violations may include loss of consideration for future permits, fines, or legal action.

12.0 best management practices


In its 
ongoing commitment to protect natural resources at the Project, SCE&G actively supports programs to protect and improve the Lake Murray shoreline through the use of Best Management Practices (BMPs).  BMPs are actions taken to lessen potential impacts to a particular resource resulting from its direct or indirect use.  SCE&G has developed several management plans designed to preserve the health of the shoreline, and they also promote the use of BMPs through their Shoreline Permitting Program, which has been discussed previously in Section 9.3.  In addition, SCE&G encourages property owners to protect the shoreline by incorporating voluntary BMPs.  Below are management plans that support SCE&G’s goal to employ greater use of BMPs as well as voluntary landowner-recommended BMPs.

12.1 SCE&G Shoreline Management


12.1.1 Shoreline Permitting Program


As described previously, SCE&G maintains a Shoreline Permitting Program as a means to monitor and regulate development and other activities along the Lake Murray shoreline.  As a part of its permitting process, SCE&G requires that BMPs be employed when a permit recipient seeks to construct or perform any permitted activity or development.  In particular, permits and consultation with SCE&G are required to build structures, perform excavation, apply any erosion control means, or remove vegetation or woody debris below the 360-ft contour and in 75-ft setbacks.  If activities such as these are not carried out carefully, they can threaten shoreline and lake resources through soil erosion, water pollution, and habitat degradation.  Removal of vegetation and woody debris weakens shoreline stability and eliminates valuable wildlife habitat.

12.1.2 Erosion Control


Shoreline erosion is a concern in some areas where the lakeshore is exposed to prolonged or recurrent wind and wave action.  Such erosion, if in excess, can lead to sedimentation of the lake destroying aquatic habitats and clogging drainage ditches, stream channels, water intakes, and the reservoir in general.  In 2002, SCE&G instituted a Sedimentation and Erosion Control Plan that is aimed at identifying, prioritizing, and stabilizing severely eroded shoreline on recreation lands and SCE&G-owned islands.  A new Sedimentation and Erosion Plan, which recently has been revised by the Lake and Land Management TWC (Appendix D), was filed with the FERC in 2006..

In addition, SCE&G supports voluntary efforts to address shoreline erosion by back property owners.  To ensure that appropriate and effective techniques are used, SCE&G monitors erosion control projects through their Shoreline Permitting Program, as discussed in Section 9.3.  Private property owners who wish to employ erosion control measures must use SCE&G-approved methodologies appropriate for the specific situation.

Because shoreline vegetation serves several important functions (i.e., soil integrity, wildlife habitat, and aesthetic value, water cleansing functions) it is preferable
 to address soil erosion problems using techniques that involve marsh or wetland creation and vegetative bank stabilization.  This technique is referred to as soil bioengineering, and consists of installing living plant material as a main structural component in controlling problems of land instability.  Plants used should consist of native species that, ideally, have been collected in the immediate vicinity of a project site to ensure that they are well-adapted to site conditions. The ultimate goal in using bioengineering techniques is for the natural establishment of a diverse plant community to stabilize the site through development of a vegetative cover and a reinforcing root matrix.


Because bioengineering techniques are most effective at sites with limited exposure to strong currents or wind-generated waves, areas experiencing strong erosional pressure may also warrant the use of structural erosion control methods, such as rip-rap, seawalls, or retainer walls.  Areas with high-gradient banks or those in advanced stages of erosion may also benefit from a structural component.  Thus, the optimal solution often involves using a combination of techniques that provides both structural and environmental benefits to the shoreline.  Numerous bioengineering methodologies and devices are available to address various erosion problems.  Examples of erosion control designs that utilize both vegetation and structural elements are provided in Figures 12.1-1 and 12.1-2.  As depicted in the figure,
 sheetpile and rip rap can provide immediate shoreline stability while plantings become established to add root-based soil integrity.  The number of erosion control designs is numerous, and the most appropriate methodology depends on the slope and erosion pressure at a particular spot as well as homeowner preferences.  SCE&G’s Land 
Management Department is available to provide technical assistance and help homeowners chose the design right for them and the lake environment.

12.1.3 Re – Vegetation of Disturbed Areas







There needs to be a plan to implement the FERC order and to identify all other  disturbed areas which are applicable  and set up a time table for restoration in those areas. 

Vegetation along the shoreline is an important component of a healthy reservoir ecosystem. SCE&G sets limits for clearing vegetation below the 360-ft contour and in 75-foot setbacks.  Occasionally, however, vegetation in these areas is disturbed beyond what is permitted in the guidelines.  Regardless of whether a disturbance is man-made or natural, intentional or unintentional, SCE&G encourages re-vegetation of these areas.  Implementation of a Re-vegetation Plan is recommended to enhance vegetated buffers, thereby improving biodiversity, providing erosion protection, adding or maintaining filtering capacity, and protecting the aesthetics of a “natural” shoreline.

In the event of disturbance within the 75-foot setback, the landowner is encouraged to submit a site-specific re-vegetation plan to SCE&G for approval and complete replanting during the subsequent growing season.  Essentially, the plan will serve as a guiding document to ensure that the disturbed areas are stabilized using native forbs, grasses, shrubs and trees as needed, and to allow natural succession to continue.  A re-vegetation plan must, at a minimum, comply with guidelines set forth by SCE&G (see Attachment C).  Plant species and density used to revegetate a particular location will be determined based on the inherent properties of the area, such as topographic slope, as well as whether it is in the riparian or upland zone.  The re-vegetation guidelines also provide requirements on percent plant cover, mulch depth, recommended native species, and tree removal.  Setbacks that have been restored are inspected annually to check survival of planted species and compliance with the re-vegetation plan. Landowners are required to provide photo documentation of planted area for a period of 5 years
.

12.1.4 Shoreline Enhancement Program


Since 1995, SCE&G has worked with the SCDNR and other lake interest groups to improve the Lake Murray shoreline through the Lake Murray Shoreline Habitat Enhancement Project, which was designed to re-establish shoreline vegetation, protect water quality, and provide improved habitat for fish and other wildlife.  Through this program, SCE&G gives away and/or plants thousands of trees annually along the Lake Murray shoreline.  In particular, it actively sponsors an annual planting of native, aquatic plants such as water willow,bald cypress trees and buttonbushes along the shoreline as part of a joint effort with the LMA, Lake Murray FISH, Bassmasters of South Carolina, and the SCDNR.


12.1.5 Aquatic Plant Management Activities


Certain species of aquatic plant can become a significant nuisance to recreation and project operations if their populations are not kept in check.  Some of the common problem species found in Lake Murray include hydrilla, water primrose ,and several species of pondweed.  When managing invasive and exotic aquatic plants it is important to also protect the aquatic ecosystems and fish habitat. This requires the integration and use of specific BMPs appropriate to the regional and local conditions.

SCE&G’s Lake Management Department, in cooperation with the 
South Carolina Aquatic Plant Management Council manages the Aquatic Weed Program on Lake Murray.  Because aquatic weed control techniques can harm fish and native plant species, it is unlawful, per State and Federal regulations, for individuals to spray or treat aquatic growth in the waters of Lake Murray.  Thus, SCE&G asks that any aquatic vegetation problems recognized by lake visitors or back property owners should be reported to SCE&G’s Lake Management Department and the SCDNR.  In addition, to help curb the spread of invasive aquatic species, SCE&G asks that lake visitors clear off
 boats and trailers before placing 
them into the waters of Lake Murray.

12.2 Recommended Land Owner Best Management Practices (BMPs)

In addition to development activities, the environment around Lake Murray is susceptible to degradation due to residential and recreational activities that include improper fertilizer/pesticide use, boat maintenance, and debris disposal.  Back property owners can make a significant positive contribution to the lake environment, and ultimately the watershed, by employing BMPs that preserve bank integrity and minimize non-point sources of pollution and contamination.  It is important for back property owners to understand that using BMPs will preserve the aesthetic, environmental, and recreational qualities of the lake that they so highly value.  Examples of effective BMPs recommended to back property owners are provided in the following sections.  SCE&G is available to provide more information and to assist landowners in determining appropriate BMPs for activities on their properties
.

12.2.1 Minimizing Non – Point Source Pollution


Lake pollution is attributable to various activities related to residential development, agriculture, forestry, and construction.  Pollutants and contaminants enter the lake and tributaries from overland flows that accumulate substances following rain events.  This runoff water contains sediment, bacteria, oil, grease, detergents pesticides, fungicides, fertilizers, and other pollutants.  Excessive amounts of pollution can overwhelm a lake’s natural ability to filter and process chemicals and nutrients, which leads to degraded water quality and aquatic environments.

Although a single person or action may seem insignificant in its effect on the lake, the additive effects
 of the volume of people that live and use the resource are considerable.  With this in mind, SCE&G encourages adjacent land owners to be mindful that they are a member of a larger community that uses the lake.  Employing the following BMPs can go a long way in preserving and improving lake water quality:

· Use permeable paving materials and reduce the amount of impervious surfaces, particularly driveways, sideways
, walkways, and parking areas;

· Dispose of vehicle fluids, paints, and 
household chemicals as indicated on their respective labels and do not deposit these products into storm drains, project waters, or onto the ground;

· Use soap sparingly when washing your car and wash your car on a grassy area so the ground can filter the water naturally. Use a hose nozzle with a trigger to save water and pour your bucket of used soapy water down the sink, not in the street; and

· Maintain septic tanks and drain fields according to the guidelines and/or regulations established by the appropriate regulatory authority.


· Remove pet waste and dispose in toilet (or compost/dispose in an area that does not drain to the lake).

12.2.2 Vegetation Management

As mentioned previously, vegetated shorelines are an important component of a healthy lake ecosystem.  Their root systems help to stabilize the shoreline and to trap and filter runoff pollutants.  Vegetation also provides valued wildlife habitat and increases the natural aesthetic quality of the shoreline.  However, not all vegetation is equally beneficial, and many gardening and lawn maintenance activities can harm the lake ecosystem if not applied properly.  Some relatively simple ways that back property owners can ensure that their property contributes to the health of the lake environment include employing the following BMPs:


· Maintain native vegetation for at least xxx feet near the lake and drainage ways.


· Plant native trees, shrubs, and flowers for landscaping and gardens.  Native species adapted to the climate will require less watering and chemicals (i.e., fertilizers, pesticides, herbicides, fungicides);

· Grow plants that provide food, shelter and habitat for birds, butterflies, and other wildlife, which play a part in maintaining a healthy, natural environment;

· Enrich the soil by using natural soil amendments such as compost, manure, and mulch;

· Minimize the area of lawn located near the shoreline.  When planting lawn, use a low maintenance, slow growing grass that is recommended for your soil conditions and climate;

· Maintain the grass as high as possible to shade out weeds and improve rooting so less fertilizing and watering are required;

· Avoid dumping leaves or yard debris on or near the shoreline;( what about no burning )

· Avoid applying excessive herbicides, fungicides, and pesticides.  Apply them according to the instructions on their labels and never apply them just before a precipitation event; and

· Create and maintain a rain garden in the landscape to naturally filter runoff.  A rain garden is an infiltration technique that captures water in specialized gardens containing native plantings.  Rain gardens allow the water to slowly filter into the ground rather than run off into storm sewers.


13.0 public education and outreach


As explained previously, the Standard land use article within SCE&G’s license directs them to oversee shoreline activities and to take action to prevent unauthorized uses of Project shorelines.  This SMP is intended to establish proper shoreline use and development consistent with the FERC license, as well as the protection of public safety and environmental quality (water quality, natural habitat, aesthetics, etc.).  To garner support and compliance from the public and lake users, it is key to educate them of the need to protect shoreline resources.  Additionally, the public must be aware of the management and permitting programs put in place to provide this protection.  To accomplish the task of increasing public awareness of the goals and objectives of this SMP SCE&G has developed an education and outreach program that includes the components described below.

13.1 SMP Education


SCE&G’s Public Education and Outreach program aims to educate the public on various aspects of the management of Lake Murray, including the Shoreline Permitting Program, recommended BMP use, relevant Project Operations information, and the Safety Program.  To accomplish this, SCE&G uses various public education measures including informational pamphlets, public meetings, newsletters, and an internet webpage.

The Internet, in particular, offers an excellent opportunity for disseminating information and improving awareness. 
 Currently, SCE&G is developing a website that is designed to provide information on the SMP and the Shoreline Permitting Program.  Information and materials that will be available at the website include the following:

· Permitting guidelines;

· Sample permit applications;

· Examples and information on Best Management Practices (BMPs);

· Alternative and example designs for bank stabilization; and

· Useful links and other related information.

Additional outreach mechanisms that SCE&G intends to use to help implement the SMP are the following:


· Conduct a SMP Implementation Workshop;

· Conduct annual training workshops for construction contractors, realtors, and property owners;

· Speak at homeowner and other organizations’ meetings, when invited;

· Continue to provide information to realtors and encourage that this information be provided to all potential lake shore property buyers; and

· Develop and distribute a new “user friendly” brochure that will include general lake information, permitting process, shoreline BMPs, and relevant contact information.

13.2 BMP Education


Because the use of BMPs outside of the Shoreline Permitting Program is voluntary, SCE&G recognizes that educating the public to their necessity is vital.  With assistance from relicensing stakeholders and other interested parties, SCE&G supports public education efforts to encourage the adoption of shoreline BMPs as well as any other BMPs promoted by state and/or regulatory authorities.

As a means to encourage BMP use by all back property owners, SCE&G hosts annual information meetings with local contractors, home owner organizations, and other interested parties to ensure all are made aware of the notification and permit requirements prior to work and encouraging the use of all BMPs for sustainable shoreline management. Appropriate literature will be given to property owners and their contractors illustrating BMPs suggested practices for any construction work.  SCE&G will also provide technical assistance during the permitting process for any construction projects.  In addition, literature will be provided advising property owners about buffers, protecting native vegetation and native weed beds and other shoreline management BMPs
.

13.3 Public Access Area Maps


Currently being Drafted

13.4 Public Service Announcements (PSA)


TO BE INSERTED AFTER INPUT FROM SCE&G AND LAKE AND LAND MANAGEMENT TWC

13.5 Safety Programs


Currently being Drafted

14.0 monitoring and review process

14.1 Overall Land Use Monitoring


Because SCE&G has recently modified its land management classification system, it will be important to monitor land use in the future to ensure the new system is appropriate.  Also, as demographics and user groups change within the Project area, changes in residential and commercial areas may also occur.  Often this type of use change is incremental and cumulative, occurring over a period of years or decades.  To monitor land use around Lake Murray, SCE&G will use a geographic information system (GIS) to compare new and existing permit applications against GIS data for the land management classifications.  Such monitoring will provide long-term data useful in identifying areas experiencing change.  Every ten years, during the SMP review process (see Section 12.2 on Review Process below), SCE&G will report on changes in land use for the various land management classifications in conjunction with Form 80 surveys.  If it is found that major changes within the Project boundary have occurred that are not consistent with the current SMP goals, amendments to the SMP may be warranted.  Such situations include large changes in land ownership, major commercial upgrades or uses, or new residential uses or pressures.

14.2 Review Process


Prior to the current License Application, SCE&G conducted a review of the SMP every five years, per the original license requirements.  This small time interval proved to be ineffective because the review and revision process, which included gathering input and addressing issues from stakeholders, required several years to complete.  In addition, it resulted in viewing conditions and activities around the lake at too fine a scale to identify true trends rather than temporary circumstances.  In the new License Application, SCE&G proposed a change in the SMP review cycle to a 10 year interval.  (Not necessarily true)As in the past, SCE&G will solicit input from interested parties in addressing issues that arise and have a bearing on lake management.  This includes keeping lines of communication open during the time between review periods.  Concurrently with the SMP review, SCE&G will review the Shoreline Permitting Program to ensure its effectiveness; however, changes to the permitting process may be made periodically, as needed, outside of the scheduled review periods.

The ten-year SMP review period allows for SCE&G to assess new issues that arise as a result of development around the lake, and allows for the analysis of cumulative affects.  The review process will begin in the 7th year so that it will be completed within the 10 year time frame.  One month prior to the scheduled start of the review process, its occurrence will be advertised in various media formats (e.g., web site, newsletter, contact with homeowner associations, etc.).  SCE&G will use the same media avenues to issue a report on the outcome of the review process.  Although SMP reviews will be scheduled every 10 years, SCE&G is always willing to listen to concerned stakeholders, particularly if unforeseeable circumstances warrant a review of particular sections of the SMP.
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APPENDIX A


FOREST MANAGEMENT PLAN


APPENDIX B


WOODY DEBRIS & STUMP MANAGEMENT PLAN


APPENDIX C


BUFFER ZONE MANAGEMENT


APPENDIX D


SEDIMENTATION AND EROSION CONTROL PLAN


APPENDIX E


BASELINE ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING PLAN FOR LAKE MURRAY MARINAS


APPENDIX F


LAKE MURRAY WATER QUALITY MONITORING PLAN


APPENDIX G


ENVIRONMENTALLY SENSITIVE AREAS REPORT


�Draft a license article to require SCE&G to meet with stakeholders and agencies to review the Permitting Handbook on an annual basis once the SMP has been approved


�Start here next meeting


�I would start with dam completion date.


�I would start with either the first license issuance (1927) or FERC Order to prepare first SMP (1979).


�Edit per discussions @ meeting on 11.08


�I do not believe the second update was filed until 2000 and was approved in 2004.  this reference to an update of the LUSMP should be removed.


�SCE&G to provide FERC approval doc.


�Verify if this the third or fourth update based on whether there was a second update in 1994 or sometime between 1991 (approval of first update) and 2000 (SCE&G submittal of next update).


�When printed, a few words on the right side do not print.  You might need to format differently.


�When I printed this, the last few words of each of the statements in the right hand column did not print.  You may need to reformat here.


�You cite to other FERC actions such as this , of which I approve (thanks!) - there should be one here too.


� What and How


�Does this conflict with the need identified in the 11.08 meeting to not take lands out of the project because of their potential use to absorb floods?  Please ignore if I’m off-base & those lands would be kept in the project for that purpose regardless of their status as identified in this paragraph.


�Provide up-to-date  percentage.


�Please see similar comment supra.


�This section should include a table with the classifications with acreage.  Like the tables Tommy provided.


�Developed may be the best word here.


�Because of requirements included in the 1984 license?


�I assume you mean that the edge of the setback furthest from the lake is the property boundary?


�100 ft?


�Forest management lands, whether leased as Wildlife Management Areas or not, that are managed for timber production, recreation, wildlife habitat, and/or quality watershed conditions.


�Is this highlighted language the actual title of the order, or just a description?  It reads oddly.


�6.3.-?


�Typo


�SCE&G and TWC to revisit this.


�Insert page break here?


�Developed?


�Need the project meet all of these criteria, or only some of them?  If the project must meet all of the FERC criteria., I strongly suggest that you either list them here, or provide a reference to the FERC regulation or other document that spells out all the criteria.


�Change “Setback” to “Buffer Zone” throughout plan 


� This is much different than posting a sign.  One person reads this and encourages it and there is a problem.  LMA wants this removed.  Is there proof the property owner was informed picnicking  and hiking could be done in the 75ft setback required to buy the property


�If camping can be prohibited so can hiking.  Again LMA does not believe this is necessary.


�Or adjacent property?  This may be too broad a statement however.


�Approval update  needed?


�Just these lands?


�This needs to be re-visited with the Land Department. Need more information on management, such as docks in intermittent ESAs etc. 


�Reading this paragraph, it looks like Natural Areas = ESA’s.  Is that correct?


�How are Natural Areas differentiated from ESA’s


� And what is the minimum?


� Are FERC’s required distances the same as those listed in the Permitting Doc.   LMA has been asked about the reasons for the numbers used.


�This seems small to me.


�Again LMA objects to Lake Murray Shoreline.  This indicates the whole shoreline


�Add a link to the SCE&G website and a phone number to request the handbook.


�Include web address for Permitting Handbook and  other means of obtaining book.


�This sounds like new developments ARE PERMITTED in public recreation classifications.  Public recreation should be for public recreation.


�Also, it brings up another question to be discussed.  Are “commercial” marinas allowed in future recreation areas?


� I thought we were trying to avoid new ones.


�After the agency’s review is complete, or after SCE&G’s review is complete?


�Is this more accurate?  Is there a federal role?  If change is made here, then it should be made in other places where “agencies” is used in this manner.


�Reference forthcoming – Permitting Handbook.


�Add web address


�How is this determined.  LMA believes water removal for commercial purposes needs be more specific or some arrangement for other peer review to allow this.  


�What sort of limits? Are they spelled out somewhere else? (i.e., similar to items discussed on 11.08 that appear in detail in the Permitting Handbook, and thus need not appear in great detail  in this document. 


�Due to compensation again outside or stakeholder review should be required


�In addition to the fee SCE&G already charged?  I’ve no issue with SCE&G doing that, but I do think it should be clarified here.


� Discussion of annual dock fee?


�Provide phone number to call if see unauthorized activity


�“their” is grammatically correct, but if used then the verb tense also must be changed.  Probably something to check throughout the document.


�Preferable to what alternatives?


�Figures?  If not, then in which figure?


�Is it Lake Management Department, or Land Management Department?  I’m thinking the same entity may be referred to by 2 different names.  Does SCE&G have both a Lake Mgt. Dept. & a Land Mgt.  Dept.?


�This would be a good place to suggest “backyard habitat programs” provided by the SC Wildlife Federation.


�SCE&G and TWC to revisit this. Is this to be a voluntary, educational, required activity? -slh


�SCE&G and TWC to revisit this. Is this to be a voluntary, educational, required activity? -slh


�Please verify with Tommy if we can add the following – “Failure to comply with this program may lead to temporary or permanent termination of the violator’s dock permit.”


�Who to contact  if interested?


�Aquatic Plant Mgmt. Council decides where to implement plant mgmt. activities?


�Do you mean “wash”?


�Most people don’t “launch” their trailers (though I am sure that it does occasionally happen!)


�Could add discussion about SCWF backyard habitat program here too. 


�It’s an “e” here


�What’s a”sideway”?  Do you mean  “sidewalk”?


�I think you want people to follow this BMP for all of these items, not just some of them . . . .


�I think it is fantastic that you intend to utilize the Internet to make the documents & information more readily available; however, I think you should clarify that it also is possible to obtain the documents/info. through other means, such as calling or writing SCE&G (I don’t think there’s a need to be terribly specific (i.e., provide a phone number/specific address, as those change).


�Could also talk about SCWF Backyard Habitat program here.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

Work of clearing the site for the Saluda River Hydroelectric Development was started in April of 1927 under a permit granted by the Federal Power Commission to the Lexington Water Power Company.  In July of 1930 Lake Murray reached an elevation of 300 feet.  The following December, the first electric power, 10,000 kilowatts, was delivered.

At the time of its completion, Saluda Dam was the largest earth dam in cubical content for power purposes in the world.  The dam itself is 211 feet high and contains over 11 million cubic yards of material.  Lake Murray is 41 miles long and 14 miles wide at its widest point and contains 763 billion gallons of water.  It has a shoreline of approximately 650 miles including the islands.

Lake Murray experiences considerable water level fluctuations.  In the Saluda River watershed, about 75 percent of the normal rainfall comes in the first six months of the calendar year.  The lake level can reach 360 feet; however the normal high lake level is usually reached in May at about 358 feet plant datum.  When rainfall decreases during the summer months and the demand for power increases, the elevation begins to drop with a normal minimum of about 350 feet elevation coming in the fall of the year.

Over the years, Lake Murray has been, and still is, a major power generation source and provider of recreational and commercial resources for the residents and visitors of South Carolina.  In the late 1960’s a rapid change in the character and rate of development of the lake began to take place due primarily to Lake Murray’s close proximity to the Columbia Metropolitan area.  Today, there are numerous formal recreation sites dispersed around Lake Murray that support boat launches, marinas, boat slips, wet and dry storage, campgrounds, picnic areas, beaches, fishing areas and piers, trails, and playgrounds.  The irregular shoreline perimeter, with its numerous forested peninsulas, inlets and islands, provide excellent outdoor recreational opportunities.  The shoreline also supports many permanent residences.

As development increases, however, the very values that attract families and visitors to the lake can be threatened unless a substantial effort is made to protect the lake environment from degradation.  South Carolina Electric & Gas Company (SCE&G), as owner and Licensee of Federal Energy Regulatory Commission Project No. 516, realizes the need for formulation of rules and regulations to promote and enhance the recreational potential of Lake Murray and protect its environmental quality while continuing to use Lake Murray as a major part of SCE&G’s power production capabilities.

SCE&G manages its lands around Lake Murray according to a Shoreline Management Plan (SMP), which is designed to comply with the terms of the Project License, regulations, and orders of the FERC.  Its aim is to provide a balance between shoreline development, recreational use, and environmental protection.  A component of the SMP is SCE&G’s Permitting Program, which is operated under a general permit (GP) issued by the US Corps of Engineers and the South Carolina Department of Health and Environmental Control (SCDHEC).  This GP authorizes SCE&G to be the residential permitting authority on Lake Murray.  Project proponents
 and lake users must obtain appropriate permit(s) for various activities and developments, and must adhere to the established regulations that help protect the lake shoreline and waters.  SCE&G’s Lake Management Department is responsible for enforcing FERC directives regarding unauthorized uses of Lake Murray waters and land within the project boundary.  FERC directives require SCE&G to prevent or halt unauthorized actions by taking measures to stop such actions.

Regulations and policies affecting the Lake Murray shoreline and waters, and the specifics of SCE&G’s Permitting Program are detailed in this Handbook.  More information is available by contacting the Lake Management Department at . In general, it is wise to check with the Lake Management Department before beginning any project around the lake217-9221.

2.0 LAND USE CLASSIFICATIONS

SCE&G has identified four distinct land management classifications for the land within the Project boundary linelines (PBL).  Although SCE&G aims to manage their lands according to this classification system, the public has the right of entry on SCE&G-owned lands regardless of classification, with the exception of lands reserved and used for Project operations and certain leased property that are operated under a fee agreement.  The classifications consist of Multi-purpose
, Public Recreation, Natural Areas, and Project Operations, which are described below.

2.1 Multi-Purpose
 (Development)

Multi-purpose lands include lands owned by SCE&G, lands sold by SCE&G as well as lands never owned but over which SCE&G retained certain easement rights.  All of the lands are contained within the PBL.  Generally, SCE&G divides them into four general types: easement, commercial, 75-foot buffer zone, and future development lands.


2.1.1 Easement


Lands that SCE&G has sold/or never owned but holds and retains easements on within the PBL.  These lands may support a variety of uses including privately run commercial ventures and residential developments.

2.1.2 Commercial


SCE&G manages lands within this sub-classification primarily through their permitting program, which guides new or modified developments (e.g., expansion of existing facilities) as detailed in this document (see Section VII).  Such uses include the following:


· Commercial and private marinas and yacht clubs (for-profit and nonresidential);


· Commercial docks, boat ramps, bulkheads, and other supporting facilities.


· Commercial RV parks, hotels, resorts, bait shops, boat tours, etc.;


· Restaurants, eateries and bars with shoreline access such as docks, decks, etc.;


· Golf courses with lake access facilities; and

· Industrial facilities.

2.1.3 75-Foot 
Setback/Buffer Zone

A 75-foot wide vegetated buffer zone, located between the 360-foot contour and the back property development, is maintained adjacent to all easement lands sold by SCE&G after the issuance of the 1984 license.  Buffer zone lands are maintained as vegetated areas intended to protect and enhance the Project’s scenic, recreational and environmental values in the area bordering the Lake Murray shoreline.  Buffer Zones associated with lands sold after 2006 will be managed as non-disturbance areas.

Use of SCE&G’s 75-foot buffer zone is entirely at the discretion of SCE&G as landowner.  Owners of adjoining lands (back property owners) are given the right of access by foot to and from the lake through the buffer zone, but are not permitted to encroach on the land without written consent from SCE&G (see Section VII-K for information on limited brushing policies for Buffer Zones established with lands sold prior 2006).  Lands sold after 2006 have limited access through the buffer zone, limited to a narrow winding path in accordance with a dock permit.

2.1.4 Future Development


Lands classified as future development are SCE&G-owned and located between the 360-foot contour and the PBL.  They are available for sell to and development by the back property with certain restrictions encompassed in SCE&G’s permitting program, as detailed in this document (See Section VII), and regulated by FERC.

2.2 Public Recreation


SCE&G lands devoted to public recreation include existing parks, properties set aside for future recreation, and publicly available islands owned by SCE&G.  SCE&G manages the areas individually based on the specific, designated recreational activities including swimming, picnicking, boat launching, etc.  Dreher Island State Park is the only public site that provides formal camping; however, individuals can also camp on SCE&G -owned islands and other lands such as Bundrick Island, River Bend, and Sunset, unless otherwise posted. 

SCE&G also manages forest resources on its lands that are available for public recreation although recreation is only one of several uses.  Forest resources located within ¼ - mile of Lake Murray 
are managed according to the South Carolina Forestry Commission’s Best Management Practices.  SCE&G does not allow logging in certain areas, such as cliffs, steep slopes, or atypical groups of trees.

2.3 Natural Areas


Natural areas consist of lands that warrant special protection because they provide important habitat for various wildlife species, including the recreational fishery.  Large wetland areas, areas having cultural and/or historical significance, and Environmentally Sensitive Areas (ESAs) are also included in the natural areas classification and are protected.  ESAs are generally located below the 360-foot contour (high water mark).

Natural Areas are not available for sale, nor are docks, excavations, or shoreline activity permitted in these areas.  In addition, ESAs in natural areas have a 50-foot natural buffer zone designated around them.  SCE&G prohibits clearing of vegetation within ESAs contained within natural areas, below the 360-foot contour, or within buffer zones associated with these areas.


2.4 Project Operations


SCE&G-owned and managed lands required for operation of the Saluda Project.  Public access to these lands is restricted to ensure public safety or to assure the security of the infrastructure system.


3.0 ENVIRONMENTAL POLICIES


3.1 General Policy and Purpose


The implementation by SCE&G of the Lake Murray Shoreline Management Program shall maintain and conserve the area’s natural and man-made resources.

The purpose of the policy is to comply with the terms of the Project No. 516 License, the regulations and the orders of the FERC and to assist in providing a balance between recreation and environmental control.


3.2 Water Quality Standards


SCE&G will conduct a continuing water quality monitoring program at Lake Murray.  Waters of Lake Murray are classified as “Freshwater” by the SCDHEC, which are suitable for swimming, fishing and other water-related recreational activities.

3.3 Effluent Discharges


Lake Murray is classified as a no sewage discharge lake.  SCE&G personnel will continue to notify appropriate governmental officials of any unauthorized effluent discharges which are discovered.  Anyone found to have an unauthorized discharge source within the project boundary line will be required to remove it.

Installation of Sewage Pumping Stations at Marinas - Commercial marinas must have facilities to remove effluent wastes from boats pursuant to SCDHEC regulations. 


3.4 Aquatic Plants


The management of the Aquatic Weed Program on Lake Murray is a cooperative agreement between the SCDNR and SCE&G’s Lake Management Department.  To assist the program, Lake visitors are requested to help prevent the spread of aquatic weeds by cleaning boats and trailers before launching into the waters of Lake Murray.

It is against both State and Federal regulations for individuals to spray or treat aquatic growth in the waters of Lake Murray without the necessary permits.  Report all unauthorized spraying or aquatic weed problems to SCE&G’s Lake Management Department.

3.5 Undeveloped Areas


Undeveloped SCE&G-owned land around the lake is managed by the Land Department.  These properties will be maintained through a sound forest management program, where appropriate, to ensure forest health.  Timber will be managed in a multiple use manner in compliance with the S. C. Forestry Commission Best Management Practices to maintain a balance of quality watershed conditions, recreational opportunities, wildlife habitat and promotion of new timber growth.


3.6 Game Management


Portions of Project lands may be leased to the SCDNR as part of the statewide Wildlife Management Area (WMA) Program.  If leased to SCDNR, they are open to the public for hunting or other recreational activities in accordance with WMA regulations.


4.0 EXCLUSION ZONE


Lands categorized as Project Operations house the various Project facilities, buildings, and structures.

5.0 PUBLIC FISHING, BOATING & HUNTING


The SCDNR is responsible for enforcing State rules and regulations regarding fishing, boating, and hunting activities at Lake Murray.  Recreators are encouraged to contact SCDNR at the following address and/or visit their website for information regarding regulations of these activities.

S.C. Department of Natural Resources


Wildlife and Fresh Water Fisheries


1000 Assembly Street


Columbia, South Carolina 29201


(803)734-3886


http://www.dnr.sc.gov/regulations.html

5.1 Fishery Management

The SCDNR maintains an annual stocking program in Lake Murray and the lower Saluda River.  Since 1971, over 30 million striped bass have been stocked in Lake Murray at annual rates varying from a low of 8,800 in 1986 to a high of 1,771,761 in 1983.  Trout are not native to the lower Saluda River, and this fishery is also maintained through stocking of sub-adult rainbow and brown trout.  Presently, the SCDNR trout stocking program runs from early December until mid-April.  The total number of trout stocked annually typically averages around 35,000 but varies annually based primarily on availability of fish from the Walhalla State Fish Hatchery.  Anglers are required to familiarize themselves with State fishing and safety regulations, which are available through SCDNR at the address given above.  Anglers in the Lower Saluda River should be aware of the possibility of rapidly rising waters at any time.

5.2 Boating Safety

Buoys, signs, and access restrictions may be placed throughout the project as part of the Public Safety Plan, which is on file with FERC.  Public safety measures include warning signs near hazardous areas of the project, buoys in the impoundment that serve to warn or inform boaters of conditions that warrant caution, and restraining devices such as fences around the powerhouse and downstream project area.

Due to operation of the Project, the waters of Lake Murray can fluctuate annually.  Changes in depth may affect boating conditions in various locations.  Also, overhead power lines cross the waters of Lake Murray and should always be approached with caution.  These aspects of the lake environment make it important for boaters and other lake recreators to assume a high degree of personal responsibility for their own safety by being aware and cautious, and following posted warnings.  In addition, recreators must follow the boating rules and regulations as set forth by SCDNR.  They are available through SCDNR at the address provided above.  Boaters in the lower Saluda River should be aware of the possibility of rapidly rising water at any time.

5.3 Public Hunting

Approximately 6,000 acres of watershed land within and adjacent to Project No. 516 are leased to the SCDNR as a part of the statewide Wildlife Management Area (WMA) Program.  This land is located adjacent to the western portions of Lake Murray and in many cases, adjacent to other privately held lands that are also in the management program.  Public hunting areas are shown on WMA maps available through the SCDNR and boundaries are marked with SCDNR signage.  Waterfowl hunting is also available around Lake Murray in areas away from buildings and marinas.  Hunters must familiarize themselves with State hunting rules and regulations, which are available through SCDNR at the address provided above.

6.0 PUBLIC ACCESS


SCE&G owns 15 formal public access sites on Lake Murray and has set aside 64 SCE&G-owned islands in Lake Murray for public recreation.  Of the 15 formal recreation sites, SCE&G operates 13 of them, and leases the remaining two sites, Dreher Island State Park and Larry L. Koon Boat Landing, to others for use as public recreation.  Dreher Island State Park is the only public site to offer overnight uses such as camping and villa rentals.  More information on recreation opportunities including private and commercial recreation sites is available from the South Carolina Department of Parks, Recreation and Tourism (SCDPRT) at www.discoversouthcarolina.com and SCE&G’s Recreation Brochure.

7.0 SHORELINE ACTIVITIES/DEVELOPMENT PERMITTING

7.1 General


It is the policy of the SCE&G Lake Management Department to authorize certain private uses of and/or acts upon Project land by permit when such uses or acts are compatible with the public interest and comply with the requirements of the license for Project 516.  It is the Company’s position that the shorelines of Lake Murray are to be managed and protected in a manner that will protect the environmental and aesthetic integrity of the existing shoreline.  The Lake Murray Shoreline Management Plan plays an integral part in protecting the area’s natural and man-made resources.

Be advised, SCE&G does not guarantee daily or annual usable water access to the waters of the Lake Murray.  Each lot along the shoreline will have different slopes and contours that will determine water depth in front of the lot.  The fluctuation of the reservoir will, at times, limit or restrict the use of some docks on the lake shoreline.  SCE&G reserves the right for final design and placement of docks, marinas, etc. and other permitted activities.

7.2 Docks

SCE&G requires that anyone desiring to make major repairs, replace, add to, or construct a dock must file an application for a permit, which must be issued prior to start of construction.  Docks, whether fixed or floating, must not interfere with surface water activities or navigation and must be compatible with scenic values in the vicinity.  Dock construction is not to endanger health, create a nuisance, or otherwise be incompatible with overall Project recreation use.  Use of common docks will be encouraged where practical.  SCE&G requires that all docks, fixed, floating or combinations, be inspected by SCE&G agents to comply with Section 7, and that an inspection decal be prominently displayed on the approved dock.  Ultimately, the placement and design of all docks is under the authority of SCE&G, as landowner.  SCE&G will work with applicants to develop an acceptable plan.

The following guidelines apply to permits for the creation, replacement, or addition of any dock.  Drawings depicting dock specifications are provided as Attachment XX.

7.2.1 Private Individual Docks


General requirements for individual docks are as follows and dependent upon SCE&G Land Management Department approval:


· A minimum lot width of 100 feet along the 360-foot contour 
is required before an individual residential dock application will be considered.

· All docks must be kept in good repair.

· Lots measuring less than 100 feet in width platted prior to 1989 where the adjacent lots have existing docks may be considered for limited size docks.

· No watercraft exceeding 30 feet 
in length will be permitted to be permanently docked at a residential or common area dock.

· Private docks, fixed or floating or combination of the two, may not exceed 750 sq. feet in overall size and 75 feet in length and may not interfere with navigation 
or restrict access to adjoining property. 

· Floating docks may be permitted to be moved out as the Lake level recedes during special drawdown periods provided they do not interfere with adjacent property owner’s access.

· Docks may be longer where conformity with existing structures would be practical and in cases where exception would be desirable due to curvature or slope of the shoreline.

· The decking of the fixed walkway must be built above the 360 contour.


· Docks must be located a minimum of 15 feet from adjacent property lines and the projected extension should not cross over the imaginary projected lot lines.


· The projection of the imaginary property line is a management tool to assist Lake Management Representatives and may be waived under certain circumstances.

· Covers on docks are not permissible unless the covered portion is located within 16 feet of the 360 contour.

· Hand railing is permissible 
provided the sides are not enclosed. 


· No sinks, toilets, showers, or fueling systems are permitted.

· Flotation for floating docks must be encased or encapsulated flotation.

· No permanent screening or enclosures are permitted.

· Docks must be single story structures.


7.2.2 Private Common Docks


Common docks to provide lake access may be permitted for two residential lots.  Each property owner participating in a common dock must have a minimum of 75 feet along the 360 foot contour interval (Lake high water mark).  Common docks are encouraged and may be mandated in certain circumstances as an alternative to individual docks and may be allowed for property with inadequate lake frontage, or in such other circumstances that SCE&G deems appropriate.  Private common docks shall follow all of the guidelines described for private individual docks.

7.2.3 Community Access Areas – Boat Ramps and Courtesy Docks


Community access areas consist of boat ramps and courtesy docks open to property owners who have lake access associated with a lakeside development.  General requirements for community access development are as follows:


· Initial consultation and site inspection by a SCE&G Lake Management representative is required for development of common access areas.


· Common areas must be located within the confines of the proposed development with a minimum of 100 feet to the nearest adjoining property, or a buildable lot designated on both sides of the common area with a minimum linear shoreline footage of 100 feet.

· All common areas must have a minimum of 100 feet of linear shoreline.  Common areas serving more than 50 property/residential units must have an additional 1.5 feet of linear shoreline per property/residential unit served.

· No common access area, dock, or ramp will be permitted in a cove less than 200 feet wide measured from the 360’ to 360’ contour across the cove.

· County Zoning Requirements:  SCE&G requires a letter from the County Zoning Administration stating that the proposed site location meets existing County regulations to construct a Boat Ramp or Courtesy Dock.

· Existing slope and water depth must accommodate ramp and dock at a minimum lake level elevation of 352 feet. Ramps will be constructed of reinforced concrete and may not exceed 12 feet wide.

· Common access areas serving 10 or fewer property/residential units will meet the established existing guidelines for private docks, generally permitting up to 750 square feet in size and 75 feet in length. Common access areas serving more than 10 property/residential units may be eligible for a slip dock.

· No destruction or removal of critical shoreline vegetation growing below the 360' contour will be permitted for the installation of a boat ramp or dock.  Critical vegetation includes, but is not limited to; button bush, willows and significant hardwood species (see Section V. E. for information on critical vegetation).

· From the end of the proposed courtesy dock there must be a minimum of 150 feet across the cove to the 360' contour on the opposite shore.  Clearance between structures on opposing banks must be a minimum of 75 feet.

· All common access docks are approved for short term day use only.

7.2.4 Private Multi-Slip


In lieu of individual docks, multi-slip docks may be permitted based on shoreline footage.  Under certain conditions, private land owners may voluntarily establish ‘Greenspaces’ along the shoreline, which are undeveloped lands that have been set aside by and maintained as vegetated areas.  The presence of Greenspaces are used to help determine eligibility for multi-slip development
.  The following specifications apply to private multi slip docks:

· To participate in the multi-slip dock program the development must have a minimum of 500 feet of shoreline.  Property with less than 500 feet will be evaluated for individual or shared docks.

· Two slips per 100 feet of shoreline will be allowed with a minimum 50-foot Greenspace.  Up to 1.5 slips per 100 feet of shoreline will be allowed with no associated Greenspaces or ESA shoreline.

· One slip will be allowed for each 100 feet of shoreline with an ESA.  And 1.5 slips per 100 ft of ESA shoreline with a minimum 50 ft Greenspace on the entire shoreline.

· Fractions of slips for properties without a Greenspace will be rounded down to an even number of slips (i.e., between 14 ½ and 15 ½ slips will be rounded down to 14 slips).  Fractions of slips for properties with Greenspace will be rounded up (i.e., between 14 ½ and 15 ½ slips will be rounded up to 16 slips).

· No individual dock will be permitted within a multi-slip dock development.

· The outside edge of all multi-slip docks at the 360’ contour line must be a minimum of 150 feet from the nearest common property line (e.g., adjoining properties), and meet minimum County zoning requirements; which ever provides for greater distance.  A graphic illustration of this requisite is provided in Attachment XY.

· Final placement of the multi-slip facility will be subject to SCE&G Lake Management approval.

· A minimum distance of 500 feet, measured from the 360’ contour elevation, is required across coves and docks may not extend more than 1/3 the distance across a cove or channel.


· The minimum 50-foot Greenspace Landscape Plan that must be consistent with the established Buffer Zone Management Plan. Guidelines shall be submitted and approved by SCE&G Lake Management.

· Access to multi-slip docks must be provided by the developer. 


· An narrow access path will be allowed in the Greenspace and must be identified in the Greenspace Landscape Plan.

· SCE&G requires the developer to establish a homeowner’s association to administer the neighborhood multi-slip dock program.  The Greenspace should be deeded to the homeowner’s association.  SCE&G encourages the homeowner’s association to create an environmental stewardship committee within the homeowner’s association to help monitor the Greenspace.


· Multi-slip dock facilities that accommodate watercraft with marine sanitation facilities will be required to install, operate, and maintain sewer pump-out disposal systems.

7.2.5 Commercial Marinas (Inclusive of Sail Clubs and Public Marinas)


The development and expansion of new or existing commercial docks that are open to the general public for profit will be negotiated on a case by case basis.  The necessary Federal, State and Local approved permits must be obtained before final approval by SCE&G and FERC.

General requirements for commercial marinas are as follows:


· No Commercial Marina facility accommodating twenty 
(20ten (10) watercraft or fewer at a time will be permitted any closer than ¼-mile radius to an existing private multi-slip facility or commercial marina
.

No Commercial Marina facility accommodating between twenty-This section gets confusing,  consider grouping into one (21bullet all the requirements for commercial marina facilities accommodating ten (10) watercraft or fewer, another bullet listing all the requirements for commercial facilities accommodating  between eleven (11) and one hundred twenty-five (125)
 watercraft(100), etc. 

· No Commercial Marina facility accommodating ten (10) watercraft or fewer at a time will be permitted any closer than ¼-mile radius to an existing Multi-use facility.

· ½-mile radius to an existing Multi-use facility. 


· No Commercial Marina facility accommodating more than one hundred twenty-six (126)
 watercraft at a time will be permitted any closer than 1-mile radius to an existing Multi-use facility.


· Any proposed Commercial Marina facility located within the ½ (¼)
 -mile radius of an existing facility but separated by a peninsula may be located on the opposite side of the peninsula if there is a minimum linear shoreline distance along the 360’ contour of three (3)(1)
 miles between the existing and proposed Multi-use facility.

· Commercial Marina facilities accommodating twenty (20) watercraft or fewer at a time must be located a minimum of 150 feet from each outside edge of the dock walkway to the nearest common property line between the proposed development property and the adjacent property owner, or meet minimum County zoning requirements, which ever provides for greater distance.


· Commercial Marina facilities accommodating between twenty-one (21) and one hundred twenty-five (125) watercraft at a time must be located a minimum of 250 feet from each outside edge of the dock walkway to the nearest common property line between the proposed development property and the adjacent property owner, or meet minimum County zoning requirements, which ever provides for greater distance.


· Commercial Marina facilities accommodating more than one hundred twenty-six (126) watercraft at a time must be located a minimum of 300 feet from each outside edge of the dock walkway to the nearest common property line between the proposed development property and the adjacent property owner, or meet minimum County zoning requirements, which ever provides for greater distance.


· [insert new bullet about “commercial marinas permit cannot be converted to private multi-slip use - without some application process”]

· The proposed Commercial Marina should be located within the confines of the imaginary projected property lines as they extend lakeward.


· Commercial Marina facilities must be located a minimum of 100 feet from an Environmentally Sensitive Area (ESA).


· Commercial Marina facilities accommodating Twenty (20) watercraft or fewer at a time shall be located within a minimum distance of 350 feet extending from the 360‘ to the 360’ contour across the cove or waterway.

· Commercial Marina facilities accommodating between twenty-one (21) and one hundred twenty-five (125) watercraft at a time shall be located within a minimum distance of 500 feet extending from the 360‘ to the 360’ contour across the cove or waterway.

· Commercial Marina facilities accommodating more than one hundred twenty-six (126) watercraft at a time shall be located within a minimum distance of 750 feet extending from the 360’ to the 360’ contour across the cove or waterway.

· No Commercial Marina facility may encroach or extend more than one-third the distance 
across any cove area or waterway.


· A maximum development limit of three hundred (300)
 on-water slips to accommodate watercraft will be permitted.  The buildout period must conform to the U. S. Army Corps of Engineers and SCDHEC permit time frame.

· No
 Commercial Marina facilities will be permitted to have covers over the requested slips
.


· Excavations for Commercial Marina facilities to improve public access is discouraged but may be considered on a case-by-case basis with consultation with appropriate State and federal resource agencies and regulatory authorities.

· The construction or use of Commercial Marina facilities must in no way be detrimental to the existing water quality.


· Applicant will be required to conduct a 5-year Baseline Environmental Water Quality Monitoring Plan – see attached sheet.

· Commercial Marina facilities with greater than ten (10) watercraft or which accommodate watercraft with marine sanitation facilities will be required to install, operate, and maintain sewer pump-out disposal systems.

· Commercial Marina facilities must provide public restrooms.


· Commercial Marina facilities are encouraged to provide public fishing access areas.


· Commercial Marina facilities must comply with all local, county, state and federal regulations.

· Applicant must sign and complete the Commercial Marina Application Agreement before SCE&G will process a permit request.

· No local, state or federal agency, nor SCE&G may construct, operate or lease a marina within ten (10) miles of an existing marina.

· Existing marinas may expand, remodel, and/or rebuild within their existing footprint with the approval of the local, state and federal agencies.

7.2.6 Watercraft Limitations


No watercraft exceeding 30 feet in length will be allowed to permanently dock at a residential or common area dock.  Watercraft exceeding 30 feet must be docked at a Commercial marina or multi-slip facility with pump out facilities. 


7.2.7 Dock Modifications


Major dock modifications that may temporarily or permanently affect the land or water of the shoreline require submittal of a permit application.  However, general maintenance and repairs of docks such as replacing boards, etc. do not require permitting.  Dock owners’ are encouraged to contact SCE&G’s Lake Management Department at (803) 217-9221 for more information and guidance regarding the need for a permit to conduct dock work.

7.3 Boat Ramps


SCE&G encourages the use of boat ramps at public and semi-public facilities versus construction of private ramps
.  The following specifications apply to boat ramp construction:


· Ramps may be up to 12 feet wide and required length to be functional.  Public and semi -public ramps may be granted a variance.


· Ramps will be constructed of concrete.  Asphalt compounds or petroleum based products are prohibited.

· All ramps should be located as not to interfere with neighboring property owners. Adjoining property owners are encouraged to agree to common use of the ramp.
  A copy of the written agreement between a minimum of three (3) participating shoreline property owners will be furnished to SCE&G.

7.4 Boat Lifts


The following specifications apply to the construction of boat lifts:


· All boat lifts will be constructed at the owners’ dock.

· Boat lifts should be located so as not to interfere with the adjoining property owners’ access.

· Only one boat lift will be approved per dock.

· No covers are to be constructed over boatlifts.

7.5 Personal Watercraft Lifts


Personal Watercraft lifts will require a permit from SCE&G and must comply with other guidelines for boat lifts. (??)

7.6 Marine Railways


· Marine railways are permitted for access to the lake from facilities located above the 360 foot contour.

· Railways constructed below the 360 foot contour area are restricted to no more than two-foot elevation above the natural lake basin.




7.7 Floating Platforms or Tubes and other water toys

· 
Not allowed to be permanently installed and must be removed before sunset on each day.

· Must not inhibit navigation or extend more than 1/3 of the cove at the high water mark.

7.8 

7.9 Water Removal


Commercial and residential requests for water withdrawals require a permit through SCE&G.  Water removal permits for residential property will be for irrigation purposes only.  Applicants should contact SCE&G Lake Management Department for permit applications and additional information.  If there is a conflict between the proposed water removal and the public interest, the application will be rejected.  If no conflict is identified, the application may be forwarded to FERC for approval.  However, SCE&G will not endorse such applications.  SCE&G will impose limits (such as pump size or pipe size) in granting permits for approved applications.  The applicant will be required to compensate SCE&G for water withdrawn and to bear expenses of filing the application.  SCE&G reserves the right to prohibit irrigation during times of drought or water drawdown.

A commercial application to withdraw water from the lake must include the following information:


· a complete description of the purpose for the removal;

· removal processes to be used;

· volumes to be withdrawn and ultimately to be returned to the project waters;

· copies of all required local, state, and federal permits and reports; and

· required fee.

7.10 Erosion Control (Shoreline Stabilization)


All shoreline stabilization efforts, including construction or repair of riprapping, seawalls, retaining walls and bioengineering, must be approved in writing by SCE&G Lake Management prior to implementation and/or construction.  Furthermore, there are some areas of the lake where facilities may not be permitted because of environmental considerations, development patterns, physical lake characteristics, impacts to cultural resources, or other reasons.

Adjoining property owners should be aware that conducting any shoreline stabilization activities at a federally licensed hydroelectric project (e.g., Saluda Hydroelectric Project, FERC Project No. P-516) is a privilege that can only be granted with authorization from the Licensee.  Since every possible situation cannot be anticipated, SCE&G Lake Management reserves the right to make special rulings in cases not specifically covered by these guidelines.  Shoreline stabilization projects must adhere to the following specifications.



General Requirements

· The applicant must be the owner of the tract of land immediately adjoining the high water mark (360’ contour elevation) or SCE&G-owned buffer  zone, or have the written permission of the easement property owner on water rights tracts (e.g., where SCE&G only has a flowage easement).

· SCE&G Lake Management will hold the applicant fully responsible for ongoing adherence with the current SMP, including maintaining structures in good repair.  This responsibility transfers automatically along with ownership.

· Prior to beginning any activity/construction within the high water mark (360‘ contour elevation), the applicant must obtain all necessary governmental permits or approvals, and written authorization from SCE&G Lake Management.

· Consultation with SCDNR and U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) will be required for stabilization that exceeds 500 linear feet of shoreline. 

· The SCDHEC may require an individual permit for large shoreline stabilization projects.

· In order to protect aquatic resources, shoreline stabilization activities shall typically be performed when water elevation is below the work area.  When the water elevation is above the work area, critical/emergency shoreline stabilization activities may be performed in the inundated work area during the months of July through February.

· The applicant shall make every reasonable effort to minimize any adverse impact on fish, wildlife, shoreline vegetation and other natural resources.


· New or expanding stabilization activities (excluding bio-engineering) may not be undertaken within a 50-foot offset from an Environmentally Sensitive Area (ESA) classification as identified in the SMP.  All shoreline stabilization activities affecting an ESA will be assessed on a case-by-case basis.

· Minimal clearing below the high water mark (360-foot elevation) may be allowed to create corridors for equipment access for stabilization projects.  Access corridors should be incorporated into fixed pier/dock access corridors (i.e. foot paths) where practical.  Vegetation removed to accommodate construction access for shoreline stabilization shall be replaced with native vegetation.

· Shoreline stabilization activities are limited to the eroded bank.  Any unavoidable impacts to existing emergent aquatic vegetation, as a result of stabilization installation, require the replanting of vegetation in the impacted area(s).

Bio-Engineering Stabilization

· Bio-engineering is a preferred shoreline stabilization technique and is encouraged, especially in eroded areas associated with emergent aquatic vegetation.  Applicants are encouraged to avoid activities (including stabilization) that could have an adverse impact upon existing native aquatic plants.

· Approved bioengineering techniques are generally required for eroded banks of two feet or less of erosional scarp.  Approved bioengineering and/or vegetated riprap techniques are preferred for eroded banks exceeding two feet of erosional scarp.


· The type of plantings utilized in bioengineering and landscape-planting projects should be native to South Carolina, and must be reviewed and approved by SCE&G Lake Management prior to introduction.

Rip rap Stabilization

· Rip rap installed below the high water mark (360‘ contour elevation) in vegetated areas must be limited to one layer deep to allow spaces between the stone for vegetation recruitment.

· Riprap material must be SCDOT Class B, or larger, quarry-run stone, natural stone, or other material approved by SCE&G.  Tires, scrap metal, crushed block, construction/demolition debris, or other types of material, are not allowed for stabilization.

· Riprap use should be limited to only that area necessary to adequately stabilize the existing eroded bank.  Riprap should be confined to the area between 6 feet below the high water mark (360 foot elevation) and high water mark (360 foot elevation) except where the entire placement is on/above severely eroded banks.  These areas must be sloped back or terraced to provide minimum bank stability.


· Stabilization of eroded banks that are 2 feet in height or higher, or that are not associated with emergent aquatic vegetation, can be stabilized using SCDOT Class B or larger size riprap with filter cloth, bio-engineering using significant live staking and planting, or other forms of bio-engineering within the riprap.

Retaining Wall Stabilization

· Retaining walls are only allowed for erosion control where the average eroded bank height is greater than 3 feet and the wall is constructed at the high water mark (360’ contour elevation).  Earth fills below the high water mark (360’ contour elevation) are prohibited.


· A layer of riprap (SCDOT Class B or larger) extending 6 feet lake-ward from full pond must be placed along the entire base of all retaining walls. The 6-foot requirement is measured vertically for steep slopes and horizontally for more gradual slopes where the vertical requirement would prove impractical.

· No sand shall be placed below the 360’ contour.  Effective measures must be used to keep sand from migrating below the 360’ contour.


7.11 Excavation Activities

Escavation activities below the 360’ contour is discouraged.  Excavating of soils can release erodable earth material into the environment if precautions are not taken.  SCE&G monitors excavation activities by requiring that a permit be obtained for work performed below the 360’ contour.  All authorized excavations must be in accordance with SCE&G specifications and requirements, which may include an environmental assessment plan or report.  Any permitted excavation work must meet the following specifications:


· SCE&G Lake Management Department must be notified prior to commencement and upon completion of work.

· All displaced soil must be taken off site or otherwise stabilized above the 360’ contour in accordance with SCE&G requirements if in Richland, Saluda and Newberry Counties, and in accordance with recommendations of the Lexington County Sediment Control Representative if in Lexington County.

· A 4 to 1 slope is the maximum slope allowed.


· All excavating must be done directly in front of the applicant's property and below the 354’ contour, unless otherwise approved by SCE&G in consultation with SCDNR.

· No excavation will be permitted in a wooded or vegetated area, or other areas that may be identified by SCE&G in consultation with SCDNR.  The protection of shallow water habitat must be considered at all times.  A Lake Management representative will designate the area to be excavated.


· Excavation activities generally will not be allowed between January 15 and October 1.  Exceptions may be granted by SCE&G based on hydrological or meteorological conditions.  Permits are valid for one (1) year from the date of issue only.  See date on approved permit.


· Water must not cover the excavation site during excavation activities.


· The contractor must have a copy of the approved permit and drawing while on the job site at all times.


· All excavation must be completed by using the following equipment:  (1) dragline; (2) track backhoe; or other equipment approved by Lake Management personnel.


7.12 Prohibited Activities


The following activities are prohibited on Lake Murray.  These prohibitions will be enforced by SCE&G or an appropriate State or Federal agency.

7.12.1 360-Foot Contour (High Water Mark)


· Earth fills and non-permitted structures such as retaining walls, docks, ramps, etc. below the 360’ contour are prohibited.  Any that occurred prior to January 1, 1974, will be handled on a case by case basis.

· No sand will be placed below the 360’ contour elevation.

· No Fences below the 360’ contour or the Buffer Zone.

7.12.2 75-Foot Buffer Zone


As explained previously, all SCE&G property between the adjacent back property and the waters of Lake Murray lies within that area defined and managed as a Protected Buffer Zone.  The following activities are prohibited within the Buffer Zone:


· No fixed structures.

· No land-based structures, storage buildings, shelters, patios, gazebos, fences, swimming pools, satellite dish, signs, boat storage, and other water craft or automobiles without written consent from the Lake Management Department.

· No septic tanks and/or drain fields.

· No planting of grass except as a permitted erosion control measure.

· No storage or stockpiling of construction material.

· No vegetation removal of any type except in a permitted 10-foot wide access path to the shoreline.

· No limbing or trimming or cutting of Buffer Zone vegetation to create views or visual corridors.

· No overnight camping or fires.

· No unauthorized removal of merchantable timber.


7.12.3 General


· No roofs or covers over docks unless it is within 16 feet of the 360’ contour.


· No roofs or covers over Boat Lifts.


· No boathouses.

· No fueling facilities permitted on dock.

· No mooring.

· No water craft exceeding 30 Feet in length will be permitted to be permanently docked at a Private Dock.  Docking for more than 14 days is considered to be permanent for the purpose of this provision.


· No excavation/dredging above the 354’ contour or in shallow water habitat and ESA’s.

· No effluent discharges.

· Drive on docks will not be permitted in addition to an existing floating dock.


· Permanent screening or enclosures will not be allowed on Fixed Seating Areas of Docks.


· No Upland Water Gardens will be permitted to drain into the Lake.


· No spraying of herbicides in the waters of Lake Murray.

7.13 Access Path

Owners of adjoining lands (back property owners) are given the right of access by foot to and from the lake through the 75-foot buffer zone.  For lands sold as of xx, back property owners are allowed to create an access path that measures 10-foot wide and leads down to the lake.  To prevent erosion and to protect the aesthetics of the shoreline the route should not be direct and instead will have a meandering design.  No trees larger than 10 inches (in diameter or circumference?) at breast height can be removed within the access path.  A Lake Management representative must identify and designate the location of access paths.


7.14 Limited Brushing


A. For 75-foot buffer zones that are established after approval of the 2007 SMP, SCE&G will maintain a policy of no-disturbance of vegetation.  Limited brushing will not be allowed on these lands under any circumstances.  There may be no vegetation removal below the 360’ ft contour without prior approval from SCE&G.

B. For buffer zones established prior to approval of the 2007 SMP, limited brushing of adjacent properties by the back property owner may be allowed to remove exotic and invasive vegetation.  Permission will only be granted by SCE&G Lake Management after a site visit with the applicant to assess the need for brushing.  Once limited brushing is completed according to the permit, the applicant may maintain the site in said condition.

In general, certain critical vegetation cannot be removed when limited brushing is permitted.  Some species and types of vegetation provide important benefits such as bank stabilization, water quality functions, habitat, shade in near shore environments, and terrestrial input for aquatic ecosystems.  For the purposes of a limited brushing permit, the following vegetation can not be cleared:

		· Black gum

		· Oaks

		· Sycamore



		· Black willow

		· Persimmon

		· Tag alder



		· Buttonbush

		· River birch

		· Tulip poplar



		· Cottonwood

		· Some hardwood species


		· Water Hickory



		· Green ash

		

		





Plants that can be cleared through limited brushing are generally undesirable species that are invasive and in some cases, exotic.  Included in this group are the following:

· Vines such as green briars, Japanese honey suckle, poison ivy, poison oak
, wisteria, and kudzu;

· Shrubs such as black berry 
and privet;

· Trees such as mimosa and Bradford Pear; and

· Trees that are dead and create a hazard may also be removed.

Some selective clearing of native, non-invasive species will be allowed through limited brushing.  Generally, this will include certain softwood species that are less than 3 inches diameter at breast height (dbh).  Species that could be cleared in this category include the following:

		· Loblolly pine

		· Red maple



		· Longleaf pine

		· Sweetgum



		· Red cedar

		· Virginia pine





Any vegetation that does not meet the above listed criteria, but the back property owner would still like the vegetation removed, will have to be addressed individually with SCE&G Lake Management Staff.  It is likely that any tree removal that is not consistent with limited brushing, as outlined above, will have to be mitigated and may include revocation of the property owner’s dock permit.

7.15 Woody Debris Management

Submerged and shoreline woody debris provides habitat for many species of fish,  macroinvertebrates, birds, reptiles and mammals. It also helps protect the shoreline from erosion.  SCE&G maintains a policy of no-disturbance for any and all woody debris unless its removal is necessary for reasons of health and human safety, or the debris is so minimal that it is insignificant in the provision of fish or wildlife habitat.  Under some conditions, approval may be granted to remove particular woody material.  SCE&G’s woody debris management policy may allow the removal of woody debris below elevation 360’ if it poses a clear safety or navigation concern, is brought to the attention of SCE&G’s Lake Management Department personnel (Lake Management), and is approved by Lake Management.  Guidelines for particular woody debris are as follows:

7.15.1 Submerged Woody Debris


· SCE&G’s Shoreline Management Program allows limited removal of shoreline vegetation necessary for the construction and installation of docks and other permitted shoreline amenities.

· Shoreline property owners must obtain permission from SCE&G prior to removing shoreline woody debris below the 360 foot contour.

· If a dock is proposed for an area that contains significant, stable woody debris, SCE&G may propose an alternate location for the dock.

· For tree stumps which pose a material threat to safety, landowners may be allowed to cut them off to an appropriate level, depending on expected water depth and proximity to docks and other activity-related facilities.


7.15.2 Floating Woody Debris


· Floating woody debris may be removed by SCE&G, SCDNR, or any member of the boating public when encountered if it is reasonably considered a material public safety issue or impediment to navigation.

· The debris should be removed from open water areas and taken to the shoreline.

· SCE&G encourages that it be secured onshore in undeveloped areas, such as the backs of coves and/or undeveloped lands, or other areas not readily available to boaters for high speed navigation.


7.15.3 Shoreline Woody Debris


Shoreline woody debris is managed in a manner similar to submerged woody debris:


· Limited removal of shoreline woody debris may be permitted to accommodate construction and installation of docks or other permitted shoreline amenities.

· Should a dock be proposed for an area that contains significant shoreline woody debris, SCE&G may propose an alternate location for the dock or prohibit the dock altogether.

· Shoreline property owners must obtain permission from SCE&G to remove shoreline woody debris below the 360’ foot contour.

· Unauthorized removal of stable shoreline woody debris may result in the cancellation of dock permits and/or other shoreline amenity permits and a requirement that there be appropriate mitigation for the improper woody debris removal.


· Shoreline woody debris agreed by SCE&G to be a navigation hazard may be removed.


7.16 Permitting Application Procedure

The following application procedure applies for all projects requiring a permit issued by SCE&G.  Such activities or developments include the following:

· New construction, additions or replacement of structures


· Erosion control projects

· Excavations

· Water removal


The applicant will be required to apply to SCE&G in writing and submit the following:

· A copy of applicant’s deed and plat to the property reflecting county tax map information.

· Sketch showing location, design and dimensions of the proposed structure, or the type and location of erosion control proposed.  Excavation projects will require a drawing to scale of area to be excavated.

· Commercial applications to withdraw water from the lake also must include a complete description of the purpose for the removal and processes to be used, the volumes to be withdrawn and ultimately to be returned to the project waters.

· Applications for an excavation not exceeding 150 cubic yards can be processed by SCE&G personnel.  Any commercial excavation or individual excavation exceeding 150 cubic yards must be processed through the U. S. Army Corps of Engineers and State agencies.


· Permitting fee required.

· Specific directions by land to applicant’s property on Lake Murray.

· Required local, state and federal permits and/or reports.  Lake Management Department of SCE&G will assist in preparation of required local, state and federal permit applications.


7.17 Permitting Fee


SCE&G charges a processing fee for its efforts in managing various activities around the lakes.  Permit fees are due with the applications.  If an application is denied, a portion of the permit fee will be returned.

Annual Administration Fee
:
$X.00

7.18 Violations


SCE&G conducts annual surveys of the land below the 360-ft contour to inventory and inspect docks built and permitted throughout the year.  Dock applicants are responsible for maintaining their structures in good repair and safe condition.  If at any time a dock is determined by a SCE&G Lake Management representative to be in disrepair or a hazardous condition, it must be repaired or removed from the Lake Murray waters immediately.  SCE&G reserves the right to remove any dock on its property as conditions warrant.

SCE&G also makes note of unauthorized structures during their surveys, and urge residents and other lake visitors to report what they believe may be unauthorized activity below the 360-ft contour as well as in 75-ft buffer zones.  SCE&G Lake Management representatives will issue Stop Work Directives for any violations that are detected on SCE&G property.  Any unauthorized clearing of the trees or underbrush will result in the immediate cancellation of an individual’s dock permit as well as action to require re-vegetation of the affected area.  Removal of merchantable timber will require reimbursement to SCE&G Company subject to valuation of the Land Department.  Additional, consequences for violations may include loss of consideration for future permits, fines, or legal action.

7.19 Miscellaneous


· Deeds, permits or other instruments affecting Project 516 lands and waters will contain all standard covenants customarily imposed upon project property and such other covenants as in the sole discretion of SCE&G may be desirable or appropriate.  The instrument may contain indemnity clauses and insurance provisions.

· Permitting fees do not constitute a charge for admission to Project lands.

· SCE&G retains the right to vary the amount of inspection fees.

· No vested right or rights enforceable by third parties are created by SCE&G’s Policies or Procedures.


Maps of Lake Murray showing public and commercial landings, parks, navigational markings and other information are available free of charge from SCE&G.  Inquiries concerning policies, procedures, applications or regulations as outlined in this booklet, or requests for maps or applications, should be directed to SCE&G:


South Carolina Electric & Gas Company

Lake Murray Management Department

Columbia, South Carolina 29218

Telephone (803) 217-9221



South Carolina Electric & Gas Company


Lake Murray Management Department


Mail Code 096

Columbia, South Carolina 29218
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�Isn’t there a better term?  Consider “potential applicants”, “proposed development proponents”, or something else.  Project proponents sounds like those that support the Hydro Project.


�See note at 2.1.


�I still have a concern about the use of this term.  I think “development” is better or perhaps you could come up with something else.  I understand you are trying to avoid residential, etc. like zoning, and agree that is a good idea. “Multi-purpose” conjures up “anything is allowed”.  How about listing the Public Recreation, Natural Areas, and Project Operations first, then call this category “Other Project Lands”?  It also conflicts with your term Multi-use facility on page 19.


�There was some discussion of 100 ft, what’s the verdict?


�I hope the other properties are also.


�Is this the same for “back property” owners?


�Could reduce this and help the marina operators?


�Would be good to add comment about “no more than 1/3 the cove or channel.”


� Is there a minimum requirement – 1 inch, 1 foot?


�Doesn’t the building code require handrails if walk surface is more than X inches above the water and vertical posts must be no more than 4 inch spacing?


�What safeguards are added to prevent it becoming a parking lot expansion in a year?


�Change to twenty (20) per the meeting


�Or did you mean to say multi-slip facility and include all of them?


�Change to twenty-one (21) and one hundred twenty – five (125)per  the meeting





�Change to twenty-six (126) per  the meeting





�Change to ¼ mile peninsulas are narrow, most under ¼ mile


�Change to 1 mile same as radius, what difference straight line or along curved contour


�Same rule for all docks/marinas.


�This number should be allowed to be larger in special instances where marinas conform to all other guidelines 


�Delete the word “No”


�Add – on a case by case basis.


�I thought new private ramps were eliminated? Or at least provide a disincentive – docks must be smaller/shorter, limited # of boats or something.


�We need to watch out for those “unintended consequences.”  Does this open up non-adjacent use and folks in the next county, etc.?


�What about these?


�What about these?


�Need more info here to make it clear that moving away for the day and coming back does not start the 14 day clock over again.  How about “14 days in one year”?


�More specific?


�Not native?


�Not native?


� Is the “Permitting Fee” and the “Annual Administration Fee” the same thing?







http://owa.kleinschmidtusa.com/public/Jobs/455/455-029/post-...WC-%20Rescheduled%20for%20the%2016th-308986906.EML?Cmd=open

Steve,
 
I don't think time will permit the DNR's presentation at the next meeting.  My preference is to devote 
more time to the SMP since this has to go out for public review within the next month (Oct-November) 
especially since the DNR's presentation has already been given once (and is available on the website 
for those who'd like to review it).  Their presentation was nicely done, easily review able and outlines 
recommendations.  We are getting down to the 11th hour on some things and with the holidays 
approaching we can't afford to let things slip or be delayed.  Especially those items which have 
mandatory public review periods (draft application and SMP).  
 
Good ideas, I agree with your homework approach, we have about 3 weeks before the meeting so 
people should review the documents, mission statement, and consult their issues matrix and review 
the FERC regulations. As you've heard me say many times, we have to work within the confines of the 
FERC regulations and unfortunately can't continue to review (re-review) items at every meeting as we 
have about 10 months to file.  Therefore, as you correctly point out, we have all the tools in front of us, 
it's up to each person to use them and do our homework before the meetings.  It's going to be a wild 
ride from this point forward until the Application is filed in August, so be prepared to hang on...
 
Have a good weekend all !   
 
Alan
 
  
 

From: bellsteve9339@bellsouth.net [mailto:bellsteve9339@bellsouth.net] 
Sent: Fri 9/28/2007 6:49 AM 
To: Alison Guth; biser@windstream.net; AHARMON@lpagroup.com; Linda Schneider ; 
BARGENTIERI@scana.com; Tony Bebber; RMAHAN@scana.com; Alan Stuart; BOOZER, THOMAS C; 
jenno@scwf.org; Dee Dee Simmons; Van Hoffman; Alan Stuart; Alison Guth; Amanda Hill; Carl 
Sundius; David Hancock; dchristie@comporium.net; John Frick; Joy Downs; Rhett Bickley; Ron Ahle; 
Ronald Scott; Roy Parker; Sheri Armstrong ; Suzanne Rhodes; Synithia Williams; Tom Ruple; J. Ryan 
Subject: Re: Updated: Agenda-Lake and Land Management TWC- Rescheduled for the 16th 
 
Alison- Please include in the afternoon session a discussion of "SCE&G's policy of requiring 
back property owners to purchase fringelands in order to get a dock". This was in my original 
request for agenda items. Also would it be possible to squease in DNR's presentation on the 
same day. 

 

Also, before we get too involved with offering solutions to the issues brought up  I would 
suggest we take the time to go through a step by step process in order to properly address  
the issues:  ( Re Dr. Bill Cutler's recommendation and the operating procedures) Note most of 
the review work  can be done as a homework assignment before a scheduled meeting.
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1- A quick review of the current land use plan and classifications and the lakewide breakdown 
on existing and future uses

 

2-A review of the issues (which is scheduled for the next meeting) 

 

3-A review of any FERC regulations and guidlelines that apply to developing a project land use 
plan

 

4- A review of goals and objectives; review operation procedure

 

5-A listing and review of information and studies available to address land use issues. 

 

6- Using available information and studies, determine priorities based on need.

.

7- Evaluate proposed solutions using the priority list as a guide while still considering all 
interest  

 

8- Develop a consensus- based plan

 

Steve Bell

Lake Murray Watch
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803-730-8121 

-------------- Original message from "Alison Guth" <Alison.Guth@KleinschmidtUSA.
com>: --------------  
 
When: Tuesday, October 16, 2007 9:30 AM-4:00 PM (GMT-05:00) Eastern Time (US & 
Canada).  
Where: Lake Murray Training Center 

*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~* 

Hello folks, 

Attached is an agenda for our upcoming Lake and Land management TWC meeting.  You will 
see that we have scheduled the morning for rebalancing discussions.  SCE&G has a 
presentation that they will be giving to the group and we will also be discussing Lake Watch's 
agenda requests concerning rebalancing that were originally slated for the 25th.  After lunch 
we will be thoroughly reviewing the SMP, so please review this document before attending 
the meeting.  Also, please RSVP by October 10th.  Thanks, Alison

 
<<Lake and Land Management TWC Agenda 101607.doc>> 
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From: Tony Bebber
To: Stacia Hoover; Alison Guth; Van Hoffman; Alan Stuart; Amanda Hill; 

Andy Miller; Bertina Floyd; BARGENTIERI@scana.com; Bill East; 
Bill Marshall; Bill Mathias; btrump@scana.com; Carl Sundius; 
Charlie Compton; Charlie Rentz; Chris Page; Daniel Tufford; David Allen; 
David Hancock; Dee Dee Simmons ; Dick Christie; Don Tyler; George Duke; 
Gerrit Jobsis (American Rivers); Hank McKellar; Irvin Pitts; 
Jennifer O"Rourke; John Frick; Joy Downs; Kim Westbury; Kit Oswald ; 
turnerle@dhec.sc.gov; laura.mccary@gmail.com; Linda Lester ; 
Linda Schneider ; Mark Leao; Mary Kelly; Michael Murrell; Mike Duffy; 
msummer@scana.com; Mike Waddell; Parkin Hunter; Patricia Wendling; 
Patrick Moore; Phil Hamby ; Ralph Crafton; Randal Shealy; RMAHAN@scana.
com; rparsons12@alltel.net; Rhett Bickley; Richard Kidder; SKEENER@sc.rr.
com; Ron Ahle; Ronald Scott; Roy Parker; ryanity@scana.com; 
Sheri Armstrong ; Steve Bell; Suzanne Rhodes; Synithia Williams; 
Theresa Powers; Tom Brooks; Tom Ruple; Tommy Boozer; J. Ryan; 
Alan Axson; Bill Brebner ; Charlene Coleman; Dave Anderson; Guy Jones; 
Jeff Duncan; Jennifer Hand; Jim Devereaux; JoAnn Butler; Karen Kustafik; 
Keith Ganz-Sarto; Kelly Maloney; Lee Barber; Malcolm Leaphart; 
Marty Phillips; Miriam Atria; Norman Ferris; Richard Mikell; 
sjones@imichotels.net; Tim Vinson; 

cc: Dave Anderson; 
Subject: RE: Draft Lake Murray Permitting Handbook
Date: Wednesday, December 19, 2007 5:33:59 PM
Attachments: Permitting Handbook 2007-11-06-Bebber.doc 

Here are my comments.
 
Tony Bebber, AICP 
Planning Manager, Recreation, Planning & Engineering Office
SC Department of Parks, Recreation & Tourism 
1205 Pendleton Street 
Columbia, SC  29201 
Phone 803-734-0189 
Fax     803-734-1042 
tbebber@scprt.com 
 
Shaping & Sharing a Better South Carolina
 
websites: www.DiscoverSouthCarolina.com    www.SouthCarolinaParks.com    www.SCTrails.
net
 

From: Stacia Hoover [mailto:Stacia.Hoover@KleinschmidtUSA.com]  
Sent: Tuesday, November 06, 2007 9:23 AM 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

Work of clearing the site for the Saluda River Hydroelectric Development was started in April of 1927 under a permit granted by the Federal Power Commission to the Lexington Water Power Company.  In July of 1930 Lake Murray reached an elevation of 300 feet.  The following December, the first electric power, 10,000 kilowatts, was delivered.

At the time of its completion, Saluda Dam was the largest earth dam in cubical content for power purposes in the world.  The dam itself is 211 feet high and contains over 11 million cubic yards of material.  Lake Murray is 41 miles long and 14 miles wide at its widest point and contains 763 billion gallons of water.  It has a shoreline of approximately 650 miles including the islands.

Lake Murray experiences considerable water level fluctuations.  In the Saluda River watershed, about 75 percent of the normal rainfall comes in the first six months of the calendar year.  The lake level can reach 360 feet; however the normal high lake level is usually reached in May at about 358 feet above mean sea level.  When rainfall decreases during the summer months and the demand for power increases, the elevation begins to drop with a normal minimum of about 350 feet elevation coming in the fall of the year.

Over the years, Lake Murray has been, and still is, a major power generation source and provider of recreational and commercial resources for the residents and visitors of South Carolina.  In the late 1960’s a rapid change in the character and rate of development of the lake began to take place due primarily to Lake Murray’s close proximity to the Columbia Metropolitan area.  Today, there are numerous formal recreation sites dispersed around Lake Murray that support boat launches, marinas, boat slips, wet and dry storage, campgrounds, picnic areas, beaches, fishing areas and piers, trails, and playgrounds.  The irregular shoreline perimeter, with its numerous forested peninsulas, inlets and islands, provide excellent outdoor recreational opportunities.  The shoreline also supports many permanent residences.

As development increases, however, the very values that attract families and visitors to the lake can be threatened unless a substantial effort is made to protect the lake environment from degradation.  South Carolina Electric & Gas Company (SCE&G), as owner and Licensee of Federal Energy Regulatory Commission Project No. 516, realizes the need for formulation of rules and regulations to promote and enhance the recreational potential of Lake Murray and protect its environmental quality while continuing to use Lake Murray as a major part of SCE&G’s power production capabilities.

SCE&G manages its lands around Lake Murray according to a Shoreline Management Plan (SMP), which is designed to comply with the terms of the Project License, regulations, and orders of the FERC.  Its aim is to provide a balance between shoreline development, recreational use, and environmental protection.  A component of the SMP is SCE&G’s Permitting Program, which is operated under a general permit (GP) issued by the US Corps of Engineers and the South Carolina Department of Health and Environmental Control (SCDHEC).  This GP authorizes SCE&G to be the residential permitting authority on Lake Murray.  Project proponents
 and lake users must obtain appropriate permit(s) for various activities and developments, and must adhere to the established regulations that help protect the lake shoreline and waters.  SCE&G’s Lake Management Department is responsible for enforcing FERC directives regarding unauthorized uses of Lake Murray waters and land within the project boundary.  FERC directives require SCE&G to prevent or halt unauthorized actions by taking measures to stop such actions.

Regulations and policies affecting the Lake Murray shoreline and waters, and the specifics of SCE&G’s Permitting Program are detailed in this Handbook.  More information is available by contacting the Lake Management Department at xxx. In general, it is wise to check with the Lake Management Department before beginning any project around the lake.

2.0 LAND USE CLASSIFICATIONS

SCE&G has identified four distinct land management classifications for the land within the Project boundary line (PBL).  Although SCE&G aims to manage their lands according to this classification system, the public has the right to access SCE&G-owned lands regardless of classification, with the exception of lands reserved and used for Project operations.  The classifications consist of Multi-purpose
, Public Recreation, Natural Areas, and Project Operations, which are described below.

2.1 Multi-Purpose
 (Development)

Multi-purpose lands include lands owned by SCE&G, lands sold by SCE&G as well as lands never owned but over which SCE&G retained certain easement rights.  All of the lands are contained within the PBL.  Generally, SCE&G divides them into four general types: easement, commercial, 75-foot buffer zone, and future development lands.


2.1.1 Easement


Lands that SCE&G has sold/or never owned but holds and retains easements on within the PBL.  These lands may support a variety of uses including privately run commercial ventures and residential developments.

2.1.2 Commercial


SCE&G manages lands within this sub-classification primarily through their permitting program, which guides new or modified developments (e.g., expansion of existing facilities) as detailed in this document (see Section VII).  Such uses include the following:


· Commercial and private marinas and yacht clubs (for-profit and nonresidential);


· Commercial docks, boat ramps, bulkheads, and other supporting facilities.


· Commercial RV parks, hotels, resorts, bait shops, boat tours, etc.;


· Restaurants, eateries and bars with shoreline access such as docks, decks, etc.;


· Golf courses with lake access facilities; and

· Industrial facilities.

2.1.3 75-Foot 
Setback/Buffer Zone

A 75-foot wide vegetated buffer zone, located between the 360-foot contour and the back property development, is maintained adjacent to all easement lands sold by SCE&G after the issuance of the 1984 license.  Buffer zone lands are maintained as vegetated areas intended to protect and enhance the Project’s scenic, recreational and environmental values in the area bordering the Lake Murray shoreline.  Buffer Zones associated with lands sold after 2006 will be managed as non-disturbance areas.

Use of SCE&G’s 75-foot buffer zone is entirely at the discretion of SCE&G as landowner.  Owners of adjoining lands (back property owners) are given the right of access by foot to and from the lake through the buffer zone, but are not permitted to encroach on the land without written consent from SCE&G (see Section VII-K for information on limited brushing policies for Buffer Zones established with lands sold prior 2006).  Lands sold after 2006 have limited access through the buffer zone, limited to a narrow winding path in accordance with a dock permit.

2.1.4 Future Development


Lands classified as future development are SCE&G-owned and located between the 360-foot contour and the PBL.  They are available for sell to and development by the back property with certain restrictions encompassed in SCE&G’s permitting program, as detailed in this document (See Section VII), and regulated by FERC.

2.2 Public Recreation


SCE&G lands devoted to public recreation include existing parks, properties set aside for future recreation, and publicly available islands owned by SCE&G.  SCE&G manages the areas individually based on the specific, designated recreational activities including swimming, picnicking, boat launching, etc.  Dreher Island State Park is the only public site that provides formal camping; however, individuals can also camp on SCE&G -owned islands and other lands such as Bundrick Island, River Bend, and Sunset, unless otherwise posted. 

SCE&G also manages forest resources on its lands that are available for public recreation although recreation is only one of several uses.  Forest resources located within ¼ - mile of Lake Murray 
are managed according to the South Carolina Forestry Commission’s Best Management Practices.  SCE&G does not allow logging in certain areas, such as cliffs, steep slopes, or atypical groups of trees.

2.3 Natural Areas


Natural areas consist of lands that warrant special protection because they provide important habitat for various wildlife species, including the recreational fishery.  Large wetland areas, areas having cultural and/or historical significance, and Environmentally Sensitive Areas (ESAs) are also included in the natural areas classification and are protected.  ESAs are generally located below the 360-foot contour (high water mark).

Natural Areas are not available for sale, nor are docks, excavations, or shoreline activity permitted in these areas.  In addition, ESAs in natural areas have a 50-foot natural buffer zone designated around them.  SCE&G prohibits clearing of vegetation within ESAs contained within natural areas, below the 360-foot contour, or within buffer zones associated with these areas.


2.4 Project Operations


SCE&G-owned and managed lands required for operation of the Saluda Project.  Public access to these lands is restricted to ensure public safety or to assure the security of the infrastructure system.


3.0 ENVIRONMENTAL POLICIES


3.1 General Policy and Purpose


The implementation by SCE&G of the Lake Murray Shoreline Management Program shall maintain and conserve the area’s natural and man-made resources.

The purpose of the policy is to comply with the terms of the Project No. 516 License, the regulations and the orders of the FERC and to assist in providing a balance between recreation and environmental control.


3.2 Water Quality Standards


SCE&G will conduct a continuing water quality monitoring program at Lake Murray.  Waters of Lake Murray are classified as “Freshwater” by the SCDHEC, which are suitable for swimming, fishing and other water-related recreational activities.

3.3 Effluent Discharges


Lake Murray is classified as a no sewage discharge lake.  SCE&G personnel will continue to notify appropriate governmental officials of any unauthorized effluent discharges which are discovered.  Anyone found to have an unauthorized discharge source within the project boundary line will be required to remove it.

Installation of Sewage Pumping Stations at Marinas - Commercial marinas must have facilities to remove effluent wastes from boats pursuant to SCDHEC regulations. 


3.4 Aquatic Plants


The management of the Aquatic Weed Program on Lake Murray is a cooperative agreement between the SCDNR and SCE&G’s Lake Management Department.  To assist the program, Lake visitors are requested to help prevent the spread of aquatic weeds by cleaning boats and trailers before launching into the waters of Lake Murray.

It is against both State and Federal regulations for individuals to spray or treat aquatic growth in the waters of Lake Murray without the necessary permits.  Report all unauthorized spraying or  aquatic weed problems to SCE&G’s Lake Management Department.

3.5 Undeveloped Areas


Undeveloped SCE&G-owned land around the lake is managed by the Land Department.  These properties will be maintained through a sound forest management program, where appropriate, to ensure forest health.  Timber will be managed in a multiple use manner in compliance with the S. C. Forestry Commission Best Management Practices to maintain a balance of quality watershed conditions, recreational opportunities, wildlife habitat and promotion of new timber growth.


3.6 Game Management


Portions of Project lands may be leased to the SCDNR as part of the statewide Wildlife Management Area (WMA) Program.  If leased to SCDNR, they are open to the public for hunting or other recreational activities in accordance with WMA regulations.


4.0 EXCLUSION ZONE


Lands categorized as Project Operations house the various Project facilities, buildings, and structures.

5.0 PUBLIC FISHING, BOATING & HUNTING


The SCDNR is responsible for enforcing State rules and regulations regarding fishing, boating, and hunting activities at Lake Murray.  Recreators are encouraged to contact SCDNR at the following address and/or visit their website for information regarding regulations of these activities.

S.C. Department of Natural Resources


Wildlife and Fresh Water Fisheries


1000 Assembly Street


Columbia, South Carolina 29201


(803)734-3886


http://www.dnr.sc.gov/regulations.html

5.1 Fishery Management

The SCDNR maintains an annual stocking program in Lake Murray and the lower Saluda River.  Since 1971, over 30 million striped bass have been stocked in Lake Murray at annual rates varying from a low of 8,800 in 1986 to a high of 1,771,761 in 1983.  Trout are not native to the lower Saluda River, and this fishery is also maintained through stocking of sub-adult rainbow and brown trout.  Presently, the SCDNR trout stocking program runs from early December until mid-April.  The total number of trout stocked annually typically averages around 35,000 but varies annually based primarily on availability of fish from the Walhalla State Fish Hatchery.  Anglers are required to familiarize themselves with State fishing and safety regulations, which are available through SCDNR at the address given above.  Anglers in the Lower Saluda River should be aware of the possibility of rapidly rising waters at any time.

5.2 Boating Safety

Buoys, signs, and access restrictions may be placed throughout the project as part of the Public Safety Plan, which is on file with FERC.  Public safety measures include warning signs near hazardous areas of the project, buoys in the impoundment that serve to warn or inform boaters of conditions that warrant caution, and restraining devices such as fences around the powerhouse and downstream project area.

Due to operation of the Project, the waters of Lake Murray can fluctuate annually.  Changes in depth may affect boating conditions in various locations.  Also, overhead power lines cross the waters of Lake Murray and should always be approached with caution.  These aspects of the lake environment make it important for boaters and other lake recreators to assume a high degree of personal responsibility for their own safety by being aware and cautious, and following posted warnings.  In addition, recreators must follow the boating rules and regulations as set forth by SCDNR.  They are available through SCDNR at the address provided above.  Boaters in the lower Saluda River should be aware of the possibility of rapidly rising water at any time.

5.3 Public Hunting

Approximately 6,000 acres of watershed land within and adjacent to Project No. 516 are leased to the SCDNR as a part of the statewide Wildlife Management Area (WMA) Program.  This land is located adjacent to the western portions of Lake Murray and in many cases, adjacent to other privately held lands that are also in the management program.  Public hunting areas are shown on WMA maps available through the SCDNR and boundaries are marked with SCDNR signage.  Waterfowl hunting is also available around Lake Murray in areas away from buildings and marinas.  Hunters must familiarize themselves with State hunting rules and regulations, which are available through SCDNR at the address provided above.

6.0 PUBLIC ACCESS


SCE&G owns 15 formal public access sites on Lake Murray and has set aside 64 SCE&G-owned islands in Lake Murray for public recreation.  Of the 15 formal recreation sites, SCE&G operates 13 of them, and leases the remaining two sites, Dreher Island State Park and Larry L. Koon Boat Landing, to others for use as public recreation.  Dreher Island State Park is the only public site to offer overnight uses such as camping and villa rentals.  More information on recreation opportunities including private and commercial recreation sites is available from the South Carolina Department of Parks, Recreation and Tourism (SCDPRT) at www.discoversouthcarolina.com and SCE&G’s Recreation Brochure.

7.0 SHORELINE ACTIVITIES/DEVELOPMENT PERMITTING

7.1 General


It is the policy of the SCE&G Lake Management Department to authorize certain private uses of and/or acts upon Project land by permit when such uses or acts are compatible with the public interest and comply with the requirements of the license for Project 516.  It is the Company’s position that the shorelines of Lake Murray are to be managed and protected in a manner that will protect the environmental and aesthetic integrity of the existing shoreline.  The Lake Murray Shoreline Management Plan plays an integral part in protecting the area’s natural and man-made resources.

Be advised, SCE&G does not guarantee daily or annual usable water access to the waters of the Lake Murray.  Each lot along the shoreline will have different slopes and contours that will determine water depth in front of the lot.  The fluctuation of the reservoir will, at times, limit or restrict the use of some docks on the lake shoreline.  SCE&G reserves the right for final design and placement of docks, marinas, etc. and other permitted activities.

7.2 Docks

SCE&G requires that anyone desiring to make major repairs, replace, add to, or construct a dock must file an application for a permit, which must be issued prior to start of construction.  Docks, whether fixed or floating, must not interfere with surface water activities or navigation and must be compatible with scenic values in the vicinity.  Dock construction is not to endanger health, create a nuisance, or otherwise be incompatible with overall Project recreation use.  Use of common docks will be encouraged where practical.  SCE&G requires that all docks, fixed, floating or combinations, be inspected by SCE&G agents to comply with Section 7, and that an inspection decal be prominently displayed on the approved dock.  Ultimately, the placement and design of all docks is under the authority of SCE&G, as landowner.  SCE&G will work with applicants to develop an acceptable plan.

The following guidelines apply to permits for the creation, replacement, or addition of any dock.  Drawings depicting dock specifications is provided as Attachment XX.

7.2.1 Private Individual Docks


General requirements for individual docks are as follows and dependent upon SCE&G Land Management Department approval:


· A minimum lot width of 100 feet along the 360-foot contour 
is required before an individual residential dock application will be considered.

· All docks must be kept in good repair.

· Lots measuring less than 100 feet in width platted prior to 1989 where the adjacent lots have existing docks may be considered for limited size docks.

· No watercraft exceeding 30 feet 
in length will be permitted to be permanently docked at a residential or common area dock.

· Private docks, fixed or floating or combination of the two, may not exceed 750 sq. feet in overall size and 75 feet in length and may not interfere with navigation 
or restrict access to adjoining property. 

· Floating docks may be permitted to be moved out as the Lake level recedes during special drawdown periods provided they do not interfere with adjacent property owner’s access.

· Docks may be longer where conformity with existing structures would be practical and in cases where exception would be desirable due to curvature or slope of the shoreline.

· The decking of the fixed walkway must be built above the 360 contour.


· Docks must be located a minimum of 15 feet from adjacent property lines and the projected extension should not cross over the imaginary projected lot lines.


· The projection of the imaginary property line is a management tool to assist Lake Management Representatives and may be waived under certain circumstances.

· Covers on docks are not permissible unless the covered portion is located within 16 feet of the 360 contour.

· Hand railing is permissible 
provided the sides are not enclosed. 


· No sinks, toilets, showers, or fueling systems are permitted.

· Flotation for floating docks must be encased or encapsulated flotation.

· No permanent screening or enclosures are permitted.

· Docks must be single story structures.


7.2.2 Private Common Docks


Common docks to provide lake access may be permitted for two residential lots.  Each property owner participating in a common dock must have a minimum of 75 feet along the 360 foot contour interval (lake high water mark).  Common docks are encouraged and may be mandated in certain circumstances as an alternative to individual docks and may be allowed for property with inadequate lake frontage, or in such other circumstances that SCE&G deems appropriate.  Private common docks shall follow all of the guidelines described for private individual docks.

7.2.3 Community Access Areas – Boat Ramps and Courtesy Docks


Community access areas consist of boat ramps and courtesy docks open to property owners who have lake access associated with a lakeside development.  General requirements for community access development are as follows:


· Initial consultation and site inspection by a SCE&G Lake Management representative is required for development of common access areas.


· Common areas must be located within the confines of the proposed development with a minimum of 100 feet to the nearest adjoining property, or a buildable lot designated on both sides of the common area with a minimum linear shoreline footage of 100 feet.

· All common areas must have a minimum of 100 feet of linear shoreline.  Common areas serving more than 50 property/residential units must have an additional 1.5 feet of linear shoreline per property/residential unit served.

· No common access area, dock, or ramp will be permitted in a cove less than 200 feet wide measured from the 360’ to 360’ contour across the cove.

· County Zoning Requirements:  SCE&G requires a letter from the County Zoning Administration stating that the proposed site location meets existing County regulations to construct a Boat Ramp or Courtesy Dock.

· Existing slope and water depth must accommodate ramp and dock at a minimum lake level elevation of 352 feet. Ramps will be constructed of reinforced concrete and may not exceed 12 feet wide.

· Common access areas serving 10 or fewer property/residential units will meet the established existing guidelines for private docks, generally permitting up to 750 square feet in size and 75 feet in length. Common access areas serving more than 10 property/residential units may be eligible for a slip dock.

· No destruction or removal of critical shoreline vegetation growing below the 360' contour will be permitted for the installation of a boat ramp or dock.  Critical vegetation includes, but is not limited to, button bush, willows and significant hardwood species (see Section V. E. for information on critical vegetation).

· From the end of the proposed courtesy dock there must be a minimum of 150 feet across the cove to the 360' contour on the opposite shore.  Clearance between structures on opposing banks must be a minimum of 75 feet.

· All common access docks are approved for short term day use only.

7.2.4 Private Multi-Slip


In lieu of individual docks, multi-slip docks may be permitted based on shoreline footage.  Under certain conditions, private land owners may voluntarily establish ‘Greenspaces’ along the shoreline, which are undeveloped lands that have been set aside by and maintained as vegetated areas.  The presence of Greenspaces are used to help determine eligibility for multi-slip development
.  The following specifications apply to private multi slip docks:

· To participate in the multi-slip dock program the development must have a minimum of 500 feet of shoreline.  Property with less than 500 feet will be evaluated for individual or shared docks.

· Two slips per 100 feet of shoreline will be allowed with a minimum 50-foot Greenspace.  Up to 1.5 slips per 100 feet of shoreline will be allowed with no associated Greenspaces or ESA shoreline.

· One slip will be allowed for each 100 feet of shoreline with an ESA.  And 1.5 slips per 100 ft of ESA shoreline with a minimum 50 ft Greenspace on the entire shoreline.

· Fractions of slips for properties without a Greenspace will be rounded down to an even number of slips (i.e., between 14 ½ and 15 ½ slips will be rounded down to 14 slips).  Fractions of slips for properties with Greenspace will be rounded up (i.e., between 14 ½ and 15 ½ slips will be rounded up to 16 slips).

· No individual dock will be permitted within a multi-slip dock development.

· The outside edge of all multi-slip docks at the 360’ contour line must be a minimum of 150 feet from the nearest common property line (e.g., adjoining properties), and meet minimum County zoning requirements; which ever provides for greater distance.  A graphic illustration of this requisite is provided in Attachment XY.

· Final placement of the multi-slip facility will be subject to SCE&G Lake Management approval.

· A minimum distance of 500 feet, measured from the 360’ contour elevation, is required across coves and docks may not extend more than 1/3 the distance across a cove or channel.


· The minimum 50-foot Greenspace Landscape Plan that must be consistent with the established Buffer Zone Management Plan. Guidelines shall be submitted and approved by SCE&G Lake Management.

· Access to multi-slip docks must be provided by the developer. 


· An narrow access path will be allowed in the Greenspace and must be identified in the Greenspace Landscape Plan.

· SCE&G requires the developer to establish a homeowner’s association to administer the neighborhood multi-slip dock program.  The Greenspace should be deeded to the homeowner’s association.  SCE&G encourages the homeowner’s association to create an environmental stewardship committee within the homeowner’s association to help monitor the Greenspace.


· Multi-slip dock facilities that accommodate watercraft with marine sanitation facilities will be required to install, operate, and maintain sewer pump-out disposal systems.

7.2.5 Commercial Marinas (Inclusive of Sail Clubs and Public Marinas)


The development and expansion of new or existing commercial docks that are open to the general public for profit will be negotiated on a case by case basis.  The necessary Federal, State and Local approved permits must be obtained before final approval by SCE&G and FERC.

General requirements for commercial marinas are as follows:


· No Commercial Marina facility accommodating ten (10) watercraft or fewer at a time will be permitted any closer than ¼-mile radius to an existing private multi-slip facility or commercial marina
.

· No Commercial Marina facility accommodating between eleven (11) and one hundred (100) watercraft at a time will be permitted any closer than ½-mile radius to an existing Multi-use facility. 


· No Commercial Marina facility accommodating more than one hundred (100) watercraft at a time will be permitted any closer than 1-mile radius to an existing Multi-use facility.


· Any proposed Commercial Marina facility located within the ½-mile radius of an existing facility but separated by a peninsula may be located on the opposite side of the peninsula if there is a minimum linear shoreline distance along the 360’ contour of three (3) miles between the existing and proposed Multi-use facility.

· Commercial Marina facilities accommodating ten (10) watercraft or fewer at a time must be located a minimum of 150 feet from each outside edge of the dock walkway to the nearest common property line between the proposed development property and the adjacent property owner, or meet minimum County zoning requirements, which ever provides for greater distance.


· Commercial Marina facilities accommodating between eleven (11) and one hundred (100) watercraft at a time must be located a minimum of 250 feet from each outside edge of the dock walkway to the nearest common property line between the proposed development property and the adjacent property owner, or meet minimum County zoning requirements, which ever provides for greater distance.


· Commercial Marina facilities accommodating more than one hundred (100) watercraft at a time must be located a minimum of 300 feet from each outside edge of the dock walkway to the nearest common property line between the proposed development property and the adjacent property owner, or meet minimum County zoning requirements, which ever provides for greater distance.

· [insert new bullet about “commercial marinas permit cannot be converted to private multi-slip use - without some application process”]

· The proposed Commercial Marina should be located within the confines of the imaginary projected property lines as they extend lakeward.


· Commercial Marina facilities must be located a minimum of 100 feet from an Environmentally Sensitive Area (ESA).


· Commercial Marina facilities accommodating ten (10) watercraft or fewer at a time shall be located within a minimum distance of 350 feet extending from the 360‘ to the 360’ contour across the cove or waterway.

· Commercial Marina facilities accommodating between eleven (11) and one hundred (100) watercraft at a time shall be located within a minimum distance of 500 feet extending from the 360‘ to the 360’ contour across the cove or waterway.

· Commercial Marina facilities accommodating more than one hundred (100) watercraft at a time shall be located within a minimum distance of 750 feet extending from the 360’ to the 360’ contour across the cove or waterway.

· No Commercial Marina facility may encroach or extend more than one-third the distance 
across any cove area or waterway.


· A maximum development limit of 200 on-water slips to accommodate watercraft will be permitted.  The buildout period must conform to the U. S. Army Corps of Engineers and SCDHEC permit time frame.

· No Commercial Marina facilities will be permitted to have covers over the requested slips.


· Excavations for Commercial Marina facilities to improve public access is discouraged but may be considered on a case-by-case basis with consultation with appropriate State and federal resource agencies and regulatory authorities.

· The construction or use of Commercial Marina facilities must in no way be detrimental to the existing water quality.


· Applicant will be required to conduct a 5-year Baseline Environmental Water Quality Monitoring Plan – see attached sheet.

· Commercial Marina facilities with greater than ten (10) watercraft or which accommodate watercraft with marine sanitation facilities will be required to install, operate, and maintain sewer pump-out disposal systems.

· Commercial Marina facilities must provide public restrooms.


· Commercial Marina facilities are encouraged to provide public fishing access areas.


· Commercial Marina facilities must comply with all local, county, state and federal regulations.

· Applicant must sign and complete the Commercial Marina Application Agreement before SCE&G will process a permit request.

7.2.6 Watercraft Limitations


No watercraft exceeding 30 feet in length will be allowed to permanently dock at a residential or common area dock.  Watercraft exceeding 30 feet must be docked at a Commercial marina or multi-slip facility with pump out facilities. 


7.2.7 Dock Modifications


Major dock modifications that may temporarily or permanently affect the land or water of the shoreline require submittal of a permit application.  However, general maintenance and repairs of docks such as replacing boards, etc. do not require permitting.  Dock owners’ are encouraged to contact SCE&G’s Lake Management Department at (803) 217-9221 for more information and guidance regarding the need for a permit to conduct dock work.

7.3 Boat Ramps


SCE&G encourages the use of boat ramps at public and semi-public facilities versus construction of private ramps
.  The following specifications apply to boat ramp construction:


· Ramps may be up to 12 feet wide and required length to be functional.  Public and semi -public ramps may be granted a variance.


· Ramps will be constructed of concrete.  Asphalt compounds or petroleum based products are prohibited.

· All ramps should be located as not to interfere with neighboring property owners. Adjoining property owners are encouraged to agree to common use of the ramp.
  A copy of the written agreement between a minimum of three (3) participating shoreline property owners will be furnished to SCE&G.

7.4 Boat Lifts


The following specifications apply to the construction of boat lifts:


· All boat lifts will be constructed at the owners’ dock.

· Boat lifts should be located so as not to interfere with the adjoining property owners’ access.

· Only one boat lift will be approved per dock.

· No covers are to be constructed over boatlifts.

7.5 Personal Watercraft Lifts


Personal Watercraft lifts will require a permit from SCE&G and must comply with other guidelines for boat lifts. (??)

7.6 Marine Railways


· Marine railways are permitted for access to the lake from facilities located above the 360 foot contour.

· Railways constructed below the 360 foot contour area are restricted to no more than two-foot elevation above the natural lake basin.


7.7 Floating Platforms or Tubes and other water toys

· 
Not allowed to be permanently installed and must be removed before sunset on each day.

· Must not inhibit navigation or extend more than 1/3 of the cove at the high water mark.

7.8 Water Removal


Commercial and residential requests for water withdrawals require a permit through SCE&G.  Water removal permits for residential property will be for irrigation purposes only.  Applicants should contact SCE&G Lake Management Department for permit applications and additional information.  If there is a conflict between the proposed water removal and the public interest, the application will be rejected.  If no conflict is identified, the application may be forwarded to FERC for approval.  However, SCE&G will not endorse such applications.  SCE&G will impose limits (such as pump size or pipe size) in granting permits for approved applications.  The applicant will be required to compensate SCE&G for water withdrawn and to bear expenses of filing the application.  SCE&G reserves the right to prohibit irrigation during times of drought or water drawdown.

A commercial application to withdraw water from the lake must include the following information:


· a complete description of the purpose for the removal;

· removal processes to be used;

· volumes to be withdrawn and ultimately to be returned to the project waters;

· copies of all required local, state, and federal permits and reports; and

· required fee.

7.9 Erosion Control (Shoreline Stabilization)


All shoreline stabilization efforts, including construction or repair of riprapping, seawalls, retaining walls and bioengineering, must be approved in writing by SCE&G Lake Management prior to implementation and/or construction.  Furthermore, there are some areas of the lake where facilities may not be permitted because of environmental considerations, development patterns, physical lake characteristics, impacts to cultural resources, or other reasons.

Adjoining property owners should be aware that conducting any shoreline stabilization activities at a federally licensed hydroelectric project (e.g., Saluda Hydroelectric Project, FERC Project No. P-516) is a privilege that can only be granted with authorization from the Licensee.  Since every possible situation cannot be anticipated, SCE&G Lake Management reserves the right to make special rulings in cases not specifically covered by these guidelines.  Shoreline stabilization projects must adhere to the following specifications.

· The applicant must be the owner of the tract of land immediately adjoining the high water mark (360’ contour elevation) or SCE&G-owned buffer  zone, or have the written permission of the easement property owner on water rights tracts (e.g., where SCE&G only has a flowage easement).

· SCE&G Lake Management will hold the applicant fully responsible for ongoing adherence with the current SMP, including maintaining structures in good repair.  This responsibility transfers automatically along with ownership.

· Prior to beginning any activity/construction within the high water mark (360‘ contour elevation), the applicant must obtain all necessary governmental permits or approvals, and written authorization from SCE&G Lake Management.

· Consultation with SCDNR and U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) will be required for stabilization that exceeds 500 linear feet of shoreline. 

· The SCDHEC may require an individual permit for large shoreline stabilization projects.

· In order to protect aquatic resources, shoreline stabilization activities shall typically be performed when water elevation is below the work area.  When the water elevation is above the work area, critical/emergency shoreline stabilization activities may be performed in the inundated work area during the months of July through February.

· The applicant shall make every reasonable effort to minimize any adverse impact on fish, wildlife, shoreline vegetation and other natural resources.


· New or expanding stabilization activities (excluding bio-engineering) may not be undertaken within a 50-foot offset from an Environmentally Sensitive Area (ESA) classification as identified in the SMP.  All shoreline stabilization activities affecting an ESA will be assessed on a case-by-case basis.

· Minimal clearing below the high water mark (360-foot elevation) may be allowed to create corridors for equipment access for stabilization projects.  Access corridors should be incorporated into fixed pier/dock access corridors (i.e. foot paths) where practical.  Vegetation removed to accommodate construction access for shoreline stabilization shall be replaced with native vegetation.

· Shoreline stabilization activities are limited to the eroded bank.  Any unavoidable impacts to existing emergent aquatic vegetation, as a result of stabilization installation, require the replanting of vegetation in the impacted area(s).

· Bio-engineering is a preferred shoreline stabilization technique and is encouraged, especially in eroded areas associated with emergent aquatic vegetation.  Applicants are encouraged to avoid activities (including stabilization) that could have an adverse impact upon existing native aquatic plants.

· Approved bioengineering techniques are generally required for eroded banks of two feet or less of erosional scarp.  Approved bioengineering and/or vegetated riprap techniques are preferred for eroded banks exceeding two feet of erosional scarp.


· The type of plantings utilized in bioengineering and landscape-planting projects should be native to South Carolina, and must be reviewed and approved by SCE&G Lake Management prior to introduction.

· Rip rap installed below the high water mark (360‘ contour elevation) in vegetated areas must be limited to one layer deep to allow spaces between the stone for vegetation recruitment.

· Riprap material must be SCDOT Class B, or larger, quarry-run stone, natural stone, or other material approved by SCE&G.  Tires, scrap metal, crushed block, construction/demolition debris, or other types of material, are not allowed for stabilization.

· Riprap use should be limited to only that area necessary to adequately stabilize the existing eroded bank.  Riprap should be confined to the area between 6 feet below the high water mark (360 foot elevation) and high water mark (360 foot elevation) except where the entire placement is on/above severely eroded banks.  These areas must be sloped back or terraced to provide minimum bank stability.


· Stabilization of eroded banks that are 2 feet in height or higher, or that are not associated with emergent aquatic vegetation, can be stabilized using SCDOT Class B or larger size riprap with filter cloth, bio-engineering using significant live staking and planting, or other forms of bio-engineering within the riprap.


· Retaining walls are only allowed for erosion control where the average eroded bank height is greater than 3 feet and the wall is constructed at the high water mark (360’ contour elevation).  Earth fills below the high water mark (360’ contour elevation) are prohibited.


· A layer of riprap (SCDOT Class B or larger) extending 6 feet lake-ward from full pond must be placed along the entire base of all retaining walls. The 6-foot requirement is measured vertically for steep slopes and horizontally for more gradual slopes where the vertical requirement would prove impractical.

· No sand shall be placed below the 360’ contour.  Effective measures must be used to keep sand from migrating below the 360’ contour.


7.10 Excavation Activities

Escavation activities below the 360’ contour is discouraged.  Excavating of soils can release erodable earth material into the environment if precautions are not taken.  SCE&G monitors excavation activities by requiring that a permit be obtained for work performed below the 360’ contour.  All authorized excavations must be in accordance with SCE&G specifications and requirements, which may include an environmental assessment plan or report.  Any permitted excavation work must meet the following specifications:


· SCE&G Lake Management Department must be notified prior to commencement and upon completion of work.

· All displaced soil must be taken off site or otherwise stabilized above the 360’ contour in accordance with SCE&G requirements if in Richland, Saluda and Newberry Counties, and in accordance with recommendations of the Lexington County Sediment Control Representative if in Lexington County.

· A 4 to 1 slope is the maximum slope allowed.


· All excavating must be done directly in front of the applicant's property and below the 354’ contour, unless otherwise approved by SCE&G in consultation with SCDNR.

· No excavation will be permitted in a wooded or vegetated area, or other areas that may be identified by SCE&G in consultation with SCDNR.  The protection of shallow water habitat must be considered at all times.  A Lake Management representative will designate the area to be excavated.


· Excavation activities generally will not be allowed between January 15 and October 1.  Exceptions may be granted by SCE&G based on hydrological or meteorological conditions.  Permits are valid for one (1) year from the date of issue only.  See date on approved permit.


· Water must not cover the excavation site during excavation activities.


· The contractor must have a copy of the approved permit and drawing while on the job site at all times.


· All excavation must be completed by using the following equipment:  (1) dragline; (2) track backhoe; or other equipment approved by Lake Management personnel.


7.11 Prohibited Activities


The following activities are prohibited on Lake Murray.  These prohibitions will be enforced by SCE&G or an appropriate State or Federal agency.

7.11.1 360-Foot Contour (High Water Mark)


· Earth fills and non-permitted structures such as retaining walls, docks, ramps, etc. below the 360’ contour are prohibited.  Any that occurred prior to January 1, 1974, will be handled on a case by case basis.

· No sand will be placed below the 360’ contour elevation.

· No Fences below the 360’ contour or the Buffer Zone.

7.11.2 75-Foot Buffer Zone


As explained previously, all SCE&G property between the adjacent back property and the waters of Lake Murray lies within that area defined and managed as a Protected Buffer Zone.  The following activities are prohibited within the Buffer Zone:


· No fixed structures.

· No land-based structures, storage buildings, shelters, patios, gazebos, fences, swimming pools, satellite dish, signs, boat storage, and other water craft or automobiles without written consent from the Lake Management Department.

· No septic tanks and/or drain fields.

· No planting of grass except as a permitted erosion control measure.

· No storage or stockpiling of construction material.

· No vegetation removal of any type except in a permitted 10-foot wide access path to the shoreline.

· No limbing or trimming or cutting of Buffer Zone vegetation to create views or visual corridors.

· No overnight camping or fires.

· No unauthorized removal of merchantable timber.


7.11.3 General


· No roofs or covers over docks unless it is within 16 feet of the 360’ contour.


· No roofs or covers over Boat Lifts.


· No boathouses.

· No fueling facilities permitted on dock.

· No mooring.

· No water craft exceeding 30 Feet in length will be permitted to be permanently docked at a Private Dock.  Docking for more than 14 days is considered to be permanent for the purpose of this provision.


· No excavation/dredging above the 354’ contour or in shallow water habitat and ESA’s.

· No effluent discharges.

· Drive on docks will not be permitted in addition to an existing floating dock.


· Permanent screening or enclosures will not be allowed on Fixed Seating Areas of Docks.


· No Upland Water Gardens will be permitted to drain into the Lake.


· No spraying of herbicides in the waters of Lake Murray.

7.12 Access Path

Owners of adjoining lands (back property owners) are given the right of access by foot to and from the lake through the 75-foot buffer zone.  For lands sold as of xx, back property owners are allowed to create an access path that measures 10-foot wide and leads down to the lake.  To prevent erosion and to protect the aesthetics of the shoreline the route should not be direct and instead will have a meandering design.  No trees larger than 10 inches (in diameter or circumference?) at breast height can be removed within the access path .  A Lake Management representative must identify and designate the location of access paths.


7.13 Limited Brushing


A. For 75-foot buffer zones that are established after approval of the 2007 SMP, SCE&G will maintain a policy of no-disturbance of vegetation.  Limited brushing will not be allowed on these lands under any circumstances.  There may be no vegetation removal below the 360’ ft contour without prior approval from SCE&G.

B. For buffer zones established prior to approval of the 2007 SMP, limited brushing of adjacent properties by the back property owner may be allowed to remove exotic and invasive vegetation.  Permission will only be granted by SCE&G Lake Management after a site visit with the applicant to assess the need for brushing.  Once limited brushing is completed according to the permit, the applicant may maintain the site in said condition.

In general, certain critical vegetation cannot be removed when limited brushing is permitted.  Some species and types of vegetation provide important benefits such as bank stabilization, water quality functions, habitat, shade in near shore environments, and terrestrial input for aquatic ecosystems.  For the purposes of a limited brushing permit, the following vegetation can not be cleared:

		· Black gum

		· Oaks

		· Sycamore



		· Black willow

		· Persimmon

		· Tag alder



		· Buttonbush

		· River birch

		· Tulip poplar



		· Cottonwood

		· Some hardwood species


		· Water Hickory



		· Green ash

		

		





Plants that can be cleared through limited brushing are generally undesirable species that are invasive and in some cases, exotic.  Included in this group are the following:

· Vines such as green briars, Japanese honey suckle, poison ivy, poison oak
, wisteria, and kudzu;

· Shrubs such as black berry 
and privet;

· Trees such as mimosa and Bradford Pear; and

· Trees that are dead and create a hazard may also be removed.

Some selective clearing of native, non-invasive species will be allowed through limited brushing.  Generally, this will include certain softwood species that are less than 3 inches diameter at breast height (dbh).  Species that could be cleared in this category include the following:

		· Loblolly pine

		· Red maple



		· Longleaf pine

		· Sweetgum



		· Red cedar

		· Virginia pine





Any vegetation that does not meet the above listed criteria, but the back property owner would still like to remove, will have to be addressed individually with SCE&G Lake Management Staff.  It is likely that any tree removal that is not consistent with limited brushing, as outlined above, will have to be mitigated and may include revocation of the property owner’s dock permit.

7.14 Woody Debris Management

Submerged and shoreline woody debris provides habitat for many species of fish,  macroinvertebrates, birds, reptiles and mammals. It also helps protect the shoreline from erosion.  SCE&G maintains a policy of no-disturbance for any and all woody debris unless its removal is necessary for reasons of health and human safety, or the debris is so minimal that it is insignificant in the provision of fish or wildlife habitat.  Under some conditions, approval may be granted to remove particular woody material.  SCE&G’s woody debris management policy may allow the removal of woody debris below elevation 360’ if it poses a clear safety or navigation concern, is brought to the attention of SCE&G’s Lake Management Department personnel (Lake Management), and is approved by Lake Management.  Guidelines for particular woody debris is as follows:

7.14.1 Submerged Woody Debris


· SCE&G’s Shoreline Management Program allows limited removal of shoreline vegetation necessary for the construction and installation of docks and other permitted shoreline amenities.

· Shoreline property owners must obtain permission from SCE&G prior to removing shoreline woody debris below the 360 foot contour.

· If a dock is proposed for an area that contains significant, stable woody debris, SCE&G may propose an alternate location for the dock.

· For tree stumps which pose a material threat to safety, landowners may be allowed to cut them off to an appropriate level, depending on expected water depth and proximity to docks and other activity-related facilities.


7.14.2 Floating Woody Debris


· Floating woody debris, may be removed by SCE&G, SCDNR, or any member of the boating public when encountered if it is reasonably considered a material public safety issue or impediment to navigation.

· The debris should be removed from open water areas and taken to the shoreline.

· SCE&G encourages that it be secured onshore in undeveloped areas, such as the backs of coves and/or undeveloped lands, or other areas not readily available to boaters for high speed navigation.


7.14.3 Shoreline Woody Debris


Shoreline woody debris is managed in a manner similar to submerged woody debris:


· Limited removal of shoreline woody debris may be permitted to accommodate construction and installation of docks or other permitted shoreline amenities.

· Should a dock be proposed for an area that contains significant shoreline woody debris, SCE&G may propose an alternate location for the dock or prohibit the dock altogether.

· Shoreline property owners must obtain permission from SCE&G to remove shoreline woody debris below the 360’ foot contour.

· Unauthorized removal of stable shoreline woody debris may result in the cancellation of dock permits and/or other shoreline amenity permits and a requirement that there be appropriate mitigation for the improper woody debris removal.


· Shoreline woody debris agreed by SCE&G to be a navigation hazard may be removed.


7.15 Permitting Application Procedure

The following application procedure applies for all projects requiring a permit issued by SCE&G.  Such activities or developments include the following:

· New construction, additions or replacement of structures


· Erosion control projects

· Excavations

· Water removal


The applicant will be required to apply to SCE&G in writing and submit the following:

· A copy of applicant’s deed and plat to the property reflecting county tax map information.

· Sketch showing location, design and dimensions of the proposed structure, or the type and location of erosion control proposed.  Excavation  projects will require a drawing to scale of area to be excavated.

· Commercial applications to withdraw water from the lake also must include a complete description of the purpose for the removal and processes to be used, the volumes to be withdrawn and ultimately to be returned to the project waters.

· Applications for an excavation not exceeding 150 cubic yards can be processed by SCE&G personnel.  Any commercial excavation or individual excavation exceeding 150 cubic yards must be processed through the U. S. Army Corps of Engineers and State agencies.


· Permitting fee required.

· Specific directions by land to applicant’s property on Lake Murray.

· Required local, state and federal permits and/or reports.  Lake Management Department of SCE&G will assist in preparation of required local, state and federal permit applications.


7.16 Permitting Fee


SCE&G has charged a one-time processing fee for its efforts in managing various activities around the lakes.  Permit fees are due with the applications.  If an application is denied, a portion of the permit fee will be returned.

Annual Administration Fee
:
$X.00

7.17 Violations


SCE&G conducts annual surveys of the land below the 360-ft contour to inventory and inspect docks built and permitted throughout the year.  Dock applicants are responsible for maintaining their structures in good repair and safe condition.  If at any time a dock is determined by a SCE&G Lake Management representative to be in disrepair or a hazardous condition, it must be repaired or removed from the Lake Murray waters immediately.  SCE&G reserves the right to remove any dock on its property as conditions warrant.

SCE&G also makes note of unauthorized structures during their surveys, and urge residents and other lake visitors to report what they believe may be unauthorized activity below the 360-ft contour as well as in 75-ft buffer zones.  SCE&G Lake Management representatives will issue Stop Work Directives for any violations that are detected on SCE&G property.  Any unauthorized clearing of the trees or underbrush will result in the immediate cancellation of an individual’s dock permit as well as action to require re-vegetation of the affected area.  Removal of merchantable timber will require reimbursement to SCE&G Company subject to valuation of the Land Department.  Additional, consequences for violations may include loss of consideration for future permits, fines, or legal action.

7.18 Miscellaneous


· Deeds, permits or other instruments affecting Project 516 lands and waters will contain all standard covenants customarily imposed upon project property and such other covenants as in the sole discretion of SCE&G may be desirable or appropriate.  The instrument may contain indemnity clauses and insurance provisions.

· Permitting fees do not constitute a charge for admission to Project lands.

· SCE&G retains the right to vary the amount of inspection fees.

· No vested right or rights enforceable by third parties are created by SCE&G’s Policies or Procedures.


Maps of Lake Murray showing public and commercial landings, parks, shoal markings and other information are available free of charge from SCE&G.  Inquiries concerning policies, procedures, applications or regulations as outlined in this booklet, or requests for maps or applications, should be directed to SCE&G:


South Carolina Electric & Gas Company

Lake Murray Management Department

Columbia, South Carolina 29218

Telephone (803) 217-9221



South Carolina Electric & Gas Company


Lake Murray Management Department


Mail Code 096

Columbia, South Carolina 29218
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�Isn’t there a better term?  Consider “potential applicants”, “proposed development proponents”, or something else.  Project proponents sounds like those that support the Hydro Project.


�See note at 2.1.


�I still have a concern about the use of this term.  I think “development” is better or perhaps you could come up with something else.  I understand you are trying to avoid residential, etc. like zoning, and agree that is a good idea. “Multi-purpose” conjures up “anything is allowed”.  How about listing the Public Recreation, Natural Areas, and Project Operations first, then call this category “Other Project Lands”?  It also conflicts with your term Multi-use facility on page 19.


�There was some discussion of 100 ft, what’s the verdict?


�I hope the other properties are also.


�Is this the same for “back property” owners?


�Could reduce this and help the marina operators?


�Would be good to add comment about “no more than 1/3 the cove or channel.”


� Is there a minimum requirement – 1 inch, 1 foot?


�Doesn’t the building code require handrails if walk surface is more than X inches above the water and vertical posts must be no more than 4 inch spacing?


�What safeguards are added to prevent it becoming a parking lot expansion in a year?


�Or did you mean to say multi-slip facility and include all of them?


�Same rule for all docks/marinas.


�I thought new private ramps were eliminated? Or at least provide a disincentive – docks must be smaller/shorter, limited # of boats or something.


�We need to watch out for those “unintended consequences.”  Does this open up non-adjacent use and folks in the next county, etc.?


�What about these?


�Need more info here to make it clear that moving away for the day and coming back does not start the 14 day clock over again.  How about “14 days in one year”?


�More specific?


�Not native?


�Not native?


� Is the “Permitting Fee” and the “Annual Administration Fee” the same thing?







To: Alison Guth; Van Hoffman; Alan Stuart; Amanda Hill; Andy Miller; Bertina 
Floyd; Bill Argentieri; Bill East; Bill Marshall; Bill Mathias; btrump@scana.com; Carl 
Sundius; Charlie Compton; Charlie Rentz; Chris Page; Daniel Tufford; David Allen; 
David Hancock; Dee Dee Simmons ; Dick Christie; Don Tyler; George Duke; Gerrit 
Jobsis (American Rivers); Hank McKellar; Irvin Pitts; Jennifer O'Rourke; John Frick; 
Joy Downs; Kim Westbury; Kit Oswald ; turnerle@dhec.sc.gov; laura.mccary@gmail.
com; Linda Lester ; Linda Schneider ; Mark Leao; Mary Kelly; Michael Murrell; Mike 
Duffy; msummer@scana.com; Mike Waddell; Parkin Hunter; Patricia Wendling; 
Patrick Moore; Phil Hamby ; Ralph Crafton; Randal Shealy; Randy Mahan; 
rparsons12@alltel.net; Rhett Bickley; Richard Kidder; SKEENER@sc.rr.com; Ron 
Ahle; Ronald Scott; Roy Parker; ryanity@scana.com; Sheri Armstrong ; Steve Bell; 
Suzanne Rhodes; Synithia Williams; Theresa Powers; Tom Brooks; Tom Ruple; 
Tommy Boozer; Tony Bebber; J. Ryan; Alan Axson; Bill Brebner ; Charlene 
Coleman; Dave Anderson; Guy Jones; Jeff Duncan; Jennifer Hand; Jim Devereaux; 
JoAnn Butler; Karen Kustafik; Keith Ganz-Sarto; Kelly Maloney; Lee Barber; Malcolm 
Leaphart; Marty Phillips; Miriam Atria; Norman Ferris; Richard Mikell; 
sjones@imichotels.net; Tim Vinson 
Cc: Dave Anderson 
Subject: Draft Lake Murray Permitting Handbook
 

Good morning Lake and Land Management TWC,  
Please find attached the Draft Lake Murray Permitting Handbook for 
your review. If you have any questions regarding this document, 
please feel free to contact Alan Stuart or myself (207-487-3328) at 
Kleinschmidt.

Thank you,  
Stacia  
<<Permitting Handbook 2007-11-06.doc>> 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

___________________________  
Stacia Hoover, Scientist  
Kleinschmidt Associates  



Energy & Water Resource Consultants  
141 Main Street  
Pittsfield, ME 04967  
phone: (207) 487-3328  
fax: (207) 487-3124  
Stacia.Hoover@KleinschmidtUSA.com 

 

mailto:Stacia.Hoover@KleinschmidtUSA.com
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Carl Bussells

Subject: Updated: Lake and Land TWC, Natural Resource Group and Economics Group
Location: Carolina Research Park

Start: Thu 11/8/2007 9:30 AM
End: Thu 11/8/2007 4:30 PM
Show Time As: Tentative

Recurrence: (none)

Meeting Status: Not yet responded

Required Attendees: Lake & Land Mgt TWC; Lake and Land - Economic Resource Values Subcommittee; Lake 
and Land - Natural Resource Values Sub Committee

Optional Attendees: 'MAHAN, RANDOLPH R'; 'Jim Cumberland'; Alan Stuart; 'Tony Bebber'; 'ARGENTIERI, 
WILLIAM R'; 'k.westbury@saludacounty.sc.gov'; 'jenno@scwf.org'; 'BOOZER, THOMAS C'; 
HOFFMAN, VAN B

Hello all,

Just a reminder that we have scheduled November 8th to discuss the land rebalancing exercise.  We will be meeting at 
Carolina Research Park at 9:30 AM.  If you have not RSVP'ed please do so.  I have attached directions below.  Also, 
comments on the draft SMP are due November 9th.  The draft Permitting Handbook will be sent out for review soon, as 
well.  Thanks!  Alison

 

Carolina Research 
Park - Direc...
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Carl Bussells

Subject: Updated: Lake and Land TWC, Natural Resource Group and Economics Group
Location: Carolina Research Park

Start: Thu 11/8/2007 9:30 AM
End: Thu 11/8/2007 4:30 PM
Show Time As: Tentative

Recurrence: (none)

Meeting Status: Not yet responded

Required Attendees: Lake & Land Mgt TWC; Lake and Land - Economic Resource Values Subcommittee; Lake 
and Land - Natural Resource Values Sub Committee

Optional Attendees: 'MAHAN, RANDOLPH R'; 'Jim Cumberland'; Alan Stuart; 'Tony Bebber'; 'ARGENTIERI, 
WILLIAM R'; 'k.westbury@saludacounty.sc.gov'; 'jenno@scwf.org'; 'BOOZER, THOMAS C'; 
HOFFMAN, VAN B

Hello all,

Just a reminder that we have scheduled November 8th to discuss the land rebalancing exercise.  We will be meeting at 
Carolina Research Park at 9:30 AM.  If you have not RSVP'ed please do so.  I have attached directions below.  Also, 
comments on the draft SMP are due November 9th.  The draft Permitting Handbook will be sent out for review soon, as 
well.  Thanks!  Alison

 

Carolina Research 
Park - Direc...



FW: Lake and Land Meeting - copy of draft SMP

 
 -----Original Appointment-----  
From:   Alison Guth   
Sent:   Monday, September 24, 2007 9:46 AM  
To:     Lake & Land Mgt TWC; 'biser@windstream.net'; 'AHARMON@lpagroup.com'; 'Linda Schneider '; 'ARGENTIERI, 
WILLIAM R'; 'Tony Bebber'; 'MAHAN, RANDOLPH R'; Alan Stuart; 'BOOZER, THOMAS C'; 'jenno@scwf.org'; 'Dee Dee 
Simmons'

Cc:     'rbickley@lex-co.com'; 'HOFFMAN, VAN B'  
Subject:        Lake and Land Meeting - copy of draft SMP  
When:   Tuesday, October 16, 2007 9:30 AM-4:00 PM (GMT-05:00) Eastern Time (US & Canada).  
Where:  Lake Murray Training Center 

Hello All, 

Just a reminder about the Lake and Land Meeting tomorrow.  Also, please bring a copy of the 
Shoreline Management Plan (Draft), attached below, with you to the meeting. It will also be projected 
overhead as we review through it.  Thanks, Alison

 
Previous Message:  
Hello folks, 

Attached is an agenda for our upcoming Lake and Land management TWC meeting.  You will see that 
we have scheduled the morning for rebalancing discussions.  SCE&G has a presentation that they will 
be giving to the group and we will also be discussing Lake Watch's agenda requests concerning 
rebalancing that were originally slated for the 25th.  After lunch we will be thoroughly reviewing the 
SMP, so please review this document before attending the meeting.  Also, please RSVP by October 
10th.  Thanks, Alison

 
<<Lake and Land Management TWC Agenda 101607.doc>> <<Shoreline Management Plan - DRAFT 
2007-09-20.doc>> <<App. D Final Saluda Sedimentation and Erosion Plan 2006-01-25.pdf>> <<App C 
Buffer Zone Management Plan (9 06 07).doc>> <<App B Woody Debris Plan (9 06 07).doc>> <<App. 
E Baseline Environmental Monitoring Plan for Lake Murray Marinas.pdf>> <<App. F Lake Murray 
Water Quality Monitoring Plan.pdf>> 

http://owa.kleinschmidtusa.com/public/Jobs/455/4...0copy%20of%20draft%20SMP-131431574.EML?Cmd=open [5/27/2008 10:17:14 AM]



Draft SMP

Hey Jim, 

Attached below is the draft. 

Take care,  
Alison 

<<App B Woody Debris Plan (9 06 07).doc>> <<App C Buffer Zone Management Plan (9 06 07).doc>> 
<<Shoreline Management Plan - DRAFT 2007-09-20.doc>> <<App. D Final Saluda Sedimentation and 
Erosion Plan 2006-01-25.pdf>> <<App. E Baseline Environmental Monitoring Plan for Lake Murray 
Marinas.pdf>> <<App. F Lake Murray Water Quality Monitoring Plan.pdf>> 

Alison Guth  
Licensing Coordinator  
Kleinschmidt Associates  
204 Caughman Farm Lane, Suite 301  
Lexington, SC 29072  
Phone 803-951-2077  
Fax 803-951-2124 

 

http://owa.kleinschmidtusa.com/public/Jobs/455/455...draft%20emails/Draft%20SMP-131381699.EML?Cmd=open [5/27/2008 10:18:01 AM]



From: Elymay2@aol.com
To: Alison Guth; 
Subject: draft shoreline management plan
Date: Tuesday, October 23, 2007 1:22:27 AM

Alison
 
How can I get a copy of the draft shoreline management plan early Tuesday 
morning.  I thought I would find it on the relicensing site or that it would 
have been sent to me as a draft.  .  I have not been able to find it and I need to 
be able to run a copy late morning.  Thanks  Joy
 
 
 

See what's new at AOL.com and Make AOL Your Homepage.

mailto:Elymay2@aol.com
mailto:/O=KLEINSCHMIDT ASSOCIATES/OU=PITTSFIELD/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Alison.Guth
http://www.aol.com?ncid=aolcmp00300000001170/
http://www.aol.com/mksplash.adp?NCID=AOLCMP00300000001169


From: Alison Guth
To: "bellsteve9339@bellsouth.net"; 
Date: Thursday, October 04, 2007 9:20:01 AM
Attachments: Scoring Card for Land Rebalancing - Natural Resources.xls 

  
Alison Guth 
Licensing Coordinator  
Kleinschmidt Associates 
204 Caughman Farm Lane, Suite 301 
Lexington, SC 29072 
Phone 803-951-2077 
Fax 803-951-2124 

mailto:/O=KLEINSCHMIDT ASSOCIATES/OU=PITTSFIELD/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=ALISON.GUTH
mailto:bellsteve9339@bellsouth.net

Natural Resources Committee

				Lake and Land Management TWC

				Natural Resources Subcommitee Rebalancing Scoring Sheet

				Group Chosen #		Parcel # (s) - FDID		Tract Name		Total Acres		After_75ft_Buffer		After_100ft_Buffer		Shoreline Feet : Value		Length of Shoreline: Score		Fish Spawning and Nursury Habitat: Value		Fish Spawning And Nursury Habitat:Score		Mean Width of Shoreline: Value		Mean Width of Shoreline:Score		Waterfowl Hunting Opportunities: Value		Waterfowl Hunting Opportunities: Score		Regional Importance: Value		Regional Importance: Regional Importance: Score		Land Use: Value		Land Use: Score		Recreational Values: Value		Recreational Values: Score		Adjacency: Value		Adjacency: Score		ESA's : Value		ESA's: Score		Unique Habitat (including RT&E Species): Value		Unique Habitats (including RT&E Species : Score		Terrestrial Wildlife: Value		Terrestrial Wildlife: Score		Average Final Score		Total Final Score		Additonal Comments

		Definition:		As the group moves around the lake, these are the numbers that the group assigns to a parcel, or combined parcels of land.		Original parcel numbers as assigned by Orbis.												< 300ft - moderate (1)    300' to 1000' - good (3)    >1000' - best (5)				< 10% - - - - - - -poor (1)   10% to 30% - - good (3)     >30% - - - - - - - best (5)		Area/Length                    represented in  ft.		< 100' - moderate (1)    100' to 250' - good (3)    >250' - best (5)  consideration will be given to the lands below the 360’				little or none- poor (1)    partial - good (3)   Good- best (5)				Low - - - - - - - (1)               moderate - - - (3)             High - - - - - - (5)                       ex)  small tract surrounded by development would receive a low rating, unless there is a lack of natural habitat in that region, small tract connecting two conservation areas would be high rating				< 25% natural - moderate (1)    25% to 75 % natural - good (3)    > 75 % natural - best (5)				Limited - moderate (1)    Partially Restriced - good (3)    Unrestricted - best (5)          ex) fringeland is considered partially restriced, unrestricted from a recreational perpective recieves a high ranking				isolated - (1)                           connected on one side - (3)    connected on more than one side - (5)		Specific amount or estimate of ESAs or CA's on the property		< 10% - - - - - - -poor (1)   10% to 30% - - good (3)     >30% - - - - - - - best (5)		Specific amount or estimate of habitat that is considered unique on this parcel of land		< 5% - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -poor (1)                      5% to 20% - -  - - - - - - - - - - good (3)                   >20%  or with RTE species - best (5)                            ex) piedmont seepage wetlands, gum swamps, old growth hardwoods, eagle nest sites				< 1 acre – mod (1)     1-5 acres – good (3)   >5 acres - best (5)		Sum of all score categories/11				Notes may include why parcels are combined, unique features of the parcel, or parcels that rated low but are specifically important for other reasons

		Blue are those that have been eliminated on the updated sheet provided 2/26				1		CoastGuard Island		1.04		0.02		0.00		1577.75								28.8295336237																																				0

				Group 8		2 , 8, 16, 25		Sunset		4.16		1.55		1.04		1610.62								112.509339332																																				0		0

				Eliminated, NS		3		Marina Rd.		0.53		0.34		0.26		276.47								82.8274675765																																				0		0		two little pieces on each side of road

						4		Salem Church Rd.		1.88		1.60		1.48		147.02		1		Entire shorline is ESA		5		558.169313173		5				1				1		60 percent		3		lake and road, but small		1		isolated		1				5				1				3		2.4545454545		27		ESA

						5		Moore Property		32.56		17.03		12.45		9176.87		5		80 percent		5		154.5460382144		3				1		close to others		3		100 percent		5		lake and road		5				1		80 percent		5		bald eagle		5				5		3.9090909091		43

						6		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		10.19		6.17		4.88		2335.1		5		80 percent		5		190.1168069123		3				1				3		75 percent natural		5				3		close to other parcels		3		50 percent		5				1				5		3.5454545455		39

						7		Check Ownership/Saluda Island		9.68		6.68		5.87		1579.45		5		100 percent		5		266.966855551		5				1		vegitated while others are not		3		10 percent		1		cows in paster, road but no water		1				1		100 percent		5				1				5		3		33

				Group 8		8, 2, 16, 25		Sunset		5.22		1.96		1.34		2320.72								97.8967984986																																				0		0

						9		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		16.49		11.60		9.98		2841.35		5		75 percent		5		252.801314281		5		house will be on portion of prop		1				3		90 percent nat		5		just by water		3				1		45 percent esa		5				1				5		3.5454545455		39		will be house on prop, portion sold down to 100 ft.

						10		Lion's Club		14.32		9.50		7.93		2838.16		5		35 percent		5		219.856632385		3				1				1		40 percent nat		3		used by lions club for rec		5				1		25 percent		3				1				5		3		33		houses, newberry lions club

						11		Black		12.62		6.39		4.70		4060.27		5.00		60 percent		5		135.3671137765		3		houses		1		nice cove		3		80 percent natural		5		lake access, big		3				1		60 percent		5				1				5		3.3636363636		37

				Eliminated, NS		12		Black		1.50		0.84		0.62		395.4								165.1018076105																																				0		0		shoreline less than shown, 200 ft. house in area

				Eliminated, NS		13		Lion's Club		0.88		0.44		0.40		273.46								139.8720917455																																				0		0		docks

						14		Maple Knoll		6.15		3.34		2.61		1743.48		5		100 percent		5		153.6577690944		3				1				1		100 percent		5		75 percent esa		1				1		75 percent		5				1		a lot of land infront of prop		5		3		33

				Eliminated, NS		15		Marina Rd.		0.37		0.23		0.16		57.25								285.2853757452																																				0		0		dock

				Group 8		16, 2, 8, 25		Sunset		8.73		4.92		4.05		2704.20								140.55255959																																				0		0

				Eliminated, NS		17		Lion's Club		0.66		0.35		0.26		185.42								155.0308475519																																				0		0		Docks

				Eliminated, NS		18		Johnson Marina Rd.		0.80		0.06		0.01		501.28								69.1699321281																																				0		0		docks

				Group 2		19 & 23		Stone Mountain		2.00		0.47		0.22		1157.9								75.1799291258																																				0		0

				group 2		20 with 34 and 26		Koon Tract		0.00		0.00		0.00		33.69								2.5611205152																																				0		0

				Eliminated, NS		21		Ballentine Estates		1.34		1.34		1.34		350.5								167.1558358752																																				0		0

						22		Indian Cove Rd.		1.30		0.62		0.40		415.5		3				5		135.9939470331		3				1				1		30 percent forested		3		boat access		3				1		100 percent		5				1				3		2.6363636364		29

				Group 2		23 & 19		Stone Mountain		0.61		0.00		0.00		692.96								38.5866038091																																				0		0

				Eliminated, NS		24		Johnson Marina Rd.		1.19		0.55		0.30		288.3								179.2635939603																																				0		0		acreage change, house dock, need buffer

				Group 8		25, 16, 2, 8		Sunset		9.58		4.62		3.32		3179.05		5.00		40 percent		5		131.2378683196		3				3		back up to sceg land		3				5		road access,		5				5		2500 ft, 25 percent		3				1				5		3.9090909091		43

				Group 2		26 & 20 , 26		Konn Tract		22.69		12.77		9.83		6049.68								163.3417540958																																				0		0

						27		Island Trail/Indian Fork/Causeway		0.18		0.00		0.00		340.57								22.4522981084																																				0		0

		check ownership				28		Lake Tide		1.99		1.54		1.38		252.3		1		95 percent		5		343.6964782374		5				1		only thing in area		3		70 percent		3		road access		3				1		90 percent		5				1				1		2.6363636364		29

				Eliminated, NS		29		Johnson Marina Rd.		1.52		0.62		0.31		575.83								115.0735252328																																				0		0		already docks

						30		Indian Cove Rd.		1.83		1.04		0.80		468.8		3		100 percent		5		169.7524293996		3				1				1		natural		5		no road access		1				1		100 percent		5		less than 5 percent		1				3		2.6363636364		29

						31		Hidden Cove/Ralph/Sold		1.00		0.54		0.39		276.93								157.2768832546																																				0		0

						32		R.B. Baker Rd./Causeway Ownership		0.53		0.00		0.00		864.65								26.8105159325																																				0		0

		?, may want to revisit		Eliminated, NS		33		Mariner's Point		0.46		0.31		0.26		76.26								260.716182743																																				0		0

		check mean width later		group 2		34 & 20 26, 19 23		Koon Tract		19.77		12.98		11.02		4132.65		5.00		80 percent		5		208.3568369524		3		multipul coves, 20 percent		3		high		5		75 percent		5		boat access, islands		5		adjacent to recreational area		3		80 percent		5				1				5		4.0909090909		45

						35		Johnson Marina Rd.		0.39		0.22		0.16		102.07		1.00		100 percent		5		166.7327437292		3		no value		1		small tract surrounded		1		100 percent natural		5				3				1		100 percent		5				1		.39 acres		1		2.4545454545		27		narrow cove, will not get a dock

						36		Mariner's Point		1.64		0.96		0.74		379.76		3.00		75 percent		5		188.0919490608		3		in development		1				1		100 percent natural		5		lake and road, but small		3				1		50 percent		5				1				3		2.8181818182		31

		check, consv area posb		Eliminated, NS		37		Amick's Ferry Rd.		3.64		3.64		3.64		0.00								0																																				0		0		2 creeks on prop, water quality benefits

						38		Mariner's Point/Wheeler		23.04		9.84		6.49		8240.52		5.00		40 percent		5		121.7701622201		3				3				3		100 percent nat		5				5		adjacent to other areas		3		40 percent		5				1				5		3.9090909091		43

						39		Elletts Rd./Check Ownership		0.12		0.00		0.00		303.54								17.4006048545																																				0		0

						40		Saluda Island/Sinatra		27.91		13.80		10.14		8597.04		5.00		20 percent deep water but several coves		3		141.4126750374		3		no restrictions		3		protected lands around		1		100 percent		5		water opportunities, could attatch to SCE& G prop		3				3		none		1				1				5		3		33

						41		Mariner's Point		1.78		0.37		0.23		988.69		3.00		15 percent		1		78.2893435504		1				1				1		100 percent nat		5				3				1		0		1				1				3		1.9090909091		21

						42		Walt Rauch Rd./Check Ownership		3.48		2.25		1.87		704.31								215.0765109151																																				0		0

		check		Group 3		43 & 47		Stuck Point Rd.		0.75		0.12		0.03		486.42								67.1086215788																																				0		0

		? Revisit		Eliminated, NS		44		Mariner's Point		0.37		0.25		0.22		67.74								235.2023406195																																				0		0

						45		Hodge Harmon/Bush River		18.21		11.83		10.05		4039.10		5.00		85 percent		5		196.411761293		3		hunt on one side		3		visual importance, part of bigger area		3		80 percent forested		5		good area, water access		5		adjacent to forest and game, surrounded by Esa		3		80 percent		5				1				5		3.9090909091		43

		check				46		Stuck Point Rd.		1.00		0.35		0.16		391.92		3.00		100 percent		5		111.4284194348		3		none		1				1		90 percent nat.		5				1				1		100 percent		5				1		could be more		1		2.4545454545		27

		calculate mean width		Group 3		47 & 43		Stuck Point Rd.		9.08		4.58		3.25		2667.60		5.00		back of coves 15 percent		3		148.3281390228		3				3				3		60 percent forested		3		boat access		3				1		none		1				1				5		2.8181818182		31

						48		Big Creek		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																																				0		0

				Eliminated, NS		49		Forest Shealy Rd.		0.49		0.00		0.00		563.52								37.6453580305																																				0		0		may need buffer, everything in 75 ft

				Eliminated, NS		50		Big Creek		0.56		0.16		0.05		256.15								95.9990109235																																				0		0		small, docks

				Group 29		51 & 53 , 58		Hollow Creek		6.32		3.32		2.44		1867.66								147.466023074																																				0		0

						52		Horse Cove		11.28		5.63		4.15		3440.79		5.00		100 percent		5		142.799194234		3		docks near, house near		1				3		90 %, house and small cleared area		5		no road, ESAs, large		3		forest and game adjacent		3		100 percent		5		80 percent bottomland hardwood throughout		5				5		3.9090909091		43		back of cove, flushing creek through property

				Group 29		53 & 51, 58		Hollow Ceek		15.56		8.67		6.59		4150.33								163.2688700366																																				0		0

				Group 30		54 & 55		Horse Cove		0.51		0.00		0.00		718.25								30.7354975513																																				0		0

				Group 30		55 & 54		Horse Cove		5.40		3.63		3.13		1239.26		5.00		100 percent		5		131		3				1				3		100 percent natural		5		all esa		3				1		100 percent		5		creek in area, 50 bottomland hardwood		3				5		3.5454545455		39

		Conservation area				56		Hammock Bay/Keisler/Sold		3.49		1.36		1.05		1691.27		5.00		70 percent		5		89.8877175141		1				1		back of cove, not much left in lake		3		100 percent natural		5				1				1		33 percent		5				1				3		2.8181818182		31		partially sold,

						57		Hollow Creek		16.43		8.67		6.52		4537.45		5.00		80 percent		5		157.6913739772		3		huntable if water is there		5				5		100 percent natural		5		good waterfowl habitat, private property around, next to forest and game, marshy good for canoeing		5		abutts to forest and game		3		49 percent		5		20 percent bottomland hardwood		3				5		4.4545454545		49		chicken houses nearby, delta vegitated habitat, inundated in summer, some docks in area

				Group 29		58 & 51, 53		Hollow Creek		8.98		2.84		1.73		4335.54		5.00		70 percent		5		90.1775178285		3		huntable area on 51 but not 58		3				5		100 percent natural		5		forest management near, good shoreline		5		abutts to forest and game		3		50 percent		5		40 percent bottomland hardwood		5				5		4.4545454545		49

						59		Hollow Creek		0.78		0.34		0.18		211.80		1.00		100 percent		5		160.2272862975		3				1				1		100 percent natural		5				1				1		0		1				1				1		1.9090909091		21		next to house, no ability for dock on 59

						60		West Columbia Water		14.05		7.63		5.83		3784.37		5.00		20 percent		3		161.7218123628		3				1		not much in area,		3		90 percent natural		5		road access		5				1		0		1				1				5		3		33		water treatment plant, intake

				Eliminated, NS		61		Beechcreek Rd		0.82		0.39		0.25		155.92								229.3694116629																																				0		0		behind road

						62		Hollow Creek		0.83		0.22		0.10		491.68		3.00		100 percent		5		73.6855455346		1				1				1		70 percent natural		3				1				1		0		1				1				1		1.7272727273		19		back of cove, next to house

		Check ownership		Eliminated, NS		63		Hollow Creek		0.63		0.31		0.21		200.07								136.1005361991																																				0		0		question ownership,

				Eliminated, NS		64		Hwy 378/Devil's Backbone		1.03		1.03		1.03		0.00								0																																				0		0		On left side of 378, no lake value, probably high econ

						65		Hook Property/Turner's		5.87		1.99		1.08		2485.45		5.00		40 percent		5		102.926253866		3				1				3		100 percent		5		boat access, sandy beach area		5				1		28 percent		3				1				5		3.3636363636		37

				creek coming back in area		66		Hollow Creek		11.71		9.69		9.17		1464.24		5.00		100 percent		5		348.3626448994		5				1		wildlife area in highly pop area		3		90 percent forested		5				3				1		0, may not be correct though		1		pines and gums		1				5		3.1818181818		35		cannot access by boat, roadfront, back of cove

						67		Beechcreek Rd		0.89		0.20		0.05		392.93		3.00		100 percent		5		98.6170723445		1				1		larger piece in developed region		3		100 percent forested		5				1				1		0		1		beaver ponds and bottomland hardwood		5				1		2.4545454545		27		wet area, active stream, pond drains into it

						68		Below Dam		0.27		0.27		0.27		0.00								0																																				0		0

						69		Below Dam		0.25		0.25		0.25		0.00								0																																				0		0

				Eliminated, NS		70		Cherokee Shores/Check Ownership		0.22		0.22		0.22		0.00								0																																				0		0		small piece off lake

						71		Kaminer Lane		3.90		1.88		1.34		1300.66		5.00		100 percent		5		130.6732209175		3				1		highly developed area		5		70 percent		3		lake but no road, large		3				1		40 percent		5				1				3		3.1818181818		35		back of cove

		Eliminated NS		Do not own		72		Mallard Cove		1.39		0.87		0.69		305.57								198.327811996																																				0		0		docks in front, do not own

						73		Below Dam		0.27		0.27		0.27		0.00								0																																				0		0

		Conservation area		Group 31		74 & 75		Clearwater/Gilbert		4.65		3.15		2.68		862.39								234.7054769001																																				0		0		potental conservation area

		Eliminated NS		Group 31		75 & 74		Clearwater/Gilbert		1.15		0.27		0.16		786.65								63.7063768027																																				0		0		9 docks

						76		Cook Point/Pintail Point		0.70		0.34		0.21		148.31		1.00		100 percent		5		204.66528407		3				1		small , but last among development		3		100 percent		5				1				1		100 percent		5				1				1		2.4545454545		27

						77		Beulah Church rd.		11.65		8.16		7.10		2068.89		5.00		100 percent		5		245.3391190873		3		houses, trailers		1				3		100 percent natural		5				1				1		100 percent		5				1				5		3.1818181818		35		back of cove, probably conservation area

						78		Old Chapin/Beechcreek		7.87		6.05		5.42		1020.79		5.00		70 percent		5		335.9154754554		5				1		shallow flat with fish spawning,		3		100 percent natural		5		road access, water, large piece		5				1		29 percent ESA & shallow cove		3		eagles 1 miles		1				5		3.5454545455		39		developed area, cove behind snails grove landing eagles nest near,

						79		McMeekin/Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0

						80		Below Dam		0.11		0.11		0.11		0.00								0																																				0		0

						81		Harborside/Don't Own		6.95		4.11		3.18		1602.91								188.7710410328																																				0		0

						82		Below Dam		0.01		0.01		0.01		0.00								0																																				0		0

						83		Below Dam		0.98		0.98		0.98		0.00								0																																				0		0

				should be in game management		84		Cloud's Creek		1.63		1.22		1.01		195.94								361.9495894662																																				0		0

				Eliminated, NS		85		Crouch Circle/Dock		1.14		0.65		0.52		329.10								150.3222967736																																				0		0		in between docks, small developed

						86		Two Bird Cove/Some FERC approved		22.00		7.38		2.50		9145.16		5.00		50 percent		5		104.789856055		3				1				5		90 percent		5		special recreation area		5				1		30 percent		5				1				5		3.7272727273		41		Leased for farming in perpetuity

						87		Martin's Crossing/Data Error		0.19		0.00		0.00		222.15								36.76400155																																				0		0

				Eliminated, NS		88		Old Chapin		0.31		0.19		0.16		68.80								193.5425786098																																				0		0

						89		Below Dam		21.05		21.05		21.05		0.00								0																																				0		0

						90		Below Dam		0.20		0.20		0.20		0.00								0																																				0		0

						92		Rocky Creek		1.79		0.75		0.44		624.95		3.00		100 percent		5		124.458186282		3				1				3		90 percent		5				1		next to forest and game		3		100 percent		5				1				3		3		33

						93		Rocky Creek		6.35		3.89		3.14		1435.13		5.00		100 percent		5		192.8409162672		3		house		1				3		100 percent nat		5		conservation areas		1		next to forest and game		3		100 percent		5				1				5		3.3636363636		37

				back of cove		94		Next to Harbor Watch		16.38		9.81		8.19		3997.69		5.00		60 percent		5		178.5091892564		3		docks		1				3		100 percent nat		5		dirt road access, water, large		5				1		52 percent		5				1				5		3.5454545455		39

						95		Below Dam		1.93		1.93		1.93		0.00								0																																				0		0

				Eliminated, NS		96		Siesta Cove		0.45		0.26		0.18		90.60								215.1405370198																																				0		0		back of cove, two docks

				back of cove		97		Koon's Point		0.75		0.33		0.25		376.38		3.00		100 percent		5		86.6422363672		1				1				1		100 percent		5		road access but small with ESA		1				1		90 percent		5				1				1		2.2727272727		25

						98		Below Dam		41.49		41.49		41.49		0.00								0																																				0		0

				Group 32		99 &101		Siesta Cove		1.52		0.73		0.52		597.45								111.1079529183																																				0		0

				Eliminated, NS		100		Siesta Cove		0.41		0.13		0.05		161.83								109.6632869803																																				0		0		docks in front

				Group 32		101 & 99		Siesta Cove		1.42		0.29		0.11		813.12		5.00		100 percent		5		90.79		1				1				3		100 percent		5		road access, boat access		5				1		22 percent		3				1				3		3		33

						102		Cloud's Creek/Data Error		0.03		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																																				0		0

				Group 19		103 & 108, 110		Cloud's Creek		0.04		0.00		0.00		104.14								16.0325393453																																				0		0

						104		Siesta Cove		1.79		1.12		0.89		386.82		3.00		10 percent		1		201.1213834038		3				1				1		100 percent		5		lake access		3				1		0		1				1				3		2.0909090909		23

						105		Siesta Cove		0.98		0.47		0.30		303.51		3.00		100 percent		5		140.2073503451		3				1		stream, in middle of dev		3		100 percent		5		ESAs,		1				1		88 percent		5				1				1		2.6363636364		29

						106		Siesta Cove/Leesville Fire Dept		1.74		0.88		0.64		559.39		3.00		28 percent		3		135.7571924827		3				1				1		70 percent		3		already with recreational facilities		5				1		28 percent		3				1				3		2.4545454545		27		Leased, house, dock

				Eliminated, NS		107		Siesta Cove		0.85		0.17		0.07		410.76								89.7450094097																																				0		0		small, none after 75 ft

				Group 19		108 & 110, 103		Cloud's Creek		0.10		0.00		0.00		256.50								16.2500447325																																				0		0

						109		George Estates		2.18		0.16		0.00		1867.75		5.00		70 percent		5		100 + narrow finger misrepresents score		3		none		1		cove, Willows End		3		100 percent forested		5		backs up to utility above PBL		3				1		70 percent		5				1				3		3.1818181818		35		islands surround, across from Harbor watch

				Group 19		110 & 108, 103		Cloud's Creek		13.06		9.30		8.20		2303.63		5.00		100 percent		5		215.81		3		hunting in area		5		connected to other areas		3		100 percent forested		5		private prop, only lake		3				3		45 percent		5		bottomland hardwood 30 percent		5				5		4.2727272727		47

						111		Data Error		0.05		0.05		0.05										0																																				0		0

						112		Below Dam		660.81		660.81		660.81		0.00								0																																				0		0

				Group 28		113, & 115, 124		Shealy Tract		1.46		0.23		0.05		1036.30								61.1941211																																				0		0

						114		Dam		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0

				Group 28		115 & 113, 124		Shealy Tract		11.98		5.62		3.70		3975.94								131.2069796429																																				0		0

						116		Shealy Tract/Data error		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																																				0		0

						117		Dam		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0

						118		Beaver Dam Creek		1.18		0.01		0.00		1038.73		5.00		100 percent		5		49.567297943		1				1		land beyond 360		3		100 percent natural		5		connected to forest and game		3				3		70 percent		5				1				3		3.1818181818		35

						119		Beaver Dam Creek		0.19		0.01		0.00		130.33								63.2780139693																																				0		0

						120		Shealy Tract/Data error		0.01		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0

						121		Rocky Creek		36.36		20.00		15.73		10250.52		5.00		steep, 40 percent		5		154.4980898705		3		partially huntable		3		significant for spawning,		5		100 percent nat		5		water access,		3		forest and game on one side		3		32 percent ESA		5				1				5		3.9090909091		43

				Group 21		122 & 129		Rocky Creek		48.71		29.87		24.36		11238.54																																												0		0

						123		Shealy Tract		5.01		2.81		2.10		1298.32		5.00		60 percent		5		167.9293854571		3				1				3		100 percent		5		esas		1		adjacent to other tracts		3		60 per		5				1				5		3.3636363636		37

				Group 28		124 & 115 , 113		Shealy Tract		7.03		4.48		3.79		1724.40		5.00		40 percent		5		132.45		3		partially huntable		3				3		80 percent		5				3				1		28 percent		3				1				5		3.3636363636		37

				Eliminated, NS		125		Watkins Point		0.32		0.17		0.13		100.19								137.0416522161																																				0		0		small, docks

				Eliminated, NS		126		Watkins Point		0.85		0.68		0.62		76.32								482.4497173299																																				0		0		small, docks

				Eliminated, NS		127		Watkins Point		0.48		0.26		0.16		133.41								156.3372102783																																				0		0		small, docks

				Eliminated, NS		128		Watkins Point		0.47		0.28		0.22		119.96								172.1629222939																																				0		0		small, docks

				Group 21		129 & 122		recreation		8.80		3.84		2.76		3374.11		5.00		70 percent		5		160		3		portion hunting		3				5		100 percent		5		water, possible road		3		forest and game one side		3		35 percent		5				1		over 8 acres		5		3.9090909091		43

				Group 26		130		Shealy Tract		3.76		1.93		1.37		1060.17								154.4724408456																																				0		0

				Eliminated, NS		131		Hollywood Rd./Check Ownership		0.53		0.33		0.27		146.41								158.336315765																																				0		0		house on prop

						132		Hollywood Rd./Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0

						133		Windward Point Rd.		2.07		1.45		1.25		333.26		3.00		rip rap, high drop		1		270.7551468032		5		zero		1		deep, however no		1		forested and nat		5		by water		3		zero		1				1				1				3		2.2727272727		25

				Eliminated, NS		134		Hollywood Rd/Check Ownership.		0.31		0.11		0.02		119.73								113.2563320405																																				0		0

				Eliminated, NS		135		Hollywood Rd.		1.47		0.55		0.22		485.50								131.5032731436																																				0		0		Docks, no trees

				Group 17		136 & 140		Little Saluda		0.39		0.00		0.00		510.05								33.6088663143																																				0		0

				Group 22		137 & 159, 154, 143, 164		Ivey Link		0.00		0.00		0.00		42.67								2.3851041161																																				0		0

						138		Lake Murray Estates		10.95		8.07		7.43		1744.01		5.00		90 percent		5		273.4756649024		5		houses near		1		connect to forest and game		3		100 percent veg		5		connected to forest and game and road access		5				3		0		1				1				5		3.5454545455		39

				Eliminated, NS		139		Hollywood Rd.		0.62		0.18		0.05		286.66								94.1454032528																																				0		0		Docks

				Group 17		140 & 136		Little Saluda		11.60		5.09		3.44		4406.45		5.00		90 per		5		114.627722963		3		hunting		5		quite a bit of forest and game around		3		100 percent nat		5		no roads		3		near forest and game		3		80 percent		5				1				5		3.9090909091		43

				Eliminated, NS		141		Windward Point Rd.		0.19		0.07		0.04		67.31								121.029925129																																				0		0

						142		Lake Murray Estates		1.37		0.92		0.79		275.16		1.00		zero		1		216.5998560632		3				1				1		100 percent		5		road and lake but small		3				1		0		1				1				3		1.9090909091		21

				Group 22		143 & 159, 154, 137, 164		Ivey Link		0.09		0.00		0.00		220.71								18.0550447844																																				0		0

						144		Saluda Shores,Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0

						145		Lake Murray Estates		12.54		8.67		7.48		2295.42		5.00		60 percent		5		238.0420866417		3		dock and house		1		close to forest and game		3		90 percent		5		ROAD, BOAT		5		close to forest and game		3		28 percent		3				1				5		3.5454545455		39

				Eliminated, NS		146		Hollywood Rd.		2.35		0.82		0.33		896.40								114.0795984897																																				0		0

		possible Natural area		Eliminated, NS		147		Rock N Creek Rd.		0.93		0.69		0.56		83.94								484.7333461062																																				0		0

						148		Saluda Shores		1.16		0.85		0.74		163.38		1.00		100 percent		5		308.8884252253		5				1		small but only left in cove area		3		100 percent		5				1		road and large tract outside pbl		3		100 percent		5				1				3		3		33

				Eliminated, NS		149		Shealy Tract		0.13		0.00		0.00		270.48								20.5267032888																																				0		0

				Eliminated, NS		150		Saluda Shores		0.44		0.07		0.01		219.34								87.4120399646																																				0		0

				Group 18		151		Little Saluda/Cullom Landing		0.07		0.00		0.00		176.03								16.1472497879																																				0		0

				Group 18		152		Little Saluda/Cullom Landing		0.00		0.00		0.00		13.73								1.3045241538																																				0		0

				Eliminated, NS		153		Cove View Ct.		0.60		0.04		0.00		441.88								58.9041262622																																				0		0		3 docks, less than 75ft

				Group 22		154, & 159, 137, 143, 164		Ivey Link/Dock		1.52		0.37		0.16		842.87								78.4506950244																																				0		0

						155		Spinners		22.63		14.81		12.85		4753.10		5.00		90 percent		5		207.4115622543		3				1				3		80 percent		5		road and boat		5				1		80 percent		5				1				5		3.5454545455		39

				Group 18		156		Cullom Landing Rd/Docks		1.26		0.43		0.26		744.73								73.7201837568																																				0		0

						157		Spinners, Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0

				Eliminated, NS		158		Hollywood Rd.		0.79		0.26		0.10		330.11								103.5936470008																																				0		0

				Group 22		159 & & 137, 154, 143, 164		Ivey Link		5.43		3.16		2.49		1383.37								171.0604128549																																				0		0

				Group 18		160		Cullom Landing/Docks		0.01		0.00		0.00		54.10								5.754271799																																				0		0

				Eliminated, NS		161		Kneece Ct.		0.22		0.03		0.00		111.04								86.2127109829																																				0		0

				Eliminated, NS		162		Hollywood Rd.		0.69		0.21		0.05		250.30								119.7371415207																																				0		0

				Will be recreation		163		Harmon's Bridge		2.83		2.14		1.91		432.19								285.6814960015																																				0		0

				Group 22		164 & 159, 154, 143, 137		Old Lexington Hwy		27.63		20.01		17.51		4573.62		5.00		60 percent		5		213.81		3		houses near		1				3		100 percent		5		road and boat		5		out of project boundary lands abutting		1		50 percent		5				1				5		3.5454545455		39

				Group 26		165 & 171, 130		Hurricane Cove/PBL?		17.05		13.78		12.78		2103.90								352.987013613																																				0		0

						166		Saluda Shores		0.53		0.19		0.06		181.62		1.00		100 percent		5		127.9144813214		3				1				1				1				1				1				1				1				1		1.5454545455		17

						167		Shuler Property/Ownership?.		4.34		2.51		2.08		1269.16		5.00		five percent		1		149.0252375041		3		poor		1				1		forested, with dock		5		only water access		3				1		130 ft, <10 %		1				1		4.34 acres + sig. wooded shoreline below 360		5		2.4545454545		27		Land below 360 doubles the size of tract

		check with sheet		Group 18		168		Bass Harbor/ sold		32.59		19.60		15.52		7699.23		5.00		60 percent		5		145.3		3				3				3		100 percent		5				3				1		35 percent		5				1				5		3.5454545455		39

						169		Spring Creek		4.68		3.53		3.17		731.21		3.00		50 percent		5		278.5714688084		5				1		large tract of utility outside PBL		3		100 percent forested		5				1				3		0		1				1				3		2.8181818182		31

						170		Saluda Shores		1.58		0.40		0.16		753.83		3.00		75 percent		5		91.3621585608		1				1		in development		1		100 percent forested		5				3				1		55 percent		5				1				3		2.6363636364		29

				Group 26		171 & 165, 130,		Shealy Tract		63.11		34.14		26.22		18153.18		5.00		35 percent		5		163.8		3		partial hunting		3				3		80 percent forested		5		near special recreation area		5				1		12 percent		3		eagle nest		5				5		3.9090909091		43

						172		Corley Tract/Sold		4.25		1.69		0.93		1625.49								113.7730036692																																				0		0

						173		Kneece Ct./Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0

						174		Lake Murray Shores/Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0

				Natural areas		175		Saluda Shores		0.98		0.39		0.29		283.68								150.0741326244																																				0		0

				Eliminated, NS		176		Next to Pine Island		1.28		0.50		0.24		459.66								121.5338630961																																				0		0		no buffer, no esas,

						177		Lake Murray Estates		10.78		6.87		5.65		2300.69		5.00		40 percent		5		204.01881611		3				1				1		100 percent		5		lake and road		5		close to public park		3		8 percent		1				1				5		3.1818181818		35		docks near property

						178		Lake Murray Shores		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0

				Group 24		179 & 180		Shealy Tract		21.06		8.53		5.45		7618.21								120.3961000019																																				0		0

				Group 24		180 & 179		Shealy Tract		1.61		0.17		0.11		1306.18		5.00		steep shoreline, 30 percent		3		109.43		3		partial hunting		3				1		100 percent vegitation		5		across from dreher, boat access		3				1		5 percent		1				1				5		2.8181818182		31

						181		Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0

				Group 25		182 & 186		Shealy Tract		0.12		0.00		0.00		137.54								39.0830549569																																				0		0

				Eliminated, NS		183		Saluda Shores		0.24		0.00		0.00		139.59								73.6364692229																																				0		0

				Group 27		184 & 189		big Creek Little Saulda		10.81		6.64		5.48		2649.84								177.6725870644																																				0		0

						185		Spring Creek		23.34		18.23		16.62		3065.76		5.00		75 percent		5		331.6788031054		5		near devel		1				5		95 percent nat		5				5				3		75 percent		5				1				5		4.0909090909		45

				Group 25		186 & 182		Shealy Tract		6.88		?		?		2108.00		5.00		0.00		1		135		3				1				1		100 percent nat		5				3				1		0		1				1				5		2.4545454545		27

						187		Lake Murray Estates		1.01		0.12		0.01		602.26		3.00		30 percent		3		73.2114265228		1				1				1		90 percent nat		5				1				1		none		1				1				3		1.9090909091		21		dock

				Eliminated, NS		188		Saluda Shores		1.33		1.04		0.90		126.53								458.514013003																																				0		0		surrounded by dock

				Group 27		189 & 184		Big Creek Little Saluda		7.79		6.39		5.89		957.21		5.00		100 percent		5		233.9		3		unrestricted		5				5		60 percent natural		3		near forest and game, already use		5		both sides forest and game		5		50 percent shallow		5				1				5		4.2727272727		47

				Eliminated, NS		190		Saluda Shores		0.22		0.05		0.01		74.11								127.0196116772																																				0		0

						191		Wildwood Rd.		5.14		2.70		1.97		1496.36		5.00		100 percent		5		149.5975469861		3				1		only tract left in area		3		100 percent natural		5		small,		1				1		90 percent		5				1				5		3.1818181818		35

						192		Lake Murray Estates		2.12		1.48		1.26		389.07		3.00		100 percent		5		237.7475953298		3				1				1		80 percent natural		5				1				1		28 percent		3				1				3		2.4545454545		27

						193		Boy Scout Property		50.55		33.69		28.93		11208.85		5.00		25 percent		3		196.4433842854		3				1				3		80 percent natural		5		boy scout		5				1		13 percent		3		bald eagle nest		5				5		3.5454545455		39

				eliminated, NS		194		Saluda Shores		0.23		0.07		0.02		93.53								109.4332435623																																				0		0

		Eliminated NS		Group 23		195 & 200		Ivey Link		0.66		0.10		0.03		467.33								61.7914632596																																				0		0

						196		Lake Murray Estates		4.17		1.58		0.95		1579.89		5.00		60 percent		5		115.0477896558		3				1				1		100 percent natural		5				1				1		30 percent		3				1				3		2.6363636364		29		docks

						197		Next To Island		8.48		6.92		6.39		895.54		3.00		70 percent		5		412.68223789		5				1				1		100 percent natural		5		near islands, water access, 9 acres		3				1		66 percent		5				1				5		3.1818181818		35

				Eliminated, NS		198		Saluda Shores		0.18		0.01		0.00		102.66								77.0919872671																																				0		0

						199		Spring Creek		8.50		5.71		4.23		2380.00		5.00		70 percent		5		155.5714285714		3				1				3		100 percent natural		5		near utility beyhond PBL		3		by boat		3		40 percent		5				1				5		3.5454545455		39

		Eliminated NS		Group 23		200 & 195		Ivey Link		0.47		0.02		0.00		425.20								48.4165357414																																				0		0

				Eliminated, NS		201		Saluda Shores		0.24		0.07		0.03		73.15								141.6455586978																																				0		0

				Eliminated, NS		202		Saluda Shores		0.55		0.37		0.28		59.79								401.6671977368																																				0		0

				Eliminated, NS		203		saluda Shores		0.51		0.06		0.00		270.00								82.5538298138																																				0		0

				Eliminated, NS		204		saluda Shores		0.25		0.04		0.00		119.24								91.0523285706																																				0		0

				Group 20		205 & 211		Caughman Acres		11.23		8.43		7.61		1757.49								278.3784138089																																				0		0

						206		Next To Island		6.54		5.05		4.49		1627.19								174.9475431978																																				0		0

		ferc approved				207		Tapp Property/ FERC APPROVED		29.54		16.50		12.79		7900.46		5.00		75 percent		5		162.8900300429		3				1				1		100 percent		5				3				1		55 percent		5				1				5		3.1818181818		35

		revisit				208		Lake Murray Estates		4.40		1.14		0.58		2488.11		5.00		zero		1		76.9910007875		1				1				1		100 percent		5		nice island and water based		3				1		0		1				1				3		2.0909090909		23		house and dock on prop

		revisit, possibly below 360		Eliminated, NS		209		Check Ownership/The Barn		1.96		0.20		0.01		1281.93								66.7630424576																																				0		0

				Eliminated, NS		210		Lake Murray Shores		0.39		0.22		0.17		97.69								172.1129232158																																				0		0

				Group 20		211 & 205		Caughman Acres		12.33		7.42		6.02		3047.65		5.00		50 percent		5		213.74		3				1		deep property, near utililty developed across		5		100 percent		5		road access, boat access		5				3		33 percent		5				1				5		3.9090909091		43

				Eliminated, NS		212		Saluda Shores		0.72		0.32		0.18		247.72								125.7319653276																																				0		0

				Eliminated, NS		213		Saluda Shores		0.28		0.13		0.08		93.04								132.3521435044																																				0		0

				Eliminated, NS		214		Saluda Shores		5.17		3.29		2.65		1059.38								212.7324752548																																				0		0

						215		Nichols		53.82		37.31		32.51		9976.72		5.00		80 percent		5		234.9693803174		3		dairy farm in area, partially limited		3		protect waterquality from farm		5		70 percent forested		3		water access, road access		5		near utility and forest and game		5		60 percent		5				1				5		4.0909090909		45

				Eliminated, NS		216		Regatta Rd.		2.32		1.84		1.68		272.91								370.4981454345																																				0		0		approved for sale

				Group 16		217 & 221		Nichols		8.75		4.80		3.83		3066.36								124.2669193982																																				0		0

						218		Check Ownership/mills		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0

				plans for recreation		219		Next To Riverbend		5.87		4.53		4.07		787.63								324.889724794																																				0		0

						220		Hwy 391		14.18		12.13		11.40		1147.14		5.00		90 percent		5		538.2854817586		5				1		near public rec.		3		80 percent		5				5		adjacent to marina		3		90 percent		5				1				5		3.9090909091		43

				Group 16		221 & 217		Nichols		12.95		7.35		5.88		3545.09		5.00		60 percent		5		140.91		3		hunting opportunities		3				3		100 percent		5				3				1		at 30 percent		5		near eagle		3				5		3.7272727273		41

		revisit		check for inclusions in Group 16		222		Check Ownership/mills		3.84		2.79		2.45		906.65								184.4799933454																																				0		0

						223		Spring Creek/Riverbend		64.79		40.36		33.20		14857.42		5.00		80 percent		5		189.9665468163		3		hunting in area		5		large tract		5		100 percent		5		near road and boat		5				3		35 percent		5				1				5		4.2727272727		47

				Group 11		224 & 237		Plantation Rd.		1.36		0.31		0.13		682.81								86.8490681568																																				0		0

						225		Hancock		23.33		17.46		15.51		3407.24		5.00		80 percent		5		298.2888367713		5		houses near		1		utility property near		5		60 percent		3		both sides		5				5		75 percent		5				1				5		4.0909090909		45

						226		Nichols		7.62		5.06		4.17		1424.88		5.00		100 percent		5		233.0775765764		3		cove area		5				3		100 percent		5				3		near utility and forest and game		5		100 percent		5		near eagle		3				5		4.2727272727		47

				Eliminated, NS		227		Regatta Rd.FERC APPROVED		5.29		2.85		2.01		1421.43								162.0117610077																																				0		0		approved for sale

				Eliminated, NS		228		Regatta Rd./Sold 3 Lots		6.67		3.36		2.32		1936.37								149.9954171831																																				0		0		approved for sale

		look at new sheet		only portion sold		229		Moore/Lominick/Sold		1.23		1.13		0.44		896.00		3.00		5 percent		1		59.7977678571		1		none		1				1		100 percent		5		small		1				1		0		1				1		1.23		3		1.7272727273		19

						230		The Barn/Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0

				Eliminated, NS		231		Key Island/Docks		0.72		0.35		0.23		223.93								139.8991835175																																				0		0		docks

						232		Plantation Rd.		1.83		0.89		0.60		570.82		3.00		100 percent		5		139.7057111417		3				1				1		100 percent		5				1				1		60 percent		5				1				3		2.6363636364		29

				Eliminated, NS		233		Key Island/Docks		1.75		0.85		0.59		577.58								131.8951655239																																				0		0		docks,

						234 also has 235		Clearwater		3.65		1.82		1.36		1058.92		5.00				5		150.0197335643		3				1		sig spawning hab		5		100 percent		5		by water		3				1		75 percent		5		good bit of gum trees, probably no wetlands,		1				5		3.5454545455		39		also numbered with 235

				Eliminated, NS		235		Clearwater		0.00		0.00		0.00		42.60								4.8110465881																																				0		0

						236		Data Error		0.01		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0

				Group 11		237 & 224		Plantation Rd.		6.24		3.40		2.55		1682.93		5.00		20 percent		3		140		3				1				1		100 percent		5				3				1		13 percent		3				1				5		2.8181818182		31

				Eliminated, NS		238		McCormick		0.35		0.03		0.00		292.96								52.5176522925																																				0		0		dock on prop

						239		Timberlake/Causeway		0.13		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0

						240		Gold Nugget/Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0

						241		Kim's Cove		3.61		1.85		1.35		1109.65		5.00		zero		1		141.536071926		3				1				1		100 percent		5		road access		5		utility near		3		none		1				1		3.61		3		2.6363636364		29

						242		Don't Own		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0

				eliminated, NS		243		Chalet's/Edgewater/Causeway		0.28		0.00		0.00		693.84								17.600514867																																				0		0

				Eliminated, NS		244		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0.14		0.00		0.00		96.36								65.3578387806																																				0		0		small docks

				Eliminated, NS		245		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0.14		0.00		0.00		121.96								49.3707810844																																				0		0		small, with docks

						246		Timberlake/Causeway		0.09		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0

						247		Key Island Rd.		15.71		9.82		8.01		3362.96		5.00		90 percent		5		203.4636830818		3				1		large piece		3		75 percent		5		esa's,		5				1		90 percent		5				1				5		3.5454545455		39

						248		Gold Nugget/Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0

				Group 13		249 & 258		Arlington Way		0.75		0.08		0.00		520.02								62.6376022679																																				0		0

				Eliminated, NS		250		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0.59		0.07		0.00		296.65								87.360954201																																				0		0		no docks, small acreage

				Eliminated, NS		251		Holly Point		0.36		0.12		0.05		147.33								107.1120380158																																				0		0		small, with development

				Eliminated, NS		252		Whiteside/Sexton/Sold		9.78		4.37		2.72		3225.77								132.0995153558																																				0		0

				Group 14		253 & 266		Ira kinard Rd.		0.24		0.03		0.01		219.58								47.615305929																																				0		0

				Eliminated, NS		254		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0.19		0.10		0.06		45.18								181.3979929978																																				0		0		docks

						255		part of 267		0.18		0.00		0.00		336.84								23.382340682																																				0		0

						256		Holly Point		4.20		3.05		2.61		608.62		3.00		100 percent		5		300.699693164		5				1				1		80 percent		5		road and esa		3				1		100 percent		5				1				3		3		33

				Eliminated, NS		257		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0.49		0.19		0.08		159.68								132.6456451375																																				0		0		docks, house, check

				Group 13		258 & 249		Dominick Rd.		18.33		10.65		8.37		4706.92		5.00		30 percent		5		152		3		none		1		good place for marina, nothing left in area		5		100 percent		5				5				1		28 percent		3				1				5		3.5454545455		39		good place for marina

						259		Willow Cove Rd./To Sale		0.00		0.00		0.00		38.84								5.2823108382																																				0		0

						260		Whitewater Rd/Amick's Ferry		0.49		0.16		0.06		208.93								102.5799956391																																				0		0

				Eliminated, NS		261		Rocky Point Dr.		0.55		0.00		0.00		713.27								33.8682262565																																				0		0		Docks, boat ramp, less than 75

						262		Holly Point		1.38		0.95		0.76		200.16		1.00		100 percent		5		301.2194744601		5		none		1				1		80 percent		5		road, poor access		1				1		100 percent		5				1				3		2.6363636364		29

				Eliminated, NS		263		Arlington Way		1.15		0.39		0.18		494.97								100.8209020916																																				0		0		docks

				Eliminated, NS		264		Rocky Point Dr.		0.17		0.00		0.00		167.93								44.0542793652																																				0		0		no buffer,

						265		Tanyard Trace		1.62		0.89		0.57		310.57		3.00		40 percent		5		226.7012095005		3				1				1		30 percent wooded		3				1				1		none		1				1				3		2.0909090909		23

				Group 14		266 & 253		Ira Kinard Rd.		16.32		9.12		6.97		4292.83		5.00		70 percent		5		159.87		3				1				3		100 percent wooded		5				3				1		40 percent		5				1				5		3.3636363636		37

						267		Sea Gull		48.00		25.95		20.58		14274.64		5.00		40 percent		5		146.4812284428		3				1		long stretch		3		100 percent wooded		5				5		utility near		3		22%		3				1				5		3.5454545455		39

						268		City of Columbia/Water		1.15		0.55		0.40		335.11		3.00		50 percent		5		149.5114275906		5		house, low val		1		industrial site		1		100 percent wooded		5		can fish		1				1		70 percent		5				1				3		2.8181818182		31		city has a lease on some of prop, continuous ESAs

						269		Byrum/ To be Sold		16.01		8.57		6.35		4409.39								158.1576838437																																				0		0

				Group 12		270 & 280		Across from Heron Cove		4.65		2.38		1.86		1434.53								141.3087616084																																				0		0

						271		Vinson Dr/Newberry Xchange		2.51		1.07		0.69		876.31		3.00		75 percent		5		124.6877174316		3		docks near		1				1		100 percent nat		5		boat access only		3				1		37 percent		5				1				3		2.8181818182		31

						272		Brock/Van To Check		9.43		6.27		5.23		1790.00		5.00		90 percent		5		229.3607681247		3				1				3		100 percent forested		5				3				1		75 percent		5				1				5		3.3636363636		37

						273		Forest Shores		8.03		5.62		4.78		1424.62		5.00		20 percent		3		245.5516040023		3				1				1		100 percent forested		5		road, boat		5				1		0		1				1				5		2.8181818182		31

						274		Amicks Ferry Rd.		22.18		13.43		11.17		5481.96		5.00		60 percent		5		176.2348261054		3				3		only tract		5		100 percent forested		5		boat only		3				1		50		5				1				5		3.7272727273		41

						275		Vinson Dr/Newberry Xchange		3.04		2.46		2.23		284.35		1.00		100 percent		5		465.108010105		5				1				1		100 percent forested		5				1				1		100 percent		5				1				3		2.6363636364		29

						276		Gold Nugget		7.48		3.41		2.45		2772.48		5.00		30 percent		3		117.4855384762		3				1		near forest and game so not as important		1		100 percent forested		5				3				1		none		1				1				5		2.6363636364		29

						277		Hilton Parksite Cove		6.60		3.99		3.43		1726.77		5.00		100 percent		5		166.4906071648		3		no hunting		1				5		100		5				5				5		100 percent		5				1		good place for walking trail		5		4.0909090909		45

						278		Newberry Xchange/Docks		1.49		0.22		0.12		876.30		3.00		5 percent		1		74.1833190038		3				1				1		40 percent forested		3		road access, boat		3				1				1				1				1		1.7272727273		19		docks, lease

				Eliminated, NS		279		Bedford Way		2.34		0.84		0.49		900.99								113.0495237444																																				0		0		development docks

				Group 12		280 & 270		Lake Rd/Hawleek Creek		2.90		1.22		0.87		1053.28		5.00		80 percent		5		154		3				1		next to utility		3		100 forested		5				5				3		70		5				1				5		3.7272727273		41

						281		Shelter Bay		11.81		7.79		6.55		2417.30		5.00		65 percent		5		212.8490357535		3				1				1		75 percent		5		shallow cove		1				1		40 percent		5				1		12 acres		5		3		33

				kept natural		282		Next to Autum Cay		2.04		1.53		1.38		358.25		3.00		100 percent		5		247.5545400107		3				1				1		100 percent		5				1				1		100 percent		5				1				3		2.6363636364		29

						283		Quail Walk		8.66		4.32		3.42		2987.35		5.00		1000 ft, 45 percentesa's high		5		126.2745420491		3		100 yds		1				5		100 percent		5				3		water access only		1		40 percent		5				1				5		3.5454545455		39

				Group 10		284 & 302		Holly Point		6.05		2.95		1.97		1773.36								148.6184837299																																				0		0

				Check ownership		285		Wessinger Rd.		3.31		1.61		1.31		1058.16		5.00		40 percent		5		136.2757295661		3				1		surrounded by develp		1		partially privatized, 60 percent forested		3				3				1		40 percent		5		zero		1				3		2.8181818182		31

						286		Shelter Bay		1.60		0.76		0.48		491.08		3.00		20 percent		3		142.1311768442		3				1				1		100 percent		5		houses behind and side		1				1		0		1				1				3		2.0909090909		23

						287		Autum Cay/Sold		2.82		1.87		1.58		517.95								237.0665461918																																				0		0

						288		State Park Rd.		1.26		0.24		0.03		607.20		3.00		100 percent		5		90.2207851036		1		docks		1				1		100 percent nat		5				1				1		60 percent		5				1				3		2.4545454545		27

				SOLD		289		Leonard Jackson/Sold		16.06		10.01		7.98		3478.26								201.1192244467																																				0		0

				Eliminated, NS		290		Hamm's Landing Rd.		2.14		2.14		2.14		0.00								0																																				0		0		no shorline footage

				Eliminated, NS		291		Amick's Landing		1.31		0.98		0.84		152.20								373.9150742112																																				0		0		docks

				Eliminated, NS		292		Amick's Landing		0.42		0.12		0.04		207.58								89.0546838254																																				0		0		docks

						293		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		8.75		3.70		2.51		3134.94		5.00		90 percent		5		121.5459339363		3				3		next to other tracts		3		60 percent		3				3				3		80 percent		5				1				5		3.5454545455		39

				Eliminated, NS		294		Amick's Landing		0.42		0.11		0.05		224.75								82.0519791427																																				0		0		docks

						295		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		0.69		0.48		0.40		98.09								306.9552203625																																				0		0

						296		391/Maple Knoll		6.11		2.81		1.88		2041.05		5.00		20 percent		3		130.4742895189		3				1				1		100 percent		5		good place for marina		3				1		7 percent		1				1		6.11		5		2.6363636364		29

						297		Near Saluda Island		4.30		3.53		3.24		398.51		3.00		100 percent		5		470.1672148732		5				1				1		95 percent		5		limited		1				1		100 percent		5				1				3		2.8181818182		31

						298		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		4.11		2.49		2.00		951.78		3.00		10 percent		1		187.933756834		3		none		1		close to other tracts		3		about 35%		3				3				3		zero		1				1		4 acres		3		2.2727272727		25

						299		Near Saluda Island		14.01		10.26		9.07		2234.47		5.00		50 per		5		273.0594833381		5		some opportunities		3		near forest and game		1		100 percent		5		boat only		3				3		35 percent		5				1				5		3.7272727273		41

				may want to protect		300		Lakewood		6.95		5.09		4.45		0.00		1.00		stream,		1		0		1				1				1				1		road access		3				1		zero		1				1				5		1.5454545455		17		watershed importance road going through

				Eliminated, NS		301		Amick's Landing		2.25		1.17		0.80		633.75								154.4651731338																																				0		0		thick with docks

						302		Amick's Landing		8.18		5.42		4.59		1564.86		5.00		25 percent		3		227.8137283098		3				1				1		100 percent forested		5				1				1		15 percent		3				1				5		2.6363636364		29		docks on prop

				Group 10		303 & 284		Bethel Church Rd.		24.76		18.46		16.44		3684.42		5.00		80 percent		5		292.7773064011		3				3		close to eagles		3		100 percent forested		5		esa,s back of cove		1				1		80 percent		5		near eagles nest		3				5		3.5454545455		39

						304		Blacks gate east		24.23		17.17		15.02		4110.53		5.00		70 percent		5		256.7590089051		5				1		large back of cove		3		100 percent forested		5				3				1		60 percent		5				1				5		3.5454545455		39

						305		Twin Gates Rd.		1.75		0.61		0.47		858.47		3.00		100 percent		5		88.7471596344		1		church being built on prop		1				3		100 percent forested		5				1				1		100 percent		5				1		1.75		3		2.6363636364		29		Shallow Cove, need to be consv. Area

						306		Mariner's Point		7.17		4.23		3.46		2013.39		5.00		100 percent		5		155.1486901541		3		development on sides		1				3		100 PERCENT		5				1		near other prop		3		100 percent		5				1				5		3.3636363636		37

						307		Buck's Marina		0.61		0.29		0.24		214.81								123.483831695																																				0		0

				Group 7		308 & 310		Camping Creek		0.02		0.00		0.00		53.45								14.2876462538																																				0		0

						309		Stuck Point Rd.		5.40		2.25		1.42		1861.33		5.00		25 percent		3		126.2624921384		3		zero		1		last in cove		3		100 percent natural		5		boat access		3				1		25 percent		3				1				3		2.8181818182		31

				Group 7		310 & 308		Camping Creek		2.97		0.74		0.30		1664.02		5.00		40 percent		5		77.8015992047		1				1				1		60 percent		3		docks and ESAs		1				1		40 percent		5				1				3		2.4545454545		27

				Group 15		311, 325, 328, 329		Big Creek/Part of 329		3.66		1.81		1.35		1281.99								124.2895644489																																				0		0

						312		Bush River		6.68		3.08		2.06		2199.45		5.00		35 percent		5		132.3872043835		3		hunting in area		3		connect to forest and game		3		100 percent		5		next to forest and game with hunting		3				3		25 percent		3				1				5		3.5454545455		39

				Eliminated, NS		313		Forest Shealy Rd.		1.97		1.97		1.97		14.23								6015.2343498926																																				0		0		nowhere to put docks, Check this one

				Group 6		314 &318, 323		Camping Creek		2.44		0.52		0.17		1392.86								76.4424932695																																				0		0

						315		Lake Tide		3.12		2.55		2.33		254.26		1.00		zero		1		535.3514758156		5				1				1		90 percent natural		5				1				1		none		1		no		1		3.12		3		1.9090909091		21

						316		Buffalo Creek		13.69		6.43		4.47		4469.24		5.00		75 percent		5		133.4362111275		3				3				3		80 percent natural		5				3		near forest and game		3		52 percent		5				1				5		3.7272727273		41

						317		Shadowood Dr./Hwy 76		2.70		2.05		1.76		265.26		1.00		may be nursury 30 percent		3		443.1697117971		5				1		1		1		100 percent		5		access from road to wetlands		3				1		100 percent		5				1				3		2.6363636364		29		no access by boat or to the water except where ESA

				Group 6		318 & 323, 314		Crayne's Landing		8.46		2.38		1.42		4268.95								86.3476162285																																				0		0

				Eliminated, NS		319		Hiller Rd.		0.58		0.31		0.21		175.65								144.8543791281																																				0		0		docks, less than 75 ft buffer restoration possibly

				Eliminated, NS		320		Hiller Rd.		0.05		0.00		0.00		110.93								18.1005262173																																				0		0		small piece

				group 1		321 & 327		Stoney Pointe/Hilton		1.19		0.30		0.15		662.03		5.00		ESA's		5		78.1656088025		1				1		high, long continuous		5		forested 100 percent		5		water		5				1		60 percent		5				1		almost 3 acres		3		3.3636363636		37

						322		Crystal Creek Circle/Chapin		3.67		2.38		2.05		798.86		3.00		100 percent		5		199.8981495395		3		none, house		1				1		75 percent		5		natural waterfront, difficult to access		1				1		80 percent		5				1				3		2.6363636364		29

				Group 6		323 & 314, 318		Crayne's Landing		6.97		4.02		3.35		2291.09		5.00		60 percent		5		132.4746596183		1		do not own back property		3				3		95 percent		5		no public roads,		3		close to forest and game		3		35 percent		5				1				5		3.5454545455		39

				Eliminated, NS		324		Crayne's Landing		0.17		0.01		0.00		147.03								51.0953524292																																				0		0

				Group 15		325		Big Creek		7.98		4.73		4.07		3374.08								103.0867163179																																				0		0

				Eliminated, NS		326		Sandbar Rd.		2.30		2.11		2.03		89.35								1119.2106354149																																				0		0		very small, possibly protect for recreation, road access

				merged with 321		327		Stoney Pointe/Hilton		1.83		0.66		0.40		803.63								99.267298892																																				0		0

				Group 15		328, 311, 325, 329		Big Creek/part of 325		0.09		0.00		0.00		296.39								13.6712753522																																				0		0

				Group 15		329, 328, 311, 325		Big Creek/part of 325		17.91		12.16		10.38		3473.96		5.00		90 percent		5		108.69		3				5		duck hunting, and forest and game		5		100 percent		5				3		next to forest and game		3		90 percent		5				1				5		4.0909090909		45

						330		Bear Creek		18.60		11.33		9.21		4378.36		5.00		60 percent		5		185.0283233743		3				3				5		70 percent		3				3				1		60 percent		5				1				5		3.5454545455		39

						331		Sandbar Rd.		1.69		0.94		0.68		425.85		3.00		100 percent		5		172.796827492		3		none		1				3		natural		5		ESA's		1				1		90 percent		5				1				3		2.8181818182		31

				Group 5		332 343 & 346, 347, 348		Camping Creek		5.40		1.53		0.74		2510.13								93.6527274506																																				0		0

						333 updated		Hawkins/Richardson/Sold		9.59		3.37		1.89		4084.05		5.00		60 percent		5		102.2858192236		3				3				3		100 percent natural		5				3				1		32 percent ESA		5				1				5		3.5454545455		39		portion sold,

						334		Bear Creek		1.82		0.61		0.38		853.57		3.00		100 percent		5		92.7062445699		1		house near		1				1		combo, 80 percent		5		boat		3				1		80 percent		5				1		1.82		3		2.6363636364		29

				Eliminated, NS		335		Lazy Creek Ct./Chapin		0.95		0.32		0.13		389.53								106.6146275897																																				0		0		docks, house beside it

				Eliminated, NS		336		Loop Rd		0.74		0.11		0.01		496.17								65.0664816485																																				0		0		already docks

				Group 5		337		Camping Creek		2.75		0.66		0.20		1365.99								87.8507648426																																				0		0

						338		Sandbar Rd.		3.94		2.78		2.50		644.43		3.00		80 percent		5		266.6539030887		5				1		next to docks, not much left		3		thined 50 percent, growing back from pasture		3		by boat		3				1		60 percent ESA		5				1				3		3		33

						339		Murray Lindler Rd		7.67		5.27		4.57		1376.59		5.00		flowing creek		1		242.8152690473		3				1		watershed protecting		5		90 per		5				1				1		conservation area 100 percent		5				1				5		3		33		behind road but may want to be protected, good for water quality

		eagles nest?				340		Loop Rd		2.93		2.08		1.83		520.69		3.00		100 percent		5		244.9919808198		3				3				3		100 percent forested		5		limited, hard by boat		1				1		100 percent		5				1				3		3		33

						341		Sandbar Rd.		1.03		0.54		0.37		282.51		1.00		100 percent		5		158.4244293119		3				1				1		100 percent		5		continuous esas, hard to get in		1				1		100 percent		5				1				3		2.4545454545		27

						342		Camping Creek/Frick		20.44		10.37		7.77		6517.03		5.00		40 percent		5		136.6465075363		3		good waterfowl area, property across game management		5		near forest and game		5		40 percent forested		3				5		near forest and game		3		20 percent		3				1				5		3.9090909091		43		Forest and Game Mgt near

				Group 5		343 & 346, 347, 348, 332		Camping Creek		7.64		3.76		2.59		2347.10								141.7470186427																																				0		0

		check 344		Group 4		344 & 345		Farrs Lake rd/Chapin		0.15		0.00		0.00		279.67								24.0277758858																																				0		0

				Group 4		345 & 344		Farrs Lake rd/Chapin		1.12		0.80		0.70		202.78		3 check		100 percent		5		239.9410312712		3				5				1		100 percent		5				1				1		100 percent		5		old growth hardwood		3				1		2.7272727273		30

				Group 5		346 & 343, 347, 348, 332		Camping creek		7.18		4.56		3.75		1555.09								200.9917719118																																				0		0

				Group 5		347 & 348, 346, 343, 332		Camping Creek		0.40		0.00		0.00		461.70								37.4718571046																																				0		0

				Group 5		348 & 347, 343, 346, 332		Camping Creek		10.94		5.24		4.14		3321.42		5.00		80 percent		5		143.4524062652		3				5				5		80 percent forested		5		canoeing		5		road and game management		5		80 percent		5		bottomland hardwood		5				5		4.8181818182		53

										2649.21		1846.06		1627.99		507492.73								227.3918756309																																				0		0
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Agenda for tomorrow

Hello all, 

Attached below is the agenda for tomorrow's Lake and Land Management TWC.  If you have not 
RSVP'ed, please do so.  Thanks!  Alison

 
<<Lake and Land Management TWC Agenda 11807.doc>> 

Alison Guth  
Licensing Coordinator  
Kleinschmidt Associates  
204 Caughman Farm Lane, Suite 301  
Lexington, SC 29072  
Phone 803-951-2077  
Fax 803-951-2124 

http://owa.kleinschmidtusa.com/public/Jobs/455/455...ls/Agenda%20for%20tomorrow-759002915.EML?Cmd=open [5/21/2008 8:54:35 AM]



From: Alison Guth
To: "Rhett Bickley"; 
Subject: Draft buffer zone management plan
Date: Wednesday, October 10, 2007 10:23:20 AM
Attachments: App  C  Buffer Zone Management Plan (9 06 07).doc 

Attached is the draft… 
  
Alison Guth 
Licensing Coordinator  
Kleinschmidt Associates 
204 Caughman Farm Lane, Suite 301 
Lexington, SC 29072 
Phone 803-951-2077 
Fax 803-951-2124 

mailto:/O=KLEINSCHMIDT ASSOCIATES/OU=PITTSFIELD/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=ALISON.GUTH
mailto:rbickley@lex-co.com
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South CarolinA Electric & Gas COMPANY


Saluda HYDROELECTRIC Project


(FERC PROJECT nO. 516)


FERC COMPLIANCE ARTICLES


BUFFER 
ZONE MANAGEMENT PLAN


DRAFT

1.0 iNTRODUCTION 


This plan addresses management and re-vegetation of  areas within the 75’ foot buffer zone above the 360’ foot contour (Plant Datum) (“the 360,” or “El. 360”) adjacent to lands sold after 1984.


Shoreline vegetation along Lake Murray primarily consists of buttonbush, alder, willow, river birch, green ash, and loblolly pine with limited occurrence of oaks and other hardwood trees.  Forested, riparian buffers along reservoir shorelines are generally acknowledged to provide a variety of environmental functions and ecological values.  These environmental functions include trapping and/or filtering sediment runoff, reducing bank erosion, removing phosphorous and other nutrients and sequestering contaminants such as pesticides.  Ecological values include contribution of leaves and other nutrient sources to the lake, maintenance of habitat for fish and aquatic organisms by moderating near shore water temperature, providing woody debris and providing habitat for amphibians and other terrestrial organisms.  Buffers also provide societal values such as maintaining a more “natural” aesthetic appearance of shoreline.  

In 1981, FERC approved the first Shoreline Management Plan (16 FERC62,479), however, it was not until issuance of the 1984 Saluda Hydroelectric Project license that FERC required SCE&G to establish and maintain a 75-foot vegetated buffer zone on all Fringeland 
conveyed after the issuance of the 1984 license.  The buffer zone, which extends inland from the 360 foot (Plant Datum) contour, creates an expanded vegetated, aesthetic buffer between back property development and the Lake Murray shoreline that protects and enhances the Project’s scenic, recreational and environmental values.  The 75-foot vegetated buffer zone represents the normal limit to which SCE&G may sell land between the PBL and the lake. SCE&G retains ownership of the 75-foot setback area.  It comes into existence “in front of” (between the PBL and the 360’ contour) all Fringeland sold.  In addition, setbacks exist along all perennial and intermittent streams in both Future Development and Forest and Game Management land as a result of the June and October 2004 FERC Orders.


Although the 360 foot contour is the normal maximum surface elevation specified in the license.  Historically, the pool elevation has been managed for normal operations between the 350-352 foot level and the 358-358½ foot elevation.  Depending upon the shoreline contour in a particular area, this means that the water can be a few feet to hundreds of feet away from the 360 foot contour.  Accordingly, the “buffer” between shoreline development and the water of Lake Murray may be from slightly more to several times more than 75 feet in width.  Some of these areas below the 360 foot contour are heavily timbered and otherwise vegetated.  The average depth/width of the area between the 360 foot contour and the 358 foot contour is about ___ feet.  This means that the 75-foot setback is really more like a ___ foot setback.


2.0 Goals 


The goal of the Buffer Zone Management Plan is to maintain and to encourage vegetated areas along the shoreline which serve many important functions.  These functions include, but are not limited to, the trapping and filtering of run-off and contaminants; the provision of vegetated habitat and woody debris for fish and wildlife species; reduction in the risk of bank erosion, and the preservation of the scenic and recreational values of the shoreline. 


3.0 DEFINITIONS


· Buffer Zone – As defined in 18 CFR 4.41(f) (7) (iii) is an area within the project boundary, above the normal maximum surface elevation of the project reservoir, and of sufficient width to allow public access to project lands and waters and to protect the scenic, public recreational, cultural, and other environmental values of the reservoir shoreline.  

· 360-foot Contour - The elevational contour that represents the high water mark of the reservoir. 

· Future Development Lands - Licensee-owned properties within the project boundary that have been identified as lands available for possible sale and/or use up to and including development.

· Fringeland – That fringe of Licensee-owned property which lies between the Project Boundary Line (PBL) and the 360 foot contour.  When Fringeland is sold to the back-property owner under this definition, it is then termed Easement Property.

· Easement Property – The term used to describe Fringeland that has been sold to the back-property owner, over which, therefore, Licensee maintains only easement and shoreline management rights

· Environmentally Sensitive Areas (ESAs) - Generally located below the 360-foot contour.  ESAs include areas of wetlands and shallow coves, typically populated by willow trees and buttonbushes, and other areas determined to be critical to the continued existence of indigenous or threatened species, such as spawning and nesting habitat.  Willow trees and buttonbushes are the “target vegetation” for defining which shoreline areas are to be considered ESAs by virtue of vegetative cover;  ESAs are sub-classified as follows:


· Shallow Coves with Stream Confluence – Areas where streams enter the lake to form coves where water elevations in areas outside the historical stream channel are predominately above the 355 foot contour line.  The up gradient portion of shallow coves is typically vegetated with buttonbush and willow.  


· Continuous Vegetated Shoreline – Continuous vegetated linear shoreline at least 66 feet in length, with vegetation greater than 5 feet deep (horizontal depth of vegetated strip not vertical depth of water), measured perpendicular to the shoreline.  


· Intermittent Vegetated Shoreline – Linear shoreline coverage of vegetation at least 66 feet in length.  This class can have gaps.  (Gap is defined as 8 to 20 feet in length where there is little or no vegetation below the normal high water mark.)  Areas with gaps more than 20 feet in length are termed “breaks” and are not to be considered vegetated shoreline.


· Bottomland Hardwood and Wet Flats – Continuous linear shoreline coverage of bottomland hardwood (excluding sweetgum) and wet flats at least 66 feet in length.


4.0 MANAGEMENT ACTIONS


Shoreline Property:   Generally speaking, prior to 2004, SCE&G managed its properties within and adjacent to the PBL, including Future Development Lands, according to its Forest Management Plan.  Where applied, the Forest Management Plan provided for the protection of the watershed and its wildlife and fishery habitat and reduced insect- and disease-related tree mortality.  Since 2004, SCE&G forestry practices prohibit selective thinning or timber management within 100 feet of the 360-foot contour on Future Development Lands.


Buffer Zone:   The buffer zone begins at the edge of the 360 El (above the high water mark) and extends upland a minimum distance of 20 feet measured horizontally. This area, which can be increased up to 120 feet in high sediment or nutrient producing areas, can include faster growing softwood trees, but should include at least 20% deciduous hardwoods or shrubs.  The buffer zone also consists of filter strips comprised of grasses, legumes and/or other forbs. This vegetation is an important component of a buffer zone where protection from excessive sediment or nutrients is needed. 


Buffer Zone (1984-2005)
:    As part of the sale of Future Development property, the 75-foot buffer zone was delineated and documented.  It became the lake-ward property boundary for the Easement Property owner.  SCE&G maintains GIS based maps of each established 75-foot vegetated buffer zone. Where available, aerial photography may have been used for site documentation.  This provided a baseline to assist in future monitoring.


SCE&G maintained special use restrictions within the 75-foot vegetated buffer zone.  The use of SCE&G’s 75-foot vegetated buffer zone was entirely permissive and at the discretion of SCE&G as landowner.  Owners of adjoining lands (back property owners) were given the right of access by foot to and from the lake over the buffer zone, but were not permitted to encroach with improvements, cut any significant trees or shrubs, place any water-oriented encroachments (docks, ramps, etc.), change the contour of the land, or post the property, without written consent from SCE&G.  Any modification to the lands within the buffer zone approved by SCE&G had to comply with all applicable requirements of SCE&G’s Shoreline Management Program.

Special use restrictions within the 75-foot vegetated buffer zone included the following (additional restrictions may have applied if the property was adjacent to ESAs):


· Upon the sale of any Fringeland, a purchaser was allowed to perform limited brushing so long as the purchaser adhered to SCE&G’s established guidelines as described below.  Once a purchaser had completed the permissible limited brushing, a subsequent property owner only could maintain the work that had been completed.  No further brushing or clearing was allowed, whether by permit or otherwise.

· Trimming or limbing of trees higher than ten feet above the ground was prohibited without prior approval and permits.

· “Privatization” and structural encroachments were prohibited.

· After 1994, individual boat ramps were prohibited.  However, community boat ramps were encouraged and approved, provided existing guidelines were met.

· Removal of vegetation greater than 3 inches in diameter measured at breast high (4’) was prohibited without a permit.

· Boat docks were allowed provided they complied with SCE&G’s standard boat dock guidelines and appropriate permits were obtained.

· Additional restrictions may apply if the property is adjacent to ESAs.

Buffer Zones (2005 - Present)  - The buffer zone is currently being maintained with a 75 to 100 ft non disturbance zone with a 10 ft meandering path to the waters edge.  (Add more info
)

5.0 MONITORING & compliance


Buffer zones are inspected annually by SCE&G staff for compliance with approved management practices.  Boundaries have been painted and signs have been posted to identify these areas.  On approximately a five-year rotation, a physical inspection of the buffer zones to monitor for violations and replace damaged or worn signs is conducted.  At all times, upon observation or notification that a property owner may be in violation of these management criteria, SCE&G field checks the property and, in cases of confirmed violations, provides written notification of the violations and requests for corrective actions to the land owners


6.0 Buffer Zone RE-vegetation Plan


Occasionally, vegetation in buffer zones is disturbed beyond what is permitted in the guidelines. Regardless of whether a disturbance was man-made or natural, intentional or unintentional, it is the intent of the Licensee to implement this re-vegetation plan. The principal objective of the plan is to stabilize disturbed areas by planting forbs, grasses, shrubs and trees as needed, and to allow natural succession to continue.  Buffer zones that have been restored are inspected annually to check survival of planted species and compliance with the re-vegetation plan. This plan will be used to encourage all landowners to develop a buffer zone or correct any violations of existing buffer zones.


· Affected landowners are required to submit re-vegetation plans to SCE&G for review and approval, and to complete revegetation during the next growing season.  A re-vegetation plan must, at a minimum, comply with guidelines set forth in Attachment A.  Individuals also are required to provide photo documentation of planted areas for a period of 5 years following revegetation.  SCE&G will approve the revegetation in writing and establish the end of the five year monitoring effort as five years from the date of that written approval. 

·  SCE&G reserves the right to take legal action to require re-vegetation of the affected areas, seek damages, and seek its administrative and legal costs for doing so.

· SCE&G will perform a follow-up inspection after the 5 year improvement period. 


7.0 CORRECTIVE ACTIONS AND PENALTIES



Corrective Actions


· Landowners found to have violated the buffer zone requirements or landowners adjacent to buffers that have been significantly affected by natural conditions (storm, pestilence, fire, etc.) must submit a re-vegetation plan to SCE&G within 30 days of being notified by SCE&G of the violation or “natural” conditions warranting mitigation.  

· If the buffer has been significantly affected by natural conditions, then SCE&G will work with the landowner to restore vegetation in the buffer zone.   

· SCE&G’s Lake and Land Management Department will review the final plan for adequacy and completeness and provide the landowner with a request for modifications and/or approval within 30 days of receipt of the plan.  

· If the plan requires modification, the landowner may be given no more than fifteen business days following SCE&G’s modification request to make the modifications and re-submit a conforming plan.  

· The landowner must submit an approvable plan to SCE&G as soon as reasonably possible and, in no case, longer than 50 days for violations or 90 days for natural condition mitigation.  The submission timeframes shall be measured from the date of SCE&G’s notification letter to the landowner.

· SCE&G reserves the right to require more than the minimum re-vegetation requirements should it determine that additional vegetation is needed, based on site characteristics or extenuating circumstances.  

· The nature of the violation or the response of the landowner are two such extenuating circumstances that will be considered.  

· The landowner must comply with these changes or risk penalties.


· Once a re-vegetation plan has been approved, the landowner must implement the plan during the next planting season.  SCE&G defines the planting season to be from November to February.  

· Should the landowner not implement the plan within the specified time frame, the plan will become null and void and the landowner will be found in violation and subject to penalties.


Penalties 

In most cases, SCE&G is able to work with the landowner to resolve areas of nonconformance, particularly if the buffer zone modification is a result of natural causes.  SCE&G reserves the right to require additional plantings that go beyond the minimum guidelines in Attachment A.


Landowners found in violation of the 75-foot buffer zone management restrictions or management restrictions below El. 360, as a result of the removal of vegetation, encroachment into the buffer zone, or un-permitted changes to property contours, may be subject to any or all of the following:


· Repeat violations by landowners may result in the permanent cancellation of their dock permit and loss of lake access across SCE&G property.

· Revocation of existing shoreline dock and/or ramp permits for a period of no less than five years.

· Denial of future permits and denial of access across SCE&G’s property to the lake, perhaps even in the form of positive barriers.

· Removal of marketable timber within the buffer zone by the landowner will require, in addition to such other penalties prescribed herein as SCE&G determines to be appropriate, payment equal to triple stumpage, according to valuation by SCE&G’s Land Department.

· Reimbursement of costs, in cases where SCE&G finds it necessary to undertake itself to restore affected buffer zones.  Such a decision may result from landowners’ failure to submit a re-vegetation plan in a timely fashion, or from SCE&G’s determination that conditions require immediate attention to prevent serious shoreline problems.  


8.0 VOLUNTARY IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM 


To be drafted by SCE&G and TWC

9.0 RIPARIAN ZONE MANAGEMENT 


“Riparian Zone” is the term used to describe the lands below El. 360.  SCE&G maintains a policy of no disturbance for any and all ESA target vegetation below El. 360 unless its removal is necessary for reasons of health and human safety or in compliance with the Woody Debris Management Plan.  Furthermore, SCE&G maintains a policy of non-disturbance for vegetation below El. 360 unless approved by SCE&G.  A 50-foot non-disturbance buffer zone is applied around each ESA.  Clearing is prohibited within the ESA and associated 50-foot buffer zone.  With few exceptions, lands below El. 360 are owned and managed by SCE&G.  If the slope is as flat as 2 to 1 or flatter, an understory cover consisting of grasses, forbs, and shrubs with a height of at least 6 inches or duff or natural mulch at least 4 inches thick will be established or encouraged to develop over at least 75% of this zone for the stability of the shoreline.  All shrubs, grasses and forbs used to meet the understory requirement must be native species.  Unless an exception is granted by SCE&G, any tree removed in this zone must be replaced.  Replacement trees shall be at least 6 feet in height (measured from the first sign of bark exiting the soil to the top of the tree).  If the slope of the riparian zone is steeper than 2 to 1 and the shoreline is unstable, South Carolina Electric & Gas will provide specific guidance on acceptable measures that may be used to stabilize the shoreline.

ATTACHMENT A


75-FOOT BUFFER ZONE GOALS AND CRITERIA FOR 


RE-VEGETATION OF DISTURBED AREAS


BUFFER ZONE GOALS AND MINIMUM CRITERIA 


FOR RE-VEGETATION OF DISTURBED AREAS


FERC PROJECT NO. 516


LAKE MURRAY – SCE&G


MINIMUM BUFFER ZONE AND SHORELINE VEGETATION


1.
Improvement Goals and Recommendations

Implementation of the management goals below is recommended to enhance vegetated buffers, thereby improving biodiversity, providing erosion protection, adding or maintaining filtering capacity, and protecting the aesthetics of a “natural” shoreline.


The vegetated buffer will be managed with the desired vegetative mix for each area based on the inherent properties of the area and the ecological function of that zone and of the buffer in total.  These zones include the riparian zone (vegetated perimeter below the 360 elevation) and the buffer zone (0 feet to 75 feet beginning at the 360 elevation inland).  The table in Section 3 provides recommendations for adapted species for these areas.


a) The Riparian Zone:  If the slope is as flat as 2 to 1 or flatter, an understory cover consisting of grasses, forbs, and shrubs with a height of at least 6 inches or duff or natural mulch at least 4 inches thick will be established or encouraged to develop over at least 75% of this zone for the stability of the shoreline.  All shrubs, grasses and forbs used to meet the understory requirement must be native species.  Absolutely no removal of trees and shrubs other than dead specimens
 is permitted in this zone.  Unless an exception is granted by SCE&G, any tree removed in this zone must be replaced.  Replacement trees shall be at least 6 feet in height (measured from the first sign of bark exiting the soil to the top of the tree).  If the slope of the riparian zone is steeper than 2 to 1 and the shoreline is unstable, South Carolina Electric & Gas will provide guidance on acceptable measures that may be used to stabilize the shoreline.

b) The Buffer Zone:  At least 50% 
of the buffer zone shall have an understory cover consisting of grasses, forbs, and shrubs with a height of at least 6 inches or a layer of duff or mulch of natural materials at least 4 inches in thickness.  All shrubs, grasses and forbs used to meet the understory requirement shall be native species. Absolutely no removal of trees other than dead or diseased specimens is permitted in this zone.  Removed trees should be replaced as needed to meet the spacing limitation.  Replacement trees should be at least 6 feet in height above the ground.

2.
Minimum Criteria for Re-vegetation of Disturbed Areas

The following guidelines shall be adhered to as minimum criteria for application in the restoration of disturbed buffers along the shoreline perimeter of Lake Murray:


The buffer zone, beginning at the 360 feet elevation (the “360”) and continuing inland 75 ft, shall be maintained as a vegetated buffer.  No removal of ESA targeted vegetation (willow, buttonbush etc.) whatsoever may occur.  This entire area shall be inclusive of buffer vegetation management.


a) In addition to the requirements for the buffer zone, if the slope of the riparian zone is as flat as 2 to1 or flatter, the guidelines in Section 2 will be applied to facilitate the establishment/development of satisfactory vegetative cover.


b) The spacing between any two trees shall be less than 24 feet.  In addition, the spacing between the 360 feet contour elevation and a tree shall not exceed 15 ft.


c) If the spacing does not meet the minimum requirements cited above, specimens of approved tree species shall be planted as needed for compliance.  Dead trees or trees weakened by disease, insects, natural events, etc. may be selectively cut.  However, cut trees must be replaced, regardless of their spacing, to meet these spacing requirements.  Existing pines may be credited towards meeting the spacing requirements.  However, pines are not included in the list of acceptable replacements because of the frequency of mortality due to pest and climatic problems.


d) If a significant understory was present prior to disturbance in  the buffer zone re-vegetation shall planted to have an understory cover consisting of grasses, forbs, and shrubs with a height of at least 6 inches covering no less than 50 % area in the buffer zone and a layer of duff or mulch of natural materials at least 4 inches thick.


e) If a significant understory was present prior to disturbance in the riparian zone re-vegetation shall be planted to have an understory cover consisting of grasses, forbs, and shrubs with a height of at least 6 inches covering no less than 75 % area in the riparian zone.


f) In addition, in order to meet this requirement, the understory cover in both the riparian and buffer zones shall be in a mosaic or linear arrangement that extends across at least 80% of the length of the buffer.


g) The impacted area shall be replaced with a layer of duff or mulch of natural materials at least 4 inches think.  The leaves from the leaf drop of the trees must be left on the surface to provide ground cover and filtering.  Dead limbs on the surface in the buffer zone may be removed.


h) All replanted trees must be of a height between 6 to 8 feet above the ground (measure from the first sign of exposed bark exiting the soil to the top of the tree).


i) No pesticides or nutrients are to be applied within the buffer or riparian zones without written approval from SCE&G.


3.
Recommended Species for Planting in the Vegetated Buffer

		ZONE

		RECOMMENDED SPECIES



		

		Trees

		Shrubs

		Grass & Forbs



		Riparian Zone

(Perimeter below 360 feet elevation)

		Black Willow*


Cottonwood*


Cypress, Bald*


Cypress, Pond


Green Ash*


River Birch*


Swamp Tupelo


Willow Oak*


Water Oak*

		Buttonbush*


Silky Dogwood*


Swamp Azalea


Wax Myrtle*


Alder




		Maidencane


Switchgrass (Alamo)*


Bushy Bluestem


Switchcane


Hibiscus


Water willow



		Buffer Zone

(0 to 75 feet in perimeter above the 360 feet elevation)

		American Elm*


Bitter-nut Hickory


Crabapple*


Dogwood*


Eastern Redbud*


Eastern Redcedar*


Green Ash*


Hackberry/Sugarberry


Laurel Oak*


Paw Paw


Persimmon*


Red Maple*


Red Mulberry


Sycamore*


Water Oak*


White Ash*


Willow Oak*


Yellow Poplar*

		American Strawberry Bush


American Beautyberry*


American Holly*


Carolina Rose


Native Azaleas


Wax Myrtle*

		Big Bluestem*


Broomsedge


Eastern Gamagrass*


Little Bluestem*


Indiangrass*


Purpletop


Switchgrass*


Illinois Bundleflower*


Partridge Pea*


Purple Coneflower*





The tree, shrub and herbaceous plants listed include only native species which are adapted for the location and use and which are commercially available.  Species which typically are the most readily available are indicated by an “*”.  Note that the native botanical community may include other acceptable species that typically are not commercially available. 


� The initial Shoreline Management Plan was approved in 1981, however buffer zones did not exist prior to 1984.  





�Replace with setback through out? Already did a few. Check for consistency after deciding.


�Still in use?


�This whole discussion about buffer zone is confusing.  Are these three different, separate buffer zone classifications and management guidelines, or just a single  buffer zone program that has changed over time to expand from 20 feet to 75 feet, with adjustments to the management criteria?  Very confusing.


�Not diseased trees?


�SCE&G will develop spacing criteria instead of 50% understory cover.
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From: Alison Guth
To: Van Hoffman; Alan Stuart; Alison Guth; Amanda Hill; Bill Argentieri; 

Carl Sundius; David Hancock; Dick Christie; John Frick; Joy Downs; 
Randy Mahan; Rhett Bickley; Ron Ahle; Ronald Scott; Roy Parker; 
Sheri Armstrong ; Steve Bell; Synithia Williams; Tom Ruple; Tommy Boozer; 
Tony Bebber; "J. Ryan"; George Duke; Kim Westbury; Theresa Powers; 

Subject: Lake and Land Subcommittee Notes
Date: Monday, January 29, 2007 3:12:58 PM
Attachments: 2006-12-20 Final Meeting Minutes -Lake and Land TWC - Natu..pdf 

2006-12-12 final Meeting Minutes -Lake and Land TWC - Econ..pdf 

Hello all, 
Attached are the final sets of meeting notes for the Economics and the Natural Resources Subcommittee 
meetings last month.  During their draft stage I only received one set of comments (from Bill Argentieri), 
however it was around Christmas when these draft notes were issued.  Please let me know ASAP if you 
have any more comments, as I am posting them to the website.  Thanks, Alison 
   
 
Alison Guth 
Licensing Coordinator  
Kleinschmidt Associates  
101 Trade Zone Drive  
Suite 21A  
West Columbia, SC 29170  
P: (803) 822-3177  
F: (803) 822-3183  
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ATTENDEES: 
 
Alison Guth, Kleinschmidt Associates    
Ron Ahle, SCDNR  
Steve Bell, Lake Watch 
Tony Bebber, SCPRT 
Jennifer O’Rourke, SCWF 
Joy Downs, LMA 
Amanda Hill, USFWS 
David Hancock, SCE&G 
Dick Christie, SCDNR     
 
 
 
 
HOMEWORK: 
 


• David H. – Discuss the acquisition of land parcel information with Orbis (length of 
shoreline, area, mean width, tract number) and the possibility of combining small, adjacent 
tracts of land 


• Ron A. - incorporate the changes into the workplan document that the group discussed and 
send it out to the group members by email 


• Alison G. – acquire RT&E data from Shane Boring 
 


 
DATE OF NEXT MEETING:  January 17, 2006 at 9:30 a.m.    
     Located at Lake Murray Training Center 
 
MEETING NOTES: 
 
These notes serve to be a summary of the major points presented during the meeting and are not 
intended to be a transcript or analysis of the meeting. 
 
Welcome and Review of Resource Value Factors: 
 
The meeting opened and Ron Ahle distributed the draft criteria that he developed on land 
rebalancing scoring according to the natural resources perspective.  Ron noted that at the last 
meeting he was informed that his task of putting together the strawman included a list of natural 
resource values and their definitions.  It was noted that an important item of the morning’s agenda 
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would be to review the natural resource value definitions and discuss whether there needed to be 
any additional text added.   
 
It was noted that during the afternoon session the group would review the scoring method.  Ron 
noted that when developing this method he took into account that making an assessment by map 
review may require a qualitative analysis.   
 
The group began by reviewing the natural resource definitions.  Ron explained that there was no 
particular order or weight to which these items were listed.  This being noted, the group opened 
discussions by reviewing each item.   
 
The first item discussed was fish spawning and nursery habitat.    David Hancock noted that the 
topographic layers were available from the 354’ contour and up.  Ron noted that this would be 
beneficial because the fish spawning areas are commonly associated with the 354’ and higher.  It 
was noted that the water levels would typically be above 354’ during the spring spawning season, 
and it may be just as important that the water is stable during that time period.  Ron noted that when 
evaluating this criteria it would be important to keep in mind two items, substrate and water depth.  
The group developed additional wording for the definition that noted that fish spawning and nursery 
habitat was commonly associated with elevation 354’ and higher.  The group agreed that the maps 
would provide the data that was needed in order to make a qualitative assessment on fish habitat.   
 
The group moved on to discuss the length of shoreline value.  Ron explained that the longer the 
undisturbed shoreline then the higher the resource value.  The group agreed to the definition. 
 
Steve Bell asked the group if there should be a section specifically dealing with areas for wildlife.  
It was noted that wildlife was being accounted for indirectly through the other categories, such as 
the width of fringeland and the vegetative cover in the fringeland.  After some discussion, the group 
decided that they would have a category entitled terrestrial wildlife and would be measured by 
acreage.   
 
The group then discussed the value of the mean width of shoreline.  David explained that Orbis 
would be able to calculate the length of shoreline and the mean width.  The group discussed the 
wording of the definition and noted that consideration will be given to the lands below the 360’. 
 
Ron briefly explained the definition of waterfowl hunting opportunities.  He noted that this was 
based on the limitations of the area.  Dick Christie noted that DNR is pursuing waterfowl hunting 
areas outside of the rebalancing process.  It was noted that if there is a need to minimize the list, this 
may be a value that can be eliminated. 
 
The group continued to review the natural resource values and discussed the definition of regional 
importance.  Ron gave the example of Two Bird Cove to describe regional importance.  Ron noted 
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that Two Bird Cove was regionally important because it is in an area where there is very few areas 
still available with similar qualities. 
 
Aesthetics was the next topic of discussion.  Ron noted that aesthetics was judged on the degree to 
which the shoreline was naturally vegetated.  This would include land cover such as pine, 
hardwood, bottomland hardwood forests, and natural rocky points.       
 
The group then discussed recreational values and was generally agreeable to the concept with minor 
adjustments to the wording.  Adjacency was also briefly discussed and Tony Bebber pointed out 
that this would be important when considering areas next to parks.  Ron also explained that scoring 
for the ESA value would be quantitative, the more the area of ESA’s, the better the scoring.   
 
There was some discussion on the value of threatened and endangered species.  There was concern 
expressed that this may be a value that will bog the group down during the evaluation process.  It 
was noted that threatened and endangered species are already being addressed in the relicensing 
process.  Amanda Hill noted that if there is specific habitat for an endangered or threatened species 
on a parcel of land that the group may want to consider giving the parcel a higher score.  The group 
noted that they would attempt to score land for threatened and endangered species as Ron has it 
outlined in the draft workplan.  However, if the rebalancing process becomes excessively drawn out 
due to this category, the group would consider alternative means of scoring or elimination.  Alison 
noted that Shane Boring had developed a list of endangered and threatened species that could 
possibly occur within the project area based on their habitat preferences.  She explained that she 
would check on the status of this and distribute it to the group.  David noted that the SCE&G 
forestry department has the documented locations of bald eagle nests, however, the information was 
considered critical and could not be given to the group.   The group also discussed culturally 
significant areas.  However, this information was also critical and was currently being addressed by 
the Cultural Resource Surveys.   
 
The value of unique habitats was discussed and it was proposed that threatened and endangered 
species be combined with this category.  The group agreed that this was an appropriate measure and 
the value definition and the scoring was modified to reflect this change. 
 
The group further discussed the addition of a value entitled terrestrial habitat.  This item would take 
into account both wildlife habitat and acreage, acreage being the scoring value:   
 
 < 1 acre – mod (1) 
 1-5 acres – good (3) 
 >5 acres - best (5) 
 
After the group had completed the review of the natural resource values, the group discussed the 
scoring criteria for each of the values.  Steve Bell noted that it would be important to make sure that 
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ESA and cove areas would be high priorities for protection.  Dick explained that even if a land 
parcel scores low, this does not mean that the area cannot be protected.  He further clarified that this 
process of scoring shows the high priority areas that the group may work the hardest at to protect.   
 
Discussion on Scoring Criteria: 
 
The group viewed an excel sheet that Ron developed that illustrated how the scores would be 
entered and summed.  The group noted that it would be helpful to have information on the tracks of 
land already entered into the spreadsheet.  This information would include acreage, shoreline 
length, mean width, and tract number.  David noted that he would discuss this with Orbis. 
 
The group then discussed each of the scoring criteria individually, beginning with fish spawning 
habitat.  Ron noted that for fish spawning and nursery habitat the scoring percentages are in 
reference to the length of shoreline.  The group agreed and moved on to discuss the length of 
shoreline.  Ron explained that it was difficult to determine the various lengths that the tracts will be 
scored by.  However, the group felt that the lengths that Ron developed were appropriate and the 
group would further determine if any changes were necessary when the viewed the tracts of land.   
 
The mean width of fringeland was the next scoring item discussed.  Ron noted that these numbers 
were developed by taking into consideration all of the functions that the group will try to protect.  
The group noted that this also will be a category that the will make adjustments to during the 
scoring process, if need be.   
 
There was only brief discussion on the scoring criteria for waterfowl hunting and regional 
importance and no changes were made.  Aesthetics was the next topic of conversation.  Aesthetics 
is scored based on the degree to which it is developed.  Tony pointed out that even if a large tract of 
land has development on portion of it, it may still rank high because of its size.  Ron noted that 
because aesthetics was based solely on the condition of the land at the time of scoring then this may 
be an value that the group could leave off.  The group left the item as it was for the moment but 
would consider removing it in the future.   
 
The group only briefly discussed recreational values and everyone was agreeable to the method of 
scoring that item.  The group also discussed adjacency and altered the wording some.  Tony noted 
that trail linkages may play a part in this scoring.   
 
The group discussed the criteria for ESA’s.  Steve Bell asked if there were any ESA’s that were not 
mapped.  David responded that they have all been mapped.  Ron noted that the percent of the tract 
of land covered with ESA’s is what determines the score.  The group agreed to the criteria.   
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As discussed above, the group decided to combine threatened and endangered species with unique 
habitat and the separate section on threatened and endangered species was removed.  The scoring of 
unique habitat was altered to include habitat for threatened and endangered species.   
 
The last item under scoring that the group discussed was the new category entitled terrestrial 
wildlife. The group agreed that it should be scored by acreage.   
 
Review of Homework Items: 
 
The group concluded discussions on scoring and reviewed homework items.  David noted that he 
would check into getting the length of shoreline, area, mean width and tract numbers for each parcel 
of land from Orbis prior to the next meeting .  Dick suggested combining small, adjacent parcels of 
land and David noted that he would look into this.  Ron noted that he would incorporate the changes 
into the workplan document and send it out to the group members by email.   
 
Group Adjourned  
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ATTENDEES: 
 
Alison Guth, Kleinschmidt Associates    
Tommy Boozer, SCE&G    
Roy Parker, LMA     
John Frick, landowner 
Van Hoffman, SCANA    
Randy Mahan,  SCANA 
Rhett Bickley,  Lexington County 
Kim Westbury,  Saluda County 
     
 
 
 
 
HOMEWORK: 


. 
• Van, Tommy  - Develop Economics Resource Group Strawman Workplan 
• Kim – Research economic effects from the sale of land 
• Tommy – Develop definitions for proposed new land classifications 


 
DATE OF NEXT MEETING:  January 17, 2006 at 9:30 a.m.    
     Located at Lake Murray Training Center 
 
MEETING NOTES: 
 
These notes serve to be a summary of the major points presented during the meeting and are not 
intended to be a transcript or analysis of the meeting. 
 
Welcome and General Discussion on Rebalancing: 
 
Van Hoffman, who was nominated the chair of the Economics Subcommittee at the last Lake and 
Land TWC, opened the meeting.  Van provided the group with some of the background on 
proposed activities regarding fringelands.  He explained that by increasing the 75 ft buffer to 100 ft, 
would reduce the fringeland to about 400 acres.  It can subsequently be concluded that if the 100 ft 
setback were implemented than about 75 to 80 percent of the fringeland is protected.   Van 
continued to give the group background on what SCE&G has looked at in the past with land 
donations and noted that there was an area on the eastern half of the lake that could possibly be 
placed under a conservation easement if need be in settlement agreements.  Van pointed out that 
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there were seven parcels in particular on the eastern half of the lake that were most valuable to the 
company.  He explained that the total value of the future development lands was 65 million dollars.   
 
The group observed the map that depicted the land classifications and Tommy described the 
mileage associated with each classification.  Broken down into management prescriptions, Tommy 
explained that there were 98.23 miles associated with forest and game, 32.14 associated with public 
recreation, 5.81 associated with commercial recreation (sail clubs, marinas), and there was 102.7 
miles in future development.  He noted that they are in the process of identifying ESA’s on these 
lands.   Randy pointed out that many of the cove areas are already protected because ESA’s are 
located in many of them.  Tommy noted that since 1984 there has only been 26 miles of shoreline 
sold.   
 
John Frick expressed concern that there would be discrepancy between the maps that DNR uses to 
evaluate forest and game management areas and the maps that SCE&G uses.  It was explained that 
Orbis will come in with the most updated data for the groups to view and they would all be working 
off the same maps.   
 
Van noted that from his view, one important item to keep in mind would be the idea of being able to 
perform land trades during rebalancing.  John also suggested using a method that would employ no 
net loss.  Tommy noted that it will be hard to encourage private property owners to participate in a 
management area without some sort of incentive. 
 
Development of Evaluation Criteria: 
 
It was noted that intent of the meeting would be to develop the evaluation criteria that the group 
would use to rate each of the land parcels.  It was also noted that the group would use their time that 
day to come up with a method of scoring each parcel of land.  The group discussed the list of 
evaluation criteria and the group agreed upon five items that will be used for scoring: 
 
Scoring Criteria for Economic Values: 
Economic Benefit to SCE&G, the County, Infrastructure, Etc. 
 


• Location  - proximity, amenities, infrastructure 
• Market Value – price per acre/sq. ft 
• Dimensions of Fringeland – Size, Width, Area per ft. of shoreline 
• Dock Qualification as per policy – individual, shared, community 
• Tax Base Potential 


 
The group also noted that they would keep in mind the recreation potential when evaluating the land 
parcels, whether the recreation be public or commercial.   
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Development of Scoring Method: 
 
Alison noted that another goal of the day’s meeting would be to develop a scoring method for the 
land parcels.  After some discussion the group came to the conclusion that they would score the 
land parcels by assigning a score of 1-5 to each of the 5 criteria and adding the scores to receive an 
overall final score for each parcel. 
 


Example: 
Land Parcel # 12 
 
Location – 5 
Market Value – 5 
Dimensions – 3 
Dock Qualifications – 5 
Tax Base Potential – 5 
Total: - 23 
 


Discussion on Land Classifications: 
 
Van pointed out that in looking at the current land classifications it may be best to shift the 
classifications to future development, limited development, and natural habitat classifications, as 
other power companies have done.  The group agreed that they liked these categories.  Tommy 
further proposed having the following definitions at Lake Murray: future development, limited 
development, conservation classification, a natural habitat classification, and a recreation 
classification.  Tommy explained that areas classified as conservation would be areas such as where 
ESA’s are protected. A natural area may be where they would like to develop a viewshed, or an area 
between two ESA’s.  Tommy noted that natural areas could still have the opportunity to have a 
courtesy dock.  The group decided that as a homework item they would think of other alternative 
names for the “natural area” classification.  The group also noted they like the terms “protected 
access” and “limited conservation”.  Tommy was charged with developing definitions for each of 
the new proposed classifications.   
 
Van noted that in addition to selection by criteria there needs to be a process that creates latitude for 
tradeoffs that utilize “tools in the box”.  An important key in trade-offs would be to attempt to keep 
a uniform buffer around the lake.  Van noted that all rules need a “waiver process” subject to 
collaboration because it is impossible to write an absolute rule that always applies.  He further noted 
that management and protection of the lake is a dynamic process that requires a degree of flexibility 
to take advantage of opportunities assuming no net loss.  The group agreed that they approved of 
where the economic group was headed so far with the criteria and Van and Tommy noted that they 
would work on the strawman workplan for the next meeting.   
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Group Adjourned 
 


Strawman workplan 
 
[Economic Data Here] 
 
In addition to selection by criteria there needs to be a process that creates latitude for tradeoffs that 
utilize “tools in the box”.  All rules need a “waiver process” subject to collaboration because it is 
impossible to write an absolute rule that always applies.  Management and protection of the lake is a 
dynamic process that requires a degree of flexibility to take advantage of opportunities assuming no 
net loss. 
 
The final location of all recreation sites will supercede other decisions on land classification. 
 
Scoring Criteria for Economic Values: 
Economic Benefit to SCE&G, the County, Infrastructure, Etc. 
 


• Location - proximity, amenities, infrastructure 
• Market Value – price per acre/sq. ft 
• Dimensions of Fringeland – Size, Width, Area per ft. of shoreline 
• Dock Qualification as per policy – individual, shared, community 
• Tax Base Potential 


 
The group also noted that they would keep in mind the recreation potential when evaluating the land 
parcels, whether the recreation be public or commercial. 
 
Land parcels will be scored by assigning a score of 1-5 to each of the 5 criteria based on the 
characteristics of that land parcel and adding the scores to receive an overall final score for the 
parcel. 
 


Example: 
Land Parcel # 12 
 
Location – 5 
Market Value – 5 
Dimensions – 3 
Dock Qualifications – 5 
Tax Base Potential – 5 
Total: - 23 


 
[Possible discussions on proposed new land classifications] 







From: Alison Guth
To: Alison Guth; "Van Hoffman"; Alan Stuart; Alison Guth; "Bill Argentieri"; 

"George Duke"; "John Frick"; "Kim Westbury"; "Randy Mahan"; 
"Rhett Bickley"; "Ronald Scott"; "Roy Parker"; "Theresa Powers"; 
"Tommy Boozer"; "Tony Bebber"; "Amanda Hill"; "David Hancock"; 
"Dick Christie"; "Jennifer O"Rourke"; "Joy Downs"; "Ron Ahle"; "Steve Bell"; 
"Suzanne Rhodes"; 

Subject: Land Rebalancing Scoring Sheets
Date: Wednesday, June 13, 2007 2:24:49 PM
Attachments: Land Rebalancing comparison chart - grouped scoring.xls 

Hello all, 
It was brought to my attention that on the Land Rebalancing scoring sheets many of the parcels had the 
same score, however the number ranking continued to rank them consecutively.  For example, if there 
were five parcels that scored 48, excel sorted them alphabetically and they were ranked 1,2,3,4,5 even 
though they all should have had the same ranking of 1 since they were the same score and should be 
viewed equally.  I have since fixed the ranking and have attached the scoring sheet below.  Also, at the 
top of the excel sheet, instead of having the top 25, I have presented the parcels that scored the top 5 
scores.  I know that this is somewhat confusing so if you have any questions after viewing the excel 
sheets, feel free to contact me.  Thanks, Alison 
  
Alison Guth 
Licensing Coordinator  
Kleinschmidt Associates  
101 Trade Zone Drive  
Suite 21A  
West Columbia, SC 29170  
P: (803) 822-3177  
F: (803) 822-3183  
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Group Comparison Chart

		Natural Resource Group														Economics Group

		Top 5 Scored Parcels														Top 10 Scored Parcels

		Parcel Number		Tract Name		Average Score		Final Score								Parcel Number		Tract Name		Final Score		Average Score

		348		Camping Creek		4.8181818182		53.00								60		West Columbia Water		60		5

		57		Hollow Creek		4.4545454545		49.00								10		Lion's Club		58		4.8333333333

		58		Hollow Creek		4.4545454545		49.00								47		Stuck Point Rd.		58		4.8333333333

		110		Cloud's Creek		4.2727272727		47.00								121		Rocky Creek		58		4.8333333333

		189		Big Creek Little Saluda		4.2727272727		47.00								129		recreation/Rocky Creek		58		4.8333333333

		226		Nichols		4.2727272727		47.00								169		Spring Creek		58		4.8333333333

		223		Spring Creek/Riverbend		4.2727272727		47.00								223		Spring Creek/Riverbend		58		4.8333333333

		34		Koon Tract		4.0909090909		45.00								298		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		58		4.8333333333

		185		Spring Creek		4.0909090909		45.00								309		Stuck Point Rd.		58		4.8333333333

		215		Nichols		4.0909090909		45.00								9		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		56		4.6666666667

		225		Hancock		4.0909090909		45.00								28		Lake Tide		56		4.6666666667

		277		Hilton Parksite Cove		4.0909090909		45.00								94		Next to Harbor Watch		56		4.6666666667

		329		Big Creek/part of 325		4.0909090909		45.00								106		Siesta Cove/Leesville Fire Dept		56		4.6666666667

		5		Moore Property		3.9090909091		43.00								138		Lake Murray Estates		56		4.6666666667

		25		Sunset		3.9090909091		43.00								145		Lake Murray Estates		56		4.6666666667

		38		Mariner's Point/Wheeler		3.9090909091		43.00								164		Old Lexington Hwy		56		4.6666666667

		45		Hodge Harmon/Bush River		3.9090909091		43.00								167		Shuler Property/Ownership?.		56		4.6666666667

		52		Horse Cove		3.9090909091		43.00								168		Bass Harbor/ sold		56		4.6666666667

		121		Rocky Creek		3.9090909091		43.00								171		Shealy Tract		56		4.6666666667

		129		recreation/Rocky Creek		3.9090909091		43.00								177		Lake Murray Estates		56		4.6666666667

		140		Little Saluda		3.9090909091		43.00								186		Shealy Tract		56		4.6666666667

		171		Shealy Tract		3.9090909091		43.00								193		Boy Scout Property		56		4.6666666667

		211		Caughman Acres		3.9090909091		43.00								199		Spring Creek		56		4.6666666667

		220		Hwy 391		3.9090909091		43.00								211		Caughman Acres		56		4.6666666667

		342		Camping Creek/Frick		3.9090909091		43.00								271		Vinson Dr/Newberry Xchange		56		4.6666666667

																274		Amicks Ferry Rd.		56		4.6666666667

																278		Newberry Xchange/Docks		56		4.6666666667

																342		Camping Creek/Frick		56		4.6666666667

																5		Moore Property		54		4.5

																6		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		54		4.5

																25		Sunset		54		4.5

																38		Mariner's Point/Wheeler		54		4.5

																78		Old Chapin/Beechcreek		54		4.5

																86		Two Bird Cove/Some FERC approved		54		4.5

																104		Siesta Cove		54		4.5

																115		Shealy Tract		54		4.5

																142		Lake Murray Estates		54		4.5

																154		Ivey Link/Dock		54		4.5

																163		Harmon's Bridge		54		4.5

																170		Saluda Shores		54		4.5

																192		Lake Murray Estates		54		4.5

																196		Lake Murray Estates		54		4.5

																208		Lake Murray Estates		54		4.5

																219		Next To Riverbend		54		4.5

																221		Nichols		54		4.5

																233		Key Island/Docks		54		4.5

																241		Kim's Cove		54		4.5

																258		Dominick Rd.		54		4.5

																276		Gold Nugget		54		4.5

																283		Quail Walk		54		4.5

																293		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		54		4.5

																296		391/Maple Knoll		54		4.5

																321		Stoney Pointe/Hilton		54		4.5

																330		Bear Creek		54		4.5

																332		Camping Creek		54		4.5

																58		Hollow Creek		52		4.3333333333

																65		Hook Property/Turner's		52		4.3333333333

																110		Cloud's Creek		52		4.3333333333

																133		Windward Point Rd.		52		4.3333333333

																180		Shealy Tract		52		4.3333333333

																212		Saluda Shores		52		4.3333333333

																237		Plantation Rd.		52		4.3333333333

																261		Rocky Point Dr.		52		4.3333333333

																299		Near Saluda Island		52		4.3333333333

																302		Amick's Landing		52		4.3333333333

																318		Crayne's Landing		52		4.3333333333

																319		Hiller Rd.		52		4.3333333333

																335		Lazy Creek Ct./Chapin		52		4.3333333333

		The following only applies to the charts below, not above

		On the charts below, those highlighted in Blue are recreation lands and should have received no score.

		Those highlighted in Yellow were indicated to be in the backs of coves or having a cove(s) located in an area of the property or

		identified as possible place for conservation area during group discussions.

		Those highlighted in Rose are those identified as possible places for conservation areas during group discussions

		Not all the parcels that are located in the backs of coves were identified as such during group discussions,

		therefore this list will be updated as more information becomes available

		Natural Resources Subcommitee Rebalancing Scoring Sheet

				Group Chosen #		Parcel # (s) - FDID		Tract Name		Average Final Score		Total Score		Natural Group Ranking		Economics Group Ranking

		Definition:		As the group moves around the lake, these are the numbers that the group assigns to a parcel, or combined parcels of land.		Original parcel numbers as assigned by Orbis.				Sum of all score categories/11

				Group 5 (332 343 & 346, 347, 348)		348		Camping Creek		4.8181818182		53.00		1		16

						57		Hollow Creek		4.4545454545		49.00		2		9

				Group 29 (51 & 53 , 58)		58		Hollow Creek		4.4545454545		49.00		2		5

				Group 19 (103 & 108, 110)		110		Cloud's Creek		4.2727272727		47.00		3		5

				Group 27 (189 & 184)		189		Big Creek Little Saluda		4.2727272727		47.00		3		16

						226		Nichols		4.2727272727		47.00		3		2

						223		Spring Creek/Riverbend		4.2727272727		47.00		3		9

		check mean width later		Group 2 (19 & 23, 20, 34, 26)		34		Koon Tract		4.0909090909		45.00		4		7

						185		Spring Creek		4.0909090909		45.00		4		8

						215		Nichols		4.0909090909		45.00		4		9

						225		Hancock		4.0909090909		45.00		4		9

						277		Hilton Parksite Cove		4.0909090909		45.00		4		12

				Group 15 (311, 325, 328, 329)		329		Big Creek/part of 325		4.0909090909		45.00		4		10

						5		Moore Property		3.9090909091		43.00		5		4

				Group 8 (2 , 8, 16, 25)		25		Sunset		3.9090909091		43.00		5		4

						38		Mariner's Point/Wheeler		3.9090909091		43.00		5		4

						45		Hodge Harmon/Bush River		3.9090909091		43.00		5		11

						52		Horse Cove		3.9090909091		43.00		5		14

						121		Rocky Creek		3.9090909091		43.00		5		2

				Group 21 (122 & 129)		129		recreation/Rocky Creek		3.9090909091		43.00		5		2

				Group 17 (136 & 140)		140		Little Saluda		3.9090909091		43.00		5		10

				Group 26 (165 & 171, 130)		171		Shealy Tract		3.9090909091		43.00		5		3

				Group 20 (211 & 205)		211		Caughman Acres		3.9090909091		43.00		5		3

						220		Hwy 391		3.9090909091		43.00		5		7

						342		Camping Creek/Frick		3.9090909091		43.00		5		3

						86		Two Bird Cove/Some FERC approved		3.7272727273		41.00		6		4

				Group 16 (221 & 217)		221		Nichols		3.7272727273		41.00		6		4

						274		Amicks Ferry Rd.		3.7272727273		41.00		6		3

				Group 12 (280 & 270)		280		Lake Rd/Hawleek Creek		3.7272727273		41.00		6		8

						299		Near Saluda Island		3.7272727273		41.00		6		5

						316		Buffalo Creek		3.7272727273		41.00		6		6

						6		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		3.5454545455		39.00		7		4

						9		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		3.5454545455		39.00		7		3

				Group 30 (54 & 55)		55		Horse Cove		3.5454545455		39.00		7		14

						78		Old Chapin/Beechcreek		3.5454545455		39.00		7		4

				back of cove		94		Next to Harbor Watch		3.5454545455		39.00		7		3

						138		Lake Murray Estates		3.5454545455		39.00		7		3

						145		Lake Murray Estates		3.5454545455		39.00		7		3

						155		Spinners		3.5454545455		39.00		7		8

				Group 22 (137 & 159, 154, 143, 164)		164		Old Lexington Hwy		3.5454545455		39.00		7		3

		check with sheet		Group 18 (151, 152, 156, 160, 168)		168		Bass Harbor/ sold		3.5454545455		39.00		7		3

						193		Boy Scout Property		3.5454545455		39.00		7		3

						199		Spring Creek		3.5454545455		39.00		7		3

				234 also has 235		234		Clearwater		3.5454545455		39.00		7		NS

						247		Key Island Rd.		3.5454545455		39.00		7		11

				Group 13 (258 & 249)		258		Dominick Rd.		3.5454545455		39.00		7		4

						267		Sea Gull		3.5454545455		39.00		7		6

						283		Quail Walk		3.5454545455		39.00		7		4

						293		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		3.5454545455		39.00		7		4

				Group 10 (303 & 284)		303		Bethel Church Rd.		3.5454545455		39.00		7		9

						304		Blacks gate east		3.5454545455		39.00		7		10

						312		Bush River		3.5454545455		39.00		7		7

				Group 6 (323 & 314, 318)		323		Crayne's Landing		3.5454545455		39.00		7		10

						330		Bear Creek		3.5454545455		39.00		7		4

						333		Hawkins/Richardson/Sold		3.5454545455		39.00		7		6

						11		Black		3.3636363636		37.00		8		9

						65		Hook Property/Turner's		3.3636363636		37.00		8		5

						93		Rocky Creek		3.3636363636		37.00		8		16

						123		Shealy Tract		3.3636363636		37.00		8		9

				Group 28 (124 & 115 , 113)		124		Shealy Tract		3.3636363636		37.00		8		11

				Group 14 (266 & 253)		266		Ira Kinard Rd.		3.3636363636		37.00		8		7

						272		Brock/Van To Check		3.3636363636		37.00		8		9

						306		Mariner's Point		3.3636363636		37.00		8		10

				Group 1(321 & 327)		321		Stoney Pointe/Hilton		3.3636363636		37.00		8		4

				creek coming back in area		66		Hollow Creek		3.1818181818		35.00		9		10

						71		Kaminer Lane		3.1818181818		35.00		9		10

						77		Beulah Church rd.		3.1818181818		35.00		9		17

						109		George Estates		3.1818181818		35.00		9		8

						118		Beaver Dam Creek		3.1818181818		35.00		9		10

						177		Lake Murray Estates		3.1818181818		35.00		9		3

						191		Wildwood Rd.		3.1818181818		35.00		9		10

						197		Next To Island		3.1818181818		35.00		9		6

		ferc approved				207		Tapp Property/ FERC APPROVED		3.1818181818		35.00		9		NS

						7		Check Ownership/Saluda Island		3		33.00		10		17

						10		Lion's Club		3		33.00		10		2

						14		Maple Knoll		3		33.00		10		13

						40		Saluda Island/Sinatra		3		33.00		10		7

						60		West Columbia Water		3		33.00		10		1

						92		Rocky Creek		3		33.00		10		17

				Group 32 (101 & 99)		101		Siesta Cove		3		33.00		10		10

						148		Saluda Shores		3		33.00		10		7

						256		Holly Point		3		33.00		10		14

						281		Shelter Bay		3		33.00		10		15

						338		Sandbar Rd.		3		33.00		10		8

						339		Murray Lindler Rd		3		33.00		10		13

		eagles nest?				340		Loop Rd		3		33.00		10		15

						36		Mariner's Point		2.8181818182		31.00		11		15

		calculate mean width		Group 3 (47 & 43)		47		Stuck Point Rd.		2.8181818182		31.00		11		2

		Conservation area				56		Hammock Bay/Keisler/Sold		2.8181818182		31.00		11		11

						169		Spring Creek		2.8181818182		31.00		11		2

				Group 24 (180 & 179)		180		Shealy Tract		2.8181818182		31.00		11		5

				Group 11 (237 & 224)		237		Plantation Rd.		2.8181818182		31.00		11		5

						268		City of Columbia/Water		2.8181818182		31.00		11		13

						271		Vinson Dr/Newberry Xchange		2.8181818182		31.00		11		3

						273		Forest Shores		2.8181818182		31.00		11		11

				Check ownership		285		Wessinger Rd.		2.8181818182		31.00		11		13

						297		Near Saluda Island		2.8181818182		31.00		11		18

						309		Stuck Point Rd.		2.8181818182		31.00		11		2

						331		Sandbar Rd.		2.8181818182		31.00		11		12

				Group 4 (345 & 344)		345		Farrs Lake rd/Chapin		2.7272727273		30.00		12		15

						22		Indian Cove Rd.		2.6363636364		29.00		13		14

		check ownership				28		Lake Tide		2.6363636364		29.00		13		3

						30		Indian Cove Rd.		2.6363636364		29.00		13		14

						105		Siesta Cove		2.6363636364		29.00		13		17

						170		Saluda Shores		2.6363636364		29.00		13		4

						196		Lake Murray Estates		2.6363636364		29.00		13		4

						232		Plantation Rd.		2.6363636364		29.00		13		7

						241		Kim's Cove		2.6363636364		29.00		13		4

						262		Holly Point		2.6363636364		29.00		13		17

						275		Vinson Dr/Newberry Xchange		2.6363636364		29.00		13		17

						276		Gold Nugget		2.6363636364		29.00		13		4

				kept natural		282		Next to Autum Cay		2.6363636364		29.00		13		17

						296		391/Maple Knoll		2.6363636364		29.00		13		4

						302		Amick's Landing		2.6363636364		29.00		13		5

						305		Twin Gates Rd.		2.6363636364		29.00		13		15

						317		Shadowood Dr./Hwy 76		2.6363636364		29.00		13		10

						322		Crystal Creek Circle/Chapin		2.6363636364		29.00		13		15

						334		Bear Creek		2.6363636364		29.00		13		16

						4		Salem Church Rd.		2.4545454545		27.00		14		17

						35		Johnson Marina Rd.		2.4545454545		27.00		14		16

		check				46		Stuck Point Rd.		2.4545454545		27.00		14		18

						67		Beechcreek Rd		2.4545454545		27.00		14		20

						76		Cook Point/Pintail Point		2.4545454545		27.00		14		16

						106		Siesta Cove/Leesville Fire Dept		2.4545454545		27.00		14		3

						167		Shuler Property/Ownership?.		2.4545454545		27.00		14		3

				Group 25 (186 & 182)		186		Shealy Tract		2.4545454545		27.00		14		3

						192		Lake Murray Estates		2.4545454545		27.00		14		4

						288		State Park Rd.		2.4545454545		27.00		14		7

				Group 7 (310 & 308)		310		Camping Creek		2.4545454545		27.00		14		7

						341		Sandbar Rd.		2.4545454545		27.00		14		14

				back of cove		97		Koon's Point		2.2727272727		25.00		15		18

						133		Windward Point Rd.		2.2727272727		25.00		15		5

						298		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		2.2727272727		25.00		15		2

						104		Siesta Cove		2.0909090909		23.00		16		4

		revisit				208		Lake Murray Estates		2.0909090909		23.00		16		4

						265		Tanyard Trace		2.0909090909		23.00		16		20

						286		Shelter Bay		2.0909090909		23.00		16		12

						41		Mariner's Point		1.9090909091		21.00		17		15

						59		Hollow Creek		1.9090909091		21.00		17		20

						142		Lake Murray Estates		1.9090909091		21.00		17		4

						187		Lake Murray Estates		1.9090909091		21.00		17		6

						315		Lake Tide		1.9090909091		21.00		17		15

						62		Hollow Creek		1.7272727273		19.00		18		20

		look at new sheet		only portion sold		229		Moore/Lominick/Sold		1.7272727273		19.00		18		7

						278		Newberry Xchange/Docks		1.7272727273		19.00		18		3

						166		Saluda Shores		1.5454545455		17.00		19		17

				may want to protect		300		Lakewood		1.5454545455		17.00		19		16

		Blue are eliminated because they are recreation lands				1		CoastGuard Island		0		0.00		NS		NS

				Group 8 (2 , 8, 16, 25)		2		Sunset		0		0.00		NS		NS

				Eliminated, NS		3		Marina Rd.		0		0.00		NS		14

				Group 8 (2 , 8, 16, 25)		8		Sunset		0		0.00		NS		NS

				Eliminated, NS		12		Black		0		0.00		NS		8

				Eliminated, NS		13		Lion's Club		0		0.00		NS		13

				Eliminated, NS		15		Marina Rd.		0		0.00		NS		15

				Group 8 (2 , 8, 16, 25)		16		Sunset		0		0.00		NS		NS

				Eliminated, NS		17		Lion's Club		0		0.00		NS		13

				Eliminated, NS		18		Johnson Marina Rd.		0		0.00		NS		14

				Group 2 (19 & 23, 20, 34, 26)		19		Stone Mountain		0		0.00		NS		NS

				Group 2 (19 & 23, 20, 34, 26)		20		Koon Tract		0		0.00		NS		NS

				Eliminated, NS		21		Ballentine Estates		0		0.00		NS		NS

				Group 2 (19 & 23, 20, 34, 26)		23		Stone Mountain		0		0.00		NS		NS

				Eliminated, NS		24		Johnson Marina Rd.		0		0.00		NS		12

				Group 2 (19 & 23, 20, 34, 26)		26		Konn Tract		0		0.00		NS		NS

						27		Island Trail/Indian Fork/Causeway		0		0.00		NS		NS

				Eliminated, NS		29		Johnson Marina Rd.		0		0.00		NS		12

						31		Hidden Cove/Ralph/Sold		0		0.00		NS		NS

						32		R.B. Baker Rd./Causeway Ownership		0		0.00		NS		NS

		?, may want to revisit		Eliminated, NS		33		Mariner's Point		0		0.00		NS		18

		check, consv area posb		Eliminated, NS		37		Amick's Ferry Rd.		0		0.00		NS		20

						39		Elletts Rd./Check Ownership		0		0.00		NS		NS

						42		Walt Rauch Rd./Check Ownership		0		0.00		NS		NS

		check		Group 3 (47 & 43)		43		Stuck Point Rd.		0		0.00		NS		NS

		? Revisit		Eliminated, NS		44		Mariner's Point		0		0.00		NS		18

						48		Big Creek		0		0.00		NS		NS

				Eliminated, NS		49		Forest Shealy Rd.		0		0.00		NS		NS

				Eliminated, NS		50		Big Creek		0		0.00		NS		14

				Group 29 (51 & 53 , 58)		51		Hollow Creek		0		0.00		NS		17

				Group 29 (51 & 53 , 58)		53		Hollow Ceek		0		0.00		NS		9

				Group 30 (54 & 55)		54		Horse Cove		0		0.00		NS		NS

				Eliminated, NS		61		Beechcreek Rd		0		0.00		NS		17

		Check ownership		Eliminated, NS		63		Hollow Creek		0		0.00		NS		NS

				Eliminated, NS		64		Hwy 378/Devil's Backbone		0		0.00		NS		NS

						68		Below Dam		0		0.00		NS		NS

						69		Below Dam		0		0.00		NS		NS

				Eliminated, NS		70		Cherokee Shores/Check Ownership		0		0.00		NS		NS

		Eliminated NS		Do not own		72		Mallard Cove		0		0.00		NS		NS

						73		Below Dam		0		0.00		NS		NS

		Conservation area		Group 31 (74 & 75)		74		Clearwater/Gilbert		0		0.00		NS		NS

		Eliminated NS		Group 31 (74 & 75)		75		Clearwater/Gilbert		0		0.00		NS		12

						79		McMeekin/Data Error		0		0.00		NS		NS

						80		Below Dam		0		0.00		NS		NS

						81		Harborside/Don't Own		0		0.00		NS		NS

						82		Below Dam		0		0.00		NS		NS

						83		Below Dam		0		0.00		NS		NS

				should be in game management		84		Cloud's Creek		0		0.00		NS		11

				Eliminated, NS		85		Crouch Circle/Dock		0		0.00		NS		NS

						87		Martin's Crossing/Data Error		0		0.00		NS		NS

				Eliminated, NS		88		Old Chapin		0		0.00		NS		6

						89		Below Dam		0		0.00		NS		NS

						90		Below Dam		0		0.00		NS		NS

						95		Below Dam		0		0.00		NS		NS

				Eliminated, NS		96		Siesta Cove		0		0.00		NS		12

						98		Below Dam		0		0.00		NS		NS

				Group 32 (101 & 99)		99		Siesta Cove		0		0.00		NS		NS

				Eliminated, NS		100		Siesta Cove		0		0.00		NS		NS

						102		Cloud's Creek/Data Error		0		0.00		NS		NS

				Group 19 (103 & 108, 110)		103		Cloud's Creek		0		0.00		NS		NS

				Eliminated, NS		107		Siesta Cove		0		0.00		NS		12

				Group 19 (103 & 108, 110)		108		Cloud's Creek		0		0.00		NS		NS

						111		Data Error		0		0.00		NS		NS

						112		Below Dam		0		0.00		NS		NS

				Group 28 (124 & 115 , 113)		113		Shealy Tract		0		0.00		NS		7

						114		Dam		0		0.00		NS		NS

				Group 28 (124 & 115 , 113)		115		Shealy Tract		0		0.00		NS		4

						116		Shealy Tract/Data error		0		0.00		NS		NS

						117		Dam		0		0.00		NS		NS

						119		Beaver Dam Creek		0		0.00		NS		NS

						120		Shealy Tract/Data error		0		0.00		NS		NS

				Group 21 (122 & 129)		122		Rocky Creek/recreation		0		0.00		NS		NS

				Eliminated, NS		125		Watkins Point		0		0.00		NS		NS

				Eliminated, NS		126		Watkins Point		0		0.00		NS		NS

				Eliminated, NS		127		Watkins Point		0		0.00		NS		NS

				Eliminated, NS		128		Watkins Point		0		0.00		NS		NS

				Group 26 (165 & 171, 130)		130		Shealy Tract		0		0.00		NS		NS

				Eliminated, NS		131		Hollywood Rd./Check Ownership		0		0.00		NS		NS

						132		Hollywood Rd./Data Error		0		0.00		NS		NS

				Eliminated, NS		134		Hollywood Rd/Check Ownership.		0		0.00		NS		NS

				Eliminated, NS		135		Hollywood Rd.		0		0.00		NS		12

				Group 17 (136 & 140)		136		Little Saluda		0		0.00		NS		NS

				Group 22 (137 & 159, 154, 143, 164)		137		Ivey Link		0		0.00		NS		22

				Eliminated, NS		139		Hollywood Rd.		0		0.00		NS		14

				Eliminated, NS		141		Windward Point Rd.		0		0.00		NS		NS

				Group 22 (137 & 159, 154, 143, 164)		143		Ivey Link		0		0.00		NS		21

						144		Saluda Shores,Data Error		0		0.00		NS		NS

				Eliminated, NS		146		Hollywood Rd.		0		0.00		NS		12

		possible Natural area		Eliminated, NS		147		Rock N Creek Rd.		0		0.00		NS		21

				Eliminated, NS		149		Shealy Tract		0		0.00		NS		NS

				Eliminated, NS		150		Saluda Shores		0		0.00		NS		NS

				Group 18 (151, 152, 156, 160, 168)		151		Little Saluda/Cullom Landing		0		0.00		NS		NS

				Group 18 (151, 152, 156, 160, 168)		152		Little Saluda/Cullom Landing		0		0.00		NS		NS

				Eliminated, NS		153		Cove View Ct.		0		0.00		NS		15

				Group 22 (137 & 159, 154, 143, 164)		154		Ivey Link/Dock		0		0.00		NS		4

				Group 18 (151, 152, 156, 160, 156, 168)		156		Cullom Landing Rd/Docks		0		0.00		NS		NS

						157		Spinners, Data Error		0		0.00		NS		NS

				Eliminated, NS		158		Hollywood Rd.		0		0.00		NS		6

				Group 22 (137 & 159, 154, 143, 164)		159		Ivey Link		0		0.00		NS		10

				Group 18 (151, 152, 156, 160, 156, 168)		160		Cullom Landing/Docks		0		0.00		NS		NS

				Eliminated, NS		161		Kneece Ct.		0		0.00		NS		NS

				Eliminated, NS		162		Hollywood Rd.		0		0.00		NS		6

				Will be recreation		163		Harmon's Bridge		0		0.00		NS		4

				Group 26 (165 & 171, 130)		165		Hurricane Cove/PBL?		0		0.00		NS		NS

						172		Corley Tract/Sold		0		0.00		NS		NS

						173		Kneece Ct./Data Error		0		0.00		NS		NS

						174		Lake Murray Shores/Data Error		0		0.00		NS		NS

				Natural areas		175		Saluda Shores		0		0.00		NS		17

				Eliminated, NS		176		Next to Pine Island		0		0.00		NS		13

						178		Lake Murray Shores		0		0.00		NS		NS

				Group 24 (179 & 180)		179		Shealy Tract		0		0.00		NS		NS

						181		Data Error		0		0.00		NS		NS

				Group 25 (182 & 186)		182		Shealy Tract		0		0.00		NS		NS

				Eliminated, NS		183		Saluda Shores		0		0.00		NS		8

				Group 27 (189 & 184)		184		big Creek Little Saulda		0		0.00		NS		NS

				Eliminated, NS		188		Saluda Shores		0		0.00		NS		16

				Eliminated, NS		190		Saluda Shores		0		0.00		NS		7

				eliminated, NS		194		Saluda Shores		0		0.00		NS		8

		Eliminated NS		Group 23 (195 & 200)		195		Ivey Link		0		0.00		NS		NS

				Eliminated, NS		198		Saluda Shores		0		0.00		NS		7

		Eliminated NS		Group 23 (195 & 200)		200		Ivey Link		0		0.00		NS		8

				Eliminated, NS		201		Saluda Shores		0		0.00		NS		7

				Eliminated, NS		202		Saluda Shores		0		0.00		NS		18

				Eliminated, NS		203		saluda Shores		0		0.00		NS		6

				Eliminated, NS		204		saluda Shores		0		0.00		NS		7

				Group 20 (211 & 205)		205		Caughman Acres		0		0.00		NS		NS

						206		Next To Island		0		0.00		NS		NS

		revisit, possibly below 360		Eliminated, NS		209		Check Ownership/The Barn		0		0.00		NS		NS

				Eliminated, NS		210		Lake Murray Shores		0		0.00		NS		7

				Eliminated, NS		212		Saluda Shores		0		0.00		NS		5

				Eliminated, NS		213		Saluda Shores		0		0.00		NS		NS

				Eliminated, NS		214		Saluda Shores		0		0.00		NS		NS

				Eliminated, NS		216		Regatta Rd.		0		0.00		NS		NS

				Group 16 (221 & 217)		217		Nichols		0		0.00		NS		NS

						218		Check Ownership/mills		0		0.00		NS		NS

				plans for recreation		219		Next To Riverbend		0		0.00		NS		4

		revisit		check for inclusions in Group 16		222		Check Ownership/mills		0		0.00		NS		8

				Group 11 (237 & 224)		224		Plantation Rd.		0		0.00		NS		NS

				Eliminated, NS		227		Regatta Rd.FERC APPROVED		0		0.00		NS		NS

				Eliminated, NS		228		Regatta Rd./Sold 3 Lots		0		0.00		NS		NS

						230		The Barn/Data Error		0		0.00		NS		NS

				Eliminated, NS		231		Key Island/Docks		0		0.00		NS		11

				Eliminated, NS		233		Key Island/Docks		0		0.00		NS		4

				Eliminated, NS		235		Clearwater		0		0.00		NS		9

						236		Data Error		0		0.00		NS		NS

				Eliminated, NS		238		McCormick		0		0.00		NS		NS

						239		Timberlake/Causeway		0		0.00		NS		NS

						240		Gold Nugget/Data Error		0		0.00		NS		NS

						242		Don't Own		0		0.00		NS		NS

				eliminated, NS		243		Chalet's/Edgewater/Causeway		0		0.00		NS		NS

				Eliminated, NS		244		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0		0.00		NS		17

				Eliminated, NS		245		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0		0.00		NS		16

						246		Timberlake/Causeway		0		0.00		NS		NS

						248		Gold Nugget/Data Error		0		0.00		NS		NS

				Group 13 (249 & 258)		249		Arlington Way		0		0.00		NS		NS

				Eliminated, NS		250		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0		0.00		NS		14

				Eliminated, NS		251		Holly Point		0		0.00		NS		12

				Eliminated, NS		252		Whiteside/Sexton/Sold		0		0.00		NS		NS

				Group 14 (266 & 253)		253		Ira kinard Rd.		0		0.00		NS		NS

				Eliminated, NS		254		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0		0.00		NS		15

						255		part of 267		0		0.00		NS		NS

				Eliminated, NS		257		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0		0.00		NS		NS

						259		Willow Cove Rd./To Sale		0		0.00		NS		NS

						260		Whitewater Rd/Amick's Ferry		0		0.00		NS		NS

				Eliminated, NS		261		Rocky Point Dr.		0		0.00		NS		5

				Eliminated, NS		263		Arlington Way		0		0.00		NS		6

				Eliminated, NS		264		Rocky Point Dr.		0		0.00		NS		19

						269		Byrum/ To be Sold		0		0.00		NS		NS

				Group 12 (280 & 270)		270		Across from Heron Cove		0		0.00		NS		NS

				Eliminated, NS		279		Bedford Way		0		0.00		NS		12

				Group 10 (303 & 284)		284		Holly Point		0		0.00		NS		NS

						287		Autum Cay/Sold		0		0.00		NS		NS

				SOLD		289		Leonard Jackson/Sold		0		0.00		NS		NS

				Eliminated, NS		290		Hamm's Landing Rd.		0		0.00		NS		18

				Eliminated, NS		291		Amick's Landing		0		0.00		NS		12

				Eliminated, NS		292		Amick's Landing		0		0.00		NS		15

				Eliminated, NS		294		Amick's Landing		0		0.00		NS		15

						295		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		0		0.00		NS		NS

				Eliminated, NS		301		Amick's Landing		0		0.00		NS		11

						307		Buck's Marina		0		0.00		NS		NS

				Group 7 (310 & 308)		308		Camping Creek		0		0.00		NS		NS

				Group 15 (311, 325, 328, 329)		311		Big Creek/Part of 329		0		0.00		NS		NS

				Eliminated, NS		313		Forest Shealy Rd.		0		0.00		NS		16

				Group 6 (323 & 314, 318)		314		Camping Creek		0		0.00		NS		6

				Group 6 (323 & 314, 318)		318		Crayne's Landing		0		0.00		NS		5

				Eliminated, NS		319		Hiller Rd.		0		0.00		NS		5

				Eliminated, NS		320		Hiller Rd.		0		0.00		NS		NS

				Eliminated, NS		324		Crayne's Landing		0		0.00		NS		16

				Group 15 (311, 325, 328, 329)		325		Big Creek		0		0.00		NS		NS

				Eliminated, NS		326		Sandbar Rd.		0		0.00		NS		16

				merged with 321		327		Stoney Pointe/Hilton		0		0.00		NS		14

				Group 15 (311, 325, 328, 329)		328		Big Creek/part of 325		0		0.00		NS		NS

				Group 5 (332 343 & 346, 347, 348)		332		Camping Creek		0		0.00		NS		4

				Eliminated, NS		335		Lazy Creek Ct./Chapin		0		0.00		NS		5

				Eliminated, NS		336		Loop Rd		0		0.00		NS		17

				Group 5 (332 343 & 346, 347, 348)		337		Camping Creek		0		0.00		NS		6

				Group 5 (332 343 & 346, 347, 348)		343		Camping Creek		0		0.00		NS		10

		check 344		Group 4 (345 & 344)		344		Farrs Lake rd/Chapin		0		0.00		NS		NS

				Group 5 (332 343 & 346, 347, 348)		346		Camping creek		0		0.00		NS		16

				Group 5 (332 343 & 346, 347, 348)		347		Camping Creek		0		0.00		NS		22

		Economics Subcommitee Rebalancing Scoring Sheet

				Group Chosen #		Parcel # (s) - FDID		Tract Name		Total Score		Average Score		Economics Group Ranking		Natural Resource Group Ranking

		Definition:		As the group moves around the lake, these are the numbers that the group assigns to a parcel, or combined parcels of land.		Original parcel numbers as assigned by Orbis.						Sum of all categories

						60		West Columbia Water		60		5		1		10

						10		Lion's Club		58		4.8333333333		2		10

		calculate mean width		Group 3 (47 & 43)		47		Stuck Point Rd.		58		4.8333333333		2		11

						121		Rocky Creek		58		4.8333333333		2		5

				Group 21(129 & 122)		129		recreation/Rocky Creek		58		4.8333333333		2		5

						169		Spring Creek		58		4.8333333333		2		11

		good place for marina, planned dev				223		Spring Creek/Riverbend		58		4.8333333333		2		3

						298		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		58		4.8333333333		2		15

						309		Stuck Point Rd.		58		4.8333333333		2		11

						9		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		56		4.6666666667		3		7

		check ownership				28		Lake Tide		56		4.6666666667		3		13

				back of cove		94		Next to Harbor Watch		56		4.6666666667		3		7

						106		Siesta Cove/Leesville Fire Dept		56		4.6666666667		3		14

						138		Lake Murray Estates		56		4.6666666667		3		7

						145		Lake Murray Estates		56		4.6666666667		3		7

		group 22 split up in eco group		Group 22 (164 & 159, 154, 143, 137)		164		Old Lexington Hwy		56		4.6666666667		3		7

						167		Shuler Property/Ownership?.		56		4.6666666667		3		14

		check with sheet		Group 18 (168, 151, 152, 156, 160)		168		Bass Harbor/ sold		56		4.6666666667		3		7

				Group 26 (171 & 165, 130)		171		Shealy Tract		56		4.6666666667		3		5

						177		Lake Murray Estates		56		4.6666666667		3		9

				Group 25 (186 & 182)		186		Shealy Tract		56		4.6666666667		3		14

		pbl skewed, less than 75				193		Boy Scout Property		56		4.6666666667		3		7

						199		Spring Creek		56		4.6666666667		3		7

				Group 20 (211 & 205)		211		Caughman Acres		56		4.6666666667		3		5

						271		Vinson Dr/Newberry Xchange		56		4.6666666667		3		11

						274		Amicks Ferry Rd.		56		4.6666666667		3		6

						278		Newberry Xchange/Docks		56		4.6666666667		3		18

						342		Camping Creek/Frick		56		4.6666666667		3		5

						5		Moore Property		54		4.5		4		5

						6		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		54		4.5		4		7

				Group 8 (25, 16, 2, 8)		25		Sunset		54		4.5		4		5

						38		Mariner's Point/Wheeler		54		4.5		4		5

						78		Old Chapin/Beechcreek		54		4.5		4		7

						86		Two Bird Cove/Some FERC approved		54		4.5		4		6

						104		Siesta Cove		54		4.5		4		16

		group 28 split		Group 28 (115 & 113, 124)		115		Shealy Tract		54		4.5		4		NS

						142		Lake Murray Estates		54		4.5		4		17

		group 22 split up in eco group		Group 22 (164 & 159, 154, 143, 137)		154		Ivey Link/Dock		54		4.5		4		NS

		High recreation value		Will be recreation		163		Harmon's Bridge		54		4.5		4		NS

						170		Saluda Shores		54		4.5		4		13

						192		Lake Murray Estates		54		4.5		4		14

						196		Lake Murray Estates		54		4.5		4		13

		revisit				208		Lake Murray Estates		54		4.5		4		16

		no back prop owner		plans for recreation		219		Next To Riverbend		54		4.5		4		NS

				Group 16 (221 & 217)		221		Nichols		54		4.5		4		6

						233		Key Island/Docks		54		4.5		4		NS

						241		Kim's Cove		54		4.5		4		13

				Group 13 (258 & 249)		258		Dominick Rd.		54		4.5		4		7

						276		Gold Nugget		54		4.5		4		13

		esa's				283		Quail Walk		54		4.5		4		7

						293		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		54		4.5		4		7

						296		391/Maple Knoll		54		4.5		4		13

		group 1 split		Group 1 (321 & 327)		321		Stoney Pointe/Hilton		54		4.5		4		8

						330		Bear Creek		54		4.5		4		7

		Group 5 separate		Group 5 (332 343 & 346, 347, 348)		332		Camping Creek		54		4.5		4		NS

		Group 29 split		Group 29 (58 & 51, 53)		58		Hollow Creek		52		4.3333333333		5		2

						65		Hook Property/Turner's		52		4.3333333333		5		8

				Group 19 (110 & 108, 103)		110		Cloud's Creek		52		4.3333333333		5		3

						133		Windward Point Rd.		52		4.3333333333		5		15

				Group 24 (180 & 179)		180		Shealy Tract		52		4.3333333333		5		11

						212		Saluda Shores		52		4.3333333333		5		NS

				Group 11 (237 & 224)		237		Plantation Rd.		52		4.3333333333		5		11

						261		Rocky Point Dr.		52		4.3333333333		5		NS

						299		Near Saluda Island		52		4.3333333333		5		6

						302		Amick's Landing		52		4.3333333333		5		13

		group 6 separate		Group 6 (318 & 323, 314)		318		Crayne's Landing		52		4.3333333333		5		NS

						319		Hiller Rd.		52		4.3333333333		5		NS

						335		Lazy Creek Ct./Chapin		52		4.3333333333		5		NS

						88		Old Chapin		50		4.1666666667		6		NS

						158		Windward Point Rd.		50		4.1666666667		6		NS

						162		Windward Point Rd.		50		4.1666666667		6		NS

		sce&g can't sell				187		Lake Murray Estates		50		4.1666666667		6		17

						197		Next To Island		50		4.1666666667		6		9

						203		saluda Shores		50		4.1666666667		6		NS

						263		Arlington Way		50		4.1666666667		6		NS

						267		Sea Gull		50		4.1666666667		6		7

		group 6 separate		Group 6 (318 & 323, 314)		314		Camping Creek		50		4.1666666667		6		NS

						316		Buffalo Creek		50		4.1666666667		6		6

						333		Hawkins/Richardson/Sold		50		4.1666666667		6		7

		Group 5 separate		Group 5 (332 343 & 346, 347, 348)		337		Camping Creek		50		4.1666666667		6		NS

		check mean width later		Group 2 (34 & 20 26, 19 23)		34		Koon Tract		48		4		7		4

		not much fringeland to sell				40		Saluda Island/Sinatra		48		4		7		10

		group 28 split		Group 28 (115 & 113, 124)		113		Shealy Tract		48		4		7		NS

		valuable lot				148		Saluda Shores		48		4		7		10

						190		Saluda Shores		48		4		7		NS

						198		Saluda Shores		48		4		7		NS

						201		Saluda Shores		48		4		7		NS

						204		saluda Shores		48		4		7		NS

						210		Lake Murray Shores		48		4		7		NS

		high commercial val. good place for visitors center				220		Hwy 391		48		4		7		5

		look at new sheet		only portion sold		229		Moore/Lominick/Sold		48		4		7		18

						232		Plantation Rd.		48		4		7		13

				Group 14 (266 & 253)		266		Ira Kinard Rd.		48		4		7		8

						288		State Park Rd.		48		4		7		14

				Group 7 (310 & 308)		310		Camping Creek		48		4		7		14

						312		Bush River		48		4		7		7

				NS in Nat group		12		Black		46		3.8333333333		8		NS

						109		George Estates		46		3.8333333333		8		9

						155		Spinners		46		3.8333333333		8		7

						183		Saluda Shores		46		3.8333333333		8		NS

						185		Spring Creek		46		3.8333333333		8		4

						194		Saluda Shores		46		3.8333333333		8		NS

				Group 23 (200 & 195)		200		Ivey Link		46		3.8333333333		8		NS

		owned by Mills, existing dock on prop		check for inclusions in Group 16		222		Check Ownership/mills		46		3.8333333333		8		NS

				Group 12 (280 & 270)		280		Lake Rd/Hawleek Creek		46		3.8333333333		8		6

						338		Sandbar Rd.		46		3.8333333333		8		10

						11		Black		44		3.6666666667		9		8

		Group 29 split		Group 29 (58 & 51, 53)		53		Hollow Ceek		44		3.6666666667		9		NS

		possible subdividing prop.				57		Hollow Creek		44		3.6666666667		9		2

						123		Shealy Tract		44		3.6666666667		9		8

						215		Nichols		44		3.6666666667		9		4

						225		Hancock		44		3.6666666667		9		4

		gappy esa's				226		Nichols		44		3.6666666667		9		3

						235		Clearwater		44		3.6666666667		9		NS

						272		Brock/Van To Check		44		3.6666666667		9		8

				Group 10 (303 & 284)		303		Bethel Church Rd.		44		3.6666666667		9		7

				creek coming back in area		66		Hollow Creek		42		3.5		10		9

						71		Kaminer Lane		42		3.5		10		9

				Group 32 (101 & 99)		101		Siesta Cove		42		3.5		10		10

						118		Beaver Dam Creek		42		3.5		10		9

				Group 17 (140 & 136)		140		Little Saluda		42		3.5		10		5

		group 22 split up in eco group		Group 22 (164 & 159, 154, 143, 137)		159		Ivey Link		42		3.5		10		NS

						191		Wildwood Rd.		42		3.5		10		9

						304		Blacks gate east		42		3.5		10		7

						306		Mariner's Point		42		3.5		10		8

		creek coming through area				317		Shadowood Dr./Hwy 76		42		3.5		10		13

		group 6 separate		Group 6 (318 & 323, 314)		323		Crayne's Landing		42		3.5		10		7

				Group 15 (329, 328, 311, 325)		329		Big Creek/part of 325		42		3.5		10		4

		Group 5 separate		Group 5 (332 343 & 346, 347, 348)		343		Camping Creek		42		3.5		10		NS

						45		Hodge Harmon/Bush River		40		3.3333333333		11		5

		Nat group wants it as Conservation area				56		Hammock Bay/Keisler/Sold		40		3.3333333333		11		11

				should be in game management		84		Cloud's Creek		40		3.3333333333		11		NS

		group 28 split		Group 28 (115 & 113, 124)		124		Shealy Tract		40		3.3333333333		11		8

						231		Key Island/Docks		40		3.3333333333		11		NS

						247		Key Island Rd.		40		3.3333333333		11		7

						273		Forest Shores		40		3.3333333333		11		11

						301		Amick's Landing		40		3.3333333333		11		NS

		do not film				24		Johnson Marina Rd.		38		3.1666666667		12		NS

		do not film				29		Johnson Marina Rd.		38		3.1666666667		12		NS

				Group 31 (75 & 74)		75		Clearwater/Gilbert		38		3.1666666667		12		NS

						96		Siesta Cove		38		3.1666666667		12		NS

						107		Siesta Cove		38		3.1666666667		12		NS

						135		Windward Point Rd.		38		3.1666666667		12		NS

						146		Windward Point Rd.		38		3.1666666667		12		NS

						251		Holly Point		38		3.1666666667		12		NS

		good recreation area				277		Hilton Parksite Cove		38		3.1666666667		12		4

						279		Bedford Way		38		3.1666666667		12		NS

						286		Shelter Bay		38		3.1666666667		12		16

						291		Amick's Landing		38		3.1666666667		12		NS

		single back prop owner				331		Sandbar Rd.		38		3.1666666667		12		11

						13		Lion's Club		36		3		13		NS

						14		Maple Knoll		36		3		13		10

						17		Lion's Club		36		3		13		NS

						176		Next to Pine Island		36		3		13		NS

						268		City of Columbia/Water		36		3		13		11

						285		Wessinger Rd.		36		3		13		11

						339		Murray Lindler Rd		36		3		13		10

						3		Marina Rd.		34		2.8333333333		14		NS

						18		Johnson Marina Rd.		34		2.8333333333		14		NS

						22		Indian Cove Rd.		34		2.8333333333		14		13

						30		Indian Cove Rd.		34		2.8333333333		14		13

						50		Big Creek		34		2.8333333333		14		NS

						52		Horse Cove		34		2.8333333333		14		5

				Group 30 (55 & 54)		55		Horse Cove		34		2.8333333333		14		7

						139		Windward Point Rd.		34		2.8333333333		14		NS

						250		Putnam's Landing Rd.		34		2.8333333333		14		NS

						256		Holly Point		34		2.8333333333		14		10

		group 1 split		Group 1 (321 & 327)		327		Stoney Pointe/Hilton		34		2.8333333333		14		NS

						341		Sandbar Rd.		34		2.8333333333		14		14

		check ownership, van				15		Marina Rd.		32		2.6666666667		15		NS

						36		Mariner's Point		32		2.6666666667		15		11

						41		Mariner's Point		32		2.6666666667		15		17

						153		Cove View Ct.		32		2.6666666667		15		NS

						254		Putnam's Landing Rd.		32		2.6666666667		15		NS

		natural area				281		Shelter Bay		32		2.6666666667		15		10

		check				292		Amick's Landing		32		2.6666666667		15		NS

		check				294		Amick's Landing		32		2.6666666667		15		NS

		ferc approval				305		Twin Gates Rd.		32		2.6666666667		15		13

						315		Lake Tide		32		2.6666666667		15		17

						322		Crystal Creek Circle/Chapin		32		2.6666666667		15		13

		eagles nest?		possible F& G mgt.		340		Loop Rd		32		2.6666666667		15		10

		group 4 split		Group 4 (345 & 344)		345		Farrs Lake rd/Chapin		32		2.6666666667		15		12

						35		Johnson Marina Rd.		30		2.5		16		14

						76		Cook Point/Pintail Point		30		2.5		16		14

						93		Rocky Creek		30		2.5		16		8

						188		Saluda Shores		30		2.5		16		NS

				Group 27 (189 & 184)		189		Big Creek Little Saluda		30		2.5		16		3

						245		Putnam's Landing Rd.		30		2.5		16		NS

				may want to protect		300		Lakewood		30		2.5		16		19

						313		Forest Shealy Rd.		30		2.5		16		NS

						324		Crayne's Landing		30		2.5		16		NS

						326		Sandbar Rd.		30		2.5		16		NS

						334		Bear Creek		30		2.5		16		13

		Group 5 separate		Group 5 (332 343 & 346, 347, 348)		346		Camping creek		30		2.5		16		NS

		Group 5 separate		Group 5 (332 343 & 346, 347, 348)		348		Camping Creek		30		2.5		16		1

						4		Salem Church Rd.		28		2.3333333333		17		14

		esa, swamp, pasture				7		Check Ownership/Saluda Island		28		2.3333333333		17		10

		Group 29 split		Group 29 (58 & 51, 53)		51		Hollow Creek		28		2.3333333333		17		NS

		no lake frontage				61		Beechcreek Rd		28		2.3333333333		17		NS

						77		Beulah Church rd.		28		2.3333333333		17		9

						92		Rocky Creek		28		2.3333333333		17		10

						105		Siesta Cove		28		2.3333333333		17		13

						166		Saluda Shores		28		2.3333333333		17		19

				Natural areas		175		Saluda Shores		28		2.3333333333		17		NS

						244		Putnam's Landing Rd.		28		2.3333333333		17		NS

						262		Holly Point		28		2.3333333333		17		13

						275		Vinson Dr/Newberry Xchange		28		2.3333333333		17		13

				kept natural		282		Next to Autum Cay		28		2.3333333333		17		13

						336		Loop Rd		28		2.3333333333		17		NS

		?, may want to revisit				33		Mariner's Point		26		2.1666666667		18		NS

		? Revisit				44		Mariner's Point		26		2.1666666667		18		NS

		check				46		Stuck Point Rd.		26		2.1666666667		18		14

				back of cove		97		Koon's Point		26		2.1666666667		18		15

						202		Saluda Shores		26		2.1666666667		18		NS

						290		Hamm's Landing Rd.		26		2.1666666667		18		NS

						297		Near Saluda Island		26		2.1666666667		18		11

		check ownership		Eliminated, NS		264		Rocky Point Dr.		25		2.0833333333		19		NS

		check, consv area posb				37		Amick's Ferry Rd.		24		2		20		NS

						59		Hollow Creek		24		2		20		17

		check ownership				62		Hollow Creek		24		2		20		18

						67		Beechcreek Rd		24		2		20		14

						265		Tanyard Trace		24		2		20		16

		group 22 split up in eco group		Group 22 (164 & 159, 154, 143, 137)		143		Ivey Link		22		1.8333333333		21		NS

		possible Natural area				147		Rock N Creek Rd.		22		1.8333333333		21		NS

		group 22 split up in eco group		Group 22 (164 & 159, 154, 143, 137)		137		Ivey Link		20		1.6666666667		22		NS

		Group 5 separate		Group 5 (332 343 & 346, 347, 348)		347		Camping Creek		20		1.6666666667		22		NS

		Blue are eliminated because they are recreation lands				1		CoastGuard Island		0		0		NS		NS

				Group 8 (25, 16, 2, 8)		2		Sunset		0		0		NS		NS

				Group 8 (25, 16, 2, 8)		8		Sunset		0		0		NS		NS

				Group 8 (25, 16, 2, 8)		16		Sunset		0		0		NS		NS

		do not film		Group 2 (34 & 20 26, 19 23)		19		Stone Mountain		0		0		NS		NS

				Group 2 (34 & 20 26, 19 23)		20		Koon Tract		0		0		NS		NS

		do not own		Eliminated, NS		21		Ballentine Estates		0		0		NS		NS

				Group 2 (34 & 20 26, 19 23)		23		Stone Mountain		0		0		NS		NS

				Group 2 (34 & 20 26, 19 23)		26		Konn Tract		0		0		NS		NS

						27		Island Trail/Indian Fork/Causeway		0		0		NS		NS

						31		Hidden Cove/Ralph/Sold		0		0		NS		NS

						32		R.B. Baker Rd./Causeway Ownership		0		0		NS		NS

						39		Elletts Rd./Check Ownership		0		0		NS		NS

						42		Walt Rauch Rd./Check Ownership		0		0		NS		NS

		check		Group 3 (47 & 43)		43		Stuck Point Rd.		0		0		NS		NS

						48		Big Creek		0		0		NS		NS

		check ownership, score like winward point (135) it owned by sceg		Eliminated, NS		49		Forest Shealy Rd.		0		0		NS		NS

				Group 30 (55 & 54)		54		Horse Cove		0		0		NS		NS

		Check ownership, private owners		Eliminated, NS		63		Hollow Creek		0		0		NS		NS

		good commercial prop		Eliminated, NS		64		Hwy 378/Devil's Backbone		0		0		NS		NS

						68		Below Dam		0		0		NS		NS

						69		Below Dam		0		0		NS		NS

		check ownership		Eliminated, NS		70		Cherokee Shores/Check Ownership		0		0		NS		NS

		Eliminated NS		Do not own		72		Mallard Cove		0		0		NS		NS

						73		Below Dam		0		0		NS		NS

		Conservation area		Group 31 (75 & 74)		74		Clearwater/Gilbert		0		0		NS		NS

						79		McMeekin/Data Error		0		0		NS		NS

						80		Below Dam		0		0		NS		NS

						81		Harborside/Don't Own		0		0		NS		NS

						82		Below Dam		0		0		NS		NS

						83		Below Dam		0		0		NS		NS

		do not own, van to check		Eliminated, NS		85		Crouch Circle/Dock		0		0		NS		NS

		do not own				87		Martin's Crossing/Data Error		0		0		NS		NS

						89		Below Dam		0		0		NS		NS

						90		Below Dam		0		0		NS		NS

						95		Below Dam		0		0		NS		NS

						98		Below Dam		0		0		NS		NS

				Group 32 (101 & 99)		99		Siesta Cove		0		0		NS		NS

		check ownership		Eliminated, NS		100		Siesta Cove		0		0		NS		NS

						102		Cloud's Creek/Data Error		0		0		NS		NS

				Group 19 (110 & 108, 103)		103		Cloud's Creek		0		0		NS		NS

				Group 19 (110 & 108, 103)		108		Cloud's Creek		0		0		NS		NS

						111		Data Error		0		0		NS		NS

						112		Below Dam		0		0		NS		NS

						114		Dam		0		0		NS		NS

						116		Shealy Tract/Data error		0		0		NS		NS

						117		Dam		0		0		NS		NS

						119		Beaver Dam Creek		0		0		NS		NS

						120		Shealy Tract/Data error		0		0		NS		NS

				Group 21 (122 & 129)		122		Rocky Creek/recreation		0		0		NS		NS

		all have docks		Eliminated, NS		125		Watkins Point		0		0		NS		NS

		all have docks		Eliminated, NS		126		Watkins Point		0		0		NS		NS

		all have docks		Eliminated, NS		127		Watkins Point		0		0		NS		NS

		all have docks		Eliminated, NS		128		Watkins Point		0		0		NS		NS

				Group 26 (171 & 165, 130)		130		Shealy Tract		0		0		NS		NS

		check ownership		Eliminated, NS		131		Hollywood Rd./Check Ownership		0		0		NS		NS

						132		Hollywood Rd./Data Error		0		0		NS		NS

		check ownership		Eliminated, NS		134		Hollywood Rd/Check Ownership.		0		0		NS		NS

				Group 17 (140 & 136)		136		Little Saluda		0		0		NS		NS

		check ownership		Eliminated, NS		141		Windward Point Rd.		0		0		NS		NS

						144		Saluda Shores,Data Error		0		0		NS		NS

		group 26		Eliminated, NS		149		Shealy Tract		0		0		NS		NS

		Eliminated NS		Eliminated, NS		150		Saluda Shores		0		0		NS		NS

				Group 18 (168, 151, 152, 156, 160)		151		Little Saluda/Cullom Landing		0		0		NS		NS

				Group 18 (168, 151, 152, 156, 160)		152		Little Saluda/Cullom Landing		0		0		NS		NS

				Group 18 (168, 151, 152, 156, 160)		156		Cullom Landing Rd/Docks		0		0		NS		NS

						157		Spinners, Data Error		0		0		NS		NS

				Group 18 (168, 151, 152, 156, 160)		160		Cullom Landing/Docks		0		0		NS		NS

		Check ownership		Eliminated, NS		161		Kneece Ct.		0		0		NS		NS

				Group 26 (171 & 165, 130)		165		Hurricane Cove/PBL?		0		0		NS		NS

						172		Corley Tract/Sold		0		0		NS		NS

						173		Kneece Ct./Data Error		0		0		NS		NS

						174		Lake Murray Shores/Data Error		0		0		NS		NS

						178		Lake Murray Shores		0		0		NS		NS

				Group 24 (180 & 179)		179		Shealy Tract		0		0		NS		NS

						181		Data Error		0		0		NS		NS

				Group 25 (186 & 182)		182		Shealy Tract		0		0		NS		NS

				Group 27 (189 & 184)		184		big Creek Little Saulda		0		0		NS		NS

				Group 23 (200 & 195)		195		Ivey Link		0		0		NS		NS

				Group 20 (211 & 205)		205		Caughman Acres		0		0		NS		NS

						206		Next To Island		0		0		NS		NS

		ferc approved		Eliminated, NS		207		Tapp Property/ FERC APPROVED		0		0		NS		9

		revisit, possibly below 360		Eliminated, NS		209		Check Ownership/The Barn		0		0		NS		NS

		do not own		Eliminated, NS		213		Saluda Shores		0		0		NS		NS

		ferc approved		Eliminated, NS		214		Saluda Shores		0		0		NS		NS

		ferc approved		Eliminated, NS		216		Regatta Rd.		0		0		NS		NS

				Group 16 (221 & 217)		217		Nichols		0		0		NS		NS

						218		Check Ownership/mills		0		0		NS		NS

				Group 11 (237 & 224)		224		Plantation Rd.		0		0		NS		NS

		ferc approved		Eliminated, NS		227		Regatta Rd.FERC APPROVED		0		0		NS		NS

		ferc approved		Eliminated, NS		228		Regatta Rd./Sold 3 Lots		0		0		NS		NS

						230		The Barn/Data Error		0		0		NS		NS

						234		Clearwater		0		0		NS		7

						236		Data Error		0		0		NS		NS

		sold		Eliminated, NS		238		McCormick		0		0		NS		NS

						239		Timberlake/Causeway		0		0		NS		NS

						240		Gold Nugget/Data Error		0		0		NS		NS

						242		Don't Own		0		0		NS		NS

				eliminated, NS		243		Chalet's/Edgewater/Causeway		0		0		NS		NS

						246		Timberlake/Causeway		0		0		NS		NS

						248		Gold Nugget/Data Error		0		0		NS		NS

				Group 13 (258 & 249)		249		Arlington Way		0		0		NS		NS

		Eco group no scored				252		Whiteside/Sexton/Sold		0		0		NS		NS

				Group 14 (266 & 253)		253		Ira kinard Rd.		0		0		NS		NS

		combined with 267				255		part of 267		0		0		NS		NS

		removed		Eliminated, NS		257		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0		0		NS		NS

						259		Willow Cove Rd./To Sale		0		0		NS		NS

						260		Whitewater Rd/Amick's Ferry		0		0		NS		NS

						269		Byrum/ To be Sold		0		0		NS		NS

				Group 12 (280 & 270)		270		Across from Heron Cove		0		0		NS		NS

				Group 10 (303 & 284)		284		Holly Point		0		0		NS		NS

						287		Autum Cay/Sold		0		0		NS		NS

				SOLD		289		Leonard Jackson/Sold		0		0		NS		NS

						295		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		0		0		NS		NS

						307		Buck's Marina		0		0		NS		NS

				Group 7 (310 & 308)		308		Camping Creek		0		0		NS		NS

				Group 15 (329, 328, 311, 325)		311		Big Creek/Part of 329		0		0		NS		NS

		less than 75 ft		Eliminated, NS		320		Hiller Rd.		0		0		NS		NS

				Group 15 (329, 328, 311, 325)		325		Big Creek		0		0		NS		NS

				Group 15 (329, 328, 311, 325)		328		Big Creek/part of 325		0		0		NS		NS

		removed		Group 4 (345 & 344)		344		Farrs Lake rd/Chapin		0		0		NS		NS





Economics Group Scoring Sheet

				Lake and Land Management TWC

				Economics Subcommitee Rebalancing Scoring Sheet

				Group Chosen #		Economics Group Ranking		Parcel # (s) - FDID		Tract Name		Total Acres		After_75ft_Buffer		After_100ft_Buffer		Shoreline Feet : Value		shoreline footage		Size		Mean Width:Value		Mean Width:score		Dock Qualifications		Economic Interest (Local Government)		Economic Interest (SCE&G)		Economic Interest (Back Property Owners)		Proximity to Utilities (water/sewer/etc.)		Proximity to Road Access		Proximity to Amenities		Direct water usability and topography for boating		Market Value (Value Assessed per County)		Final Score		Final Average Score		Additonal Comments

		Definition:		As the group moves around the lake, these are the numbers that the group assigns to a parcel, or combined parcels of land.				Original parcel numbers as assigned by Orbis.												< 100 ft - moderate (1)    100' to 500' - good (3)    >500' - best (5)                                                          based on dock policy		(5) -  >1 acre 
 
(3) - 0.5 – 1 acre size

(1) - 0.5 acre				(5) - >125 ft Depth
        
(3) -  75-125 ft Depth
       
(1) - <75 ft depth
     
Area/Length                    represented in  ft.		(5) - Unrestricted
(3) - Limited (Deck, multi-use)
(1) - Does not qualify		(5) High
(3) Medium
(1) Low
ex) Property Tax Revenue, Recreation, Economic Growth		(5) High
(3) Medium
(1) Low
ex) Land Sale (value), Recreation, Environmental (ESA)		(5) High
(3) Medium
(1) Low
ex) Lake Access, Dock Permit, Developmental Potential		(5) Existing
(3) Planned
(1) Not suitable		(5) - Existing and adequate
(3) - Minor improvements needed
(1) -  Major improvements needed		(5) - 1-5 miles
(3) - 6-10 miles
(1)  - >10 miles                        ex) Fire Protection/school district/groceries/medical care etc		(5) - year round (12 months)
(3) -  6-9 months
(1) -  <6 months		(5) - High Range 100-75%
(3) -  Medium Range 50-75 %
(1) - Low Range < 50%		Sum of all categories				Notes may include why parcels are combined, unique features of the parcel, or parcels that rated low but are specifically important for other reasons

						1		60		West Columbia Water		14.05		7.63		5.83		3784.37		5		5		161.7218123628		5		5		5		5		5		5		5		5		5		5		60		5

						2		10		Lion's Club		14.32		9.50		7.93		2838.16		5		5		219.856632385		5		5		5		5		5		3		5		5		5		5		58		4.8333333333

		calculate mean width		Group 3 (47 & 43)		3		47		Stuck Point Rd.		9.08		4.58		3.25		2667.60		5		5		148.3281390228		5		5		5		5		5		3		5		5		5		5		58		4.8333333333

						4		121		Rocky Creek		36.36		20.00		15.73		10250.52		5		5		154.4980898705		5		5		5		5		5		3		5		5		5		5		58		4.8333333333

				Group 21(129 & 122)		5		129		recreation		8.80		3.84		2.76		3374.11		5		5		167		5		5		5		5		5		3		5		5		5		5		58		4.8333333333

						6		169		Spring Creek		4.68		3.53		3.17		731.21		5		5		278.5714688084		5		5		5		5		5		3		5		5		5		5		58		4.8333333333

		good place for marina, planned dev				7		223		Spring Creek/Riverbend		64.79		40.36		33.20		14857.42		5		5		189.9665468163		5		5		5		5		5		3		5		5		5		5		58		4.8333333333

						8		298		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		4.11		2.49		2.00		951.78		5		5		187.933756834		5		5		5		5		5		3		5		5		5		5		58		4.8333333333

						9		309		Stuck Point Rd.		5.40		2.25		1.42		1861.33		5		5		126.2624921384		5		5		5		5		5		3		5		5		5		5		58		4.8333333333

						10		9		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		16.49		11.60		9.98		2841.35		5		5		252.801314281		5		3		5		5		5		5		5		5		3		5		56		4.6666666667

		check ownership				11		28		Lake Tide		1.99		1.54		1.38		252.3		3		5		343.6964782374		5		3		5		5		5		5		5		5		5		5		56		4.6666666667

				back of cove		12		94		Next to Harbor Watch		16.38		9.81		8.19		3997.69		5		5		178.5091892564		5		3		5		5		5		5		5		5		3		5		56		4.6666666667

						13		106		Siesta Cove/Leesville Fire Dept		1.74		0.88		0.64		559.39		5		5		135.7571924827		5		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		56		4.6666666667

						14		138		Lake Murray Estates		10.95		8.07		7.43		1744.01		5		5		273.4756649024		5		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		56		4.6666666667

						15		145		Lake Murray Estates		12.54		8.67		7.48		2295.42		5		5		238.0420866417		5		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		56		4.6666666667

		group 22 split up in eco group		Group 22 (164 & 159, 154, 143, 137)		16		164		Old Lexington Hwy		27.63		20.01		17.51		4573.62		5		5		263.1097533389		5		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		56		4.6666666667

						17		167		Shuler Property/Ownership?.		4.34		2.51		2.08		1269.16		5		5		149.0252375041		5		5		5		5		5		5		3		5		3		5		56		4.6666666667

		check with sheet		Group 18 (168, 151, 152, 156, 160)		18		168		Bass Harbor/ sold		32.59		19.60		15.52		7699.23		5		5		170		5		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		56		4.6666666667

				Group 26 (171 & 165, 130)		19		171		Shealy Tract		63.11		34.14		26.22		18153.18		5		5		171		5		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		56		4.6666666667

						20		177		Lake Murray Estates		10.78		6.87		5.65		2300.69		5		5		204.01881611		5		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		56		4.6666666667

				Group 25 (186 & 182)		21		186		Shealy Tract		6.88		?		?		2108.00		5		5		136		5		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		56		4.6666666667

		pbl skewed, less than 75				22		193		Boy Scout Property		50.55		33.69		28.93		11208.85		5		5		196.4433842854		5		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		56		4.6666666667

						23		199		Spring Creek		8.50		5.71		4.23		2380.00		5		5		155.5714285714		5		3		5		5		5		3		5		5		5		5		56		4.6666666667

				Group 20 (211 & 205)		24		211		Caughman Acres		12.33		7.42		6.02		3047.65		5		5		213		5		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		56		4.6666666667

						25		271		Vinson Dr/Newberry Xchange		2.51		1.07		0.69		876.31		5		5		124.6877174316		3		5		5		5		5		3		5		5		5		5		56		4.6666666667

						26		274		Amicks Ferry Rd.		22.18		13.43		11.17		5481.96		5		5		176.2348261054		5		3		5		5		5		3		5		5		5		5		56		4.6666666667

						27		278		Newberry Xchange/Docks		1.49		0.22		0.12		876.30		5		5		74.1833190038		3		5		5		5		5		3		5		5		5		5		56		4.6666666667

						28		342		Camping Creek/Frick		20.44		10.37		7.77		6517.03		5		5		136.6465075363		5		5		5		5		5		3		5		5		3		5		56		4.6666666667

						29		5		Moore Property		32.56		17.03		12.45		9176.87		5		5		154.5460382144		5		3		5		3		5		3		5		5		5		5		54		4.5

						30		6		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		10.19		6.17		4.88		2335.1		5		5		190.1168069123		5		3		5		5		5		3		5		5		3		5		54		4.5

				Group 8 (25, 16, 2, 8)		31		25		Sunset		9.58		4.62		3.32		3179.05		5		5		122.8		3		5		5		5		5		3		3		5		5		5		54		4.5

						32		38		Mariner's Point/Wheeler		23.04		9.84		6.49		8240.52		5		5		121.7701622201		3		5		5		5		5		3		3		5		5		5		54		4.5

						33		78		Old Chapin/Beechcreek		7.87		6.05		5.42		1020.79		5		5		335.9154754554		5		3		3		5		5		5		5		5		3		5		54		4.5

						34		86		Two Bird Cove/Some FERC approved		22.00		7.38		2.50		9145.16		5		5		104.789856055		3		3		5		5		5		5		5		5		3		5		54		4.5

						35		104		Siesta Cove		1.79		1.12		0.89		386.82		3		5		201.1213834038		5		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		54		4.5

		group 28 split		Group 28 (115 & 113, 124)		36		115		Shealy Tract		11.98		5.62		3.70		3975.94		5		5		131.2069796429		5		5		5		5		5		1		3		5		5		5		54		4.5

						37		142		Lake Murray Estates		1.37		0.92		0.79		275.16		3		5		216.5998560632		5		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		54		4.5

		group 22 split up in eco group		Group 22 (164 & 159, 154, 143, 137)		38		154		Ivey Link/Dock		1.52		0.37		0.16		842.87		5		5		78.4506950244		3		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		54		4.5

		High recreation value		Will be recreation		39		163		Harmon's Bridge		2.83		2.14		1.91		432.19		3		5		285.6814960015		5		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		54		4.5

						40		170		Saluda Shores		1.58		0.40		0.16		753.83		5		5		91.3621585608		3		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		54		4.5

						41		192		Lake Murray Estates		2.12		1.48		1.26		389.07		3		5		237.7475953298		5		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		54		4.5

						42		196		Lake Murray Estates		4.17		1.58		0.95		1579.89		5		5		115.0477896558		3		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		54		4.5

		revisit				43		208		Lake Murray Estates		4.40		1.14		0.58		2488.11		5		5		76.9910007875		3		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		54		4.5

		no back prop owner		plans for recreation		44		219		Next To Riverbend		5.87		4.53		4.07		787.63		5		5		324.889724794		5		5		5		5		1		3		5		5		5		5		54		4.5		no back prop owner

				Group 16 (221 & 217)		45		221		Nichols		12.95		7.35		5.88		3545.09		5		5		140.91		5		5		5		5		5		3		3		3		5		5		54		4.5

						46		233		Key Island/Docks		1.75		0.85		0.59		577.58		5		5		131.8951655239		5		5		5		5		5		1		5		3		5		5		54		4.5

						47		241		Kim's Cove		3.61		1.85		1.35		1109.65		5		5		141.536071926		5		5		5		5		5		1		5		3		5		5		54		4.5

				Group 13 (258 & 249)		48		258		Dominick Rd.		18.33		10.65		8.37		4706.92		5		5		169.6226768827		5		5		5		5		5		1		5		3		5		5		54		4.5

						49		276		Gold Nugget		7.48		3.41		2.45		2772.48		5		5		117.4855384762		3		5		5		5		5		3		5		3		5		5		54		4.5

		esa's				50		283		Quail Walk		8.66		4.32		3.42		2987.35		5		5		126.2745420491		5		3		5		5		5		3		5		5		3		5		54		4.5

						51		293		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		8.75		3.70		2.51		3134.94		5		5		121.5459339363		3		3		5		5		5		3		5		5		5		5		54		4.5

						52		296		391/Maple Knoll		6.11		2.81		1.88		2041.05		5		5		130.4742895189		5		5		5		5		5		3		3		3		5		5		54		4.5

		group 1 split		Group 1 (321 & 327)		53		321		Stoney Pointe/Hilton		1.19		0.30		0.15		662.03		5		5		78.1656088025		3		5		5		5		5		3		5		5		3		5		54		4.5

						54		330		Bear Creek		18.60		11.33		9.21		4378.36		5		5		185.0283233743		5		3		5		5		5		3		3		5		5		5		54		4.5

		Group 5 separate		Group 5 (332 343 & 346, 347, 348)		55		332		Camping Creek		5.40		1.53		0.74		2510.13		5		5		93.6527274506		3		5		5		5		5		3		3		5		5		5		54		4.5

		Group 29 split		Group 29 (58 & 51, 53)		56		58		Hollow Creek		8.98		2.84		1.73		4335.54		5		5		90.1775178285		3		5		5		5		5		1		3		5		5		5		52		4.3333333333

						57		65		Hook Property/Turner's		5.87		1.99		1.08		2485.45		5		5		102.926253866		3		5		5		5		5		3		3		5		3		5		52		4.3333333333

				Group 19 (110 & 108, 103)		58		110		Cloud's Creek		13.06		9.30		8.20		2303.63		5		5		216		5		5		5		5		5		1		1		5		5		5		52		4.3333333333

						59		133		Windward Point Rd.		2.07		1.45		1.25		333.26		3		5		270.7551468032		5		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		3		5		52		4.3333333333

				Group 24 (180 & 179)		60		180		Shealy Tract		1.61		0.17		0.11		1306.18		5		5		53.7007836914		1		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		52		4.3333333333

						61		212		Saluda Shores		0.72		0.32		0.18		247.72		3		3		125.7319653276		5		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		52		4.3333333333

				Group 11 (237 & 224)		62		237		Plantation Rd.		6.24		3.40		2.55		1682.93		5		5		140		5		5		5		5		5		1		3		3		5		5		52		4.3333333333

						63		261		Rocky Point Dr.		0.55		0.00		0.00		713.27		5		3		33.8682262565		1		5		5		5		5		5		5		5		3		5		52		4.3333333333

						64		299		Near Saluda Island		14.01		10.26		9.07		2234.47		5		5		273.0594833381		5		5		5		5		5		1		5		1		5		5		52		4.3333333333

						65		302		Amick's Landing		8.18		5.42		4.59		1564.86		5		5		227.8137283098		5		5		5		3		3		5		5		5		3		3		52		4.3333333333

		group 6 separate		Group 6 (318 & 323, 314)		66		318		Crayne's Landing		8.46		2.38		1.42		4268.95		5		5		86.3476162285		3		5		5		5		5		3		1		5		5		5		52		4.3333333333

						67		319		Hiller Rd.		0.58		0.31		0.21		175.65		3		3		144.8543791281		5		5		5		5		5		3		5		5		3		5		52		4.3333333333

						68		335		Lazy Creek Ct./Chapin		0.95		0.32		0.13		389.53		3		3		106.6146275897		3		5		5		5		5		3		5		5		5		5		52		4.3333333333

						69		88		Old Chapin		0.31		0.19		0.16		68.80		1		1		193.5425786098		5		5		5		5		5		5		5		5		3		5		50		4.1666666667

						70		158		Windward Point Rd.		0.79		0.26		0.10		330.11		3		3		103.5936470008		3		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		50		4.1666666667

						71		162		Windward Point Rd.		0.69		0.21		0.05		250.30		3		3		119.7371415207		3		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		50		4.1666666667

		sce&g can't sell				72		187		Lake Murray Estates		1.01		0.12		0.01		602.26		5		3		73.2114265228		1		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		50		4.1666666667

						73		197		Next To Island		8.48		6.92		6.39		895.54		5		5		412.68223789		5		5		5		3		5		1		5		5		3		3		50		4.1666666667

						74		203		saluda Shores		0.51		0.06		0.00		270.00		3		3		82.5538298138		3		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		50		4.1666666667

						75		263		Arlington Way		1.15		0.39		0.18		494.97		3		5		100.8209020916		3		5		5		5		5		1		5		3		5		5		50		4.1666666667

						76		267		Sea Gull		48.00		25.95		20.58		14274.64		5		5		146.4812284428		5		5		5		5		5		1		1		3		5		5		50		4.1666666667

		group 6 separate		Group 6 (318 & 323, 314)		77		314		Camping Creek		2.44		0.52		0.17		1392.86		5		5		76.4424932695		3		3		5		5		5		3		1		5		5		5		50		4.1666666667

						78		316		Buffalo Creek		13.69		6.43		4.47		4469.24		5		5		133.4362111275		5		3		5		3		5		3		3		5		3		5		50		4.1666666667

						79		333		Hawkins/Richardson/Sold		9.59		3.37		1.89		4084.05		5		5		102.2858192236		3		3		5		5		5		3		1		5		5		5		50		4.1666666667

		Group 5 separate		Group 5 (332 343 & 346, 347, 348)		80		337		Camping Creek		2.75		0.66		0.20		1365.99		5		5		87.8507648426		3		5		5		5		5		3		1		5		3		5		50		4.1666666667

		check mean width later		Group 2 (34 & 20 26, 19 23)		81		34		Koon Tract		19.77		12.98		11.02		4132.65		5		5		162		5		3		5		3		5		1		3		5		5		3		48		4

		not much fringeland to sell				82		40		Saluda Island/Sinatra		27.91		13.80		10.14		8597.04		5		5		100 ft, less than listed		3		5		5		3		5		1		5		1		5		5		48		4		no esa's, bordering county road, septic and well no water or sewer planned

		group 28 split		Group 28 (115 & 113, 124)		83		113		Shealy Tract		1.46		0.23		0.05		1036.30		5		5		61.1941211		1		5		5		5		5		1		1		5		5		5		48		4

		valuable lot				84		148		Saluda Shores		1.16		0.85		0.74		163.38		3		5		308.8884252253		5		3		3		5		5		3		5		5		3		3		48		4

						85		190		Saluda Shores		0.22		0.05		0.01		74.11		1		1		127.0196116772		5		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		48		4

						86		198		Saluda Shores		0.18		0.01		0.00		102.66		3		1		77.0919872671		3		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		48		4

						87		201		Saluda Shores		0.24		0.07		0.03		73.15		1		1		141.6455586978		5		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		48		4

						88		204		saluda Shores		0.25		0.04		0.00		119.24		3		1		91.0523285706		3		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		48		4

						89		210		Lake Murray Shores		0.39		0.22		0.17		97.69		1		1		172.1129232158		5		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		48		4

		high commercial val. good place for visitors center				90		220		Hwy 391		14.18		12.13		11.40		1147.14		5		5		538.2854817586		5		1		5		5		3		3		5		5		1		5		48		4

		look at new sheet		only portion sold		91		229		Moore/Lominick/Sold		1.23		1.13		0.44		896.00		5		5		59.7977678571		1		5		5		5		5		1		3		3		5		5		48		4

						92		232		Plantation Rd.		1.83		0.89		0.60		570.82		5		5		139.7057111417		5		3		3		3		5		1		5		3		5		5		48		4

				Group 14 (266 & 253)		93		266		Ira Kinard Rd.		16.32		9.12		6.97		4292.83		5		5		159.87		5		3		5		5		5		1		3		3		3		5		48		4

						94		288		State Park Rd.		1.26		0.24		0.03		607.20		5		5		90.2207851036		3		3		3		3		5		5		5		5		3		3		48		4

				Group 7 (310 & 308)		95		310		Camping Creek		2.97		0.74		0.30		1664.02		5		5		77.8015992047		3		3		5		3		5		3		1		5		5		5		48		4

						96		312		Bush River		6.68		3.08		2.06		2199.45		5		5		132.3872043835		5		5		5		5		5		1		1		3		3		5		48		4

				NS in Nat group		97		12		Black		1.50		0.84		0.62		395.4		3		5		165.1018076105		5		5		5		3		5		1		5		1		3		5		46		3.8333333333

						98		109		George Estates		2.18		0.16		0.00		1867.75		5		5		50.8788766269		1		5		3		3		5		1		5		5		5		3		46		3.8333333333

						99		155		Spinners		22.63		14.81		12.85		4753.10		5		5		207.4115622543		5		3		3		3		3		3		5		5		3		3		46		3.8333333333

						100		183		Saluda Shores		0.24		0.00		0.00		139.59		3		1		73.6364692229		1		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		46		3.8333333333

						101		185		Spring Creek		23.34		18.23		16.62		3065.76		5		5		331.6788031054		5		3		5		3		3		1		5		5		3		3		46		3.8333333333

						102		194		Saluda Shores		0.23		0.07		0.02		93.53		1		1		109.4332435623		3		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		46		3.8333333333

				Group 23 (200 & 195)		103		200		Ivey Link		0.47		0.02		0.00		425.20		3		1		48.4165357414		1		5		5		5		5		1		5		5		5		5		46		3.8333333333

		owned by Mills, existing dock on prop		check for inclusions in Group 16		104		222		Check Ownership/mills		3.84		2.79		2.45		906.65		5		5		184.4799933454		5		5		3		3		3		3		5		3		3		3		46		3.8333333333

				Group 12 (280 & 270)		105		280		Lake Rd/Hawleek Creek		2.90		1.22		0.87		1053.28		5		5		154		5		3		5		5		5		1		3		3		3		3		46		3.8333333333

						106		338		Sandbar Rd.		3.94		2.78		2.50		644.43		5		5		266.6539030887		5		3		3		3		3		3		5		5		3		3		46		3.8333333333

						107		11		Black		12.62		6.39		4.70		4060.27		5		5		135.3671137765		5		3		3		3		5		1		5		1		5		3		44		3.6666666667

		Group 29 split		Group 29 (58 & 51, 53)		108		53		Hollow Ceek		15.56		8.67		6.59		4150.33		5		5		163.2688700366		5		3		3		3		3		3		3		5		3		3		44		3.6666666667

		possible subdividing prop.				109		57		Hollow Creek		16.43		8.67		6.52		4537.45		5		5		157.6913739772		5		3		3		3		3		3		3		5		3		3		44		3.6666666667

						110		123		Shealy Tract		5.01		2.81		2.10		1298.32		5		5		167.9293854571		5		3		3		3		3		1		5		5		3		3		44		3.6666666667

						111		215		Nichols		53.82		37.31		32.51		9976.72		5		5		234.9693803174		5		3		3		3		3		1		5		5		3		3		44		3.6666666667

						112		225		Hancock		23.33		17.46		15.51		3407.24		5		5		298.2888367713		5		3		3		3		3		1		5		5		3		3		44		3.6666666667

		gappy esa's				113		226		Nichols		7.62		5.06		4.17		1424.88		5		5		233.0775765764		5		3		5		5		5		1		1		3		3		3		44		3.6666666667

						114		235		Clearwater		0.00		0.00		0.00		42.60		5		5		4.8110465881		5		3		3		3		3		5		1		5		3		3		44		3.6666666667

						115		272		Brock/Van To Check		9.43		6.27		5.23		1790.00		5		5		229.3607681247		5		3		5		3		5		1		3		3		3		3		44		3.6666666667

				Group 10 (303 & 284)		116		303		Bethel Church Rd.		24.76		18.46		16.44		3684.42		5		5		292.7773064011		5		3		3		3		3		3		3		5		3		3		44		3.6666666667

				creek coming back in area		117		66		Hollow Creek		11.71		9.69		9.17		1464.24		5		5		348.3626448994		5		1		3		3		3		3		5		5		1		3		42		3.5

						118		71		Kaminer Lane		3.90		1.88		1.34		1300.66		5		5		130.6732209175		5		3		3		3		3		1		3		5		3		3		42		3.5

				Group 32 (101 & 99)		119		101		Siesta Cove		1.42		0.29		0.11		813.12		5		5		92		3		3		3		3		3		1		5		5		3		3		42		3.5

						120		118		Beaver Dam Creek		1.18		0.01		0.00		1038.73		5		5		49.567297943		1		3		3		3		5		1		5		5		3		3		42		3.5

				Group 17 (140 & 136)		121		140		Little Saluda		11.60		5.09		3.44		4406.45		5		5		114.627722963		3		3		5		3		3		1		1		5		5		3		42		3.5

		group 22 split up in eco group		Group 22 (164 & 159, 154, 143, 137)		122		159		Ivey Link		5.43		3.16		2.49		1383.37		5		5		171.0604128549		5		3		1		3		3		1		5		5		3		3		42		3.5		no access for back prop owner

						123		191		Wildwood Rd.		5.14		2.70		1.97		1496.36		5		5		149.5975469861		5		3		3		3		3		1		3		5		3		3		42		3.5

						124		304		Blacks gate east		24.23		17.17		15.02		4110.53		5		5		256.7590089051		5		3		5		3		5		1		1		3		3		3		42		3.5

						125		306		Mariner's Point		7.17		4.23		3.46		2013.39		5		5		155.1486901541		5		3		3		3		3		3		1		5		3		3		42		3.5

		creek coming through area				126		317		Shadowood Dr./Hwy 76		2.70		2.05		1.76		265.26		3		5		443.1697117971		5		1		3		3		3		5		5		5		1		3		42		3.5

		group 6 separate		Group 6 (318 & 323, 314)		127		323		Crayne's Landing		6.97		4.02		3.35		2291.09		5		5		132.4746596183		5		3		3		3		3		3		1		5		3		3		42		3.5

				Group 15 (329, 328, 311, 325)		128		329		Big Creek/part of 325		17.91		12.16		10.38		3473.96		5		5		224.6160989492		5		3		5		3		5		1		1		3		3		3		42		3.5

		Group 5 separate		Group 5 (332 343 & 346, 347, 348)		129		343		Camping Creek		7.64		3.76		2.59		2347.10		5		5		141.7470186427		5		3		3		3		3		3		1		5		3		3		42		3.5

						130		45		Hodge Harmon/Bush River		18.21		11.83		10.05		4039.10		5		5		196.411761293		5		3		5		3		3		1		1		3		3		3		40		3.3333333333

		Nat group wants it as Conservation area				131		56		Hammock Bay/Keisler/Sold		3.49		1.36		1.05		1691.27		5		5		89.8877175141		3		3		3		3		3		3		1		5		3		3		40		3.3333333333

				should be in game management		132		84		Cloud's Creek		1.63		1.22		1.01		195.94		3		5		361.9495894662		5		3		3		3		3		1		5		5		1		3		40		3.3333333333

		group 28 split		Group 28 (115 & 113, 124)		133		124		Shealy Tract		7.03		4.48		3.79		1724.40		5		5		177.6059806759		5		3		3		3		3		1		1		5		3		3		40		3.3333333333

						134		231		Key Island/Docks		0.72		0.35		0.23		223.93		3		3		139.8991835175		5		5		5		1		1		1		5		3		5		3		40		3.3333333333

						135		247		Key Island Rd.		15.71		9.82		8.01		3362.96		5		5		203.4636830818		5		3		3		3		3		1		3		3		3		3		40		3.3333333333

						136		273		Forest Shores		8.03		5.62		4.78		1424.62		5		5		245.5516040023		5		3		3		1		3		1		5		3		3		3		40		3.3333333333

						137		301		Amick's Landing		2.25		1.17		0.80		633.75		5		5		154.4651731338		5		5		1		1		1		1		5		5		5		1		40		3.3333333333

		do not film				138		24		Johnson Marina Rd.		1.19		0.55		0.30		288.3		3		5		179.2635939603		5		5		1		1		1		1		5		5		5		1		38		3.1666666667

		do not film				139		29		Johnson Marina Rd.		1.52		0.62		0.31		575.83		5		5		115.0735252328		3		5		1		1		1		1		5		5		5		1		38		3.1666666667

				Group 31 (75 & 74)		140		75		Clearwater/Gilbert		1.15		0.27		0.16		786.65		5		5		158		5		3		1		1		1		3		5		5		3		1		38		3.1666666667

						141		96		Siesta Cove		0.45		0.26		0.18		90.60		1		1		215.1405370198		5		5		3		3		3		1		5		5		3		3		38		3.1666666667

						142		107		Siesta Cove		0.85		0.17		0.07		410.76		3		3		89.7450094097		3		3		3		3		3		1		5		5		3		3		38		3.1666666667

						143		135		Windward Point Rd.		1.47		0.55		0.22		485.50		3		5		131.5032731436		5		5		1		1		1		1		5		5		5		1		38		3.1666666667

						144		146		Windward Point Rd.		2.35		0.82		0.33		896.40		5		5		114.0795984897		3		5		1		1		1		1		5		5		5		1		38		3.1666666667

						145		251		Holly Point		0.36		0.12		0.05		147.33		3		1		107.1120380158		3		5		1		5		5		1		5		3		3		3		38		3.1666666667

		good recreation area				146		277		Hilton Parksite Cove		6.60		3.99		3.43		1726.77		5		5		166.4906071648		5		1		1		1		1		5		5		5		3		1		38		3.1666666667

						147		279		Bedford Way		2.34		0.84		0.49		900.99		5		5		113.0495237444		3		5		1		1		1		1		5		5		5		1		38		3.1666666667

						148		286		Shelter Bay		1.60		0.76		0.48		491.08		3		5		142.1311768442		5		3		3		3		3		1		3		3		3		3		38		3.1666666667

						149		291		Amick's Landing		1.31		0.98		0.84		152.20		3		5		373.9150742112		5		5		1		1		1		1		5		5		5		1		38		3.1666666667

		single back prop owner				150		331		Sandbar Rd.		1.69		0.94		0.68		425.85		3		5		172.796827492		5		1		1		1		3		3		5		5		3		3		38		3.1666666667

						151		13		Lion's Club		0.88		0.44		0.40		273.46		3		3		139.8720917455		5		5		1		1		1		1		5		5		5		1		36		3

						152		14		Maple Knoll		6.15		3.34		2.61		1743.48		5		5		153.6577690944		5		3		3		1		3		1		1		3		3		3		36		3

						153		17		Lion's Club		0.66		0.35		0.26		185.42		3		3		155.0308475519		5		5		1		1		1		1		5		5		5		1		36		3

						154		176		Next to Pine Island		1.28		0.50		0.24		459.66		3		5		121.5338630961		3		5		1		1		1		1		5		5		5		1		36		3

						155		268		City of Columbia/Water		1.15		0.55		0.40		335.11		3		5		149.5114275906		5		1		1		1		5		5		1		5		3		1		36		3

						156		285		Wessinger Rd.		3.31		1.61		1.31		1058.16		5		5		136.2757295661		5		1		1		1		1		5		5		5		1		1		36		3

						157		339		Murray Lindler Rd		7.67		5.27		4.57		1376.59		5		5		242.8152690473		5		1		1		1		1		5		5		5		1		1		36		3

						158		3		Marina Rd.		0.53		0.34		0.26		276.47		3		3		82.8274675765		3		5		1		1		1		1		5		5		5		1		34		2.8333333333

						159		18		Johnson Marina Rd.		0.80		0.06		0.01		501.28		5		3		69.1699321281		1		5		1		1		1		1		5		5		5		1		34		2.8333333333

						160		22		Indian Cove Rd.		1.30		0.62		0.40		415.5		3		5		135.9939470331		5		1		1		1		1		5		5		5		1		1		34		2.8333333333

						161		30		Indian Cove Rd.		1.83		1.04		0.80		468.8		3		5		169.7524293996		5		1		1		1		1		5		5		5		1		1		34		2.8333333333

						162		50		Big Creek		0.56		0.16		0.05		256.15		3		3		95.9990109235		3		5		1		1		1		1		5		5		5		1		34		2.8333333333

						163		52		Horse Cove		11.28		5.63		4.15		3440.79		5		5		142.799194234		5		1		1		1		1		3		5		5		1		1		34		2.8333333333

				Group 30 (55 & 54)		164		55		Horse Cove		5.40		3.63		3.13		1239.26		5		5		189.8742207709		5		1		1		1		1		3		5		5		1		1		34		2.8333333333

						165		139		Windward Point Rd.		0.62		0.18		0.05		286.66		3		3		94.1454032528		3		5		1		1		1		1		5		5		5		1		34		2.8333333333

						166		250		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0.59		0.07		0.00		296.65		3		3		87.360954201		3		5		1		1		1		1		5		5		5		1		34		2.8333333333

						167		256		Holly Point		4.20		3.05		2.61		608.62		5		5		300.699693164		5		1		3		1		1		1		5		3		3		1		34		2.8333333333

		group 1 split		Group 1 (321 & 327)		168		327		Stoney Pointe/Hilton		1.83		0.66		0.40		803.63		5		5		99.267298892		3		1		3		1		1		3		5		5		1		1		34		2.8333333333

						169		341		Sandbar Rd.		1.03		0.54		0.37		282.51		3		5		158.4244293119		5		1		1		1		1		3		5		5		3		1		34		2.8333333333

		check ownership, van				170		15		Marina Rd.		0.37		0.23		0.16		57.25		1		1		285.2853757452		5		5		1		1		1		1		5		5		5		1		32		2.6666666667

						171		36		Mariner's Point		1.64		0.96		0.74		379.76		3		5		188.0919490608		5		1		1		1		1		3		5		5		1		1		32		2.6666666667

						172		41		Mariner's Point		1.78		0.37		0.23		988.69		5		5		78.2893435504		3		1		1		1		1		3		5		5		1		1		32		2.6666666667

						173		153		Cove View Ct.		0.60		0.04		0.00		441.88		3		3		58.9041262622		1		5		1		1		1		1		5		5		5		1		32		2.6666666667

						174		254		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0.19		0.10		0.06		45.18		1		1		181.3979929978		5		5		1		1		1		1		5		5		5		1		32		2.6666666667

		natural area				175		281		Shelter Bay		11.81		7.79		6.55		2417.30		5		5		212.8490357535		5		1		1		1		1		1		5		3		3		1		32		2.6666666667

		check				176		292		Amick's Landing		0.42		0.12		0.04		207.58		3		1		89.0546838254		3		5		1		1		1		1		5		5		5		1		32		2.6666666667

		check				177		294		Amick's Landing		0.42		0.11		0.05		224.75		3		1		82.0519791427		3		5		1		1		1		1		5		5		5		1		32		2.6666666667

		ferc approval				178		305		Twin Gates Rd.		1.75		0.61		0.47		858.47		5		5		88.7471596344		3		1		1		1		1		3		5		5		1		1		32		2.6666666667

						179		315		Lake Tide		3.12		2.55		2.33		254.26		3		5		535.3514758156		5		1		1		1		1		3		5		5		1		1		32		2.6666666667

						180		322		Crystal Creek Circle/Chapin		3.67		2.38		2.05		798.86		5		5		199.8981495395		5		1		1		1		1		1		5		5		1		1		32		2.6666666667

		eagles nest?		possible F& G mgt.		181		340		Loop Rd		2.93		2.08		1.83		520.69		5		5		244.9919808198		5		1		1		1		1		1		3		5		3		1		32		2.6666666667

		group 4 split		Group 4 (345 & 344)		182		345		Farrs Lake rd/Chapin		1.12		0.80		0.70		202.78		3		5		239.9410312712		5		1		1		1		1		3		5		5		1		1		32		2.6666666667

						183		35		Johnson Marina Rd.		0.39		0.22		0.16		102.07		3		1		166.7327437292		5		1		1		1		1		5		5		5		1		1		30		2.5

						184		76		Cook Point/Pintail Point		0.70		0.34		0.21		148.31		3		3		204.66528407		5		1		1		1		1		5		3		5		1		1		30		2.5

						185		93		Rocky Creek		6.35		3.89		3.14		1435.13		5		5		192.8409162672		5		1		3		1		1		1		1		5		1		1		30		2.5

						186		188		Saluda Shores		1.33		1.04		0.90		126.53		3		5		458.514013003		5		1		1		1		1		1		5		5		1		1		30		2.5

				Group 27 (189 & 184)		187		189		Big Creek Little Saluda		7.79		6.39		5.89		957.21		5		5		233.9		5		1		3		1		1		1		1		5		1		1		30		2.5

						188		245		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0.14		0.00		0.00		121.96		3		1		49.3707810844		1		5		1		1		1		1		5		5		5		1		30		2.5

				may want to protect		189		300		Lakewood		6.95		5.09		4.45		964.81		5		5		313.6157605235		5		1		1		1		1		1		5		3		1		1		30		2.5

						190		313		Forest Shealy Rd.		1.97		1.97		1.97		14.23		1		5		6015.2343498926		5		1		1		1		1		3		5		5		1		1		30		2.5

						191		324		Crayne's Landing		0.17		0.01		0.00		147.03		3		1		51.0953524292		1		5		1		1		1		3		5		5		3		1		30		2.5

						192		326		Sandbar Rd.		2.30		2.11		2.03		89.35		1		5		1119.2106354149		5		1		1		1		1		3		5		5		1		1		30		2.5

						193		334		Bear Creek		1.82		0.61		0.38		853.57		5		5		92.7062445699		3		1		1		1		1		1		5		5		1		1		30		2.5

		Group 5 separate		Group 5 (332 343 & 346, 347, 348)		194		346		Camping creek		7.18		4.56		3.75		1555.09		5		5		200.9917719118		5		1		1		1		1		3		1		5		1		1		30		2.5

		Group 5 separate		Group 5 (332 343 & 346, 347, 348)		195		348		Camping Creek		10.94		5.24		4.14		3321.42		5		5		143.4524062652		5		1		1		1		1		3		1		5		1		1		30		2.5

						196		4		Salem Church Rd.		1.88		1.60		1.48		147.02		3		5		558.169313173		5		1		1		1		1		3		1		5		1		1		28		2.3333333333

		esa, swamp, pasture				197		7		Check Ownership/Saluda Island		9.68		6.68		5.87		1579.45		5		5		266.966855551		5		1		1		1		1		1		5		1		1		1		28		2.3333333333

		Group 29 split		Group 29 (58 & 51, 53)		198		51		Hollow Creek		6.32		3.32		2.44		1867.66		5		5		147.466023074		5		1		1		1		1		1		1		5		1		1		28		2.3333333333

		no lake frontage				199		61		Beechcreek Rd		0.82		0.39		0.25		155.92		3		3		229.3694116629		5		1		1		1		1		1		5		5		1		1		28		2.3333333333

						200		77		Beulah Church rd.		11.65		8.16		7.10		2068.89		5		5		245.3391190873		5		1		1		1		1		1		1		5		1		1		28		2.3333333333

						201		92		Rocky Creek		1.79		0.75		0.44		624.95		5		5		124.458186282		3		1		3		1		1		1		1		5		1		1		28		2.3333333333

						202		105		Siesta Cove		0.98		0.47		0.30		303.51		3		3		140.2073503451		5		1		1		1		1		1		5		5		1		1		28		2.3333333333

						203		166		Saluda Shores		0.53		0.19		0.06		181.62		3		3		127.9144813214		5		1		1		1		1		1		5		5		1		1		28		2.3333333333

				Natural areas		204		175		Saluda Shores		0.98		0.39		0.29		283.68		3		3		150.0741326244		5		1		1		1		1		1		5		5		1		1		28		2.3333333333

						205		244		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0.14		0.00		0.00		96.36		1		1		65.3578387806		1		5		1		1		1		1		5		5		5		1		28		2.3333333333

						206		262		Holly Point		1.38		0.95		0.76		200.16		3		5		301.2194744601		5		1		1		1		1		1		5		3		1		1		28		2.3333333333

						207		275		Vinson Dr/Newberry Xchange		3.04		2.46		2.23		284.35		3		5		465.108010105		5		1		1		1		1		1		3		5		1		1		28		2.3333333333

				kept natural		208		282		Next to Autum Cay		2.04		1.53		1.38		358.25		3		5		247.5545400107		5		1		1		1		1		1		3		5		1		1		28		2.3333333333

						209		336		Loop Rd		0.74		0.11		0.01		496.17		3		3		65.0664816485		1		5		1		1		1		1		1		5		5		1		28		2.3333333333

		?, may want to revisit				210		33		Mariner's Point		0.46		0.31		0.26		76.26		1		1		260.716182743		5		1		1		1		1		3		5		5		1		1		26		2.1666666667

		? Revisit				211		44		Mariner's Point		0.37		0.25		0.22		67.74		1		1		235.2023406195		5		1		1		1		1		3		5		5		1		1		26		2.1666666667

		check				212		46		Stuck Point Rd.		1.00		0.35		0.16		391.92		3		3		111.4284194348		3		1		1		1		1		3		1		5		3		1		26		2.1666666667

				back of cove		213		97		Koon's Point		0.75		0.33		0.25		376.38		3		3		86.6422363672		3		1		1		1		1		1		5		5		1		1		26		2.1666666667

						214		202		Saluda Shores		0.55		0.37		0.28		59.79		1		3		401.6671977368		5		1		1		1		1		1		5		5		1		1		26		2.1666666667

						215		290		Hamm's Landing Rd.		2.14		2.14		2.14		0.00		1		5		0		1		1		1		1		1		3		5		5		1		1		26		2.1666666667

						216		297		Near Saluda Island		4.30		3.53		3.24		398.51		3		5		470.1672148732		5		1		1		1		1		1		5		1		1		1		26		2.1666666667		low land

		check ownership		Eliminated, NS		217		264		Rocky Point Dr.		0.17		0.00		0.00		167.93						44.0542793652				5		1		1		1		1		5		5		5		1		25		2.0833333333

		check, consv area posb				218		37		Amick's Ferry Rd.		3.64		3.64		3.64		0.00		1		5		0		1		1		1		1		1		3		3		5		1		1		24		2

						219		59		Hollow Creek		0.78		0.34		0.18		211.80		3		3		160.2272862975		3		1		1		1		1		1		3		5		1		1		24		2

		check ownership				220		62		Hollow Creek		0.83		0.22		0.10		491.68		3		3		73.6855455346		1		1		1		1		1		1		5		5		1		1		24		2

						221		67		Beechcreek Rd		0.89		0.20		0.05		392.93		3		3		98.6170723445		3		1		1		1		1		1		3		5		1		1		24		2

						222		265		Tanyard Trace		1.62		0.89		0.57		310.57		3		5		226.7012095005		5		1		1		1		1		1		1		3		1		1		24		2

		group 22 split up in eco group		Group 22 (164 & 159, 154, 143, 137)		223		143		Ivey Link		0.09		0.00		0.00		220.71		3		1		18.0550447844		1		1		1		1		1		1		5		5		1		1		22		1.8333333333

		possible Natural area				224		147		Rock N Creek Rd.		0.93		0.69		0.56		83.94		1		3		484.7333461062		5		1		1		1		1		1		1		5		1		1		22		1.8333333333

		group 22 split up in eco group		Group 22 (164 & 159, 154, 143, 137)		225		137		Ivey Link		0.00		0.00		0.00		42.67		1		1		2.3851041161		1		1		1		1		1		1		5		5		1		1		20		1.6666666667

		Group 5 separate		Group 5 (332 343 & 346, 347, 348)		226		347		Camping Creek		0.40		0.00		0.00		461.70		3		1		37.4718571046		1		1		1		1		1		3		1		5		1		1		20		1.6666666667

		Blue are eliminated because they are recreation lands				227		1		CoastGuard Island		1.04		0.02		0.00		1577.75						28.8295336237																						0		0

				Group 8 (25, 16, 2, 8)		228		2		Sunset		4.16		1.55		1.04		1610.62						112.509339332																						0		0

				Group 8 (25, 16, 2, 8)		229		8		Sunset		5.22		1.96		1.34		2320.72						97.8967984986																						0		0

				Group 8 (25, 16, 2, 8)		230		16		Sunset		8.73		4.92		4.05		2704.20						140.55255959																						0		0

		do not film		Group 2 (34 & 20 26, 19 23)		231		19		Stone Mountain		2.00		0.47		0.22		1157.9						75.1799291258																						0		0

				Group 2 (34 & 20 26, 19 23)		232		20		Koon Tract		0.00		0.00		0.00		33.69						2.5611205152																						0		0

		do not own		Eliminated, NS		233		21		Ballentine Estates		1.34		1.34		1.34		350.5						167.1558358752																						0		0

				Group 2 (34 & 20 26, 19 23)		234		23		Stone Mountain		0.61		0.00		0.00		692.96						38.5866038091																						0		0

				Group 2 (34 & 20 26, 19 23)		235		26		Konn Tract		22.69		12.77		9.83		6049.68						163.3417540958																						0		0

						236		27		Island Trail/Indian Fork/Causeway		0.18		0.00		0.00		340.57						22.4522981084																						0		0

						237		31		Hidden Cove/Ralph/Sold		1.00		0.54		0.39		276.93						157.2768832546																						0		0

						238		32		R.B. Baker Rd./Causeway Ownership		0.53		0.00		0.00		864.65						26.8105159325																						0		0

						239		39		Elletts Rd./Check Ownership		0.12		0.00		0.00		303.54						17.4006048545																						0		0

						240		42		Walt Rauch Rd./Check Ownership		3.48		2.25		1.87		704.31						215.0765109151																						0		0

		check		Group 3 (47 & 43)		241		43		Stuck Point Rd.		0.75		0.12		0.03		486.42						67.1086215788																						0		0

						242		48		Big Creek		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00						0																						0		0

		check ownership, score like winward point (135) it owned by sceg		Eliminated, NS		243		49		Forest Shealy Rd.		0.49		0.00		0.00		563.52						37.6453580305																						0		0

				Group 30 (55 & 54)		244		54		Horse Cove		0.51		0.00		0.00		718.25						30.7354975513																						0		0

		Check ownership, private owners		Eliminated, NS		245		63		Hollow Creek		0.63		0.31		0.21		200.07						136.1005361991																						0		0

		good commercial prop		Eliminated, NS		246		64		Hwy 378/Devil's Backbone		1.03		1.03		1.03		0.00						0																						0		0

						247		68		Below Dam		0.27		0.27		0.27		0.00						0																						0		0

						248		69		Below Dam		0.25		0.25		0.25		0.00						0																						0		0

		check ownership		Eliminated, NS		249		70		Cherokee Shores/Check Ownership		0.22		0.22		0.22		0.00						0																						0		0

		Eliminated NS		Do not own		250		72		Mallard Cove		1.39		0.87		0.69		305.57						198.327811996																						0		0

						251		73		Below Dam		0.27		0.27		0.27		0.00						0																						0		0

		Conservation area		Group 31 (75 & 74)		252		74		Clearwater/Gilbert		4.65		3.15		2.68		862.39						234.7054769001																						0		0

						253		79		McMeekin/Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

						254		80		Below Dam		0.11		0.11		0.11		0.00						0																						0		0

						255		81		Harborside/Don't Own		6.95		4.11		3.18		1602.91						188.7710410328																						0		0

						256		82		Below Dam		0.01		0.01		0.01		0.00						0																						0		0

						257		83		Below Dam		0.98		0.98		0.98		0.00						0																						0		0

		do not own, van to check		Eliminated, NS		258		85		Crouch Circle/Dock		1.14		0.65		0.52		329.10						150.3222967736																						0		0

		do not own				259		87		Martin's Crossing/Data Error		0.19		0.00		0.00		222.15						36.76400155																						0		0

						260		89		Below Dam		21.05		21.05		21.05		0.00						0																						0		0

						261		90		Below Dam		0.20		0.20		0.20		0.00						0																						0		0

						262		95		Below Dam		1.93		1.93		1.93		0.00						0																						0		0

						263		98		Below Dam		41.49		41.49		41.49		0.00						0																						0		0

				Group 32 (101 & 99)		264		99		Siesta Cove		1.52		0.73		0.52		597.45						111.1079529183																						0		0

		check ownership		Eliminated, NS		265		100		Siesta Cove		0.41		0.13		0.05		161.83						109.6632869803																						0		0

						266		102		Cloud's Creek/Data Error		0.03		0.00		0.00		0.00						0																						0		0

				Group 19 (110 & 108, 103)		267		103		Cloud's Creek		0.04		0.00		0.00		104.14						16.0325393453																						0		0

				Group 19 (110 & 108, 103)		268		108		Cloud's Creek		0.10		0.00		0.00		256.50						16.2500447325																						0		0

						269		111		Data Error		0.05		0.05		0.05								0																						0		0

						270		112		Below Dam		660.81		660.81		660.81		0.00						0																						0		0

						271		114		Dam		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

						272		116		Shealy Tract/Data error		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00						0																						0		0

						273		117		Dam		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

						274		119		Beaver Dam Creek		0.19		0.01		0.00		130.33						63.2780139693																						0		0

						275		120		Shealy Tract/Data error		0.01		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

				Group 21 (122 & 129)		276		122		Rocky Creek		48.71		29.87		24.36		11238.54						188.8150019784																						0		0

		all have docks		Eliminated, NS		277		125		Watkins Point		0.32		0.17		0.13		100.19						137.0416522161																						0		0

		all have docks		Eliminated, NS		278		126		Watkins Point		0.85		0.68		0.62		76.32						482.4497173299																						0		0

		all have docks		Eliminated, NS		279		127		Watkins Point		0.48		0.26		0.16		133.41						156.3372102783																						0		0

		all have docks		Eliminated, NS		280		128		Watkins Point		0.47		0.28		0.22		119.96						172.1629222939																						0		0

				Group 26 (171 & 165, 130)		281		130		Shealy Tract		3.76		1.93		1.37		1060.17						154.4724408456																						0		0

		check ownership		Eliminated, NS		282		131		Hollywood Rd./Check Ownership		0.53		0.33		0.27		146.41						158.336315765																						0		0

						283		132		Hollywood Rd./Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

		check ownership		Eliminated, NS		284		134		Hollywood Rd/Check Ownership.		0.31		0.11		0.02		119.73						113.2563320405																						0		0

				Group 17 (140 & 136)		285		136		Little Saluda		0.39		0.00		0.00		510.05						33.6088663143																						0		0

		check ownership		Eliminated, NS		286		141		Windward Point Rd.		0.19		0.07		0.04		67.31						121.029925129																						0		0

						287		144		Saluda Shores,Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

		group 26		Eliminated, NS		288		149		Shealy Tract		0.13		0.00		0.00		270.48						20.5267032888																						0		0

		Eliminated NS		Eliminated, NS		289		150		Saluda Shores		0.44		0.07		0.01		219.34						87.4120399646																						0		0

				Group 18 (168, 151, 152, 156, 160)		290		151		Little Saluda/Cullom Landing		0.07		0.00		0.00		176.03						16.1472497879																						0		0

				Group 18 (168, 151, 152, 156, 160)		291		152		Little Saluda/Cullom Landing		0.00		0.00		0.00		13.73						1.3045241538																						0		0

				Group 18 (168, 151, 152, 156, 160)		292		156		Cullom Landing Rd/Docks		1.26		0.43		0.26		744.73						73.7201837568																						0		0

						293		157		Spinners, Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

				Group 18 (168, 151, 152, 156, 160)		294		160		Cullom Landing/Docks		0.01		0.00		0.00		54.10						5.754271799																						0		0

		Check ownership		Eliminated, NS		295		161		Kneece Ct.		0.22		0.03		0.00		111.04						86.2127109829																						0		0

				Group 26 (171 & 165, 130)		296		165		Hurricane Cove/PBL?		17.05		13.78		12.78		2103.90						352.987013613																						0		0

						297		172		Corley Tract/Sold		4.25		1.69		0.93		1625.49						113.7730036692																						0		0

						298		173		Kneece Ct./Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

						299		174		Lake Murray Shores/Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

						300		178		Lake Murray Shores		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

				Group 24 (180 & 179)		301		179		Shealy Tract		21.06		8.53		5.45		7618.21						120.3961000019																						0		0

						302		181		Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

				Group 25 (186 & 182)		303		182		Shealy Tract		0.12		0.00		0.00		137.54						39.0830549569																						0		0

				Group 27 (189 & 184)		304		184		big Creek Little Saulda		10.81		6.64		5.48		2649.84						177.6725870644																						0		0

				Group 23 (200 & 195)		305		195		Ivey Link		0.66		0.10		0.03		467.33						61.7914632596																						0		0

				Group 20 (211 & 205)		306		205		Caughman Acres		11.23		8.43		7.61		1757.49						278.3784138089																						0		0

						307		206		Next To Island		6.54		5.05		4.49		1627.19						174.9475431978																						0		0

		ferc approved		Eliminated, NS		308		207		Tapp Property/ FERC APPROVED		29.54		16.50		12.79		7900.46						162.8900300429																						0		0

		revisit, possibly below 360		Eliminated, NS		309		209		Check Ownership/The Barn		1.96		0.20		0.01		1281.93						66.7630424576																						0		0

		do not own		Eliminated, NS		310		213		Saluda Shores		0.28		0.13		0.08		93.04						132.3521435044																						0		0

		ferc approved		Eliminated, NS		311		214		Saluda Shores		5.17		3.29		2.65		1059.38						212.7324752548																						0		0

		ferc approved		Eliminated, NS		312		216		Regatta Rd.		2.32		1.84		1.68		272.91						370.4981454345																						0		0

				Group 16 (221 & 217)		313		217		Nichols		8.75		4.80		3.83		3066.36						124.2669193982																						0		0

						314		218		Check Ownership/mills		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

				Group 11 (237 & 224)		315		224		Plantation Rd.		1.36		0.31		0.13		682.81						86.8490681568																						0		0

		ferc approved		Eliminated, NS		316		227		Regatta Rd.FERC APPROVED		5.29		2.85		2.01		1421.43						162.0117610077																						0		0

		ferc approved		Eliminated, NS		317		228		Regatta Rd./Sold 3 Lots		6.67		3.36		2.32		1936.37						149.9954171831																						0		0

						318		230		The Barn/Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

						319		234		Clearwater		3.65		1.82		1.36		1058.92						150.0197335643																						0		0

						320		236		Data Error		0.01		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

		sold		Eliminated, NS		321		238		McCormick		0.35		0.03		0.00		292.96						52.5176522925																						0		0

						322		239		Timberlake/Causeway		0.13		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

						323		240		Gold Nugget/Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

						324		242		Don't Own		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

				eliminated, NS		325		243		Chalet's/Edgewater/Causeway		0.28		0.00		0.00		693.84						17.600514867																						0		0

						326		246		Timberlake/Causeway		0.09		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

						327		248		Gold Nugget/Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

				Group 13 (258 & 249)		328		249		Arlington Way		0.75		0.08		0.00		520.02						62.6376022679																						0		0

		Eco group no scored				329		252		Whiteside/Sexton/Sold		9.78		4.37		2.72		3225.77						132.0995153558																						0		0

				Group 14 (266 & 253)		330		253		Ira kinard Rd.		0.24		0.03		0.01		219.58						47.615305929																						0		0

		combined with 267				331		255		part of 267		0.18		0.00		0.00		336.84						23.382340682																						0		0

		removed		Eliminated, NS		332		257		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0.49		0.19		0.08		159.68						132.6456451375																						0		0

						333		259		Willow Cove Rd./To Sale		0.00		0.00		0.00		38.84						5.2823108382																						0		0

						334		260		Whitewater Rd/Amick's Ferry		0.49		0.16		0.06		208.93						102.5799956391																						0		0

						335		269		Byrum/ To be Sold		16.01		8.57		6.35		4409.39						158.1576838437																						0		0

				Group 12 (280 & 270)		336		270		Across from Heron Cove		4.65		2.38		1.86		1434.53						141.3087616084																						0		0

				Group 10 (303 & 284)		337		284		Holly Point		6.05		2.95		1.97		1773.36						148.6184837299																						0		0

						338		287		Autum Cay/Sold		2.82		1.87		1.58		517.95						237.0665461918																						0		0

				SOLD		339		289		Leonard Jackson/Sold		16.06		10.01		7.98		3478.26						201.1192244467																						0		0

						340		295		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		0.69		0.48		0.40		98.09						306.9552203625																						0		0

						341		307		Buck's Marina		0.61		0.29		0.24		214.81						123.483831695																						0		0

				Group 7 (310 & 308)		342		308		Camping Creek		0.02		0.00		0.00		53.45						14.2876462538																						0		0

				Group 15 (329, 328, 311, 325)		343		311		Big Creek/Part of 329		3.66		1.81		1.35		1281.99						124.2895644489																						0		0

		less than 75 ft		Eliminated, NS		344		320		Hiller Rd.		0.05		0.00		0.00		110.93						18.1005262173																						0		0

				Group 15 (329, 328, 311, 325)		345		325		Big Creek		7.98		4.73		4.07		3374.08						103.0867163179																						0		0

				Group 15 (329, 328, 311, 325)		346		328		Big Creek/part of 325		0.09		0.00		0.00		296.39						13.6712753522																						0		0

		removed		Group 4 (345 & 344)		347		344		Farrs Lake rd/Chapin		0.15		0.00		0.00		279.67						24.0277758858																						0		0
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Natural Group Scoring Sheet

				Lake and Land Management TWC

				Natural Resources Subcommitee Rebalancing Scoring Sheet

				Group Chosen #		Natural Group Ranking		Parcel # (s) - FDID		Tract Name		Total Acres		After_75ft_Buffer		After_100ft_Buffer		Shoreline Feet : Value		Length of Shoreline: Score		Fish Spawning and Nursury Habitat: Value		Fish Spawning And Nursury Habitat:Score		Mean Width of Shoreline: Value		Mean Width of Shoreline:Score		Waterfowl Hunting Opportunities: Value		Waterfowl Hunting Opportunities: Score		Regional Importance: Value		Regional Importance: Regional Importance: Score		Land Use: Value		Land Use: Score		Recreational Values: Value		Recreational Values: Score		Adjacency: Value		Adjacency: Score		ESA's : Value		ESA's: Score		Unique Habitat (including RT&E Species): Value		Unique Habitats (including RT&E Species : Score		Terrestrial Wildlife: Value		Terrestrial Wildlife: Score		Average Final Score		Total Score		Additonal Comments

		Definition:		As the group moves around the lake, these are the numbers that the group assigns to a parcel, or combined parcels of land.				Original parcel numbers as assigned by Orbis.												< 300ft - moderate (1)    300' to 1000' - good (3)    >1000' - best (5)				< 10% - - - - - - -poor (1)   10% to 30% - - good (3)     >30% - - - - - - - best (5)		Area/Length                    represented in  ft.		< 100' - moderate (1)    100' to 250' - good (3)    >250' - best (5)  consideration will be given to the lands below the 360’				little or none- poor (1)    partial - good (3)   Good- best (5)				Low - - - - - - - (1)               moderate - - - (3)             High - - - - - - (5)                       ex)  small tract surrounded by development would receive a low rating, unless there is a lack of natural habitat in that region, small tract connecting two conservation areas would be high rating				< 25% natural - moderate (1)    25% to 75 % natural - good (3)    > 75 % natural - best (5)				Limited - moderate (1)    Partially Restriced - good (3)    Unrestricted - best (5)          ex) fringeland is considered partially restriced, unrestricted from a recreational perpective recieves a high ranking				isolated - (1)                           connected on one side - (3)    connected on more than one side - (5)		Specific amount or estimate of ESAs or CA's on the property		< 10% - - - - - - -poor (1)   10% to 30% - - good (3)     >30% - - - - - - - best (5)		Specific amount or estimate of habitat that is considered unique on this parcel of land		< 5% - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -poor (1)                      5% to 20% - -  - - - - - - - - - - good (3)                   >20%  or with RTE species - best (5)                            ex) piedmont seepage wetlands, gum swamps, old growth hardwoods, eagle nest sites				< 1 acre – mod (1)     1-5 acres – good (3)   >5 acres - best (5)		Sum of all score categories/11				Notes may include why parcels are combined, unique features of the parcel, or parcels that rated low but are specifically important for other reasons

				Group 5 (332 343 & 346, 347, 348)		1		348		Camping Creek		10.94		5.24		4.14		3321.42		5.00		80 percent		5		143.4524062652		3				5				5		80 percent forested		5		canoeing		5		road and game management		5		80 percent		5		bottomland hardwood		5				5		4.8181818182		53.00

						2		57		Hollow Creek		16.43		8.67		6.52		4537.45		5.00		80 percent		5		157.6913739772		3		huntable if water is there		5				5		100 percent natural		5		good waterfowl habitat, private property around, next to forest and game, marshy good for canoeing		5		abutts to forest and game		3		49 percent		5		20 percent bottomland hardwood		3				5		4.4545454545		49.00		chicken houses nearby, delta vegitated habitat, inundated in summer, some docks in area

				Group 29 (51 & 53 , 58)		3		58		Hollow Creek		8.98		2.84		1.73		4335.54		5.00		70 percent		5		90.1775178285		3		huntable area on 51 but not 58		3				5		100 percent natural		5		forest management near, good shoreline		5		abutts to forest and game		3		50 percent		5		40 percent bottomland hardwood		5				5		4.4545454545		49.00

				Group 19 (103 & 108, 110)		4		110		Cloud's Creek		13.06		9.30		8.20		2303.63		5.00		100 percent		5		215.81		3		hunting in area		5		connected to other areas		3		100 percent forested		5		private prop, only lake		3				3		45 percent		5		bottomland hardwood 30 percent		5				5		4.2727272727		47.00

				Group 27 (189 & 184)		5		189		Big Creek Little Saluda		7.79		6.39		5.89		957.21		5.00		100 percent		5		233.9		3		unrestricted		5				5		60 percent natural		3		near forest and game, already use		5		both sides forest and game		5		50 percent shallow		5				1				5		4.2727272727		47.00

						6		226		Nichols		7.62		5.06		4.17		1424.88		5.00		100 percent		5		233.0775765764		3		cove area		5				3		100 percent		5				3		near utility and forest and game		5		100 percent		5		near eagle		3				5		4.2727272727		47.00

						7		223		Spring Creek/Riverbend		64.79		40.36		33.20		14857.42		5.00		80 percent		5		189.9665468163		3		hunting in area		5		large tract		5		100 percent		5		near road and boat		5				3		35 percent		5				1				5		4.2727272727		47.00

		check mean width later		Group 2 (19 & 23, 20, 34, 26)		8		34		Koon Tract		19.77		12.98		11.02		4132.65		5.00		80 percent		5		208.3568369524		3		multipul coves, 20 percent		3		high		5		75 percent		5		boat access, islands		5		adjacent to recreational area		3		80 percent		5				1				5		4.0909090909		45.00

						9		185		Spring Creek		23.34		18.23		16.62		3065.76		5.00		75 percent		5		331.6788031054		5		near devel		1				5		95 percent nat		5				5				3		75 percent		5				1				5		4.0909090909		45.00

						10		215		Nichols		53.82		37.31		32.51		9976.72		5.00		80 percent		5		234.9693803174		3		dairy farm in area, partially limited		3		protect waterquality from farm		5		70 percent forested		3		water access, road access		5		near utility and forest and game		5		60 percent		5				1				5		4.0909090909		45.00

						11		225		Hancock		23.33		17.46		15.51		3407.24		5.00		80 percent		5		298.2888367713		5		houses near		1		utility property near		5		60 percent		3		both sides		5				5		75 percent		5				1				5		4.0909090909		45.00

						12		277		Hilton Parksite Cove		6.60		3.99		3.43		1726.77		5.00		100 percent		5		166.4906071648		3		no hunting		1				5		100		5				5				5		100 percent		5				1		good place for walking trail		5		4.0909090909		45.00

				Group 15 (311, 325, 328, 329)		13		329		Big Creek/part of 325		17.91		12.16		10.38		3473.96		5.00		90 percent		5		108.69		3				5		duck hunting, and forest and game		5		100 percent		5				3		next to forest and game		3		90 percent		5				1				5		4.0909090909		45.00

						14		5		Moore Property		32.56		17.03		12.45		9176.87		5		80 percent		5		154.5460382144		3				1		close to others		3		100 percent		5		lake and road		5				1		80 percent		5		bald eagle		5				5		3.9090909091		43.00

				Group 8 (2 , 8, 16, 25)		15		25		Sunset		9.58		4.62		3.32		3179.05		5.00		40 percent		5		131.2378683196		3				3		back up to sceg land		3				5		road access,		5				5		2500 ft, 25 percent		3				1				5		3.9090909091		43.00

						16		38		Mariner's Point/Wheeler		23.04		9.84		6.49		8240.52		5.00		40 percent		5		121.7701622201		3				3				3		100 percent nat		5				5		adjacent to other areas		3		40 percent		5				1				5		3.9090909091		43.00

						17		45		Hodge Harmon/Bush River		18.21		11.83		10.05		4039.10		5.00		85 percent		5		196.411761293		3		hunt on one side		3		visual importance, part of bigger area		3		80 percent forested		5		good area, water access		5		adjacent to forest and game, surrounded by Esa		3		80 percent		5				1				5		3.9090909091		43.00

						18		52		Horse Cove		11.28		5.63		4.15		3440.79		5.00		100 percent		5		142.799194234		3		docks near, house near		1				3		90 %, house and small cleared area		5		no road, ESAs, large		3		forest and game adjacent		3		100 percent		5		80 percent bottomland hardwood throughout		5				5		3.9090909091		43.00		back of cove, flushing creek through property

						19		121		Rocky Creek		36.36		20.00		15.73		10250.52		5.00		steep, 40 percent		5		154.4980898705		3		partially huntable		3		significant for spawning,		5		100 percent nat		5		water access,		3		forest and game on one side		3		32 percent ESA		5				1				5		3.9090909091		43.00

				Group 21 (122 & 129)		20		129		recreation		8.80		3.84		2.76		3374.11		5.00		70 percent		5		160		3		portion hunting		3				5		100 percent		5		water, possible road		3		forest and game one side		3		35 percent		5				1		over 8 acres		5		3.9090909091		43.00

				Group 17 (136 & 140)		21		140		Little Saluda		11.60		5.09		3.44		4406.45		5.00		90 per		5		114.627722963		3		hunting		5		quite a bit of forest and game around		3		100 percent nat		5		no roads		3		near forest and game		3		80 percent		5				1				5		3.9090909091		43.00

				Group 26 (165 & 171, 130)		22		171		Shealy Tract		63.11		34.14		26.22		18153.18		5.00		35 percent		5		163.8		3		partial hunting		3				3		80 percent forested		5		near special recreation area		5				1		12 percent		3		eagle nest		5				5		3.9090909091		43.00

				Group 20 (211 & 205)		23		211		Caughman Acres		12.33		7.42		6.02		3047.65		5.00		50 percent		5		213.74		3				1		deep property, near utililty developed across		5		100 percent		5		road access, boat access		5				3		33 percent		5				1				5		3.9090909091		43.00

						24		220		Hwy 391		14.18		12.13		11.40		1147.14		5.00		90 percent		5		538.2854817586		5				1		near public rec.		3		80 percent		5				5		adjacent to marina		3		90 percent		5				1				5		3.9090909091		43.00

						25		342		Camping Creek/Frick		20.44		10.37		7.77		6517.03		5.00		40 percent		5		136.6465075363		3		good waterfowl area, property across game management		5		near forest and game		5		40 percent forested		3				5		near forest and game		3		20 percent		3				1				5		3.9090909091		43.00		Forest and Game Mgt near

						26		86		Two Bird Cove/Some FERC approved		22.00		7.38		2.50		9145.16		5.00		50 percent		5		104.789856055		3				1				5		90 percent		5		special recreation area		5				1		30 percent		5				1				5		3.7272727273		41.00		Leased for farming in perpetuity

				Group 16 (221 & 217)		27		221		Nichols		12.95		7.35		5.88		3545.09		5.00		60 percent		5		140.91		3		hunting opportunities		3				3		100 percent		5				3				1		at 30 percent		5		near eagle		3				5		3.7272727273		41.00

						28		274		Amicks Ferry Rd.		22.18		13.43		11.17		5481.96		5.00		60 percent		5		176.2348261054		3				3		only tract		5		100 percent forested		5		boat only		3				1		50		5				1				5		3.7272727273		41.00

				Group 12 (280 & 270)		29		280		Lake Rd/Hawleek Creek		2.90		1.22		0.87		1053.28		5.00		80 percent		5		154		3				1		next to utility		3		100 forested		5				5				3		70		5				1				5		3.7272727273		41.00

						30		299		Near Saluda Island		14.01		10.26		9.07		2234.47		5.00		50 per		5		273.0594833381		5		some opportunities		3		near forest and game		1		100 percent		5		boat only		3				3		35 percent		5				1				5		3.7272727273		41.00

						31		316		Buffalo Creek		13.69		6.43		4.47		4469.24		5.00		75 percent		5		133.4362111275		3				3				3		80 percent natural		5				3		near forest and game		3		52 percent		5				1				5		3.7272727273		41.00

						32		6		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		10.19		6.17		4.88		2335.1		5		80 percent		5		190.1168069123		3				1				3		75 percent natural		5				3		close to other parcels		3		50 percent		5				1				5		3.5454545455		39.00

						33		9		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		16.49		11.60		9.98		2841.35		5		75 percent		5		252.801314281		5		house will be on portion of prop		1				3		90 percent nat		5		just by water		3				1		45 percent esa		5				1				5		3.5454545455		39.00		will be house on prop, portion sold down to 100 ft.

				Group 30 (54 & 55)		34		55		Horse Cove		5.40		3.63		3.13		1239.26		5.00		100 percent		5		131		3				1				3		100 percent natural		5		all esa		3				1		100 percent		5		creek in area, 50 bottomland hardwood		3				5		3.5454545455		39.00

						35		78		Old Chapin/Beechcreek		7.87		6.05		5.42		1020.79		5.00		70 percent		5		335.9154754554		5				1		shallow flat with fish spawning,		3		100 percent natural		5		road access, water, large piece		5				1		29 percent ESA & shallow cove		3		eagles 1 miles		1				5		3.5454545455		39.00		developed area, cove behind snails grove landing eagles nest near,

				back of cove		36		94		Next to Harbor Watch		16.38		9.81		8.19		3997.69		5.00		60 percent		5		178.5091892564		3		docks		1				3		100 percent nat		5		dirt road access, water, large		5				1		52 percent		5				1				5		3.5454545455		39.00

						37		138		Lake Murray Estates		10.95		8.07		7.43		1744.01		5.00		90 percent		5		273.4756649024		5		houses near		1		connect to forest and game		3		100 percent veg		5		connected to forest and game and road access		5				3		0		1				1				5		3.5454545455		39.00

						38		145		Lake Murray Estates		12.54		8.67		7.48		2295.42		5.00		60 percent		5		238.0420866417		3		dock and house		1		close to forest and game		3		90 percent		5		ROAD, BOAT		5		close to forest and game		3		28 percent		3				1				5		3.5454545455		39.00

						39		155		Spinners		22.63		14.81		12.85		4753.10		5.00		90 percent		5		207.4115622543		3				1				3		80 percent		5		road and boat		5				1		80 percent		5				1				5		3.5454545455		39.00

				Group 22 (137 & 159, 154, 143, 164)		40		164		Old Lexington Hwy		27.63		20.01		17.51		4573.62		5.00		60 percent		5		213.81		3		houses near		1				3		100 percent		5		road and boat		5		out of project boundary lands abutting		1		50 percent		5				1				5		3.5454545455		39.00

		check with sheet		Group 18 (151, 152, 156, 160, 168)		41		168		Bass Harbor/ sold		32.59		19.60		15.52		7699.23		5.00		60 percent		5		145.3		3				3				3		100 percent		5				3				1		35 percent		5				1				5		3.5454545455		39.00

						42		193		Boy Scout Property		50.55		33.69		28.93		11208.85		5.00		25 percent		3		196.4433842854		3				1				3		80 percent natural		5		boy scout		5				1		13 percent		3		bald eagle nest		5				5		3.5454545455		39.00

						43		199		Spring Creek		8.50		5.71		4.23		2380.00		5.00		70 percent		5		155.5714285714		3				1				3		100 percent natural		5		near utility beyhond PBL		3		by boat		3		40 percent		5				1				5		3.5454545455		39.00

				234 also has 235		44		234		Clearwater		3.65		1.82		1.36		1058.92		5.00				5		150.0197335643		3				1		sig spawning hab		5		100 percent		5		by water		3				1		75 percent		5		good bit of gum trees, probably no wetlands,		1				5		3.5454545455		39.00		also numbered with 235

						45		247		Key Island Rd.		15.71		9.82		8.01		3362.96		5.00		90 percent		5		203.4636830818		3				1		large piece		3		75 percent		5		esa's,		5				1		90 percent		5				1				5		3.5454545455		39.00

				Group 13 (258 & 249)		46		258		Dominick Rd.		18.33		10.65		8.37		4706.92		5.00		30 percent		5		152		3		none		1		good place for marina, nothing left in area		5		100 percent		5				5				1		28 percent		3				1				5		3.5454545455		39.00		good place for marina

						47		267		Sea Gull		48.00		25.95		20.58		14274.64		5.00		40 percent		5		146.4812284428		3				1		long stretch		3		100 percent wooded		5				5		utility near		3		22%		3				1				5		3.5454545455		39.00

						48		283		Quail Walk		8.66		4.32		3.42		2987.35		5.00		1000 ft, 45 percentesa's high		5		126.2745420491		3		100 yds		1				5		100 percent		5				3		water access only		1		40 percent		5				1				5		3.5454545455		39.00

						49		293		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		8.75		3.70		2.51		3134.94		5.00		90 percent		5		121.5459339363		3				3		next to other tracts		3		60 percent		3				3				3		80 percent		5				1				5		3.5454545455		39.00

				Group 10 (303 & 284)		50		303		Bethel Church Rd.		24.76		18.46		16.44		3684.42		5.00		80 percent		5		292.7773064011		3				3		close to eagles		3		100 percent forested		5		esa,s back of cove		1				1		80 percent		5		near eagles nest		3				5		3.5454545455		39.00

						51		304		Blacks gate east		24.23		17.17		15.02		4110.53		5.00		70 percent		5		256.7590089051		5				1		large back of cove		3		100 percent forested		5				3				1		60 percent		5				1				5		3.5454545455		39.00

						52		312		Bush River		6.68		3.08		2.06		2199.45		5.00		35 percent		5		132.3872043835		3		hunting in area		3		connect to forest and game		3		100 percent		5		next to forest and game with hunting		3				3		25 percent		3				1				5		3.5454545455		39.00

				Group 6 (323 & 314, 318)		53		323		Crayne's Landing		6.97		4.02		3.35		2291.09		5.00		60 percent		5		132.4746596183		1		do not own back property		3				3		95 percent		5		no public roads,		3		close to forest and game		3		35 percent		5				1				5		3.5454545455		39.00

						54		330		Bear Creek		18.60		11.33		9.21		4378.36		5.00		60 percent		5		185.0283233743		3				3				5		70 percent		3				3				1		60 percent		5				1				5		3.5454545455		39.00

						55		333		Hawkins/Richardson/Sold		9.59		3.37		1.89		4084.05		5.00		60 percent		5		102.2858192236		3				3				3		100 percent natural		5				3				1		32 percent ESA		5				1				5		3.5454545455		39.00		portion sold,

						56		11		Black		12.62		6.39		4.70		4060.27		5.00		60 percent		5		135.3671137765		3		houses		1		nice cove		3		80 percent natural		5		lake access, big		3				1		60 percent		5				1				5		3.3636363636		37.00

						57		65		Hook Property/Turner's		5.87		1.99		1.08		2485.45		5.00		40 percent		5		102.926253866		3				1				3		100 percent		5		boat access, sandy beach area		5				1		28 percent		3				1				5		3.3636363636		37.00

						58		93		Rocky Creek		6.35		3.89		3.14		1435.13		5.00		100 percent		5		192.8409162672		3		house		1				3		100 percent nat		5		conservation areas		1		next to forest and game		3		100 percent		5				1				5		3.3636363636		37.00

						59		123		Shealy Tract		5.01		2.81		2.10		1298.32		5.00		60 percent		5		167.9293854571		3				1				3		100 percent		5		esas		1		adjacent to other tracts		3		60 per		5				1				5		3.3636363636		37.00

				Group 28 (124 & 115 , 113)		60		124		Shealy Tract		7.03		4.48		3.79		1724.40		5.00		40 percent		5		132.45		3		partially huntable		3				3		80 percent		5				3				1		28 percent		3				1				5		3.3636363636		37.00

				Group 14 (266 & 253)		61		266		Ira Kinard Rd.		16.32		9.12		6.97		4292.83		5.00		70 percent		5		159.87		3				1				3		100 percent wooded		5				3				1		40 percent		5				1				5		3.3636363636		37.00

						62		272		Brock/Van To Check		9.43		6.27		5.23		1790.00		5.00		90 percent		5		229.3607681247		3				1				3		100 percent forested		5				3				1		75 percent		5				1				5		3.3636363636		37.00

						63		306		Mariner's Point		7.17		4.23		3.46		2013.39		5.00		100 percent		5		155.1486901541		3		development on sides		1				3		100 PERCENT		5				1		near other prop		3		100 percent		5				1				5		3.3636363636		37.00

				Group 1(321 & 327)		64		321		Stoney Pointe/Hilton		1.19		0.30		0.15		662.03		5.00		ESA's		5		78.1656088025		1				1		high, long continuous		5		forested 100 percent		5		water		5				1		60 percent		5				1		almost 3 acres		3		3.3636363636		37.00

				creek coming back in area		65		66		Hollow Creek		11.71		9.69		9.17		1464.24		5.00		100 percent		5		348.3626448994		5				1		wildlife area in highly pop area		3		90 percent forested		5				3				1		0, may not be correct though		1		pines and gums		1				5		3.1818181818		35.00		cannot access by boat, roadfront, back of cove

						66		71		Kaminer Lane		3.90		1.88		1.34		1300.66		5.00		100 percent		5		130.6732209175		3				1		highly developed area		5		70 percent		3		lake but no road, large		3				1		40 percent		5				1				3		3.1818181818		35.00		back of cove

						67		77		Beulah Church rd.		11.65		8.16		7.10		2068.89		5.00		100 percent		5		245.3391190873		3		houses, trailers		1				3		100 percent natural		5				1				1		100 percent		5				1				5		3.1818181818		35.00		back of cove, probably conservation area

						68		109		George Estates		2.18		0.16		0.00		1867.75		5.00		70 percent		5		100 + narrow finger misrepresents score		3		none		1		cove, Willows End		3		100 percent forested		5		backs up to utility above PBL		3				1		70 percent		5				1				3		3.1818181818		35.00		islands surround, across from Harbor watch

						69		118		Beaver Dam Creek		1.18		0.01		0.00		1038.73		5.00		100 percent		5		49.567297943		1				1		land beyond 360		3		100 percent natural		5		connected to forest and game		3				3		70 percent		5				1				3		3.1818181818		35.00

						70		177		Lake Murray Estates		10.78		6.87		5.65		2300.69		5.00		40 percent		5		204.01881611		3				1				1		100 percent		5		lake and road		5		close to public park		3		8 percent		1				1				5		3.1818181818		35.00		docks near property

						71		191		Wildwood Rd.		5.14		2.70		1.97		1496.36		5.00		100 percent		5		149.5975469861		3				1		only tract left in area		3		100 percent natural		5		small,		1				1		90 percent		5				1				5		3.1818181818		35.00

						72		197		Next To Island		8.48		6.92		6.39		895.54		3.00		70 percent		5		412.68223789		5				1				1		100 percent natural		5		near islands, water access, 9 acres		3				1		66 percent		5				1				5		3.1818181818		35.00

		ferc approved				73		207		Tapp Property/ FERC APPROVED		29.54		16.50		12.79		7900.46		5.00		75 percent		5		162.8900300429		3				1				1		100 percent		5				3				1		55 percent		5				1				5		3.1818181818		35.00

						74		7		Check Ownership/Saluda Island		9.68		6.68		5.87		1579.45		5		100 percent		5		266.966855551		5				1		vegitated while others are not		3		10 percent		1		cows in paster, road but no water		1				1		100 percent		5				1				5		3		33.00

						75		10		Lion's Club		14.32		9.50		7.93		2838.16		5		35 percent		5		219.856632385		3				1				1		40 percent nat		3		used by lions club for rec		5				1		25 percent		3				1				5		3		33.00		houses, newberry lions club

						76		14		Maple Knoll		6.15		3.34		2.61		1743.48		5		100 percent		5		153.6577690944		3				1				1		100 percent		5		75 percent esa		1				1		75 percent		5				1		a lot of land infront of prop		5		3		33.00

						77		40		Saluda Island/Sinatra		27.91		13.80		10.14		8597.04		5.00		20 percent deep water but several coves		3		141.4126750374		3		no restrictions		3		protected lands around		1		100 percent		5		water opportunities, could attatch to SCE& G prop		3				3		none		1				1				5		3		33.00

						78		60		West Columbia Water		14.05		7.63		5.83		3784.37		5.00		20 percent		3		161.7218123628		3				1		not much in area,		3		90 percent natural		5		road access		5				1		0		1				1				5		3		33.00		water treatment plant, intake

						79		92		Rocky Creek		1.79		0.75		0.44		624.95		3.00		100 percent		5		124.458186282		3				1				3		90 percent		5				1		next to forest and game		3		100 percent		5				1				3		3		33.00

				Group 32 (101 & 99)		80		101		Siesta Cove		1.42		0.29		0.11		813.12		5.00		100 percent		5		90.79		1				1				3		100 percent		5		road access, boat access		5				1		22 percent		3				1				3		3		33.00

						81		148		Saluda Shores		1.16		0.85		0.74		163.38		1.00		100 percent		5		308.8884252253		5				1		small but only left in cove area		3		100 percent		5				1		road and large tract outside pbl		3		100 percent		5				1				3		3		33.00

						82		256		Holly Point		4.20		3.05		2.61		608.62		3.00		100 percent		5		300.699693164		5				1				1		80 percent		5		road and esa		3				1		100 percent		5				1				3		3		33.00

						83		281		Shelter Bay		11.81		7.79		6.55		2417.30		5.00		65 percent		5		212.8490357535		3				1				1		75 percent		5		shallow cove		1				1		40 percent		5				1		12 acres		5		3		33.00

						84		338		Sandbar Rd.		3.94		2.78		2.50		644.43		3.00		80 percent		5		266.6539030887		5				1		next to docks, not much left		3		thined 50 percent, growing back from pasture		3		by boat		3				1		60 percent ESA		5				1				3		3		33.00

						85		339		Murray Lindler Rd		7.67		5.27		4.57		1376.59		5.00		flowing creek		1		242.8152690473		3				1		watershed protecting		5		90 per		5				1				1		conservation area 100 percent		5				1				5		3		33.00		behind road but may want to be protected, good for water quality

		eagles nest?				86		340		Loop Rd		2.93		2.08		1.83		520.69		3.00		100 percent		5		244.9919808198		3				3				3		100 percent forested		5		limited, hard by boat		1				1		100 percent		5				1				3		3		33.00

						87		36		Mariner's Point		1.64		0.96		0.74		379.76		3.00		75 percent		5		188.0919490608		3		in development		1				1		100 percent natural		5		lake and road, but small		3				1		50 percent		5				1				3		2.8181818182		31.00

		calculate mean width		Group 3 (47 & 43)		88		47		Stuck Point Rd.		9.08		4.58		3.25		2667.60		5.00		back of coves 15 percent		3		148.3281390228		3				3				3		60 percent forested		3		boat access		3				1		none		1				1				5		2.8181818182		31.00

		Conservation area				89		56		Hammock Bay/Keisler/Sold		3.49		1.36		1.05		1691.27		5.00		70 percent		5		89.8877175141		1				1		back of cove, not much left in lake		3		100 percent natural		5				1				1		33 percent		5				1				3		2.8181818182		31.00		partially sold,

						90		169		Spring Creek		4.68		3.53		3.17		731.21		3.00		50 percent		5		278.5714688084		5				1		large tract of utility outside PBL		3		100 percent forested		5				1				3		0		1				1				3		2.8181818182		31.00

				Group 24 (180 & 179)		91		180		Shealy Tract		1.61		0.17		0.11		1306.18		5.00		steep shoreline, 30 percent		3		109.43		3		partial hunting		3				1		100 percent vegitation		5		across from dreher, boat access		3				1		5 percent		1				1				5		2.8181818182		31.00

				Group 11 (237 & 224)		92		237		Plantation Rd.		6.24		3.40		2.55		1682.93		5.00		20 percent		3		140		3				1				1		100 percent		5				3				1		13 percent		3				1				5		2.8181818182		31.00

						93		268		City of Columbia/Water		1.15		0.55		0.40		335.11		3.00		50 percent		5		149.5114275906		5		house, low val		1		industrial site		1		100 percent wooded		5		can fish		1				1		70 percent		5				1				3		2.8181818182		31.00		city has a lease on some of prop, continuous ESAs

						94		271		Vinson Dr/Newberry Xchange		2.51		1.07		0.69		876.31		3.00		75 percent		5		124.6877174316		3		docks near		1				1		100 percent nat		5		boat access only		3				1		37 percent		5				1				3		2.8181818182		31.00

						95		273		Forest Shores		8.03		5.62		4.78		1424.62		5.00		20 percent		3		245.5516040023		3				1				1		100 percent forested		5		road, boat		5				1		0		1				1				5		2.8181818182		31.00

				Check ownership		96		285		Wessinger Rd.		3.31		1.61		1.31		1058.16		5.00		40 percent		5		136.2757295661		3				1		surrounded by develp		1		partially privatized, 60 percent forested		3				3				1		40 percent		5		zero		1				3		2.8181818182		31.00

						97		297		Near Saluda Island		4.30		3.53		3.24		398.51		3.00		100 percent		5		470.1672148732		5				1				1		95 percent		5		limited		1				1		100 percent		5				1				3		2.8181818182		31.00

						98		309		Stuck Point Rd.		5.40		2.25		1.42		1861.33		5.00		25 percent		3		126.2624921384		3		zero		1		last in cove		3		100 percent natural		5		boat access		3				1		25 percent		3				1				3		2.8181818182		31.00

						99		331		Sandbar Rd.		1.69		0.94		0.68		425.85		3.00		100 percent		5		172.796827492		3		none		1				3		natural		5		ESA's		1				1		90 percent		5				1				3		2.8181818182		31.00

				Group 4 (345 & 344)		100		345		Farrs Lake rd/Chapin		1.12		0.80		0.70		202.78		3 check		100 percent		5		239.9410312712		3				5				1		100 percent		5				1				1		100 percent		5		old growth hardwood		3				1		2.7272727273		30.00

						101		22		Indian Cove Rd.		1.30		0.62		0.40		415.5		3				5		135.9939470331		3				1				1		30 percent forested		3		boat access		3				1		100 percent		5				1				3		2.6363636364		29.00

		check ownership				102		28		Lake Tide		1.99		1.54		1.38		252.3		1		95 percent		5		343.6964782374		5				1		only thing in area		3		70 percent		3		road access		3				1		90 percent		5				1				1		2.6363636364		29.00

						103		30		Indian Cove Rd.		1.83		1.04		0.80		468.8		3		100 percent		5		169.7524293996		3				1				1		natural		5		no road access		1				1		100 percent		5		less than 5 percent		1				3		2.6363636364		29.00

						104		105		Siesta Cove		0.98		0.47		0.30		303.51		3.00		100 percent		5		140.2073503451		3				1		stream, in middle of dev		3		100 percent		5		ESAs,		1				1		88 percent		5				1				1		2.6363636364		29.00

						105		170		Saluda Shores		1.58		0.40		0.16		753.83		3.00		75 percent		5		91.3621585608		1				1		in development		1		100 percent forested		5				3				1		55 percent		5				1				3		2.6363636364		29.00

						106		196		Lake Murray Estates		4.17		1.58		0.95		1579.89		5.00		60 percent		5		115.0477896558		3				1				1		100 percent natural		5				1				1		30 percent		3				1				3		2.6363636364		29.00		docks

						107		232		Plantation Rd.		1.83		0.89		0.60		570.82		3.00		100 percent		5		139.7057111417		3				1				1		100 percent		5				1				1		60 percent		5				1				3		2.6363636364		29.00

						108		241		Kim's Cove		3.61		1.85		1.35		1109.65		5.00		zero		1		141.536071926		3				1				1		100 percent		5		road access		5		utility near		3		none		1				1		3.61		3		2.6363636364		29.00

						109		262		Holly Point		1.38		0.95		0.76		200.16		1.00		100 percent		5		301.2194744601		5		none		1				1		80 percent		5		road, poor access		1				1		100 percent		5				1				3		2.6363636364		29.00

						110		275		Vinson Dr/Newberry Xchange		3.04		2.46		2.23		284.35		1.00		100 percent		5		465.108010105		5				1				1		100 percent forested		5				1				1		100 percent		5				1				3		2.6363636364		29.00

						111		276		Gold Nugget		7.48		3.41		2.45		2772.48		5.00		30 percent		3		117.4855384762		3				1		near forest and game so not as important		1		100 percent forested		5				3				1		none		1				1				5		2.6363636364		29.00

				kept natural		112		282		Next to Autum Cay		2.04		1.53		1.38		358.25		3.00		100 percent		5		247.5545400107		3				1				1		100 percent		5				1				1		100 percent		5				1				3		2.6363636364		29.00

						113		296		391/Maple Knoll		6.11		2.81		1.88		2041.05		5.00		20 percent		3		130.4742895189		3				1				1		100 percent		5		good place for marina		3				1		7 percent		1				1		6.11		5		2.6363636364		29.00

						114		302		Amick's Landing		8.18		5.42		4.59		1564.86		5.00		25 percent		3		227.8137283098		3				1				1		100 percent forested		5				1				1		15 percent		3				1				5		2.6363636364		29.00		docks on prop

						115		305		Twin Gates Rd.		1.75		0.61		0.47		858.47		3.00		100 percent		5		88.7471596344		1		church being built on prop		1				3		100 percent forested		5				1				1		100 percent		5				1		1.75		3		2.6363636364		29.00		Shallow Cove, need to be consv. Area

						116		317		Shadowood Dr./Hwy 76		2.70		2.05		1.76		265.26		1.00		may be nursury 30 percent		3		443.1697117971		5				1		1		1		100 percent		5		access from road to wetlands		3				1		100 percent		5				1				3		2.6363636364		29.00		no access by boat or to the water except where ESA

						117		322		Crystal Creek Circle/Chapin		3.67		2.38		2.05		798.86		3.00		100 percent		5		199.8981495395		3		none, house		1				1		75 percent		5		natural waterfront, difficult to access		1				1		80 percent		5				1				3		2.6363636364		29.00

						118		334		Bear Creek		1.82		0.61		0.38		853.57		3.00		100 percent		5		92.7062445699		1		house near		1				1		combo, 80 percent		5		boat		3				1		80 percent		5				1		1.82		3		2.6363636364		29.00

						119		4		Salem Church Rd.		1.88		1.60		1.48		147.02		1		Entire shorline is ESA		5		558.169313173		5				1				1		60 percent		3		lake and road, but small		1		isolated		1				5				1				3		2.4545454545		27.00		ESA

						120		35		Johnson Marina Rd.		0.39		0.22		0.16		102.07		1.00		100 percent		5		166.7327437292		3		no value		1		small tract surrounded		1		100 percent natural		5				3				1		100 percent		5				1		.39 acres		1		2.4545454545		27.00		narrow cove, will not get a dock

		check				121		46		Stuck Point Rd.		1.00		0.35		0.16		391.92		3.00		100 percent		5		111.4284194348		3		none		1				1		90 percent nat.		5				1				1		100 percent		5				1		could be more		1		2.4545454545		27.00

						122		67		Beechcreek Rd		0.89		0.20		0.05		392.93		3.00		100 percent		5		98.6170723445		1				1		larger piece in developed region		3		100 percent forested		5				1				1		0		1		beaver ponds and bottomland hardwood		5				1		2.4545454545		27.00		wet area, active stream, pond drains into it

						123		76		Cook Point/Pintail Point		0.70		0.34		0.21		148.31		1.00		100 percent		5		204.66528407		3				1		small , but last among development		3		100 percent		5				1				1		100 percent		5				1				1		2.4545454545		27.00

						124		106		Siesta Cove/Leesville Fire Dept		1.74		0.88		0.64		559.39		3.00		28 percent		3		135.7571924827		3				1				1		70 percent		3		already with recreational facilities		5				1		28 percent		3				1				3		2.4545454545		27.00		Leased, house, dock

						125		167		Shuler Property/Ownership?.		4.34		2.51		2.08		1269.16		5.00		five percent		1		149.0252375041		3		poor		1				1		forested, with dock		5		only water access		3				1		130 ft, <10 %		1				1		4.34 acres + sig. wooded shoreline below 360		5		2.4545454545		27.00		Land below 360 doubles the size of tract

				Group 25 (186 & 182)		126		186		Shealy Tract		6.88		?		?		2108.00		5.00		0.00		1		135		3				1				1		100 percent nat		5				3				1		0		1				1				5		2.4545454545		27.00

						127		192		Lake Murray Estates		2.12		1.48		1.26		389.07		3.00		100 percent		5		237.7475953298		3				1				1		80 percent natural		5				1				1		28 percent		3				1				3		2.4545454545		27.00

						128		288		State Park Rd.		1.26		0.24		0.03		607.20		3.00		100 percent		5		90.2207851036		1		docks		1				1		100 percent nat		5				1				1		60 percent		5				1				3		2.4545454545		27.00

				Group 7 (310 & 308)		129		310		Camping Creek		2.97		0.74		0.30		1664.02		5.00		40 percent		5		77.8015992047		1				1				1		60 percent		3		docks and ESAs		1				1		40 percent		5				1				3		2.4545454545		27.00

						130		341		Sandbar Rd.		1.03		0.54		0.37		282.51		1.00		100 percent		5		158.4244293119		3				1				1		100 percent		5		continuous esas, hard to get in		1				1		100 percent		5				1				3		2.4545454545		27.00

				back of cove		131		97		Koon's Point		0.75		0.33		0.25		376.38		3.00		100 percent		5		86.6422363672		1				1				1		100 percent		5		road access but small with ESA		1				1		90 percent		5				1				1		2.2727272727		25.00

						132		133		Windward Point Rd.		2.07		1.45		1.25		333.26		3.00		rip rap, high drop		1		270.7551468032		5		zero		1		deep, however no		1		forested and nat		5		by water		3		zero		1				1				1				3		2.2727272727		25.00

						133		298		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		4.11		2.49		2.00		951.78		3.00		10 percent		1		187.933756834		3		none		1		close to other tracts		3		about 35%		3				3				3		zero		1				1		4 acres		3		2.2727272727		25.00

						134		104		Siesta Cove		1.79		1.12		0.89		386.82		3.00		10 percent		1		201.1213834038		3				1				1		100 percent		5		lake access		3				1		0		1				1				3		2.0909090909		23.00

		revisit				135		208		Lake Murray Estates		4.40		1.14		0.58		2488.11		5.00		zero		1		76.9910007875		1				1				1		100 percent		5		nice island and water based		3				1		0		1				1				3		2.0909090909		23.00		house and dock on prop

						136		265		Tanyard Trace		1.62		0.89		0.57		310.57		3.00		40 percent		5		226.7012095005		3				1				1		30 percent wooded		3				1				1		none		1				1				3		2.0909090909		23.00

						137		286		Shelter Bay		1.60		0.76		0.48		491.08		3.00		20 percent		3		142.1311768442		3				1				1		100 percent		5		houses behind and side		1				1		0		1				1				3		2.0909090909		23.00

						138		41		Mariner's Point		1.78		0.37		0.23		988.69		3.00		15 percent		1		78.2893435504		1				1				1		100 percent nat		5				3				1		0		1				1				3		1.9090909091		21.00

						139		59		Hollow Creek		0.78		0.34		0.18		211.80		1.00		100 percent		5		160.2272862975		3				1				1		100 percent natural		5				1				1		0		1				1				1		1.9090909091		21.00		next to house, no ability for dock on 59

						140		142		Lake Murray Estates		1.37		0.92		0.79		275.16		1.00		zero		1		216.5998560632		3				1				1		100 percent		5		road and lake but small		3				1		0		1				1				3		1.9090909091		21.00

						141		187		Lake Murray Estates		1.01		0.12		0.01		602.26		3.00		30 percent		3		73.2114265228		1				1				1		90 percent nat		5				1				1		none		1				1				3		1.9090909091		21.00		dock

						142		315		Lake Tide		3.12		2.55		2.33		254.26		1.00		zero		1		535.3514758156		5				1				1		90 percent natural		5				1				1		none		1		no		1		3.12		3		1.9090909091		21.00

						143		62		Hollow Creek		0.83		0.22		0.10		491.68		3.00		100 percent		5		73.6855455346		1				1				1		70 percent natural		3				1				1		0		1				1				1		1.7272727273		19.00		back of cove, next to house

		look at new sheet		only portion sold		144		229		Moore/Lominick/Sold		1.23		1.13		0.44		896.00		3.00		5 percent		1		59.7977678571		1		none		1				1		100 percent		5		small		1				1		0		1				1		1.23		3		1.7272727273		19.00

						145		278		Newberry Xchange/Docks		1.49		0.22		0.12		876.30		3.00		5 percent		1		74.1833190038		3				1				1		40 percent forested		3		road access, boat		3				1				1				1				1		1.7272727273		19.00		docks, lease

						146		166		Saluda Shores		0.53		0.19		0.06		181.62		1.00		100 percent		5		127.9144813214		3				1				1				1				1				1				1				1				1		1.5454545455		17.00

				may want to protect		147		300		Lakewood		6.95		5.09		4.45		0.00		1.00		stream,		1		0		1				1				1				1		road access		3				1		zero		1				1				5		1.5454545455		17.00		watershed importance road going through

		Blue are eliminated because they are recreation lands				148		1		CoastGuard Island		1.04		0.02		0.00		1577.75								28.8295336237																																				0		0.00

				Group 8 (2 , 8, 16, 25)		149		2		Sunset		4.16		1.55		1.04		1610.62								112.509339332																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		150		3		Marina Rd.		0.53		0.34		0.26		276.47								82.8274675765																																				0		0.00		two little pieces on each side of road

				Group 8 (2 , 8, 16, 25)		151		8		Sunset		5.22		1.96		1.34		2320.72								97.8967984986																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		152		12		Black		1.50		0.84		0.62		395.4								165.1018076105																																				0		0.00		shoreline less than shown, 200 ft. house in area

				Eliminated, NS		153		13		Lion's Club		0.88		0.44		0.40		273.46								139.8720917455																																				0		0.00		docks

				Eliminated, NS		154		15		Marina Rd.		0.37		0.23		0.16		57.25								285.2853757452																																				0		0.00		dock

				Group 8 (2 , 8, 16, 25)		155		16		Sunset		8.73		4.92		4.05		2704.20								140.55255959																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		156		17		Lion's Club		0.66		0.35		0.26		185.42								155.0308475519																																				0		0.00		Docks

				Eliminated, NS		157		18		Johnson Marina Rd.		0.80		0.06		0.01		501.28								69.1699321281																																				0		0.00		docks

				Group 2 (19 & 23, 20, 34, 26)		158		19		Stone Mountain		2.00		0.47		0.22		1157.9								75.1799291258																																				0		0.00

				Group 2 (19 & 23, 20, 34, 26)		159		20		Koon Tract		0.00		0.00		0.00		33.69								2.5611205152																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		160		21		Ballentine Estates		1.34		1.34		1.34		350.5								167.1558358752																																				0		0.00

				Group 2 (19 & 23, 20, 34, 26)		161		23		Stone Mountain		0.61		0.00		0.00		692.96								38.5866038091																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		162		24		Johnson Marina Rd.		1.19		0.55		0.30		288.3								179.2635939603																																				0		0.00		acreage change, house dock, need buffer

				Group 2 (19 & 23, 20, 34, 26)		163		26		Konn Tract		22.69		12.77		9.83		6049.68								163.3417540958																																				0		0.00

						164		27		Island Trail/Indian Fork/Causeway		0.18		0.00		0.00		340.57								22.4522981084																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		165		29		Johnson Marina Rd.		1.52		0.62		0.31		575.83								115.0735252328																																				0		0.00		already docks

						166		31		Hidden Cove/Ralph/Sold		1.00		0.54		0.39		276.93								157.2768832546																																				0		0.00

						167		32		R.B. Baker Rd./Causeway Ownership		0.53		0.00		0.00		864.65								26.8105159325																																				0		0.00

		?, may want to revisit		Eliminated, NS		168		33		Mariner's Point		0.46		0.31		0.26		76.26								260.716182743																																				0		0.00

		check, consv area posb		Eliminated, NS		169		37		Amick's Ferry Rd.		3.64		3.64		3.64		0.00								0																																				0		0.00		2 creeks on prop, water quality benefits

						170		39		Elletts Rd./Check Ownership		0.12		0.00		0.00		303.54								17.4006048545																																				0		0.00

						171		42		Walt Rauch Rd./Check Ownership		3.48		2.25		1.87		704.31								215.0765109151																																				0		0.00

		check		Group 3 (47 & 43)		172		43		Stuck Point Rd.		0.75		0.12		0.03		486.42								67.1086215788																																				0		0.00

		? Revisit		Eliminated, NS		173		44		Mariner's Point		0.37		0.25		0.22		67.74								235.2023406195																																				0		0.00

						174		48		Big Creek		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		175		49		Forest Shealy Rd.		0.49		0.00		0.00		563.52								37.6453580305																																				0		0.00		may need buffer, everything in 75 ft

				Eliminated, NS		176		50		Big Creek		0.56		0.16		0.05		256.15								95.9990109235																																				0		0.00		small, docks

				Group 29 (51 & 53 , 58)		177		51		Hollow Creek		6.32		3.32		2.44		1867.66								147.466023074																																				0		0.00

				Group 29 (51 & 53 , 58)		178		53		Hollow Ceek		15.56		8.67		6.59		4150.33								163.2688700366																																				0		0.00

				Group 30 (54 & 55)		179		54		Horse Cove		0.51		0.00		0.00		718.25								30.7354975513																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		180		61		Beechcreek Rd		0.82		0.39		0.25		155.92								229.3694116629																																				0		0.00		behind road

		Check ownership		Eliminated, NS		181		63		Hollow Creek		0.63		0.31		0.21		200.07								136.1005361991																																				0		0.00		question ownership,

				Eliminated, NS		182		64		Hwy 378/Devil's Backbone		1.03		1.03		1.03		0.00								0																																				0		0.00		On left side of 378, no lake value, probably high econ

						183		68		Below Dam		0.27		0.27		0.27		0.00								0																																				0		0.00

						184		69		Below Dam		0.25		0.25		0.25		0.00								0																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		185		70		Cherokee Shores/Check Ownership		0.22		0.22		0.22		0.00								0																																				0		0.00		small piece off lake

		Eliminated NS		Do not own		186		72		Mallard Cove		1.39		0.87		0.69		305.57								198.327811996																																				0		0.00		docks in front, do not own

						187		73		Below Dam		0.27		0.27		0.27		0.00								0																																				0		0.00

		Conservation area		Group 31 (74 & 75)		188		74		Clearwater/Gilbert		4.65		3.15		2.68		862.39								234.7054769001																																				0		0.00		potental conservation area

		Eliminated NS		Group 31 (74 & 75)		189		75		Clearwater/Gilbert		1.15		0.27		0.16		786.65								63.7063768027																																				0		0.00		9 docks

						190		79		McMeekin/Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0.00

						191		80		Below Dam		0.11		0.11		0.11		0.00								0																																				0		0.00

						192		81		Harborside/Don't Own		6.95		4.11		3.18		1602.91								188.7710410328																																				0		0.00

						193		82		Below Dam		0.01		0.01		0.01		0.00								0																																				0		0.00

						194		83		Below Dam		0.98		0.98		0.98		0.00								0																																				0		0.00

				should be in game management		195		84		Cloud's Creek		1.63		1.22		1.01		195.94								361.9495894662																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		196		85		Crouch Circle/Dock		1.14		0.65		0.52		329.10								150.3222967736																																				0		0.00		in between docks, small developed

						197		87		Martin's Crossing/Data Error		0.19		0.00		0.00		222.15								36.76400155																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		198		88		Old Chapin		0.31		0.19		0.16		68.80								193.5425786098																																				0		0.00

						199		89		Below Dam		21.05		21.05		21.05		0.00								0																																				0		0.00

						200		90		Below Dam		0.20		0.20		0.20		0.00								0																																				0		0.00

						201		95		Below Dam		1.93		1.93		1.93		0.00								0																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		202		96		Siesta Cove		0.45		0.26		0.18		90.60								215.1405370198																																				0		0.00		back of cove, two docks

						203		98		Below Dam		41.49		41.49		41.49		0.00								0																																				0		0.00

				Group 32 (101 & 99)		204		99		Siesta Cove		1.52		0.73		0.52		597.45								111.1079529183																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		205		100		Siesta Cove		0.41		0.13		0.05		161.83								109.6632869803																																				0		0.00		docks in front

						206		102		Cloud's Creek/Data Error		0.03		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																																				0		0.00

				Group 19 (103 & 108, 110)		207		103		Cloud's Creek		0.04		0.00		0.00		104.14								16.0325393453																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		208		107		Siesta Cove		0.85		0.17		0.07		410.76								89.7450094097																																				0		0.00		small, none after 75 ft

				Group 19 (103 & 108, 110)		209		108		Cloud's Creek		0.10		0.00		0.00		256.50								16.2500447325																																				0		0.00

						210		111		Data Error		0.05		0.05		0.05										0																																				0		0.00

						211		112		Below Dam		660.81		660.81		660.81		0.00								0																																				0		0.00

				Group 28 (124 & 115 , 113)		212		113		Shealy Tract		1.46		0.23		0.05		1036.30								61.1941211																																				0		0.00

						213		114		Dam		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0.00

				Group 28 (124 & 115 , 113)		214		115		Shealy Tract		11.98		5.62		3.70		3975.94								131.2069796429																																				0		0.00

						215		116		Shealy Tract/Data error		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																																				0		0.00

						216		117		Dam		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0.00

						217		119		Beaver Dam Creek		0.19		0.01		0.00		130.33								63.2780139693																																				0		0.00

						218		120		Shealy Tract/Data error		0.01		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0.00

				Group 21 (122 & 129)		219		122		Rocky Creek		48.71		29.87		24.36		11238.54																																												0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		220		125		Watkins Point		0.32		0.17		0.13		100.19								137.0416522161																																				0		0.00		small, docks

				Eliminated, NS		221		126		Watkins Point		0.85		0.68		0.62		76.32								482.4497173299																																				0		0.00		small, docks

				Eliminated, NS		222		127		Watkins Point		0.48		0.26		0.16		133.41								156.3372102783																																				0		0.00		small, docks

				Eliminated, NS		223		128		Watkins Point		0.47		0.28		0.22		119.96								172.1629222939																																				0		0.00		small, docks

				Group 26 (165 & 171, 130)		224		130		Shealy Tract		3.76		1.93		1.37		1060.17								154.4724408456																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		225		131		Hollywood Rd./Check Ownership		0.53		0.33		0.27		146.41								158.336315765																																				0		0.00		house on prop

						226		132		Hollywood Rd./Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		227		134		Hollywood Rd/Check Ownership.		0.31		0.11		0.02		119.73								113.2563320405																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		228		135		Hollywood Rd.		1.47		0.55		0.22		485.50								131.5032731436																																				0		0.00		Docks, no trees

				Group 17 (136 & 140)		229		136		Little Saluda		0.39		0.00		0.00		510.05								33.6088663143																																				0		0.00

				Group 22 (137 & 159, 154, 143, 164)		230		137		Ivey Link		0.00		0.00		0.00		42.67								2.3851041161																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		231		139		Hollywood Rd.		0.62		0.18		0.05		286.66								94.1454032528																																				0		0.00		Docks

				Eliminated, NS		232		141		Windward Point Rd.		0.19		0.07		0.04		67.31								121.029925129																																				0		0.00

				Group 22 (137 & 159, 154, 143, 164)		233		143		Ivey Link		0.09		0.00		0.00		220.71								18.0550447844																																				0		0.00

						234		144		Saluda Shores,Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		235		146		Hollywood Rd.		2.35		0.82		0.33		896.40								114.0795984897																																				0		0.00

		possible Natural area		Eliminated, NS		236		147		Rock N Creek Rd.		0.93		0.69		0.56		83.94								484.7333461062																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		237		149		Shealy Tract		0.13		0.00		0.00		270.48								20.5267032888																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		238		150		Saluda Shores		0.44		0.07		0.01		219.34								87.4120399646																																				0		0.00

				Group 18 (151, 152, 156, 160, 168)		239		151		Little Saluda/Cullom Landing		0.07		0.00		0.00		176.03								16.1472497879																																				0		0.00

				Group 18 (151, 152, 156, 160, 168)		240		152		Little Saluda/Cullom Landing		0.00		0.00		0.00		13.73								1.3045241538																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		241		153		Cove View Ct.		0.60		0.04		0.00		441.88								58.9041262622																																				0		0.00		3 docks, less than 75ft

				Group 22 (137 & 159, 154, 143, 164)		242		154		Ivey Link/Dock		1.52		0.37		0.16		842.87								78.4506950244																																				0		0.00

				Group 18 (151, 152, 156, 160, 156, 168)		243		156		Cullom Landing Rd/Docks		1.26		0.43		0.26		744.73								73.7201837568																																				0		0.00

						244		157		Spinners, Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		245		158		Hollywood Rd.		0.79		0.26		0.10		330.11								103.5936470008																																				0		0.00

				Group 22 (137 & 159, 154, 143, 164)		246		159		Ivey Link		5.43		3.16		2.49		1383.37								171.0604128549																																				0		0.00

				Group 18 (151, 152, 156, 160, 156, 168)		247		160		Cullom Landing/Docks		0.01		0.00		0.00		54.10								5.754271799																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		248		161		Kneece Ct.		0.22		0.03		0.00		111.04								86.2127109829																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		249		162		Hollywood Rd.		0.69		0.21		0.05		250.30								119.7371415207																																				0		0.00

				Will be recreation		250		163		Harmon's Bridge		2.83		2.14		1.91		432.19								285.6814960015																																				0		0.00

				Group 26 (165 & 171, 130)		251		165		Hurricane Cove/PBL?		17.05		13.78		12.78		2103.90								352.987013613																																				0		0.00

						252		172		Corley Tract/Sold		4.25		1.69		0.93		1625.49								113.7730036692																																				0		0.00

						253		173		Kneece Ct./Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0.00

						254		174		Lake Murray Shores/Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0.00

				Natural areas		255		175		Saluda Shores		0.98		0.39		0.29		283.68								150.0741326244																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		256		176		Next to Pine Island		1.28		0.50		0.24		459.66								121.5338630961																																				0		0.00		no buffer, no esas,

						257		178		Lake Murray Shores		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0.00

				Group 24 (179 & 180)		258		179		Shealy Tract		21.06		8.53		5.45		7618.21								120.3961000019																																				0		0.00

						259		181		Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0.00

				Group 25 (182 & 186)		260		182		Shealy Tract		0.12		0.00		0.00		137.54								39.0830549569																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		261		183		Saluda Shores		0.24		0.00		0.00		139.59								73.6364692229																																				0		0.00

				Group 27 (189 & 184)		262		184		big Creek Little Saulda		10.81		6.64		5.48		2649.84								177.6725870644																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		263		188		Saluda Shores		1.33		1.04		0.90		126.53								458.514013003																																				0		0.00		surrounded by dock

				Eliminated, NS		264		190		Saluda Shores		0.22		0.05		0.01		74.11								127.0196116772																																				0		0.00

				eliminated, NS		265		194		Saluda Shores		0.23		0.07		0.02		93.53								109.4332435623																																				0		0.00

		Eliminated NS		Group 23 (195 & 200)		266		195		Ivey Link		0.66		0.10		0.03		467.33								61.7914632596																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		267		198		Saluda Shores		0.18		0.01		0.00		102.66								77.0919872671																																				0		0.00

		Eliminated NS		Group 23 (195 & 200)		268		200		Ivey Link		0.47		0.02		0.00		425.20								48.4165357414																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		269		201		Saluda Shores		0.24		0.07		0.03		73.15								141.6455586978																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		270		202		Saluda Shores		0.55		0.37		0.28		59.79								401.6671977368																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		271		203		saluda Shores		0.51		0.06		0.00		270.00								82.5538298138																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		272		204		saluda Shores		0.25		0.04		0.00		119.24								91.0523285706																																				0		0.00

				Group 20 (211 & 205)		273		205		Caughman Acres		11.23		8.43		7.61		1757.49								278.3784138089																																				0		0.00

						274		206		Next To Island		6.54		5.05		4.49		1627.19								174.9475431978																																				0		0.00

		revisit, possibly below 360		Eliminated, NS		275		209		Check Ownership/The Barn		1.96		0.20		0.01		1281.93								66.7630424576																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		276		210		Lake Murray Shores		0.39		0.22		0.17		97.69								172.1129232158																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		277		212		Saluda Shores		0.72		0.32		0.18		247.72								125.7319653276																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		278		213		Saluda Shores		0.28		0.13		0.08		93.04								132.3521435044																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		279		214		Saluda Shores		5.17		3.29		2.65		1059.38								212.7324752548																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		280		216		Regatta Rd.		2.32		1.84		1.68		272.91								370.4981454345																																				0		0.00		approved for sale

				Group 16 (221 & 217)		281		217		Nichols		8.75		4.80		3.83		3066.36								124.2669193982																																				0		0.00

						282		218		Check Ownership/mills		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0.00

				plans for recreation		283		219		Next To Riverbend		5.87		4.53		4.07		787.63								324.889724794																																				0		0.00

		revisit		check for inclusions in Group 16		284		222		Check Ownership/mills		3.84		2.79		2.45		906.65								184.4799933454																																				0		0.00

				Group 11 (237 & 224)		285		224		Plantation Rd.		1.36		0.31		0.13		682.81								86.8490681568																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		286		227		Regatta Rd.FERC APPROVED		5.29		2.85		2.01		1421.43								162.0117610077																																				0		0.00		approved for sale

				Eliminated, NS		287		228		Regatta Rd./Sold 3 Lots		6.67		3.36		2.32		1936.37								149.9954171831																																				0		0.00		approved for sale

						288		230		The Barn/Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		289		231		Key Island/Docks		0.72		0.35		0.23		223.93								139.8991835175																																				0		0.00		docks

				Eliminated, NS		290		233		Key Island/Docks		1.75		0.85		0.59		577.58								131.8951655239																																				0		0.00		docks,

				Eliminated, NS		291		235		Clearwater		0.00		0.00		0.00		42.60								4.8110465881																																				0		0.00

						292		236		Data Error		0.01		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		293		238		McCormick		0.35		0.03		0.00		292.96								52.5176522925																																				0		0.00		dock on prop

						294		239		Timberlake/Causeway		0.13		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0.00

						295		240		Gold Nugget/Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0.00

						296		242		Don't Own		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0.00

				eliminated, NS		297		243		Chalet's/Edgewater/Causeway		0.28		0.00		0.00		693.84								17.600514867																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		298		244		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0.14		0.00		0.00		96.36								65.3578387806																																				0		0.00		small docks

				Eliminated, NS		299		245		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0.14		0.00		0.00		121.96								49.3707810844																																				0		0.00		small, with docks

						300		246		Timberlake/Causeway		0.09		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0.00

						301		248		Gold Nugget/Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0.00

				Group 13 (249 & 258)		302		249		Arlington Way		0.75		0.08		0.00		520.02								62.6376022679																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		303		250		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0.59		0.07		0.00		296.65								87.360954201																																				0		0.00		no docks, small acreage

				Eliminated, NS		304		251		Holly Point		0.36		0.12		0.05		147.33								107.1120380158																																				0		0.00		small, with development

				Eliminated, NS		305		252		Whiteside/Sexton/Sold		9.78		4.37		2.72		3225.77								132.0995153558																																				0		0.00

				Group 14 (266 & 253)		306		253		Ira kinard Rd.		0.24		0.03		0.01		219.58								47.615305929																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		307		254		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0.19		0.10		0.06		45.18								181.3979929978																																				0		0.00		docks

						308		255		part of 267		0.18		0.00		0.00		336.84								23.382340682																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		309		257		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0.49		0.19		0.08		159.68								132.6456451375																																				0		0.00		docks, house, check

						310		259		Willow Cove Rd./To Sale		0.00		0.00		0.00		38.84								5.2823108382																																				0		0.00

						311		260		Whitewater Rd/Amick's Ferry		0.49		0.16		0.06		208.93								102.5799956391																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		312		261		Rocky Point Dr.		0.55		0.00		0.00		713.27								33.8682262565																																				0		0.00		Docks, boat ramp, less than 75

				Eliminated, NS		313		263		Arlington Way		1.15		0.39		0.18		494.97								100.8209020916																																				0		0.00		docks

				Eliminated, NS		314		264		Rocky Point Dr.		0.17		0.00		0.00		167.93								44.0542793652																																				0		0.00		no buffer,

						315		269		Byrum/ To be Sold		16.01		8.57		6.35		4409.39								158.1576838437																																				0		0.00

				Group 12 (280 & 270)		316		270		Across from Heron Cove		4.65		2.38		1.86		1434.53								141.3087616084																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		317		279		Bedford Way		2.34		0.84		0.49		900.99								113.0495237444																																				0		0.00		development docks

				Group 10 (303 & 284)		318		284		Holly Point		6.05		2.95		1.97		1773.36								148.6184837299																																				0		0.00

						319		287		Autum Cay/Sold		2.82		1.87		1.58		517.95								237.0665461918																																				0		0.00

				SOLD		320		289		Leonard Jackson/Sold		16.06		10.01		7.98		3478.26								201.1192244467																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		321		290		Hamm's Landing Rd.		2.14		2.14		2.14		0.00								0																																				0		0.00		no shorline footage

				Eliminated, NS		322		291		Amick's Landing		1.31		0.98		0.84		152.20								373.9150742112																																				0		0.00		docks

				Eliminated, NS		323		292		Amick's Landing		0.42		0.12		0.04		207.58								89.0546838254																																				0		0.00		docks

				Eliminated, NS		324		294		Amick's Landing		0.42		0.11		0.05		224.75								82.0519791427																																				0		0.00		docks

						325		295		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		0.69		0.48		0.40		98.09								306.9552203625																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		326		301		Amick's Landing		2.25		1.17		0.80		633.75								154.4651731338																																				0		0.00		thick with docks

						327		307		Buck's Marina		0.61		0.29		0.24		214.81								123.483831695																																				0		0.00

				Group 7 (310 & 308)		328		308		Camping Creek		0.02		0.00		0.00		53.45								14.2876462538																																				0		0.00

				Group 15 (311, 325, 328, 329)		329		311		Big Creek/Part of 329		3.66		1.81		1.35		1281.99								124.2895644489																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		330		313		Forest Shealy Rd.		1.97		1.97		1.97		14.23								6015.2343498926																																				0		0.00		nowhere to put docks, Check this one

				Group 6 (323 & 314, 318)		331		314		Camping Creek		2.44		0.52		0.17		1392.86								76.4424932695																																				0		0.00

				Group 6 (323 & 314, 318)		332		318		Crayne's Landing		8.46		2.38		1.42		4268.95								86.3476162285																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		333		319		Hiller Rd.		0.58		0.31		0.21		175.65								144.8543791281																																				0		0.00		docks, less than 75 ft buffer restoration possibly

				Eliminated, NS		334		320		Hiller Rd.		0.05		0.00		0.00		110.93								18.1005262173																																				0		0.00		small piece

				Eliminated, NS		335		324		Crayne's Landing		0.17		0.01		0.00		147.03								51.0953524292																																				0		0.00

				Group 15 (311, 325, 328, 329)		336		325		Big Creek		7.98		4.73		4.07		3374.08								103.0867163179																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		337		326		Sandbar Rd.		2.30		2.11		2.03		89.35								1119.2106354149																																				0		0.00		very small, possibly protect for recreation, road access

				merged with 321		338		327		Stoney Pointe/Hilton		1.83		0.66		0.40		803.63								99.267298892																																				0		0.00

				Group 15 (311, 325, 328, 329)		339		328		Big Creek/part of 325		0.09		0.00		0.00		296.39								13.6712753522																																				0		0.00

				Group 5 (332 343 & 346, 347, 348)		340		332		Camping Creek		5.40		1.53		0.74		2510.13								93.6527274506																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		341		335		Lazy Creek Ct./Chapin		0.95		0.32		0.13		389.53								106.6146275897																																				0		0.00		docks, house beside it

				Eliminated, NS		342		336		Loop Rd		0.74		0.11		0.01		496.17								65.0664816485																																				0		0.00		already docks

				Group 5 (332 343 & 346, 347, 348)		343		337		Camping Creek		2.75		0.66		0.20		1365.99								87.8507648426																																				0		0.00

				Group 5 (332 343 & 346, 347, 348)		344		343		Camping Creek		7.64		3.76		2.59		2347.10								141.7470186427																																				0		0.00

		check 344		Group 4 (345 & 344)		345		344		Farrs Lake rd/Chapin		0.15		0.00		0.00		279.67								24.0277758858																																				0		0.00

				Group 5 (332 343 & 346, 347, 348)		346		346		Camping creek		7.18		4.56		3.75		1555.09								200.9917719118																																				0		0.00

				Group 5 (332 343 & 346, 347, 348)		347		347		Camping Creek		0.40		0.00		0.00		461.70								37.4718571046																																				0		0.00







From: Alison Guth
To: "cstiwinter@orbisinc.com"; "Tommy Boozer"; "ARGENTIERI, WILLIAM R"; 

Tony Bebber; Alan Stuart; Alison Guth; Amanda Hill; Bill Argentieri; 
David Hancock; Dick Christie; Jennifer O"Rourke; Joy Downs; Ron Ahle; 
Steve Bell; Suzanne Rhodes; 

Subject: Land Rebalancing Scoring Sheets
Date: Wednesday, March 07, 2007 5:30:40 PM
Attachments: Scoring Card for Land Rebalancing - Natural Resources.xls 

Scoring Card for Land Rebalancing - Natural Resources sorted.xls 

Hello All, 
Attached are the scoring sheets that we completed during the rebalancing exercise last week.  I have 
attached the original scoring sheet with the data that I entered, as well as a sheet that is sorted by 
highest scoring parcel.  Thank you for all of your patience regarding this exercise.  Take care, Alison 
   
Alison Guth 
Licensing Coordinator  
Kleinschmidt Associates  
101 Trade Zone Drive  
Suite 21A  
West Columbia, SC 29170  
P: (803) 822-3177  
F: (803) 822-3183  
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Natural Resources Committee

				Lake and Land Management TWC

				Natural Resources Subcommitee Rebalancing Scoring Sheet

				Group Chosen #		Parcel # (s) - FDID		Tract Name		Total Acres		After_75ft_Buffer		After_100ft_Buffer		Shoreline Feet : Value		Length of Shoreline: Score		Fish Spawning and Nursury Habitat: Value		Fish Spawning And Nursury Habitat:Score		Mean Width of Shoreline: Value		Mean Width of Shoreline:Score		Waterfowl Hunting Opportunities: Value		Waterfowl Hunting Opportunities: Score		Regional Importance: Value		Regional Importance: Regional Importance: Score		Land Use: Value		Land Use: Score		Recreational Values: Value		Recreational Values: Score		Adjacency: Value		Adjacency: Score		ESA's : Value		ESA's: Score		Unique Habitat (including RT&E Species): Value		Unique Habitats (including RT&E Species : Score		Terrestrial Wildlife: Value		Terrestrial Wildlife: Score		Average Final Score		Total Final Score		Additonal Comments

		Definition:		As the group moves around the lake, these are the numbers that the group assigns to a parcel, or combined parcels of land.		Original parcel numbers as assigned by Orbis.												< 300ft - moderate (1)    300' to 1000' - good (3)    >1000' - best (5)				< 10% - - - - - - -poor (1)   10% to 30% - - good (3)     >30% - - - - - - - best (5)		Area/Length                    represented in  ft.		< 100' - moderate (1)    100' to 250' - good (3)    >250' - best (5)  consideration will be given to the lands below the 360’				little or none- poor (1)    partial - good (3)   Good- best (5)				Low - - - - - - - (1)               moderate - - - (3)             High - - - - - - (5)                       ex)  small tract surrounded by development would receive a low rating, unless there is a lack of natural habitat in that region, small tract connecting two conservation areas would be high rating				< 25% natural - moderate (1)    25% to 75 % natural - good (3)    > 75 % natural - best (5)				Limited - moderate (1)    Partially Restriced - good (3)    Unrestricted - best (5)          ex) fringeland is considered partially restriced, unrestricted from a recreational perpective recieves a high ranking				isolated - (1)                           connected on one side - (3)    connected on more than one side - (5)		Specific amount or estimate of ESAs or CA's on the property		< 10% - - - - - - -poor (1)   10% to 30% - - good (3)     >30% - - - - - - - best (5)		Specific amount or estimate of habitat that is considered unique on this parcel of land		< 5% - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -poor (1)                      5% to 20% - -  - - - - - - - - - - good (3)                   >20%  or with RTE species - best (5)                            ex) piedmont seepage wetlands, gum swamps, old growth hardwoods, eagle nest sites				< 1 acre – mod (1)     1-5 acres – good (3)   >5 acres - best (5)		Sum of all score categories/11				Notes may include why parcels are combined, unique features of the parcel, or parcels that rated low but are specifically important for other reasons

		Blue are those that have been eliminated on the updated sheet provided 2/26				1		CoastGuard Island		1.04		0.02		0.00		1577.75								28.8295336237																																				0

				Group 8		2 , 8, 16, 25		Sunset		4.16		1.55		1.04		1610.62								112.509339332																																				0		0

				Eliminated, NS		3		Marina Rd.		0.53		0.34		0.26		276.47								82.8274675765																																				0		0		two little pieces on each side of road

						4		Salem Church Rd.		1.88		1.60		1.48		147.02		1		Entire shorline is ESA		5		558.169313173		5				1				1		60 percent		3		lake and road, but small		1		isolated		1				5				1				3		2.4545454545		27		ESA

						5		Moore Property		32.56		17.03		12.45		9176.87		5		80 percent		5		154.5460382144		3				1		close to others		3		100 percent		5		lake and road		5				1		80 percent		5		bald eagle		5				5		3.9090909091		43

						6		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		10.19		6.17		4.88		2335.1		5		80 percent		5		190.1168069123		3				1				3		75 percent natural		5				3		close to other parcels		3		50 percent		5				1				5		3.5454545455		39

						7		Check Ownership/Saluda Island		9.68		6.68		5.87		1579.45		5		100 percent		5		266.966855551		5				1		vegitated while others are not		3		10 percent		1		cows in paster, road but no water		1				1		100 percent		5				1				5		3		33

				Group 8		8, 2, 16, 25		Sunset		5.22		1.96		1.34		2320.72								97.8967984986																																				0		0

						9		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		16.49		11.60		9.98		2841.35		5		75 percent		5		252.801314281		5		house will be on portion of prop		1				3		90 percent nat		5		just by water		3				1		45 percent esa		5				1				5		3.5454545455		39		will be house on prop, portion sold down to 100 ft.

						10		Lion's Club		14.32		9.50		7.93		2838.16		5		35 percent		5		219.856632385		3				1				1		40 percent nat		3		used by lions club for rec		5				1		25 percent		3				1				5		3		33		houses, newberry lions club

						11		Black		12.62		6.39		4.70		4060.27		5.00		60 percent		5		135.3671137765		3		houses		1		nice cove		3		80 percent natural		5		lake access, big		3				1		60 percent		5				1				5		3.3636363636		37

				Eliminated, NS		12		Black		1.50		0.84		0.62		395.4								165.1018076105																																				0		0		shoreline less than shown, 200 ft. house in area

				Eliminated, NS		13		Lion's Club		0.88		0.44		0.40		273.46								139.8720917455																																				0		0		docks

						14		Maple Knoll		6.15		3.34		2.61		1743.48		5		100 percent		5		153.6577690944		3				1				1		100 percent		5		75 percent esa		1				1		75 percent		5				1		a lot of land infront of prop		5		3		33

				Eliminated, NS		15		Marina Rd.		0.37		0.23		0.16		57.25								285.2853757452																																				0		0		dock

				Group 8		16, 2, 8, 25		Sunset		8.73		4.92		4.05		2704.20								140.55255959																																				0		0

				Eliminated, NS		17		Lion's Club		0.66		0.35		0.26		185.42								155.0308475519																																				0		0		Docks

				Eliminated, NS		18		Johnson Marina Rd.		0.80		0.06		0.01		501.28								69.1699321281																																				0		0		docks

				Group 2		19 & 23		Stone Mountain		2.00		0.47		0.22		1157.9								75.1799291258																																				0		0

				group 2		20 with 34 and 26		Koon Tract		0.00		0.00		0.00		33.69								2.5611205152																																				0		0

				Eliminated, NS		21		Ballentine Estates		1.34		1.34		1.34		350.5								167.1558358752																																				0		0

						22		Indian Cove Rd.		1.30		0.62		0.40		415.5		3				5		135.9939470331		3				1				1		30 percent forested		3		boat access		3				1		100 percent		5				1				3		2.6363636364		29

				Group 2		23 & 19		Stone Mountain		0.61		0.00		0.00		692.96								38.5866038091																																				0		0

				Eliminated, NS		24		Johnson Marina Rd.		1.19		0.55		0.30		288.3								179.2635939603																																				0		0		acreage change, house dock, need buffer

				Group 8		25, 16, 2, 8		Sunset		9.58		4.62		3.32		3179.05		5.00		40 percent		5		131.2378683196		3				3		back up to sceg land		3				5		road access,		5				5		2500 ft, 25 percent		3				1				5		3.9090909091		43

				Group 2		26 & 20 , 26		Konn Tract		22.69		12.77		9.83		6049.68								163.3417540958																																				0		0

						27		Island Trail/Indian Fork/Causeway		0.18		0.00		0.00		340.57								22.4522981084																																				0		0

		check ownership				28		Lake Tide		1.99		1.54		1.38		252.3		1		95 percent		5		343.6964782374		5				1		only thing in area		3		70 percent		3		road access		3				1		90 percent		5				1				1		2.6363636364		29

				Eliminated, NS		29		Johnson Marina Rd.		1.52		0.62		0.31		575.83								115.0735252328																																				0		0		already docks

						30		Indian Cove Rd.		1.83		1.04		0.80		468.8		3		100 percent		5		169.7524293996		3				1				1		natural		5		no road access		1				1		100 percent		5		less than 5 percent		1				3		2.6363636364		29

						31		Hidden Cove/Ralph/Sold		1.00		0.54		0.39		276.93								157.2768832546																																				0		0

						32		R.B. Baker Rd./Causeway Ownership		0.53		0.00		0.00		864.65								26.8105159325																																				0		0

		?, may want to revisit		Eliminated, NS		33		Mariner's Point		0.46		0.31		0.26		76.26								260.716182743																																				0		0

		check mean width later		group 2		34 & 20 26, 19 23		Koon Tract		19.77		12.98		11.02		4132.65		5.00		80 percent		5		208.3568369524		3		multipul coves, 20 percent		3		high		5		75 percent		5		boat access, islands		5		adjacent to recreational area		3		80 percent		5				1				5		4.0909090909		45

						35		Johnson Marina Rd.		0.39		0.22		0.16		102.07		1.00		100 percent		5		166.7327437292		3		no value		1		small tract surrounded		1		100 percent natural		5				3				1		100 percent		5				1		.39 acres		1		2.4545454545		27		narrow cove, will not get a dock

						36		Mariner's Point		1.64		0.96		0.74		379.76		3.00		75 percent		5		188.0919490608		3		in development		1				1		100 percent natural		5		lake and road, but small		3				1		50 percent		5				1				3		2.8181818182		31

		check, consv area posb		Eliminated, NS		37		Amick's Ferry Rd.		3.64		3.64		3.64		0.00								0																																				0		0		2 creeks on prop, water quality benefits

						38		Mariner's Point/Wheeler		23.04		9.84		6.49		8240.52		5.00		40 percent		5		121.7701622201		3				3				3		100 percent nat		5				5		adjacent to other areas		3		40 percent		5				1				5		3.9090909091		43

						39		Elletts Rd./Check Ownership		0.12		0.00		0.00		303.54								17.4006048545																																				0		0

						40		Saluda Island/Sinatra		27.91		13.80		10.14		8597.04		5.00		20 percent deep water but several coves		3		141.4126750374		3		no restrictions		3		protected lands around		1		100 percent		5		water opportunities, could attatch to SCE& G prop		3				3		none		1				1				5		3		33

						41		Mariner's Point		1.78		0.37		0.23		988.69		3.00		15 percent		1		78.2893435504		1				1				1		100 percent nat		5				3				1		0		1				1				3		1.9090909091		21

						42		Walt Rauch Rd./Check Ownership		3.48		2.25		1.87		704.31								215.0765109151																																				0		0

		check		Group 3		43 & 47		Stuck Point Rd.		0.75		0.12		0.03		486.42								67.1086215788																																				0		0

		? Revisit		Eliminated, NS		44		Mariner's Point		0.37		0.25		0.22		67.74								235.2023406195																																				0		0

						45		Hodge Harmon/Bush River		18.21		11.83		10.05		4039.10		5.00		85 percent		5		196.411761293		3		hunt on one side		3		visual importance, part of bigger area		3		80 percent forested		5		good area, water access		5		adjacent to forest and game, surrounded by Esa		3		80 percent		5				1				5		3.9090909091		43

		check				46		Stuck Point Rd.		1.00		0.35		0.16		391.92		3.00		100 percent		5		111.4284194348		3		none		1				1		90 percent nat.		5				1				1		100 percent		5				1		could be more		1		2.4545454545		27

		calculate mean width		Group 3		47 & 43		Stuck Point Rd.		9.08		4.58		3.25		2667.60		5.00		back of coves 15 percent		3		148.3281390228		3				3				3		60 percent forested		3		boat access		3				1		none		1				1				5		2.8181818182		31

						48		Big Creek		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																																				0		0

				Eliminated, NS		49		Forest Shealy Rd.		0.49		0.00		0.00		563.52								37.6453580305																																				0		0		may need buffer, everything in 75 ft

				Eliminated, NS		50		Big Creek		0.56		0.16		0.05		256.15								95.9990109235																																				0		0		small, docks

				Group 29		51 & 53 , 58		Hollow Creek		6.32		3.32		2.44		1867.66								147.466023074																																				0		0

						52		Horse Cove		11.28		5.63		4.15		3440.79		5.00		100 percent		5		142.799194234		3		docks near, house near		1				3		90 %, house and small cleared area		5		no road, ESAs, large		3		forest and game adjacent		3		100 percent		5		80 percent bottomland hardwood throughout		5				5		3.9090909091		43		back of cove, flushing creek through property

				Group 29		53 & 51, 58		Hollow Ceek		15.56		8.67		6.59		4150.33								163.2688700366																																				0		0

				Group 30		54 & 55		Horse Cove		0.51		0.00		0.00		718.25								30.7354975513																																				0		0

				Group 30		55 & 54		Horse Cove		5.40		3.63		3.13		1239.26		5.00		100 percent		5		131		3				1				3		100 percent natural		5		all esa		3				1		100 percent		5		creek in area, 50 bottomland hardwood		3				5		3.5454545455		39

		Conservation area				56		Hammock Bay/Keisler/Sold		3.49		1.36		1.05		1691.27		5.00		70 percent		5		89.8877175141		1				1		back of cove, not much left in lake		3		100 percent natural		5				1				1		33 percent		5				1				3		2.8181818182		31		partially sold,

						57		Hollow Creek		16.43		8.67		6.52		4537.45		5.00		80 percent		5		157.6913739772		3		huntable if water is there		5				5		100 percent natural		5		good waterfowl habitat, private property around, next to forest and game, marshy good for canoeing		5		abutts to forest and game		3		49 percent		5		20 percent bottomland hardwood		3				5		4.4545454545		49		chicken houses nearby, delta vegitated habitat, inundated in summer, some docks in area

				Group 29		58 & 51, 53		Hollow Creek		8.98		2.84		1.73		4335.54		5.00		70 percent		5		90.1775178285		3		huntable area on 51 but not 58		3				5		100 percent natural		5		forest management near, good shoreline		5		abutts to forest and game		3		50 percent		5		40 percent bottomland hardwood		5				5		4.4545454545		49

						59		Hollow Creek		0.78		0.34		0.18		211.80		1.00		100 percent		5		160.2272862975		3				1				1		100 percent natural		5				1				1		0		1				1				1		1.9090909091		21		next to house, no ability for dock on 59

						60		West Columbia Water		14.05		7.63		5.83		3784.37		5.00		20 percent		3		161.7218123628		3				1		not much in area,		3		90 percent natural		5		road access		5				1		0		1				1				5		3		33		water treatment plant, intake

				Eliminated, NS		61		Beechcreek Rd		0.82		0.39		0.25		155.92								229.3694116629																																				0		0		behind road

						62		Hollow Creek		0.83		0.22		0.10		491.68		3.00		100 percent		5		73.6855455346		1				1				1		70 percent natural		3				1				1		0		1				1				1		1.7272727273		19		back of cove, next to house

		Check ownership		Eliminated, NS		63		Hollow Creek		0.63		0.31		0.21		200.07								136.1005361991																																				0		0		question ownership,

				Eliminated, NS		64		Hwy 378/Devil's Backbone		1.03		1.03		1.03		0.00								0																																				0		0		On left side of 378, no lake value, probably high econ

						65		Hook Property/Turner's		5.87		1.99		1.08		2485.45		5.00		40 percent		5		102.926253866		3				1				3		100 percent		5		boat access, sandy beach area		5				1		28 percent		3				1				5		3.3636363636		37

				creek coming back in area		66		Hollow Creek		11.71		9.69		9.17		1464.24		5.00		100 percent		5		348.3626448994		5				1		wildlife area in highly pop area		3		90 percent forested		5				3				1		0, may not be correct though		1		pines and gums		1				5		3.1818181818		35		cannot access by boat, roadfront, back of cove

						67		Beechcreek Rd		0.89		0.20		0.05		392.93		3.00		100 percent		5		98.6170723445		1				1		larger piece in developed region		3		100 percent forested		5				1				1		0		1		beaver ponds and bottomland hardwood		5				1		2.4545454545		27		wet area, active stream, pond drains into it

						68		Below Dam		0.27		0.27		0.27		0.00								0																																				0		0

						69		Below Dam		0.25		0.25		0.25		0.00								0																																				0		0

				Eliminated, NS		70		Cherokee Shores/Check Ownership		0.22		0.22		0.22		0.00								0																																				0		0		small piece off lake

						71		Kaminer Lane		3.90		1.88		1.34		1300.66		5.00		100 percent		5		130.6732209175		3				1		highly developed area		5		70 percent		3		lake but no road, large		3				1		40 percent		5				1				3		3.1818181818		35		back of cove

		Eliminated NS		Do not own		72		Mallard Cove		1.39		0.87		0.69		305.57								198.327811996																																				0		0		docks in front, do not own

						73		Below Dam		0.27		0.27		0.27		0.00								0																																				0		0

		Conservation area		Group 31		74 & 75		Clearwater/Gilbert		4.65		3.15		2.68		862.39								234.7054769001																																				0		0		potental conservation area

		Eliminated NS		Group 31		75 & 74		Clearwater/Gilbert		1.15		0.27		0.16		786.65								63.7063768027																																				0		0		9 docks

						76		Cook Point/Pintail Point		0.70		0.34		0.21		148.31		1.00		100 percent		5		204.66528407		3				1		small , but last among development		3		100 percent		5				1				1		100 percent		5				1				1		2.4545454545		27

						77		Beulah Church rd.		11.65		8.16		7.10		2068.89		5.00		100 percent		5		245.3391190873		3		houses, trailers		1				3		100 percent natural		5				1				1		100 percent		5				1				5		3.1818181818		35		back of cove, probably conservation area

						78		Old Chapin/Beechcreek		7.87		6.05		5.42		1020.79		5.00		70 percent		5		335.9154754554		5				1		shallow flat with fish spawning,		3		100 percent natural		5		road access, water, large piece		5				1		29 percent ESA & shallow cove		3		eagles 1 miles		1				5		3.5454545455		39		developed area, cove behind snails grove landing eagles nest near,

						79		McMeekin/Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0

						80		Below Dam		0.11		0.11		0.11		0.00								0																																				0		0

						81		Harborside/Don't Own		6.95		4.11		3.18		1602.91								188.7710410328																																				0		0

						82		Below Dam		0.01		0.01		0.01		0.00								0																																				0		0

						83		Below Dam		0.98		0.98		0.98		0.00								0																																				0		0

				should be in game management		84		Cloud's Creek		1.63		1.22		1.01		195.94								361.9495894662																																				0		0

				Eliminated, NS		85		Crouch Circle/Dock		1.14		0.65		0.52		329.10								150.3222967736																																				0		0		in between docks, small developed

						86		Two Bird Cove/Some FERC approved		22.00		7.38		2.50		9145.16		5.00		50 percent		5		104.789856055		3				1				5		90 percent		5		special recreation area		5				1		30 percent		5				1				5		3.7272727273		41		Leased for farming in perpetuity

						87		Martin's Crossing/Data Error		0.19		0.00		0.00		222.15								36.76400155																																				0		0

				Eliminated, NS		88		Old Chapin		0.31		0.19		0.16		68.80								193.5425786098																																				0		0

						89		Below Dam		21.05		21.05		21.05		0.00								0																																				0		0

						90		Below Dam		0.20		0.20		0.20		0.00								0																																				0		0

						92		Rocky Creek		1.79		0.75		0.44		624.95		3.00		100 percent		5		124.458186282		3				1				3		90 percent		5				1		next to forest and game		3		100 percent		5				1				3		3		33

						93		Rocky Creek		6.35		3.89		3.14		1435.13		5.00		100 percent		5		192.8409162672		3		house		1				3		100 percent nat		5		conservation areas		1		next to forest and game		3		100 percent		5				1				5		3.3636363636		37

				back of cove		94		Next to Harbor Watch		16.38		9.81		8.19		3997.69		5.00		60 percent		5		178.5091892564		3		docks		1				3		100 percent nat		5		dirt road access, water, large		5				1		52 percent		5				1				5		3.5454545455		39

						95		Below Dam		1.93		1.93		1.93		0.00								0																																				0		0

				Eliminated, NS		96		Siesta Cove		0.45		0.26		0.18		90.60								215.1405370198																																				0		0		back of cove, two docks

				back of cove		97		Koon's Point		0.75		0.33		0.25		376.38		3.00		100 percent		5		86.6422363672		1				1				1		100 percent		5		road access but small with ESA		1				1		90 percent		5				1				1		2.2727272727		25

						98		Below Dam		41.49		41.49		41.49		0.00								0																																				0		0

				Group 32		99 &101		Siesta Cove		1.52		0.73		0.52		597.45								111.1079529183																																				0		0

				Eliminated, NS		100		Siesta Cove		0.41		0.13		0.05		161.83								109.6632869803																																				0		0		docks in front

				Group 32		101 & 99		Siesta Cove		1.42		0.29		0.11		813.12		5.00		100 percent		5		90.79		1				1				3		100 percent		5		road access, boat access		5				1		22 percent		3				1				3		3		33

						102		Cloud's Creek/Data Error		0.03		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																																				0		0

				Group 19		103 & 108, 110		Cloud's Creek		0.04		0.00		0.00		104.14								16.0325393453																																				0		0

						104		Siesta Cove		1.79		1.12		0.89		386.82		3.00		10 percent		1		201.1213834038		3				1				1		100 percent		5		lake access		3				1		0		1				1				3		2.0909090909		23

						105		Siesta Cove		0.98		0.47		0.30		303.51		3.00		100 percent		5		140.2073503451		3				1		stream, in middle of dev		3		100 percent		5		ESAs,		1				1		88 percent		5				1				1		2.6363636364		29

						106		Siesta Cove/Leesville Fire Dept		1.74		0.88		0.64		559.39		3.00		28 percent		3		135.7571924827		3				1				1		70 percent		3		already with recreational facilities		5				1		28 percent		3				1				3		2.4545454545		27		Leased, house, dock

				Eliminated, NS		107		Siesta Cove		0.85		0.17		0.07		410.76								89.7450094097																																				0		0		small, none after 75 ft

				Group 19		108 & 110, 103		Cloud's Creek		0.10		0.00		0.00		256.50								16.2500447325																																				0		0

						109		George Estates		2.18		0.16		0.00		1867.75		5.00		70 percent		5		100 + narrow finger misrepresents score		3		none		1		cove, Willows End		3		100 percent forested		5		backs up to utility above PBL		3				1		70 percent		5				1				3		3.1818181818		35		islands surround, across from Harbor watch

				Group 19		110 & 108, 103		Cloud's Creek		13.06		9.30		8.20		2303.63		5.00		100 percent		5		215.81		3		hunting in area		5		connected to other areas		3		100 percent forested		5		private prop, only lake		3				3		45 percent		5		bottomland hardwood 30 percent		5				5		4.2727272727		47

						111		Data Error		0.05		0.05		0.05										0																																				0		0

						112		Below Dam		660.81		660.81		660.81		0.00								0																																				0		0

				Group 28		113, & 115, 124		Shealy Tract		1.46		0.23		0.05		1036.30								61.1941211																																				0		0

						114		Dam		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0

				Group 28		115 & 113, 124		Shealy Tract		11.98		5.62		3.70		3975.94								131.2069796429																																				0		0

						116		Shealy Tract/Data error		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																																				0		0

						117		Dam		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0

						118		Beaver Dam Creek		1.18		0.01		0.00		1038.73		5.00		100 percent		5		49.567297943		1				1		land beyond 360		3		100 percent natural		5		connected to forest and game		3				3		70 percent		5				1				3		3.1818181818		35

						119		Beaver Dam Creek		0.19		0.01		0.00		130.33								63.2780139693																																				0		0

						120		Shealy Tract/Data error		0.01		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0

						121		Rocky Creek		36.36		20.00		15.73		10250.52		5.00		steep, 40 percent		5		154.4980898705		3		partially huntable		3		significant for spawning,		5		100 percent nat		5		water access,		3		forest and game on one side		3		32 percent ESA		5				1				5		3.9090909091		43

				Group 21		122 & 129		Rocky Creek		48.71		29.87		24.36		11238.54																																												0		0

						123		Shealy Tract		5.01		2.81		2.10		1298.32		5.00		60 percent		5		167.9293854571		3				1				3		100 percent		5		esas		1		adjacent to other tracts		3		60 per		5				1				5		3.3636363636		37

				Group 28		124 & 115 , 113		Shealy Tract		7.03		4.48		3.79		1724.40		5.00		40 percent		5		132.45		3		partially huntable		3				3		80 percent		5				3				1		28 percent		3				1				5		3.3636363636		37

				Eliminated, NS		125		Watkins Point		0.32		0.17		0.13		100.19								137.0416522161																																				0		0		small, docks

				Eliminated, NS		126		Watkins Point		0.85		0.68		0.62		76.32								482.4497173299																																				0		0		small, docks

				Eliminated, NS		127		Watkins Point		0.48		0.26		0.16		133.41								156.3372102783																																				0		0		small, docks

				Eliminated, NS		128		Watkins Point		0.47		0.28		0.22		119.96								172.1629222939																																				0		0		small, docks

				Group 21		129 & 122		recreation		8.80		3.84		2.76		3374.11		5.00		70 percent		5		160		3		portion hunting		3				5		100 percent		5		water, possible road		3		forest and game one side		3		35 percent		5				1		over 8 acres		5		3.9090909091		43

				Group 26		130		Shealy Tract		3.76		1.93		1.37		1060.17								154.4724408456																																				0		0

				Eliminated, NS		131		Hollywood Rd./Check Ownership		0.53		0.33		0.27		146.41								158.336315765																																				0		0		house on prop

						132		Hollywood Rd./Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0

						133		Windward Point Rd.		2.07		1.45		1.25		333.26		3.00		rip rap, high drop		1		270.7551468032		5		zero		1		deep, however no		1		forested and nat		5		by water		3		zero		1				1				1				3		2.2727272727		25

				Eliminated, NS		134		Hollywood Rd/Check Ownership.		0.31		0.11		0.02		119.73								113.2563320405																																				0		0

				Eliminated, NS		135		Hollywood Rd.		1.47		0.55		0.22		485.50								131.5032731436																																				0		0		Docks, no trees

				Group 17		136 & 140		Little Saluda		0.39		0.00		0.00		510.05								33.6088663143																																				0		0

				Group 22		137 & 159, 154, 143, 164		Ivey Link		0.00		0.00		0.00		42.67								2.3851041161																																				0		0

						138		Lake Murray Estates		10.95		8.07		7.43		1744.01		5.00		90 percent		5		273.4756649024		5		houses near		1		connect to forest and game		3		100 percent veg		5		connected to forest and game and road access		5				3		0		1				1				5		3.5454545455		39

				Eliminated, NS		139		Hollywood Rd.		0.62		0.18		0.05		286.66								94.1454032528																																				0		0		Docks

				Group 17		140 & 136		Little Saluda		11.60		5.09		3.44		4406.45		5.00		90 per		5		114.627722963		3		hunting		5		quite a bit of forest and game around		3		100 percent nat		5		no roads		3		near forest and game		3		80 percent		5				1				5		3.9090909091		43

				Eliminated, NS		141		Windward Point Rd.		0.19		0.07		0.04		67.31								121.029925129																																				0		0

						142		Lake Murray Estates		1.37		0.92		0.79		275.16		1.00		zero		1		216.5998560632		3				1				1		100 percent		5		road and lake but small		3				1		0		1				1				3		1.9090909091		21

				Group 22		143 & 159, 154, 137, 164		Ivey Link		0.09		0.00		0.00		220.71								18.0550447844																																				0		0

						144		Saluda Shores,Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0

						145		Lake Murray Estates		12.54		8.67		7.48		2295.42		5.00		60 percent		5		238.0420866417		3		dock and house		1		close to forest and game		3		90 percent		5		ROAD, BOAT		5		close to forest and game		3		28 percent		3				1				5		3.5454545455		39

				Eliminated, NS		146		Hollywood Rd.		2.35		0.82		0.33		896.40								114.0795984897																																				0		0

		possible Natural area		Eliminated, NS		147		Rock N Creek Rd.		0.93		0.69		0.56		83.94								484.7333461062																																				0		0

						148		Saluda Shores		1.16		0.85		0.74		163.38		1.00		100 percent		5		308.8884252253		5				1		small but only left in cove area		3		100 percent		5				1		road and large tract outside pbl		3		100 percent		5				1				3		3		33

				Eliminated, NS		149		Shealy Tract		0.13		0.00		0.00		270.48								20.5267032888																																				0		0

				Eliminated, NS		150		Saluda Shores		0.44		0.07		0.01		219.34								87.4120399646																																				0		0

				Group 18		151		Little Saluda/Cullom Landing		0.07		0.00		0.00		176.03								16.1472497879																																				0		0

				Group 18		152		Little Saluda/Cullom Landing		0.00		0.00		0.00		13.73								1.3045241538																																				0		0

				Eliminated, NS		153		Cove View Ct.		0.60		0.04		0.00		441.88								58.9041262622																																				0		0		3 docks, less than 75ft

				Group 22		154, & 159, 137, 143, 164		Ivey Link/Dock		1.52		0.37		0.16		842.87								78.4506950244																																				0		0

						155		Spinners		22.63		14.81		12.85		4753.10		5.00		90 percent		5		207.4115622543		3				1				3		80 percent		5		road and boat		5				1		80 percent		5				1				5		3.5454545455		39

				Group 18		156		Cullom Landing Rd/Docks		1.26		0.43		0.26		744.73								73.7201837568																																				0		0

						157		Spinners, Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0

				Eliminated, NS		158		Hollywood Rd.		0.79		0.26		0.10		330.11								103.5936470008																																				0		0

				Group 22		159 & & 137, 154, 143, 164		Ivey Link		5.43		3.16		2.49		1383.37								171.0604128549																																				0		0

				Group 18		160		Cullom Landing/Docks		0.01		0.00		0.00		54.10								5.754271799																																				0		0

				Eliminated, NS		161		Kneece Ct.		0.22		0.03		0.00		111.04								86.2127109829																																				0		0

				Eliminated, NS		162		Hollywood Rd.		0.69		0.21		0.05		250.30								119.7371415207																																				0		0

				Will be recreation		163		Harmon's Bridge		2.83		2.14		1.91		432.19								285.6814960015																																				0		0

				Group 22		164 & 159, 154, 143, 137		Old Lexington Hwy		27.63		20.01		17.51		4573.62		5.00		60 percent		5		213.81		3		houses near		1				3		100 percent		5		road and boat		5		out of project boundary lands abutting		1		50 percent		5				1				5		3.5454545455		39

				Group 26		165 & 171, 130		Hurricane Cove/PBL?		17.05		13.78		12.78		2103.90								352.987013613																																				0		0

						166		Saluda Shores		0.53		0.19		0.06		181.62		1.00		100 percent		5		127.9144813214		3				1				1				1				1				1				1				1				1		1.5454545455		17

						167		Shuler Property/Ownership?.		4.34		2.51		2.08		1269.16		5.00		five percent		1		149.0252375041		3		poor		1				1		forested, with dock		5		only water access		3				1		130 ft, <10 %		1				1		4.34 acres + sig. wooded shoreline below 360		5		2.4545454545		27		Land below 360 doubles the size of tract

		check with sheet		Group 18		168		Bass Harbor/ sold		32.59		19.60		15.52		7699.23		5.00		60 percent		5		145.3		3				3				3		100 percent		5				3				1		35 percent		5				1				5		3.5454545455		39

						169		Spring Creek		4.68		3.53		3.17		731.21		3.00		50 percent		5		278.5714688084		5				1		large tract of utility outside PBL		3		100 percent forested		5				1				3		0		1				1				3		2.8181818182		31

						170		Saluda Shores		1.58		0.40		0.16		753.83		3.00		75 percent		5		91.3621585608		1				1		in development		1		100 percent forested		5				3				1		55 percent		5				1				3		2.6363636364		29

				Group 26		171 & 165, 130,		Shealy Tract		63.11		34.14		26.22		18153.18		5.00		35 percent		5		163.8		3		partial hunting		3				3		80 percent forested		5		near special recreation area		5				1		12 percent		3		eagle nest		5				5		3.9090909091		43

						172		Corley Tract/Sold		4.25		1.69		0.93		1625.49								113.7730036692																																				0		0

						173		Kneece Ct./Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0

						174		Lake Murray Shores/Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0

				Natural areas		175		Saluda Shores		0.98		0.39		0.29		283.68								150.0741326244																																				0		0

				Eliminated, NS		176		Next to Pine Island		1.28		0.50		0.24		459.66								121.5338630961																																				0		0		no buffer, no esas,

						177		Lake Murray Estates		10.78		6.87		5.65		2300.69		5.00		40 percent		5		204.01881611		3				1				1		100 percent		5		lake and road		5		close to public park		3		8 percent		1				1				5		3.1818181818		35		docks near property

						178		Lake Murray Shores		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0

				Group 24		179 & 180		Shealy Tract		21.06		8.53		5.45		7618.21								120.3961000019																																				0		0

				Group 24		180 & 179		Shealy Tract		1.61		0.17		0.11		1306.18		5.00		steep shoreline, 30 percent		3		109.43		3		partial hunting		3				1		100 percent vegitation		5		across from dreher, boat access		3				1		5 percent		1				1				5		2.8181818182		31

						181		Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0

				Group 25		182 & 186		Shealy Tract		0.12		0.00		0.00		137.54								39.0830549569																																				0		0

				Eliminated, NS		183		Saluda Shores		0.24		0.00		0.00		139.59								73.6364692229																																				0		0

				Group 27		184 & 189		big Creek Little Saulda		10.81		6.64		5.48		2649.84								177.6725870644																																				0		0

						185		Spring Creek		23.34		18.23		16.62		3065.76		5.00		75 percent		5		331.6788031054		5		near devel		1				5		95 percent nat		5				5				3		75 percent		5				1				5		4.0909090909		45

				Group 25		186 & 182		Shealy Tract		6.88		?		?		2108.00		5.00		0.00		1		135		3				1				1		100 percent nat		5				3				1		0		1				1				5		2.4545454545		27

						187		Lake Murray Estates		1.01		0.12		0.01		602.26		3.00		30 percent		3		73.2114265228		1				1				1		90 percent nat		5				1				1		none		1				1				3		1.9090909091		21		dock

				Eliminated, NS		188		Saluda Shores		1.33		1.04		0.90		126.53								458.514013003																																				0		0		surrounded by dock

				Group 27		189 & 184		Big Creek Little Saluda		7.79		6.39		5.89		957.21		5.00		100 percent		5		233.9		3		unrestricted		5				5		60 percent natural		3		near forest and game, already use		5		both sides forest and game		5		50 percent shallow		5				1				5		4.2727272727		47

				Eliminated, NS		190		Saluda Shores		0.22		0.05		0.01		74.11								127.0196116772																																				0		0

						191		Wildwood Rd.		5.14		2.70		1.97		1496.36		5.00		100 percent		5		149.5975469861		3				1		only tract left in area		3		100 percent natural		5		small,		1				1		90 percent		5				1				5		3.1818181818		35

						192		Lake Murray Estates		2.12		1.48		1.26		389.07		3.00		100 percent		5		237.7475953298		3				1				1		80 percent natural		5				1				1		28 percent		3				1				3		2.4545454545		27

						193		Boy Scout Property		50.55		33.69		28.93		11208.85		5.00		25 percent		3		196.4433842854		3				1				3		80 percent natural		5		boy scout		5				1		13 percent		3		bald eagle nest		5				5		3.5454545455		39

				eliminated, NS		194		Saluda Shores		0.23		0.07		0.02		93.53								109.4332435623																																				0		0

		Eliminated NS		Group 23		195 & 200		Ivey Link		0.66		0.10		0.03		467.33								61.7914632596																																				0		0

						196		Lake Murray Estates		4.17		1.58		0.95		1579.89		5.00		60 percent		5		115.0477896558		3				1				1		100 percent natural		5				1				1		30 percent		3				1				3		2.6363636364		29		docks

						197		Next To Island		8.48		6.92		6.39		895.54		3.00		70 percent		5		412.68223789		5				1				1		100 percent natural		5		near islands, water access, 9 acres		3				1		66 percent		5				1				5		3.1818181818		35

				Eliminated, NS		198		Saluda Shores		0.18		0.01		0.00		102.66								77.0919872671																																				0		0

						199		Spring Creek		8.50		5.71		4.23		2380.00		5.00		70 percent		5		155.5714285714		3				1				3		100 percent natural		5		near utility beyhond PBL		3		by boat		3		40 percent		5				1				5		3.5454545455		39

		Eliminated NS		Group 23		200 & 195		Ivey Link		0.47		0.02		0.00		425.20								48.4165357414																																				0		0

				Eliminated, NS		201		Saluda Shores		0.24		0.07		0.03		73.15								141.6455586978																																				0		0

				Eliminated, NS		202		Saluda Shores		0.55		0.37		0.28		59.79								401.6671977368																																				0		0

				Eliminated, NS		203		saluda Shores		0.51		0.06		0.00		270.00								82.5538298138																																				0		0

				Eliminated, NS		204		saluda Shores		0.25		0.04		0.00		119.24								91.0523285706																																				0		0

				Group 20		205 & 211		Caughman Acres		11.23		8.43		7.61		1757.49								278.3784138089																																				0		0

						206		Next To Island		6.54		5.05		4.49		1627.19								174.9475431978																																				0		0

		ferc approved				207		Tapp Property/ FERC APPROVED		29.54		16.50		12.79		7900.46		5.00		75 percent		5		162.8900300429		3				1				1		100 percent		5				3				1		55 percent		5				1				5		3.1818181818		35

		revisit				208		Lake Murray Estates		4.40		1.14		0.58		2488.11		5.00		zero		1		76.9910007875		1				1				1		100 percent		5		nice island and water based		3				1		0		1				1				3		2.0909090909		23		house and dock on prop

		revisit, possibly below 360		Eliminated, NS		209		Check Ownership/The Barn		1.96		0.20		0.01		1281.93								66.7630424576																																				0		0

				Eliminated, NS		210		Lake Murray Shores		0.39		0.22		0.17		97.69								172.1129232158																																				0		0

				Group 20		211 & 205		Caughman Acres		12.33		7.42		6.02		3047.65		5.00		50 percent		5		213.74		3				1		deep property, near utililty developed across		5		100 percent		5		road access, boat access		5				3		33 percent		5				1				5		3.9090909091		43

				Eliminated, NS		212		Saluda Shores		0.72		0.32		0.18		247.72								125.7319653276																																				0		0

				Eliminated, NS		213		Saluda Shores		0.28		0.13		0.08		93.04								132.3521435044																																				0		0

				Eliminated, NS		214		Saluda Shores		5.17		3.29		2.65		1059.38								212.7324752548																																				0		0

						215		Nichols		53.82		37.31		32.51		9976.72		5.00		80 percent		5		234.9693803174		3		dairy farm in area, partially limited		3		protect waterquality from farm		5		70 percent forested		3		water access, road access		5		near utility and forest and game		5		60 percent		5				1				5		4.0909090909		45

				Eliminated, NS		216		Regatta Rd.		2.32		1.84		1.68		272.91								370.4981454345																																				0		0		approved for sale

				Group 16		217 & 221		Nichols		8.75		4.80		3.83		3066.36								124.2669193982																																				0		0

						218		Check Ownership/mills		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0

				plans for recreation		219		Next To Riverbend		5.87		4.53		4.07		787.63								324.889724794																																				0		0

						220		Hwy 391		14.18		12.13		11.40		1147.14		5.00		90 percent		5		538.2854817586		5				1		near public rec.		3		80 percent		5				5		adjacent to marina		3		90 percent		5				1				5		3.9090909091		43

				Group 16		221 & 217		Nichols		12.95		7.35		5.88		3545.09		5.00		60 percent		5		140.91		3		hunting opportunities		3				3		100 percent		5				3				1		at 30 percent		5		near eagle		3				5		3.7272727273		41

		revisit		check for inclusions in Group 16		222		Check Ownership/mills		3.84		2.79		2.45		906.65								184.4799933454																																				0		0

						223		Spring Creek/Riverbend		64.79		40.36		33.20		14857.42		5.00		80 percent		5		189.9665468163		3		hunting in area		5		large tract		5		100 percent		5		near road and boat		5				3		35 percent		5				1				5		4.2727272727		47

				Group 11		224 & 237		Plantation Rd.		1.36		0.31		0.13		682.81								86.8490681568																																				0		0

						225		Hancock		23.33		17.46		15.51		3407.24		5.00		80 percent		5		298.2888367713		5		houses near		1		utility property near		5		60 percent		3		both sides		5				5		75 percent		5				1				5		4.0909090909		45

						226		Nichols		7.62		5.06		4.17		1424.88		5.00		100 percent		5		233.0775765764		3		cove area		5				3		100 percent		5				3		near utility and forest and game		5		100 percent		5		near eagle		3				5		4.2727272727		47

				Eliminated, NS		227		Regatta Rd.FERC APPROVED		5.29		2.85		2.01		1421.43								162.0117610077																																				0		0		approved for sale

				Eliminated, NS		228		Regatta Rd./Sold 3 Lots		6.67		3.36		2.32		1936.37								149.9954171831																																				0		0		approved for sale

		look at new sheet		only portion sold		229		Moore/Lominick/Sold		1.23		1.13		0.44		896.00		3.00		5 percent		1		59.7977678571		1		none		1				1		100 percent		5		small		1				1		0		1				1		1.23		3		1.7272727273		19

						230		The Barn/Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0

				Eliminated, NS		231		Key Island/Docks		0.72		0.35		0.23		223.93								139.8991835175																																				0		0		docks

						232		Plantation Rd.		1.83		0.89		0.60		570.82		3.00		100 percent		5		139.7057111417		3				1				1		100 percent		5				1				1		60 percent		5				1				3		2.6363636364		29

				Eliminated, NS		233		Key Island/Docks		1.75		0.85		0.59		577.58								131.8951655239																																				0		0		docks,

						234 also has 235		Clearwater		3.65		1.82		1.36		1058.92		5.00				5		150.0197335643		3				1		sig spawning hab		5		100 percent		5		by water		3				1		75 percent		5		good bit of gum trees, probably no wetlands,		1				5		3.5454545455		39		also numbered with 235

				Eliminated, NS		235		Clearwater		0.00		0.00		0.00		42.60								4.8110465881																																				0		0

						236		Data Error		0.01		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0

				Group 11		237 & 224		Plantation Rd.		6.24		3.40		2.55		1682.93		5.00		20 percent		3		140		3				1				1		100 percent		5				3				1		13 percent		3				1				5		2.8181818182		31

				Eliminated, NS		238		McCormick		0.35		0.03		0.00		292.96								52.5176522925																																				0		0		dock on prop

						239		Timberlake/Causeway		0.13		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0

						240		Gold Nugget/Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0

						241		Kim's Cove		3.61		1.85		1.35		1109.65		5.00		zero		1		141.536071926		3				1				1		100 percent		5		road access		5		utility near		3		none		1				1		3.61		3		2.6363636364		29

						242		Don't Own		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0

				eliminated, NS		243		Chalet's/Edgewater/Causeway		0.28		0.00		0.00		693.84								17.600514867																																				0		0

				Eliminated, NS		244		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0.14		0.00		0.00		96.36								65.3578387806																																				0		0		small docks

				Eliminated, NS		245		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0.14		0.00		0.00		121.96								49.3707810844																																				0		0		small, with docks

						246		Timberlake/Causeway		0.09		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0

						247		Key Island Rd.		15.71		9.82		8.01		3362.96		5.00		90 percent		5		203.4636830818		3				1		large piece		3		75 percent		5		esa's,		5				1		90 percent		5				1				5		3.5454545455		39

						248		Gold Nugget/Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0

				Group 13		249 & 258		Arlington Way		0.75		0.08		0.00		520.02								62.6376022679																																				0		0

				Eliminated, NS		250		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0.59		0.07		0.00		296.65								87.360954201																																				0		0		no docks, small acreage

				Eliminated, NS		251		Holly Point		0.36		0.12		0.05		147.33								107.1120380158																																				0		0		small, with development

				Eliminated, NS		252		Whiteside/Sexton/Sold		9.78		4.37		2.72		3225.77								132.0995153558																																				0		0

				Group 14		253 & 266		Ira kinard Rd.		0.24		0.03		0.01		219.58								47.615305929																																				0		0

				Eliminated, NS		254		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0.19		0.10		0.06		45.18								181.3979929978																																				0		0		docks

						255		part of 267		0.18		0.00		0.00		336.84								23.382340682																																				0		0

						256		Holly Point		4.20		3.05		2.61		608.62		3.00		100 percent		5		300.699693164		5				1				1		80 percent		5		road and esa		3				1		100 percent		5				1				3		3		33

				Eliminated, NS		257		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0.49		0.19		0.08		159.68								132.6456451375																																				0		0		docks, house, check

				Group 13		258 & 249		Dominick Rd.		18.33		10.65		8.37		4706.92		5.00		30 percent		5		152		3		none		1		good place for marina, nothing left in area		5		100 percent		5				5				1		28 percent		3				1				5		3.5454545455		39		good place for marina

						259		Willow Cove Rd./To Sale		0.00		0.00		0.00		38.84								5.2823108382																																				0		0

						260		Whitewater Rd/Amick's Ferry		0.49		0.16		0.06		208.93								102.5799956391																																				0		0

				Eliminated, NS		261		Rocky Point Dr.		0.55		0.00		0.00		713.27								33.8682262565																																				0		0		Docks, boat ramp, less than 75

						262		Holly Point		1.38		0.95		0.76		200.16		1.00		100 percent		5		301.2194744601		5		none		1				1		80 percent		5		road, poor access		1				1		100 percent		5				1				3		2.6363636364		29

				Eliminated, NS		263		Arlington Way		1.15		0.39		0.18		494.97								100.8209020916																																				0		0		docks

				Eliminated, NS		264		Rocky Point Dr.		0.17		0.00		0.00		167.93								44.0542793652																																				0		0		no buffer,

						265		Tanyard Trace		1.62		0.89		0.57		310.57		3.00		40 percent		5		226.7012095005		3				1				1		30 percent wooded		3				1				1		none		1				1				3		2.0909090909		23

				Group 14		266 & 253		Ira Kinard Rd.		16.32		9.12		6.97		4292.83		5.00		70 percent		5		159.87		3				1				3		100 percent wooded		5				3				1		40 percent		5				1				5		3.3636363636		37

						267		Sea Gull		48.00		25.95		20.58		14274.64		5.00		40 percent		5		146.4812284428		3				1		long stretch		3		100 percent wooded		5				5		utility near		3		22%		3				1				5		3.5454545455		39

						268		City of Columbia/Water		1.15		0.55		0.40		335.11		3.00		50 percent		5		149.5114275906		5		house, low val		1		industrial site		1		100 percent wooded		5		can fish		1				1		70 percent		5				1				3		2.8181818182		31		city has a lease on some of prop, continuous ESAs

						269		Byrum/ To be Sold		16.01		8.57		6.35		4409.39								158.1576838437																																				0		0

				Group 12		270 & 280		Across from Heron Cove		4.65		2.38		1.86		1434.53								141.3087616084																																				0		0

						271		Vinson Dr/Newberry Xchange		2.51		1.07		0.69		876.31		3.00		75 percent		5		124.6877174316		3		docks near		1				1		100 percent nat		5		boat access only		3				1		37 percent		5				1				3		2.8181818182		31

						272		Brock/Van To Check		9.43		6.27		5.23		1790.00		5.00		90 percent		5		229.3607681247		3				1				3		100 percent forested		5				3				1		75 percent		5				1				5		3.3636363636		37

						273		Forest Shores		8.03		5.62		4.78		1424.62		5.00		20 percent		3		245.5516040023		3				1				1		100 percent forested		5		road, boat		5				1		0		1				1				5		2.8181818182		31

						274		Amicks Ferry Rd.		22.18		13.43		11.17		5481.96		5.00		60 percent		5		176.2348261054		3				3		only tract		5		100 percent forested		5		boat only		3				1		50		5				1				5		3.7272727273		41

						275		Vinson Dr/Newberry Xchange		3.04		2.46		2.23		284.35		1.00		100 percent		5		465.108010105		5				1				1		100 percent forested		5				1				1		100 percent		5				1				3		2.6363636364		29

						276		Gold Nugget		7.48		3.41		2.45		2772.48		5.00		30 percent		3		117.4855384762		3				1		near forest and game so not as important		1		100 percent forested		5				3				1		none		1				1				5		2.6363636364		29

						277		Hilton Parksite Cove		6.60		3.99		3.43		1726.77		5.00		100 percent		5		166.4906071648		3		no hunting		1				5		100		5				5				5		100 percent		5				1		good place for walking trail		5		4.0909090909		45

						278		Newberry Xchange/Docks		1.49		0.22		0.12		876.30		3.00		5 percent		1		74.1833190038		3				1				1		40 percent forested		3		road access, boat		3				1				1				1				1		1.7272727273		19		docks, lease

				Eliminated, NS		279		Bedford Way		2.34		0.84		0.49		900.99								113.0495237444																																				0		0		development docks

				Group 12		280 & 270		Lake Rd/Hawleek Creek		2.90		1.22		0.87		1053.28		5.00		80 percent		5		154		3				1		next to utility		3		100 forested		5				5				3		70		5				1				5		3.7272727273		41

						281		Shelter Bay		11.81		7.79		6.55		2417.30		5.00		65 percent		5		212.8490357535		3				1				1		75 percent		5		shallow cove		1				1		40 percent		5				1		12 acres		5		3		33

				kept natural		282		Next to Autum Cay		2.04		1.53		1.38		358.25		3.00		100 percent		5		247.5545400107		3				1				1		100 percent		5				1				1		100 percent		5				1				3		2.6363636364		29

						283		Quail Walk		8.66		4.32		3.42		2987.35		5.00		1000 ft, 45 percentesa's high		5		126.2745420491		3		100 yds		1				5		100 percent		5				3		water access only		1		40 percent		5				1				5		3.5454545455		39

				Group 10		284 & 302		Holly Point		6.05		2.95		1.97		1773.36								148.6184837299																																				0		0

				Check ownership		285		Wessinger Rd.		3.31		1.61		1.31		1058.16		5.00		40 percent		5		136.2757295661		3				1		surrounded by develp		1		partially privatized, 60 percent forested		3				3				1		40 percent		5		zero		1				3		2.8181818182		31

						286		Shelter Bay		1.60		0.76		0.48		491.08		3.00		20 percent		3		142.1311768442		3				1				1		100 percent		5		houses behind and side		1				1		0		1				1				3		2.0909090909		23

						287		Autum Cay/Sold		2.82		1.87		1.58		517.95								237.0665461918																																				0		0

						288		State Park Rd.		1.26		0.24		0.03		607.20		3.00		100 percent		5		90.2207851036		1		docks		1				1		100 percent nat		5				1				1		60 percent		5				1				3		2.4545454545		27

				SOLD		289		Leonard Jackson/Sold		16.06		10.01		7.98		3478.26								201.1192244467																																				0		0

				Eliminated, NS		290		Hamm's Landing Rd.		2.14		2.14		2.14		0.00								0																																				0		0		no shorline footage

				Eliminated, NS		291		Amick's Landing		1.31		0.98		0.84		152.20								373.9150742112																																				0		0		docks

				Eliminated, NS		292		Amick's Landing		0.42		0.12		0.04		207.58								89.0546838254																																				0		0		docks

						293		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		8.75		3.70		2.51		3134.94		5.00		90 percent		5		121.5459339363		3				3		next to other tracts		3		60 percent		3				3				3		80 percent		5				1				5		3.5454545455		39

				Eliminated, NS		294		Amick's Landing		0.42		0.11		0.05		224.75								82.0519791427																																				0		0		docks

						295		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		0.69		0.48		0.40		98.09								306.9552203625																																				0		0

						296		391/Maple Knoll		6.11		2.81		1.88		2041.05		5.00		20 percent		3		130.4742895189		3				1				1		100 percent		5		good place for marina		3				1		7 percent		1				1		6.11		5		2.6363636364		29

						297		Near Saluda Island		4.30		3.53		3.24		398.51		3.00		100 percent		5		470.1672148732		5				1				1		95 percent		5		limited		1				1		100 percent		5				1				3		2.8181818182		31

						298		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		4.11		2.49		2.00		951.78		3.00		10 percent		1		187.933756834		3		none		1		close to other tracts		3		about 35%		3				3				3		zero		1				1		4 acres		3		2.2727272727		25

						299		Near Saluda Island		14.01		10.26		9.07		2234.47		5.00		50 per		5		273.0594833381		5		some opportunities		3		near forest and game		1		100 percent		5		boat only		3				3		35 percent		5				1				5		3.7272727273		41

				may want to protect		300		Lakewood		6.95		5.09		4.45		0.00		1.00		stream,		1		0		1				1				1				1		road access		3				1		zero		1				1				5		1.5454545455		17		watershed importance road going through

				Eliminated, NS		301		Amick's Landing		2.25		1.17		0.80		633.75								154.4651731338																																				0		0		thick with docks

						302		Amick's Landing		8.18		5.42		4.59		1564.86		5.00		25 percent		3		227.8137283098		3				1				1		100 percent forested		5				1				1		15 percent		3				1				5		2.6363636364		29		docks on prop

				Group 10		303 & 284		Bethel Church Rd.		24.76		18.46		16.44		3684.42		5.00		80 percent		5		292.7773064011		3				3		close to eagles		3		100 percent forested		5		esa,s back of cove		1				1		80 percent		5		near eagles nest		3				5		3.5454545455		39

						304		Blacks gate east		24.23		17.17		15.02		4110.53		5.00		70 percent		5		256.7590089051		5				1		large back of cove		3		100 percent forested		5				3				1		60 percent		5				1				5		3.5454545455		39

						305		Twin Gates Rd.		1.75		0.61		0.47		858.47		3.00		100 percent		5		88.7471596344		1		church being built on prop		1				3		100 percent forested		5				1				1		100 percent		5				1		1.75		3		2.6363636364		29		Shallow Cove, need to be consv. Area

						306		Mariner's Point		7.17		4.23		3.46		2013.39		5.00		100 percent		5		155.1486901541		3		development on sides		1				3		100 PERCENT		5				1		near other prop		3		100 percent		5				1				5		3.3636363636		37

						307		Buck's Marina		0.61		0.29		0.24		214.81								123.483831695																																				0		0

				Group 7		308 & 310		Camping Creek		0.02		0.00		0.00		53.45								14.2876462538																																				0		0

						309		Stuck Point Rd.		5.40		2.25		1.42		1861.33		5.00		25 percent		3		126.2624921384		3		zero		1		last in cove		3		100 percent natural		5		boat access		3				1		25 percent		3				1				3		2.8181818182		31

				Group 7		310 & 308		Camping Creek		2.97		0.74		0.30		1664.02		5.00		40 percent		5		77.8015992047		1				1				1		60 percent		3		docks and ESAs		1				1		40 percent		5				1				3		2.4545454545		27

				Group 15		311, 325, 328, 329		Big Creek/Part of 329		3.66		1.81		1.35		1281.99								124.2895644489																																				0		0

						312		Bush River		6.68		3.08		2.06		2199.45		5.00		35 percent		5		132.3872043835		3		hunting in area		3		connect to forest and game		3		100 percent		5		next to forest and game with hunting		3				3		25 percent		3				1				5		3.5454545455		39

				Eliminated, NS		313		Forest Shealy Rd.		1.97		1.97		1.97		14.23								6015.2343498926																																				0		0		nowhere to put docks, Check this one

				Group 6		314 &318, 323		Camping Creek		2.44		0.52		0.17		1392.86								76.4424932695																																				0		0

						315		Lake Tide		3.12		2.55		2.33		254.26		1.00		zero		1		535.3514758156		5				1				1		90 percent natural		5				1				1		none		1		no		1		3.12		3		1.9090909091		21

						316		Buffalo Creek		13.69		6.43		4.47		4469.24		5.00		75 percent		5		133.4362111275		3				3				3		80 percent natural		5				3		near forest and game		3		52 percent		5				1				5		3.7272727273		41

						317		Shadowood Dr./Hwy 76		2.70		2.05		1.76		265.26		1.00		may be nursury 30 percent		3		443.1697117971		5				1		1		1		100 percent		5		access from road to wetlands		3				1		100 percent		5				1				3		2.6363636364		29		no access by boat or to the water except where ESA

				Group 6		318 & 323, 314		Crayne's Landing		8.46		2.38		1.42		4268.95								86.3476162285																																				0		0

				Eliminated, NS		319		Hiller Rd.		0.58		0.31		0.21		175.65								144.8543791281																																				0		0		docks, less than 75 ft buffer restoration possibly

				Eliminated, NS		320		Hiller Rd.		0.05		0.00		0.00		110.93								18.1005262173																																				0		0		small piece

				group 1		321 & 327		Stoney Pointe/Hilton		1.19		0.30		0.15		662.03		5.00		ESA's		5		78.1656088025		1				1		high, long continuous		5		forested 100 percent		5		water		5				1		60 percent		5				1		almost 3 acres		3		3.3636363636		37

						322		Crystal Creek Circle/Chapin		3.67		2.38		2.05		798.86		3.00		100 percent		5		199.8981495395		3		none, house		1				1		75 percent		5		natural waterfront, difficult to access		1				1		80 percent		5				1				3		2.6363636364		29

				Group 6		323 & 314, 318		Crayne's Landing		6.97		4.02		3.35		2291.09		5.00		60 percent		5		132.4746596183		1		do not own back property		3				3		95 percent		5		no public roads,		3		close to forest and game		3		35 percent		5				1				5		3.5454545455		39

				Eliminated, NS		324		Crayne's Landing		0.17		0.01		0.00		147.03								51.0953524292																																				0		0

				Group 15		325		Big Creek		7.98		4.73		4.07		3374.08								103.0867163179																																				0		0

				Eliminated, NS		326		Sandbar Rd.		2.30		2.11		2.03		89.35								1119.2106354149																																				0		0		very small, possibly protect for recreation, road access

				merged with 321		327		Stoney Pointe/Hilton		1.83		0.66		0.40		803.63								99.267298892																																				0		0

				Group 15		328, 311, 325, 329		Big Creek/part of 325		0.09		0.00		0.00		296.39								13.6712753522																																				0		0

				Group 15		329, 328, 311, 325		Big Creek/part of 325		17.91		12.16		10.38		3473.96		5.00		90 percent		5		108.69		3				5		duck hunting, and forest and game		5		100 percent		5				3		next to forest and game		3		90 percent		5				1				5		4.0909090909		45

						330		Bear Creek		18.60		11.33		9.21		4378.36		5.00		60 percent		5		185.0283233743		3				3				5		70 percent		3				3				1		60 percent		5				1				5		3.5454545455		39

						331		Sandbar Rd.		1.69		0.94		0.68		425.85		3.00		100 percent		5		172.796827492		3		none		1				3		natural		5		ESA's		1				1		90 percent		5				1				3		2.8181818182		31

				Group 5		332 343 & 346, 347, 348		Camping Creek		5.40		1.53		0.74		2510.13								93.6527274506																																				0		0

						333 updated		Hawkins/Richardson/Sold		9.59		3.37		1.89		4084.05		5.00		60 percent		5		102.2858192236		3				3				3		100 percent natural		5				3				1		32 percent ESA		5				1				5		3.5454545455		39		portion sold,

						334		Bear Creek		1.82		0.61		0.38		853.57		3.00		100 percent		5		92.7062445699		1		house near		1				1		combo, 80 percent		5		boat		3				1		80 percent		5				1		1.82		3		2.6363636364		29

				Eliminated, NS		335		Lazy Creek Ct./Chapin		0.95		0.32		0.13		389.53								106.6146275897																																				0		0		docks, house beside it

				Eliminated, NS		336		Loop Rd		0.74		0.11		0.01		496.17								65.0664816485																																				0		0		already docks

				Group 5		337		Camping Creek		2.75		0.66		0.20		1365.99								87.8507648426																																				0		0

						338		Sandbar Rd.		3.94		2.78		2.50		644.43		3.00		80 percent		5		266.6539030887		5				1		next to docks, not much left		3		thined 50 percent, growing back from pasture		3		by boat		3				1		60 percent ESA		5				1				3		3		33

						339		Murray Lindler Rd		7.67		5.27		4.57		1376.59		5.00		flowing creek		1		242.8152690473		3				1		watershed protecting		5		90 per		5				1				1		conservation area 100 percent		5				1				5		3		33		behind road but may want to be protected, good for water quality

		eagles nest?				340		Loop Rd		2.93		2.08		1.83		520.69		3.00		100 percent		5		244.9919808198		3				3				3		100 percent forested		5		limited, hard by boat		1				1		100 percent		5				1				3		3		33

						341		Sandbar Rd.		1.03		0.54		0.37		282.51		1.00		100 percent		5		158.4244293119		3				1				1		100 percent		5		continuous esas, hard to get in		1				1		100 percent		5				1				3		2.4545454545		27

						342		Camping Creek/Frick		20.44		10.37		7.77		6517.03		5.00		40 percent		5		136.6465075363		3		good waterfowl area, property across game management		5		near forest and game		5		40 percent forested		3				5		near forest and game		3		20 percent		3				1				5		3.9090909091		43		Forest and Game Mgt near

				Group 5		343 & 346, 347, 348, 332		Camping Creek		7.64		3.76		2.59		2347.10								141.7470186427																																				0		0

		check 344		Group 4		344 & 345		Farrs Lake rd/Chapin		0.15		0.00		0.00		279.67								24.0277758858																																				0		0

				Group 4		345 & 344		Farrs Lake rd/Chapin		1.12		0.80		0.70		202.78		3 check		100 percent		5		239.9410312712		3				5				1		100 percent		5				1				1		100 percent		5		old growth hardwood		3				1		2.7272727273		30

				Group 5		346 & 343, 347, 348, 332		Camping creek		7.18		4.56		3.75		1555.09								200.9917719118																																				0		0

				Group 5		347 & 348, 346, 343, 332		Camping Creek		0.40		0.00		0.00		461.70								37.4718571046																																				0		0

				Group 5		348 & 347, 343, 346, 332		Camping Creek		10.94		5.24		4.14		3321.42		5.00		80 percent		5		143.4524062652		3				5				5		80 percent forested		5		canoeing		5		road and game management		5		80 percent		5		bottomland hardwood		5				5		4.8181818182		53

										2649.21		1846.06		1627.99		507492.73								227.3918756309																																				0		0
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				Group Chosen #		Parcel # (s) - FDID		Tract Name		Total Acres		After_75ft_Buffer		After_100ft_Buffer		Shoreline Feet : Value		Length of Shoreline: Score		Fish Spawning and Nursury Habitat: Value		Fish Spawning And Nursury Habitat:Score		Mean Width of Shoreline: Value		Mean Width of Shoreline:Score		Waterfowl Hunting Opportunities: Value		Waterfowl Hunting Opportunities: Score		Regional Importance: Value		Regional Importance: Regional Importance: Score		Land Use: Value		Land Use: Score		Recreational Values: Value		Recreational Values: Score		Adjacency: Value		Adjacency: Score		ESA's : Value		ESA's: Score		Unique Habitat (including RT&E Species): Value		Unique Habitats (including RT&E Species : Score		Terrestrial Wildlife: Value		Terrestrial Wildlife: Score		Average Final Score		Total Score		Additonal Comments

		Definition:		As the group moves around the lake, these are the numbers that the group assigns to a parcel, or combined parcels of land.		Original parcel numbers as assigned by Orbis.												< 300ft - moderate (1)    300' to 1000' - good (3)    >1000' - best (5)				< 10% - - - - - - -poor (1)   10% to 30% - - good (3)     >30% - - - - - - - best (5)		Area/Length                    represented in  ft.		< 100' - moderate (1)    100' to 250' - good (3)    >250' - best (5)  consideration will be given to the lands below the 360’				little or none- poor (1)    partial - good (3)   Good- best (5)				Low - - - - - - - (1)               moderate - - - (3)             High - - - - - - (5)                       ex)  small tract surrounded by development would receive a low rating, unless there is a lack of natural habitat in that region, small tract connecting two conservation areas would be high rating				< 25% natural - moderate (1)    25% to 75 % natural - good (3)    > 75 % natural - best (5)				Limited - moderate (1)    Partially Restriced - good (3)    Unrestricted - best (5)          ex) fringeland is considered partially restriced, unrestricted from a recreational perpective recieves a high ranking				isolated - (1)                           connected on one side - (3)    connected on more than one side - (5)		Specific amount or estimate of ESAs or CA's on the property		< 10% - - - - - - -poor (1)   10% to 30% - - good (3)     >30% - - - - - - - best (5)		Specific amount or estimate of habitat that is considered unique on this parcel of land		< 5% - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -poor (1)                      5% to 20% - -  - - - - - - - - - - good (3)                   >20%  or with RTE species - best (5)                            ex) piedmont seepage wetlands, gum swamps, old growth hardwoods, eagle nest sites				< 1 acre – mod (1)     1-5 acres – good (3)   >5 acres - best (5)		Sum of all score categories/11				Notes may include why parcels are combined, unique features of the parcel, or parcels that rated low but are specifically important for other reasons

				Group 5		348 & 347, 343, 346, 332		Camping Creek		10.94		5.24		4.14		3321.42		5.00		80 percent		5		143.4524062652		3				5				5		80 percent forested		5		canoeing		5		road and game management		5		80 percent		5		bottomland hardwood		5				5		4.8181818182		53.00

						57		Hollow Creek		16.43		8.67		6.52		4537.45		5.00		80 percent		5		157.6913739772		3		huntable if water is there		5				5		100 percent natural		5		good waterfowl habitat, private property around, next to forest and game, marshy good for canoeing		5		abutts to forest and game		3		49 percent		5		20 percent bottomland hardwood		3				5		4.4545454545		49.00		chicken houses nearby, delta vegitated habitat, inundated in summer, some docks in area

				Group 29		58 & 51, 53		Hollow Creek		8.98		2.84		1.73		4335.54		5.00		70 percent		5		90.1775178285		3		huntable area on 51 but not 58		3				5		100 percent natural		5		forest management near, good shoreline		5		abutts to forest and game		3		50 percent		5		40 percent bottomland hardwood		5				5		4.4545454545		49.00

				Group 19		110 & 108, 103		Cloud's Creek		13.06		9.30		8.20		2303.63		5.00		100 percent		5		215.81		3		hunting in area		5		connected to other areas		3		100 percent forested		5		private prop, only lake		3				3		45 percent		5		bottomland hardwood 30 percent		5				5		4.2727272727		47.00

				Group 27		189 & 184		Big Creek Little Saluda		7.79		6.39		5.89		957.21		5.00		100 percent		5		233.9		3		unrestricted		5				5		60 percent natural		3		near forest and game, already use		5		both sides forest and game		5		50 percent shallow		5				1				5		4.2727272727		47.00

						226		Nichols		7.62		5.06		4.17		1424.88		5.00		100 percent		5		233.0775765764		3		cove area		5				3		100 percent		5				3		near utility and forest and game		5		100 percent		5		near eagle		3				5		4.2727272727		47.00

						223		Spring Creek/Riverbend		64.79		40.36		33.20		14857.42		5.00		80 percent		5		189.9665468163		3		hunting in area		5		large tract		5		100 percent		5		near road and boat		5				3		35 percent		5				1				5		4.2727272727		47.00

		check mean width later		group 2		34 & 20 26, 19 23		Koon Tract		19.77		12.98		11.02		4132.65		5.00		80 percent		5		208.3568369524		3		multipul coves, 20 percent		3		high		5		75 percent		5		boat access, islands		5		adjacent to recreational area		3		80 percent		5				1				5		4.0909090909		45.00

						185		Spring Creek		23.34		18.23		16.62		3065.76		5.00		75 percent		5		331.6788031054		5		near devel		1				5		95 percent nat		5				5				3		75 percent		5				1				5		4.0909090909		45.00

						215		Nichols		53.82		37.31		32.51		9976.72		5.00		80 percent		5		234.9693803174		3		dairy farm in area, partially limited		3		protect waterquality from farm		5		70 percent forested		3		water access, road access		5		near utility and forest and game		5		60 percent		5				1				5		4.0909090909		45.00

						225		Hancock		23.33		17.46		15.51		3407.24		5.00		80 percent		5		298.2888367713		5		houses near		1		utility property near		5		60 percent		3		both sides		5				5		75 percent		5				1				5		4.0909090909		45.00

						277		Hilton Parksite Cove		6.60		3.99		3.43		1726.77		5.00		100 percent		5		166.4906071648		3		no hunting		1				5		100		5				5				5		100 percent		5				1		good place for walking trail		5		4.0909090909		45.00

				Group 15		329, 328, 311, 325		Big Creek/part of 325		17.91		12.16		10.38		3473.96		5.00		90 percent		5		108.69		3				5		duck hunting, and forest and game		5		100 percent		5				3		next to forest and game		3		90 percent		5				1				5		4.0909090909		45.00

						5		Moore Property		32.56		17.03		12.45		9176.87		5		80 percent		5		154.5460382144		3				1		close to others		3		100 percent		5		lake and road		5				1		80 percent		5		bald eagle		5				5		3.9090909091		43.00

				Group 8		25, 16, 2, 8		Sunset		9.58		4.62		3.32		3179.05		5.00		40 percent		5		131.2378683196		3				3		back up to sceg land		3				5		road access,		5				5		2500 ft, 25 percent		3				1				5		3.9090909091		43.00

						38		Mariner's Point/Wheeler		23.04		9.84		6.49		8240.52		5.00		40 percent		5		121.7701622201		3				3				3		100 percent nat		5				5		adjacent to other areas		3		40 percent		5				1				5		3.9090909091		43.00

						45		Hodge Harmon/Bush River		18.21		11.83		10.05		4039.10		5.00		85 percent		5		196.411761293		3		hunt on one side		3		visual importance, part of bigger area		3		80 percent forested		5		good area, water access		5		adjacent to forest and game, surrounded by Esa		3		80 percent		5				1				5		3.9090909091		43.00

						52		Horse Cove		11.28		5.63		4.15		3440.79		5.00		100 percent		5		142.799194234		3		docks near, house near		1				3		90 %, house and small cleared area		5		no road, ESAs, large		3		forest and game adjacent		3		100 percent		5		80 percent bottomland hardwood throughout		5				5		3.9090909091		43.00		back of cove, flushing creek through property

						121		Rocky Creek		36.36		20.00		15.73		10250.52		5.00		steep, 40 percent		5		154.4980898705		3		partially huntable		3		significant for spawning,		5		100 percent nat		5		water access,		3		forest and game on one side		3		32 percent ESA		5				1				5		3.9090909091		43.00

				Group 21		129 & 122		recreation		8.80		3.84		2.76		3374.11		5.00		70 percent		5		160		3		portion hunting		3				5		100 percent		5		water, possible road		3		forest and game one side		3		35 percent		5				1		over 8 acres		5		3.9090909091		43.00

				Group 17		140 & 136		Little Saluda		11.60		5.09		3.44		4406.45		5.00		90 per		5		114.627722963		3		hunting		5		quite a bit of forest and game around		3		100 percent nat		5		no roads		3		near forest and game		3		80 percent		5				1				5		3.9090909091		43.00

				Group 26		171 & 165, 130,		Shealy Tract		63.11		34.14		26.22		18153.18		5.00		35 percent		5		163.8		3		partial hunting		3				3		80 percent forested		5		near special recreation area		5				1		12 percent		3		eagle nest		5				5		3.9090909091		43.00

				Group 20		211 & 205		Caughman Acres		12.33		7.42		6.02		3047.65		5.00		50 percent		5		213.74		3				1		deep property, near utililty developed across		5		100 percent		5		road access, boat access		5				3		33 percent		5				1				5		3.9090909091		43.00

						220		Hwy 391		14.18		12.13		11.40		1147.14		5.00		90 percent		5		538.2854817586		5				1		near public rec.		3		80 percent		5				5		adjacent to marina		3		90 percent		5				1				5		3.9090909091		43.00

						342		Camping Creek/Frick		20.44		10.37		7.77		6517.03		5.00		40 percent		5		136.6465075363		3		good waterfowl area, property across game management		5		near forest and game		5		40 percent forested		3				5		near forest and game		3		20 percent		3				1				5		3.9090909091		43.00		Forest and Game Mgt near

						86		Two Bird Cove/Some FERC approved		22.00		7.38		2.50		9145.16		5.00		50 percent		5		104.789856055		3				1				5		90 percent		5		special recreation area		5				1		30 percent		5				1				5		3.7272727273		41.00		Leased for farming in perpetuity

				Group 16		221 & 217		Nichols		12.95		7.35		5.88		3545.09		5.00		60 percent		5		140.91		3		hunting opportunities		3				3		100 percent		5				3				1		at 30 percent		5		near eagle		3				5		3.7272727273		41.00

						274		Amicks Ferry Rd.		22.18		13.43		11.17		5481.96		5.00		60 percent		5		176.2348261054		3				3		only tract		5		100 percent forested		5		boat only		3				1		50		5				1				5		3.7272727273		41.00

				Group 12		280 & 270		Lake Rd/Hawleek Creek		2.90		1.22		0.87		1053.28		5.00		80 percent		5		154		3				1		next to utility		3		100 forested		5				5				3		70		5				1				5		3.7272727273		41.00

						299		Near Saluda Island		14.01		10.26		9.07		2234.47		5.00		50 per		5		273.0594833381		5		some opportunities		3		near forest and game		1		100 percent		5		boat only		3				3		35 percent		5				1				5		3.7272727273		41.00

						316		Buffalo Creek		13.69		6.43		4.47		4469.24		5.00		75 percent		5		133.4362111275		3				3				3		80 percent natural		5				3		near forest and game		3		52 percent		5				1				5		3.7272727273		41.00

						6		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		10.19		6.17		4.88		2335.1		5		80 percent		5		190.1168069123		3				1				3		75 percent natural		5				3		close to other parcels		3		50 percent		5				1				5		3.5454545455		39.00

						9		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		16.49		11.60		9.98		2841.35		5		75 percent		5		252.801314281		5		house will be on portion of prop		1				3		90 percent nat		5		just by water		3				1		45 percent esa		5				1				5		3.5454545455		39.00		will be house on prop, portion sold down to 100 ft.

				Group 30		55 & 54		Horse Cove		5.40		3.63		3.13		1239.26		5.00		100 percent		5		131		3				1				3		100 percent natural		5		all esa		3				1		100 percent		5		creek in area, 50 bottomland hardwood		3				5		3.5454545455		39.00

						78		Old Chapin/Beechcreek		7.87		6.05		5.42		1020.79		5.00		70 percent		5		335.9154754554		5				1		shallow flat with fish spawning,		3		100 percent natural		5		road access, water, large piece		5				1		29 percent ESA & shallow cove		3		eagles 1 miles		1				5		3.5454545455		39.00		developed area, cove behind snails grove landing eagles nest near,

				back of cove		94		Next to Harbor Watch		16.38		9.81		8.19		3997.69		5.00		60 percent		5		178.5091892564		3		docks		1				3		100 percent nat		5		dirt road access, water, large		5				1		52 percent		5				1				5		3.5454545455		39.00

						138		Lake Murray Estates		10.95		8.07		7.43		1744.01		5.00		90 percent		5		273.4756649024		5		houses near		1		connect to forest and game		3		100 percent veg		5		connected to forest and game and road access		5				3		0		1				1				5		3.5454545455		39.00

						145		Lake Murray Estates		12.54		8.67		7.48		2295.42		5.00		60 percent		5		238.0420866417		3		dock and house		1		close to forest and game		3		90 percent		5		ROAD, BOAT		5		close to forest and game		3		28 percent		3				1				5		3.5454545455		39.00

						155		Spinners		22.63		14.81		12.85		4753.10		5.00		90 percent		5		207.4115622543		3				1				3		80 percent		5		road and boat		5				1		80 percent		5				1				5		3.5454545455		39.00

				Group 22		164 & 159, 154, 143, 137		Old Lexington Hwy		27.63		20.01		17.51		4573.62		5.00		60 percent		5		213.81		3		houses near		1				3		100 percent		5		road and boat		5		out of project boundary lands abutting		1		50 percent		5				1				5		3.5454545455		39.00

		check with sheet		Group 18		168		Bass Harbor/ sold		32.59		19.60		15.52		7699.23		5.00		60 percent		5		145.3		3				3				3		100 percent		5				3				1		35 percent		5				1				5		3.5454545455		39.00

						193		Boy Scout Property		50.55		33.69		28.93		11208.85		5.00		25 percent		3		196.4433842854		3				1				3		80 percent natural		5		boy scout		5				1		13 percent		3		bald eagle nest		5				5		3.5454545455		39.00

						199		Spring Creek		8.50		5.71		4.23		2380.00		5.00		70 percent		5		155.5714285714		3				1				3		100 percent natural		5		near utility beyhond PBL		3		by boat		3		40 percent		5				1				5		3.5454545455		39.00

						234 also has 235		Clearwater		3.65		1.82		1.36		1058.92		5.00				5		150.0197335643		3				1		sig spawning hab		5		100 percent		5		by water		3				1		75 percent		5		good bit of gum trees, probably no wetlands,		1				5		3.5454545455		39.00		also numbered with 235

						247		Key Island Rd.		15.71		9.82		8.01		3362.96		5.00		90 percent		5		203.4636830818		3				1		large piece		3		75 percent		5		esa's,		5				1		90 percent		5				1				5		3.5454545455		39.00

				Group 13		258 & 249		Dominick Rd.		18.33		10.65		8.37		4706.92		5.00		30 percent		5		152		3		none		1		good place for marina, nothing left in area		5		100 percent		5				5				1		28 percent		3				1				5		3.5454545455		39.00		good place for marina

						267		Sea Gull		48.00		25.95		20.58		14274.64		5.00		40 percent		5		146.4812284428		3				1		long stretch		3		100 percent wooded		5				5		utility near		3		22%		3				1				5		3.5454545455		39.00

						283		Quail Walk		8.66		4.32		3.42		2987.35		5.00		1000 ft, 45 percentesa's high		5		126.2745420491		3		100 yds		1				5		100 percent		5				3		water access only		1		40 percent		5				1				5		3.5454545455		39.00

						293		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		8.75		3.70		2.51		3134.94		5.00		90 percent		5		121.5459339363		3				3		next to other tracts		3		60 percent		3				3				3		80 percent		5				1				5		3.5454545455		39.00

				Group 10		303 & 284		Bethel Church Rd.		24.76		18.46		16.44		3684.42		5.00		80 percent		5		292.7773064011		3				3		close to eagles		3		100 percent forested		5		esa,s back of cove		1				1		80 percent		5		near eagles nest		3				5		3.5454545455		39.00

						304		Blacks gate east		24.23		17.17		15.02		4110.53		5.00		70 percent		5		256.7590089051		5				1		large back of cove		3		100 percent forested		5				3				1		60 percent		5				1				5		3.5454545455		39.00

						312		Bush River		6.68		3.08		2.06		2199.45		5.00		35 percent		5		132.3872043835		3		hunting in area		3		connect to forest and game		3		100 percent		5		next to forest and game with hunting		3				3		25 percent		3				1				5		3.5454545455		39.00

				Group 6		323 & 314, 318		Crayne's Landing		6.97		4.02		3.35		2291.09		5.00		60 percent		5		132.4746596183		1		do not own back property		3				3		95 percent		5		no public roads,		3		close to forest and game		3		35 percent		5				1				5		3.5454545455		39.00

						330		Bear Creek		18.60		11.33		9.21		4378.36		5.00		60 percent		5		185.0283233743		3				3				5		70 percent		3				3				1		60 percent		5				1				5		3.5454545455		39.00

						333 updated		Hawkins/Richardson/Sold		9.59		3.37		1.89		4084.05		5.00		60 percent		5		102.2858192236		3				3				3		100 percent natural		5				3				1		32 percent ESA		5				1				5		3.5454545455		39.00		portion sold,

						11		Black		12.62		6.39		4.70		4060.27		5.00		60 percent		5		135.3671137765		3		houses		1		nice cove		3		80 percent natural		5		lake access, big		3				1		60 percent		5				1				5		3.3636363636		37.00

						65		Hook Property/Turner's		5.87		1.99		1.08		2485.45		5.00		40 percent		5		102.926253866		3				1				3		100 percent		5		boat access, sandy beach area		5				1		28 percent		3				1				5		3.3636363636		37.00

						93		Rocky Creek		6.35		3.89		3.14		1435.13		5.00		100 percent		5		192.8409162672		3		house		1				3		100 percent nat		5		conservation areas		1		next to forest and game		3		100 percent		5				1				5		3.3636363636		37.00

						123		Shealy Tract		5.01		2.81		2.10		1298.32		5.00		60 percent		5		167.9293854571		3				1				3		100 percent		5		esas		1		adjacent to other tracts		3		60 per		5				1				5		3.3636363636		37.00

				Group 28		124 & 115 , 113		Shealy Tract		7.03		4.48		3.79		1724.40		5.00		40 percent		5		132.45		3		partially huntable		3				3		80 percent		5				3				1		28 percent		3				1				5		3.3636363636		37.00

				Group 14		266 & 253		Ira Kinard Rd.		16.32		9.12		6.97		4292.83		5.00		70 percent		5		159.87		3				1				3		100 percent wooded		5				3				1		40 percent		5				1				5		3.3636363636		37.00

						272		Brock/Van To Check		9.43		6.27		5.23		1790.00		5.00		90 percent		5		229.3607681247		3				1				3		100 percent forested		5				3				1		75 percent		5				1				5		3.3636363636		37.00

						306		Mariner's Point		7.17		4.23		3.46		2013.39		5.00		100 percent		5		155.1486901541		3		development on sides		1				3		100 PERCENT		5				1		near other prop		3		100 percent		5				1				5		3.3636363636		37.00

				group 1		321 & 327		Stoney Pointe/Hilton		1.19		0.30		0.15		662.03		5.00		ESA's		5		78.1656088025		1				1		high, long continuous		5		forested 100 percent		5		water		5				1		60 percent		5				1		almost 3 acres		3		3.3636363636		37.00

				creek coming back in area		66		Hollow Creek		11.71		9.69		9.17		1464.24		5.00		100 percent		5		348.3626448994		5				1		wildlife area in highly pop area		3		90 percent forested		5				3				1		0, may not be correct though		1		pines and gums		1				5		3.1818181818		35.00		cannot access by boat, roadfront, back of cove

						71		Kaminer Lane		3.90		1.88		1.34		1300.66		5.00		100 percent		5		130.6732209175		3				1		highly developed area		5		70 percent		3		lake but no road, large		3				1		40 percent		5				1				3		3.1818181818		35.00		back of cove

						77		Beulah Church rd.		11.65		8.16		7.10		2068.89		5.00		100 percent		5		245.3391190873		3		houses, trailers		1				3		100 percent natural		5				1				1		100 percent		5				1				5		3.1818181818		35.00		back of cove, probably conservation area

						109		George Estates		2.18		0.16		0.00		1867.75		5.00		70 percent		5		100 + narrow finger misrepresents score		3		none		1		cove, Willows End		3		100 percent forested		5		backs up to utility above PBL		3				1		70 percent		5				1				3		3.1818181818		35.00		islands surround, across from Harbor watch

						118		Beaver Dam Creek		1.18		0.01		0.00		1038.73		5.00		100 percent		5		49.567297943		1				1		land beyond 360		3		100 percent natural		5		connected to forest and game		3				3		70 percent		5				1				3		3.1818181818		35.00

						177		Lake Murray Estates		10.78		6.87		5.65		2300.69		5.00		40 percent		5		204.01881611		3				1				1		100 percent		5		lake and road		5		close to public park		3		8 percent		1				1				5		3.1818181818		35.00		docks near property

						191		Wildwood Rd.		5.14		2.70		1.97		1496.36		5.00		100 percent		5		149.5975469861		3				1		only tract left in area		3		100 percent natural		5		small,		1				1		90 percent		5				1				5		3.1818181818		35.00

						197		Next To Island		8.48		6.92		6.39		895.54		3.00		70 percent		5		412.68223789		5				1				1		100 percent natural		5		near islands, water access, 9 acres		3				1		66 percent		5				1				5		3.1818181818		35.00

		ferc approved				207		Tapp Property/ FERC APPROVED		29.54		16.50		12.79		7900.46		5.00		75 percent		5		162.8900300429		3				1				1		100 percent		5				3				1		55 percent		5				1				5		3.1818181818		35.00

						7		Check Ownership/Saluda Island		9.68		6.68		5.87		1579.45		5		100 percent		5		266.966855551		5				1		vegitated while others are not		3		10 percent		1		cows in paster, road but no water		1				1		100 percent		5				1				5		3		33.00

						10		Lion's Club		14.32		9.50		7.93		2838.16		5		35 percent		5		219.856632385		3				1				1		40 percent nat		3		used by lions club for rec		5				1		25 percent		3				1				5		3		33.00		houses, newberry lions club

						14		Maple Knoll		6.15		3.34		2.61		1743.48		5		100 percent		5		153.6577690944		3				1				1		100 percent		5		75 percent esa		1				1		75 percent		5				1		a lot of land infront of prop		5		3		33.00

						40		Saluda Island/Sinatra		27.91		13.80		10.14		8597.04		5.00		20 percent deep water but several coves		3		141.4126750374		3		no restrictions		3		protected lands around		1		100 percent		5		water opportunities, could attatch to SCE& G prop		3				3		none		1				1				5		3		33.00

						60		West Columbia Water		14.05		7.63		5.83		3784.37		5.00		20 percent		3		161.7218123628		3				1		not much in area,		3		90 percent natural		5		road access		5				1		0		1				1				5		3		33.00		water treatment plant, intake

						92		Rocky Creek		1.79		0.75		0.44		624.95		3.00		100 percent		5		124.458186282		3				1				3		90 percent		5				1		next to forest and game		3		100 percent		5				1				3		3		33.00

				Group 32		101 & 99		Siesta Cove		1.42		0.29		0.11		813.12		5.00		100 percent		5		90.79		1				1				3		100 percent		5		road access, boat access		5				1		22 percent		3				1				3		3		33.00

						148		Saluda Shores		1.16		0.85		0.74		163.38		1.00		100 percent		5		308.8884252253		5				1		small but only left in cove area		3		100 percent		5				1		road and large tract outside pbl		3		100 percent		5				1				3		3		33.00

						256		Holly Point		4.20		3.05		2.61		608.62		3.00		100 percent		5		300.699693164		5				1				1		80 percent		5		road and esa		3				1		100 percent		5				1				3		3		33.00

						281		Shelter Bay		11.81		7.79		6.55		2417.30		5.00		65 percent		5		212.8490357535		3				1				1		75 percent		5		shallow cove		1				1		40 percent		5				1		12 acres		5		3		33.00

						338		Sandbar Rd.		3.94		2.78		2.50		644.43		3.00		80 percent		5		266.6539030887		5				1		next to docks, not much left		3		thined 50 percent, growing back from pasture		3		by boat		3				1		60 percent ESA		5				1				3		3		33.00

						339		Murray Lindler Rd		7.67		5.27		4.57		1376.59		5.00		flowing creek		1		242.8152690473		3				1		watershed protecting		5		90 per		5				1				1		conservation area 100 percent		5				1				5		3		33.00		behind road but may want to be protected, good for water quality

		eagles nest?				340		Loop Rd		2.93		2.08		1.83		520.69		3.00		100 percent		5		244.9919808198		3				3				3		100 percent forested		5		limited, hard by boat		1				1		100 percent		5				1				3		3		33.00

						36		Mariner's Point		1.64		0.96		0.74		379.76		3.00		75 percent		5		188.0919490608		3		in development		1				1		100 percent natural		5		lake and road, but small		3				1		50 percent		5				1				3		2.8181818182		31.00

		calculate mean width		Group 3		47 & 43		Stuck Point Rd.		9.08		4.58		3.25		2667.60		5.00		back of coves 15 percent		3		148.3281390228		3				3				3		60 percent forested		3		boat access		3				1		none		1				1				5		2.8181818182		31.00

		Conservation area				56		Hammock Bay/Keisler/Sold		3.49		1.36		1.05		1691.27		5.00		70 percent		5		89.8877175141		1				1		back of cove, not much left in lake		3		100 percent natural		5				1				1		33 percent		5				1				3		2.8181818182		31.00		partially sold,

						169		Spring Creek		4.68		3.53		3.17		731.21		3.00		50 percent		5		278.5714688084		5				1		large tract of utility outside PBL		3		100 percent forested		5				1				3		0		1				1				3		2.8181818182		31.00

				Group 24		180 & 179		Shealy Tract		1.61		0.17		0.11		1306.18		5.00		steep shoreline, 30 percent		3		109.43		3		partial hunting		3				1		100 percent vegitation		5		across from dreher, boat access		3				1		5 percent		1				1				5		2.8181818182		31.00

				Group 11		237 & 224		Plantation Rd.		6.24		3.40		2.55		1682.93		5.00		20 percent		3		140		3				1				1		100 percent		5				3				1		13 percent		3				1				5		2.8181818182		31.00

						268		City of Columbia/Water		1.15		0.55		0.40		335.11		3.00		50 percent		5		149.5114275906		5		house, low val		1		industrial site		1		100 percent wooded		5		can fish		1				1		70 percent		5				1				3		2.8181818182		31.00		city has a lease on some of prop, continuous ESAs

						271		Vinson Dr/Newberry Xchange		2.51		1.07		0.69		876.31		3.00		75 percent		5		124.6877174316		3		docks near		1				1		100 percent nat		5		boat access only		3				1		37 percent		5				1				3		2.8181818182		31.00

						273		Forest Shores		8.03		5.62		4.78		1424.62		5.00		20 percent		3		245.5516040023		3				1				1		100 percent forested		5		road, boat		5				1		0		1				1				5		2.8181818182		31.00

				Check ownership		285		Wessinger Rd.		3.31		1.61		1.31		1058.16		5.00		40 percent		5		136.2757295661		3				1		surrounded by develp		1		partially privatized, 60 percent forested		3				3				1		40 percent		5		zero		1				3		2.8181818182		31.00

						297		Near Saluda Island		4.30		3.53		3.24		398.51		3.00		100 percent		5		470.1672148732		5				1				1		95 percent		5		limited		1				1		100 percent		5				1				3		2.8181818182		31.00

						309		Stuck Point Rd.		5.40		2.25		1.42		1861.33		5.00		25 percent		3		126.2624921384		3		zero		1		last in cove		3		100 percent natural		5		boat access		3				1		25 percent		3				1				3		2.8181818182		31.00

						331		Sandbar Rd.		1.69		0.94		0.68		425.85		3.00		100 percent		5		172.796827492		3		none		1				3		natural		5		ESA's		1				1		90 percent		5				1				3		2.8181818182		31.00

				Group 4		345 & 344		Farrs Lake rd/Chapin		1.12		0.80		0.70		202.78		3 check		100 percent		5		239.9410312712		3				5				1		100 percent		5				1				1		100 percent		5		old growth hardwood		3				1		2.7272727273		30.00

						22		Indian Cove Rd.		1.30		0.62		0.40		415.5		3				5		135.9939470331		3				1				1		30 percent forested		3		boat access		3				1		100 percent		5				1				3		2.6363636364		29.00

		check ownership				28		Lake Tide		1.99		1.54		1.38		252.3		1		95 percent		5		343.6964782374		5				1		only thing in area		3		70 percent		3		road access		3				1		90 percent		5				1				1		2.6363636364		29.00

						30		Indian Cove Rd.		1.83		1.04		0.80		468.8		3		100 percent		5		169.7524293996		3				1				1		natural		5		no road access		1				1		100 percent		5		less than 5 percent		1				3		2.6363636364		29.00

						105		Siesta Cove		0.98		0.47		0.30		303.51		3.00		100 percent		5		140.2073503451		3				1		stream, in middle of dev		3		100 percent		5		ESAs,		1				1		88 percent		5				1				1		2.6363636364		29.00

						170		Saluda Shores		1.58		0.40		0.16		753.83		3.00		75 percent		5		91.3621585608		1				1		in development		1		100 percent forested		5				3				1		55 percent		5				1				3		2.6363636364		29.00

						196		Lake Murray Estates		4.17		1.58		0.95		1579.89		5.00		60 percent		5		115.0477896558		3				1				1		100 percent natural		5				1				1		30 percent		3				1				3		2.6363636364		29.00		docks

						232		Plantation Rd.		1.83		0.89		0.60		570.82		3.00		100 percent		5		139.7057111417		3				1				1		100 percent		5				1				1		60 percent		5				1				3		2.6363636364		29.00

						241		Kim's Cove		3.61		1.85		1.35		1109.65		5.00		zero		1		141.536071926		3				1				1		100 percent		5		road access		5		utility near		3		none		1				1		3.61		3		2.6363636364		29.00

						262		Holly Point		1.38		0.95		0.76		200.16		1.00		100 percent		5		301.2194744601		5		none		1				1		80 percent		5		road, poor access		1				1		100 percent		5				1				3		2.6363636364		29.00

						275		Vinson Dr/Newberry Xchange		3.04		2.46		2.23		284.35		1.00		100 percent		5		465.108010105		5				1				1		100 percent forested		5				1				1		100 percent		5				1				3		2.6363636364		29.00

						276		Gold Nugget		7.48		3.41		2.45		2772.48		5.00		30 percent		3		117.4855384762		3				1		near forest and game so not as important		1		100 percent forested		5				3				1		none		1				1				5		2.6363636364		29.00

				kept natural		282		Next to Autum Cay		2.04		1.53		1.38		358.25		3.00		100 percent		5		247.5545400107		3				1				1		100 percent		5				1				1		100 percent		5				1				3		2.6363636364		29.00

						296		391/Maple Knoll		6.11		2.81		1.88		2041.05		5.00		20 percent		3		130.4742895189		3				1				1		100 percent		5		good place for marina		3				1		7 percent		1				1		6.11		5		2.6363636364		29.00

						302		Amick's Landing		8.18		5.42		4.59		1564.86		5.00		25 percent		3		227.8137283098		3				1				1		100 percent forested		5				1				1		15 percent		3				1				5		2.6363636364		29.00		docks on prop

						305		Twin Gates Rd.		1.75		0.61		0.47		858.47		3.00		100 percent		5		88.7471596344		1		church being built on prop		1				3		100 percent forested		5				1				1		100 percent		5				1		1.75		3		2.6363636364		29.00		Shallow Cove, need to be consv. Area

						317		Shadowood Dr./Hwy 76		2.70		2.05		1.76		265.26		1.00		may be nursury 30 percent		3		443.1697117971		5				1		1		1		100 percent		5		access from road to wetlands		3				1		100 percent		5				1				3		2.6363636364		29.00		no access by boat or to the water except where ESA

						322		Crystal Creek Circle/Chapin		3.67		2.38		2.05		798.86		3.00		100 percent		5		199.8981495395		3		none, house		1				1		75 percent		5		natural waterfront, difficult to access		1				1		80 percent		5				1				3		2.6363636364		29.00

						334		Bear Creek		1.82		0.61		0.38		853.57		3.00		100 percent		5		92.7062445699		1		house near		1				1		combo, 80 percent		5		boat		3				1		80 percent		5				1		1.82		3		2.6363636364		29.00

						4		Salem Church Rd.		1.88		1.60		1.48		147.02		1		Entire shorline is ESA		5		558.169313173		5				1				1		60 percent		3		lake and road, but small		1		isolated		1				5				1				3		2.4545454545		27.00		ESA

						35		Johnson Marina Rd.		0.39		0.22		0.16		102.07		1.00		100 percent		5		166.7327437292		3		no value		1		small tract surrounded		1		100 percent natural		5				3				1		100 percent		5				1		.39 acres		1		2.4545454545		27.00		narrow cove, will not get a dock

		check				46		Stuck Point Rd.		1.00		0.35		0.16		391.92		3.00		100 percent		5		111.4284194348		3		none		1				1		90 percent nat.		5				1				1		100 percent		5				1		could be more		1		2.4545454545		27.00

						67		Beechcreek Rd		0.89		0.20		0.05		392.93		3.00		100 percent		5		98.6170723445		1				1		larger piece in developed region		3		100 percent forested		5				1				1		0		1		beaver ponds and bottomland hardwood		5				1		2.4545454545		27.00		wet area, active stream, pond drains into it

						76		Cook Point/Pintail Point		0.70		0.34		0.21		148.31		1.00		100 percent		5		204.66528407		3				1		small , but last among development		3		100 percent		5				1				1		100 percent		5				1				1		2.4545454545		27.00

						106		Siesta Cove/Leesville Fire Dept		1.74		0.88		0.64		559.39		3.00		28 percent		3		135.7571924827		3				1				1		70 percent		3		already with recreational facilities		5				1		28 percent		3				1				3		2.4545454545		27.00		Leased, house, dock

						167		Shuler Property/Ownership?.		4.34		2.51		2.08		1269.16		5.00		five percent		1		149.0252375041		3		poor		1				1		forested, with dock		5		only water access		3				1		130 ft, <10 %		1				1		4.34 acres + sig. wooded shoreline below 360		5		2.4545454545		27.00		Land below 360 doubles the size of tract

				Group 25		186 & 182		Shealy Tract		6.88		?		?		2108.00		5.00		0.00		1		135		3				1				1		100 percent nat		5				3				1		0		1				1				5		2.4545454545		27.00

						192		Lake Murray Estates		2.12		1.48		1.26		389.07		3.00		100 percent		5		237.7475953298		3				1				1		80 percent natural		5				1				1		28 percent		3				1				3		2.4545454545		27.00

						288		State Park Rd.		1.26		0.24		0.03		607.20		3.00		100 percent		5		90.2207851036		1		docks		1				1		100 percent nat		5				1				1		60 percent		5				1				3		2.4545454545		27.00

				Group 7		310 & 308		Camping Creek		2.97		0.74		0.30		1664.02		5.00		40 percent		5		77.8015992047		1				1				1		60 percent		3		docks and ESAs		1				1		40 percent		5				1				3		2.4545454545		27.00

						341		Sandbar Rd.		1.03		0.54		0.37		282.51		1.00		100 percent		5		158.4244293119		3				1				1		100 percent		5		continuous esas, hard to get in		1				1		100 percent		5				1				3		2.4545454545		27.00

				back of cove		97		Koon's Point		0.75		0.33		0.25		376.38		3.00		100 percent		5		86.6422363672		1				1				1		100 percent		5		road access but small with ESA		1				1		90 percent		5				1				1		2.2727272727		25.00

						133		Windward Point Rd.		2.07		1.45		1.25		333.26		3.00		rip rap, high drop		1		270.7551468032		5		zero		1		deep, however no		1		forested and nat		5		by water		3		zero		1				1				1				3		2.2727272727		25.00

						298		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		4.11		2.49		2.00		951.78		3.00		10 percent		1		187.933756834		3		none		1		close to other tracts		3		about 35%		3				3				3		zero		1				1		4 acres		3		2.2727272727		25.00

						104		Siesta Cove		1.79		1.12		0.89		386.82		3.00		10 percent		1		201.1213834038		3				1				1		100 percent		5		lake access		3				1		0		1				1				3		2.0909090909		23.00

		revisit				208		Lake Murray Estates		4.40		1.14		0.58		2488.11		5.00		zero		1		76.9910007875		1				1				1		100 percent		5		nice island and water based		3				1		0		1				1				3		2.0909090909		23.00		house and dock on prop

						265		Tanyard Trace		1.62		0.89		0.57		310.57		3.00		40 percent		5		226.7012095005		3				1				1		30 percent wooded		3				1				1		none		1				1				3		2.0909090909		23.00

						286		Shelter Bay		1.60		0.76		0.48		491.08		3.00		20 percent		3		142.1311768442		3				1				1		100 percent		5		houses behind and side		1				1		0		1				1				3		2.0909090909		23.00

						41		Mariner's Point		1.78		0.37		0.23		988.69		3.00		15 percent		1		78.2893435504		1				1				1		100 percent nat		5				3				1		0		1				1				3		1.9090909091		21.00

						59		Hollow Creek		0.78		0.34		0.18		211.80		1.00		100 percent		5		160.2272862975		3				1				1		100 percent natural		5				1				1		0		1				1				1		1.9090909091		21.00		next to house, no ability for dock on 59

						142		Lake Murray Estates		1.37		0.92		0.79		275.16		1.00		zero		1		216.5998560632		3				1				1		100 percent		5		road and lake but small		3				1		0		1				1				3		1.9090909091		21.00

						187		Lake Murray Estates		1.01		0.12		0.01		602.26		3.00		30 percent		3		73.2114265228		1				1				1		90 percent nat		5				1				1		none		1				1				3		1.9090909091		21.00		dock

						315		Lake Tide		3.12		2.55		2.33		254.26		1.00		zero		1		535.3514758156		5				1				1		90 percent natural		5				1				1		none		1		no		1		3.12		3		1.9090909091		21.00

						62		Hollow Creek		0.83		0.22		0.10		491.68		3.00		100 percent		5		73.6855455346		1				1				1		70 percent natural		3				1				1		0		1				1				1		1.7272727273		19.00		back of cove, next to house

		look at new sheet		only portion sold		229		Moore/Lominick/Sold		1.23		1.13		0.44		896.00		3.00		5 percent		1		59.7977678571		1		none		1				1		100 percent		5		small		1				1		0		1				1		1.23		3		1.7272727273		19.00

						278		Newberry Xchange/Docks		1.49		0.22		0.12		876.30		3.00		5 percent		1		74.1833190038		3				1				1		40 percent forested		3		road access, boat		3				1				1				1				1		1.7272727273		19.00		docks, lease

						166		Saluda Shores		0.53		0.19		0.06		181.62		1.00		100 percent		5		127.9144813214		3				1				1				1				1				1				1				1				1		1.5454545455		17.00

				may want to protect		300		Lakewood		6.95		5.09		4.45		0.00		1.00		stream,		1		0		1				1				1				1		road access		3				1		zero		1				1				5		1.5454545455		17.00		watershed importance road going through

		Blue are eliminated because they are recreation lands				1		CoastGuard Island		1.04		0.02		0.00		1577.75								28.8295336237																																				0		0.00

				Group 8		2 , 8, 16, 25		Sunset		4.16		1.55		1.04		1610.62								112.509339332																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		3		Marina Rd.		0.53		0.34		0.26		276.47								82.8274675765																																				0		0.00		two little pieces on each side of road

				Group 8		8, 2, 16, 25		Sunset		5.22		1.96		1.34		2320.72								97.8967984986																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		12		Black		1.50		0.84		0.62		395.4								165.1018076105																																				0		0.00		shoreline less than shown, 200 ft. house in area

				Eliminated, NS		13		Lion's Club		0.88		0.44		0.40		273.46								139.8720917455																																				0		0.00		docks

				Eliminated, NS		15		Marina Rd.		0.37		0.23		0.16		57.25								285.2853757452																																				0		0.00		dock

				Group 8		16, 2, 8, 25		Sunset		8.73		4.92		4.05		2704.20								140.55255959																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		17		Lion's Club		0.66		0.35		0.26		185.42								155.0308475519																																				0		0.00		Docks

				Eliminated, NS		18		Johnson Marina Rd.		0.80		0.06		0.01		501.28								69.1699321281																																				0		0.00		docks

				Group 2		19 & 23		Stone Mountain		2.00		0.47		0.22		1157.9								75.1799291258																																				0		0.00

				group 2		20 with 34 and 26		Koon Tract		0.00		0.00		0.00		33.69								2.5611205152																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		21		Ballentine Estates		1.34		1.34		1.34		350.5								167.1558358752																																				0		0.00

				Group 2		23 & 19		Stone Mountain		0.61		0.00		0.00		692.96								38.5866038091																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		24		Johnson Marina Rd.		1.19		0.55		0.30		288.3								179.2635939603																																				0		0.00		acreage change, house dock, need buffer

				Group 2		26 & 20 , 26		Konn Tract		22.69		12.77		9.83		6049.68								163.3417540958																																				0		0.00

						27		Island Trail/Indian Fork/Causeway		0.18		0.00		0.00		340.57								22.4522981084																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		29		Johnson Marina Rd.		1.52		0.62		0.31		575.83								115.0735252328																																				0		0.00		already docks

						31		Hidden Cove/Ralph/Sold		1.00		0.54		0.39		276.93								157.2768832546																																				0		0.00

						32		R.B. Baker Rd./Causeway Ownership		0.53		0.00		0.00		864.65								26.8105159325																																				0		0.00

		?, may want to revisit		Eliminated, NS		33		Mariner's Point		0.46		0.31		0.26		76.26								260.716182743																																				0		0.00

		check, consv area posb		Eliminated, NS		37		Amick's Ferry Rd.		3.64		3.64		3.64		0.00								0																																				0		0.00		2 creeks on prop, water quality benefits

						39		Elletts Rd./Check Ownership		0.12		0.00		0.00		303.54								17.4006048545																																				0		0.00

						42		Walt Rauch Rd./Check Ownership		3.48		2.25		1.87		704.31								215.0765109151																																				0		0.00

		check		Group 3		43 & 47		Stuck Point Rd.		0.75		0.12		0.03		486.42								67.1086215788																																				0		0.00

		? Revisit		Eliminated, NS		44		Mariner's Point		0.37		0.25		0.22		67.74								235.2023406195																																				0		0.00

						48		Big Creek		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		49		Forest Shealy Rd.		0.49		0.00		0.00		563.52								37.6453580305																																				0		0.00		may need buffer, everything in 75 ft

				Eliminated, NS		50		Big Creek		0.56		0.16		0.05		256.15								95.9990109235																																				0		0.00		small, docks

				Group 29		51 & 53 , 58		Hollow Creek		6.32		3.32		2.44		1867.66								147.466023074																																				0		0.00

				Group 29		53 & 51, 58		Hollow Ceek		15.56		8.67		6.59		4150.33								163.2688700366																																				0		0.00

				Group 30		54 & 55		Horse Cove		0.51		0.00		0.00		718.25								30.7354975513																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		61		Beechcreek Rd		0.82		0.39		0.25		155.92								229.3694116629																																				0		0.00		behind road

		Check ownership		Eliminated, NS		63		Hollow Creek		0.63		0.31		0.21		200.07								136.1005361991																																				0		0.00		question ownership,

				Eliminated, NS		64		Hwy 378/Devil's Backbone		1.03		1.03		1.03		0.00								0																																				0		0.00		On left side of 378, no lake value, probably high econ

						68		Below Dam		0.27		0.27		0.27		0.00								0																																				0		0.00

						69		Below Dam		0.25		0.25		0.25		0.00								0																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		70		Cherokee Shores/Check Ownership		0.22		0.22		0.22		0.00								0																																				0		0.00		small piece off lake

		Eliminated NS		Do not own		72		Mallard Cove		1.39		0.87		0.69		305.57								198.327811996																																				0		0.00		docks in front, do not own

						73		Below Dam		0.27		0.27		0.27		0.00								0																																				0		0.00

		Conservation area		Group 31		74 & 75		Clearwater/Gilbert		4.65		3.15		2.68		862.39								234.7054769001																																				0		0.00		potental conservation area

		Eliminated NS		Group 31		75 & 74		Clearwater/Gilbert		1.15		0.27		0.16		786.65								63.7063768027																																				0		0.00		9 docks

						79		McMeekin/Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0.00

						80		Below Dam		0.11		0.11		0.11		0.00								0																																				0		0.00

						81		Harborside/Don't Own		6.95		4.11		3.18		1602.91								188.7710410328																																				0		0.00

						82		Below Dam		0.01		0.01		0.01		0.00								0																																				0		0.00

						83		Below Dam		0.98		0.98		0.98		0.00								0																																				0		0.00

				should be in game management		84		Cloud's Creek		1.63		1.22		1.01		195.94								361.9495894662																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		85		Crouch Circle/Dock		1.14		0.65		0.52		329.10								150.3222967736																																				0		0.00		in between docks, small developed

						87		Martin's Crossing/Data Error		0.19		0.00		0.00		222.15								36.76400155																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		88		Old Chapin		0.31		0.19		0.16		68.80								193.5425786098																																				0		0.00

						89		Below Dam		21.05		21.05		21.05		0.00								0																																				0		0.00

						90		Below Dam		0.20		0.20		0.20		0.00								0																																				0		0.00

						95		Below Dam		1.93		1.93		1.93		0.00								0																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		96		Siesta Cove		0.45		0.26		0.18		90.60								215.1405370198																																				0		0.00		back of cove, two docks

						98		Below Dam		41.49		41.49		41.49		0.00								0																																				0		0.00

				Group 32		99 &101		Siesta Cove		1.52		0.73		0.52		597.45								111.1079529183																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		100		Siesta Cove		0.41		0.13		0.05		161.83								109.6632869803																																				0		0.00		docks in front

						102		Cloud's Creek/Data Error		0.03		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																																				0		0.00

				Group 19		103 & 108, 110		Cloud's Creek		0.04		0.00		0.00		104.14								16.0325393453																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		107		Siesta Cove		0.85		0.17		0.07		410.76								89.7450094097																																				0		0.00		small, none after 75 ft

				Group 19		108 & 110, 103		Cloud's Creek		0.10		0.00		0.00		256.50								16.2500447325																																				0		0.00

						111		Data Error		0.05		0.05		0.05										0																																				0		0.00

						112		Below Dam		660.81		660.81		660.81		0.00								0																																				0		0.00

				Group 28		113, & 115, 124		Shealy Tract		1.46		0.23		0.05		1036.30								61.1941211																																				0		0.00

						114		Dam		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0.00

				Group 28		115 & 113, 124		Shealy Tract		11.98		5.62		3.70		3975.94								131.2069796429																																				0		0.00

						116		Shealy Tract/Data error		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																																				0		0.00

						117		Dam		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0.00

						119		Beaver Dam Creek		0.19		0.01		0.00		130.33								63.2780139693																																				0		0.00

						120		Shealy Tract/Data error		0.01		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0.00

				Group 21		122 & 129		Rocky Creek		48.71		29.87		24.36		11238.54																																												0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		125		Watkins Point		0.32		0.17		0.13		100.19								137.0416522161																																				0		0.00		small, docks

				Eliminated, NS		126		Watkins Point		0.85		0.68		0.62		76.32								482.4497173299																																				0		0.00		small, docks

				Eliminated, NS		127		Watkins Point		0.48		0.26		0.16		133.41								156.3372102783																																				0		0.00		small, docks

				Eliminated, NS		128		Watkins Point		0.47		0.28		0.22		119.96								172.1629222939																																				0		0.00		small, docks

				Group 26		130		Shealy Tract		3.76		1.93		1.37		1060.17								154.4724408456																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		131		Hollywood Rd./Check Ownership		0.53		0.33		0.27		146.41								158.336315765																																				0		0.00		house on prop

						132		Hollywood Rd./Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		134		Hollywood Rd/Check Ownership.		0.31		0.11		0.02		119.73								113.2563320405																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		135		Hollywood Rd.		1.47		0.55		0.22		485.50								131.5032731436																																				0		0.00		Docks, no trees

				Group 17		136 & 140		Little Saluda		0.39		0.00		0.00		510.05								33.6088663143																																				0		0.00

				Group 22		137 & 159, 154, 143, 164		Ivey Link		0.00		0.00		0.00		42.67								2.3851041161																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		139		Hollywood Rd.		0.62		0.18		0.05		286.66								94.1454032528																																				0		0.00		Docks

				Eliminated, NS		141		Windward Point Rd.		0.19		0.07		0.04		67.31								121.029925129																																				0		0.00

				Group 22		143 & 159, 154, 137, 164		Ivey Link		0.09		0.00		0.00		220.71								18.0550447844																																				0		0.00

						144		Saluda Shores,Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		146		Hollywood Rd.		2.35		0.82		0.33		896.40								114.0795984897																																				0		0.00

		possible Natural area		Eliminated, NS		147		Rock N Creek Rd.		0.93		0.69		0.56		83.94								484.7333461062																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		149		Shealy Tract		0.13		0.00		0.00		270.48								20.5267032888																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		150		Saluda Shores		0.44		0.07		0.01		219.34								87.4120399646																																				0		0.00

				Group 18		151		Little Saluda/Cullom Landing		0.07		0.00		0.00		176.03								16.1472497879																																				0		0.00

				Group 18		152		Little Saluda/Cullom Landing		0.00		0.00		0.00		13.73								1.3045241538																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		153		Cove View Ct.		0.60		0.04		0.00		441.88								58.9041262622																																				0		0.00		3 docks, less than 75ft

				Group 22		154, & 159, 137, 143, 164		Ivey Link/Dock		1.52		0.37		0.16		842.87								78.4506950244																																				0		0.00

				Group 18		156		Cullom Landing Rd/Docks		1.26		0.43		0.26		744.73								73.7201837568																																				0		0.00

						157		Spinners, Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		158		Hollywood Rd.		0.79		0.26		0.10		330.11								103.5936470008																																				0		0.00

				Group 22		159 & & 137, 154, 143, 164		Ivey Link		5.43		3.16		2.49		1383.37								171.0604128549																																				0		0.00

				Group 18		160		Cullom Landing/Docks		0.01		0.00		0.00		54.10								5.754271799																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		161		Kneece Ct.		0.22		0.03		0.00		111.04								86.2127109829																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		162		Hollywood Rd.		0.69		0.21		0.05		250.30								119.7371415207																																				0		0.00

				Will be recreation		163		Harmon's Bridge		2.83		2.14		1.91		432.19								285.6814960015																																				0		0.00

				Group 26		165 & 171, 130		Hurricane Cove/PBL?		17.05		13.78		12.78		2103.90								352.987013613																																				0		0.00

						172		Corley Tract/Sold		4.25		1.69		0.93		1625.49								113.7730036692																																				0		0.00

						173		Kneece Ct./Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0.00

						174		Lake Murray Shores/Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0.00

				Natural areas		175		Saluda Shores		0.98		0.39		0.29		283.68								150.0741326244																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		176		Next to Pine Island		1.28		0.50		0.24		459.66								121.5338630961																																				0		0.00		no buffer, no esas,

						178		Lake Murray Shores		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0.00

				Group 24		179 & 180		Shealy Tract		21.06		8.53		5.45		7618.21								120.3961000019																																				0		0.00

						181		Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0.00

				Group 25		182 & 186		Shealy Tract		0.12		0.00		0.00		137.54								39.0830549569																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		183		Saluda Shores		0.24		0.00		0.00		139.59								73.6364692229																																				0		0.00

				Group 27		184 & 189		big Creek Little Saulda		10.81		6.64		5.48		2649.84								177.6725870644																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		188		Saluda Shores		1.33		1.04		0.90		126.53								458.514013003																																				0		0.00		surrounded by dock

				Eliminated, NS		190		Saluda Shores		0.22		0.05		0.01		74.11								127.0196116772																																				0		0.00

				eliminated, NS		194		Saluda Shores		0.23		0.07		0.02		93.53								109.4332435623																																				0		0.00

		Eliminated NS		Group 23		195 & 200		Ivey Link		0.66		0.10		0.03		467.33								61.7914632596																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		198		Saluda Shores		0.18		0.01		0.00		102.66								77.0919872671																																				0		0.00

		Eliminated NS		Group 23		200 & 195		Ivey Link		0.47		0.02		0.00		425.20								48.4165357414																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		201		Saluda Shores		0.24		0.07		0.03		73.15								141.6455586978																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		202		Saluda Shores		0.55		0.37		0.28		59.79								401.6671977368																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		203		saluda Shores		0.51		0.06		0.00		270.00								82.5538298138																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		204		saluda Shores		0.25		0.04		0.00		119.24								91.0523285706																																				0		0.00

				Group 20		205 & 211		Caughman Acres		11.23		8.43		7.61		1757.49								278.3784138089																																				0		0.00

						206		Next To Island		6.54		5.05		4.49		1627.19								174.9475431978																																				0		0.00

		revisit, possibly below 360		Eliminated, NS		209		Check Ownership/The Barn		1.96		0.20		0.01		1281.93								66.7630424576																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		210		Lake Murray Shores		0.39		0.22		0.17		97.69								172.1129232158																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		212		Saluda Shores		0.72		0.32		0.18		247.72								125.7319653276																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		213		Saluda Shores		0.28		0.13		0.08		93.04								132.3521435044																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		214		Saluda Shores		5.17		3.29		2.65		1059.38								212.7324752548																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		216		Regatta Rd.		2.32		1.84		1.68		272.91								370.4981454345																																				0		0.00		approved for sale

				Group 16		217 & 221		Nichols		8.75		4.80		3.83		3066.36								124.2669193982																																				0		0.00

						218		Check Ownership/mills		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0.00

				plans for recreation		219		Next To Riverbend		5.87		4.53		4.07		787.63								324.889724794																																				0		0.00

		revisit		check for inclusions in Group 16		222		Check Ownership/mills		3.84		2.79		2.45		906.65								184.4799933454																																				0		0.00

				Group 11		224 & 237		Plantation Rd.		1.36		0.31		0.13		682.81								86.8490681568																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		227		Regatta Rd.FERC APPROVED		5.29		2.85		2.01		1421.43								162.0117610077																																				0		0.00		approved for sale

				Eliminated, NS		228		Regatta Rd./Sold 3 Lots		6.67		3.36		2.32		1936.37								149.9954171831																																				0		0.00		approved for sale

						230		The Barn/Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		231		Key Island/Docks		0.72		0.35		0.23		223.93								139.8991835175																																				0		0.00		docks

				Eliminated, NS		233		Key Island/Docks		1.75		0.85		0.59		577.58								131.8951655239																																				0		0.00		docks,

				Eliminated, NS		235		Clearwater		0.00		0.00		0.00		42.60								4.8110465881																																				0		0.00

						236		Data Error		0.01		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		238		McCormick		0.35		0.03		0.00		292.96								52.5176522925																																				0		0.00		dock on prop

						239		Timberlake/Causeway		0.13		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0.00

						240		Gold Nugget/Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0.00

						242		Don't Own		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0.00

				eliminated, NS		243		Chalet's/Edgewater/Causeway		0.28		0.00		0.00		693.84								17.600514867																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		244		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0.14		0.00		0.00		96.36								65.3578387806																																				0		0.00		small docks

				Eliminated, NS		245		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0.14		0.00		0.00		121.96								49.3707810844																																				0		0.00		small, with docks

						246		Timberlake/Causeway		0.09		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0.00

						248		Gold Nugget/Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00										0																																				0		0.00

				Group 13		249 & 258		Arlington Way		0.75		0.08		0.00		520.02								62.6376022679																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		250		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0.59		0.07		0.00		296.65								87.360954201																																				0		0.00		no docks, small acreage

				Eliminated, NS		251		Holly Point		0.36		0.12		0.05		147.33								107.1120380158																																				0		0.00		small, with development

				Eliminated, NS		252		Whiteside/Sexton/Sold		9.78		4.37		2.72		3225.77								132.0995153558																																				0		0.00

				Group 14		253 & 266		Ira kinard Rd.		0.24		0.03		0.01		219.58								47.615305929																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		254		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0.19		0.10		0.06		45.18								181.3979929978																																				0		0.00		docks

						255		part of 267		0.18		0.00		0.00		336.84								23.382340682																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		257		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0.49		0.19		0.08		159.68								132.6456451375																																				0		0.00		docks, house, check

						259		Willow Cove Rd./To Sale		0.00		0.00		0.00		38.84								5.2823108382																																				0		0.00

						260		Whitewater Rd/Amick's Ferry		0.49		0.16		0.06		208.93								102.5799956391																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		261		Rocky Point Dr.		0.55		0.00		0.00		713.27								33.8682262565																																				0		0.00		Docks, boat ramp, less than 75

				Eliminated, NS		263		Arlington Way		1.15		0.39		0.18		494.97								100.8209020916																																				0		0.00		docks

				Eliminated, NS		264		Rocky Point Dr.		0.17		0.00		0.00		167.93								44.0542793652																																				0		0.00		no buffer,

						269		Byrum/ To be Sold		16.01		8.57		6.35		4409.39								158.1576838437																																				0		0.00

				Group 12		270 & 280		Across from Heron Cove		4.65		2.38		1.86		1434.53								141.3087616084																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		279		Bedford Way		2.34		0.84		0.49		900.99								113.0495237444																																				0		0.00		development docks

				Group 10		284 & 302		Holly Point		6.05		2.95		1.97		1773.36								148.6184837299																																				0		0.00

						287		Autum Cay/Sold		2.82		1.87		1.58		517.95								237.0665461918																																				0		0.00

				SOLD		289		Leonard Jackson/Sold		16.06		10.01		7.98		3478.26								201.1192244467																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		290		Hamm's Landing Rd.		2.14		2.14		2.14		0.00								0																																				0		0.00		no shorline footage

				Eliminated, NS		291		Amick's Landing		1.31		0.98		0.84		152.20								373.9150742112																																				0		0.00		docks

				Eliminated, NS		292		Amick's Landing		0.42		0.12		0.04		207.58								89.0546838254																																				0		0.00		docks

				Eliminated, NS		294		Amick's Landing		0.42		0.11		0.05		224.75								82.0519791427																																				0		0.00		docks

						295		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		0.69		0.48		0.40		98.09								306.9552203625																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		301		Amick's Landing		2.25		1.17		0.80		633.75								154.4651731338																																				0		0.00		thick with docks

						307		Buck's Marina		0.61		0.29		0.24		214.81								123.483831695																																				0		0.00

				Group 7		308 & 310		Camping Creek		0.02		0.00		0.00		53.45								14.2876462538																																				0		0.00

				Group 15		311, 325, 328, 329		Big Creek/Part of 329		3.66		1.81		1.35		1281.99								124.2895644489																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		313		Forest Shealy Rd.		1.97		1.97		1.97		14.23								6015.2343498926																																				0		0.00		nowhere to put docks, Check this one

				Group 6		314 &318, 323		Camping Creek		2.44		0.52		0.17		1392.86								76.4424932695																																				0		0.00

				Group 6		318 & 323, 314		Crayne's Landing		8.46		2.38		1.42		4268.95								86.3476162285																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		319		Hiller Rd.		0.58		0.31		0.21		175.65								144.8543791281																																				0		0.00		docks, less than 75 ft buffer restoration possibly

				Eliminated, NS		320		Hiller Rd.		0.05		0.00		0.00		110.93								18.1005262173																																				0		0.00		small piece

				Eliminated, NS		324		Crayne's Landing		0.17		0.01		0.00		147.03								51.0953524292																																				0		0.00

				Group 15		325		Big Creek		7.98		4.73		4.07		3374.08								103.0867163179																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		326		Sandbar Rd.		2.30		2.11		2.03		89.35								1119.2106354149																																				0		0.00		very small, possibly protect for recreation, road access

				merged with 321		327		Stoney Pointe/Hilton		1.83		0.66		0.40		803.63								99.267298892																																				0		0.00

				Group 15		328, 311, 325, 329		Big Creek/part of 325		0.09		0.00		0.00		296.39								13.6712753522																																				0		0.00

				Group 5		332 343 & 346, 347, 348		Camping Creek		5.40		1.53		0.74		2510.13								93.6527274506																																				0		0.00

				Eliminated, NS		335		Lazy Creek Ct./Chapin		0.95		0.32		0.13		389.53								106.6146275897																																				0		0.00		docks, house beside it

				Eliminated, NS		336		Loop Rd		0.74		0.11		0.01		496.17								65.0664816485																																				0		0.00		already docks

				Group 5		337		Camping Creek		2.75		0.66		0.20		1365.99								87.8507648426																																				0		0.00

				Group 5		343 & 346, 347, 348, 332		Camping Creek		7.64		3.76		2.59		2347.10								141.7470186427																																				0		0.00

		check 344		Group 4		344 & 345		Farrs Lake rd/Chapin		0.15		0.00		0.00		279.67								24.0277758858																																				0		0.00

				Group 5		346 & 343, 347, 348, 332		Camping creek		7.18		4.56		3.75		1555.09								200.9917719118																																				0		0.00

				Group 5		347 & 348, 346, 343, 332		Camping Creek		0.40		0.00		0.00		461.70								37.4718571046																																				0		0.00
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From: Alison Guth
To: "Carl Sundius"; "cstiwinter@orbisinc.com"; Van Hoffman; Alan Stuart; 

Alison Guth; Bill Argentieri; George Duke; John Frick; Kim Westbury; 
Randy Mahan; Rhett Bickley; Ronald Scott; Roy Parker; Theresa Powers; 
Tommy Boozer; 

Subject: Economics Scoring Sheet for Land Rebalancing
Date: Thursday, March 08, 2007 11:20:29 AM
Attachments: Scoring Card for Land Rebalancing - Economics Resource Group.xls 

Hello all, 
Attached is the scoring sheet that we have developed for the land rebalancing exercise with Orbis.  We 
have scheduled the land rebalancing meetings for April 3 and 4th, so please place these dates on your 
calendars.  We will take the entire two days, so it is important that you attend both.   If you have any 
suggestions regarding the scoring sheet, just let me know.  Thanks!  Alison 
  
Alison Guth 
Licensing Coordinator  
Kleinschmidt Associates  
101 Trade Zone Drive  
Suite 21A  
West Columbia, SC 29170  
P: (803) 822-3177  
F: (803) 822-3183  
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Economics Scoring Sheet

				Lake and Land Management TWC

				Economics Subcommitee Rebalancing Scoring Sheet

				Group Chosen #		Parcel # (s) - FDID		Tract Name		Total Acres		After_75ft_Buffer		After_100ft_Buffer		Shoreline Feet : Value		shoreline footage		Size		Mean Width:Value		Mean Width:score		Dock Qualifications		Economic Interest (Local Government)		Economic Interest (SCE&G)		Economic Interest (Back Property Owners)		Proximity to Utilities (water/sewer/etc.)		Proximity to Road Access		Proximity to Amenities		Direct water usability and topography for boating		Market Value (Value Assessed per County)		Final Score		Final Average Score		Additonal Comments

		Definition:		As the group moves around the lake, these are the numbers that the group assigns to a parcel, or combined parcels of land.		Original parcel numbers as assigned by Orbis.												< 100 ft - moderate (1)    100' to 500' - good (3)    >500' - best (5)                                                          based on dock policy		(5) -  >1 acre 
 
(3) - 0.5 – 1 acre size

(1) - 0.5 acre				(5) - >125 ft Depth
        
(3) -  75-125 ft Depth
       
(1) - <75 ft depth
     
Area/Length                    represented in  ft.		(5) - Unrestricted
(3) - Limited (Deck, multi-use)
(1) - Does not qualify		(5) High
(3) Medium
(1) Low
ex) Property Tax Revenue, Recreation, Economic Growth		(5) High
(3) Medium
(1) Low
ex) Land Sale (value), Recreation, Environmental (ESA)		(5) High
(3) Medium
(1) Low
ex) Lake Access, Dock Permit, Developmental Potential		(5) Existing
(3) Planned
(1) Not suitable		(5) - Existing and adequate
(3) - Minor improvements needed
(1) -  Major improvements needed		(5) - 1-5 miles
(3) - 6-10 miles
(1)  - >10 miles                        ex) Fire Protection/school district/groceries/medical care etc		(5) - year round (12 months)
(3) -  6-12 months
(1) -  <6 months		(5) - High Range 100-75%
(3) -  Medium Range 50-75 %
(1) - Low Range < 50%		Sum of all categories				Notes may include why parcels are combined, unique features of the parcel, or parcels that rated low but are specifically important for other reasons

		Blue are eliminated because they are recreation lands				1		CoastGuard Island		1.04		0.02		0.00		1577.75						28.8295336237																						0		0

				Group 8		2 , 8, 16, 25		Sunset		4.16		1.55		1.04		1610.62						112.509339332																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		3		Marina Rd.		0.53		0.34		0.26		276.47						82.8274675765																						0		0

						4		Salem Church Rd.		1.88		1.60		1.48		147.02						558.169313173																						0		0

						5		Moore Property		32.56		17.03		12.45		9176.87						154.5460382144																						0		0

						6		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		10.19		6.17		4.88		2335.1						190.1168069123																						0		0

						7		Check Ownership/Saluda Island		9.68		6.68		5.87		1579.45						266.966855551																						0		0

				Group 8		8, 2, 16, 25		Sunset		5.22		1.96		1.34		2320.72						97.8967984986																						0		0

						9		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		16.49		11.60		9.98		2841.35						252.801314281																						0		0

						10		Lion's Club		14.32		9.50		7.93		2838.16						219.856632385																						0		0

						11		Black		12.62		6.39		4.70		4060.27						135.3671137765																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		12		Black		1.50		0.84		0.62		395.4						165.1018076105																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		13		Lion's Club		0.88		0.44		0.40		273.46						139.8720917455																						0		0

						14		Maple Knoll		6.15		3.34		2.61		1743.48						153.6577690944																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		15		Marina Rd.		0.37		0.23		0.16		57.25						285.2853757452																						0		0

				Group 8		16, 2, 8, 25		Sunset		8.73		4.92		4.05		2704.20						140.55255959																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		17		Lion's Club		0.66		0.35		0.26		185.42						155.0308475519																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		18		Johnson Marina Rd.		0.80		0.06		0.01		501.28						69.1699321281																						0		0

				Group 2		19 & 23		Stone Mountain		2.00		0.47		0.22		1157.9						75.1799291258																						0		0

				group 2		20 with 34 and 26		Koon Tract		0.00		0.00		0.00		33.69						2.5611205152																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		21		Ballentine Estates		1.34		1.34		1.34		350.5						167.1558358752																						0		0

						22		Indian Cove Rd.		1.30		0.62		0.40		415.5						135.9939470331																						0		0

				Group 2		23 & 19		Stone Mountain		0.61		0.00		0.00		692.96						38.5866038091																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		24		Johnson Marina Rd.		1.19		0.55		0.30		288.3						179.2635939603																						0		0

				Group 8		25, 16, 2, 8		Sunset		9.58		4.62		3.32		3179.05						131.2378683196																						0		0

				Group 2		26 & 20 , 26		Konn Tract		22.69		12.77		9.83		6049.68						163.3417540958																						0		0

						27		Island Trail/Indian Fork/Causeway		0.18		0.00		0.00		340.57						22.4522981084																						0		0

		check ownership				28		Lake Tide		1.99		1.54		1.38		252.3						343.6964782374																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		29		Johnson Marina Rd.		1.52		0.62		0.31		575.83						115.0735252328																						0		0

						30		Indian Cove Rd.		1.83		1.04		0.80		468.8						169.7524293996																						0		0

						31		Hidden Cove/Ralph/Sold		1.00		0.54		0.39		276.93						157.2768832546																						0		0

						32		R.B. Baker Rd./Causeway Ownership		0.53		0.00		0.00		864.65						26.8105159325																						0		0

		?, may want to revisit		Eliminated, NS		33		Mariner's Point		0.46		0.31		0.26		76.26						260.716182743																						0		0

		check mean width later		group 2		34 & 20 26, 19 23		Koon Tract		19.77		12.98		11.02		4132.65						208.3568369524																						0		0

						35		Johnson Marina Rd.		0.39		0.22		0.16		102.07						166.7327437292																						0		0

						36		Mariner's Point		1.64		0.96		0.74		379.76						188.0919490608																						0		0

		check, consv area posb		Eliminated, NS		37		Amick's Ferry Rd.		3.64		3.64		3.64		0.00						0																						0		0

						38		Mariner's Point/Wheeler		23.04		9.84		6.49		8240.52						121.7701622201																						0		0

						39		Elletts Rd./Check Ownership		0.12		0.00		0.00		303.54						17.4006048545																						0		0

						40		Saluda Island/Sinatra		27.91		13.80		10.14		8597.04						141.4126750374																						0		0

						41		Mariner's Point		1.78		0.37		0.23		988.69						78.2893435504																						0		0

						42		Walt Rauch Rd./Check Ownership		3.48		2.25		1.87		704.31						215.0765109151																						0		0

		check		Group 3		43 & 47		Stuck Point Rd.		0.75		0.12		0.03		486.42						67.1086215788																						0		0

		? Revisit		Eliminated, NS		44		Mariner's Point		0.37		0.25		0.22		67.74						235.2023406195																						0		0

						45		Hodge Harmon/Bush River		18.21		11.83		10.05		4039.10						196.411761293																						0		0

		check				46		Stuck Point Rd.		1.00		0.35		0.16		391.92						111.4284194348																						0		0

		calculate mean width		Group 3		47 & 43		Stuck Point Rd.		9.08		4.58		3.25		2667.60						148.3281390228																						0		0

						48		Big Creek		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00						0																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		49		Forest Shealy Rd.		0.49		0.00		0.00		563.52						37.6453580305																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		50		Big Creek		0.56		0.16		0.05		256.15						95.9990109235																						0		0

				Group 29		51 & 53 , 58		Hollow Creek		6.32		3.32		2.44		1867.66						147.466023074																						0		0

						52		Horse Cove		11.28		5.63		4.15		3440.79						142.799194234																						0		0

				Group 29		53 & 51, 58		Hollow Ceek		15.56		8.67		6.59		4150.33						163.2688700366																						0		0

				Group 30		54 & 55		Horse Cove		0.51		0.00		0.00		718.25						30.7354975513																						0		0

				Group 30		55 & 54		Horse Cove		5.40		3.63		3.13		1239.26						189.8742207709																						0		0

		Conservation area				56		Hammock Bay/Keisler/Sold		3.49		1.36		1.05		1691.27						89.8877175141																						0		0

						57		Hollow Creek		16.43		8.67		6.52		4537.45						157.6913739772																						0		0

				Group 29		58 & 51, 53		Hollow Creek		8.98		2.84		1.73		4335.54						90.1775178285																						0		0

						59		Hollow Creek		0.78		0.34		0.18		211.80						160.2272862975																						0		0

						60		West Columbia Water		14.05		7.63		5.83		3784.37						161.7218123628																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		61		Beechcreek Rd		0.82		0.39		0.25		155.92						229.3694116629																						0		0

						62		Hollow Creek		0.83		0.22		0.10		491.68						73.6855455346																						0		0

		Check ownership		Eliminated, NS		63		Hollow Creek		0.63		0.31		0.21		200.07						136.1005361991																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		64		Hwy 378/Devil's Backbone		1.03		1.03		1.03		0.00						0																						0		0

						65		Hook Property/Turner's		5.87		1.99		1.08		2485.45						102.926253866																						0		0

				creek coming back in area		66		Hollow Creek		11.71		9.69		9.17		1464.24						348.3626448994																						0		0

						67		Beechcreek Rd		0.89		0.20		0.05		392.93						98.6170723445																						0		0

						68		Below Dam		0.27		0.27		0.27		0.00						0																						0		0

						69		Below Dam		0.25		0.25		0.25		0.00						0																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		70		Cherokee Shores/Check Ownership		0.22		0.22		0.22		0.00						0																						0		0

						71		Kaminer Lane		3.90		1.88		1.34		1300.66						130.6732209175																						0		0

		Eliminated NS		Do not own		72		Mallard Cove		1.39		0.87		0.69		305.57						198.327811996																						0		0

						73		Below Dam		0.27		0.27		0.27		0.00						0																						0		0

		Conservation area		Group 31		74 & 75		Clearwater/Gilbert		4.65		3.15		2.68		862.39						234.7054769001																						0		0

		Eliminated NS		Group 31		75 & 74		Clearwater/Gilbert		1.15		0.27		0.16		786.65						63.7063768027																						0		0

						76		Cook Point/Pintail Point		0.70		0.34		0.21		148.31						204.66528407																						0		0

						77		Beulah Church rd.		11.65		8.16		7.10		2068.89						245.3391190873																						0		0

						78		Old Chapin/Beechcreek		7.87		6.05		5.42		1020.79						335.9154754554																						0		0

						79		McMeekin/Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

						80		Below Dam		0.11		0.11		0.11		0.00						0																						0		0

						81		Harborside/Don't Own		6.95		4.11		3.18		1602.91						188.7710410328																						0		0

						82		Below Dam		0.01		0.01		0.01		0.00						0																						0		0

						83		Below Dam		0.98		0.98		0.98		0.00						0																						0		0

				should be in game management		84		Cloud's Creek		1.63		1.22		1.01		195.94						361.9495894662																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		85		Crouch Circle/Dock		1.14		0.65		0.52		329.10						150.3222967736																						0		0

						86		Two Bird Cove/Some FERC approved		22.00		7.38		2.50		9145.16						104.789856055																						0		0

						87		Martin's Crossing/Data Error		0.19		0.00		0.00		222.15						36.76400155																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		88		Old Chapin		0.31		0.19		0.16		68.80						193.5425786098																						0		0

						89		Below Dam		21.05		21.05		21.05		0.00						0																						0		0

						90		Below Dam		0.20		0.20		0.20		0.00						0																						0		0

						92		Rocky Creek		1.79		0.75		0.44		624.95						124.458186282																						0		0

						93		Rocky Creek		6.35		3.89		3.14		1435.13						192.8409162672																						0		0

				back of cove		94		Next to Harbor Watch		16.38		9.81		8.19		3997.69						178.5091892564																						0		0

						95		Below Dam		1.93		1.93		1.93		0.00						0																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		96		Siesta Cove		0.45		0.26		0.18		90.60						215.1405370198																						0		0

				back of cove		97		Koon's Point		0.75		0.33		0.25		376.38						86.6422363672																						0		0

						98		Below Dam		41.49		41.49		41.49		0.00						0																						0		0

				Group 32		99 &101		Siesta Cove		1.52		0.73		0.52		597.45						111.1079529183																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		100		Siesta Cove		0.41		0.13		0.05		161.83						109.6632869803																						0		0

				Group 32		101 & 99		Siesta Cove		1.42		0.29		0.11		813.12						76.2319765227																						0		0

						102		Cloud's Creek/Data Error		0.03		0.00		0.00		0.00						0																						0		0

				Group 19		103 & 108, 110		Cloud's Creek		0.04		0.00		0.00		104.14						16.0325393453																						0		0

						104		Siesta Cove		1.79		1.12		0.89		386.82						201.1213834038																						0		0

						105		Siesta Cove		0.98		0.47		0.30		303.51						140.2073503451																						0		0

						106		Siesta Cove/Leesville Fire Dept		1.74		0.88		0.64		559.39						135.7571924827																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		107		Siesta Cove		0.85		0.17		0.07		410.76						89.7450094097																						0		0

				Group 19		108 & 110, 103		Cloud's Creek		0.10		0.00		0.00		256.50						16.2500447325																						0		0

						109		George Estates		2.18		0.16		0.00		1867.75						50.8788766269																						0		0

				Group 19		110 & 108, 103		Cloud's Creek		13.06		9.30		8.20		2303.63						246.9649538325																						0		0

						111		Data Error		0.05		0.05		0.05								0																						0		0

						112		Below Dam		660.81		660.81		660.81		0.00						0																						0		0

				Group 28		113, & 115, 124		Shealy Tract		1.46		0.23		0.05		1036.30						61.1941211																						0		0

						114		Dam		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

				Group 28		115 & 113, 124		Shealy Tract		11.98		5.62		3.70		3975.94						131.2069796429																						0		0

						116		Shealy Tract/Data error		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00						0																						0		0

						117		Dam		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

						118		Beaver Dam Creek		1.18		0.01		0.00		1038.73						49.567297943																						0		0

						119		Beaver Dam Creek		0.19		0.01		0.00		130.33						63.2780139693																						0		0

						120		Shealy Tract/Data error		0.01		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

						121		Rocky Creek		36.36		20.00		15.73		10250.52						154.4980898705																						0		0

				Group 21		122 & 129		Rocky Creek		48.71		29.87		24.36		11238.54						188.8150019784																						0		0

						123		Shealy Tract		5.01		2.81		2.10		1298.32						167.9293854571																						0		0

				Group 28		124 & 115 , 113		Shealy Tract		7.03		4.48		3.79		1724.40						177.6059806759																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		125		Watkins Point		0.32		0.17		0.13		100.19						137.0416522161																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		126		Watkins Point		0.85		0.68		0.62		76.32						482.4497173299																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		127		Watkins Point		0.48		0.26		0.16		133.41						156.3372102783																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		128		Watkins Point		0.47		0.28		0.22		119.96						172.1629222939																						0		0

				Group 21		129 & 122		recreation		8.80		3.84		2.76		3374.11						113.5597103494																						0		0

				Group 26		130		Shealy Tract		3.76		1.93		1.37		1060.17						154.4724408456																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		131		Hollywood Rd./Check Ownership		0.53		0.33		0.27		146.41						158.336315765																						0		0

						132		Hollywood Rd./Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

						133		Windward Point Rd.		2.07		1.45		1.25		333.26						270.7551468032																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		134		Hollywood Rd/Check Ownership.		0.31		0.11		0.02		119.73						113.2563320405																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		135		Hollywood Rd.		1.47		0.55		0.22		485.50						131.5032731436																						0		0

				Group 17		136 & 140		Little Saluda		0.39		0.00		0.00		510.05						33.6088663143																						0		0

				Group 22		137 & 159, 154, 143, 164		Ivey Link		0.00		0.00		0.00		42.67						2.3851041161																						0		0

						138		Lake Murray Estates		10.95		8.07		7.43		1744.01						273.4756649024																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		139		Hollywood Rd.		0.62		0.18		0.05		286.66						94.1454032528																						0		0

				Group 17		140 & 136		Little Saluda		11.60		5.09		3.44		4406.45						114.627722963																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		141		Windward Point Rd.		0.19		0.07		0.04		67.31						121.029925129																						0		0

						142		Lake Murray Estates		1.37		0.92		0.79		275.16						216.5998560632																						0		0

				Group 22		143 & 159, 154, 137, 164		Ivey Link		0.09		0.00		0.00		220.71						18.0550447844																						0		0

						144		Saluda Shores,Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

						145		Lake Murray Estates		12.54		8.67		7.48		2295.42						238.0420866417																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		146		Hollywood Rd.		2.35		0.82		0.33		896.40						114.0795984897																						0		0

		possible Natural area		Eliminated, NS		147		Rock N Creek Rd.		0.93		0.69		0.56		83.94						484.7333461062																						0		0

						148		Saluda Shores		1.16		0.85		0.74		163.38						308.8884252253																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		149		Shealy Tract		0.13		0.00		0.00		270.48						20.5267032888																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		150		Saluda Shores		0.44		0.07		0.01		219.34						87.4120399646																						0		0

				Group 18		151		Little Saluda/Cullom Landing		0.07		0.00		0.00		176.03						16.1472497879																						0		0

				Group 18		152		Little Saluda/Cullom Landing		0.00		0.00		0.00		13.73						1.3045241538																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		153		Cove View Ct.		0.60		0.04		0.00		441.88						58.9041262622																						0		0

				Group 22		154, & 159, 137, 143, 164		Ivey Link/Dock		1.52		0.37		0.16		842.87						78.4506950244																						0		0

						155		Spinners		22.63		14.81		12.85		4753.10						207.4115622543																						0		0

				Group 18		156		Cullom Landing Rd/Docks		1.26		0.43		0.26		744.73						73.7201837568																						0		0

						157		Spinners, Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		158		Hollywood Rd.		0.79		0.26		0.10		330.11						103.5936470008																						0		0

				Group 22		159 & & 137, 154, 143, 164		Ivey Link		5.43		3.16		2.49		1383.37						171.0604128549																						0		0

				Group 18		160		Cullom Landing/Docks		0.01		0.00		0.00		54.10						5.754271799																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		161		Kneece Ct.		0.22		0.03		0.00		111.04						86.2127109829																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		162		Hollywood Rd.		0.69		0.21		0.05		250.30						119.7371415207																						0		0

				Will be recreation		163		Harmon's Bridge		2.83		2.14		1.91		432.19						285.6814960015																						0		0

				Group 22		164 & 159, 154, 143, 137		Old Lexington Hwy		27.63		20.01		17.51		4573.62						263.1097533389																						0		0

				Group 26		165 & 171, 130		Hurricane Cove/PBL?		17.05		13.78		12.78		2103.90						352.987013613																						0		0

						166		Saluda Shores		0.53		0.19		0.06		181.62						127.9144813214																						0		0

						167		Shuler Property/Ownership?.		4.34		2.51		2.08		1269.16						149.0252375041																						0		0

		check with sheet		Group 18		168		Bass Harbor/ sold		32.59		19.60		15.52		7699.23						184.3875235542																						0		0

						169		Spring Creek		4.68		3.53		3.17		731.21						278.5714688084																						0		0

						170		Saluda Shores		1.58		0.40		0.16		753.83						91.3621585608																						0		0

				Group 26		171 & 165, 130,		Shealy Tract		63.11		34.14		26.22		18153.18						151.428530007																						0		0

						172		Corley Tract/Sold		4.25		1.69		0.93		1625.49						113.7730036692																						0		0

						173		Kneece Ct./Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

						174		Lake Murray Shores/Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

				Natural areas		175		Saluda Shores		0.98		0.39		0.29		283.68						150.0741326244																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		176		Next to Pine Island		1.28		0.50		0.24		459.66						121.5338630961																						0		0

						177		Lake Murray Estates		10.78		6.87		5.65		2300.69						204.01881611																						0		0

						178		Lake Murray Shores		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

				Group 24		179 & 180		Shealy Tract		21.06		8.53		5.45		7618.21						120.3961000019																						0		0

				Group 24		180 & 179		Shealy Tract		1.61		0.17		0.11		1306.18						53.7007836914																						0		0

						181		Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

				Group 25		182 & 186		Shealy Tract		0.12		0.00		0.00		137.54						39.0830549569																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		183		Saluda Shores		0.24		0.00		0.00		139.59						73.6364692229																						0		0

				Group 27		184 & 189		big Creek Little Saulda		10.81		6.64		5.48		2649.84						177.6725870644																						0		0

						185		Spring Creek		23.34		18.23		16.62		3065.76						331.6788031054																						0		0

				Group 25		186 & 182		Shealy Tract		6.88		?		?		2108.00						142.169259962																						0		0

						187		Lake Murray Estates		1.01		0.12		0.01		602.26						73.2114265228																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		188		Saluda Shores		1.33		1.04		0.90		126.53						458.514013003																						0		0

				Group 27		189 & 184		Big Creek Little Saluda		7.79		6.39		5.89		957.21						354.5117426278																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		190		Saluda Shores		0.22		0.05		0.01		74.11						127.0196116772																						0		0

						191		Wildwood Rd.		5.14		2.70		1.97		1496.36						149.5975469861																						0		0

						192		Lake Murray Estates		2.12		1.48		1.26		389.07						237.7475953298																						0		0

						193		Boy Scout Property		50.55		33.69		28.93		11208.85						196.4433842854																						0		0

				eliminated, NS		194		Saluda Shores		0.23		0.07		0.02		93.53						109.4332435623																						0		0

		Eliminated NS		Group 23		195 & 200		Ivey Link		0.66		0.10		0.03		467.33						61.7914632596																						0		0

						196		Lake Murray Estates		4.17		1.58		0.95		1579.89						115.0477896558																						0		0

						197		Next To Island		8.48		6.92		6.39		895.54						412.68223789																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		198		Saluda Shores		0.18		0.01		0.00		102.66						77.0919872671																						0		0

						199		Spring Creek		8.50		5.71		4.23		2380.00						155.5714285714																						0		0

		Eliminated NS		Group 23		200 & 195		Ivey Link		0.47		0.02		0.00		425.20						48.4165357414																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		201		Saluda Shores		0.24		0.07		0.03		73.15						141.6455586978																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		202		Saluda Shores		0.55		0.37		0.28		59.79						401.6671977368																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		203		saluda Shores		0.51		0.06		0.00		270.00						82.5538298138																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		204		saluda Shores		0.25		0.04		0.00		119.24						91.0523285706																						0		0

				Group 20		205 & 211		Caughman Acres		11.23		8.43		7.61		1757.49						278.3784138089																						0		0

						206		Next To Island		6.54		5.05		4.49		1627.19						174.9475431978																						0		0

		ferc approved				207		Tapp Property/ FERC APPROVED		29.54		16.50		12.79		7900.46						162.8900300429																						0		0

		revisit				208		Lake Murray Estates		4.40		1.14		0.58		2488.11						76.9910007875																						0		0

		revisit, possibly below 360		Eliminated, NS		209		Check Ownership/The Barn		1.96		0.20		0.01		1281.93						66.7630424576																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		210		Lake Murray Shores		0.39		0.22		0.17		97.69						172.1129232158																						0		0

				Group 20		211 & 205		Caughman Acres		12.33		7.42		6.02		3047.65						176.1818674167																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		212		Saluda Shores		0.72		0.32		0.18		247.72						125.7319653276																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		213		Saluda Shores		0.28		0.13		0.08		93.04						132.3521435044																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		214		Saluda Shores		5.17		3.29		2.65		1059.38						212.7324752548																						0		0

						215		Nichols		53.82		37.31		32.51		9976.72						234.9693803174																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		216		Regatta Rd.		2.32		1.84		1.68		272.91						370.4981454345																						0		0

				Group 16		217 & 221		Nichols		8.75		4.80		3.83		3066.36						124.2669193982																						0		0

						218		Check Ownership/mills		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

				plans for recreation		219		Next To Riverbend		5.87		4.53		4.07		787.63						324.889724794																						0		0

						220		Hwy 391		14.18		12.13		11.40		1147.14						538.2854817586																						0		0

				Group 16		221 & 217		Nichols		12.95		7.35		5.88		3545.09						159.131256125																						0		0

		revisit		check for inclusions in Group 16		222		Check Ownership/mills		3.84		2.79		2.45		906.65						184.4799933454																						0		0

						223		Spring Creek/Riverbend		64.79		40.36		33.20		14857.42						189.9665468163																						0		0

				Group 11		224 & 237		Plantation Rd.		1.36		0.31		0.13		682.81						86.8490681568																						0		0

						225		Hancock		23.33		17.46		15.51		3407.24						298.2888367713																						0		0

						226		Nichols		7.62		5.06		4.17		1424.88						233.0775765764																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		227		Regatta Rd.FERC APPROVED		5.29		2.85		2.01		1421.43						162.0117610077																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		228		Regatta Rd./Sold 3 Lots		6.67		3.36		2.32		1936.37						149.9954171831																						0		0

		look at new sheet		only portion sold		229		Moore/Lominick/Sold		1.23		1.13		0.44		896.00						59.7977678571																						0		0

						230		The Barn/Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		231		Key Island/Docks		0.72		0.35		0.23		223.93						139.8991835175																						0		0

						232		Plantation Rd.		1.83		0.89		0.60		570.82						139.7057111417																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		233		Key Island/Docks		1.75		0.85		0.59		577.58						131.8951655239																						0		0

						234 also has 235		Clearwater		3.65		1.82		1.36		1058.92						150.0197335643																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		235		Clearwater		0.00		0.00		0.00		42.60						4.8110465881																						0		0

						236		Data Error		0.01		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

				Group 11		237 & 224		Plantation Rd.		6.24		3.40		2.55		1682.93						161.559609728																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		238		McCormick		0.35		0.03		0.00		292.96						52.5176522925																						0		0

						239		Timberlake/Causeway		0.13		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

						240		Gold Nugget/Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

						241		Kim's Cove		3.61		1.85		1.35		1109.65						141.536071926																						0		0

						242		Don't Own		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

				eliminated, NS		243		Chalet's/Edgewater/Causeway		0.28		0.00		0.00		693.84						17.600514867																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		244		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0.14		0.00		0.00		96.36						65.3578387806																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		245		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0.14		0.00		0.00		121.96						49.3707810844																						0		0

						246		Timberlake/Causeway		0.09		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

						247		Key Island Rd.		15.71		9.82		8.01		3362.96						203.4636830818																						0		0

						248		Gold Nugget/Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

				Group 13		249 & 258		Arlington Way		0.75		0.08		0.00		520.02						62.6376022679																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		250		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0.59		0.07		0.00		296.65						87.360954201																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		251		Holly Point		0.36		0.12		0.05		147.33						107.1120380158																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		252		Whiteside/Sexton/Sold		9.78		4.37		2.72		3225.77						132.0995153558																						0		0

				Group 14		253 & 266		Ira kinard Rd.		0.24		0.03		0.01		219.58						47.615305929																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		254		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0.19		0.10		0.06		45.18						181.3979929978																						0		0

						255		part of 267		0.18		0.00		0.00		336.84						23.382340682																						0		0

						256		Holly Point		4.20		3.05		2.61		608.62						300.699693164																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		257		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0.49		0.19		0.08		159.68						132.6456451375																						0		0

				Group 13		258 & 249		Dominick Rd.		18.33		10.65		8.37		4706.92						169.6226768827																						0		0

						259		Willow Cove Rd./To Sale		0.00		0.00		0.00		38.84						5.2823108382																						0		0

						260		Whitewater Rd/Amick's Ferry		0.49		0.16		0.06		208.93						102.5799956391																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		261		Rocky Point Dr.		0.55		0.00		0.00		713.27						33.8682262565																						0		0

						262		Holly Point		1.38		0.95		0.76		200.16						301.2194744601																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		263		Arlington Way		1.15		0.39		0.18		494.97						100.8209020916																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		264		Rocky Point Dr.		0.17		0.00		0.00		167.93						44.0542793652																						0		0

						265		Tanyard Trace		1.62		0.89		0.57		310.57						226.7012095005																						0		0

				Group 14		266 & 253		Ira Kinard Rd.		16.32		9.12		6.97		4292.83						165.5770346677																						0		0

						267		Sea Gull		48.00		25.95		20.58		14274.64						146.4812284428																						0		0

						268		City of Columbia/Water		1.15		0.55		0.40		335.11						149.5114275906																						0		0

						269		Byrum/ To be Sold		16.01		8.57		6.35		4409.39						158.1576838437																						0		0

				Group 12		270 & 280		Across from Heron Cove		4.65		2.38		1.86		1434.53						141.3087616084																						0		0

						271		Vinson Dr/Newberry Xchange		2.51		1.07		0.69		876.31						124.6877174316																						0		0

						272		Brock/Van To Check		9.43		6.27		5.23		1790.00						229.3607681247																						0		0

						273		Forest Shores		8.03		5.62		4.78		1424.62						245.5516040023																						0		0

						274		Amicks Ferry Rd.		22.18		13.43		11.17		5481.96						176.2348261054																						0		0

						275		Vinson Dr/Newberry Xchange		3.04		2.46		2.23		284.35						465.108010105																						0		0

						276		Gold Nugget		7.48		3.41		2.45		2772.48						117.4855384762																						0		0

						277		Hilton Parksite Cove		6.60		3.99		3.43		1726.77						166.4906071648																						0		0

						278		Newberry Xchange/Docks		1.49		0.22		0.12		876.30						74.1833190038																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		279		Bedford Way		2.34		0.84		0.49		900.99						113.0495237444																						0		0

				Group 12		280 & 270		Lake Rd/Hawleek Creek		2.90		1.22		0.87		1053.28						119.9937209848																						0		0

						281		Shelter Bay		11.81		7.79		6.55		2417.30						212.8490357535																						0		0

				kept natural		282		Next to Autum Cay		2.04		1.53		1.38		358.25						247.5545400107																						0		0

						283		Quail Walk		8.66		4.32		3.42		2987.35						126.2745420491																						0		0

				Group 10		284 & 302		Holly Point		6.05		2.95		1.97		1773.36						148.6184837299																						0		0

				Check ownership		285		Wessinger Rd.		3.31		1.61		1.31		1058.16						136.2757295661																						0		0

						286		Shelter Bay		1.60		0.76		0.48		491.08						142.1311768442																						0		0

						287		Autum Cay/Sold		2.82		1.87		1.58		517.95						237.0665461918																						0		0

						288		State Park Rd.		1.26		0.24		0.03		607.20						90.2207851036																						0		0

				SOLD		289		Leonard Jackson/Sold		16.06		10.01		7.98		3478.26						201.1192244467																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		290		Hamm's Landing Rd.		2.14		2.14		2.14		0.00						0																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		291		Amick's Landing		1.31		0.98		0.84		152.20						373.9150742112																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		292		Amick's Landing		0.42		0.12		0.04		207.58						89.0546838254																						0		0

						293		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		8.75		3.70		2.51		3134.94						121.5459339363																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		294		Amick's Landing		0.42		0.11		0.05		224.75						82.0519791427																						0		0

						295		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		0.69		0.48		0.40		98.09						306.9552203625																						0		0

						296		391/Maple Knoll		6.11		2.81		1.88		2041.05						130.4742895189																						0		0

						297		Near Saluda Island		4.30		3.53		3.24		398.51						470.1672148732																						0		0

						298		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		4.11		2.49		2.00		951.78						187.933756834																						0		0

						299		Near Saluda Island		14.01		10.26		9.07		2234.47						273.0594833381																						0		0

				may want to protect		300		Lakewood		6.95		5.09		4.45		0.00						0																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		301		Amick's Landing		2.25		1.17		0.80		633.75						154.4651731338																						0		0

						302		Amick's Landing		8.18		5.42		4.59		1564.86						227.8137283098																						0		0

				Group 10		303 & 284		Bethel Church Rd.		24.76		18.46		16.44		3684.42						292.7773064011																						0		0

						304		Blacks gate east		24.23		17.17		15.02		4110.53						256.7590089051																						0		0

						305		Twin Gates Rd.		1.75		0.61		0.47		858.47						88.7471596344																						0		0

						306		Mariner's Point		7.17		4.23		3.46		2013.39						155.1486901541																						0		0

						307		Buck's Marina		0.61		0.29		0.24		214.81						123.483831695																						0		0

				Group 7		308 & 310		Camping Creek		0.02		0.00		0.00		53.45						14.2876462538																						0		0

						309		Stuck Point Rd.		5.40		2.25		1.42		1861.33						126.2624921384																						0		0

				Group 7		310 & 308		Camping Creek		2.97		0.74		0.30		1664.02						77.8015992047																						0		0

				Group 15		311, 325, 328, 329		Big Creek/Part of 329		3.66		1.81		1.35		1281.99						124.2895644489																						0		0

						312		Bush River		6.68		3.08		2.06		2199.45						132.3872043835																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		313		Forest Shealy Rd.		1.97		1.97		1.97		14.23						6015.2343498926																						0		0

				Group 6		314 &318, 323		Camping Creek		2.44		0.52		0.17		1392.86						76.4424932695																						0		0

						315		Lake Tide		3.12		2.55		2.33		254.26						535.3514758156																						0		0

						316		Buffalo Creek		13.69		6.43		4.47		4469.24						133.4362111275																						0		0

						317		Shadowood Dr./Hwy 76		2.70		2.05		1.76		265.26						443.1697117971																						0		0

				Group 6		318 & 323, 314		Crayne's Landing		8.46		2.38		1.42		4268.95						86.3476162285																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		319		Hiller Rd.		0.58		0.31		0.21		175.65						144.8543791281																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		320		Hiller Rd.		0.05		0.00		0.00		110.93						18.1005262173																						0		0

				group 1		321 & 327		Stoney Pointe/Hilton		1.19		0.30		0.15		662.03						78.1656088025																						0		0

						322		Crystal Creek Circle/Chapin		3.67		2.38		2.05		798.86						199.8981495395																						0		0

				Group 6		323 & 314, 318		Crayne's Landing		6.97		4.02		3.35		2291.09						132.4746596183																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		324		Crayne's Landing		0.17		0.01		0.00		147.03						51.0953524292																						0		0

				Group 15		325		Big Creek		7.98		4.73		4.07		3374.08						103.0867163179																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		326		Sandbar Rd.		2.30		2.11		2.03		89.35						1119.2106354149																						0		0

				merged with 321		327		Stoney Pointe/Hilton		1.83		0.66		0.40		803.63						99.267298892																						0		0

				Group 15		328, 311, 325, 329		Big Creek/part of 325		0.09		0.00		0.00		296.39						13.6712753522																						0		0

				Group 15		329, 328, 311, 325		Big Creek/part of 325		17.91		12.16		10.38		3473.96						224.6160989492																						0		0

						330		Bear Creek		18.60		11.33		9.21		4378.36						185.0283233743																						0		0

						331		Sandbar Rd.		1.69		0.94		0.68		425.85						172.796827492																						0		0

				Group 5		332 343 & 346, 347, 348		Camping Creek		5.40		1.53		0.74		2510.13						93.6527274506																						0		0

						333 updated		Hawkins/Richardson/Sold		9.59		3.37		1.89		4084.05						102.2858192236																						0		0

						334		Bear Creek		1.82		0.61		0.38		853.57						92.7062445699																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		335		Lazy Creek Ct./Chapin		0.95		0.32		0.13		389.53						106.6146275897																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		336		Loop Rd		0.74		0.11		0.01		496.17						65.0664816485																						0		0

				Group 5		337		Camping Creek		2.75		0.66		0.20		1365.99						87.8507648426																						0		0

						338		Sandbar Rd.		3.94		2.78		2.50		644.43						266.6539030887																						0		0

						339		Murray Lindler Rd		7.67		5.27		4.57		1376.59						242.8152690473																						0		0

		eagles nest?				340		Loop Rd		2.93		2.08		1.83		520.69						244.9919808198																						0		0

						341		Sandbar Rd.		1.03		0.54		0.37		282.51						158.4244293119																						0		0

						342		Camping Creek/Frick		20.44		10.37		7.77		6517.03						136.6465075363																						0		0

				Group 5		343 & 346, 347, 348, 332		Camping Creek		7.64		3.76		2.59		2347.10						141.7470186427																						0		0

		check 344		Group 4		344 & 345		Farrs Lake rd/Chapin		0.15		0.00		0.00		279.67						24.0277758858																						0		0

				Group 4		345 & 344		Farrs Lake rd/Chapin		1.12		0.80		0.70		202.78						239.9410312712																						0		0

				Group 5		346 & 343, 347, 348, 332		Camping creek		7.18		4.56		3.75		1555.09						200.9917719118																						0		0

				Group 5		347 & 348, 346, 343, 332		Camping Creek		0.40		0.00		0.00		461.70						37.4718571046																						0		0

				Group 5		348 & 347, 343, 346, 332		Camping Creek		10.94		5.24		4.14		3321.42						143.4524062652																						0		0
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South CarolinA Electric & Gas COMPANY


Saluda HYDROELECTRIC Project


(FERC PROJECT nO. 516)


FERC COMPLIANCE ARTICLES


BUFFER 
ZONE MANAGEMENT PLAN


DRAFT

1.0 iNTRODUCTION 


This plan addresses management and re-vegetation of  areas within the 75’ foot buffer zone above the 360’ foot contour (Plant Datum) (“the 360,” or “El. 360”) adjacent to lands sold after 1984.


Shoreline vegetation along Lake Murray primarily consists of buttonbush, alder, willow, river birch, green ash, and loblolly pine with limited occurrence of oaks and other hardwood trees.  Forested, riparian buffers along reservoir shorelines are generally acknowledged to provide a variety of environmental functions and ecological values.  These environmental functions include trapping and/or filtering sediment runoff, reducing bank erosion, removing phosphorous and other nutrients and sequestering contaminants such as pesticides.  Ecological values include contribution of leaves and other nutrient sources to the lake, maintenance of habitat for fish and aquatic organisms by moderating near shore water temperature, providing woody debris and providing habitat for amphibians and other terrestrial organisms.  Buffers also provide societal values such as maintaining a more “natural” aesthetic appearance of shoreline.  

In 1981, FERC approved the first Shoreline Management Plan (16 FERC62,479), however, it was not until issuance of the 1984 Saluda Hydroelectric Project license that FERC required SCE&G to establish and maintain a 75-foot vegetated buffer zone on all Fringeland 
conveyed after the issuance of the 1984 license.  The buffer zone, which extends inland from the 360 foot (Plant Datum) contour, creates an expanded vegetated, aesthetic buffer between back property development and the Lake Murray shoreline that protects and enhances the Project’s scenic, recreational and environmental values.  The 75-foot vegetated buffer zone represents the normal limit to which SCE&G may sell land between the PBL and the lake. SCE&G retains ownership of the 75-foot setback area.  It comes into existence “in front of” (between the PBL and the 360’ contour) all Fringeland sold.  In addition, setbacks exist along all perennial and intermittent streams in both Future Development and Forest and Game Management land as a result of the June and October 2004 FERC Orders.


Although the 360 foot contour is the normal maximum surface elevation specified in the license.  Historically, the pool elevation has been managed for normal operations between the 350-352 foot level and the 358-358½ foot elevation.  Depending upon the shoreline contour in a particular area, this means that the water can be a few feet to hundreds of feet away from the 360 foot contour.  Accordingly, the “buffer” between shoreline development and the water of Lake Murray may be from slightly more to several times more than 75 feet in width.  Some of these areas below the 360 foot contour are heavily timbered and otherwise vegetated.  The average depth/width of the area between the 360 foot contour and the 358 foot contour is about ___ feet.  This means that the 75-foot setback is really more like a ___ foot setback.


2.0 Goals 


The goal of the Buffer Zone Management Plan is to maintain and to encourage vegetated areas along the shoreline which serve many important functions.  These functions include, but are not limited to, the trapping and filtering of run-off and contaminants; the provision of vegetated habitat and woody debris for fish and wildlife species; reduction in the risk of bank erosion, and the preservation of the scenic and recreational values of the shoreline. 


3.0 DEFINITIONS


· Buffer Zone – As defined in 18 CFR 4.41(f) (7) (iii) is an area within the project boundary, above the normal maximum surface elevation of the project reservoir, and of sufficient width to allow public access to project lands and waters and to protect the scenic, public recreational, cultural, and other environmental values of the reservoir shoreline.  

· 360-foot Contour - The elevational contour that represents the high water mark of the reservoir. 

· Future Development Lands - Licensee-owned properties within the project boundary that have been identified as lands available for possible sale and/or use up to and including development.

· Fringeland – That fringe of Licensee-owned property which lies between the Project Boundary Line (PBL) and the 360 foot contour.  When Fringeland is sold to the back-property owner under this definition, it is then termed Easement Property.

· Easement Property – The term used to describe Fringeland that has been sold to the back-property owner, over which, therefore, Licensee maintains only easement and shoreline management rights

· Environmentally Sensitive Areas (ESAs) - Generally located below the 360-foot contour.  ESAs include areas of wetlands and shallow coves, typically populated by willow trees and buttonbushes, and other areas determined to be critical to the continued existence of indigenous or threatened species, such as spawning and nesting habitat.  Willow trees and buttonbushes are the “target vegetation” for defining which shoreline areas are to be considered ESAs by virtue of vegetative cover;  ESAs are sub-classified as follows:


· Shallow Coves with Stream Confluence – Areas where streams enter the lake to form coves where water elevations in areas outside the historical stream channel are predominately above the 355 foot contour line.  The up gradient portion of shallow coves is typically vegetated with buttonbush and willow.  


· Continuous Vegetated Shoreline – Continuous vegetated linear shoreline at least 66 feet in length, with vegetation greater than 5 feet deep (horizontal depth of vegetated strip not vertical depth of water), measured perpendicular to the shoreline.  


· Intermittent Vegetated Shoreline – Linear shoreline coverage of vegetation at least 66 feet in length.  This class can have gaps.  (Gap is defined as 8 to 20 feet in length where there is little or no vegetation below the normal high water mark.)  Areas with gaps more than 20 feet in length are termed “breaks” and are not to be considered vegetated shoreline.


· Bottomland Hardwood and Wet Flats – Continuous linear shoreline coverage of bottomland hardwood (excluding sweetgum) and wet flats at least 66 feet in length.


4.0 MANAGEMENT ACTIONS


Shoreline Property:   Generally speaking, prior to 2004, SCE&G managed its properties within and adjacent to the PBL, including Future Development Lands, according to its Forest Management Plan.  Where applied, the Forest Management Plan provided for the protection of the watershed and its wildlife and fishery habitat and reduced insect- and disease-related tree mortality.  Since 2004, SCE&G forestry practices prohibit selective thinning or timber management within 100 feet of the 360-foot contour on Future Development Lands.


Buffer Zone:   The buffer zone begins at the edge of the 360 El (above the high water mark) and extends upland a minimum distance of 20 feet measured horizontally. This area, which can be increased up to 120 feet in high sediment or nutrient producing areas, can include faster growing softwood trees, but should include at least 20% deciduous hardwoods or shrubs.  The buffer zone also consists of filter strips comprised of grasses, legumes and/or other forbs. This vegetation is an important component of a buffer zone where protection from excessive sediment or nutrients is needed. 


Buffer Zone (1984-2005)
:    As part of the sale of Future Development property, the 75-foot buffer zone was delineated and documented.  It became the lake-ward property boundary for the Easement Property owner.  SCE&G maintains GIS based maps of each established 75-foot vegetated buffer zone. Where available, aerial photography may have been used for site documentation.  This provided a baseline to assist in future monitoring.


SCE&G maintained special use restrictions within the 75-foot vegetated buffer zone.  The use of SCE&G’s 75-foot vegetated buffer zone was entirely permissive and at the discretion of SCE&G as landowner.  Owners of adjoining lands (back property owners) were given the right of access by foot to and from the lake over the buffer zone, but were not permitted to encroach with improvements, cut any significant trees or shrubs, place any water-oriented encroachments (docks, ramps, etc.), change the contour of the land, or post the property, without written consent from SCE&G.  Any modification to the lands within the buffer zone approved by SCE&G had to comply with all applicable requirements of SCE&G’s Shoreline Management Program.

Special use restrictions within the 75-foot vegetated buffer zone included the following (additional restrictions may have applied if the property was adjacent to ESAs):


· Upon the sale of any Fringeland, a purchaser was allowed to perform limited brushing so long as the purchaser adhered to SCE&G’s established guidelines as described below.  Once a purchaser had completed the permissible limited brushing, a subsequent property owner only could maintain the work that had been completed.  No further brushing or clearing was allowed, whether by permit or otherwise.

· Trimming or limbing of trees higher than ten feet above the ground was prohibited without prior approval and permits.

· “Privatization” and structural encroachments were prohibited.

· After 1994, individual boat ramps were prohibited.  However, community boat ramps were encouraged and approved, provided existing guidelines were met.

· Removal of vegetation greater than 3 inches in diameter measured at breast high (4’) was prohibited without a permit.

· Boat docks were allowed provided they complied with SCE&G’s standard boat dock guidelines and appropriate permits were obtained.

· Additional restrictions may apply if the property is adjacent to ESAs.

Buffer Zones (2005 - Present)  - The buffer zone is currently being maintained with a 75 to 100 ft non disturbance zone with a 10 ft meandering path to the waters edge.  (Add more info
)

5.0 MONITORING & compliance


Buffer zones are inspected annually by SCE&G staff for compliance with approved management practices.  Boundaries have been painted and signs have been posted to identify these areas.  On approximately a five-year rotation, a physical inspection of the buffer zones to monitor for violations and replace damaged or worn signs is conducted.  At all times, upon observation or notification that a property owner may be in violation of these management criteria, SCE&G field checks the property and, in cases of confirmed violations, provides written notification of the violations and requests for corrective actions to the land owners


6.0 Buffer Zone RE-vegetation Plan


Occasionally, vegetation in buffer zones is disturbed beyond what is permitted in the guidelines. Regardless of whether a disturbance was man-made or natural, intentional or unintentional, it is the intent of the Licensee to implement this re-vegetation plan. The principal objective of the plan is to stabilize disturbed areas by planting forbs, grasses, shrubs and trees as needed, and to allow natural succession to continue.  Buffer zones that have been restored are inspected annually to check survival of planted species and compliance with the re-vegetation plan. This plan will be used to encourage all landowners to develop a buffer zone or correct any violations of existing buffer zones.


· Affected landowners are required to submit re-vegetation plans to SCE&G for review and approval, and to complete revegetation during the next growing season.  A re-vegetation plan must, at a minimum, comply with guidelines set forth in Attachment A.  Individuals also are required to provide photo documentation of planted areas for a period of 5 years following revegetation.  SCE&G will approve the revegetation in writing and establish the end of the five year monitoring effort as five years from the date of that written approval. 

·  SCE&G reserves the right to take legal action to require re-vegetation of the affected areas, seek damages, and seek its administrative and legal costs for doing so.

· SCE&G will perform a follow-up inspection after the 5 year improvement period. 


7.0 CORRECTIVE ACTIONS AND PENALTIES



Corrective Actions


· Landowners found to have violated the buffer zone requirements or landowners adjacent to buffers that have been significantly affected by natural conditions (storm, pestilence, fire, etc.) must submit a re-vegetation plan to SCE&G within 30 days of being notified by SCE&G of the violation or “natural” conditions warranting mitigation.  

· If the buffer has been significantly affected by natural conditions, then SCE&G will work with the landowner to restore vegetation in the buffer zone.   

· SCE&G’s Lake and Land Management Department will review the final plan for adequacy and completeness and provide the landowner with a request for modifications and/or approval within 30 days of receipt of the plan.  

· If the plan requires modification, the landowner may be given no more than fifteen business days following SCE&G’s modification request to make the modifications and re-submit a conforming plan.  

· The landowner must submit an approvable plan to SCE&G as soon as reasonably possible and, in no case, longer than 50 days for violations or 90 days for natural condition mitigation.  The submission timeframes shall be measured from the date of SCE&G’s notification letter to the landowner.

· SCE&G reserves the right to require more than the minimum re-vegetation requirements should it determine that additional vegetation is needed, based on site characteristics or extenuating circumstances.  

· The nature of the violation or the response of the landowner are two such extenuating circumstances that will be considered.  

· The landowner must comply with these changes or risk penalties.


· Once a re-vegetation plan has been approved, the landowner must implement the plan during the next planting season.  SCE&G defines the planting season to be from November to February.  

· Should the landowner not implement the plan within the specified time frame, the plan will become null and void and the landowner will be found in violation and subject to penalties.


Penalties 

In most cases, SCE&G is able to work with the landowner to resolve areas of nonconformance, particularly if the buffer zone modification is a result of natural causes.  SCE&G reserves the right to require additional plantings that go beyond the minimum guidelines in Attachment A.


Landowners found in violation of the 75-foot buffer zone management restrictions or management restrictions below El. 360, as a result of the removal of vegetation, encroachment into the buffer zone, or un-permitted changes to property contours, may be subject to any or all of the following:


· Repeat violations by landowners may result in the permanent cancellation of their dock permit and loss of lake access across SCE&G property.

· Revocation of existing shoreline dock and/or ramp permits for a period of no less than five years.

· Denial of future permits and denial of access across SCE&G’s property to the lake, perhaps even in the form of positive barriers.

· Removal of marketable timber within the buffer zone by the landowner will require, in addition to such other penalties prescribed herein as SCE&G determines to be appropriate, payment equal to triple stumpage, according to valuation by SCE&G’s Land Department.

· Reimbursement of costs, in cases where SCE&G finds it necessary to undertake itself to restore affected buffer zones.  Such a decision may result from landowners’ failure to submit a re-vegetation plan in a timely fashion, or from SCE&G’s determination that conditions require immediate attention to prevent serious shoreline problems.  


8.0 VOLUNTARY IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM 


To be drafted by SCE&G and TWC

9.0 RIPARIAN ZONE MANAGEMENT 


“Riparian Zone” is the term used to describe the lands below El. 360.  SCE&G maintains a policy of no disturbance for any and all ESA target vegetation below El. 360 unless its removal is necessary for reasons of health and human safety or in compliance with the Woody Debris Management Plan.  Furthermore, SCE&G maintains a policy of non-disturbance for vegetation below El. 360 unless approved by SCE&G.  A 50-foot non-disturbance buffer zone is applied around each ESA.  Clearing is prohibited within the ESA and associated 50-foot buffer zone.  With few exceptions, lands below El. 360 are owned and managed by SCE&G.  If the slope is as flat as 2 to 1 or flatter, an understory cover consisting of grasses, forbs, and shrubs with a height of at least 6 inches or duff or natural mulch at least 4 inches thick will be established or encouraged to develop over at least 75% of this zone for the stability of the shoreline.  All shrubs, grasses and forbs used to meet the understory requirement must be native species.  Unless an exception is granted by SCE&G, any tree removed in this zone must be replaced.  Replacement trees shall be at least 6 feet in height (measured from the first sign of bark exiting the soil to the top of the tree).  If the slope of the riparian zone is steeper than 2 to 1 and the shoreline is unstable, South Carolina Electric & Gas will provide specific guidance on acceptable measures that may be used to stabilize the shoreline.

ATTACHMENT A


75-FOOT BUFFER ZONE GOALS AND CRITERIA FOR 


RE-VEGETATION OF DISTURBED AREAS


BUFFER ZONE GOALS AND MINIMUM CRITERIA 


FOR RE-VEGETATION OF DISTURBED AREAS


FERC PROJECT NO. 516


LAKE MURRAY – SCE&G


MINIMUM BUFFER ZONE AND SHORELINE VEGETATION


1.
Improvement Goals and Recommendations

Implementation of the management goals below is recommended to enhance vegetated buffers, thereby improving biodiversity, providing erosion protection, adding or maintaining filtering capacity, and protecting the aesthetics of a “natural” shoreline.


The vegetated buffer will be managed with the desired vegetative mix for each area based on the inherent properties of the area and the ecological function of that zone and of the buffer in total.  These zones include the riparian zone (vegetated perimeter below the 360 elevation) and the buffer zone (0 feet to 75 feet beginning at the 360 elevation inland).  The table in Section 3 provides recommendations for adapted species for these areas.


a) The Riparian Zone:  If the slope is as flat as 2 to 1 or flatter, an understory cover consisting of grasses, forbs, and shrubs with a height of at least 6 inches or duff or natural mulch at least 4 inches thick will be established or encouraged to develop over at least 75% of this zone for the stability of the shoreline.  All shrubs, grasses and forbs used to meet the understory requirement must be native species.  Absolutely no removal of trees and shrubs other than dead specimens
 is permitted in this zone.  Unless an exception is granted by SCE&G, any tree removed in this zone must be replaced.  Replacement trees shall be at least 6 feet in height (measured from the first sign of bark exiting the soil to the top of the tree).  If the slope of the riparian zone is steeper than 2 to 1 and the shoreline is unstable, South Carolina Electric & Gas will provide guidance on acceptable measures that may be used to stabilize the shoreline.

b) The Buffer Zone:  At least 50% 
of the buffer zone shall have an understory cover consisting of grasses, forbs, and shrubs with a height of at least 6 inches or a layer of duff or mulch of natural materials at least 4 inches in thickness.  All shrubs, grasses and forbs used to meet the understory requirement shall be native species. Absolutely no removal of trees other than dead or diseased specimens is permitted in this zone.  Removed trees should be replaced as needed to meet the spacing limitation.  Replacement trees should be at least 6 feet in height above the ground.

2.
Minimum Criteria for Re-vegetation of Disturbed Areas

The following guidelines shall be adhered to as minimum criteria for application in the restoration of disturbed buffers along the shoreline perimeter of Lake Murray:


The buffer zone, beginning at the 360 feet elevation (the “360”) and continuing inland 75 ft, shall be maintained as a vegetated buffer.  No removal of ESA targeted vegetation (willow, buttonbush etc.) whatsoever may occur.  This entire area shall be inclusive of buffer vegetation management.


a) In addition to the requirements for the buffer zone, if the slope of the riparian zone is as flat as 2 to1 or flatter, the guidelines in Section 2 will be applied to facilitate the establishment/development of satisfactory vegetative cover.


b) The spacing between any two trees shall be less than 24 feet.  In addition, the spacing between the 360 feet contour elevation and a tree shall not exceed 15 ft.


c) If the spacing does not meet the minimum requirements cited above, specimens of approved tree species shall be planted as needed for compliance.  Dead trees or trees weakened by disease, insects, natural events, etc. may be selectively cut.  However, cut trees must be replaced, regardless of their spacing, to meet these spacing requirements.  Existing pines may be credited towards meeting the spacing requirements.  However, pines are not included in the list of acceptable replacements because of the frequency of mortality due to pest and climatic problems.


d) If a significant understory was present prior to disturbance in  the buffer zone re-vegetation shall planted to have an understory cover consisting of grasses, forbs, and shrubs with a height of at least 6 inches covering no less than 50 % area in the buffer zone and a layer of duff or mulch of natural materials at least 4 inches thick.


e) If a significant understory was present prior to disturbance in the riparian zone re-vegetation shall be planted to have an understory cover consisting of grasses, forbs, and shrubs with a height of at least 6 inches covering no less than 75 % area in the riparian zone.


f) In addition, in order to meet this requirement, the understory cover in both the riparian and buffer zones shall be in a mosaic or linear arrangement that extends across at least 80% of the length of the buffer.


g) The impacted area shall be replaced with a layer of duff or mulch of natural materials at least 4 inches think.  The leaves from the leaf drop of the trees must be left on the surface to provide ground cover and filtering.  Dead limbs on the surface in the buffer zone may be removed.


h) All replanted trees must be of a height between 6 to 8 feet above the ground (measure from the first sign of exposed bark exiting the soil to the top of the tree).


i) No pesticides or nutrients are to be applied within the buffer or riparian zones without written approval from SCE&G.


3.
Recommended Species for Planting in the Vegetated Buffer

		ZONE

		RECOMMENDED SPECIES



		

		Trees

		Shrubs

		Grass & Forbs



		Riparian Zone

(Perimeter below 360 feet elevation)

		Black Willow*


Cottonwood*


Cypress, Bald*


Cypress, Pond


Green Ash*


River Birch*


Swamp Tupelo


Willow Oak*


Water Oak*

		Buttonbush*


Silky Dogwood*


Swamp Azalea


Wax Myrtle*


Alder




		Maidencane


Switchgrass (Alamo)*


Bushy Bluestem


Switchcane


Hibiscus


Water willow



		Buffer Zone

(0 to 75 feet in perimeter above the 360 feet elevation)

		American Elm*


Bitter-nut Hickory


Crabapple*


Dogwood*


Eastern Redbud*


Eastern Redcedar*


Green Ash*


Hackberry/Sugarberry


Laurel Oak*


Paw Paw


Persimmon*


Red Maple*


Red Mulberry


Sycamore*


Water Oak*


White Ash*


Willow Oak*


Yellow Poplar*

		American Strawberry Bush


American Beautyberry*


American Holly*


Carolina Rose


Native Azaleas


Wax Myrtle*

		Big Bluestem*


Broomsedge


Eastern Gamagrass*


Little Bluestem*


Indiangrass*


Purpletop


Switchgrass*


Illinois Bundleflower*


Partridge Pea*


Purple Coneflower*





The tree, shrub and herbaceous plants listed include only native species which are adapted for the location and use and which are commercially available.  Species which typically are the most readily available are indicated by an “*”.  Note that the native botanical community may include other acceptable species that typically are not commercially available. 


� The initial Shoreline Management Plan was approved in 1981, however buffer zones did not exist prior to 1984.  





�Replace with setback through out? Already did a few. Check for consistency after deciding.


�Still in use?


�This whole discussion about buffer zone is confusing.  Are these three different, separate buffer zone classifications and management guidelines, or just a single  buffer zone program that has changed over time to expand from 20 feet to 75 feet, with adjustments to the management criteria?  Very confusing.


�Not diseased trees?


�SCE&G will develop spacing criteria instead of 50% understory cover.
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From: Alison Guth
To: "Carl Sundius"; 
cc: Alan Stuart; 
Subject: RE: Comments on the SMP working documents
Date: Monday, April 09, 2007 9:42:05 AM

Hello Carl,
 
We are all terribly sorry to here the news of your wife.  In light of everything that 
has taken place, don't worry about getting comments to us by Friday, just get 
back to us on the comments when you are able.  We hope that she has a speedy 
recovery, and let us know how she is doing.  We will be thinking about you and 
your family, Alison
 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: Carl Sundius [mailto:csundius@sc.rr.com]  
Sent: Monday, April 09, 2007 8:37 AM 
To: Alison Guth 
Subject: RE: Comments on the SMP working documents 
 

Allison
 
I was planning to call you or Alan this week to update you but this works just 
as well.  I don’t know if you know this but during CALM’s presentation in 
February I had found out that my wife had a brain tumor and she actually 
went into surgery on that Friday.  Things went well and we were getting back 
to normal when the tumor came back and we had to go back into surgery on 
Tuesday March 27th.  She is recovering well and is back on her feet but with 
everything that has been going on I have not had much time to focus on 
other things.  In the middle of all this on February 12th we had a wind storm 
that destroyed all of my docks and I am in the middle of replacing them.  I 
will be contacting Stan and the rest of the group to get an update as to how 
far we have come with our review.  We have been working on it and we do 
want to meet with your group to discuss this.  I will call you as soon as I have 
a better grasp on things latter this week.
 
Thank you 
 
Carl
 

-----Original Message----- 
From: Alison Guth [mailto:Alison.Guth@KleinschmidtUSA.com]  

mailto:/O=KLEINSCHMIDT ASSOCIATES/OU=PITTSFIELD/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=ALISON.GUTH
mailto:csundius@sc.rr.com
mailto:/O=KLEINSCHMIDT ASSOCIATES/OU=PITTSFIELD/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Alan Stuart


Sent: Thursday, April 05, 2007 4:50 PM 
To: Carl Sundius; sjones@imichotels.net 
Cc: ARGENTIERI, WILLIAM R; Alan Stuart 
Subject: Comments on the SMP working documents
 

Hello Carl and Stan, 

Hope all is well with you guys.  At our last Recreation and Lake and 
Land Management Meeting (Feb 7th) the CALM noted that they would 
like to have a chance to review the Lake and Land Management SMP 
working documents and provide comments on what has been 
produced thus far.  It was noted that comments would be provided 
around the end of March. I was wondering if the CALM has had a 
chance to review these documents, and if so, are there any comments 
that the CALM would like to provide to the group?  We would like to 
have comments fairly soon as the Lake and Land Management TWC 
will be meeting more frequently again now that rebalancing 
discussions are beginning.  Thanks, and hope to hear from you guys 
soon.  Alison  

Alison Guth  
Licensing Coordinator  
Kleinschmidt Associates  
101 Trade Zone Drive  
Suite 21A  
West Columbia, SC 29170  
P: (803) 822-3177  
F: (803) 822-3183 
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From: Alison Guth
To: Alan Stuart; "AhleR@dnr.sc.gov"; 
Subject: Re-Vamped Scoring Card for Natural Resources
Date: Friday, February 23, 2007 10:40:17 AM
Attachments: Scoring Card for Land Rebalancing.xls 

Hello guys,   
Attached is the scoring sheet for land rebalancing for the Natural resources group.  I have added in the 
data that Ron sent me and have also calculated the mean width of shoreline by dividing the area by the 
shoreline length.  I added in a couple columns to the sheet where we are going to place  the actual 
values of data as well as scores, however only the scoring columns are added for the final score.  This is 
probably confusing to read, so if you have any questions or suggestions when you look at the chart, just 
let me know :). Thanks, Alison 
  
Alison Guth 
Licensing Coordinator  
Kleinschmidt Associates  
101 Trade Zone Drive  
Suite 21A  
West Columbia, SC 29170  
P: (803) 822-3177  
F: (803) 822-3183  

mailto:/O=KLEINSCHMIDT ASSOCIATES/OU=PITTSFIELD/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=ALISON.GUTH
mailto:/O=KLEINSCHMIDT ASSOCIATES/OU=PITTSFIELD/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Alan Stuart
mailto:AhleR@dnr.sc.gov

Natural Resources Committee

				Lake and Land Management TWC

				Natural Resources Subcommitee Rebalancing Scoring Sheet

				Group Chosen #		Parcel # (s) - FDID		Tract Name		Total Acres		After_75ft_Buffer		After_100ft_Buffer		Shoreline Feet : Value		Length of Shoreline: Score		Fish Spawning And Nursury Habitat		Mean Width of Shoreline: Value		Mean Width of Shoreline:Score		Waterfowl Hunting Opportunities		Regional Importance		Land Use		Recreational Values		Adjacency		ESA's & CA's: Value		ESA's & CA's: Score		Unique Habitat (including RT&E Species): Value		Unique Habitats (including RT&E Species : Score		Terrestrial Wildlife		Final Score		Additonal Comments

		Definition:		As the group moves around the lake, these are the numbers that the group assigns to a parcel, or combined parcels of land.		Original parcel numbers as assigned by Orbis.												< 300ft - moderate (1)    300' to 1000' - good (3)    >1000' - best (5)		< 10% - - - - - - -poor (1)   10% to 30% - - good (3)     >30% - - - - - - - best (5)		Area/Length                    represented in  ft.		< 100' - moderate (1)    100' to 250' - good (3)    >250' - best (5)  consideration will be given to the lands below the 360’		little or none- poor (1)    partial - good (3)   Good- best (5)		Low - - - - - - - (1)               moderate - - - (3)             High - - - - - - (5)                       ex)  small tract surrounded by development would receive a low rating, unless there is a lack of natural habitat in that region, small tract connecting two conservation areas would be high rating		< 25% natural - moderate (1)    25% to 75 % natural - good (3)    > 75 % natural - best (5)		Limited - moderate (1)    Partially Restriced - good (3)    Unrestricted - best (5)          ex) fringeland is considered partially restriced, unrestricted from a recreational perpective recieves a high ranking		isolated - (1)                           connected on one side - (3)    connected on more than one side - (5)		Specific amount or estimate of ESAs or CA's on the property		< 10% - - - - - - -poor (1)   10% to 30% - - good (3)     >30% - - - - - - - best (5)		Specific amount or estimate of habitat that is considered unique on this parcel of land		< 5% - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -poor (1)                      5% to 20% - -  - - - - - - - - - - good (3)                   >20%  or with RTE species - best (5)                            ex) piedmont seepage wetlands, gum swamps, old growth hardwoods, eagle nest sites		< 1 acre – mod (1)     1-5 acres – good (3)   >5 acres - best (5)		Sum of all score categories		Notes may include why parcels are combined, unique features of the parcel, or parcels that rated low but are specifically important for other reasons

						1		CoastGuard Island		1.04		0.02		0.00		1577.75						28.8295336237																								0

						2		Sunset		4.16		1.55		1.04		1610.62						112.509339332																								0

						3		Marina Rd.		0.53		0.34		0.26		276.47						82.8274675765																								0

						4		Salem Church Rd.		1.88		1.60		1.48		147.02						558.169313173																								0

						5		Moore Property		32.56		17.03		12.45		9176.87						154.5460382144																								0

						6		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		10.19		6.17		4.88		2335.1						190.1168069123																								0

						7		Check Ownership/Saluda Island		7.64		6.68		5.87								0																								0

						8		Sunset		5.22		1.96		1.34		2320.72						97.8967984986																								0

						9		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		16.49		11.60		9.98		2841.35						252.801314281																								0

						10		Lion's Club		14.32		9.50		7.93		2838.16						219.856632385																								0

						11		Black		12.62		6.39		4.70		4060.27						135.3671137765																								0

						12		Black		1.50		0.84		0.62		395.4						165.1018076105																								0

						13		Lion's Club		0.88		0.44		0.40		273.46						139.8720917455																								0

						14		Maple Knoll		6.15		3.34		2.61		1743.48						153.6577690944																								0

						15		Marina Rd.		0.37		0.23		0.16		57.25						285.2853757452																								0

						16		Sunset		8.73		4.92		4.05		2704.20						140.55255959																								0

						17		Lion's Club		0.66		0.35		0.26		185.42						155.0308475519																								0

						18		Johnson Marina Rd.		0.80		0.06		0.01		501.28						69.1699321281																								0

						19		Stone Mountain		2.00		0.47		0.22		1157.9						75.1799291258																								0

						20		Koon Tract		0.00		0.00		0.00		33.69						2.5611205152																								0

						21		Ballentine Estates		1.34		1.34		1.34		350.5						167.1558358752																								0

						22		Indian Cove Rd.		1.30		0.62		0.40		415.5						135.9939470331																								0

						23		Stone Mountain		0.61		0.00		0.00		692.96						38.5866038091																								0

						24		Johnson Marina Rd.		1.19		0.55		0.30		288.3						179.2635939603																								0

						25		Sunset		9.58		4.62		3.32		3179.05						131.2378683196																								0

						26		Konn Tract		22.69		12.77		9.83		6049.68						163.3417540958																								0

						27		Island Trail/Indian Fork/Causeway		0.18		0.00		0.00		340.57						22.4522981084																								0

						28		Lake Tide		1.99		1.54		1.38		252.3						343.6964782374																								0

						29		Johnson Marina Rd.		1.52		0.62		0.31		575.83						115.0735252328																								0

						30		Indian Cove Rd.		1.83		1.04		0.80		468.8						169.7524293996																								0

						31		Hidden Cove/Ralph/Sold		1.00		0.54		0.39		276.93						157.2768832546																								0

						32		R.B. Baker Rd./Causeway Ownership		0.53		0.00		0.00		864.65						26.8105159325																								0

						33		Mariner's Point		0.46		0.31		0.26		76.26						260.716182743																								0

						34		Koon Tract		19.77		12.98		11.02		4132.65						208.3568369524																								0

						35		Johnson Marina Rd.		0.39		0.22		0.16		102.07						166.7327437292																								0

						36		Mariner's Point		1.64		0.96		0.74		379.76						188.0919490608																								0

						37		Amick's Ferry Rd.		3.64		3.64		3.64		0.00						0																								0

						38		Mariner's Point/Wheeler		23.04		9.84		6.49		8240.52						121.7701622201																								0

						39		Elletts Rd./Check Ownership		0.12		0.00		0.00		303.54						17.4006048545																								0

						40		Saluda Island/Sinatra		27.91		13.80		10.14		8597.04						141.4126750374																								0

						41		Mariner's Point		1.78		0.37		0.23		988.69						78.2893435504																								0

						42		Walt Rauch Rd./Check Ownership		3.48		2.25		1.87		704.31						215.0765109151																								0

						43		Stuck Point Rd.		0.75		0.12		0.03		486.42						67.1086215788																								0

						44		Mariner's Point		0.37		0.25		0.22		67.74						235.2023406195																								0

						45		Hodge Harmon/Bush River		18.21		11.83		10.05		4039.10						196.411761293																								0

						46		Stuck Point Rd.		1.00		0.35		0.16		391.92						111.4284194348																								0

						47		Stuck Point Rd.		9.08		4.58		3.25		2667.60						148.3281390228																								0

						48		Big Creek		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00						0																								0

						49		Forest Shealy Rd.		0.49		0.00		0.00		563.52						37.6453580305																								0

						50		Big Creek		0.56		0.16		0.05		256.15						95.9990109235																								0

						51		Hollow Creek		6.32		3.32		2.44		1867.66						147.466023074																								0

						52		Horse Cove		11.28		5.63		4.15		3440.79						142.799194234																								0

						53		Hollow Ceek		15.56		8.67		6.59		4150.33						163.2688700366																								0

						54		Horse Cove		0.51		0.00		0.00		718.25						30.7354975513																								0

						55		Horse Cove		5.40		3.63		3.13		1239.26						189.8742207709																								0

						56		Hammock Bay/Keisler/Sold		11.66		4.53		3.00		4689.24						108.3537827138																								0

						57		Hollow Creek		16.43		8.67		6.52		4537.45						157.6913739772																								0

						58		Hollow Creek		8.98		2.84		1.73		4335.54						90.1775178285																								0

						59		Hollow Creek		0.78		0.34		0.18		211.80						160.2272862975																								0

						60		West Columbia Water		14.05		7.63		5.83		3784.37						161.7218123628																								0

						61		Beechcreek Rd		0.82		0.39		0.25		155.92						229.3694116629																								0

						62		Hollow Creek		0.83		0.22		0.10		491.68						73.6855455346																								0

						63		Hollow Creek		0.63		0.31		0.21		200.07						136.1005361991																								0

						64		Hwy 378/Devil's Backbone		1.03		1.03		1.03		0.00						0																								0

						65		Hook Property/Turner's		5.87		1.99		1.08		2485.45						102.926253866																								0

						66		Hollow Creek		11.71		9.69		9.17		1464.24						348.3626448994																								0

						67		Beechcreek Rd		0.89		0.20		0.05		392.93						98.6170723445																								0

						68		Below Dam		0.27		0.27		0.27		0.00						0																								0

						69		Below Dam		0.25		0.25		0.25		0.00						0																								0

						70		Cherokee Shores/Check Ownership		0.22		0.22		0.22		0.00						0																								0

						71		Kaminer Lane		3.90		1.88		1.34		1300.66						130.6732209175																								0

						72		Mallard Cove		1.39		0.87		0.69		305.57						198.327811996																								0

						73		Below Dam		0.27		0.27		0.27		0.00						0																								0

						74		Clearwater/Gilbert		4.65		3.15		2.68		862.39						234.7054769001																								0

						75		Clearwater/Gilbert		1.15		0.27		0.16		786.65						63.7063768027																								0

						76		Cook Point/Pintail Point		0.70		0.34		0.21		148.31						204.66528407																								0

						77		Beulah Church rd.		11.65		8.16		7.10		2068.89						245.3391190873																								0

						78		Old Chapin/Beechcreek		7.87		6.05		5.42		1020.79						335.9154754554																								0

						79		McMeekin/Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																								0

						80		Below Dam		0.11		0.11		0.11		0.00						0																								0

						81		Harborside/Don't Own		6.95		4.11		3.18		1602.91						188.7710410328																								0

						82		Below Dam		0.01		0.01		0.01		0.00						0																								0

						83		Below Dam		0.98		0.98		0.98		0.00						0																								0

						84		Cloud's Creek		1.63		1.22		1.01		195.94						361.9495894662																								0

						85		Crouch Circle/Dock		1.14		0.65		0.52		329.10						150.3222967736																								0

						86		Two Bird Cove/Some FERC approved		31.44		20.77		17.31		9145.16						149.7357597911																								0

						87		Martin's Crossing/Data Error		0.19		0.00		0.00		222.15						36.76400155																								0

						88		Old Chapin		0.31		0.19		0.16		68.80						193.5425786098																								0

						89		Below Dam		21.05		21.05		21.05		0.00						0																								0

						90		Below Dam		0.20		0.20		0.20		0.00						0																								0

						92		Rocky Creek		1.79		0.75		0.44		624.95						124.458186282																								0

						93		Rocky Creek		6.35		3.89		3.14		1435.13						192.8409162672																								0

						94		Next to Harbor Watch		16.38		9.81		8.19		3997.69						178.5091892564																								0

						95		Below Dam		1.93		1.93		1.93		0.00						0																								0

						96		Siesta Cove		0.45		0.26		0.18		90.60						215.1405370198																								0

						97		Koon's Point		0.75		0.33		0.25		376.38						86.6422363672																								0

						98		Below Dam		41.49		41.49		41.49		0.00						0																								0

						99		Siesta Cove		1.52		0.73		0.52		597.45						111.1079529183																								0

						100		Siesta Cove		0.41		0.13		0.05		161.83						109.6632869803																								0

						101		Siesta Cove		1.42		0.29		0.11		813.12						76.2319765227																								0

						102		Cloud's Creek/Data Error		0.03		0.00		0.00		0.00						0																								0

						103		Cloud's Creek		0.04		0.00		0.00		104.14						16.0325393453																								0

						104		Siesta Cove		1.79		1.12		0.89		386.82						201.1213834038																								0

						105		Siesta Cove		0.98		0.47		0.30		303.51						140.2073503451																								0

						106		Siesta Cove/Leesville Fire Dept		1.74		0.85		0.60		559.39						135.7571924827																								0

						107		Siesta Cove		0.85		0.17		0.07		410.76						89.7450094097																								0

						108		Cloud's Creek		0.10		0.00		0.00		256.50						16.2500447325																								0

						109		George Estates		2.18		0.16		0.00		1867.75						50.8788766269																								0

						110		Cloud's Creek		13.06		9.30		8.20		2303.63						246.9649538325																								0

						111		Data Error		0.05		0.05		0.05								0																								0

						112		Below Dam		660.81		660.81		660.81		0.00						0																								0

						113		Shealy Tract		1.46		0.23		0.05		1036.30						61.1941211																								0

						114		Dam		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																								0

						115		Shealy Tract		11.98		5.62		3.70		3975.94						131.2069796429																								0

						116		Shealy Tract/Data error		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00						0																								0

						117		Dam		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																								0

						118		Beaver Dam Creek		1.18		0.01		0.00		1038.73						49.567297943																								0

						119		Beaver Dam Creek		0.19		0.01		0.00		130.33						63.2780139693																								0

						120		Shealy Tract/Data error		0.01		0.00		0.00								0																								0

						121		Rocky Creek		36.36		20.00		15.73		10250.52						154.4980898705																								0

						122		Rocky Creek		48.71		29.87		24.36		11238.54						188.8150019784																								0

						123		Shealy Tract		5.01		2.81		2.10		1298.32						167.9293854571																								0

						124		Shealy Tract		7.03		4.48		3.79		1724.40						177.6059806759																								0

						125		Watkins Point		0.32		0.17		0.13		100.19						137.0416522161																								0

						126		Watkins Point		0.85		0.68		0.62		76.32						482.4497173299																								0

						127		Watkins Point		0.48		0.26		0.16		133.41						156.3372102783																								0

						128		Watkins Point		0.47		0.28		0.22		119.96						172.1629222939																								0

						129				8.80		3.84		2.76		3374.11						113.5597103494																								0

						130		Shealy Tract		3.76		1.93		1.37		1060.17						154.4724408456																								0

						131		Hollywood Rd./Check Ownership		0.53		0.33		0.27		146.41						158.336315765																								0

						132		Hollywood Rd./Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																								0

						133		Windward Point Rd.		2.07		1.45		1.25		333.26						270.7551468032																								0

						134		Hollywood Rd/Check Ownership.		0.31		0.11		0.02		119.73						113.2563320405																								0

						135		Hollywood Rd.		1.47		0.55		0.22		485.50						131.5032731436																								0

						136		Little Saluda		0.39		0.00		0.00		510.05						33.6088663143																								0

						137		Ivey Link		0.00		0.00		0.00		42.67						2.3851041161																								0

						138		Lake Murray Estates		10.95		8.07		7.43		1744.01						273.4756649024																								0

						139		Hollywood Rd.		0.62		0.18		0.05		286.66						94.1454032528																								0

						140		Little Saluda		11.60		5.09		3.44		4406.45						114.627722963																								0

						141		Windward Point Rd.		0.19		0.07		0.04		67.31						121.029925129																								0

						142		Lake Murray Estates		1.37		0.92		0.79		275.16						216.5998560632																								0

						143		Ivey Link		0.09		0.00		0.00		220.71						18.0550447844																								0

						144		Saluda Shores,Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																								0

						145		Lake Murray Estates		12.54		8.67		7.48		2295.42						238.0420866417																								0

						146		Hollywood Rd.		2.35		0.82		0.33		896.40						114.0795984897																								0

						147		Rock N Creek Rd.		0.93		0.69		0.56		83.94						484.7333461062																								0

						148		Saluda Shores		1.16		0.85		0.74		163.38						308.8884252253																								0

						149		Shealy Tract		0.13		0.00		0.00		270.48						20.5267032888																								0

						150		Saluda Shores		0.44		0.07		0.01		219.34						87.4120399646																								0

						151		Little Saluda/Cullom Landing		0.07		0.00		0.00		176.03						16.1472497879																								0

						152		Little Saluda/Cullom Landing		0.00		0.00		0.00		13.73						1.3045241538																								0

						153		Cove View Ct.		0.60		0.04		0.00		441.88						58.9041262622																								0

						154		Ivey Link/Dock		1.52		0.37		0.16		842.87						78.4506950244																								0

						155		Spinners		22.63		14.81		12.85		4753.10						207.4115622543																								0

						156		Cullom Landing Rd/Docks		1.26		0.41		0.22		744.72						73.7211736615																								0

						157		Spinners, Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																								0

						158		Hollywood Rd.		0.79		0.26		0.10		330.11						103.5936470008																								0

						159		Ivey Link		5.43		3.16		2.49		1383.37						171.0604128549																								0

						160		Cullom Landing/Docks		0.01		0.00		0.00		54.10						5.754271799																								0

						161		Kneece Ct.		0.22		0.03		0.00		111.04						86.2127109829																								0

						162		Hollywood Rd.		0.69		0.21		0.05		250.30						119.7371415207																								0

						163		Harmon's Bridge		2.83		2.14		1.91		432.19						285.6814960015																								0

						164		Old Lexington Hwy		27.63		20.01		17.51		4573.62						263.1097533389																								0

						165		Hurricane Cove/PBL?		17.05		13.78		12.78		2103.90						352.987013613																								0

						166		Saluda Shores		0.53		0.19		0.06		181.62						127.9144813214																								0

						167		Shuler Property/Ownership?.		4.34		2.51		2.08		1269.16						149.0252375041																								0

						168		Bass Harbor/ sold		32.59		19.60		15.52		7699.23						184.3875235542																								0

						169		Spring Creek		4.68		3.53		3.17		731.21						278.5714688084																								0

						170		Saluda Shores		1.58		0.40		0.16		753.83						91.3621585608																								0

						171		Shealy Tract		63.11		34.14		26.22		18153.18						151.428530007																								0

						172		Corley Tract/Sold		4.25		1.69		0.93		1625.49						113.7730036692																								0

						173		Kneece Ct./Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																								0

						174		Lake Murray Shores/Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																								0

						175		Saluda Shores		0.98		0.39		0.29		283.68						150.0741326244																								0

						176		Next to Pine Island		1.28		0.50		0.24		459.66						121.5338630961																								0

						177		Lake Murray Estates		10.78		6.87		5.65		2300.69						204.01881611																								0

						178		Lake Murray Shores		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																								0

						179		Shealy Tract		21.06		8.53		5.45		7618.21						120.3961000019																								0

						180		Shealy Tract		1.61		0.17		0.11		1306.18						53.7007836914																								0

						181		Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																								0

						182		Shealy Tract		0.12		0.00		0.00		137.54						39.0830549569																								0

						183		Saluda Shores		0.24		0.00		0.00		139.59						73.6364692229																								0

						184		big Creek Little Saulda		10.81		6.64		5.48		2649.84						177.6725870644																								0

						185		Spring Creek		23.34		18.23		16.62		3065.76						331.6788031054																								0

						186		Shealy Tract		9.09		5.25		4.14		3066.25						129.1900001212																								0

						187		Lake Murray Estates		1.01		0.12		0.01		602.26						73.2114265228																								0

						188		Saluda Shores		1.33		1.04		0.90		126.53						458.514013003																								0

						189		Big Creek Little Saluda		7.79		6.39		5.89		957.21						354.5117426278																								0

						190		Saluda Shores		0.22		0.05		0.01		74.11						127.0196116772																								0

						191		Wildwood Rd.		5.14		2.70		1.97		1496.36						149.5975469861																								0

						192		Lake Murray Estates		2.12		1.48		1.26		389.07						237.7475953298																								0

						193		Boy Scout Property		50.55		33.69		28.93		11208.85						196.4433842854																								0

						194		Saluda Shores		0.23		0.07		0.02		93.53						109.4332435623																								0

						195		Ivey Link		0.66		0.10		0.03		467.33						61.7914632596																								0

						196		Lake Murray Estates		4.17		1.58		0.95		1579.89						115.0477896558																								0

						197		Next To Island		8.48		6.92		6.39		895.54						412.68223789																								0

						198		Saluda Shores		0.18		0.01		0.00		102.66						77.0919872671																								0

						199		Spring Creek		11.82		5.71		4.23		3879.37						132.7455232476																								0

						200		Ivey Link		0.47		0.02		0.00		425.20						48.4165357414																								0

						201		Saluda Shores		0.24		0.07		0.03		73.15						141.6455586978																								0

						202		Saluda Shores		0.55		0.37		0.28		59.79						401.6671977368																								0

						203		saluda Shores		0.51		0.06		0.00		270.00						82.5538298138																								0

						204		saluda Shores		0.25		0.04		0.00		119.24						91.0523285706																								0

						205		Caughman Acres		11.23		8.43		7.61		1757.49						278.3784138089																								0

						206		Next To Island		6.54		5.05		4.49		1627.19						174.9475431978																								0

						207		Tapp Property/ FERC APPROVED		29.54		16.50		12.79		7900.46						162.8900300429																								0

						208		Lake Murray Estates		4.40		1.14		0.58		2488.11						76.9910007875																								0

						209		Check Ownership/The Barn		1.96		1.57		1.46		1281.93						66.7630424576																								0

						210		Lake Murray Shores		0.39		0.22		0.17		97.69						172.1129232158																								0

						211		Caughman Acres		12.33		7.42		6.02		3047.65						176.1818674167																								0

						212		Saluda Shores		0.72		0.32		0.18		247.72						125.7319653276																								0

						213		Saluda Shores		0.28		0.13		0.08		93.04						132.3521435044																								0

						214		Saluda Shores		5.17		3.29		2.65		1059.38						212.7324752548																								0

						215		Nichols		53.82		37.31		32.51		9976.72						234.9693803174																								0

						216		Regatta Rd.		2.32		1.84		1.68		272.91						370.4981454345																								0

						217		Nichols		8.75		4.80		3.83		3066.36						124.2669193982																								0

						218		Check Ownership/mills		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																								0

						219		Next To Riverbend		5.87		4.53		4.07		787.63						324.889724794																								0

						220		Hwy 391		14.18		12.13		11.40		1147.14						538.2854817586																								0

						221		Nichols		12.95		7.35		5.88		3545.09						159.131256125																								0

						222		Check Ownership/mills		3.84		2.79		2.45		906.65						184.4799933454																								0

						223		Spring Creek/Riverbend		64.79		40.36		33.20		14857.42						189.9665468163																								0

						224		Plantation Rd.		1.36		0.31		0.13		682.81						86.8490681568																								0

						225		Hancock		23.33		17.46		15.51		3407.24						298.2888367713																								0

						226		Nichols		7.62		5.06		4.17		1424.88						233.0775765764																								0

						227		Regatta Rd.FERC APPROVED		5.29		2.85		2.01		1421.43						162.0117610077																								0

						228		Regatta Rd./Sold 3 Lots		6.67		3.36		2.32		1936.37						149.9954171831																								0

						229		Moore/Lominick/Sold		5.94		1.13		0.44		3325.26						77.8072865423																								0

						230		The Barn/Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																								0

						231		Key Island/Docks		0.72		0.35		0.23		223.93						139.8991835175																								0

						232		Plantation Rd.		1.83		0.89		0.60		570.82						139.7057111417																								0

						233		Key Island/Docks		1.75		0.85		0.59		577.58						131.8951655239																								0

						234		Clearwater		3.65		1.82		1.36		1058.92						150.0197335643																								0

						235		Clearwater		0.00		0.00		0.00		42.60						4.8110465881																								0

						236		Data Error		0.01		0.00		0.00								0																								0

						237		Plantation Rd.		6.24		3.40		2.55		1682.93						161.559609728																								0

						238		McCormick		0.35		0.03		0.00		292.96						52.5176522925																								0

						239		Timberlake/Causeway		0.13		0.00		0.00								0																								0

						240		Gold Nugget/Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																								0

						241		Kim's Cove		3.61		1.85		1.35		1109.65						141.536071926																								0

						242		Don't Own		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																								0

						243		Chalet's/Edgewater/Causeway		0.28		0.00		0.00		693.84						17.600514867																								0

						244		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0.14		0.00		0.00		96.36						65.3578387806																								0

						245		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0.14		0.00		0.00		121.96						49.3707810844																								0

						246		Timberlake/Causeway		0.09		0.00		0.00								0																								0

						247		Key Island Rd.		15.71		9.82		8.01		3362.96						203.4636830818																								0

						248		Gold Nugget/Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																								0

						249		Arlington Way		0.75		0.08		0.00		520.02						62.6376022679																								0

						250		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0.59		0.07		0.00		296.65						87.360954201																								0

						251		Holly Point		0.36		0.12		0.05		147.33						107.1120380158																								0

						252		Whiteside/Sexton/Sold		9.78		4.37		2.72		3225.77						132.0995153558																								0

						253		Ira kinard Rd.		0.24		0.03		0.01		219.58						47.615305929																								0

						254		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0.19		0.10		0.06		45.18						181.3979929978																								0

						255		part of 267		0.18		0.00		0.00		336.84						23.382340682																								0

						256		Holly Point		4.20		3.05		2.61		608.62						300.699693164																								0

						257		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0.49		0.19		0.08		159.68						132.6456451375																								0

						258		Dominick Rd.		18.33		10.65		8.37		4706.92						169.6226768827																								0

						259		Willow Cove Rd./To Sale		0.00		0.00		0.00		38.84						5.2823108382																								0

						260		Whitewater Rd/Amick's Ferry		0.49		0.16		0.06		208.93						102.5799956391																								0

						261		Rocky Point Dr.		0.55		0.00		0.00		713.27						33.8682262565																								0

						262		Holly Point		1.38		0.95		0.76		200.16						301.2194744601																								0

						263		Arlington Way		1.15		0.39		0.18		494.97						100.8209020916																								0

						264		Rocky Point Dr.		0.17		0.00		0.00		167.93						44.0542793652																								0

						265		Tanyard Trace		1.62		0.89		0.57		310.57						226.7012095005																								0

						266		Ira Kinard Rd.		16.32		9.12		6.97		4292.83						165.5770346677																								0

						267		Sea Gull		48.00		25.95		20.58		14274.64						146.4812284428																								0

						268		City of Columbia/Water		1.15		0.55		0.40		335.11						149.5114275906																								0

						269		Byrum/ To be Sold		16.01		8.57		6.35		4409.39						158.1576838437																								0

						270		Across from Heron Cove		4.65		2.38		1.86		1434.53						141.3087616084																								0

						271		Vinson Dr/Newberry Xchange		2.51		1.07		0.69		876.31						124.6877174316																								0

						272		Brock/Van To Check		9.43		6.27		5.23		1790.00						229.3607681247																								0

						273		Forest Shores		8.03		5.62		4.78		1424.62						245.5516040023																								0

						274		Amicks Ferry Rd.		22.18		13.43		11.17		5481.96						176.2348261054																								0

						275		Vinson Dr/Newberry Xchange		3.04		2.46		2.23		284.35						465.108010105																								0

						276		Gold Nugget		7.48		3.41		2.45		2772.48						117.4855384762																								0

						277		Hilton Parksite Cove		6.60		3.99		3.43		1726.77						166.4906071648																								0

						278		Newberry Xchange/Docks		1.49		0.22		0.12		876.30						74.1833190038																								0

						279		Bedford Way		2.34		0.84		0.49		900.99						113.0495237444																								0

						280		Lake Rd/Hawleek Creek		2.90		1.22		0.87		1053.28						119.9937209848																								0

						281		Shelter Bay		11.81		7.79		6.55		2417.30						212.8490357535																								0

						282		Next to Autum Cay		2.04		1.53		1.38		358.25						247.5545400107																								0

						283		Quail Walk		8.66		4.32		3.42		2987.35						126.2745420491																								0

						284		Holly Point		6.05		2.95		1.97		1773.36						148.6184837299																								0

						285		Wessinger Rd.		3.31		1.61		1.31		1058.16						136.2757295661																								0

						286		Shelter Bay		1.60		0.76		0.48		491.08						142.1311768442																								0

						287		Autum Cay/Sold		2.82		1.87		1.58		517.95						237.0665461918																								0

						288		State Park Rd.		1.26		0.24		0.03		607.20						90.2207851036																								0

						289		Leonard Jackson/Sold		16.06		10.01		7.98		3478.26						201.1192244467																								0

						290		Hamm's Landing Rd.		2.14		2.14		2.14		0.00						0																								0

						291		Amick's Landing		1.31		0.98		0.84		152.20						373.9150742112																								0

						292		Amick's Landing		0.42		0.12		0.04		207.58						89.0546838254																								0

						293		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		8.75		3.70		2.51		3134.94						121.5459339363																								0

						294		Amick's Landing		0.42		0.11		0.05		224.75						82.0519791427																								0

						295		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		0.69		0.48		0.40		98.09						306.9552203625																								0

						296		391/Maple Knoll		6.11		2.81		1.88		2041.05						130.4742895189																								0

						297		Near Saluda Island		4.30		3.53		3.24		398.51						470.1672148732																								0

						298		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		4.11		2.49		2.00		951.78						187.933756834																								0

						299		Near Saluda Island		14.01		10.26		9.07		2234.47						273.0594833381																								0

						300		Lakewood		6.95		5.09		4.45		964.81						313.6157605235																								0

						301		Amick's Landing		2.25		1.17		0.80		633.75						154.4651731338																								0

						302		Amick's Landing		8.18		5.42		4.59		1564.86						227.8137283098																								0

						303		Bethel Church Rd.		24.76		18.46		16.44		3684.42						292.7773064011																								0

						304		Blacks gate east		24.23		17.17		15.02		4110.53						256.7590089051																								0

						305		Twin Gates Rd.		1.75		0.61		0.47		858.47						88.7471596344																								0

						306		Mariner's Point		7.17		4.23		3.46		2013.39						155.1486901541																								0

						307		Buck's Marina		0.61		0.29		0.24		214.81						123.483831695																								0

						308		Camping Creek		0.02		0.00		0.00		53.45						14.2876462538																								0

						309		Stuck Point Rd.		5.40		2.25		1.42		1861.33						126.2624921384																								0

						310		Camping Creek		2.97		0.74		0.30		1664.02						77.8015992047																								0

						311		Big Creek/Part of 329		3.66		1.81		1.35		1281.99						124.2895644489																								0

						312		Bush River		6.68		3.08		2.06		2199.45						132.3872043835																								0

						313		Forest Shealy Rd.		1.97		1.97		1.97		14.23						6015.2343498926																								0

						314		Camping Creek		2.44		0.52		0.17		1392.86						76.4424932695																								0

						315		Lake Tide		3.12		2.55		2.33		254.26						535.3514758156																								0

						316		Buffalo Creek		13.69		6.43		4.47		4469.24						133.4362111275																								0

						317		Shadowood Dr./Hwy 76		2.70		2.05		1.76		265.26						443.1697117971																								0

						318		Crayne's Landing		8.46		2.38		1.42		4268.95						86.3476162285																								0

						319		Hiller Rd.		0.58		0.31		0.21		175.65						144.8543791281																								0

						320		Hiller Rd.		0.05		0.00		0.00		110.93						18.1005262173																								0

						321		Stoney Pointe/Hilton		1.19		0.30		0.15		662.03						78.1656088025																								0

						322		Crystal Creek Circle/Chapin		3.67		2.38		2.05		798.86						199.8981495395																								0

						323		Crayne's Landing		6.97		4.02		3.35		2291.09						132.4746596183																								0

						324		Crayne's Landing		0.17		0.01		0.00		147.03						51.0953524292																								0

						325		Big Creek		7.98		4.73		4.07		3374.08						103.0867163179																								0

						326		Sandbar Rd.		2.30		2.11		2.03		89.35						1119.2106354149																								0

						327		Stoney Pointe/Hilton		1.83		0.66		0.40		803.63						99.267298892																								0

						328		Big Creek/part of 325		0.09		0.00		0.00		296.39						13.6712753522																								0

						329		Big Creek/part of 325		17.91		12.16		10.38		3473.96						224.6160989492																								0

						330		Bear Creek		18.60		11.33		9.21		4378.36						185.0283233743																								0

						331		Sandbar Rd.		1.69		0.94		0.68		425.85						172.796827492																								0

						332		Camping Creek		5.40		1.53		0.74		2510.13						93.6527274506																								0

						333		Hawkins/Richardson/Sold		25.93		11.84		8.12		8919.74						126.6430654602																								0

						334		Bear Creek		1.82		0.61		0.38		853.57						92.7062445699																								0

						335		Lazy Creek Ct./Chapin		0.95		0.32		0.13		389.53						106.6146275897																								0

						336		Loop Rd		0.74		0.11		0.01		496.17						65.0664816485																								0

						337		Camping Creek		2.75		0.66		0.20		1365.99						87.8507648426																								0

						338		Sandbar Rd.		3.94		2.78		2.50		644.43						266.6539030887																								0

						339		Murray Lindler Rd		7.67		5.27		4.57		1376.59						242.8152690473																								0

						340		Loop Rd		2.93		2.08		1.83		520.69						244.9919808198																								0

						341		Sandbar Rd.		1.03		0.54		0.37		282.51						158.4244293119																								0

						342		Camping Creek/Frick		20.44		10.37		7.77		6517.03						136.6465075363																								0

						343		Camping Creek		7.64		3.76		2.59		2347.10						141.7470186427																								0

						344		Farrs Lake rd/Chapin		0.15		0.00		0.00		279.67						24.0277758858																								0

						345		Farrs Lake rd/Chapin		1.12		0.80		0.70		202.78						239.9410312712																								0

						346		Camping creek		7.18		4.56		3.75		1555.09						200.9917719118																								0

						347		Camping Creek		0.40		0.00		0.00		461.70						37.4718571046																								0

						348		Camping Creek		10.94		5.24		4.14		3321.42						143.4524062652																								0
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Economics Committee

				Lake and Land Management TWC

				Economics Subcommitee Rebalancing Scoring Sheet

				Group Chosen #		Parcel # (s)		Economic Interest (Local Government)		Economic Interest (SCE&G)		Economic Interest (Back Property Owners)		Proximity to Utilities (water/sewer/etc.)		Proximity to Road Access		Proximity to Amenities		Direct water usability and topography for boating		Market Value (Value Assessed per County)		Size/width		Dock Qualifications		Final Score		Additonal Comments

		Definition:		As the group moves around the lake, these are the numbers that the group assigns to a parcel, or combined parcels of land.		Original parcel numbers as assigned by Orbis. May include 2 or more parcels that are combined		(5) High
(3) Medium
(1) Low
ex) Property Tax Revenue, Recreation, Economic Growth		(5) High
(3) Medium
(1) Low
ex) Land Sale (value), Recreation, Environmental (ESA)		(5) High
(3) Medium
(1) Low
ex) Lake Access, Dock Permit, Developmental Potential		(5) Existing
(3) Planned
(1) Not suitable		(5) - Existing and adequate
(3) - Minor improvements needed
(1) -  Major improvements needed		(5) - 1-5 miles
(3) - 6-10 miles
(1)  - >10 miles                        ex) Fire Protection/school district/groceries/medical care etc		(5) - year round (12 months)
(3) -  6-12 months
(1) -  <6 months		(5) - High Range 100-75%
(3) -  Medium Range 50-75 %
(1) - Low Range < 50%		(5) - >125 ft Depth
       >1 acre 
 
(3) -  75-125 ft Depth
        0.5 – 1 acre size

(1) - <75 ft depth
       <0.5 acre		(5) - Unrestricted
(3) - Limited (Deck, multi-use)
(1) - Does not qualify		Sum of all categories		Notes may include why parcels are combined, unique features of the parcel, or parcels that rated low but are specifically important for other reasons
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From: Alison Guth
To: "Elymay2@aol.com"; 
Subject: LMA Meeting
Date: Friday, February 16, 2007 11:00:15 AM

Hello Joy, I apologize for not getting back to you until now.  I did talk to Alan Wednesday and he does 
still plan on making it to the 20th meeting.  I have also attached the link to Jon's presentation for you to 
look over.  Hope all is well!  Alison 
http://www.saludahydrorelicense.com/documents/Hydrology101.pdf 
Alison Guth 
Licensing Coordinator  
Kleinschmidt Associates  
101 Trade Zone Drive  
Suite 21A  
West Columbia, SC 29170  
P: (803) 822-3177  
F: (803) 822-3183  

mailto:/O=KLEINSCHMIDT ASSOCIATES/OU=PITTSFIELD/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=ALISON.GUTH
mailto:Elymay2@aol.com


From: Alison Guth
To: "George Duke"; 
Subject: RE: Economics Land Rebalancing Exercise
Date: Monday, April 02, 2007 8:51:19 AM
Attachments: Scoring Card for Land Rebalancing - Economics Resource Group.xls 

Hello George,
 
It is an excel document.  I have attached it again below.  If you are unable to 
open it though, do not be worried, I will have hard copies for you to use on 
Tuesday.  Thanks, Alison
 
 

-----Original Message----- 
From: George Duke [mailto:kayakduke@bellsouth.net]  
Sent: Saturday, March 31, 2007 10:22 AM 
To: Alison Guth 
Subject: Re: Economics Land Rebalancing Exercise 
 
Allison I could not open either attachment.
George

----- Original Message ----- 
From: Alison Guth 
To: Dhancock@scana.com ; bellsteve9339@bellsouth.net ; 
cstiwinter@orbisinc.com ; Van Hoffman ; Alan Stuart ; Alison Guth ; Bill 
Argentieri ; George Duke ; John Frick ; Kim Westbury ; Randy Mahan ; 
Rhett Bickley ; Ronald Scott ; Roy Parker ; Theresa Powers ; Tommy 
Boozer 
Sent: Tuesday, March 27, 2007 3:20 PM
Subject: Economics Land Rebalancing Exercise
 
When: Tuesday, April 03, 2007 9:00 AM-4:00 PM (GMT-05:00) Eastern 
Time (US & Canada).  
Where: Lake Murray Training Center 

*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~* 

Hello Economics Subcommittee, 

Although it is hard to believe it has come so fast, Orbis is scheduled to 

mailto:/O=KLEINSCHMIDT ASSOCIATES/OU=PITTSFIELD/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=ALISON.GUTH
mailto:kayakduke@bellsouth.net
mailto:Alison.Guth@KleinschmidtUSA.com
mailto:Dhancock@scana.com
mailto:bellsteve9339@bellsouth.net
mailto:cstiwinter@orbisinc.com
mailto:vhoffman@scana.com
mailto:alan.stuart@kleinschmidtusa.com
mailto:alison.guth@kleinschmidtusa.com
mailto:bargentieri@scana.com
mailto:bargentieri@scana.com
mailto:kayakduke@bellsouth.net
mailto:jsfrick@mindspring.com
mailto:k.westbury@saludacounty.sc.gov
mailto:rmahan@scana.com
mailto:rbickley@lex-co.com
mailto:rscott@lex-co.com
mailto:royparker38@earthlink.net
mailto:tpowers@newberrycounty.net
mailto:tboozer@scana.com
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Economics Scoring Sheet

				Lake and Land Management TWC

				Economics Subcommitee Rebalancing Scoring Sheet

				Group Chosen #		Parcel # (s) - FDID		Tract Name		Total Acres		After_75ft_Buffer		After_100ft_Buffer		Shoreline Feet : Value		shoreline footage		Size		Mean Width:Value		Mean Width:score		Dock Qualifications		Economic Interest (Local Government)		Economic Interest (SCE&G)		Economic Interest (Back Property Owners)		Proximity to Utilities (water/sewer/etc.)		Proximity to Road Access		Proximity to Amenities		Direct water usability and topography for boating		Market Value (Value Assessed per County)		Final Score		Final Average Score		Additonal Comments

		Definition:		As the group moves around the lake, these are the numbers that the group assigns to a parcel, or combined parcels of land.		Original parcel numbers as assigned by Orbis.												< 100 ft - moderate (1)    100' to 500' - good (3)    >500' - best (5)                                                          based on dock policy		(5) -  >1 acre 
 
(3) - 0.5 – 1 acre size

(1) - 0.5 acre				(5) - >125 ft Depth
        
(3) -  75-125 ft Depth
       
(1) - <75 ft depth
     
Area/Length                    represented in  ft.		(5) - Unrestricted
(3) - Limited (Deck, multi-use)
(1) - Does not qualify		(5) High
(3) Medium
(1) Low
ex) Property Tax Revenue, Recreation, Economic Growth		(5) High
(3) Medium
(1) Low
ex) Land Sale (value), Recreation, Environmental (ESA)		(5) High
(3) Medium
(1) Low
ex) Lake Access, Dock Permit, Developmental Potential		(5) Existing
(3) Planned
(1) Not suitable		(5) - Existing and adequate
(3) - Minor improvements needed
(1) -  Major improvements needed		(5) - 1-5 miles
(3) - 6-10 miles
(1)  - >10 miles                        ex) Fire Protection/school district/groceries/medical care etc		(5) - year round (12 months)
(3) -  6-12 months
(1) -  <6 months		(5) - High Range 100-75%
(3) -  Medium Range 50-75 %
(1) - Low Range < 50%		Sum of all categories				Notes may include why parcels are combined, unique features of the parcel, or parcels that rated low but are specifically important for other reasons

		Blue are eliminated because they are recreation lands				1		CoastGuard Island		1.04		0.02		0.00		1577.75						28.8295336237																						0		0

				Group 8		2 , 8, 16, 25		Sunset		4.16		1.55		1.04		1610.62						112.509339332																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		3		Marina Rd.		0.53		0.34		0.26		276.47						82.8274675765																						0		0

						4		Salem Church Rd.		1.88		1.60		1.48		147.02						558.169313173																						0		0

						5		Moore Property		32.56		17.03		12.45		9176.87						154.5460382144																						0		0

						6		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		10.19		6.17		4.88		2335.1						190.1168069123																						0		0

						7		Check Ownership/Saluda Island		9.68		6.68		5.87		1579.45						266.966855551																						0		0

				Group 8		8, 2, 16, 25		Sunset		5.22		1.96		1.34		2320.72						97.8967984986																						0		0

						9		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		16.49		11.60		9.98		2841.35						252.801314281																						0		0

						10		Lion's Club		14.32		9.50		7.93		2838.16						219.856632385																						0		0

						11		Black		12.62		6.39		4.70		4060.27						135.3671137765																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		12		Black		1.50		0.84		0.62		395.4						165.1018076105																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		13		Lion's Club		0.88		0.44		0.40		273.46						139.8720917455																						0		0

						14		Maple Knoll		6.15		3.34		2.61		1743.48						153.6577690944																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		15		Marina Rd.		0.37		0.23		0.16		57.25						285.2853757452																						0		0

				Group 8		16, 2, 8, 25		Sunset		8.73		4.92		4.05		2704.20						140.55255959																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		17		Lion's Club		0.66		0.35		0.26		185.42						155.0308475519																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		18		Johnson Marina Rd.		0.80		0.06		0.01		501.28						69.1699321281																						0		0

				Group 2		19 & 23		Stone Mountain		2.00		0.47		0.22		1157.9						75.1799291258																						0		0

				group 2		20 with 34 and 26		Koon Tract		0.00		0.00		0.00		33.69						2.5611205152																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		21		Ballentine Estates		1.34		1.34		1.34		350.5						167.1558358752																						0		0

						22		Indian Cove Rd.		1.30		0.62		0.40		415.5						135.9939470331																						0		0

				Group 2		23 & 19		Stone Mountain		0.61		0.00		0.00		692.96						38.5866038091																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		24		Johnson Marina Rd.		1.19		0.55		0.30		288.3						179.2635939603																						0		0

				Group 8		25, 16, 2, 8		Sunset		9.58		4.62		3.32		3179.05						131.2378683196																						0		0

				Group 2		26 & 20 , 26		Konn Tract		22.69		12.77		9.83		6049.68						163.3417540958																						0		0

						27		Island Trail/Indian Fork/Causeway		0.18		0.00		0.00		340.57						22.4522981084																						0		0

		check ownership				28		Lake Tide		1.99		1.54		1.38		252.3						343.6964782374																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		29		Johnson Marina Rd.		1.52		0.62		0.31		575.83						115.0735252328																						0		0

						30		Indian Cove Rd.		1.83		1.04		0.80		468.8						169.7524293996																						0		0

						31		Hidden Cove/Ralph/Sold		1.00		0.54		0.39		276.93						157.2768832546																						0		0

						32		R.B. Baker Rd./Causeway Ownership		0.53		0.00		0.00		864.65						26.8105159325																						0		0

		?, may want to revisit		Eliminated, NS		33		Mariner's Point		0.46		0.31		0.26		76.26						260.716182743																						0		0

		check mean width later		group 2		34 & 20 26, 19 23		Koon Tract		19.77		12.98		11.02		4132.65						208.3568369524																						0		0

						35		Johnson Marina Rd.		0.39		0.22		0.16		102.07						166.7327437292																						0		0

						36		Mariner's Point		1.64		0.96		0.74		379.76						188.0919490608																						0		0

		check, consv area posb		Eliminated, NS		37		Amick's Ferry Rd.		3.64		3.64		3.64		0.00						0																						0		0

						38		Mariner's Point/Wheeler		23.04		9.84		6.49		8240.52						121.7701622201																						0		0

						39		Elletts Rd./Check Ownership		0.12		0.00		0.00		303.54						17.4006048545																						0		0

						40		Saluda Island/Sinatra		27.91		13.80		10.14		8597.04						141.4126750374																						0		0

						41		Mariner's Point		1.78		0.37		0.23		988.69						78.2893435504																						0		0

						42		Walt Rauch Rd./Check Ownership		3.48		2.25		1.87		704.31						215.0765109151																						0		0

		check		Group 3		43 & 47		Stuck Point Rd.		0.75		0.12		0.03		486.42						67.1086215788																						0		0

		? Revisit		Eliminated, NS		44		Mariner's Point		0.37		0.25		0.22		67.74						235.2023406195																						0		0

						45		Hodge Harmon/Bush River		18.21		11.83		10.05		4039.10						196.411761293																						0		0

		check				46		Stuck Point Rd.		1.00		0.35		0.16		391.92						111.4284194348																						0		0

		calculate mean width		Group 3		47 & 43		Stuck Point Rd.		9.08		4.58		3.25		2667.60						148.3281390228																						0		0

						48		Big Creek		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00						0																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		49		Forest Shealy Rd.		0.49		0.00		0.00		563.52						37.6453580305																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		50		Big Creek		0.56		0.16		0.05		256.15						95.9990109235																						0		0

				Group 29		51 & 53 , 58		Hollow Creek		6.32		3.32		2.44		1867.66						147.466023074																						0		0

						52		Horse Cove		11.28		5.63		4.15		3440.79						142.799194234																						0		0

				Group 29		53 & 51, 58		Hollow Ceek		15.56		8.67		6.59		4150.33						163.2688700366																						0		0

				Group 30		54 & 55		Horse Cove		0.51		0.00		0.00		718.25						30.7354975513																						0		0

				Group 30		55 & 54		Horse Cove		5.40		3.63		3.13		1239.26						189.8742207709																						0		0

		Conservation area				56		Hammock Bay/Keisler/Sold		3.49		1.36		1.05		1691.27						89.8877175141																						0		0

						57		Hollow Creek		16.43		8.67		6.52		4537.45						157.6913739772																						0		0

				Group 29		58 & 51, 53		Hollow Creek		8.98		2.84		1.73		4335.54						90.1775178285																						0		0

						59		Hollow Creek		0.78		0.34		0.18		211.80						160.2272862975																						0		0

						60		West Columbia Water		14.05		7.63		5.83		3784.37						161.7218123628																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		61		Beechcreek Rd		0.82		0.39		0.25		155.92						229.3694116629																						0		0

						62		Hollow Creek		0.83		0.22		0.10		491.68						73.6855455346																						0		0

		Check ownership		Eliminated, NS		63		Hollow Creek		0.63		0.31		0.21		200.07						136.1005361991																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		64		Hwy 378/Devil's Backbone		1.03		1.03		1.03		0.00						0																						0		0

						65		Hook Property/Turner's		5.87		1.99		1.08		2485.45						102.926253866																						0		0

				creek coming back in area		66		Hollow Creek		11.71		9.69		9.17		1464.24						348.3626448994																						0		0

						67		Beechcreek Rd		0.89		0.20		0.05		392.93						98.6170723445																						0		0

						68		Below Dam		0.27		0.27		0.27		0.00						0																						0		0

						69		Below Dam		0.25		0.25		0.25		0.00						0																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		70		Cherokee Shores/Check Ownership		0.22		0.22		0.22		0.00						0																						0		0

						71		Kaminer Lane		3.90		1.88		1.34		1300.66						130.6732209175																						0		0

		Eliminated NS		Do not own		72		Mallard Cove		1.39		0.87		0.69		305.57						198.327811996																						0		0

						73		Below Dam		0.27		0.27		0.27		0.00						0																						0		0

		Conservation area		Group 31		74 & 75		Clearwater/Gilbert		4.65		3.15		2.68		862.39						234.7054769001																						0		0

		Eliminated NS		Group 31		75 & 74		Clearwater/Gilbert		1.15		0.27		0.16		786.65						63.7063768027																						0		0

						76		Cook Point/Pintail Point		0.70		0.34		0.21		148.31						204.66528407																						0		0

						77		Beulah Church rd.		11.65		8.16		7.10		2068.89						245.3391190873																						0		0

						78		Old Chapin/Beechcreek		7.87		6.05		5.42		1020.79						335.9154754554																						0		0

						79		McMeekin/Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

						80		Below Dam		0.11		0.11		0.11		0.00						0																						0		0

						81		Harborside/Don't Own		6.95		4.11		3.18		1602.91						188.7710410328																						0		0

						82		Below Dam		0.01		0.01		0.01		0.00						0																						0		0

						83		Below Dam		0.98		0.98		0.98		0.00						0																						0		0

				should be in game management		84		Cloud's Creek		1.63		1.22		1.01		195.94						361.9495894662																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		85		Crouch Circle/Dock		1.14		0.65		0.52		329.10						150.3222967736																						0		0

						86		Two Bird Cove/Some FERC approved		22.00		7.38		2.50		9145.16						104.789856055																						0		0

						87		Martin's Crossing/Data Error		0.19		0.00		0.00		222.15						36.76400155																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		88		Old Chapin		0.31		0.19		0.16		68.80						193.5425786098																						0		0

						89		Below Dam		21.05		21.05		21.05		0.00						0																						0		0

						90		Below Dam		0.20		0.20		0.20		0.00						0																						0		0

						92		Rocky Creek		1.79		0.75		0.44		624.95						124.458186282																						0		0

						93		Rocky Creek		6.35		3.89		3.14		1435.13						192.8409162672																						0		0

				back of cove		94		Next to Harbor Watch		16.38		9.81		8.19		3997.69						178.5091892564																						0		0

						95		Below Dam		1.93		1.93		1.93		0.00						0																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		96		Siesta Cove		0.45		0.26		0.18		90.60						215.1405370198																						0		0

				back of cove		97		Koon's Point		0.75		0.33		0.25		376.38						86.6422363672																						0		0

						98		Below Dam		41.49		41.49		41.49		0.00						0																						0		0

				Group 32		99 &101		Siesta Cove		1.52		0.73		0.52		597.45						111.1079529183																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		100		Siesta Cove		0.41		0.13		0.05		161.83						109.6632869803																						0		0

				Group 32		101 & 99		Siesta Cove		1.42		0.29		0.11		813.12						76.2319765227																						0		0

						102		Cloud's Creek/Data Error		0.03		0.00		0.00		0.00						0																						0		0

				Group 19		103 & 108, 110		Cloud's Creek		0.04		0.00		0.00		104.14						16.0325393453																						0		0

						104		Siesta Cove		1.79		1.12		0.89		386.82						201.1213834038																						0		0

						105		Siesta Cove		0.98		0.47		0.30		303.51						140.2073503451																						0		0

						106		Siesta Cove/Leesville Fire Dept		1.74		0.88		0.64		559.39						135.7571924827																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		107		Siesta Cove		0.85		0.17		0.07		410.76						89.7450094097																						0		0

				Group 19		108 & 110, 103		Cloud's Creek		0.10		0.00		0.00		256.50						16.2500447325																						0		0

						109		George Estates		2.18		0.16		0.00		1867.75						50.8788766269																						0		0

				Group 19		110 & 108, 103		Cloud's Creek		13.06		9.30		8.20		2303.63						246.9649538325																						0		0

						111		Data Error		0.05		0.05		0.05								0																						0		0

						112		Below Dam		660.81		660.81		660.81		0.00						0																						0		0

				Group 28		113, & 115, 124		Shealy Tract		1.46		0.23		0.05		1036.30						61.1941211																						0		0

						114		Dam		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

				Group 28		115 & 113, 124		Shealy Tract		11.98		5.62		3.70		3975.94						131.2069796429																						0		0

						116		Shealy Tract/Data error		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00						0																						0		0

						117		Dam		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

						118		Beaver Dam Creek		1.18		0.01		0.00		1038.73						49.567297943																						0		0

						119		Beaver Dam Creek		0.19		0.01		0.00		130.33						63.2780139693																						0		0

						120		Shealy Tract/Data error		0.01		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

						121		Rocky Creek		36.36		20.00		15.73		10250.52						154.4980898705																						0		0

				Group 21		122 & 129		Rocky Creek		48.71		29.87		24.36		11238.54						188.8150019784																						0		0

						123		Shealy Tract		5.01		2.81		2.10		1298.32						167.9293854571																						0		0

				Group 28		124 & 115 , 113		Shealy Tract		7.03		4.48		3.79		1724.40						177.6059806759																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		125		Watkins Point		0.32		0.17		0.13		100.19						137.0416522161																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		126		Watkins Point		0.85		0.68		0.62		76.32						482.4497173299																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		127		Watkins Point		0.48		0.26		0.16		133.41						156.3372102783																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		128		Watkins Point		0.47		0.28		0.22		119.96						172.1629222939																						0		0

				Group 21		129 & 122		recreation		8.80		3.84		2.76		3374.11						113.5597103494																						0		0

				Group 26		130		Shealy Tract		3.76		1.93		1.37		1060.17						154.4724408456																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		131		Hollywood Rd./Check Ownership		0.53		0.33		0.27		146.41						158.336315765																						0		0

						132		Hollywood Rd./Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

						133		Windward Point Rd.		2.07		1.45		1.25		333.26						270.7551468032																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		134		Hollywood Rd/Check Ownership.		0.31		0.11		0.02		119.73						113.2563320405																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		135		Hollywood Rd.		1.47		0.55		0.22		485.50						131.5032731436																						0		0

				Group 17		136 & 140		Little Saluda		0.39		0.00		0.00		510.05						33.6088663143																						0		0

				Group 22		137 & 159, 154, 143, 164		Ivey Link		0.00		0.00		0.00		42.67						2.3851041161																						0		0

						138		Lake Murray Estates		10.95		8.07		7.43		1744.01						273.4756649024																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		139		Hollywood Rd.		0.62		0.18		0.05		286.66						94.1454032528																						0		0

				Group 17		140 & 136		Little Saluda		11.60		5.09		3.44		4406.45						114.627722963																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		141		Windward Point Rd.		0.19		0.07		0.04		67.31						121.029925129																						0		0

						142		Lake Murray Estates		1.37		0.92		0.79		275.16						216.5998560632																						0		0

				Group 22		143 & 159, 154, 137, 164		Ivey Link		0.09		0.00		0.00		220.71						18.0550447844																						0		0

						144		Saluda Shores,Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

						145		Lake Murray Estates		12.54		8.67		7.48		2295.42						238.0420866417																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		146		Hollywood Rd.		2.35		0.82		0.33		896.40						114.0795984897																						0		0

		possible Natural area		Eliminated, NS		147		Rock N Creek Rd.		0.93		0.69		0.56		83.94						484.7333461062																						0		0

						148		Saluda Shores		1.16		0.85		0.74		163.38						308.8884252253																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		149		Shealy Tract		0.13		0.00		0.00		270.48						20.5267032888																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		150		Saluda Shores		0.44		0.07		0.01		219.34						87.4120399646																						0		0

				Group 18		151		Little Saluda/Cullom Landing		0.07		0.00		0.00		176.03						16.1472497879																						0		0

				Group 18		152		Little Saluda/Cullom Landing		0.00		0.00		0.00		13.73						1.3045241538																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		153		Cove View Ct.		0.60		0.04		0.00		441.88						58.9041262622																						0		0

				Group 22		154, & 159, 137, 143, 164		Ivey Link/Dock		1.52		0.37		0.16		842.87						78.4506950244																						0		0

						155		Spinners		22.63		14.81		12.85		4753.10						207.4115622543																						0		0

				Group 18		156		Cullom Landing Rd/Docks		1.26		0.43		0.26		744.73						73.7201837568																						0		0

						157		Spinners, Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		158		Hollywood Rd.		0.79		0.26		0.10		330.11						103.5936470008																						0		0

				Group 22		159 & & 137, 154, 143, 164		Ivey Link		5.43		3.16		2.49		1383.37						171.0604128549																						0		0

				Group 18		160		Cullom Landing/Docks		0.01		0.00		0.00		54.10						5.754271799																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		161		Kneece Ct.		0.22		0.03		0.00		111.04						86.2127109829																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		162		Hollywood Rd.		0.69		0.21		0.05		250.30						119.7371415207																						0		0

				Will be recreation		163		Harmon's Bridge		2.83		2.14		1.91		432.19						285.6814960015																						0		0

				Group 22		164 & 159, 154, 143, 137		Old Lexington Hwy		27.63		20.01		17.51		4573.62						263.1097533389																						0		0

				Group 26		165 & 171, 130		Hurricane Cove/PBL?		17.05		13.78		12.78		2103.90						352.987013613																						0		0

						166		Saluda Shores		0.53		0.19		0.06		181.62						127.9144813214																						0		0

						167		Shuler Property/Ownership?.		4.34		2.51		2.08		1269.16						149.0252375041																						0		0

		check with sheet		Group 18		168		Bass Harbor/ sold		32.59		19.60		15.52		7699.23						184.3875235542																						0		0

						169		Spring Creek		4.68		3.53		3.17		731.21						278.5714688084																						0		0

						170		Saluda Shores		1.58		0.40		0.16		753.83						91.3621585608																						0		0

				Group 26		171 & 165, 130,		Shealy Tract		63.11		34.14		26.22		18153.18						151.428530007																						0		0

						172		Corley Tract/Sold		4.25		1.69		0.93		1625.49						113.7730036692																						0		0

						173		Kneece Ct./Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

						174		Lake Murray Shores/Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

				Natural areas		175		Saluda Shores		0.98		0.39		0.29		283.68						150.0741326244																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		176		Next to Pine Island		1.28		0.50		0.24		459.66						121.5338630961																						0		0

						177		Lake Murray Estates		10.78		6.87		5.65		2300.69						204.01881611																						0		0

						178		Lake Murray Shores		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

				Group 24		179 & 180		Shealy Tract		21.06		8.53		5.45		7618.21						120.3961000019																						0		0

				Group 24		180 & 179		Shealy Tract		1.61		0.17		0.11		1306.18						53.7007836914																						0		0

						181		Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

				Group 25		182 & 186		Shealy Tract		0.12		0.00		0.00		137.54						39.0830549569																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		183		Saluda Shores		0.24		0.00		0.00		139.59						73.6364692229																						0		0

				Group 27		184 & 189		big Creek Little Saulda		10.81		6.64		5.48		2649.84						177.6725870644																						0		0

						185		Spring Creek		23.34		18.23		16.62		3065.76						331.6788031054																						0		0

				Group 25		186 & 182		Shealy Tract		6.88		?		?		2108.00						142.169259962																						0		0

						187		Lake Murray Estates		1.01		0.12		0.01		602.26						73.2114265228																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		188		Saluda Shores		1.33		1.04		0.90		126.53						458.514013003																						0		0

				Group 27		189 & 184		Big Creek Little Saluda		7.79		6.39		5.89		957.21						354.5117426278																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		190		Saluda Shores		0.22		0.05		0.01		74.11						127.0196116772																						0		0

						191		Wildwood Rd.		5.14		2.70		1.97		1496.36						149.5975469861																						0		0

						192		Lake Murray Estates		2.12		1.48		1.26		389.07						237.7475953298																						0		0

						193		Boy Scout Property		50.55		33.69		28.93		11208.85						196.4433842854																						0		0

				eliminated, NS		194		Saluda Shores		0.23		0.07		0.02		93.53						109.4332435623																						0		0

		Eliminated NS		Group 23		195 & 200		Ivey Link		0.66		0.10		0.03		467.33						61.7914632596																						0		0

						196		Lake Murray Estates		4.17		1.58		0.95		1579.89						115.0477896558																						0		0

						197		Next To Island		8.48		6.92		6.39		895.54						412.68223789																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		198		Saluda Shores		0.18		0.01		0.00		102.66						77.0919872671																						0		0

						199		Spring Creek		8.50		5.71		4.23		2380.00						155.5714285714																						0		0

		Eliminated NS		Group 23		200 & 195		Ivey Link		0.47		0.02		0.00		425.20						48.4165357414																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		201		Saluda Shores		0.24		0.07		0.03		73.15						141.6455586978																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		202		Saluda Shores		0.55		0.37		0.28		59.79						401.6671977368																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		203		saluda Shores		0.51		0.06		0.00		270.00						82.5538298138																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		204		saluda Shores		0.25		0.04		0.00		119.24						91.0523285706																						0		0

				Group 20		205 & 211		Caughman Acres		11.23		8.43		7.61		1757.49						278.3784138089																						0		0

						206		Next To Island		6.54		5.05		4.49		1627.19						174.9475431978																						0		0

		ferc approved				207		Tapp Property/ FERC APPROVED		29.54		16.50		12.79		7900.46						162.8900300429																						0		0

		revisit				208		Lake Murray Estates		4.40		1.14		0.58		2488.11						76.9910007875																						0		0

		revisit, possibly below 360		Eliminated, NS		209		Check Ownership/The Barn		1.96		0.20		0.01		1281.93						66.7630424576																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		210		Lake Murray Shores		0.39		0.22		0.17		97.69						172.1129232158																						0		0

				Group 20		211 & 205		Caughman Acres		12.33		7.42		6.02		3047.65						176.1818674167																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		212		Saluda Shores		0.72		0.32		0.18		247.72						125.7319653276																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		213		Saluda Shores		0.28		0.13		0.08		93.04						132.3521435044																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		214		Saluda Shores		5.17		3.29		2.65		1059.38						212.7324752548																						0		0

						215		Nichols		53.82		37.31		32.51		9976.72						234.9693803174																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		216		Regatta Rd.		2.32		1.84		1.68		272.91						370.4981454345																						0		0

				Group 16		217 & 221		Nichols		8.75		4.80		3.83		3066.36						124.2669193982																						0		0

						218		Check Ownership/mills		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

				plans for recreation		219		Next To Riverbend		5.87		4.53		4.07		787.63						324.889724794																						0		0

						220		Hwy 391		14.18		12.13		11.40		1147.14						538.2854817586																						0		0

				Group 16		221 & 217		Nichols		12.95		7.35		5.88		3545.09						159.131256125																						0		0

		revisit		check for inclusions in Group 16		222		Check Ownership/mills		3.84		2.79		2.45		906.65						184.4799933454																						0		0

						223		Spring Creek/Riverbend		64.79		40.36		33.20		14857.42						189.9665468163																						0		0

				Group 11		224 & 237		Plantation Rd.		1.36		0.31		0.13		682.81						86.8490681568																						0		0

						225		Hancock		23.33		17.46		15.51		3407.24						298.2888367713																						0		0

						226		Nichols		7.62		5.06		4.17		1424.88						233.0775765764																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		227		Regatta Rd.FERC APPROVED		5.29		2.85		2.01		1421.43						162.0117610077																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		228		Regatta Rd./Sold 3 Lots		6.67		3.36		2.32		1936.37						149.9954171831																						0		0

		look at new sheet		only portion sold		229		Moore/Lominick/Sold		1.23		1.13		0.44		896.00						59.7977678571																						0		0

						230		The Barn/Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		231		Key Island/Docks		0.72		0.35		0.23		223.93						139.8991835175																						0		0

						232		Plantation Rd.		1.83		0.89		0.60		570.82						139.7057111417																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		233		Key Island/Docks		1.75		0.85		0.59		577.58						131.8951655239																						0		0

						234 also has 235		Clearwater		3.65		1.82		1.36		1058.92						150.0197335643																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		235		Clearwater		0.00		0.00		0.00		42.60						4.8110465881																						0		0

						236		Data Error		0.01		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

				Group 11		237 & 224		Plantation Rd.		6.24		3.40		2.55		1682.93						161.559609728																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		238		McCormick		0.35		0.03		0.00		292.96						52.5176522925																						0		0

						239		Timberlake/Causeway		0.13		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

						240		Gold Nugget/Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

						241		Kim's Cove		3.61		1.85		1.35		1109.65						141.536071926																						0		0

						242		Don't Own		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

				eliminated, NS		243		Chalet's/Edgewater/Causeway		0.28		0.00		0.00		693.84						17.600514867																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		244		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0.14		0.00		0.00		96.36						65.3578387806																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		245		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0.14		0.00		0.00		121.96						49.3707810844																						0		0

						246		Timberlake/Causeway		0.09		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

						247		Key Island Rd.		15.71		9.82		8.01		3362.96						203.4636830818																						0		0

						248		Gold Nugget/Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00								0																						0		0

				Group 13		249 & 258		Arlington Way		0.75		0.08		0.00		520.02						62.6376022679																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		250		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0.59		0.07		0.00		296.65						87.360954201																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		251		Holly Point		0.36		0.12		0.05		147.33						107.1120380158																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		252		Whiteside/Sexton/Sold		9.78		4.37		2.72		3225.77						132.0995153558																						0		0

				Group 14		253 & 266		Ira kinard Rd.		0.24		0.03		0.01		219.58						47.615305929																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		254		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0.19		0.10		0.06		45.18						181.3979929978																						0		0

						255		part of 267		0.18		0.00		0.00		336.84						23.382340682																						0		0

						256		Holly Point		4.20		3.05		2.61		608.62						300.699693164																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		257		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0.49		0.19		0.08		159.68						132.6456451375																						0		0

				Group 13		258 & 249		Dominick Rd.		18.33		10.65		8.37		4706.92						169.6226768827																						0		0

						259		Willow Cove Rd./To Sale		0.00		0.00		0.00		38.84						5.2823108382																						0		0

						260		Whitewater Rd/Amick's Ferry		0.49		0.16		0.06		208.93						102.5799956391																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		261		Rocky Point Dr.		0.55		0.00		0.00		713.27						33.8682262565																						0		0

						262		Holly Point		1.38		0.95		0.76		200.16						301.2194744601																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		263		Arlington Way		1.15		0.39		0.18		494.97						100.8209020916																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		264		Rocky Point Dr.		0.17		0.00		0.00		167.93						44.0542793652																						0		0

						265		Tanyard Trace		1.62		0.89		0.57		310.57						226.7012095005																						0		0

				Group 14		266 & 253		Ira Kinard Rd.		16.32		9.12		6.97		4292.83						165.5770346677																						0		0

						267		Sea Gull		48.00		25.95		20.58		14274.64						146.4812284428																						0		0

						268		City of Columbia/Water		1.15		0.55		0.40		335.11						149.5114275906																						0		0

						269		Byrum/ To be Sold		16.01		8.57		6.35		4409.39						158.1576838437																						0		0

				Group 12		270 & 280		Across from Heron Cove		4.65		2.38		1.86		1434.53						141.3087616084																						0		0

						271		Vinson Dr/Newberry Xchange		2.51		1.07		0.69		876.31						124.6877174316																						0		0

						272		Brock/Van To Check		9.43		6.27		5.23		1790.00						229.3607681247																						0		0

						273		Forest Shores		8.03		5.62		4.78		1424.62						245.5516040023																						0		0

						274		Amicks Ferry Rd.		22.18		13.43		11.17		5481.96						176.2348261054																						0		0

						275		Vinson Dr/Newberry Xchange		3.04		2.46		2.23		284.35						465.108010105																						0		0

						276		Gold Nugget		7.48		3.41		2.45		2772.48						117.4855384762																						0		0

						277		Hilton Parksite Cove		6.60		3.99		3.43		1726.77						166.4906071648																						0		0

						278		Newberry Xchange/Docks		1.49		0.22		0.12		876.30						74.1833190038																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		279		Bedford Way		2.34		0.84		0.49		900.99						113.0495237444																						0		0

				Group 12		280 & 270		Lake Rd/Hawleek Creek		2.90		1.22		0.87		1053.28						119.9937209848																						0		0

						281		Shelter Bay		11.81		7.79		6.55		2417.30						212.8490357535																						0		0

				kept natural		282		Next to Autum Cay		2.04		1.53		1.38		358.25						247.5545400107																						0		0

						283		Quail Walk		8.66		4.32		3.42		2987.35						126.2745420491																						0		0

				Group 10		284 & 302		Holly Point		6.05		2.95		1.97		1773.36						148.6184837299																						0		0

				Check ownership		285		Wessinger Rd.		3.31		1.61		1.31		1058.16						136.2757295661																						0		0

						286		Shelter Bay		1.60		0.76		0.48		491.08						142.1311768442																						0		0

						287		Autum Cay/Sold		2.82		1.87		1.58		517.95						237.0665461918																						0		0

						288		State Park Rd.		1.26		0.24		0.03		607.20						90.2207851036																						0		0

				SOLD		289		Leonard Jackson/Sold		16.06		10.01		7.98		3478.26						201.1192244467																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		290		Hamm's Landing Rd.		2.14		2.14		2.14		0.00						0																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		291		Amick's Landing		1.31		0.98		0.84		152.20						373.9150742112																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		292		Amick's Landing		0.42		0.12		0.04		207.58						89.0546838254																						0		0

						293		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		8.75		3.70		2.51		3134.94						121.5459339363																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		294		Amick's Landing		0.42		0.11		0.05		224.75						82.0519791427																						0		0

						295		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		0.69		0.48		0.40		98.09						306.9552203625																						0		0

						296		391/Maple Knoll		6.11		2.81		1.88		2041.05						130.4742895189																						0		0

						297		Near Saluda Island		4.30		3.53		3.24		398.51						470.1672148732																						0		0

						298		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		4.11		2.49		2.00		951.78						187.933756834																						0		0

						299		Near Saluda Island		14.01		10.26		9.07		2234.47						273.0594833381																						0		0

				may want to protect		300		Lakewood		6.95		5.09		4.45		0.00						0																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		301		Amick's Landing		2.25		1.17		0.80		633.75						154.4651731338																						0		0

						302		Amick's Landing		8.18		5.42		4.59		1564.86						227.8137283098																						0		0

				Group 10		303 & 284		Bethel Church Rd.		24.76		18.46		16.44		3684.42						292.7773064011																						0		0

						304		Blacks gate east		24.23		17.17		15.02		4110.53						256.7590089051																						0		0

						305		Twin Gates Rd.		1.75		0.61		0.47		858.47						88.7471596344																						0		0

						306		Mariner's Point		7.17		4.23		3.46		2013.39						155.1486901541																						0		0

						307		Buck's Marina		0.61		0.29		0.24		214.81						123.483831695																						0		0

				Group 7		308 & 310		Camping Creek		0.02		0.00		0.00		53.45						14.2876462538																						0		0

						309		Stuck Point Rd.		5.40		2.25		1.42		1861.33						126.2624921384																						0		0

				Group 7		310 & 308		Camping Creek		2.97		0.74		0.30		1664.02						77.8015992047																						0		0

				Group 15		311, 325, 328, 329		Big Creek/Part of 329		3.66		1.81		1.35		1281.99						124.2895644489																						0		0

						312		Bush River		6.68		3.08		2.06		2199.45						132.3872043835																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		313		Forest Shealy Rd.		1.97		1.97		1.97		14.23						6015.2343498926																						0		0

				Group 6		314 &318, 323		Camping Creek		2.44		0.52		0.17		1392.86						76.4424932695																						0		0

						315		Lake Tide		3.12		2.55		2.33		254.26						535.3514758156																						0		0

						316		Buffalo Creek		13.69		6.43		4.47		4469.24						133.4362111275																						0		0

						317		Shadowood Dr./Hwy 76		2.70		2.05		1.76		265.26						443.1697117971																						0		0

				Group 6		318 & 323, 314		Crayne's Landing		8.46		2.38		1.42		4268.95						86.3476162285																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		319		Hiller Rd.		0.58		0.31		0.21		175.65						144.8543791281																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		320		Hiller Rd.		0.05		0.00		0.00		110.93						18.1005262173																						0		0

				group 1		321 & 327		Stoney Pointe/Hilton		1.19		0.30		0.15		662.03						78.1656088025																						0		0

						322		Crystal Creek Circle/Chapin		3.67		2.38		2.05		798.86						199.8981495395																						0		0

				Group 6		323 & 314, 318		Crayne's Landing		6.97		4.02		3.35		2291.09						132.4746596183																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		324		Crayne's Landing		0.17		0.01		0.00		147.03						51.0953524292																						0		0

				Group 15		325		Big Creek		7.98		4.73		4.07		3374.08						103.0867163179																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		326		Sandbar Rd.		2.30		2.11		2.03		89.35						1119.2106354149																						0		0

				merged with 321		327		Stoney Pointe/Hilton		1.83		0.66		0.40		803.63						99.267298892																						0		0

				Group 15		328, 311, 325, 329		Big Creek/part of 325		0.09		0.00		0.00		296.39						13.6712753522																						0		0

				Group 15		329, 328, 311, 325		Big Creek/part of 325		17.91		12.16		10.38		3473.96						224.6160989492																						0		0

						330		Bear Creek		18.60		11.33		9.21		4378.36						185.0283233743																						0		0

						331		Sandbar Rd.		1.69		0.94		0.68		425.85						172.796827492																						0		0

				Group 5		332 343 & 346, 347, 348		Camping Creek		5.40		1.53		0.74		2510.13						93.6527274506																						0		0

						333 updated		Hawkins/Richardson/Sold		9.59		3.37		1.89		4084.05						102.2858192236																						0		0

						334		Bear Creek		1.82		0.61		0.38		853.57						92.7062445699																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		335		Lazy Creek Ct./Chapin		0.95		0.32		0.13		389.53						106.6146275897																						0		0

				Eliminated, NS		336		Loop Rd		0.74		0.11		0.01		496.17						65.0664816485																						0		0

				Group 5		337		Camping Creek		2.75		0.66		0.20		1365.99						87.8507648426																						0		0

						338		Sandbar Rd.		3.94		2.78		2.50		644.43						266.6539030887																						0		0

						339		Murray Lindler Rd		7.67		5.27		4.57		1376.59						242.8152690473																						0		0

		eagles nest?				340		Loop Rd		2.93		2.08		1.83		520.69						244.9919808198																						0		0

						341		Sandbar Rd.		1.03		0.54		0.37		282.51						158.4244293119																						0		0

						342		Camping Creek/Frick		20.44		10.37		7.77		6517.03						136.6465075363																						0		0

				Group 5		343 & 346, 347, 348, 332		Camping Creek		7.64		3.76		2.59		2347.10						141.7470186427																						0		0

		check 344		Group 4		344 & 345		Farrs Lake rd/Chapin		0.15		0.00		0.00		279.67						24.0277758858																						0		0

				Group 4		345 & 344		Farrs Lake rd/Chapin		1.12		0.80		0.70		202.78						239.9410312712																						0		0

				Group 5		346 & 343, 347, 348, 332		Camping creek		7.18		4.56		3.75		1555.09						200.9917719118																						0		0

				Group 5		347 & 348, 346, 343, 332		Camping Creek		0.40		0.00		0.00		461.70						37.4718571046																						0		0

				Group 5		348 & 347, 343, 346, 332		Camping Creek		10.94		5.24		4.14		3321.42						143.4524062652																						0		0
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come in on Tuesday and Wednesday of next week for our land 
rebalancing exercise.  I have attached the scoring sheets below and I 
will provide hard copies for you the days of the meeting.  It took us 
around 2 1/2 days to perform this exercise in the Natural Resources 
group, however, since this is the second time around we hope to move 
a little faster.  Due to the large amount of information we have to review, 
we will begin the meeting promptly at 9:00 AM at the Lake Murray 
Training Center.  Please RSVP for lunch by Friday morning.  Just as 
a reminder, in the last meeting we discussed that there were a few 
scoring items that we were looking to the county individuals (Kim, 
Theresa, Rhett :) ) to provide.  These include "Proximity to Amenities 
and Utilities" and "Market Value as assessed per County" and the 
Economic Interest to the county.  Please feel free to email me or give 
me a call if you have any questions.  Thanks, Alison

<<Scoring Card for Land Rebalancing - Economics Resource Group.
xls>> 



From: Alison Guth
To: "AhleR@dnr.sc.gov"; 
Subject: Excel scoring sheet
Date: Thursday, February 22, 2007 1:38:25 PM

Hello Ron, 
I left a message on your phone, but I am unsure which is the best way to get you, so I thought I would 
email you as well.  I was wondering if you would mind emailing me the Excel Scoring Criteria Sheet that 
you had developed for the Natural Resources Subcommittee.  I was getting things ready for Monday and 
thought that I could have this all ready and loaded onto the computer in order to expedite this process.  
Thanks so much!  Alison 
Alison Guth 
Licensing Coordinator  
Kleinschmidt Associates  
101 Trade Zone Drive  
Suite 21A  
West Columbia, SC 29170  
P: (803) 822-3177  
F: (803) 822-3183  

mailto:/O=KLEINSCHMIDT ASSOCIATES/OU=PITTSFIELD/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=ALISON.GUTH
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From: Alison Guth
To: "bellsteve9339@bellsouth.net"; 
Date: Friday, April 27, 2007 1:14:01 PM

Hey Steve 
Your mailbox is full, let me know when you have freed up some space so I can send you the Lake and 
Land Rebalancing scoring charts 
Alison 
Alison Guth 
Licensing Coordinator  
Kleinschmidt Associates  
101 Trade Zone Drive  
Suite 21A  
West Columbia, SC 29170  
P: (803) 822-3177  
F: (803) 822-3183  

mailto:/O=KLEINSCHMIDT ASSOCIATES/OU=PITTSFIELD/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=ALISON.GUTH
mailto:bellsteve9339@bellsouth.net


From: Dave Anderson
To: Vivianne Vejdani ; Alan Stuart; Alison Guth; Amanda Hill; 

Ben Gregg (ben@scwf.org); Bill Argentieri; Carl Sundius; David Hancock; 
Dick Christie (dchristie@comporium.net); James Leslie ; Jim Cumberland ; 
John Frick; Joy Downs; Randy Mahan; Rhett Bickley; Ron Ahle; 
Ronald Scott; Roy Parker; Steve Bell; Suzanne Rhodes; Tom Ruple; 
Tommy Boozer; Tony Bebber; Van Hoffman; 

cc: Bill Marshall; Dave Anderson; George Duke; Jennifer Hand; Lee Barber; 
Malcolm Leaphart; Mark Davis (mdavis@scprt.com); Tim Vinson; 
Alison Guth; Alan Stuart; 

Subject: Land Rebalancing Recommendation
Date: Tuesday, March 25, 2008 2:04:08 PM
Attachments: Memo to L&LMTWC (2008-03-24;FINAL).pdf 

Lake and Land Management TWC Members: 
Please see the attached memo concerning a land rebalancing recommendation that has been discussed 
in the Recreation Management TWC. 
Thank you, 
Dave Anderson 
Recreation Management TWC Facilitator 
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M E M O R A N D U M 


 


TO:  Lake and Land Management Technical Working Committee 


FROM: Recreation Management Technical Working Committee 


DATE:  March 24, 2008 


RE:  Focus Group Proposal for Shoreline Rebalancing 


 


The Recreation Management Technical Working Committee (RMTWC) respectfully submits to the 


Lake and Land Management Technical Working Committee (L&LMTWC) the attached 


recommendations regarding reclassification of project lands in the new Shoreline Management Plan for 


Lake Murray.  It is our understanding the L&LMTWC is entering into “land rebalancing” discussions 


and the RMTWC feels it is important that recreation be considered in the upcoming discussions. 


 


On October 10, 2007, a focus group comprised of representatives from the Coastal Conservation 


League, American Rivers, Trout Unlimited, the South Carolina Wildlife Federation, the League of 


Women Voters, Lake Murray Watch, River Runner, and Adventure Carolina met outside of the 


relicensing process and agreed on the following recommendations.  On April 20, 2008, the RMTWC 


met to discuss the recommendation from the focus group.  It was decided at this meeting to forward the 


focus group recommendation to the L&LMTWC.  Although the RMTWC is forwarding the following 


recommendations, the recommendations do not have the full endorsement of the RMTWC. 


 


We have agreed that negotiations regarding land rebalancing will be decided within the L&LMTWC; 


therefore our committee felt it was important for these recommendations be considered as the land 


rebalancing negotiations take place.  Although not all of the recommendations are endorsed by the 


entire RMTWC, we understand the majority of recommendations have already been incorporated into 


the draft Shoreline Management Plan. 


 


Thank you for consideration of this recommendation and we look forward to reviewing the results of 


your discussions. 


 


Enclosure (1) 
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Issue: 
 
SCE&G manages its lands around Lake Murray according to a Shoreline Management 
Plan (SMP).  The SMP is designed to comply with the terms of the Project License, as 
well as the regulations and orders of the FERC.  A primary objective is to provide a 
management platform upon which to aim towards a balance between shoreline 
development, recreational use, and environmental protection. 
 
SCE&G has delineated eight land management classifications for lands within the Project 
boundary line (PBL): 1) Easement, 2) Forest and Game Management, 3) Public 
Recreation, 4) Commercial Recreation, 5) Future Development, 6) Conservation Areas, 
7) 75-Foot Setback, and 8) Project Operations.  Formal management of SCE&G’s Project 
lands will follow this classification system.  In addition, however, SCE&G will continue 
to protect and, in appropriate circumstances, promote a public right of access to SCE&G-
owned Project lands regardless of classification, with the exception of lands reserved and 
used for Project Operations. 
 
A number of persons and entities including, but not limited to, the Lower Saluda Scenic 
River Advisory Council, the South Carolina Department of Parks, Recreation and 
Tourism, Lake Murray Watch, the Coastal Conservation League, and American Rivers 
have expressed a strong desire to see greater “official” conservation of lands than 
currently exists.  The expressed objectives of this additional conservation effort would be 
to enhance recreational use around Lake Murray and in the lower Saluda River corridor, 
to protect the scenic integrity of the Project, to protect wildlife habitat, and to provide 
informal recreational opportunities. 
 
On October 10, 2007, a focus group comprised of representatives from the Coastal 
Conservation League, American Rivers, Trout Unlimited, the South Carolina Wildlife 
Federation, the League of Women Voters, Lake Murray Watch, River Runner, and 
Adventure Carolina met outside of the relicensing process and agreed on the following 
recommendations.  On April 20, 2008, the Recreation Management Technical Working 
Committee (RMTWC) met to discuss the recommendation from the focus group.  It was 
decided at this meeting to forward the focus group recommendation to the Lake and Land 
Management Technical Working Committee (L&LMTWC).  Although the RMTWC is 
forwarding the following recommendations, the recommendations do not have the full 
endorsement of the RMTWC. 
 
Recommendation: 
 
In order to enhance recreational use around Lake Murray and in the lower Saluda River 
corridor, to protect the scenic integrity of the Project, to protect wildlife habitat, and to 
provide informal recreational opportunities, the focus group recommends the following 
actions take place on each land management classification: 
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1. On shoreline lands classified as “Easement” and developed; 
• educate property owners on the public’s right to access,  
• consider tighter restrictions on limited brushing and better enforcement, 


and  
• educate homeowners on the value of shoreline vegetation and natural 


habitat.  
 


2. On shoreline lands classified as “Easement” but undeveloped; 
• give priority to one multi-slip docking facility for a community over 


multiple individual docks, 
• prohibit individual docks except where multi-slip docks are not feasible 


(i.e., where there is insufficient space), 
• utilize common/community docks in these areas, 
• consider a policy of no clearing below the 360’ contour except for a 


winding path to the docking facility, and 
• encourage buffer zones by giving incentives to property owners. 


 
3. On shoreline lands classified as “Forest and Game Management”; 


• maintain the high qualities of these resources by keeping these parcels in 
the current classification allowing recreational use, 


• on parcels adjacent to public roads, provide informal parking areas with 
paths leading to the shoreline, 


• identify public recreation areas on maps and mark them either by signage 
or color-coded paint on trees, and 


• consider private access on narrow tracts at a single point per parcel where 
back property owners offer proposals that better protect the shoreline and 
natural/recreational resources. 


 
4. On shoreline lands classified as “Future Development”; 


• reclassify those tracts that scored 3 or higher in the shoreline survey to 
“Public Recreation”; emphasis will be based on passive use in order to 
protect the areas’ natural resource values and environmentally sensitive 
areas, 


• develop a plan to be implemented over the life of the new license with 
initial emphasis on lands located between the dam and the Route 391 
bridges to establish nature trails, informal picnic areas, courtesy docks for 
water based access, small fishing piers, and informal parking areas where 
project lands lie adjacent to public roads, 


• reclassify those tracts that scored 1 in the shoreline survey to 
“Conservation Areas”, 


• consider a single access point per parcel of land that was scored, 
• restrict private facilities to a courtesy dock and ramp or multi-slip facilities 


where back property owners offer proposals that would better protect the 
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shoreline (e.g., a development plan that uses low density/low impact 
techniques), and 


• prioritize large tracts or lands adjacent to large forest tracts for potential 
future local/regional/state park sites. 


 
5. On shoreline lands classified as “75-Foot Setback”; 


• enhance scenic values by implementing the vegetative restoration plan for 
all buffer areas that have been inappropriately cleared, and 


• educate property owners on the public’s right to access these areas. 
 


6. On project lands on the lower Saluda River; 
• designate all SCE&G-owned lands along the river that are not required for 


power production as “Public Recreation”, 
• develop a plan for implementation over the new license period to establish 


recreational parks and trails and habitat protection consistent with the 
Lower Saluda River Corridor Plan and Plan Update, and 


• encourage other landowners to conserve riparian lands.  
 


7. Statements be included in the SMP and recreation brochure/map that identify 
lands available for passive recreation opportunities. 







From: Alison Guth
To: Alison Guth; Vivianne Vejdani ; Alan Stuart; Alison Guth; Amanda Hill; 

Ben Gregg (ben@scwf.org); Bill Argentieri; Carl Sundius; David Hancock; 
Dick Christie (dchristie@comporium.net); Jim Cumberland ; John Frick; 
Joy Downs; Randy Mahan; Rhett Bickley; Ron Ahle; Ronald Scott; 
Roy Parker; Steve Bell; Suzanne Rhodes; Tom Ruple; Tommy Boozer; 
Tony Bebber; Van Hoffman; 

Subject: Possible Meeting Reschedule
Date: Thursday, January 31, 2008 10:26:53 AM
Attachments: PROPOSED REBALANCING SPREADSHEET.xls 

Hello Lake and Land TWC, 

We have had a request to reschedule next week's Lake and Land TWC meeting, 
originally scheduled for Wednesday February 6th, to Thursday February 7th.  
Please let us know as soon as possible, or by COB tomorrow how Thursday 
would work with your schedule.  If you will not be able to make it on the proposed 
Thursday date please let us know.  Also, attached is the the spreadsheet that I 
was not able to send out after last weeks meeting.  Thanks, Alison

 

    

 
Alison Guth  
Licensing Coordinator  
Kleinschmidt Associates  
204 Caughman Farm Lane, Suite 301  
Lexington, SC 29072  
Phone 803-951-2077  
Fax 803-951-2124 
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		FDID				Acres		Feet		Econ. Scores		Env. Scores		N/A Acres		N/A Feet		F/M Acres		F/M Feet		Rec. Acres		Rec. Feet		Percentage

		1		CoastGuard Island		1.04		1577.75		0		0

		2		Sunset		4.16		1610.62		0		0

		3		Marina Rd.		0.53		276.47		34		0

		4		Marina Rd.		0.53		276.47		34		0

		5		Moore Property		32.56		9176.87		54		43

		6		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		10.19		2335.1		54		39		5.5		1272										54

		7		Check Ownership/Saluda Island		9.68		1579.45		28		33		9.68		1579										100

		8		Sunset		5.22		2320.72		0		0

		9		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		16.49		2841.35		56		39

		10		Lion's Club		14.32		2838.16		58		33

		11		Black		12.62		4060.27		44		37		6.31		2000										50

		12		Black		1.50		395.4		46		0

		13		Lion's Club		0.88		273.46		36		0

		14		Maple Knoll		6.15		1743.48		36		33		3.6		1020										58

		15		Marina Rd.		0.37		57.25		32		0

		16		Sunset		8.73		2704.20		0		0

		17		Lion's Club		0.66		185.42		36		0

		18		Johnson Marina Rd.		0.80		501.28		34		0

		19		Stone Mountain		2.00		1157.9		0		0

		20		Koon Tract		0.00		33.69		0		0

		21		Ballentine Estates		1.34		350.5		0		0

		22		Indian Cove Rd.		1.30		415.5		34		29

		23		Stone Mountain		0.61		692.96		0		0

		24		Johnson Marina Rd.		1.19		288.3		38		0

		25		Sunset		9.58		3179.05		54		43										9.58		3179		100

		26		Konn Tract		22.69		6049.68		0		0

		27		Island Trail/Indian Fork/Causeway		0.00		0		0		0

		28		Lake Tide		1.99		252.3		56		29

		29		Johnson Marina Rd.		1.52		575.83		38		0

		30		Indian Cove Rd.		1.83		468.8		34		29

		31		Hidden Cove/Ralph/Sold		0.00		0		0		0

		32		R.B. Baker Rd./Causeway Ownership		0.00		0		0		0

		33		Mariner's Point		0.46		76.26		26		0

		34		Koon Tract		19.77		4132.65		48		45

		35		Johnson Marina Rd.		0.39		102.07		30		27

		36		Mariner's Point		1.64		379.76		32		31

		37		Amick's Ferry Rd.		3.64		0.00		24		0

		38		Mariners Point		23.04		8240.52		54		43

		39		Elletts Rd./Check Ownership		0.12		303.54		0		0

		40		Saluda Island/Sinatra		27.91		8597.04		48		33

		41		Mariner's Point		1.78		988.69		32		21

		42		Walt Rauch Rd./Check Ownership		3.48		704.31		0		0

		43		Stuck Point Rd.		0.75		486.42		0		0

		44		Mariner's Point		0.37		67.74		26		0

		45		Hodge Harmon/Bush River		18.21		4039.10		40		43		18.21		4039										100

		46		Stuck Point Rd.		1.00		391.92		26		27

		47		Stuck Point Rd.		9.08		2667.60		58		31

		FDID				Acres		Feet		Econ. Scores		Env. Scores		N/A Acres		N/A Feet		F/M Acres		F/M Feet		Rec. Acres		Rec. Feet		Percentage

		48		Big Creek		0.00		0.00		0		0

		49		Forest Shealy Rd.		0.49		563.52		0		0

		50		Big Creek		0.56		256.15		34		0

		51		Hollow Creek		6.32		1867.66		28		0		6.32		1868										100

		52		Horse Cove		11.28		3440.79		34		43		11.28		3441										100

		53		Hollow Ceek		15.56		4150.33		44		0		9.7		2585										62

		54		Horse Cove		0.51		718.25		0		0		0.51		718										100

		55		Horse Cove		5.40		1239.26		34		39		5.4		1239										100

		56		Hammock Bay/Keisler/Sold		3.49		1691.27		40		31		2.75		1333										79

		57		Hollow Creek		16.43		4537.45		44		49		5.4		1500										33

		58		Hollow Creek		8.98		4335.54		52		49		4.57		2210										51

		59		Hollow Creek		0.78		211.80		24		21		0.78		212										100

		60		West Columbia Water		14.05		3784.37		60		33		5.2		1400										37

		61		Beechcreek Rd		0.82		155.92		28		0

		62		Hollow Creek		0.83		491.68		24		19		0.83		492										100

		63		Hollow Creek		0.63		200.07		0		0

		64		Hwy 378/Devil's Backbone		1.03		0.00		0		0

		65		Hook Property/Turner's		5.87		2485.45		52		37		2.14		904										36

		66		Hollow Creek		11.71		1464.24		42		35		11.71		1464										100

		67		Beechcreek Rd		0.89		392.93		24		27		0.89		393										100

		68		Below Dam		0.00		0.00		0		0

		69		Below Dam		0.00		0.00		0		0

		70		Cherokee Shores/Check Ownership		0.22		0.00		0		0

		71		Kaminer Lane		3.90		1300.66		42		35		1.4		470										36

		72		Mallard Cove		1.39		305.57		0		0

		73		Below Dam		0.00		0.00		0		0

		74		Clearwater/Gilbert		4.65		862.39		0		0

		75		Clearwater/Gilbert		1.15		786.65		38		0

		76		Cook Point/Pintail Point		0.70		148.31		30		27		0.7		148										100

		77		Beulah Church rd.		11.65		2068.89		28		35		11.65		2069										100

		78		Old Chapin/Beechcreek		7.87		1020.79		54		39		3.46		450										44

		79		McMeekin/Data Error		0.00		0		0		0

		80		Below Dam		0.00		0		0		0

		81		Harborside/Don't Own		0.00		0		0		0

		82		Below Dam		0.00		0		0		0

		83		Below Dam		0.00		0		0		0

		84		Cloud's Creek		1.63		195.94		40		0						1.63		196						100

		85		Crouch Circle/Dock		1.14		329.10		0		0

		86		Two Bird Cove/Some FERC approved		22.00		9145.16		54		41						22		9145						100

		87		Martin's Crossing/Data Error		0.00		0.00		0		0

		88		Old Chapin		0.31		68.80		50		0

		89		Below Dam		0.00		0.00		0		0

		90		Below Dam		0.00		0.00		0		0

		92		Rocky Creek		1.79		624.95		28		33										1.79		625		100

		93		Rocky Creek		6.35		1435.13		30		37										6.35		1435		100

		94		Next to Harbor Watch		16.38		3997.69		56		39		4.9		1200										30

		95		Below Dam		0.00		0.00		0		0

		FDID				Acres		Feet		Econ. Scores		Env. Scores		N/A Acres		N/A Feet		F/M Acres		F/M Feet		Rec. Acres		Rec. Feet		Percentage

		96		Siesta Cove		0.45		90.60		38		0

		97		Koon's Point		0.75		376.38		26		25

		98		Below Dam		0.00		0.00		0		0

		99		Siesta Cove		1.52		597.45		0		0

		100		Siesta Cove		0.41		161.83		0		0

		101		Siesta Cove		1.42		813.12		42		33

		102		Cloud's Creek/Data Error		0.00		0.00		0		0

		103		Cloud's Creek		0.04		104.14		0		0						0.04		104						100

		104		Siesta Cove		1.79		386.82		54		23

		105		Siesta Cove		0.98		303.51		28		29

		106		Siesta Cove/Leesville Fire Dept		1.74		559.39		56		27

		107		Siesta Cove		0.85		410.76		38		0

		108		Cloud's Creek		0.10		256.50		0		0						0.1		256						100

		109		George Estates		2.18		1867.75		46		35										2.18		2304		100

		110		Cloud's Creek		13.06		2303.63		52		47						13.06		2304						100

		111		Data Error		0.00				0		0

		112		Below Dam		0.00		0.00		0		0

		113		Shealy Tract		1.46		1036.30		48		0										1.46		1036		100

		114		Dam		0.00				0		0

		115		Shealy Tract		11.98		3975.94		54		0										11.98		3976		100

		116		Shealy Tract/Data error		0.00		0.00		0		0

		117		Dam		0.00				0		0

		118		Beaver Dam Creek		1.18		1038.73		42		35

		119		Beaver Dam Creek		0.19		130.33		0		0

		120		Shealy Tract/Data error		0.00				0		0

		121		Rocky Creek		36.36		10250.52		58		43										36.36		10251		100

		122		Rocky Creek		48.71		11238.54		0		0										48.71		11239		100

		123		Shealy Tract		5.01		1298.32		44		37

		124		Shealy Tract		7.03		1724.40		40		37

		125		Watkins Point		0.32		100.19		0		0

		126		Watkins Point		0.85		76.32		0		0

		127		Watkins Point		0.48		133.41		0		0

		128		Watkins Point		0.47		119.96		0		0

		129		recreation		8.80		3374.11		58		43										8.8		3374		100

		130		Shealy Tract		3.76		1060.17		0		0

		131		Hollywood Rd./Check Ownership		0.53		146.41		0		0

		132		Hollywood Rd./Data Error		0.00				0		0

		133		Windward Point Rd.		2.07		333.26		52		25

		134		Hollywood Rd/Check Ownership.		0.31		119.73		0		0

		135		Windward Point Rd.		1.47		485.50		38		0

		136		Little Saluda		0.39		510.05		0		0						0.39		510						100

		137		Ivey Link		0.00		42.67		20		0

		138		Lake Murray Estates		10.95		1744.01		56		39		10.95		1744										100

		139		Windward Point Rd.		0.62		286.66		34		0

		140		Little Saluda		11.60		4406.45		42		43						11.6		4406						100

		141		Windward Point Rd.		0.19		67.31		0		0

		142		Lake Murray Estates		1.37		275.16		54		21		1.37		275										100

		FDID				Acres		Feet		Econ. Scores		Env. Scores		N/A Acres		N/A Feet		F/M Acres		F/M Feet		Rec. Acres		Rec. Feet		Percentage

		143		Ivey Link		0.09		220.71		22		0

		144		Saluda Shores,Data Error		0.00				0		0

		145		Lake Murray Estates		12.54		2295.42		56		39		12.54		2295										100

		146		Windward Point Rd.		2.35		896.40		38		0

		147		Rock N Creek Rd.		0.93		83.94		22		0		0.93		84										100

		148		Saluda Shores		1.16		163.38		48		33

		149		Shealy Tract		0.13		270.48		0		0

		150		Saluda Shores		0.44		219.34		0		0

		151		Little Saluda/Cullom Landing		0.07		176.03		0		0		0.07		176.03										100

		152		Little Saluda/Cullom Landing		0.00		13.73		0		0				13.73										100

		153		Cove View Ct.		0.60		441.88		32		0

		154		Ivey Link/Dock		1.52		842.87		54		0

		155		Spinners		22.63		4753.10		46		39		22.63		4753										100

		156		Cullom Landing Rd/Docks		1.26		744.73		0		0

		157		Spinners, Data Error		0.00				0		0

		158		Windward Point Rd.		0.79		330.11		50		0

		159		Ivey Link		5.43		1383.37		42		0		4.3		1100										79

		160		Cullom Landing/Docks		0.01		54.10		0		0

		161		Kneece Ct.		0.22		111.04		0		0

		162		Windward Point Rd.		0.69		250.30		50		0

		163		Harmon's Bridge		2.83		432.19		54		0										2.83		432		100

		164		Old Lexington Hwy		27.63		4573.62		56		39		7.25		1200										26

		165		Hurricane Cove/PBL?		17.05		2103.90		0		0										17.05		2104		100

		166		Saluda Shores		0.53		181.62		28		17

		167		Shuler Property/Ownership?.		4.34		1269.16		56		27

		168		Bass Harbor/ sold		18.70		5019.08		56		39		5.6		1500										30

		169		Spring Creek		4.68		731.21		58		31

		170		Saluda Shores		1.58		753.83		54		29

		171		Shealy Tract		63.11		18153.18		56		43										13.9		4000		22

		172		Corley Tract/Sold		0.00		0.00		0		0

		173		Kneece Ct./Data Error		0.00				0		0

		174		Lake Murray Shores/Data Error		0.00				0		0

		175		Saluda Shores		0.98		283.68		28		0

		176		Next to Pine Island		1.28		459.66		36		0

		177		Lake Murray Estates		10.78		2300.69		56		35		10.78		2301										100

		178		Lake Murray Shores		0.00				0		0

		179		Shealy Tract		21.06		7618.21		0		0		3.24		1175										15

		180		Shealy Tract		1.61		1306.18		52		31

		181		Data Error		0.00				0		0

		182		Shealy Tract		0.12		137.54		0		0

		183		Saluda Shores		0.24		139.59		46		0

		184		big Creek Little Saulda		10.81		2649.84		0		0		10.81		2650										100

		185		Spring Creek		23.34		3065.76		46		45		11.45		1500										49

		186		Shealy Tract		6.88		2108.00		56		27

		187		Lake Murray Estates		1.01		602.26		50		21		1.01		602										100

		188		Saluda Shores		1.33		126.53		30		0

		189		Big Creek Little Saluda		7.79		957.21		30		47		7.79		957										100

		FDID				Acres		Feet		Econ. Scores		Env. Scores		N/A Acres		N/A Feet		F/M Acres		F/M Feet		Rec. Acres		Rec. Feet		Percentage

		190		Saluda Shores		0.22		74.11		48		0

		191		Wildwood Rd.		5.14		1496.36		42		35

		192		Lake Murray Estates		2.12		389.07		54		27		2.12		389										100

		193		Boy Scout Property		50.55		11208.85		56		39						50.55		11209						100

		194		Saluda Shores		0.23		93.53		46		0

		195		Ivey Link		0.66		467.33		0		0

		196		Lake Murray Estates		4.17		1579.89		54		29		4.17		1580										100

		197		Next To Island		8.48		895.54		50		35

		198		Saluda Shores		0.18		102.66		48		0

		199		Spring Creek		8.50		2380.00		56		39

		200		Ivey Link		0.47		425.20		46		0

		201		Saluda Shores		0.24		73.15		48		0

		202		Saluda Shores		0.55		59.79		26		0

		203		saluda Shores		0.51		270.00		50		0

		204		saluda Shores		0.25		119.24		48		0

		205		Caughman Acres		11.23		1757.49		0		0

		206		Next To Island		6.54		1627.19		0		0

		207		Tapp Property/ FERC APPROVED		0.00		0.00		0		35

		208		Lake Murray Estates		4.40		2488.11		54		23		4.4		2488										100

		209		Check Ownership/The Barn		1.96		1281.93		0		0

		210		Lake Murray Shores		0.39		97.69		48		0

		211		Caughman Acres		12.33		3047.65		56		43

		212		Saluda Shores		0.72		247.72		52		0

		213		Saluda Shores		0.28		93.04		0		0

		214		Saluda Shores		5.17		1059.38		0		0

		215		Nichols		53.82		9976.72		44		45						53.82		9977						100

		216		Regatta Rd.		2.32		272.91		0		0

		217		Nichols		8.75		3066.36		0		0

		218		Check Ownership/mills		0.00				0		0

		219		Next To Riverbend		5.87		787.63		54		0										4.87		687		87

		220		Hwy 391		14.18		1147.14		48		43										14.18		1147		100

		221		Nichols		12.95		3545.09		54		41		2.9		800										22

		222		Check Ownership/mills		3.84		906.65		46		0

		223		Spring Creek/Riverbend		64.79		14857.42		58		47		13		3000										20

		224		Plantation Rd.		1.36		682.81		0		0

		225		Hancock		23.33		3407.24		44		45						23.33		3407						100

		226		Nichols		7.62		1424.88		44		47		2.9		540										38

		227		Regatta Rd.FERC APPROVED		5.29		1421.43		0		0

		228		Regatta Rd./Sold 3 Lots		6.67		1936.37		0		0

		229		Moore/Lominick/Sold		1.23		896.00		48		19

		230		The Barn/Data Error		0.00				0		0

		231		Key Island/Docks		0.72		223.93		40		0

		232		Plantation Rd.		1.83		570.82		48		29

		233		Key Island/Docks		1.75		577.58		54		0

		234		Clearwater		3.65		1058.92		0		39

		235		Clearwater		0.00		42.60		44		0

		236		Data Error		0.00				0		0

		FDID				Acres		Feet		Econ. Scores		Env. Scores		N/A Acres		N/A Feet		F/M Acres		F/M Feet		Rec. Acres		Rec. Feet		Percentage

		237		Plantation Rd.		6.24		1682.93		52		31

		238		McCormick		0.35		292.96		0		0

		239		Timberlake/Causeway		0.00				0		0

		240		Gold Nugget/Data Error		0.00				0		0

		241		Kim's Cove		3.61		1109.65		54		29

		242		Don't Own		0.00				0		0

		243		Chalet's/Edgewater/Causeway		0.00		0.00		0		0

		244		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0.14		96.36		28		0

		245		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0.14		121.96		30		0

		246		Timberlake/Causeway		0.00				0		0

		247		Key Island Rd.		15.71		3362.96		40		39		13		2800										83

		248		Gold Nugget/Data Error		0.00				0		0

		249		Arlington Way		0.75		520.02		0		0

		250		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0.59		296.65		34		0

		251		Holly Point		0.36		147.33		38		0

		252		Whiteside/Sexton/Sold		0.00		0.00		0		0

		253		Ira kinard Rd.		0.24		219.58		0		0

		254		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0.19		45.18		32		0

		255		part of 267		0.18		336.84		0		0		0.18		337										100

		256		Holly Point		4.20		608.62		34		33

		257		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0.49		159.68		0		0

		258		Dominick Rd.		18.33		4706.92		54		39

		259		Willow Cove Rd./To Sale		0.00		38.84		0		0

		260		Whitewater Rd/Amick's Ferry		0.49		208.93		0		0

		261		Rocky Point Dr.		0.55		713.27		52		0

		262		Holly Point		1.38		200.16		28		29

		263		Arlington Way		1.15		494.97		50		0

		264		Rocky Point Dr.		0.17		167.93		25		0

		265		Tanyard Trace		1.62		310.57		24		23

		266		Ira Kinard Rd.		16.32		4292.83		48		37		1.5		400										9

		267		Sea Gull		48.00		14274.64		50		39		3.4		1020										7

		268		City of Columbia/Water		1.15		335.11		36		31

		269		Byrum/ To be Sold		0.00		0.00		0		0

		270		Across from Heron Cove		4.65		1434.53		0		0

		271		Vinson Dr/Newberry Xchange		2.51		876.31		56		31

		272		Brock/Van To Check		9.43		1790.00		44		37		7.8		1490										83

		273		Forest Shores		8.03		1424.62		40		31		5		915										64

		274		Amicks Ferry Rd.		22.18		5481.96		56		41

		275		Vinson Dr/Newberry Xchange		3.04		284.35		28		29

		276		Gold Nugget		7.48		2772.48		54		29		1		380										14

		277		Hilton Parksite Cove		6.60		1726.77		38		45		6.6		1727										100

		278		Newberry Xchange/Docks		1.49		876.30		56		19

		279		Bedford Way		2.34		900.99		38		0

		280		Lake Rd/Hawleek Creek		2.90		1053.28		46		41

		281		Shelter Bay		11.81		2417.30		32		33		11.81		2417										100

		282		Next to Autum Cay		2.04		358.25		28		29

		283		Quail Walk		8.66		2987.35		54		39		1.93		665										22

		FDID				Acres		Feet		Econ. Scores		Env. Scores		N/A Acres		N/A Feet		F/M Acres		F/M Feet		Rec. Acres		Rec. Feet		Percentage

		284		Holly Point		6.05		1773.36		0		0		5.1		1500										85

		285		Wessinger Rd.		3.31		1058.16		36		31		1.98		296										100

		286		Shelter Bay		1.60		491.08		38		23		1.6		491										100

		287		Autum Cay/Sold		0.00		0.00		0		0

		288		State Park Rd.		1.26		607.20		48		27

		289		Leonard Jackson/Sold		16.06		3478.26		0		0

		290		Hamm's Landing Rd.		2.14		0.00		26		0

		291		Amick's Landing		1.31		152.20		38		0

		292		Amick's Landing		0.42		207.58		32		0

		293		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		8.75		3134.94		54		39

		294		Amick's Landing		0.42		224.75		32		0

		295		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		0.69		98.09		0		0

		296		391/Maple Knoll		6.11		2041.05		54		29

		297		Near Saluda Island		4.30		398.51		26		31		4.3		399										100

		298		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		4.11		951.78		58		25

		299		Near Saluda Island		14.01		2234.47		52		41

		300		Lakewood		6.95		0.00		30		17		6.95		964										100

		301		Amick's Landing		2.25		633.75		40		0

		302		Amick's Landing		8.18		1564.86		52		29

		303		Bethel Church Rd.		24.76		3684.42		44		39		20		3000										80

		304		Blacks gate east		24.23		4110.53		42		39		13.8		2350										57

		305		Twin Gates Rd.		1.75		858.47		32		29		1.23		600										70

		306		Mariner's Point		7.17		2013.39		42		37		6.4		1800										9

		307		Buck's Marina		0.00		0.00		0		0

		308		Camping Creek		0.02		53.45		0		0

		309		Stuck Point Rd.		5.40		1861.33		58		31

		310		Camping Creek		2.97		1664.02		48		27

		311		Big Creek/Part of 329		3.66		1281.99		0		0						3.66		1282						100

		312		Bush River		6.68		2199.45		48		39

		313		Forest Shealy Rd.		1.97		14.23		30		0

		314		Camping Creek		2.44		1392.86		50		0

		315		Lake Tide		3.12		254.26		32		21

		316		Buffalo Creek		13.69		4469.24		50		41		4		1300										30

		317		Shadowood Dr./Hwy 76		2.70		265.26		42		29		2.7		265										100

		318		Crayne's Landing		8.46		4268.95		52		0

		319		Hiller Rd.		0.58		175.65		52		0

		320		Hiller Rd.		0.05		110.93		0		0

		321		Stoney Pointe/Hilton		1.19		662.03		54		37

		322		Crystal Creek Circle/Chapin		3.67		798.86		32		29		3.67		799										100

		323		Crayne's Landing		6.97		2291.09		42		39

		324		Crayne's Landing		0.17		147.03		30		0

		325		Big Creek		7.98		3374.08		0		0						7.98		3375						100

		326		Sandbar Rd.		2.30		89.35		30		0

		327		Stoney Pointe/Hilton		1.83		803.63		34		0		1.83		804										100

		328		Big Creek/part of 325		0.09		296.39		0		0		.				0.09		296						100

		329		Big Creek/part of 325		17.91		3473.96		42		45						17.91		3474						100

		330		Bear Creek		18.60		4378.36		54		39

		FDID				Acres		Feet		Econ. Scores		Env. Scores		N/A Acres		N/A Feet		F/M Acres		F/M Feet		Rec. Acres		Rec. Feet		Percentage

		331		Sandbar Rd.		1.69		425.85		38		31

		332		Camping Creek		5.40		2510.13		54		0										5.4		2510		100

		333		Hawkins/Richardson/Sold		9.59		4084.05		50		39		1.7		754										18

		334		Bear Creek		1.82		853.57		30		29

		335		Lazy Creek Ct./Chapin		0.95		389.53		52		0

		336		Loop Rd		0.74		496.17		28		0

		337		Camping Creek		2.75		1365.99		50		0

		338		Sandbar Rd.		3.94		644.43		46		33

		339		Murray Lindler Rd		7.67		1376.59		36		33		7.67		1376										100

		340		Loop Rd		2.93		520.69		32		33

		341		Sandbar Rd.		1.03		282.51		34		27

		342		Camping Creek/Frick		20.44		6517.03		56		43		5		1586										24

		343		Camping Creek		7.64		2347.10		42		0		7.64		2347										100

		344		Farrs Lake rd/Chapin		0.15		279.67		0		0		0.15		280										100

		345		Farrs Lake rd/Chapin		1.12		202.78		32		30		1.12		203										100

		346		Camping creek		7.18		1555.09		30		0		7.18		1555										100

		347		Camping Creek		0.40		461.70		20		0		0.4		462										100

		348		Camping Creek		10.94		3321.42		30		53		10.94		3321										100
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From: Alison Guth
To: "Joy Downs"; 
Subject: FW: Forest Management Land Proposal
Date: Thursday, May 08, 2008 12:10:38 PM
Attachments: SCEG Forest Management Property Dock Policy.doc 

 
 -----Original Message----- 
From:  Alison Guth   
Sent: Tuesday, April 08, 2008 5:24 PM 
To: 'pavhamby@earthlink.net'; Vivianne Vejdani ; Alan Stuart; Alison Guth; Amanda Hill; Ben Gregg 
(ben@scwf.org); Bill Argentieri; Carl Sundius; David Hancock; Dick Christie (dchristie@comporium.net); 
James Leslie ; Jim Cumberland ; John Frick; Joy Downs; Randy Mahan; Rhett Bickley; Ron Ahle; Ronald 
Scott; Roy Parker; Steve Bell; Suzanne Rhodes; Tom Ruple; Tommy Boozer; Tony Bebber; Van Hoffman 
Subject: Forest Management Land Proposal 
Hello all, 
As I am sure you remember, today we reviewed the proposal for Forest Management Property.  At our 
next meeting (May 6) we will be reviewing this for finalization.  In the meantime, Tommy will be issuing 
maps to those five parties that requested them in today's meeting.  Please review the tracts of land on 
the maps and come prepared for finalization discussions in May.  If you have any comments you would 
like to send out for early consideration, please email them to me or all.  The "item 7" we discussed in 
today's meeting is highlighted in the attached document.  Feel free to email Alan or I with any 
questions.   
Thanks and take care,  
Alison 
    
Alison Guth 
Licensing Coordinator  
Kleinschmidt Associates 
204 Caughman Farm Lane, Suite 301 
Lexington, SC 29072 
Phone 803-951-2077 
Fax 803-951-2124 

mailto:/O=KLEINSCHMIDT ASSOCIATES/OU=PITTSFIELD/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=ALISON.GUTH
mailto:elymay2@aol.com

SCE&G FOREST MANAGEMENT PROPERTY

DOCK POLICY



The SCE&G Forest Management Classification identifies SCE&G timberlands located within the (PBL) Project Boundary line of the Lake Murray Saluda Hydro Project.  The Forest Management Classification property will not be available for sale and is protected from shoreline (dock/ramp) development.  The timber is managed under the S. C. Forestry Commission (BMP) Best Management Practices with restriction of any timber harvesting within 100 feet of the high water mark (360 contour). 



SCE&G has approximately 100 miles of shoreline and 3,570 acres classified as Forest Management property around Lake Murray.  The majority of the Forest Management property is located in the upper western end of the project along the Big and Little Saluda Rivers. 


The Forest Management Classification has been in effect since 1975 when SCE&G was ordered by the (FERC) Federal Energy Regulatory Commission to establish a Land Use Shoreline Management Plan for the Saluda Hydro Electric Project.  


The land being identified as Forest Management Property was protected from shoreline development by restricting the sale of any available lands within the PBL that were identified under the Forest Management Classification.  


Over the years many property owners with land adjoining the SCE&G shoreline property identified as Forest Management, have expressed concerns of the restriction of no docks within the Forest Management Classification.  Many of the current property owners are family members of the original property owners from whom SCE&G purchased their land for the development of the Lake.  The majority of the Forest Management Properties were originally timber, pasture, and farm lands and have not changed very much over the years.  This policy would address the possibility of permitting some type of limited dock access within the Forest Management Classification to existing back property owners who could meet the established criteria for dock approval. 

Requirements: 



Individual Residential Dock

1. Eligibility for dock consideration restricted to property owners of record as of January 1, 2007.  SCE&G has County documentation for property ownership for Newberry, Saluda, Lexington, and Richland Counties.  

2. Only one residential dock will be permitted for each identified tract of land. 


3. To be eligible for a dock, the property must first have a minimum of 500 feet on the Project Boundary Line (PBL). 


4. No dock will be permitted in narrow coves or shall water areas or areas identified as Environmental Sensitive Area (ESA). 


5. A minimum width of 100 feet from the 360 contour must be established prior to dock approval. If the PBL is less than100 feet the property owner would be required to deed SCE&G  enough of their property to create a minimum 100 foot Buffer Zone to qualify for a dock. 


6. Dock site selection will typically be located in close proximity to the narrowest distance from the 360 contour and being a minimum of 100 feet.  

7. Options for Additional Boat Slips


If a back property owners is willing to deed non-project property to SCE&G as an incentive for additional boat slips, the following requirements will apply: 


a. A maximum number of six (6) slips will be approved for each tract.


b. The back property owner will be required to deed SCE&G one (1) acre for each slip requested. 


c. Property disbursement will be determined and evaluated on a case by case basis.  Acreage could all be in one location or distributed equally along the PBL , whichever one has the greatest benefit to the project. 


d. Additional slips would be added to the original dock in one location.  Slips would not be permitted to be located in different areas along the shoreline.


e. Acreage deeded for dock incentives would be re-classified as project property and located inside the PBL.  


8. A single residential access path, approximately 10 feet wide, may be cleared for access to a permitted dock from the adjacent back property owner’s land.  The access path must follow a meandering route to prevent erosion and to protect the aesthetics of the shoreline.  No trees larger than 10 inches at breast height can be removed within the 10 foot access path.  No removal or clearing of trees or vegetation cover within the Forest Management Property will be permitted, with the exception being within the permitted access path.  


9. Be advised that any unauthorized removal of trees or vegetation on SCE&G property will result in the immediate cancellation of the dock.  


10. Each permit will be evaluated on a case- by-case basis with final approval at the sole discretion of the SCE&G Lake Management Department.  


11. No docks will be permitted on the SCE&G Forest management Land located on the Big Saluda River above Kempson Bridge on Hwy 395.  This area, identified as the headwater of Lake Murray, has significant environmental, ecological, and aesthetic values that warrant protection. 

�Potentially to be deleted
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From: Alison Guth
To: "pavhamby@earthlink.net"; Vivianne Vejdani ; Alan Stuart; Alison Guth; 

Amanda Hill; Ben Gregg (ben@scwf.org); Bill Argentieri; Carl Sundius; 
David Hancock; Dick Christie (dchristie@comporium.net); James Leslie ; 
Jim Cumberland ; John Frick; Joy Downs; Randy Mahan; Rhett Bickley; 
Ron Ahle; Ronald Scott; Roy Parker; Steve Bell; Suzanne Rhodes; 
Tom Ruple; Tommy Boozer; Tony Bebber; Van Hoffman; 

Subject: Forest Management Land Proposal
Date: Tuesday, April 08, 2008 5:23:37 PM
Attachments: SCEG Forest Management Property Dock Policy.doc 

Hello all, 
As I am sure you remember, today we reviewed the proposal for Forest Management Property.  At our 
next meeting (May 6) we will be reviewing this for finalization.  In the meantime, Tommy will be issuing 
maps to those five parties that requested them in today's meeting.  Please review the tracts of land on 
the maps and come prepared for finalization discussions in May.  If you have any comments you would 
like to send out for early consideration, please email them to me or all.  The "item 7" we discussed in 
today's meeting is highlighted in the attached document.  Feel free to email Alan or I with any 
questions.   
Thanks and take care,  
Alison 
    
Alison Guth 
Licensing Coordinator  
Kleinschmidt Associates 
204 Caughman Farm Lane, Suite 301 
Lexington, SC 29072 
Phone 803-951-2077 
Fax 803-951-2124 

mailto:/O=KLEINSCHMIDT ASSOCIATES/OU=PITTSFIELD/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=ALISON.GUTH
mailto:pavhamby@earthlink.net
mailto:vejdaniv@dnr.sc.gov
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mailto:csundius@sc.rr.com
mailto:dhancock@scana.com
mailto:dchristie@comporium.net
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mailto:jimc@scccl.org
mailto:jsfrick@mindspring.com
mailto:elymay2@aol.com
mailto:rmahan@scana.com
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mailto:tboozer@scana.com
mailto:tbebber@scprt.com
mailto:vhoffman@scana.com

SCE&G FOREST MANAGEMENT PROPERTY

DOCK POLICY



The SCE&G Forest Management Classification identifies SCE&G timberlands located within the (PBL) Project Boundary line of the Lake Murray Saluda Hydro Project.  The Forest Management Classification property will not be available for sale and is protected from shoreline (dock/ramp) development.  The timber is managed under the S. C. Forestry Commission (BMP) Best Management Practices with restriction of any timber harvesting within 100 feet of the high water mark (360 contour). 



SCE&G has approximately 100 miles of shoreline and 3,570 acres classified as Forest Management property around Lake Murray.  The majority of the Forest Management property is located in the upper western end of the project along the Big and Little Saluda Rivers. 


The Forest Management Classification has been in effect since 1975 when SCE&G was ordered by the (FERC) Federal Energy Regulatory Commission to establish a Land Use Shoreline Management Plan for the Saluda Hydro Electric Project.  


The land being identified as Forest Management Property was protected from shoreline development by restricting the sale of any available lands within the PBL that were identified under the Forest Management Classification.  


Over the years many property owners with land adjoining the SCE&G shoreline property identified as Forest Management, have expressed concerns of the restriction of no docks within the Forest Management Classification.  Many of the current property owners are family members of the original property owners from whom SCE&G purchased their land for the development of the Lake.  The majority of the Forest Management Properties were originally timber, pasture, and farm lands and have not changed very much over the years.  This policy would address the possibility of permitting some type of limited dock access within the Forest Management Classification to existing back property owners who could meet the established criteria for dock approval. 

Requirements: 



Individual Residential Dock

1. Eligibility for dock consideration restricted to property owners of record as of January 1, 2007.  SCE&G has County documentation for property ownership for Newberry, Saluda, Lexington, and Richland Counties.  

2. Only one residential dock will be permitted for each identified tract of land. 


3. To be eligible for a dock, the property must first have a minimum of 500 feet on the Project Boundary Line (PBL). 


4. No dock will be permitted in narrow coves or shall water areas or areas identified as Environmental Sensitive Area (ESA). 


5. A minimum width of 100 feet from the 360 contour must be established prior to dock approval. If the PBL is less than100 feet the property owner would be required to deed SCE&G  enough of their property to create a minimum 100 foot Buffer Zone to qualify for a dock. 


6. Dock site selection will typically be located in close proximity to the narrowest distance from the 360 contour and being a minimum of 100 feet.  

7. Options for Additional Boat Slips


If a back property owners is willing to deed non-project property to SCE&G as an incentive for additional boat slips, the following requirements will apply: 


a. A maximum number of six (6) slips will be approved for each tract.


b. The back property owner will be required to deed SCE&G one (1) acre for each slip requested. 


c. Property disbursement will be determined and evaluated on a case by case basis.  Acreage could all be in one location or distributed equally along the PBL , whichever one has the greatest benefit to the project. 


d. Additional slips would be added to the original dock in one location.  Slips would not be permitted to be located in different areas along the shoreline.


e. Acreage deeded for dock incentives would be re-classified as project property and located inside the PBL.  


8. A single residential access path, approximately 10 feet wide, may be cleared for access to a permitted dock from the adjacent back property owner’s land.  The access path must follow a meandering route to prevent erosion and to protect the aesthetics of the shoreline.  No trees larger than 10 inches at breast height can be removed within the 10 foot access path.  No removal or clearing of trees or vegetation cover within the Forest Management Property will be permitted, with the exception being within the permitted access path.  


9. Be advised that any unauthorized removal of trees or vegetation on SCE&G property will result in the immediate cancellation of the dock.  


10. Each permit will be evaluated on a case- by-case basis with final approval at the sole discretion of the SCE&G Lake Management Department.  


11. No docks will be permitted on the SCE&G Forest management Land located on the Big Saluda River above Kempson Bridge on Hwy 395.  This area, identified as the headwater of Lake Murray, has significant environmental, ecological, and aesthetic values that warrant protection. 
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From: Clyde Ward
To: Alison Guth; 
Subject: Presentation Morning session Jan 17
Date: Thursday, January 10, 2008 12:35:55 PM

I would like to make a presentation at the morning session on January   
17.  I would like to use your equipment to show a Powerpoint   
presentation.  Attached is a test with just the title slide. 
Please let me know if I can make the presentation and if the attached   
test slide is compatible with your system. 
Thanks, 
Clyde Ward 
wardclyde@bellsouth.net 
803-215-0048 

mailto:clyderward@bellsouth.net
mailto:/O=KLEINSCHMIDT ASSOCIATES/OU=PITTSFIELD/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Alison.Guth


From: Dave Anderson
To: Vivianne Vejdani ; Bill Argentieri; Bill Marshall; Dave Anderson; 

David Hancock; Dick Christie (dchristie@comporium.net); George Duke; 
Jennifer Hand; Jim Cumberland ; Joy Downs; Lee Barber; Malcolm Leaphart; 
Mark Davis (mdavis@scprt.com); Randy Mahan; Steve Bell; Tim Vinson; 
Tommy Boozer; Tony Bebber; Van Hoffman; Alison Guth; Alan Stuart; 

Subject: Proposal for Protection of Additional Lands for Recreation
Date: Monday, April 14, 2008 11:48:36 AM
Attachments: Proposed Measure to protect recreational opportunities.doc 

Recreation Management TWC Members:
 
I am sending this around to make sure everyone is aware of the this proposal 
from Lake Watch, Lake Murray Homeowner's Coalition, Coastal Conservation 
League, and the SC Wildlife Federation.  SCE&G is in the process of evaluating 
the costs of the alternatives submitted and hopes to be able respond to these 
alternatives by the end of May.  In the meantime, we will continue to work on the 
"front end" of the recreation plan and incorporate the edits and comments 
received on the text of the plan.  The next version of the plan should be available 
by the end of May as well.
 
Dave

mailto:/O=KLEINSCHMIDT ASSOCIATES/OU=PITTSFIELD/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=DAVID.ANDERSON
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Proposed Measures for Protection of Project Resources and Opportunities

Lake Murray Watch, Lake Murray Homeowners Coalition, SC Wildlife Federation, Coastal Conservation League

April 1, 2008


In order to enhance and protect recreational use around Lake Murray and in the lower Saluda River corridor, to protect the scenic integrity of the Project, to protect wildlife habitat, and to provide informal recreational opportunities we offer the following proposal.


1. On shoreline lands classified as “Easement” and developed


• educate property owners on the public’s right to access,


• consider tighter restrictions on limited brushing and better enforcement,


and


• educate homeowners on the value of shoreline vegetation and natural


habitat.


2. On shoreline lands classified as “Easement” but undeveloped


• give priority to one multi-slip docking facility for a community over


multiple individual docks,


• prohibit individual docks except where multi-slip docks are not feasible


(i.e., where there is insufficient space),


• utilize common/community docks in these areas,


• consider a policy of no clearing below the 360’ contour except for a


winding path to the docking facility, and


• encourage buffer zones by giving incentives to property owners.


3. On shoreline lands classified as “Forest and Game Management”


• maintain the high qualities of these resources by keeping these parcels in


the current classification allowing recreational use,


• on parcels adjacent to public roads, provide informal parking areas with


paths leading to the shoreline,


• identify public recreation areas on maps and mark them either by signage


or color-coded paint on trees, and


• consider private access on narrow tracts at a single point per parcel where


back property owners offer proposals that better protect the shoreline and


natural/recreational resources.


4. On shoreline lands classified as “Future Development”


• reclassify those tracts that scored 3 or higher in the shoreline survey to


“Public Recreation”or “Forest Management” as appropriate; emphasis will be based on passive use in order to protect the areas’ natural resource values and environmentally sensitive areas, (see attachment A for list of specific tracts)

• develop a plan to be implemented over the life of the new license with


initial emphasis on lands located between the dam and the Route 391


bridges to establish nature trails, informal picnic areas, courtesy docks for


water based access, small fishing piers, and informal parking areas where


project lands lie adjacent to public roads,


• reclassify those tracts that scored 1 in the shoreline survey to


“Conservation Areas”,


• consider a single access point per parcel of land that was scored,


• restrict private facilities to a courtesy dock and ramp or multi-slip facilities


where back property owners offer proposals that would better protect the

shoreline (e.g., a development plan that uses low density/low impact


techniques), and


• prioritize large tracts or lands adjacent to large forest tracts for potential


future local/regional/state park sites.


5. On shoreline lands classified as “75-Foot Setback”


• enhance scenic values by implementing the vegetative restoration plan for


all buffer areas that have been inappropriately cleared, and


• educate property owners on the public’s right to access these areas.


6. On project lands on the lower Saluda River


• designate all SCE&G-owned lands along the river that are not required for


power production as “Public Recreation”,


• develop a plan for implementation over the new license period to establish


recreational parks and trails and habitat protection consistent with the


Lower Saluda River Corridor Plan and Plan Update, and


• encourage other landowners to conserve riparian lands.


7. Lands available for passive recreation opportunities should be identified and included in the SMP and on recreation brochures/maps.

Respectfully,


Jim Cumberland


SC Coastal Conservation League


Steve Bell


Lake Murray Watch


Bertina Floyd


Lake Murray Homeowners Coalition


Suzanne Rhodes


SC Wildlife Federation


Attachment A

Tracts of project lands in Future Development that scored 3 or higher for recreation values. (Tracts smaller than 500 ft. were excluded)

#5                                           Moore 

# 8, 2, 6, 25                            Sunset


#9


           Old Ferry


#11                                          Black


#34, 20,26,19,23                     Koon

#38                                          Marina’s Pt./Wheeler


#40                                          Saluda Island/Sinatra


#41                                          Marina Point


#47, 43                                    Stuck Point


#55,54                                     Horse Cove


#57                                          Hollow Creek


#58,51,53                                Hollow Creed


#60                                          W. Cola Water


#65                                          Hook 


#71                                          Kaminer Ln


#94                                          Harbor Watch


#101,104                                 Siesta Cove


#109                                        George Estates


#118                

Beaver Dam Ck


#124,116


Shealy


#164,159,154 


Old Lex. Hwy


#167 



Shuler


#170 



Saluda Shores


#171,165,130


Shealy

#180, 179


Shealy


#185



Spring Creek


#186,182


Shealy


#197



next to island


#199



Spring Creek


#211,205


Caughman Shores


#221, 217


Nichols


#223



Spring Creek


#226



Nichols


#234



Clearwater


#237, 234


Plantation Rd


#241



Kim’s Cove


#247 



Key Island Rd.


#256



Holly Pt. Rd


#258, 249


Dominick


#266,253


Ira Kinard Rd


#267



Seagull

#273



Forest Shores


#274 



Amicks/ Ferry


#276



Gold Nugget


#280, 277


Lake Road, Hawleek Cr.


#253 



Quail Walk


#293, 298


Old Ferry/ Amick


#296



Maple Knoll


#299 



Near Saluda Island


#304



Blacksgate East


#309



Stuck Pt.

#312



Bush River


#316



Buffalo Creek


#321



Stoney Pt.


#323, 314, 318

Crane’s Landing


#330, 334


Bear Creek


#342



Camping Creek

#343,346,347


Camping Creek



From: HANCOCK, DAVID E
To: Ron Ahle; Alison Guth; 
Subject: Proposed re-balancing spreadsheet
Date: Monday, February 18, 2008 10:52:54 AM
Attachments: PROPOSED REBALANCING SPREADSHEET .xlsx 

Ron,
 
Attached is the spread sheet with the correct scores on it. The reason some 
of the tracts did not show a score was that those were the ones that had a 
group score. I changed that to show what the group score was on each 
one. There were several other corrections that were made but nothing 
major. If you have any questions please call.
 
David Hancock
217-9015

mailto:DHANCOCK@scana.com
mailto:ahler@dnr.sc.gov
mailto:/O=KLEINSCHMIDT ASSOCIATES/OU=PITTSFIELD/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Alison.Guth

Sheet1

		FDID				Acres		Feet		Econ. Scores		Env. Scores		N/A Acres		N/A Feet		F/M Acres		F/M Feet		Rec. Acres		Rec. Feet		Percentage

		1		CoastGuard Island		1.04		1577.75		0		0

		2		Sunset		4.16		1610.62		0		0

		3		Marina Rd.		0.53		276.47		34		0

		4		Marina Rd.		0.53		276.47		34		0

		5		Moore Property		32.56		9176.87		54		43

		6		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		10.19		2335.1		54		39		5.5		1272										54

		7		Saluda Island		9.68		1579.45		28		33		9.68		1579										100

		8		Sunset		5.22		2320.72		0		0

		9		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		16.49		2841.35		56		39

		10		Lion's Club		14.32		2838.16		58		33

		11		Black		12.62		4060.27		44		37		6.31		2000										50

		12		Black		1.50		395.4		46		0

		13		Lion's Club		0.88		273.46		36		0

		14		Maple Knoll		6.15		1743.48		36		33		3.6		1020										58

		15		Marina Rd.		0.37		57.25		32		0

		16		Sunset		8.73		2704.20		0		0

		17		Lion's Club		0.66		185.42		36		0

		18		Johnson Marina Rd.		0.80		501.28		34		0

		19		Stone Mountain		2.00		1157.9		0		0

		20		Koon Tract		0.00		33.69		0		0

		21		Ballentine Estates		1.34		350.5		0		0

		22		Indian Cove Rd.		1.30		415.5		34		29

		23		Stone Mountain		0.61		692.96		0		0

		24		Johnson Marina Rd.		1.19		288.3		38		0

		25		Sunset		9.58		3179.05		54		43										9.58		3179		100

		26		Konn Tract		22.69		6049.68		0		0

		27		Island Trail/Indian Fork/Causeway		0.00		0		0		0

		28		Lake Tide		1.99		252.3		56		29

		29		Johnson Marina Rd.		1.52		575.83		38		0

		30		Indian Cove Rd.		1.83		468.8		34		29

		31		Hidden Cove/Ralph/Sold		0.00		0		0		0

		32		R.B. Baker Rd./Causeway Ownership		0.00		0		0		0

		33		Mariner's Point		0.46		76.26		26		0

		34		Koon Tract		19.77		4132.65		48		45

		35		Johnson Marina Rd.		0.39		102.07		30		27

		36		Mariner's Point		1.64		379.76		32		31

		37		Amick's Ferry Rd.		3.64		0.00		24		0

		38		Mariners Point		23.04		8240.52		54		43

		39		Elletts Rd./Check Ownership 		0.12		303.54		0		0

		40		Saluda Island/Sinatra		27.91		8597.04		48		33

		41		Mariner's Point		1.78		988.69		32		21

		42		Walt Rauch Rd./Check Ownership		3.48		704.31		0		0

		43		Stuck Point Rd.		0.75		486.42		0		0

		44		Mariner's Point		0.37		67.74		26		0

		45		Hodge Harmon/Bush River		18.21		4039.10		40		43		18.21		4039										100

		46		Stuck Point Rd.		1.00		391.92		26		27

		47		Stuck Point Rd.		9.08		2667.60		58		31

		FDID				Acres		Feet		Econ. Scores		Env. Scores		N/A Acres		N/A Feet		F/M Acres		F/M Feet		Rec. Acres		Rec. Feet		Percentage

		48		Big Creek		0.00		0.00		0		0

		49		Forest Shealy Rd.		0.49		563.52		0		0

		50		Big Creek		0.56		256.15		34		0

		51		Hollow Creek		6.32		1867.66		28		49		6.32		1868										100

		52		Horse Cove		11.28		3440.79		34		43		11.28		3441										100

		53		Hollow Ceek		15.56		4150.33		44		49		9.7		2585										62

		54		Horse Cove		0.51		718.25		0		0		0.51		718										100

		55		Horse Cove		5.40		1239.26		34		39		5.4		1239										100

		56		Hammock /Keisler/Beaverdam Creek		3.49		1691.27		40		31		2.75		1333										79

		57		Hollow Creek		16.43		4537.45		44		49		5.4		1500										33

		58		Hollow Creek		8.98		4335.54		52		49		4.57		2210										51

		59		Hollow Creek		0.78		211.80		24		21		0.78		212										100

		60		West Columbia Water		14.05		3784.37		60		33		5.2		1400										37

		61		Beechcreek Rd		0.82		155.92		28		0

		62		Hollow Creek		0.83		491.68		24		19		0.83		492										100

		63		Hollow Creek		0.63		200.07		0		0

		64		Hwy 378/Devil's Backbone		1.03		0.00		0		0

		65		Hook Property/Turner's		5.87		2485.45		52		37		2.14		904										36

		66		Hollow Creek		11.71		1464.24		42		35		11.71		1464										100

		67		Beechcreek Rd		0.89		392.93		24		27		0.89		393										100

		68		Below Dam		0.00		0.00		0		0

		69		Below Dam		0.00		0.00		0		0

		70		Cherokee Shores/Check Ownership		0.22		0.00		0		0

		71		Kaminer Lane		3.90		1300.66		42		35		1.4		470										36

		72		Mallard Cove		1.39		305.57		0		0

		73		Below Dam		0.00		0.00		0		0

		74		Clearwater/Gilbert		4.65		862.39		0		0

		75		Clearwater/Gilbert		1.15		786.65		38		0

		76		Cook Point/Pintail Point		0.70		148.31		30		27		0.7		148										100

		77		Beulah Church rd.		11.65		2068.89		28		35		11.65		2069										100

		78		Old Chapin/Beechcreek		7.87		1020.79		54		39		3.46		450										44

		79		McMeekin/Data Error		0.00		0		0		0

		80		Below Dam		0.00		0		0		0

		81		Harborside/Don't Own		0.00		0		0		0

		82		Below Dam		0.00		0		0		0

		83		Below Dam		0.00		0		0		0

		84		Cloud's Creek		1.63		195.94		40		0						1.63		196						100

		85		Crouch Circle/Dock		1.14		329.10		0		0

		86		Two Bird Cove/Some FERC approved		22.00		9145.16		54		41						22		9145						100

		87		Martin's Crossing/Data Error		0.00		0.00		0		0

		88		Old Chapin		0.31		68.80		50		0

		89		Below Dam		0.00		0.00		0		0

		90		Below Dam		0.00		0.00		0		0

		92		Rocky Creek		1.79		624.95		28		33										1.79		625		100

		93		Rocky Creek		6.35		1435.13		30		37										6.35		1435		100

		94		Next to Harbor Watch		16.38		3997.69		56		39		4.9		1200										30

		95		Below Dam		0.00		0.00		0		0

		FDID				Acres		Feet		Econ. Scores		Env. Scores		N/A Acres		N/A Feet		F/M Acres		F/M Feet		Rec. Acres		Rec. Feet		Percentage

		96		Siesta Cove		0.45		90.60		38		0

		97		Koon's Point		0.75		376.38		26		25

		98		Below Dam		0.00		0.00		0		0

		99		Siesta Cove		1.52		597.45		0		0

		100		Siesta Cove		0.41		161.83		0		0

		101		Siesta Cove		1.42		813.12		42		33

		102		Cloud's Creek/Data Error		0.00		0.00		0		0

		103		Cloud's Creek		0.04		104.14		0		0						0.04		104						100

		104		Siesta Cove		1.79		386.82		54		23

		105		Siesta Cove		0.98		303.51		28		29

		106		Siesta Cove/Leesville Fire Dept		1.74		559.39		56		27

		107		Siesta Cove		0.85		410.76		38		0

		108		Cloud's Creek		0.10		256.50		0		0						0.1		256						100

		109		George Estates		2.18		1867.75		46		35										2.18		1868		100

		110		Cloud's Creek		13.06		2303.63		52		47						13.06		2304						100

		111		Data Error		0.00				0		0

		112		Below Dam		0.00		0.00		0		0

		113		Shealy Tract		1.46		1036.30		48		37										1.46		1036		100

		114		Dam		0.00				0		0

		115		Shealy Tract		11.98		3975.94		54		37										11.98		3976		100

		116		Shealy Tract/Data error		0.00		0.00		0		0

		117		Dam		0.00				0		0

		118		Beaver Dam Creek		1.18		1038.73		42		35

		119		Beaver Dam Creek		0.19		130.33		0		0

		120		Shealy Tract/Data error		0.00				0		0

		121		Rocky Creek		36.36		10250.52		58		43										36.36		10251		100

		122		Rocky Creek		48.71		11238.54		58		43										48.71		11239		100

		123		Shealy Tract		5.01		1298.32		44		37

		124		Shealy Tract		7.03		1724.40		40		37

		125		Watkins Point		0.32		100.19		0		0

		126		Watkins Point		0.85		76.32		0		0

		127		Watkins Point		0.48		133.41		0		0

		128		Watkins Point		0.47		119.96		0		0

		129		recreation		8.80		3374.11		58		43										8.8		3374		100

		130		Shealy Tract		3.76		1060.17		0		0

		131		Hollywood Rd./Check Ownership		0.53		146.41		0		0

		132		Hollywood Rd./Data Error		0.00				0		0

		133		Windward Point Rd.		2.07		333.26		52		25

		134		Hollywood Rd/Check Ownership.		0.31		119.73		0		0

		135		Windward Point Rd.		1.47		485.50		38		0

		136		Little Saluda		0.39		510.05		0		0						0.39		510						100

		137		Ivey Link		0.00		42.67		20		0

		138		Lake Murray Estates		10.95		1744.01		56		39		10.95		1744										100

		139		Windward Point Rd.		0.62		286.66		34		0

		140		Little Saluda		11.60		4406.45		42		43						11.6		4406						100

		141		Windward Point Rd.		0.19		67.31		0		0

		142		Lake Murray Estates		1.37		275.16		54		21		1.37		275										100

		FDID				Acres		Feet		Econ. Scores		Env. Scores		N/A Acres		N/A Feet		F/M Acres		F/M Feet		Rec. Acres		Rec. Feet		Percentage

		143		Ivey Link		0.09		220.71		22		0

		144		Saluda Shores,Data Error		0.00				0		0

		145		Lake Murray Estates		12.54		2295.42		56		39		12.54		2295										100

		146		Windward Point Rd.		2.35		896.40		38		0

		147		Rock N Creek Rd.		0.93		83.94		22		0		0.93		84										100

		148		Saluda Shores		1.16		163.38		48		33

		149		Shealy Tract		0.13		270.48		0		0

		150		Saluda Shores		0.44		219.34		0		0

		151		Little Saluda/Cullom Landing		0.07		176.03		0		0		0.07		176.03										100

		152		Little Saluda/Cullom Landing		0.00		13.73		0		0				13.73										100

		153		Cove View Ct.		0.60		441.88		32		0

		154		Ivey Link/Dock		1.52		842.87		54		0

		155		Spinners		22.63		4753.10		46		39		22.63		4753										100

		156		Cullom Landing Rd/Docks		1.26		744.73		0		0

		157		Spinners, Data Error		0.00				0		0

		158		Windward Point Rd.		0.79		330.11		50		0

		159		Ivey Link		5.43		1383.37		42		0		4.3		1100										79

		160		Cullom Landing/Docks		0.01		54.10		0		0

		161		Kneece Ct.		0.22		111.04		0		0

		162		Windward Point Rd.		0.69		250.30		50		0

		163		Harmon's Bridge		2.83		432.19		54		0										2.83		432		100

		164		Old Lexington Hwy		27.63		4573.62		56		39		7.25		1200										26

		165		Hurricane Cove/PBL?		17.05		2103.90		0		0										17.05		2104		100

		166		Saluda Shores		0.53		181.62		28		17

		167		Shuler Property/Ownership?.		4.34		1269.16		56		27

		168		Bass Harbor		18.70		5019.08		56		39		5.6		1500										30

		169		Spring Creek		4.68		731.21		58		31

		170		Saluda Shores		1.58		753.83		54		29

		171		Shealy Tract		63.11		18153.18		56		43										13.9		4000		22

		172		Corley Tract/Sold		0.00		0.00		0		0

		173		Kneece Ct./Data Error		0.00				0		0

		174		Lake Murray Shores/Data Error		0.00				0		0

		175		Saluda Shores		0.98		283.68		28		0

		176		Next to Pine Island		1.28		459.66		36		0

		177		Lake Murray Estates		10.78		2300.69		56		35		10.78		2301										100

		178		Lake Murray Shores		0.00				0		0

		179		Shealy Tract		21.06		7618.21		52		31		3.24		1175										15

		180		Shealy Tract		1.61		1306.18		52		31

		181		Data Error		0.00				0		0

		182		Shealy Tract		0.12		137.54		0		0

		183		Saluda Shores		0.24		139.59		46		0

		184		big Creek Little Saulda		10.81		2649.84		30		47		10.81		2650										100

		185		Spring Creek		23.34		3065.76		46		45		11.45		1500										49

		186		Shealy Tract		6.88		2108.00		56		27

		187		Lake Murray Estates		1.01		602.26		50		21		1.01		602										100

		188		Saluda Shores		1.33		126.53		30		0

		189		Big Creek Little Saluda		7.79		957.21		30		47		7.79		957										100

		FDID				Acres		Feet		Econ. Scores		Env. Scores		N/A Acres		N/A Feet		F/M Acres		F/M Feet		Rec. Acres		Rec. Feet		Percentage

		190		Saluda Shores		0.22		74.11		48		0

		191		Wildwood Rd.		5.14		1496.36		42		35

		192		Lake Murray Estates		2.12		389.07		54		27		2.12		389										100

		193		Boy Scout Property		50.55		11208.85		56		39						50.55		11209						100

		194		Saluda Shores		0.23		93.53		46		0

		195		Ivey Link		0.66		467.33		0		0

		196		Lake Murray Estates		4.17		1579.89		54		29		4.17		1580										100

		197		Next To Island		8.48		895.54		50		35

		198		Saluda Shores		0.18		102.66		48		0

		199		Spring Creek		8.50		2380.00		56		39

		200		Ivey Link		0.47		425.20		46		0

		201		Saluda Shores		0.24		73.15		48		0

		202		Saluda Shores		0.55		59.79		26		0

		203		saluda Shores		0.51		270.00		50		0

		204		saluda Shores		0.25		119.24		48		0

		205		Caughman Acres		11.23		1757.49		0		0

		206		Next To Island 		6.54		1627.19		0		0

		207		Tapp Property/ sold		0.00		0.00		0		35

		208		Lake Murray Estates		4.40		2488.11		54		23		4.4		2488										100

		209		Check Ownership/The Barn		1.96		1281.93		0		0

		210		Lake Murray Shores		0.39		97.69		48		0

		211		Caughman Acres		12.33		3047.65		56		43

		212		Saluda Shores		0.72		247.72		52		0

		213		Saluda Shores		0.28		93.04		0		0

		214		Saluda Shores		5.17		1059.38		0		0

		215		Nichols		53.82		9976.72		44		45						53.82		9977						100

		216		Regatta Rd.		2.32		272.91		0		0

		217		Nichols		8.75		3066.36		0		0

		218		Check Ownership/mills		0.00				0		0

		219		Next To Riverbend		5.87		787.63		54		0										4.87		687		87

		220		Hwy 391		14.18		1147.14		48		43										14.18		1147		100

		221		Nichols		12.95		3545.09		54		41		2.9		800										22

		222		Check Ownership/mills		3.84		906.65		46		0

		223		Spring Creek/Riverbend		64.79		14857.42		58		47		13		3000										20

		224		Plantation Rd.		1.36		682.81		0		0

		225		Hancock		23.33		3407.24		44		45						23.33		3407						100

		226		Nichols		7.62		1424.88		44		47		2.9		540										38

		227		Regatta Rd.FERC APPROVED		5.29		1421.43		0		0

		228		Regatta Rd./Sold 3 Lots		6.67		1936.37		0		0

		229		Moore/Lominick/Sold		1.23		896.00		48		19

		230		The Barn/Data Error		0.00				0		0

		231		Key Island/Docks		0.72		223.93		40		0

		232		Plantation Rd.		1.83		570.82		48		29

		233		Key Island/Docks		1.75		577.58		54		0

		234		Clearwater		3.65		1058.92		0		39

		235		Clearwater		0.00		42.60		44		0

		236		Data Error		0.00				0		0

		FDID				Acres		Feet		Econ. Scores		Env. Scores		N/A Acres		N/A Feet		F/M Acres		F/M Feet		Rec. Acres		Rec. Feet		Percentage

		237		Plantation Rd.		6.24		1682.93		52		31

		238		McCormick		0.35		292.96		0		0

		239		Timberlake/Causeway		0.00				0		0

		240		Gold Nugget/Data Error		0.00				0		0

		241		Kim's Cove		3.61		1109.65		54		29

		242		Don't Own		0.00				0		0

		243		Chalet's/Edgewater/Causeway		0.00		0.00		0		0

		244		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0.14		96.36		28		0

		245		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0.14		121.96		30		0

		246		Timberlake/Causeway		0.00				0		0

		247		Key Island Rd.		15.71		3362.96		40		39		13		2800										83

		248		Gold Nugget/Data Error		0.00				0		0

		249		Arlington Way		0.75		520.02		0		0

		250		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0.59		296.65		34		0

		251		Holly Point		0.36		147.33		38		0

		252		Whiteside/Sexton/Sold		0.00		0.00		0		0

		253		Ira kinard Rd.		0.24		219.58		0		0

		254		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0.19		45.18		32		0

		255		part of 267		0.18		336.84		50		39		0.18		337										100

		256		Holly Point		4.20		608.62		34		33

		257		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0.49		159.68		0		0

		258		Dominick Rd.		18.33		4706.92		54		39

		259		Willow Cove Rd./To Sale		0.00		38.84		0		0

		260		Whitewater Rd/Amick's Ferry		0.49		208.93		0		0

		261		Rocky Point Dr.		0.55		713.27		52		0

		262		Holly Point		1.38		200.16		28		29

		263		Arlington Way		1.15		494.97		50		0

		264		Rocky Point Dr.		0.17		167.93		25		0

		265		Tanyard Trace		1.62		310.57		24		23

		266		Ira Kinard Rd.		16.32		4292.83		48		37		1.5		400										9

		267		Sea Gull		48.00		14274.64		50		39		3.4		1020										7

		268		City of Columbia/Water		1.15		335.11		36		31

		269		Byrum/ To be Sold		0.00		0.00		0		0

		270		Across from Heron Cove		4.65		1434.53		0		0

		271		Vinson Dr/Newberry Xchange		2.51		876.31		56		31

		272		Brock/Kim's Cove		9.43		1790.00		44		37		7.8		1490										83

		273		Forest Shores		8.03		1424.62		40		31		5		915										64

		274		Amicks Ferry Rd.		22.18		5481.96		56		41

		275		Vinson Dr/Newberry Xchange		3.04		284.35		28		29

		276		Gold Nugget		7.48		2772.48		54		29		1		380										14

		277		Hilton Parksite Cove		6.60		1726.77		38		45		6.6		1727										100

		278		Newberry Xchange/Docks		1.49		876.30		56		19

		279		Bedford Way		2.34		900.99		38		0

		280		Lake Rd/Hawleek Creek		2.90		1053.28		46		41

		281		Shelter Bay		11.81		2417.30		32		33		11.81		2417										100

		282		Next to Autum Cay		2.04		358.25		28		29

		283		Quail Walk		8.66		2987.35		54		39		1.93		665										22

		FDID				Acres		Feet		Econ. Scores		Env. Scores		N/A Acres		N/A Feet		F/M Acres		F/M Feet		Rec. Acres		Rec. Feet		Percentage

		284		Holly Point		6.05		1773.36		44		39		5.1		1500										85

		285		Wessinger Rd.		3.31		1058.16		36		31		1.98		296										28

		286		Shelter Bay		1.60		491.08		38		23		1.6		491										100

		287		Autum Cay/Sold		0.00		0.00		0		0

		288		State Park Rd.		1.26		607.20		48		27

		289		Leonard Jackson/Sold		16.06		3478.26		0		0

		290		Hamm's Landing Rd.		2.14		0.00		26		0

		291		Amick's Landing		1.31		152.20		38		0

		292		Amick's Landing		0.42		207.58		32		0

		293		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		8.75		3134.94		54		39

		294		Amick's Landing		0.42		224.75		32		0

		295		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		0.69		98.09		0		0

		296		391/Maple Knoll		6.11		2041.05		54		29

		297		Near Saluda Island		4.30		398.51		26		31		4.3		399										100

		298		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		4.11		951.78		58		25

		299		Near Saluda Island		14.01		2234.47		52		41

		300		Lakewood		6.95		964.00		30		17		6.95		964										100

		301		Amick's Landing		2.25		633.75		40		0

		302		Amick's Landing		8.18		1564.86		52		29

		303		Bethel Church Rd.		24.76		3684.42		44		39		20		3000										80

		304		Blacks gate east		24.23		4110.53		42		39		13.8		2350										57

		305		Twin Gates Rd.		1.75		858.47		32		29		1.23		600										70

		306		Mariner's Point		7.17		2013.39		42		37		6.4		1800										87

		307		Buck's Marina		0.00		0.00		0		0

		308		Camping Creek		0.02		53.45		0		0

		309		Stuck Point Rd.		5.40		1861.33		58		31

		310		Camping Creek		2.97		1664.02		48		27

		311		Big Creek/Part of 329		3.66		1281.99		42		45						3.66		1282						100

		312		Bush River		6.68		2199.45		48		39

		313		Forest Shealy Rd.		1.97		14.23		30		0

		314		Camping Creek		2.44		1392.86		50		0

		315		Lake Tide		3.12		254.26		32		21

		316		Buffalo Creek		13.69		4469.24		50		41		4		1300										30

		317		Shadowood Dr./Hwy 76		2.70		265.26		42		29		2.7		265										100

		318		Crayne's Landing		8.46		4268.95		52		0

		319		Hiller Rd.		0.58		175.65		52		0

		320		Hiller Rd.		0.05		110.93		0		0

		321		Stoney Pointe/Hilton		1.19		662.03		54		37

		322		Crystal Creek Circle/Chapin		3.67		798.86		32		29		3.67		799										100

		323		Crayne's Landing		6.97		2291.09		42		39

		324		Crayne's Landing		0.17		147.03		30		0

		325		Big Creek		7.98		3374.08		45		45						7.98		3375						100

		326		Sandbar Rd.		2.30		89.35		30		0

		327		Stoney Pointe/Hilton		1.83		803.63		34		37		1.83		804										100

		328		Big Creek/part of 325		0.09		296.39		42		45		.				0.09		296						100

		329		Big Creek/part of 325		17.91		3473.96		42		45						17.91		3474						100

		330		Bear Creek		18.60		4378.36		54		39

		FDID				Acres		Feet		Econ. Scores		Env. Scores		N/A Acres		N/A Feet		F/M Acres		F/M Feet		Rec. Acres		Rec. Feet		Percentage

		331		Sandbar Rd.		1.69		425.85		38		31

		332		Camping Creek		5.40		2510.13		54		53										5.4		2510		100

		333		Hawkins/Richardson/Sold		9.59		4084.05		50		39		1.7		754										18

		334		Bear Creek		1.82		853.57		30		29

		335		Lazy Creek Ct./Chapin		0.95		389.53		52		0

		336		Loop Rd		0.74		496.17		28		0

		337		Camping Creek		2.75		1365.99		50		0

		338		Sandbar Rd.		3.94		644.43		46		33

		339		Murray Lindler Rd		7.67		1376.59		36		33		7.67		1376										100

		340		Loop Rd		2.93		520.69		32		33

		341		Sandbar Rd.		1.03		282.51		34		27

		342		Camping Creek/Frick		20.44		6517.03		56		43		5		1586										24

		343		Camping Creek		7.64		2347.10		42		53		7.64		2347										100

		344		Farrs Lake rd/Chapin		0.15		279.67		32		30		0.15		280										100

		345		Farrs Lake rd/Chapin		1.12		202.78		32		30		1.12		203										100

		346		Camping creek		7.18		1555.09		30		53		7.18		1555										100

		347		Camping Creek		0.40		461.70		20		53		0.4		462										100

		348		Camping Creek		10.94		3321.42		30		53		10.94		3321										100

						1834.16		484011.11						440.68		103731.76		206.16		49941		185.44		47863



						Acres		Miles

				Total  Future Development		1834.16		91.49



				Natural Areas		440.68		19.65



				Forest Management		206.16		9.45





				Recreation		185.44		9.14



				Proposed Protected Totals		832.28		38.24



				Proposed Future Development		1001.88		53.25



				JANUARY 2008
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From: Dave Anderson
To: "bellsteve9339@bellsouth.net"; "Van Hoffman"; BARGENTIERI@scana.com; 

"Bill Marshall"; "David Hancock"; "dchristie@comporium.net"; 
"George Duke"; Jennifer Hand; "Jim Cumberland "; "Joy Downs"; 
"Lee Barber"; "Malcolm Leaphart"; RMAHAN@scana.com; "Tim Vinson"; 
"Tommy Boozer"; "Tony Bebber"; Alison Guth; Alan Stuart; 

Subject: RE: FW: RM TWC focus group proposal
Date: Thursday, January 31, 2008 10:24:12 AM

Steve,
 
This is the first response I received about those meeting dates, so we will not be 
having a meeting on the 4th or 6th.
 
We do need to meet several times in February if everyone wants to send me 
some dates that are good for them.  We will likely need one day to talk about the 
focus group proposal, and then two consecutive days to present and discuss the 
draft recreation plan (which should be available for review soon).
 
So, let me know what days in February are good and I'll send out some new 
meeting dates as soon as possible.
 
Dave

-----Original Message----- 
From: bellsteve9339@bellsouth.net [mailto:bellsteve9339@bellsouth.net]  
Sent: Thursday, January 31, 2008 6:17 AM 
To: Dave Anderson; Van Hoffman; BARGENTIERI@scana.com; Bill 
Marshall; Dave Anderson; David Hancock; dchristie@comporium.net; 
George Duke; Jennifer Hand; Jim Cumberland ; Joy Downs; Lee Barber; 
Malcolm Leaphart; RMAHAN@scana.com; Tim Vinson; Tommy Boozer; 
Tony Bebber; Alison Guth; Alan Stuart 
Subject: Re: FW: RM TWC focus group proposal 
 

 

Dave- What's the status of  the meeting to development land use 
recommendation to LLM TWC. Last I heard was the 4th or 6th.  I 
good for either.  Steve    

-------------- Original message from "Dave Anderson" <Dave.
Anderson@KleinschmidtUSA.com>: --------------  
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I forwarded the Focus Group Proposal to those Recreation 
Management TWC members that weren't on the original 
distribution list (that I could tell).  Per Randy's suggestion, we will 
be having a meeting on either February 4th or 6th, depending on 
when the majority of TWC members can make it.
 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: MAHAN, RANDOLPH R [mailto:RMAHAN@scana.com]  
Subject: RE: RM TWC focus group proposal 
 
While the proposal coming out of what apparently is an ad 
hoc sub-group seems to have some merit, it has features 
clearly unacceptable to some if not all of excluded members 
of the TWC.  I am one of those apparently excluded TWC 
members, as also Bill Argentieri seems to be.  In any case, 
any proposal must be reviewed by the full TWC before being 
reported out to the RCG as something being considered and 
proposed by the TWC.  This was not a case where a proposal 
was made to the TWC and some folks simply weren’t at the 
meeting.  It seems to have been done purposely, entirely 
outside the TWC process, and hence must not be given any 
semblance of TWC endorsement.  There must be at least the 
opportunity for all TWC members to sit with and to question 
the members of the ad hoc group who took it upon 
themselves to initiate an exclusionary side process and 
develop a proposal outside the TWC process.  I shouldn’t 
have to assume that I fully understand the details and the 
underlying reasoning of their proposals.  
 
As to when we might meet for a presentation by this group to 
the full TWC, I am available February 4 and  6.
 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: Jim Cumberland [mailto:jimc@scccl.org]  
Sent: Thursday, January 17, 2008 9:15 AM 
To: Dave Anderson 
Cc: bellsteve9339@bellsouth.net; Gerrit Jobsis; Matt Rice; Tony 



Bebber; Bill Marshall; kayakduke@bellsouth.net; dhancock@scana.
com; Jennifer Hand; elymay2@aol.com; Malcolml@mailbox.sc.edu; 
suzrhodes@juno.com; tboozer@scana.com 
Subject: RM TWC focus group proposal
Hi Dave,
 
Thanks for your offer to forward the focus group proposal to the 
LLM TWC.  I think it would be ideal if the proposal could come from 
the RM TWC, so I propose, because of everyone’s schedules 
being so busy, that, in lieu of a meeting, the attached summary of 
recommendations, and the entire focus group proposal, be sent to 
the RM TWC members for comment  and where possible approval 
of the recommendations. I suggest a dare date of early next week 
for comments/indications of approval.  Is that course of action 
acceptable?  
 
I have attached a document containing the recommendations 
contained in the focus group proposal, and the entire proposal.
 
Thanks for your consideration.
 
Regards,
 
Jim
 
Jim Cumberland
Project Manager
Coastal Conservation League
2231 Devine Street, Suite 202
Columbia, SC  29205
803.771.7750 (telephone)
803.771.7580 (facsimile)
jimc@scccl.org
www.coastalconservationleague.org 

 

mailto:jimc@scccl.org
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http://owa.kleinschmidtusa.com/public/Jobs/455/455-029/post...RM%20TWC%20focus%20group%20proposal-466047309.EML?Cmd=open

Steve, Dave, Jim and everyone else, I support the recommendations from the Lake and Land 
Management focus group.
 
Mike Waddell 
Vice President of Saluda River Chapter of Trout Unlimited.
 

From: LEAPHART,JR., MALCOLML [mailto:MALCOLML@mailbox.sc.edu]  
Sent: Thursday, January 17, 2008 4:20 PM 
To: bellsteve9339@bellsouth.net; Bill Marshall; Jim Cumberland; Dave Anderson 
Cc: Gerrit Jobsis; Matt Rice; Tony Bebber; kayakduke@bellsouth.net; dhancock@scana.com; Jennifer.
Summerlin@KleinschmidtUSA.com; elymay2@aol.com; suzrhodes@juno.com; tboozer@scana.com; 
Mike Waddell; lmccaryvt@yahoo.com 
Subject: RE: RM TWC focus group proposal 
 
Dave & 'company':
TU supports and requests that the Recreation recommendations sent today by Jim Cumberland be 
forwarded to and included in upcoming Lake and Land Management discussions. There are simply too 
many overlapping issues for each group to deal with seperately, making communications between the 
groups crucial to producing a balanced plan. Thanks...
 

From: bellsteve9339@bellsouth.net [mailto:bellsteve9339@bellsouth.net] 
Sent: Thu 1/17/2008 3:35 PM 
To: Bill Marshall; Jim Cumberland; Dave Anderson 
Cc: Gerrit Jobsis; Matt Rice; Tony Bebber; kayakduke@bellsouth.net; dhancock@scana.com; Jennifer.
Summerlin@KleinschmidtUSA.com; elymay2@aol.com; LEAPHART,JR., MALCOLML; suzrhodes@juno.
com; tboozer@scana.com 
Subject: RE: RM TWC focus group proposal 
 
 

Dave- I agree with Jim C. and Bill M, and vote to forward the summary of recommendations 
as the official recommendation from RM TWC to the LLM TWC for its consideration. Steve Bell 
LW  730-8121

-------------- Original message from "Bill Marshall" <MarshallB@dnr.sc.gov>: 
--------------  
 
Hello Dave and others,
 
I have looked over the proposal and recommendations once again and I agree with Jim's 
suggestions for moving them forward. Thanks.
 
Bill Marshall

http://owa.kleinschmidtusa.com/public/Jobs/455...cus%20group%20proposal-466047309.EML?Cmd=open (1 of 2) [5/27/2008 12:52:59 PM]
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From: Jim Cumberland [mailto:jimc@scccl.org]  
Sent: Thursday, January 17, 2008 10:15 AM 
To: Dave Anderson 
Cc: bellsteve9339@bellsouth.net; Gerrit Jobsis; Matt Rice; Tony Bebber; Bill Marshall; 
kayakduke@bellsouth.net; dhancock@scana.com; Jennifer.Summerlin@KleinschmidtUSA.
com; elymay2@aol.com; Malcolml@mailbox.sc.edu; suzrhodes@juno.com; tboozer@scana.
com 
Subject: RM TWC focus group proposal 
 
Hi Dave,
 
Thanks for your offer to forward the focus group proposal to the LLM TWC.  I think it would be 
ideal if the proposal could come from the RM TWC, so I propose, because of everyone’s 
schedules being so busy, that, in lieu of a meeting, the attached summary of recommendations, 
and the entire focus group proposal, be sent to the RM TWC members for comment  and where 
possible approval of the recommendations. I suggest a dare date of early next week for 
comments/indications of approval.  Is that course of action acceptable?  
 
I have attached a document containing the recommendations contained in the focus group 
proposal, and the entire proposal.
 
Thanks for your consideration.
 
Regards,
 
Jim
 
Jim Cumberland
Project Manager
Coastal Conservation League
2231 Devine Street, Suite 202
Columbia, SC  29205
803.771.7750 (telephone)
803.771.7580 (facsimile)
jimc@scccl.org
www.coastalconservationleague.org 

 

http://owa.kleinschmidtusa.com/public/Jobs/455...cus%20group%20proposal-466047309.EML?Cmd=open (2 of 2) [5/27/2008 12:52:59 PM]
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From: Alison Guth
To: "NBK42@isp.com"; "Wendy0815@sc.rr.com"; "schneider@scetv.org"; 

"pavhamby@earthlink.net"; "aharmon@lpagroup.com"; "NBK42@lsp.com"; 
Subject: February 22nd Meeting
Date: Monday, February 11, 2008 9:32:09 AM

Greetings Harmons, Schneiders and Hambys, 

I know that I have spoken to many of you on the phone over the past week and a 
half regarding organizing a meeting with SCE&G to discuss the future 
development fringelands.  For the most part I believe everyone will be able to 
make it on February 22 at 3:00.

Carlisle, I understand that you have a conflict at that time.  However, I hope that 
everyone will be able to give you an update of the meeting and I am sure that 
Alan or I would be happy to talk with you subsequent to the meeting on any 
concerns that you may have.   

I just wanted to confirm the final date and time with everyone: Friday, February 
22nd at 3:00 at our Kleinschmidt offices.  Brief directions are below, but if you 
need more detailed directions, feel free to give me a call at 951-2077.  

Thanks so much and see you then, 

Alison 

Directions: (If you mapquest our office it will bring up the wrong location, if you 
need further directions give me a call)

204 Caughman Farm Lane, Suite 301  
Lexington, SC 29072 

Our offices are located off of 378, behind Lowes in Lexington, on Caughman 
Farm Ln (runs in-between Lowes and Kohls).  There will be a Cherokee Bend 
office complex sign on 378.  Once on Caughman Farm Ln., you will pass in-
between Lowes and Kohls and will see two brick buildings on your right.  Our 
offices are located on the third floor of the second building (building 204).  

Alison Guth  
Licensing Coordinator  

mailto:/O=KLEINSCHMIDT ASSOCIATES/OU=PITTSFIELD/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=ALISON.GUTH
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Kleinschmidt Associates  
204 Caughman Farm Lane, Suite 301  
Lexington, SC 29072  
Phone 803-951-2077  
Fax 803-951-2124 

 



From: Dave Anderson
To: Vivianne Vejdani ; Bill Argentieri; Bill Marshall; Dave Anderson; 

David Hancock; Dick Christie (dchristie@comporium.net); George Duke; 
Jennifer Hand; Jim Cumberland ; Joy Downs; Lee Barber; Malcolm Leaphart; 
Randy Mahan; Steve Bell; Tim Vinson; Tommy Boozer; Tony Bebber; 
Van Hoffman; Alison Guth; Alan Stuart; 

Subject: Focus Group Recommendation on Land Rebalancing
Date: Tuesday, March 11, 2008 3:22:46 PM
Attachments: Memo to L&LMTWC (2008-03-06;DRAFT).doc 

Land Rebalancing Issue Recommendation (2008-03-06;DRAFT).doc 

Recreation Management TWC Members: 
Attached is the draft memo to send the recommendation to the L&LM TWC.  I have also attached the 
recommendation that has been formatted to be consistent with the other things we have been working 
on.  There are a couple of changes to the standard recommendation format so as to highlight that this 
recommendation does not have the endorsement of the entire RMTWC.  I have also changed some of 
the wording of the "focus group proposal" to make the verb tense consistent. 
If everyone is ok with the memo and draft recommendation, I will forward them to the L&LM TWC next 
week. 
Dave 
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M E M O R A N D U M


TO:

Lake and Land Management Technical Working Committee

FROM:
Recreation Management Technical Working Committee

DATE:

March 6, 2008

RE:

Focus Group Proposal for Shoreline Rebalancing



The Recreation Management Technical Working Committee (RMTWC) respectfully submits to the Lake and Land Management Technical Working Committee (L&LMTWC) the attached recommendations regarding reclassification of project lands in the new Shoreline Management Plan for Lake Murray.  It is our understanding the L&LMTWC is entering into “land rebalancing” discussions and the RMTWC feels it is important that recreation be considered in the upcoming discussions.

On October 10, 2007, a focus group comprised of representatives from the Coastal Conservation League, American Rivers, Trout Unlimited, the South Carolina Wildlife Federation, the League of Women Voters, Lake Murray Watch, River Runner, and Adventure Carolina met outside of the relicensing process and agreed on the following recommendations.  On April 20, 2008, the RMTWC met to discuss the recommendation from the focus group.  It was decided at this meeting to forward the focus group recommendation to the L&LMTWC.  Although the RMTWC is forwarding the following recommendations, the recommendations do not have the full endorsement of the RMTWC.

We have agreed that negotiations regarding land rebalancing will be decided within the L&LMTWC; therefore our committee felt it was important for these recommendations be considered as the land rebalancing negotiations take place.  Although not all of the recommendations are endorsed by the entire RMTWC, we understand the majority of recommendations have already been incorporated into the draft Shoreline Management Plan.

Thank you for consideration of this recommendation and we look forward to reviewing the results of your discussions.

Enclosure (1)













Recreation Focus Group Proposal


Protection of Natural/Undeveloped Lands for Public Recreation

DRAFT
March 6, 2008





Issue:


SCE&G manages its lands around Lake Murray according to a Shoreline Management Plan (SMP).  The SMP is designed to comply with the terms of the Project License, as well as the regulations and orders of the FERC.  A primary objective is to provide a management platform upon which to aim towards a balance between shoreline development, recreational use, and environmental protection.


SCE&G has delineated eight land management classifications for lands within the Project boundary line (PBL): 1) Easement, 2) Forest and Game Management, 3) Public Recreation, 4) Commercial Recreation, 5) Future Development, 6) Conservation Areas, 7) 75-Foot Setback, and 8) Project Operations.  Formal management of SCE&G’s Project lands will follow this classification system.  In addition, however, SCE&G will continue to protect and, in appropriate circumstances, promote a public right of access to SCE&G-owned Project lands regardless of classification, with the exception of lands reserved and used for Project Operations.


A number of persons and entities including, but not limited to, the Lower Saluda Scenic River Advisory Council, the South Carolina Department of Parks, Recreation and Tourism, Lake Murray Watch, the Coastal Conservation League, and American Rivers have expressed a strong desire to see greater “official” conservation of lands than currently exists.  The expressed objectives of this additional conservation effort would be to enhance recreational use around Lake Murray and in the lower Saluda River corridor, to protect the scenic integrity of the Project, to protect wildlife habitat, and to provide informal recreational opportunities.

On October 10, 2007, a focus group comprised of representatives from the Coastal Conservation League, American Rivers, Trout Unlimited, the South Carolina Wildlife Federation, the League of Women Voters, Lake Murray Watch, River Runner, and Adventure Carolina met outside of the relicensing process and agreed on the following recommendations.  On April 20, 2008, the Recreation Management Technical Working Committee (RMTWC) met to discuss the recommendation from the focus group.  It was decided at this meeting to forward the focus group recommendation to the Lake and Land Management Technical Working Committee (L&LMTWC).  Although the RMTWC is forwarding the following recommendations, the recommendations do not have the full endorsement of the RMTWC.

Recommendation:

In order to enhance recreational use around Lake Murray and in the lower Saluda River corridor, to protect the scenic integrity of the Project, to protect wildlife habitat, and to provide informal recreational opportunities, the focus group recommends the following actions take place on each land management classification:

1. On shoreline lands classified as “Easement” and developed;


· educate property owners on the public’s right to access, 


· consider tighter restrictions on limited brushing and better enforcement, and 


· educate homeowners on the value of shoreline vegetation and natural habitat. 


2. On shoreline lands classified as “Easement” but undeveloped;

· give priority to one multi-slip docking facility for a community over multiple individual docks,

· prohibit individual docks except where multi-slip docks are not feasible (i.e., where there is insufficient space),

· utilize common/community docks in these areas,

· consider a policy of no clearing below the 360’ contour except for a winding path to the docking facility, and

· encourage buffer zones by giving incentives to property owners.

3. On shoreline lands classified as “Forest and Game Management”;


· maintain the high qualities of these resources by keeping these parcels in the current classification allowing recreational use,


· on parcels adjacent to public roads, provide informal parking areas with paths leading to the shoreline,


· identify public recreation areas on maps and mark them either by signage or color-coded paint on trees, and

· consider private access on narrow tracts at a single point per parcel where back property owners offer proposals that better protect the shoreline and natural/recreational resources.

4. On shoreline lands classified as “Future Development”;


· reclassify those tracts that scored 3 or higher in the shoreline survey to “Public Recreation”; emphasis will be based on passive use in order to protect the areas’ natural resource values and environmentally sensitive areas,

· develop a plan to be implemented over the life of the new license with initial emphasis on lands located between the dam and the Route 391 bridges to establish nature trails, informal picnic areas, courtesy docks for water based access, small fishing piers, and informal parking areas where project lands lie adjacent to public roads,


· reclassify those tracts that scored 1 in the shoreline survey to “Conservation Areas”,

· consider a single access point per parcel of land that was scored,

· restrict private facilities to a courtesy dock and ramp or multi-slip facilities where back property owners offer proposals that would better protect the shoreline (e.g., a development plan that uses low density/low impact techniques), and

· prioritize large tracts or lands adjacent to large forest tracts for potential future local/regional/state park sites.

5. On shoreline lands classified as “75-Foot Setback”;


· enhance scenic values by implementing the vegetative restoration plan for all buffer areas that have been inappropriately cleared, and

· educate property owners on the public’s right to access these areas.

6. On project lands on the lower Saluda River;

· designate all SCE&G-owned lands along the river that are not required for power production as “Public Recreation”,


· develop a plan for implementation over the new license period to establish recreational parks and trails and habitat protection consistent with the Lower Saluda River Corridor Plan and Plan Update, and

· encourage other landowners to conserve riparian lands. 


7. Statements be included in the SMP and recreation brochure/map that identify lands available for passive recreation opportunities.
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Rebalancing Presentation and Pictures

 
 
 -----Original Message-----  
From:   Alison Guth   
Sent:   Wednesday, January 23, 2008 11:27 AM  
To:     Vivianne Vejdani ; Alan Stuart; Alison Guth; Amanda Hill; Ben Gregg (ben@scwf.org); Bill Argentieri; Carl Sundius; 
David Hancock; Dick Christie (dchristie@comporium.net); Jim Cumberland ; John Frick; Joy Downs; Randy Mahan; Rhett 
Bickley; Ron Ahle; Ronald Scott; Roy Parker; Steve Bell; Suzanne Rhodes; Tom Ruple; Tommy Boozer; Tony Bebber; Van 
Hoffman

Subject:        Yesterday's Presentation 

Hello Lake and Land TWC, 

Attached is the presentation from yesterday's meeting, as well as the photographs.  I will be emailing 
the spreadsheet out soon, the file I had was corrupt and would not open.  If you have any questions 
feel free to email me.  Thanks, Alison

<<Craynes Landing.pdf>> <<Natural Areas....pdf>> <<Proposed Mgmt Plan Future Development 
Property4.pdf>> <<Rocky Creek.pdf>> <<Spring Creek.pdf>> 

 
 
Alison Guth  
Licensing Coordinator  
Kleinschmidt Associates  
204 Caughman Farm Lane, Suite 301  
Lexington, SC 29072  
Phone 803-951-2077  
Fax 803-951-2124 

 

http://owa.kleinschmidtusa.com/public/Jobs/455/455-...ures-895366502.EML?cmd=body&Security=2&unfiltered=1 [5/20/2008 1:55:03 PM]



From: Alison Guth
To: "Phil Hamby "; 
Date: Monday, May 12, 2008 10:12:05 AM
Attachments: Tract IDs and info.xls 

Hey Phil, 
I got your message.  I am not sure why Ron included this slide in their presentation but it was part of 
those tracts that they proposed a new designation on.  They had 4 maps with the tract id's on them 
when the focus group made their proposal to SCE&G.  Here is a list of the tract numbers to help 
decipher: 
  
Alison Guth 
Licensing Coordinator  
Kleinschmidt Associates 
204 Caughman Farm Lane, Suite 301 
Lexington, SC 29072 
Phone 803-951-2077 
Fax 803-951-2124 
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		Parcel # (s) - FDID		Tract Name		Total Acres		After_75ft_Buffer		After_100ft_Buffer		Shoreline Feet : Value

		1		CoastGuard Island		1.04		0.02		0.00		1577.75

		2		Sunset		4.16		1.55		1.04		1610.62

		3		Marina Rd.		0.53		0.34		0.26		276.47

		4		Salem Church Rd.		1.88		1.60		1.48		147.02

		5		Moore Property		32.56		17.03		12.45		9176.87

		6		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		10.19		6.17		4.88		2335.1

		7		Check Ownership/Saluda Island		9.68		6.68		5.87		1579.45

		8		Sunset		5.22		1.96		1.34		2320.72

		9		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		16.49		11.60		9.98		2841.35

		10		Lion's Club		14.32		9.50		7.93		2838.16

		11		Marina Rd.		0.37		0.23		0.16		57.25

		12		Black		1.50		0.84		0.62		200

		13		Lion's Club		0.88		0.44		0.40		273.46

		14		Maple Knoll		6.15		3.34		2.61		1743.48

		15		Black		12.62		6.39		4.70		4060.27

		16		Sunset		8.73		4.92		4.05		2704.20

		17		Lion's Club		0.66		0.35		0.26		185.42

		18		Johnson Marina Rd.		0.80		0.06		0.01		501.28

		19		Stone Mountain		2.00		0.47		0.22		1157.9

		20		Koon Tract		0.00		0.00		0.00		33.69

		21		Ballentine Estates		1.34		1.34		1.34		350.5

		22		Indian Cove Rd.		1.30		0.62		0.40		415.5

		23		Stone Mountain		0.61		0.00		0.00		692.96

		24		Johnson Marina Rd.		1.19		0.55		0.30		288.3

		25		Sunset		9.58		4.62		3.32		3179.05

		26		Konn Tract		22.69		12.77		9.83		6049.68

		27		Island Trail/Indian Fork/Causeway		0.18		0.00		0.00		340.57

		28		Lake Tide		1.99		1.54		1.38		252.3

		29		Johnson Marina Rd.		1.52		0.62		0.31		575.83

		30		Indian Cove Rd.		1.83		1.04		0.80		468.8

		31		Hidden Cove/Ralph/Sold		1.00		0.54		0.39		276.93

		32		R.B. Baker Rd./Causeway Ownership		0.53		0.00		0.00		864.65

		33		Mariner's Point		0.46		0.31		0.26		76.26

		34		Koon Tract		19.77		12.98		11.02		4132.65

		35		Johnson Marina Rd.		0.39		0.22		0.16		102.07

		36		Mariner's Point		1.64		0.96		0.74		379.76

		37		Amick's Ferry Rd.		3.64		3.64		3.64		0.00

		38		Mariner's Point/Wheeler		23.04		9.84		6.49		8240.52

		39		Elletts Rd./Check Ownership		0.12		0.00		0.00		303.54

		40		Saluda Island/Sinatra		27.91		13.80		10.14		8597.04

		41		Mariner's Point		1.78		0.37		0.23		988.69

		42		Walt Rauch Rd./Check Ownership		3.48		2.25		1.87		704.31

		43		Stuck Point Rd.		0.75		0.12		0.03		486.42

		44		Mariner's Point		0.37		0.25		0.22		67.74

		45		Hodge Harmon/Bush River		18.21		11.83		10.05		4039.10

		46		Stuck Point Rd.		1.00		0.35		0.16		391.92

		47		Stuck Point Rd.		9.08		4.58		3.25		2667.60

		48		Big Creek		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00

		49		Forest Shealy Rd.		0.49		0.00		0.00		563.52

		50		Big Creek		0.56		0.16		0.05		256.15

		51		Hollow Creek		6.32		3.32		2.44		1867.66

		52		Horse Cove		11.28		5.63		4.15		3440.79

		53		Hollow Ceek		15.56		8.67		6.59		4150.33

		54		Horse Cove		0.51		0.00		0.00		718.25

		55		Horse Cove		5.40		3.63		3.13		1239.26

		56		Hammock Bay/Keisler/Sold		3.49		4.53		3.00		1691.00

		57		Hollow Creek		16.43		8.67		6.52		4537.45

		58		Hollow Creek		8.98		2.84		1.73		4335.54

		59		Hollow Creek		0.78		0.34		0.18		211.80

		60		West Columbia Water		14.05		7.63		5.83		3784.37

		61		Beechcreek Rd		0.82		0.39		0.25		155.92

		62		Hollow Creek		0.83		0.22		0.10		491.68

		63		Hollow Creek		0.63		0.31		0.21		200.07

		64		Hwy 378/Devil's Backbone		1.03		1.03		1.03		0.00

		65		Hook Property/Turner's		5.87		1.99		1.08		2485.45

		66		Hollow Creek		11.71		9.69		9.17		1464.24

		67		Beechcreek Rd		0.89		0.20		0.05		392.93

		68		Below Dam		0.27		0.27		0.27		0.00

		69		Below Dam		0.25		0.25		0.25		0.00

		70		Cherokee Shores/Check Ownership		0.22		0.22		0.22		0.00

		71		Kaminer Lane		3.90		1.88		1.34		1300.66

		72		Mallard Cove		1.39		0.87		0.69		305.57

		73		Below Dam		0.27		0.27		0.27		0.00

		75		Clearwater/Gilbert		1.15		0.27		0.16		786.65

		76		Cook Point/Pintail Point		0.70		0.34		0.21		148.31

		77		Beulah Church rd.		11.65		8.16		7.10		2068.89

		78		Old Chapin/Beechcreek		7.87		6.05		5.42		1020.79

		79		McMeekin/Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00

		80		Below Dam		0.11		0.11		0.11		0.00

		81		Harborside/Don't Own		6.95		4.11		3.18		1602.91

		82		Below Dam		0.01		0.01		0.01		0.00

		83		Below Dam		0.98		0.98		0.98		0.00

		84		Cloud's Creek		1.63		1.22		1.01		195.94

		85		Crouch Circle/Dock		1.14		0.65		0.52		329.10

		86		Two Bird Cove/Some FERC approved		22.00		20.77		17.31		9145.16

		87		Martin's Crossing/Data Error		0.19		0.00		0.00		222.15

		88		Old Chapin		0.31		0.19		0.16		68.80

		89		Below Dam		21.05		21.05		21.05		0.00

		90		Below Dam		0.20		0.20		0.20		0.00

		92		Rocky Creek		1.79		0.75		0.44		624.95

		93		Rocky Creek		6.35		3.89		3.14		1435.13

		94		Next to Harbor Watch		16.38		9.81		8.19		3997.69

		95		Below Dam		1.93		1.93		1.93		0.00

		96		Siesta Cove		0.45		0.26		0.18		90.60

		97		Koon's Point		0.75		0.33		0.25		376.38

		98		Below Dam		41.49		41.49		41.49		0.00

		99		Siesta Cove		1.52		0.73		0.52		597.45

		100		Siesta Cove		0.41		0.13		0.05		161.83

		101		Siesta Cove		1.42		0.29		0.11		813.12

		102		Cloud's Creek/Data Error		0.03		0.00		0.00		0.00

		103		Cloud's Creek		0.04		0.00		0.00		104.14

		104		Siesta Cove		1.79		1.12		0.89		386.82

		105		Siesta Cove		0.98		0.47		0.30		303.51

		106		Siesta Cove/Leesville Fire Dept		1.74		0.85		0.60		559.39

		107		Siesta Cove		0.85		0.17		0.07		410.76

		108		Cloud's Creek		0.10		0.00		0.00		256.50

		109		George Estates		2.18		0.16		0.00		1867.75

		110		Cloud's Creek		13.06		9.30		8.20		2303.63

		111		Data Error		0.05		0.05		0.05

		112		Below Dam		660.81		660.81		660.81		0.00

		113		Shealy Tract		1.46		0.23		0.05		1036.30

		114		Dam		0.00		0.00		0.00

		115		Shealy Tract		11.98		5.62		3.70		3975.94

		116		Shealy Tract/Data error		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00

		117		Dam		0.00		0.00		0.00

		118		Beaver Dam Creek		1.18		0.01		0.00		1038.73

		119		Beaver Dam Creek		0.19		0.01		0.00		130.33

		120		Shealy Tract/Data error		0.01		0.00		0.00

		121		Rocky Creek		36.36		20.00		15.73		10250.52

		122		Rocky Creek		48.71		29.87		24.36		11238.54

		123		Shealy Tract		5.01		2.81		2.10		1298.32

		124		Shealy Tract		7.03		4.48		3.79		1724.40

		125		Watkins Point		0.32		0.17		0.13		100.19

		126		Watkins Point		0.85		0.68		0.62		76.32

		127		Watkins Point		0.48		0.26		0.16		133.41

		128		Watkins Point		0.47		0.28		0.22		119.96

		129				8.80		3.84		2.76		3374.11

		130		Shealy Tract		3.76		1.93		1.37		1060.17

		131		Hollywood Rd./Check Ownership		0.53		0.33		0.27		146.41

		132		Hollywood Rd./Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00

		133		Windward Point Rd.		2.07		1.45		1.25		333.26

		134		Hollywood Rd/Check Ownership.		0.31		0.11		0.02		119.73

		135		Hollywood Rd.		1.47		0.55		0.22		485.50

		136		Little Saluda		0.39		0.00		0.00		510.05

		137		Ivey Link		0.00		0.00		0.00		42.67

		138		Lake Murray Estates		10.95		8.07		7.43		1744.01

		139		Hollywood Rd.		0.62		0.18		0.05		286.66

		140		Little Saluda		11.60		5.09		3.44		4406.45

		141		Windward Point Rd.		0.19		0.07		0.04		67.31

		142		Lake Murray Estates		1.37		0.92		0.79		275.16

		143		Ivey Link		0.09		0.00		0.00		220.71

		144		Saluda Shores,Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00

		145		Lake Murray Estates		12.54		8.67		7.48		2295.42

		146		Hollywood Rd.		2.35		0.82		0.33		896.40

		147		Rock N Creek Rd.		0.93		0.69		0.56		83.94

		148		Saluda Shores		1.16		0.85		0.74		163.38

		149		Shealy Tract		0.13		0.00		0.00		270.48

		150		Saluda Shores		0.44		0.07		0.01		219.34

		151		Little Saluda/Cullom Landing		0.07		0.00		0.00		176.03

		152		Little Saluda/Cullom Landing		0.00		0.00		0.00		13.73

		153		Cove View Ct.		0.60		0.04		0.00		441.88

		154		Ivey Link/Dock		1.52		0.37		0.16		842.87

		155		Spinners		22.63		14.81		12.85		4753.10

		156		Cullom Landing Rd/Docks		1.26		0.41		0.22		744.72

		157		Spinners, Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00

		158		Hollywood Rd.		0.79		0.26		0.10		330.11

		159		Ivey Link		5.43		3.16		2.49		1383.37

		160		Cullom Landing/Docks		0.01		0.00		0.00		54.10

		161		Kneece Ct.		0.22		0.03		0.00		111.04

		162		Hollywood Rd.		0.69		0.21		0.05		250.30

		163		Harmon's Bridge		2.83		2.14		1.91		432.19

		164		Old Lexington Hwy		27.63		20.01		17.51		4573.62

		165		Hurricane Cove/PBL?		17.05		13.78		12.78		2103.90

		166		Saluda Shores		0.53		0.19		0.06		181.62

		167		Shuler Property/Ownership?.		4.34		2.51		2.08		1269.16

		168		Bass Harbor/ sold		32.59		19.60		15.52		7699.23

		169		Spring Creek		4.68		3.53		3.17		731.21

		170		Saluda Shores		1.58		0.40		0.16		753.83

		171		Shealy Tract		63.11		34.14		26.22		18153.18

		172		Corley Tract/Sold		4.25		1.69		0.93		1625.49

		173		Kneece Ct./Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00

		174		Lake Murray Shores/Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00

		175		Saluda Shores		0.98		0.39		0.29		283.68

		176		Next to Pine Island		1.28		0.50		0.24		459.66

		177		Lake Murray Estates		10.78		6.87		5.65		2300.69

		178		Lake Murray Shores		0.00		0.00		0.00

		179		Shealy Tract		21.06		8.53		5.45		7618.21

		180		Shealy Tract		1.61		0.17		0.11		1306.18

		181		Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00

		182		Shealy Tract		0.12		0.00		0.00		137.54

		183		Saluda Shores		0.24		0.00		0.00		139.59

		184		big Creek Little Saulda		10.81		6.64		5.48		2649.84

		185		Spring Creek		23.34		18.23		16.62		3065.76

		186		Shealy Tract		9.09		5.25		4.14		3066.25

		187		Lake Murray Estates		1.01		0.12		0.01		602.26

		188		Saluda Shores		1.33		1.04		0.90		126.53

		189		Big Creek Little Saluda		7.79		6.39		5.89		957.21

		190		Saluda Shores		0.22		0.05		0.01		74.11

		191		Wildwood Rd.		5.14		2.70		1.97		1496.36

		192		Lake Murray Estates		2.12		1.48		1.26		389.07

		193		Boy Scout Property		50.55		33.69		28.93		11208.85

		194		Saluda Shores		0.23		0.07		0.02		93.53

		195		Ivey Link		0.66		0.10		0.03		467.33

		196		Lake Murray Estates		4.17		1.58		0.95		1579.89

		197		Next To Island		8.48		6.92		6.39		895.54

		198		Saluda Shores		0.18		0.01		0.00		102.66

		199		Spring Creek		8.50		5.71		4.23		2380.00

		200		Ivey Link		0.47		0.02		0.00		425.20

		201		Saluda Shores		0.24		0.07		0.03		73.15

		202		Saluda Shores		0.55		0.37		0.28		59.79

		203		saluda Shores		0.51		0.06		0.00		270.00

		204		saluda Shores		0.25		0.04		0.00		119.24

		205		Caughman Acres		11.23		8.43		7.61		1757.49

		206		Next To Island		6.54		5.05		4.49		1627.19

		207		Tapp Property/ FERC APPROVED		29.54		16.50		12.79		7900.46

		208		Lake Murray Estates		4.40		1.14		0.58		2488.11

		209		Check Ownership/The Barn		1.96		1.57		1.46		1281.93

		210		Lake Murray Shores		0.39		0.22		0.17		97.69

		211		Caughman Acres		12.33		7.42		6.02		3047.65

		212		Saluda Shores		0.72		0.32		0.18		247.72

		213		Saluda Shores		0.28		0.13		0.08		93.04

		214		Saluda Shores		5.17		3.29		2.65		1059.38

		215		Nichols		53.82		37.31		32.51		9976.72

		216		Regatta Rd.		2.32		1.84		1.68		272.91

		217		Nichols		8.75		4.80		3.83		3066.36

		218		Check Ownership/mills		0.00		0.00		0.00

		219		Next To Riverbend		5.87		4.53		4.07		787.63

		220		Hwy 391		14.18		12.13		11.40		1147.14

		221		Nichols		12.95		7.35		5.88		3545.09

		222		Check Ownership/mills		3.84		2.79		2.45		906.65

		223		Spring Creek/Riverbend		64.79		40.36		33.20		14857.42

		224		Plantation Rd.		1.36		0.31		0.13		682.81

		225		Hancock		23.33		17.46		15.51		3407.24

		226		Nichols		7.62		5.06		4.17		1424.88

		227		Regatta Rd.FERC APPROVED		5.29		2.85		2.01		1421.43

		228		Regatta Rd./Sold 3 Lots		6.67		3.36		2.32		1936.37

		229		Moore/Lominick/Sold		1.23		1.13		0.44		896.00

		230		The Barn/Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00

		231		Key Island/Docks		0.72		0.35		0.23		223.93

		232		Plantation Rd.		1.83		0.89		0.60		570.82

		233		Key Island/Docks		1.75		0.85		0.59		577.58

		234		Clearwater		3.65		1.82		1.36		1058.92

		235		Clearwater		0.00		0.00		0.00		42.60

		236		Data Error		0.01		0.00		0.00

		237		Plantation Rd.		6.24		3.40		2.55		1682.93

		238		McCormick		0.35		0.03		0.00		292.96

		239		Timberlake/Causeway		0.13		0.00		0.00

		240		Gold Nugget/Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00

		241		Kim's Cove		3.61		1.85		1.35		1109.65

		242		Don't Own		0.00		0.00		0.00

		243		Chalet's/Edgewater/Causeway		0.28		0.00		0.00		693.84

		244		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0.14		0.00		0.00		96.36

		245		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0.14		0.00		0.00		121.96

		246		Timberlake/Causeway		0.09		0.00		0.00

		247		Key Island Rd.		15.71		9.82		8.01		3362.96

		248		Gold Nugget/Data Error		0.00		0.00		0.00

		249		Arlington Way		0.75		0.08		0.00		520.02

		250		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0.59		0.07		0.00		296.65

		251		Holly Point		0.36		0.12		0.05		147.33

		252		Whiteside/Sexton/Sold		9.78		4.37		2.72		3225.77

		253		Ira kinard Rd.		0.24		0.03		0.01		219.58

		254		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0.19		0.10		0.06		45.18

		255		part of 267		0.18		0.00		0.00		336.84

		256		Holly Point		4.20		3.05		2.61		608.62

		257		Putnam's Landing Rd.		0.49		0.19		0.08		159.68

		258		Dominick Rd.		18.33		10.65		8.37		4706.92

		259		Willow Cove Rd./To Sale		0.00		0.00		0.00		38.84

		260		Whitewater Rd/Amick's Ferry		0.49		0.16		0.06		208.93

		261		Rocky Point Dr.		0.55		0.00		0.00		713.27

		262		Holly Point		1.38		0.95		0.76		200.16

		263		Arlington Way		1.15		0.39		0.18		494.97

		264		Rocky Point Dr.		0.17		0.00		0.00		167.93

		265		Tanyard Trace		1.62		0.89		0.57		310.57

		266		Ira Kinard Rd.		16.32		9.12		6.97		4292.83

		267		Sea Gull		48.00		25.95		20.58		14274.64

		268		City of Columbia/Water		1.15		0.55		0.40		335.11

		269		Byrum/ To be Sold		16.01		8.57		6.35		4409.39

		270		Across from Heron Cove		4.65		2.38		1.86		1434.53

		271		Vinson Dr/Newberry Xchange		2.51		1.07		0.69		876.31

		272		Brock/Van To Check		9.43		6.27		5.23		1790.00

		273		Forest Shores		8.03		5.62		4.78		1424.62

		274		Amicks Ferry Rd.		22.18		13.43		11.17		5481.96

		275		Vinson Dr/Newberry Xchange		3.04		2.46		2.23		284.35

		276		Gold Nugget		7.48		3.41		2.45		2772.48

		277		Hilton Parksite Cove		6.60		3.99		3.43		1726.77

		278		Newberry Xchange/Docks		1.49		0.22		0.12		876.30

		279		Bedford Way		2.34		0.84		0.49		900.99

		280		Lake Rd/Hawleek Creek		2.90		1.22		0.87		1053.28

		281		Shelter Bay		11.81		7.79		6.55		2417.30

		282		Next to Autum Cay		2.04		1.53		1.38		358.25

		283		Quail Walk		8.66		4.32		3.42		2987.35

		284		Holly Point		6.05		2.95		1.97		1773.36

		285		Wessinger Rd.		3.31		1.61		1.31		1058.16

		286		Shelter Bay		1.60		0.76		0.48		491.08

		287		Autum Cay/Sold		2.82		1.87		1.58		517.95

		288		State Park Rd.		1.26		0.24		0.03		607.20

		289		Leonard Jackson/Sold		16.06		10.01		7.98		3478.26

		290		Hamm's Landing Rd.		2.14		2.14		2.14		0.00

		291		Amick's Landing		1.31		0.98		0.84		152.20

		292		Amick's Landing		0.42		0.12		0.04		207.58

		293		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		8.75		3.70		2.51		3134.94

		294		Amick's Landing		0.42		0.11		0.05		224.75

		295		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		0.69		0.48		0.40		98.09

		296		391/Maple Knoll		6.11		2.81		1.88		2041.05

		297		Near Saluda Island		4.30		3.53		3.24		398.51

		298		Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry		4.11		2.49		2.00		951.78

		299		Near Saluda Island		14.01		10.26		9.07		2234.47

		300		Lakewood		6.95		5.09		4.45		0.00

		301		Amick's Landing		2.25		1.17		0.80		633.75

		302		Amick's Landing		8.18		5.42		4.59		1564.86

		303		Bethel Church Rd.		24.76		18.46		16.44		3684.42

		304		Blacks gate east		24.23		17.17		15.02		4110.53

		305		Twin Gates Rd.		1.75		0.61		0.47		858.47

		306		Mariner's Point		7.17		4.23		3.46		2013.39

		307		Buck's Marina		0.61		0.29		0.24		214.81

		308		Camping Creek		0.02		0.00		0.00		53.45

		309		Stuck Point Rd.		5.40		2.25		1.42		1861.33

		310		Camping Creek		2.97		0.74		0.30		…………….

		311		Big Creek/Part of 329		3.66		1.81		1.35		1281.99

		312		Bush River		6.68		3.08		2.06		2199.45

		313		Forest Shealy Rd.		1.97		1.97		1.97		14.23

		314		Camping Creek		2.44		0.52		0.17		1392.86

		315		Lake Tide		3.12		2.55		2.33		254.26

		316		Buffalo Creek		13.69		6.43		4.47		4469.24

		317		Shadowood Dr./Hwy 76		2.70		2.05		1.76		265.26

		318		Crayne's Landing		8.46		2.38		1.42		4268.95

		319		Hiller Rd.		0.58		0.31		0.21		175.65

		320		Hiller Rd.		0.05		0.00		0.00		110.93

		321		Stoney Pointe/Hilton		1.19		0.30		0.15		662.03

		322		Crystal Creek Circle/Chapin		3.67		2.38		2.05		798.86

		323		Crayne's Landing		6.97		4.02		3.35		2291.09

		324		Crayne's Landing		0.17		0.01		0.00		147.03

		325		Big Creek		7.98		4.73		4.07		3374.08

		326		Sandbar Rd.		2.30		2.11		2.03		89.35

		327		Stoney Pointe/Hilton		1.83		0.66		0.40		803.63

		328		Big Creek/part of 325		0.09		0.00		0.00		296.39

		329		Big Creek/part of 325		17.91		12.16		10.38		3473.96

		330		Bear Creek		18.60		11.33		9.21		4378.36

		331		Sandbar Rd.		1.69		0.94		0.68		425.85

		332		Camping Creek		5.40		1.53		0.74		2510.13

		333		Hawkins/Richardson/Sold		9.59		3.37		1.89		4084.05

		334		Bear Creek		1.82		0.61		0.38		853.57

		335		Lazy Creek Ct./Chapin		0.95		0.85		0.13		389.53

		336		Loop Rd		0.74		0.11		0.01		496.17

		337		Camping Creek		2.75		0.66		0.20		1365.99

		338		Sandbar Rd.		3.94		2.78		2.50		644.43

		339		Murray Lindler Rd		7.67		5.27		4.57		1376.59

		340		Loop Rd		2.93		2.08		1.83		520.69

		341		Sandbar Rd.		1.03		0.54		0.37		282.51

		342		Camping Creek/Frick		20.44		10.37		7.77		6517.03

		343		Camping Creek		7.64		3.76		2.59		2347.10

		344		Farrs Lake rd/Chapin		0.15		0.00		0.00		279.67

		345		Farrs Lake rd/Chapin		1.12		0.80		0.70		202.78

		346		Camping creek		7.18		4.56		3.75		1555.09

		347		Camping Creek		0.40		0.00		0.00		461.70

		348		Camping Creek		10.94		5.24		4.14		3321.42

		108, 103, 110		Cloud's Creek		13.19		9.30		8.20		2664.27

		113, 115, 124		Shealy Tract		20.46		10.33		7.55		6736.64

		122, 129		Rocky Creek		57.51		33.71		27.12		14612.65

		137, 143, 154, 159, 164		Ivey Link		34.67		23.54		20.16		7063.24

		151, 152, 156, 168		Little Saluda/Cullom Landing		33.92		20.03		15.78		8633.72

		165, 171, 130		Hurricane Cove/PBL?		83.91		49.85		40.37		21317.25

		179, 180		Shealy Tract		22.67		8.69		5.56		8924.39

		182, 186		Shealy Tract		7.00		0.00		0.00		2245.54

		184, 189		big Creek Little Saulda		18.60		13.03		11.37		3607.75

		2, 8, 16, 25		Sunset		27.68		13.06		9.75		9814.59

		205, 211		Caughman Acres		15.63		9.57		8.19		4245.60

		217, 221		Nichols		21.70		12.15		9.71		6611.45

		224, 237		Plantation Rd.		7.60		3.72		2.68		2365.74

		249, 258		Arlington Way		19.08		10.73		8.37		5226.94

		253, 266		Ira kinard Rd.		16.56		9.15		6.98		4512.41

		26, 19, 23, 20 & 34		Konn Tract		45.07		26.22		21.08		12066.88

		267, 255		Sea Gull		48.18		25.95		20.58		14611.48

		270, 280		Across from Heron Cove		7.56		3.59		2.73		2487.81

		284, 303		Holly Point		30.81		21.41		18.41		5457.78

		308, 310		Camping Creek		2.99		0.74		0.30		1707.47

		311, 325, 328, 329		Big Creek/Part of 329		29.65		18.70		15.80		8426.42

		314, 318, 323		Camping Creek		17.87		6.92		4.94		7952.90

		321 & 327		Stoney Pointe/Hilton		3.02		0.97		0.55		1465.66

		344 &345		Farrs Lake rd/Chapin		1.27		0.80		0.70		482.45

		346, 347, 343,348, 332, 337		Camping creek		7.18		4.56		3.75		1555.09

		43 & 47		Stuck Point Rd.		9.83		4.71		3.28		3154.02

		51, 53, 58		Hollow Creek		6.32		3.32		2.44		1867.66

		54, 55		Horse Cove		5.91		3.63		3.13		1957.51

		74,		Clearwater/Gilbert		4.65		3.15		2.68		862.39

		99, 101		Siesta Cove		2.95		1.02		0.64		1410.57

		Original parcel numbers as assigned by Orbis.
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From: Alison Guth
To: Vivianne Vejdani; 
Subject: RE: Redistribution meeting for the Salude project
Date: Monday, January 14, 2008 8:41:46 AM

hey Vivianne,
 
The Lake and Land Management Rebalancing meeting will be held Tuesday, 
January 22nd at the Lake Murray Training Center (Room 103A, across the hall 
from where we met on the 4th).  Meetings are scheduled to begin at 9:30.  I will 
email an agenda as soon as it is available.  
 
Take care, Alison
 

From: Vivianne Vejdani [mailto:VejdaniV@dnr.sc.gov] 
Sent: Fri 1/11/2008 4:25 PM 
To: Alison Guth 
Subject: Redistribution meeting for the Salude project 
 
Hi Alison,
Would you please send me the details on the Redistribution meeting (time and 
place, draft agenda, etc.)?
Thanks,
 
Vivianne Vejdani
Wildlife Biologist
 
SC Department of Natural Resources
Wildlife and Freshwater Fisheries Division
P.O. Box 167
1000 Assembly Street, Room 202
Columbia, SC 29202
Off: 803/734-4199
Fax: 803/734-6020

mailto:/O=KLEINSCHMIDT ASSOCIATES/OU=PITTSFIELD/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=ALISON.GUTH
mailto:VejdaniV@dnr.sc.gov


Message

Hi guys,
 
Yes, I did make that presentation, but the document was in a draft form at the time of the presentation.  It 
since has been revised. Dave- because you’re busy working on the Recreation Plan draft, and if everyone 
agrees, I suggest that the RM TWC forward the focus group’s revised proposal to the LLM TWC ASAP fir 
its consideration.  I think that having the proposal will be a big help to the LLM TWC as it moves ahead.  I 
think it is more useful and efficient to provide the proposal now than to wait until the LLM TWC is finished.
 
Regards,
 
Jim
 
Jim Cumberland
Project Manager
Coastal Conservation League
2231 Devine Street, Suite 202
Columbia, SC  29205
803.771.7750 (telephone)
803.771.7580 (facsimile)
jimc@scccl.org
www.coastalconservationleague.org 
 

-----Original Message----- 
From: Dave Anderson [mailto:Dave.Anderson@KleinschmidtUSA.com]  
Sent: Thursday, January 10, 2008 5:34 PM 
To: Alan Stuart; Jim Cumberland 
Cc: gjobsis@americanrivers.org 
Subject: RE: Recreation committee rebalancing proposal
 
I'm also somewhat confused...The recommendation you are referring to from the Recreation 
Management TWC will still be included in the Recreation Plan, but it deals with recreational use of 
natural/undeveloped land (basically, passive recreation activities should continue on natural/
undeveloped lands).  I have always stated that any actual land reclassification will take place in 
L&LM and will be reviewed in our TWC from a recreation perspective.

-----Original Message----- 
From: Alan Stuart  
Sent: Thursday, January 10, 2008 4:27 PM 
To: 'Jim Cumberland'; Dave Anderson 
Cc: gjobsis@americanrivers.org 
Subject: RE: Recreation committee rebalancing proposal

Jim,
 
Correct me if I'm mistaken but I thought you gave the presentation to the L&LM TWC ?  I 
recall a L&LM Meeting where you gave the presentation and I assumed we would use the 
proposal as a tool in rebalancing process.  I'm very confused now by your email.  Help me 
out here...thanks...Alan

http://owa.kleinschmidtusa.com/public/Jobs/455/...0rebalancing%20proposal-131624340.EML?Cmd=open (1 of 4) [5/27/2008 11:31:32 AM]

mailto:jimc@scccl.org
http://owa.kleinschmidtusa.com/exchweb/bin/redir.asp?URL=http://www.coastalconservationleague.org


Message

-----Original Message----- 
From: Jim Cumberland [mailto:jimc@scccl.org]  
Sent: Thursday, January 10, 2008 4:56 PM 
To: Dave Anderson 
Cc: Alan Stuart; gjobsis@americanrivers.org 
Subject: RE: Recreation committee rebalancing proposal

Hi Dave,
 
Thanks for the quick reply to my inquiry.  I’m a little puzzled 
though:  I looked back through the Recreation Management TWC 
meeting notes, and found that back at the September 13 meeting 
(which I was unable to attend) those present agreed that the TWC 
would prepare recommendations for the protection of lands in the 
future development classification, which then would be sent to the 
LLM TWC.  The LLM TWC would use this information in preparation of 
its draft re-balancing proposal.  I read your email to say that this 
approach will not be followed.
 
The recreation focus group met and developed a recommendation to 
help expedite the decision by the RM TWC to provide 
recommendations to the LLM TWC on shoreline re-balancing.  It 
sounds as if your decision is not to send anything on rebalancing from 
the Recreation TWC to the LLM TWC.  I think, however, that it would 
be helpful to that TWC to have for its review and consideration the 
focus group’s proposal.  I will send the proposal to the LLM TWC on 
behalf of the focus group.  Given that the LLM TWC still is working on 
the rebalancing issue, it seems timely to put something before it that 
may assist the members in their deliberations.
 
Regards,
 
Jim
 
 
Jim Cumberland
Project Manager
Coastal Conservation League
2231 Devine Street, Suite 202
Columbia, SC  29205
803.771.7750 (telephone)
803.771.7580 (facsimile)
jimc@scccl.org

http://owa.kleinschmidtusa.com/public/Jobs/455/...0rebalancing%20proposal-131624340.EML?Cmd=open (2 of 4) [5/27/2008 11:31:32 AM]
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Message

www.coastalconservationleague.org 
 

-----Original Message----- 
From: Dave Anderson [mailto:Dave.Anderson@KleinschmidtUSA.com]  
Sent: Wednesday, January 09, 2008 2:54 PM 
To: Jim Cumberland 
Cc: Alan Stuart 
Subject: RE: Recreation committee rebalancing proposal
 
Jim,
 
We are currently working on the draft Recreation Plan and I do not foresee 
having a meeting of the Recreation Management TWC until there is a draft 
available and members have had a chance to review it.
 
As for the rebalancing proposal, from my understanding, this is being handled 
in the Lake and Land TWC and the Recreation RCG will provide input into any 
final rebalancing proposal coming out of Lake and Land.  I am planning on a 
"recommendation" in the Recreation Plan of continuing to allow passive 
recreation activities on natural/undeveloped lands.
 
Hope this helps,
 
Dave

-----Original Message----- 
From: Jim Cumberland [mailto:jimc@scccl.org]  
Sent: Monday, January 07, 2008 1:54 PM 
To: Dave Anderson 
Subject: Recreation committee rebalancing proposal

Hi Dave,
 
I hope that you & yours had a great holidays!  
 
Would you please advise as to when the next Recreation committee 
meeting will be, and when we will see a draft of your rebalancing 
proposal?  Time’s getting short, and I’m hoping we can meet soon.
 
Thanks in advance,
 
Jim
 
Jim Cumberland
Project Manager
Coastal Conservation League
2231 Devine Street, Suite 202
Columbia, SC  29205

http://owa.kleinschmidtusa.com/public/Jobs/455/...0rebalancing%20proposal-131624340.EML?Cmd=open (3 of 4) [5/27/2008 11:31:32 AM]
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Message

803.771.7750 (telephone)
803.771.7580 (facsimile)
jimc@scccl.org
www.coastalconservationleague.org 

 

http://owa.kleinschmidtusa.com/public/Jobs/455/...0rebalancing%20proposal-131624340.EML?Cmd=open (4 of 4) [5/27/2008 11:31:32 AM]
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From: Jim Cumberland
To: Alison Guth; 
cc: bellsteve9339@bellsouth.net; 

Dave Anderson; 
Subject: rebalancing proposal
Date: Tuesday, February 19, 2008 3:07:39 PM
Attachments: Rec. Focus group sum. proposal.pdf 

Alison,
 
Could you please do me a big favor & print 20 or so copies of this document:  it is 
the summary of the “focus group” rebalancing proposal.  I’ll have it w/me in 
electronic form tomorrow, but don’t have access to a copy machine.
 
Thanks,
 
Jim
 
Jim Cumberland
Project Manager
Coastal Conservation League
2231 Devine Street, Suite 202
Columbia, SC  29205
803.771.7750 (telephone)
803.771.7580 (facsimile)
jimc@scccl.org
www.coastalconservationleague.org 

 

mailto:jimc@scccl.org
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http://www.coastalconservationleague.org/



“Focus Group” Proposal  
February 19, 2008 


 
In order to protect and enhance the recreational resources of the project the Recreation 
Management Technical Working Committee requests that the Lake and Land 
Management Technical Working Committee consider the following recommendations in 
its efforts to re-balance shoreline uses. 
 
1. On developed easement lands: 


a. educate property owners on the public’s right to access, 
b. consider tighter restrictions on limited brushing and better enforcement, and 
c. educate homeowners on the value of shoreline vegetation and natural habitat. 


 
2. On undeveloped easement lands: give priority to one multi-slip docking facility for a 


community over multiple individual docks.   
a. Prohibit individual docks except where multi-slip docks are not feasible (i.e., 


where there is insufficient space). 
b. Utilize common/community docks in these areas. 
c. Consider a policy of no clearing below the 360’ contour except for a winding 


path to the docking facility.  
d. Encourage buffer zones by giving incentives to property owners. 


 
3. On developed areas with 75 ft. buffer zones:  enhance scenic values by implementing 


the vegetative restoration plan for all buffer areas that have been inappropriately 
cleared. Educate property owners on the public’s right to access these areas.  


 
4. Shorelands in the future development classification: tracts that scored 3 or higher in 


the shoreline survey should be reclassified as Recreation lands and included in the 
project’s Recreation Plan. 


a. These areas should be developed into public recreation areas with emphasis 
on “passive” use in order to protect the areas’ natural resource values and 
environmentally sensitive areas. 


b. Develop a plan to establish nature trails, informal picnic areas, courtesy docks 
for water based access, small fishing piers, and informal parking areas where 
project lands lie adjacent to public roads.  


c. The plan should be implemented over the life of the new license with initial 
emphasis on lands located between the dam and the Route 391 bridges. 


d. No sale of lands should be allowed in these areas. 
e. Shorelands that scored 1 should be protected for their scenic and wildlife 


values by reclassification to Natural Areas. 
f. Private access should be considered at a single access point per parcel of land 


that was scored. 
i.  Private facilities would be restricted to a courtesy dock and ramp or 


multi-slip facilities where back property owners offer proposals that 
would better protect the shoreline; example, a development plan that 
uses low density/low impact techniques. 


g. Large tracts or lands adjacent to large forest tracts should have priority for 
potential future local/regional/state park sites. 
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“Focus Group” Proposal  
February 19, 2008 


h. Give priority to improved shoreline management at the project. 
 
5. Forest and Game Management lands:  maintain the high qualities of these resources 


by keeping these parcels in the current classification allowing recreational use. 
a. On parcels adjacent to public roads, provide informal parking areas with paths 


leading to the shoreline.  
b. Identify public recreation areas on maps and mark them either by signage or 


color-coded paint on trees. 
c. Consider private access on narrow tracts at a single point per parcel where 


back property owners offer proposals that better protect the shoreline and 
natural/recreational resources. 


 
6. Lower Saluda River Lands:  designate all SCE&G-owned lands along the river that 


are not required for power production as natural/recreational lands. 
a. Develop a plan for implementation over the new license period to establish 


recreational parks and trails and habitat protection consistent with the Lower 
Saluda River Corridor Plan and Plan Update. 


b. Encourage other landowners to conserve riparian lands. 
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From: James L. Leslie, Jr.
To: Alison Guth; 
Subject: Re: Friday Site Visit Info
Date: Friday, June 06, 2008 8:13:55 AM

Please send me the name and contact information for the FERC 
representative who will make the site visit on June 12.  Please put my 
name on the list for those who plan to attend.
 
Jim Leslie

----- Original Message ----- 
From: Alison Guth 
To: James L. Leslie, Jr. 
Sent: Thursday, May 29, 2008 6:03 PM
Subject: RE: Friday Site Visit Info
 
Hello Jim,
 
A FERC representative will not be participating in this site visit of Lake Murray, 
originally planned for May 30th.  This inspection of the shoreline was 
requested by our relicensing stakeholders and will only include those people 
available to make this trip.  This trip has been postponed, however, due to the 
unavailability of a boat.  Your comments have already been included in your 
response to our draft license application which the FERC will have a copy of as 
part of the final license application.  If you wish for the FERC to have this 
information, you can send it to the Commission Secretary directly.  I am sure 
you have their contact information since you have sent correspondence to 
them in the past.
 
Thanks, Alison

-----Original Message----- 
From: James L. Leslie, Jr. [mailto:jlesliejr@bellsouth.net]  
Sent: Wednesday, May 28, 2008 11:55 AM 
To: Alison Guth 
Subject: Re: Friday Site Visit Info 
 
FROM:  JAMES L. LESLIE, JR.
 
Allison:  I do not have the E-mail for the FERC representative that 
will be inspecting.  Please send this to him.  I will be out of the 
country May 30 and would like for him to have these brief 

mailto:jlesliejr@bellsouth.net
mailto:/O=KLEINSCHMIDT ASSOCIATES/OU=PITTSFIELD/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Alison.Guth
mailto:Alison.Guth@KleinschmidtUSA.com
mailto:jlesliejr@bellsouth.net


comments before the inspection.
 
I represent over 100 sailors of the Windward Point Yacht Club 
who are docked at Lake Murray Docks, Inc..  We have been active 
in the relicensing process.  Our interest is in the preservation of all 
remaining project lands in the lower portion of Lake Murray.  Two 
particular areas of concern are project lands surrounding "Two 
Bird Cove"  and "Hurricane Hole".
Please visit "Hurricane Hole"  it is directly across from the park.
 
Our position is that no more project lands should be sold but 
SCE&G should be compensated for the value of their interest.
 
The second area of concern are the live overhead power lines that 
cross the lake.  In the past SCE&G indicated that there were over 
100 such lines.  At least three boats from WPYC have hit live 
power lines.  Only one occurrence had catastrophic results.  
SCE&G removed the offending line.  
 
No additional lines should be allowed and a plan for eliminating 
existing lines should be drafted.
 
WPYC is also concerned about how SCE&G has administered the 
boat dock permitting program in the past and the future 
regulations.  LMDI/WPYC is the first commercial boat dock on 
Lake Murray that was permitted by FERC.  We have been in 
operation since 1980.  You are welcome to visit our facility by 
water or by land if you are in the area.
 
Your visit to Lake Murray is appreciated.
 
James L. Leslie, Jr.  President
Lake Murray Docks, Inc.

----- Original Message ----- 
From: Alison Guth 
To: Vivianne Vejdani ; Alan Stuart ; Alison Guth ; Amanda Hill ; 
ben@scwf.org ; Bill Argentieri ; Carl Sundius ; David Hancock ; 
dchristie@comporium.net ; James Leslie ; Jim Cumberland ; John 
Frick ; Joy Downs ; Randy Mahan ; Rhett Bickley ; Ron Ahle ; Ronald 
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Scott ; Roy Parker ; lakewatchman@yahoo.com ; Suzanne Rhodes ; 
Tom Ruple ; Tommy Boozer ; Tony Bebber ; Van Hoffman 
Sent: Tuesday, May 27, 2008 3:29 PM
Subject: Friday Site Visit Info
 
Hello all, 

Below are details regarding the site visit on Lake Murray this Friday.  
Please let me know ASAP (i.e. Today preferably) if you plan on 
attending.  

Parking at Dreher Island:  
Tony Bebber has pulled some strings so that we may park at Dreher 
Island State Park for no charge.  I have attached a flyer to print off 
and place in the dash of your car so that the staff will not issue you a 
ticket.  Also, we are meeting at the Bait and Tackle shop at 9:00 so 
please park in the car parking spaces if available. If the only parking 
available is in the full boat parking spaces, please park so that two 
cars can park in the full boat parking spaces.  

Leaving from Southshore Marina:  
If you have opted to leave with Carl from Southshore Marina, please 
meet him at 8:15 so that there is enough time to drive to Dreher 
Island by 9:00.  

Thanks and if you have any questions please feel free to email me. 

Alison 

<<SCE&Gcarpermit.doc>> 

Alison Guth  
Licensing Coordinator  
Kleinschmidt Associates  
204 Caughman Farm Lane, Suite 301  
Lexington, SC 29072  
Phone 803-951-2077  
Fax 803-951-2124 
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From: Alison Guth
To: Vivianne Vejdani ; Alan Stuart; Alison Guth; Amanda Hill; 

Ben Gregg (ben@scwf.org); Bill Argentieri; Carl Sundius; David Hancock; 
Dick Christie (dchristie@comporium.net); James Leslie ; Jim Cumberland ; 
John Frick; Joy Downs; Randy Mahan; Rhett Bickley; Ron Ahle; 
Ronald Scott; Roy Parker; Steve Bell (lakewatchman@yahoo.com); 
Suzanne Rhodes; Tom Ruple; Tommy Boozer; Tony Bebber; Van Hoffman; 

Subject: FW: June 10 draft proposal and spreadsheet
Date: Thursday, June 26, 2008 12:20:55 PM
Attachments: LMDI Plans & Pirmits to TWC.pdf 

LMDI Plans & Permit file to TWC.txt 

 
-----Original Message----- 
From: James L. Leslie, Jr. [mailto:jlesliejr@bellsouth.net]  
Sent: Thursday, June 26, 2008 12:06 PM 
To: Alison Guth 
Subject: Re: June 10 draft proposal and spreadsheet 
 
Allison attached is a copy of the "as built" plans for LMDI and 65 pages of 
various permit documents for distribution to committee members.  The 
two attached files are the same.  
 
If you do not get this please let me know.
 
Thanks
Jim

----- Original Message ----- 
From: Alison Guth 
To: James L. Leslie, Jr. 
Cc: BARGENTIERI@scana.com 
Sent: Thursday, June 26, 2008 10:17 AM
Subject: RE: June 10 draft proposal and spreadsheet
 
Hello Jim,
 
I only received the one page document that was distributed in your other 
emails.  I will be happy to distribute the larger document to the group if you will 
forward me a copy.
 
Thanks, Alison
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-----Original Message----- 
From: James L. Leslie, Jr. [mailto:jlesliejr@bellsouth.net]  
Sent: Wednesday, June 25, 2008 4:30 PM 
To: Alison Guth; Bob Perry ; Vivianne Vejdani ; Alan Stuart; Amanda 
Hill; ben@scwf.org; BARGENTIERI@scana.com; Carl Sundius; David 
Hancock; dchristie@comporium.net; Jim Cumberland ; John Frick; Joy 
Downs; RMAHAN@scana.com; Rhett Bickley; Ron Ahle; Ronald Scott; 
Roy Parker; lakewatchman@yahoo.com; Suzanne Rhodes; Tom Ruple; 
Tommy Boozer; Tony Bebber; Van Hoffman 
Subject: Re: June 10 draft proposal and spreadsheet 
 
 
 
FROM JAMES L. LESLIE, JR.
 
I apologize for attaching the incorrect document to the Lake 
Murray Docks, Inc. response to re-balancing.  I submitted the 
correct document to Allison for distribution.
 
I request that before this committee terminates its work it review 
how Lake Murray has been managed in the past and how it will 
be managed in the future.
 
All of our efforts to recommend Federal Energy Regulatory license 
guidelines will be for nothing if these guidelines are ignored by 
SCE&G as it manages Lake Murray.
 
In the past SCE&G has issued its own permit for commercial 
docks.  This committee should review the terms of the SCE&G 
permit.
 
SCE&G's legal staff takes the position that SCE&G is not bound by 
the principals of "equal protection" as it enforces the powers 
granted by the FERC license.  SCE&G considers itself free to 
discriminate at its whim.  Actions of SCE&G's management reflect 
position of counsel.  Is that how this committee wishes to leave 
our work?
 
I request that an entire day be devoted to the management 
philosophy of SCE&G and review of its commercial dock permits 
and policy.  I would like 20 minutes to address the issue.

mailto:ben@scwf.org
mailto:BARGENTIERI@scana.com


 
James L. Leslie, Jr., President 
Lake Murray Docks, Inc./Windward Point Yacht Club
 

----- Original Message ----- 
From: Alison Guth 
To: Bob Perry ; Vivianne Vejdani ; Alan Stuart ; Alison Guth ; Amanda 
Hill ; ben@scwf.org ; Bill Argentieri ; Carl Sundius ; David Hancock ; 
dchristie@comporium.net ; James Leslie ; Jim Cumberland ; John 
Frick ; Joy Downs ; Randy Mahan ; Rhett Bickley ; Ron Ahle ; Ronald 
Scott ; Roy Parker ; lakewatchman@yahoo.com ; Suzanne Rhodes ; 
Tom Ruple ; Tommy Boozer ; Tony Bebber ; Van Hoffman 
Sent: Wednesday, June 18, 2008 4:48 PM
Subject: June 10 draft proposal and spreadsheet
 
Hello TWC Members, 

Attached is a copy of the draft SCE&G proposal and spreadsheet 
from the June 10th TWC meeting.  You will notice that a couple of 
numbers have changed slightly due to additional QAQC.  Please 
remember that this is a work in progress and is draft.  It is not to the 
benefit of the project or process to disseminated this outside of the 
TWC.  This could give the impression that this proposal has received 
more approval than it actually has.  However, I trust that through 
discussions in the meeting that everyone is already aware and will be 
respectful of this.

Thanks, and I look forward to seeing comments next week! 

Alison 

<<2008-06-10 SCEG draft proposal for Lake and Land TWC.pdf>> 
<<Copy of 6-10 draft spreadsheet.pdf>> 

Alison Guth  
Licensing Coordinator  
Kleinschmidt Associates  
204 Caughman Farm Lane, Suite 301  
Lexington, SC 29072  
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Phone 803-951-2077  
Fax 803-951-2124 

 



From: Jim Cumberland
To: Alison Guth; 
Subject: Permitting Handbook 2007-11-

06 with Comments plus Cumberland comments
Date: Wednesday, January 02, 2008 1:16:24 PM
Attachments: Permitting Handbook 2007-11-

06 with Comments plus Cumberland comments.doc 

Alison,
 
I hope that you had a happy new year's.  Attached are my comments on the 
Permitting Handbook.  See you tomorrow!
 
Regards,
 
Jim

mailto:jimc@scccl.org
mailto:/O=KLEINSCHMIDT ASSOCIATES/OU=PITTSFIELD/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Alison.Guth
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SOUTH CAROLINA ELECTRIC & GAS COMPANY


COLUMBIA, SOUTH CAROLINA


SALUDA HYDROELECTRIC PROJECT


FERC NO. 516


LAKE MURRAY PERMITTING HANDBOOK

DRAFT


1.0 INTRODUCTION

Work of clearing the site for the Saluda River Hydroelectric Development was started in April of 1927 under a permit granted by the Federal Power Commission to the Lexington Water Power Company.  In July of 1930 Lake Murray reached an elevation of 300 feet.  The following December, the first electric power, 10,000 kilowatts, was delivered.

At the time of its completion, Saluda Dam was the largest earth dam in cubical content for power purposes in the world.  The dam itself is 211 feet high and contains over 11 million cubic yards of material.  Lake Murray is 41 miles long and 14 miles wide at its widest point and contains 763 billion gallons of water.  It has a shoreline of approximately 650 miles including the islands.

Lake Murray experiences considerable water level fluctuations.  In the Saluda River watershed, about 75 percent of the normal rainfall comes in the first six months of the calendar year.  The lake level can reach 360 feet; however the normal high lake level of approximately 358 feet plant datum usually is reached in May.  When rainfall decreases during the summer months and the demand for power increases, the elevation begins to drop, with a normal minimum of about 350 feet elevation coming in the fall of the year.

Over the years, Lake Murray has been, and still is, a major source of power generation source and of recreational and commercial resources for the residents and visitors of South Carolina.  In the late 1960’s a rapid change in the character and rate of development of the lake began to take place due primarily to Lake Murray’s close proximity to the Columbia Metropolitan area.  Today, there are numerous formal recreation sites dispersed around Lake Murray that support boat launches, marinas, boat slips, wet and dry storage, campgrounds, picnic areas, beaches, fishing areas and piers, trails, and playgrounds.  The irregular shoreline perimeter, with its numerous forested peninsulas, inlets and islands, provides excellent outdoor recreational opportunities.  The shoreline also supports many permanent residences.

As development increases, however, the very values that attract families and visitors to the lake will be threatened unless a substantial effort is made to protect the lake environment from degradation.  South Carolina Electric & Gas Company (SCE&G), as owner and licensee of Federal Energy Regulatory Commission Project No. 516, realizes the need for formulation of rules and regulations to promote and enhance the recreational potential of Lake Murray and protect its environmental quality while continuing to use Lake Murray as a major part of SCE&G’s power production capabilities.

SCE&G manages its lands around Lake Murray according to a Shoreline Management Plan (SMP), which is designed to comply with the terms of the Project License, regulations, and FERC orders.  Its aim is to provide a balance between shoreline development, recreational use, and environmental protection.  A component of the SMP is SCE&G’s Permitting Program, which is operated under a general permit (GP) issued by the US Corps of Engineers and the South Carolina Department of Health and Environmental Control (SCDHEC).  This GP authorizes SCE&G to be the residential permitting authority for lands comprising Lake Murray’s shoreline.  Project proponents
 and lake users must obtain appropriate permit(s) for various activities and developments, and must adhere to the established regulations that help protect the lake shoreline and waters.  SCE&G’s Lake Management Department is responsible for enforcing FERC directives regarding unauthorized uses of Lake Murray waters and land within the project boundary.  FERC directives require SCE&G to prevent or halt unauthorized actions by taking measures to stop such actions.

This Handbook details regulations and policies affecting the Lake Murray shoreline and waters, and the specifics of SCE&G’s Permitting Program.  More information is available by contacting the Lake Management Department at . In general, it is wise to consult with the Lake Management Department before beginning any project around the lake.  The telephone number for the Department is 803-217-9221.

2.0 LAND USE CLASSIFICATIONS

SCE&G has identified four distinct land management classifications for the land within the Project boundary linelines (PBL).  Although SCE&G aims to manage its lands according to this classification system, the public has the right of entry on SCE&G-owned lands regardless of classification, with the exception of lands reserved and used for Project operations and certain leased properties 
that are operated under a fee agreement.  The classifications, which are described below, consist of Multi-purpose
, Public Recreation, Natural Areas, and Project Operations.

2.1 Multi-Purpose

 (Development)

Multi-purpose lands include lands owned by SCE&G, lands sold by SCE&G, an d lands never owned by SCE&G but over which SCE&G retained certain easement rights.  All of these lands are contained within the PBL.  Generally, SCE&G divides them into four types: easement, commercial, 75-foot buffer zone, and future development lands.


2.1.1 Easement





Lands that SCE&G has sold/or never owned but holds and retains easements on within the PBL.  These lands may support a variety of uses including privately run commercial ventures and residential developments.

2.1.2 Commercial


SCE&G manages lands within this sub-classification primarily through their permitting program, which guides new or modified developments (e.g., expansion of existing facilities) as detailed in this document (see Section VII).  Such uses include the following:


· Commercial and private marinas and yacht clubs (for-profit and nonresidential);


· Commercial docks, boat ramps, bulkheads, and other supporting facilities.


· Commercial RV parks, hotels, resorts, bait shops, boat tours, etc.;


· Restaurants, eateries, and bars with shoreline access such as docks, decks, etc.;


· Golf courses with lake access facilities; and

· Industrial facilities.

2.1.3 75-Foot 
Setback/Buffer Zone

A 75-foot wide vegetated buffer zone, located between the 360-foot contour and the back property development, is maintained adjacent to all easement lands sold by SCE&G after the issuance of the 1984 license.  SCE&G maintains the Buffer Zone lands 
as vegetated areas intended to protect and enhance the Project’s scenic, recreational and environmental values in the area bordering the Lake Murray shoreline.  SCE&G will manage 
Buffer Zones associated with lands sold after 2006 as non-disturbance areas.


Use of SCE&G’s 75-foot buffer zone is entirely at the discretion of SCE&G as landowner.  Owners of adjoining lands (back property owners) are given the right of access by foot to and from the lake through the buffer zone, but are not permitted to encroach on the land without written consent from SCE&G (see Section VII-K for information on limited brushing policies for Buffer Zones established with lands sold prior 2006).  Lands sold after 2006 have limited access through the buffer zone, limited to a narrow winding path in accordance with a dock permit.

2.1.4 Future Development


Lands classified as future development are SCE&G-owned and located between the 360-foot contour and the PBL.  They are available for sale to and development by the back property owner with certain restrictions encompassed in SCE&G’s permitting program, as detailed in this document (See Section VII), and as regulated by FERC.

2.2 Public Recreation


SCE&G lands devoted to public recreation include existing parks, properties set aside for future recreation, and publicly available islands owned by SCE&G.  SCE&G manages the areas individually based on the specific, designated recreational activities including swimming, picnicking, boat launching, etc.  Dreher Island State Park is the only public site that provides formal camping; however, individuals also can camp on SCE&G-owned islands and other lands such as Bundrick Island, River Bend, and Sunset, unless otherwise posted. 

SCE&G also manages forest resources on its lands that are available for public recreation, although recreation is only one of several uses for these lands.  Forest resources located within ¼ - mile of Lake Murray 
are managed according to the South Carolina Forestry Commission’s Best Management Practices.  SCE&G does not allow logging in certain areas, such as on cliffs or steep slopes, or in atypical groups of trees.

2.3 Natural Areas


Natural areas consist of lands that warrant special protection because they provide important habitat for various wildlife species, including the recreational fishery.  Large wetland areas, areas having cultural and/or historical significance, and Environmentally Sensitive Areas (ESAs) also are included in the natural areas classification and are protected.  ESAs are generally located below the 360-foot contour (high water mark).

Natural Areas are not available for sale. Also, docks, excavations, or shoreline activity are not permitted in these areas.  In addition, ESAs in natural areas have a 50-foot natural buffer zone designated around them.  SCE&G prohibits clearing of vegetation within ESAs contained within natural areas, below the 360-foot contour, or within buffer zones associated with these areas.


2.4 Project Operations


SCE&G-owned and managed lands required for operation of the Saluda Project.  Public access to these lands is restricted to ensure public safety or to assure the security of the infrastructure system.


3.0 ENVIRONMENTAL POLICIES


3.1 General Policy and Purpose


The implementation by SCE&G of the Lake Murray Shoreline Management Program shall maintain and conserve the area’s natural and human-made resources.

The purpose of the policy is to comply with the terms of the Project No. 516 License, the regulations and the orders of the FERC and to assist in providing a balance between recreation and environmental control.


3.2 Water Quality Standards


SCE&G will conduct a continuing water quality monitoring program at Lake Murray.  SCDHEC classifies Lake Murray’s waters as as “Freshwater,” which means they are suitable for swimming, fishing and other water-related recreational activities.

3.3 Effluent Discharges


Lake Murray is classified as a “no sewage discharge” lake.  SCE&G personnel will continue to notify appropriate government officials of any unauthorized effluent discharges which are discovered by SCE&G personnel or others.  Anyone found to have an unauthorized discharge source within the project boundary line will be required to remove it.

Installation of Sewage Pumping Stations at Marinas - Commercial marinas must have facilities to remove effluent wastes from boats pursuant to SCDHEC regulations. 


3.4 Aquatic Plants


The management of the Aquatic Weed Program on Lake Murray is a cooperative agreement between the SCDNR and SCE&G’s Lake Management Department.  To assist the program, lake visitors are requested to help prevent the spread of aquatic weeds by cleaning boats and trailers before placing 
them into Lake Murray’s waters.

It is against both state and federal regulations for individuals to spray or treat aquatic growth in the waters of Lake Murray without the necessary permits.  Report all unauthorized spraying or aquatic weed problems to SCE&G’s Lake Management Department.

3.5 Undeveloped Areas


Undeveloped SCE&G-owned land around the lake is managed by the Land Department.  These properties will be maintained through a sound forest management program, where appropriate, to ensure forest health.  SCE&G will manage timber in a multiple use manner in compliance with the S. C. Forestry Commission Best Management Practices to maintain a balance of quality watershed conditions, recreational opportunities, wildlife habitat, and promotion of new timber growth.


3.6 Game Management


Portions of Project lands may be leased to the SCDNR as part of the statewide Wildlife Management Area (WMA) Program.  If leased to SCDNR, they are open to the public for hunting or other recreational activities in accordance with WMA regulations.


4.0 EXCLUSION ZONE


Lands categorized as Project Operations house the various Project facilities, buildings, and structures.

5.0 PUBLIC FISHING, BOATING & HUNTING


The SCDNR is responsible for enforcing state rules and regulations regarding fishing, boating, and hunting activities at Lake Murray.  Recreators are encouraged to contact SCDNR at the following address and/or visit their website for information regarding regulations of these activities.

S.C. Department of Natural Resources


Wildlife and Fresh Water Fisheries


1000 Assembly Street


Columbia, South Carolina 29201


(803)734-3886


http://www.dnr.sc.gov/regulations.html

5.1 Fishery Management

Trout are not native to the lower Saluda River. The SCDNR maintains an annual stocking program in Lake Murray and the lower Saluda River.  Since 1971, over 30 million striped bass have been stocked in Lake Murray at annual rates varying from a low of 8,800 in 1986 to a high of 1,771,761 in 1983.  , SCDNR 
also maintains this fishery through stocking of sub-adult rainbow and brown trout.  Presently, the SCDNR trout stocking program runs from early December until mid-April.  The total number of trout stocked annually typically averages around 35,000, but varies annually based primarily on availability of fish from the Walhalla State Fish Hatchery.  Anglers are required to familiarize themselves with state fishing and safety regulations, which are available through SCDNR at the address above.  Anglers in the Lower Saluda River must be aware of the possibility of rapidly rising waters at any time that occur because of releases from the Project.  Anglers should be prepared, in advance of entering the river, for the possibility of needing to exit the river quickly because of rapidly rising waters.

5.2 Boating Safety

Buoys, signs, and access restrictions may be placed throughout the project as part of the Public Safety Plan, which is on file with FERC.  Public safety measures include warning signs near hazardous areas of the project, buoys in the impoundment that serve to warn or inform boaters of conditions that warrant caution, and restraining devices such as fences around the powerhouse and downstream project area.

Due to operation of the Project, the waters of Lake Murray can fluctuate annually
.  Changes in depth may affect boating conditions in various locations.  Also, overhead power lines cross the waters of Lake Murray.  Boaters always should approach these lines with caution.  These aspects of the lake environment make it important for boaters and other lake recreators to assume a high degree of personal responsibility for their own safety by being aware and cautious, and by following posted warnings.  In addition, recreators must follow the SCDNR’s boating rules and regulations.  These rules and regulations are available through SCDNR at the address above.  Boaters in the lower Saluda River should be aware of the possibility of rapidly rising water at any time that occur because of releases from the Project.  Boaters should be prepared, in advance of entering the river, for the possibility of needing to exit the river quickly because of rapidly rising waters.


5.3 Public Hunting

Approximately 6,000 acres of watershed land within and adjacent to Project No. 516 are leased to the SCDNR by SCE&G as a part of the statewide Wildlife Management Area (WMA) Program.  This land is located adjacent to the western portions of Lake Murray and, in many cases, to other privately held lands that are also in the management program.  Public hunting areas are shown on WMA maps available from the SCDNR. Boundaries are marked with SCDNR signage.  Waterfowl hunting is also available around Lake Murray in areas away from buildings and marinas.  Hunters must familiarize themselves with state hunting rules and regulations, which are available from SCDNR at the address above.

6.0 PUBLIC ACCESS


SCE&G owns 15 formal public access sites on Lake Murray and has set aside 64 SCE&G-owned islands in Lake Murray for public recreation.  Of the 15 formal recreation sites, SCE&G operates 13 of them, and leases the remaining two sites, Dreher Island State Park and Larry L. Koon Boat Landing, to others for use as public recreation.  Dreher Island State Park is the only public site to offer overnight uses such as camping and villa rentals.  More information on recreation opportunities including private and commercial recreation sites is available from the South Carolina Department of Parks, Recreation and Tourism (SCDPRT) at www.discoversouthcarolina.com,
 and SCE&G’s Recreation Brochure.


7.0 SHORELINE ACTIVITIES/DEVELOPMENT PERMITTING

7.1 General


It is the policy of the SCE&G Lake Management Department to authorize certain private uses of and/or acts upon Project lands by permit when such uses or acts are compatible with the public interest and comply with the requirements of the license for Project 516.  It is the Company’s position that the shorelines of Lake Murray are to be managed and protected in a manner that will protect the environmental and aesthetic integrity of the existing shoreline.  The Lake Murray Shoreline Management Plan plays an integral part in protecting the area’s natural and man-made resources.

Be advised, SCE&G does not guarantee daily or annual usable water access to the waters of the Lake Murray.  Each lot along the shoreline will have different slopes and contours that will determine water depth in front of the lot.  The fluctuation of the reservoir will, at times, limit or restrict the use of some docks on the lake shoreline.  SCE&G reserves the right for final design and placement of docks, marinas, and other permitted activities.

7.2 Docks

SCE&G requires that anyone desiring to make major repairs, replace, add to, or construct a dock must file an application for a permit with SCE&G.  SCE&G must issue the permit prior to the start of construction.  Docks, whether fixed or floating, must not interfere with surface water activities or navigation and must be compatible with scenic values in the vicinity.  Dock construction is not to endanger health, create a nuisance, or otherwise be incompatible with overall Project recreation use.  Use of common docks will be encouraged where practical.  SCE&G requires that all docks, fixed, floating or combinations, be inspected by SCE&G agents 
to comply with Section 7,
 and that an inspection decal be prominently displayed on the approved dock.  Ultimately, the placement and design of all docks is under the authority of SCE&G as landowner.  SCE&G will work with applicants to develop an acceptable plan
.

The following guidelines apply to permits for the creation, replacement, or addition of any dock.  Drawings depicting dock specifications are provided as Attachment XX.

7.2.1 Private Individual Docks


General requirements for individual docks are as follows, and depend upon SCE&G Land Management Department approval:


· A minimum lot width of 100 feet along the 360-foot contour 
is required before an individual residential dock application will be considered.

· All docks must be kept in good repair
.

· Lots measuring less than 100 feet in width platted prior to 1989 where the adjacent lots have existing docks may be considered for limited size docks.

· No watercraft exceeding 30 feet 
in length will be permitted to be permanently docked at a residential or common area dock.

· Private docks, whether fixed, floating, or any combination of the two, may not exceed 750 sq. feet in overall size and 75 feet in length and may not interfere with navigation
 
or restrict access to adjoining property. 

· Floating docks may be permitted to be moved out as the lake level recedes during special drawdown periods provided they do not interfere with an adjacent property owner’s access.

· Docks may be longer where conformity with existing structures would be practical 
and in cases where exception would be desirable due to curvature or slope of the shoreline.

· The decking of the fixed walkway must be built above the 360 contour.


· Docks must be located a minimum of 15 feet from adjacent property lines

· Any projected dock extension should not cross over the imaginary projected lot lines.


· 
The projection of the imaginary property line is a management tool to assist Lake Management Representatives and may be waived under certain circumstances.

· Covers on docks are not permissible unless the covered portion is located within 16 feet of the 360 contour.

· Hand railings are permissible 
provided the sides are not enclosed. 


· No sinks, toilets, showers, or fueling systems are permitted.

· Flotation for floating docks must be encased or encapsulated flotation.

· No permanent screening or enclosures are permitted.

· Docks must be single story structures.


7.2.2 Private Common Docks


Common docks to provide lake access may be permitted for any two adjacent residential lots. 
 Each property owner participating in a common dock must have a minimum of 75 feet along the 360 foot contour interval (Lake high water mark).  Common docks are encouraged and may be mandated in certain circumstances as an alternative to individual docks and may be allowed for property with inadequate lake frontage, or in such other circumstances that SCE&G deems appropriate.  Private common docks shall follow all of the guidelines described for private individual docks.

7.2.3 Community Access Areas – Boat Ramps and Courtesy Docks


Community access areas consist of boat ramps and courtesy docks open to property owners who have lake access associated with a lakeside development.  General requirements for community access development are as follows:


· Initial consultation and site inspection by a SCE&G Lake Management representative is required for development of common access areas.


· Common areas must be located within the confines of the proposed development with a minimum of 100 feet to the nearest adjoining property, or a buildable lot designated on both sides of the common area with a minimum linear shoreline footage of 100 feet.

· All common areas must have a minimum of 100 feet of linear shoreline.  Common areas serving more than 50 property/residential units must have an additional 1.5 feet of linear shoreline per property/residential unit served.

· No common access area, dock, or ramp will be permitted in a cove less than 200 feet wide measured from the 360’ to 360’ contour across the cove.

· County Zoning Requirements:  SCE&G requires a letter from the County Zoning Administration stating that the proposed site location meets existing county regulations to construct a boat ramp or courtesy dock.

· Existing slope and water depth must accommodate any ramp and dock at a minimum lake level elevation of 352 feet. Ramps will be constructed of reinforced concrete and may not exceed 12 feet wide.

· Common access areas serving 10 or fewer property/residential units will meet the established existing guidelines for private docks, generally permitting up to 750 square feet in size and 75 feet in length. Common access areas serving more than 10 property/residential units may be eligible for a slip dock.

· No destruction or removal of critical shoreline vegetation growing below the 360' contour will be permitted for the installation of a boat ramp or dock.  Critical vegetation includes, but is not limited to; button bush, willows, and significant hardwood species (see Section V. E. for information on critical vegetation).

· From the end of the proposed courtesy dock there must be a minimum of 150 feet across the cove to the 360' contour on the opposite shore.  Clearance between structures on opposing banks must be a minimum of 75 feet.

· All common access docks are approved for short-term day use only.

7.2.4 Private Multi-Slip


In lieu of individual docks, multi-slip docks may be permitted based on shoreline footag
e.  Under certain conditions, private land owners may voluntarily establish ‘Greenspaces’ along the shoreline, which are undeveloped lands that have been set aside by and maintained as vegetated areas.  The presence of Greenspaces are used to help determine eligibility for multi-slip development
.  The following specifications apply to private multi slip docks:

· To participate in the multi-slip dock program the development must have a minimum of 500 feet of shoreline.  Property with less than 500 feet will be evaluated for individual or shared docks.

· Two slips per 100 feet of shoreline will be allowed with a minimum 50-foot Greenspace.  Up to 1.5 slips per 100 feet of shoreline will be allowed with no associated Greenspaces or ESA shoreline.

· One slip will be allowed for each 100 feet of shoreline with an ESA.  The allowance will be 1.5 slips per 100 ft of ESA shoreline with a minimum 50 ft Greenspace on the entire shoreline.

· Fractions of slips for properties without a Greenspace will be rounded down to an even number of slips (i.e., between 14 ½ and 15 ½ slips will be rounded down to 14 slips).  Fractions of slips for properties with Greenspace will be rounded up (i.e., between 14 ½ and 15 ½ slips will be rounded up to 16 slips).

· No individual dock will be permitted within a multi-slip dock development.

· The outside edge of all multi-slip docks at the 360’ contour line must be a minimum of 150 feet from the nearest common property line (e.g., adjoining properties), and meet minimum county zoning requirements; which ever provides for greater distance.  A graphic illustration of this requisite is provided in Attachment XY.

· Final placement of the multi-slip facility will be subject to SCE&G Lake Management approval.

· A minimum distance of 500 feet, measured from the 360’ contour elevation, is required across coves and docks may not extend more than 1/3 the distance across a cove or channel.


· The minimum 50-foot Greenspace Landscape Plan must be consistent with the established Buffer Zone Management Plan. Guidelines shall be submitted and approved by SCE&G Lake Management.

· Access to multi-slip docks must be provided by the developer. 


· An narrow access path, to be identified in the Greenspace Landscape Plan, will be allowed in the Greenspace.

· SCE&G requires the developer to establish a homeowner’s association to administer the neighborhood multi-slip dock program.  The Greenspace should 
be deeded to the homeowner’s association.  SCE&G encourages the homeowner’s association to create an environmental stewardship committee within the homeowner’s association to help monitor the Greenspace.


· Multi-slip dock facilities that accommodate watercraft with marine sanitation facilities will be required to install, operate, and maintain sewer pump-out disposal systems.

7.2.5 Commercial Marinas (Inclusive of Sail Clubs and Public Marinas)


The development and expansion of new or existing commercial docks that are open to the general public for profit will be negotiated on a case by case basis.  The necessary federal, state and local permits must be obtained before final approval by SCE&G and FERC.

General requirements for commercial marinas are as follows:


· No Commercial Marina facility accommodating twenty 
(20ten (10) watercraft or fewer at a time will be permitted any closer than ¼-mile radius to an existing private multi-slip facility or commercial marina
.

No Commercial Marina facility accommodating between twenty-This section gets confusing,  consider grouping into one (21bullet all the requirements for commercial marina facilities accommodating ten (10) watercraft or fewer, another bullet listing all the requirements for commercial facilities accommodating  between eleven (11) and one hundred twenty-five (125)
 watercraft(100), etc. 

· 
No Commercial Marina facility accommodating ten (10) watercraft or fewer at a time will be permitted any closer than ¼-mile radius to an existing Multi-use facility.

· ½-mile radius to an existing Multi-use facility. 


· No Commercial Marina facility accommodating more than one hundred twenty-six (126)
 watercraft at a time will be permitted any closer than 1-mile radius to an existing Multi-use facility.


· Any proposed Commercial Marina facility located within the ½ (¼)
 -mile radius of an existing facility but separated by a peninsula may be located on the opposite side of the peninsula if there is a minimum linear shoreline distance along the 360’ contour of three (3)(1)
 miles between the existing and proposed Multi-use facility.

· Commercial Marina facilities accommodating twenty (20) watercraft or fewer at a time must be located a minimum of 150 feet from each outside edge of the dock walkway to the nearest common property line between the proposed development property and the adjacent property owner, or meet minimum County zoning requirements, which ever provides for greater distance.


· Commercial Marina facilities accommodating between twenty-one (21) and one hundred twenty-five (125) watercraft at a time must be located a minimum of 250 feet from each outside edge of the dock walkway to the nearest common property line between the proposed development property and the adjacent property owner, or meet minimum County zoning requirements, which ever provides for greater distance.


· Commercial Marina facilities accommodating more than one hundred twenty-six (126) watercraft at a time must be located a minimum of 300 feet from each outside edge of the dock walkway to the nearest common property line between the proposed development property and the adjacent property owner, or meet minimum County zoning requirements, which ever provides for greater distance.


· [insert new bullet about “commercial marinas permit cannot be converted to private multi-slip use - without some application process”]

· 
The proposed Commercial Marina should be located within the confines of the imaginary projected property lines as they extend lakeward.


· Commercial Marina facilities must be located a minimum of 100 feet from an Environmentally Sensitive Area (ESA).


· Commercial Marina facilities accommodating Twenty (20) watercraft or fewer at a time shall be located within a minimum distance of 350 feet extending from the 360‘ to the 360’ contour across the cove or waterway.

· Commercial Marina facilities accommodating between twenty-one (21) and one hundred twenty-five (125) watercraft at a time shall be located within a minimum distance of 500 feet extending from the 360‘ to the 360’ contour across the cove or waterway.

· Commercial Marina facilities accommodating more than one hundred twenty-six (126) watercraft at a time shall be located within a minimum distance of 750 feet extending from the 360’ to the 360’ contour across the cove or waterway.

· No Commercial Marina facility may encroach or extend more than one-third the distance 
across any cove area or waterway.


· A maximum development limit of three hundred (300)
 on-water slips to accommodate watercraft will be permitted.  The buildout period must conform to the U. S. Army Corps of Engineers and SCDHEC permit time frame.

· No
 Commercial Marina facilities shall have covers over the requested slips
.


· Excavations for Commercial Marina facilities to improve public access is discouraged but may be considered on a case-by-case basis with consultation with appropriate state and federal resource agencies and regulatory authorities.

· The construction or use of Commercial Marina facilities must in no way degrade the existing water quality.


· Applicant will be required to conduct a 5-year Baseline Environmental Water Quality Monitoring Plan – see attached sheet.

· Commercial Marina facilities with greater than ten (10) watercraft or which accommodate watercraft with marine sanitation facilities will be required to install, operate, and maintain sewer pump-out disposal systems.

· Commercial Marina facilities must provide public restrooms.


· Commercial Marina facilities are encouraged to provide public fishing access areas.


· Commercial Marina facilities must comply with all local, county, state and federal regulations.

· The applicant must sign and complete the Commercial Marina Application Agreement before SCE&G will process a permit request.

· No local, state, or federal agency, or SCE&G, may construct, operate, or lease a marina within ten (10) miles of an existing marina.

· Existing marinas may expand, remodel, and/or rebuild within their existing footprint with the approval of the appropriate local, state, and federal agencies.

7.2.6 Watercraft Limitations


No watercraft exceeding 30 feet in length will be allowed to permanently dock at a residential or common area dock.  Watercraft exceeding 30 feet must be docked at a commercial marina or multi-slip facility with pump-out facilities. 


7.2.7 Dock Modifications


Major dock modifications
 that may temporarily or permanently affect the land or water of the shoreline require submittal of a permit application to SCE&G and approval of the application prior to the commencement of any such modifications.  However, general maintenance and repairs of docks such as replacing boards, etc. do not require permitting.  Dock owners must contact SCE&G’s Lake Management Department at (803) 217-9221 for more information and guidance regarding the need for a permit to conduct dock work.

7.3 Boat Ramps


SCE&G encourages the use of boat ramps at public and semi-public facilities versus construction of private ramps
.  The following specifications apply to boat ramp construction:


· Ramps may be up to 12 feet wide and of the required length to be functional.  Public and semi-public ramps may be granted a variance from these conditions.


· Ramps will be constructed of concrete.  Asphalt compounds or petroleum based products are prohibited.

· All ramps should be located so as not to interfere with neighboring property owners. Adjoining property owners are encouraged to agree to common use of the ramp.
  A copy of the written agreement between a minimum of three (3) participating shoreline property owners will be furnished to SCE&G.

7.4 Boat Lifts


The following specifications apply to the construction of boat lifts:


· All boat lifts will be constructed at the owner’s dock.

· Boat lifts should be located so as not to interfere with the adjoining property owners’ access.

· Only one boat lift will be approved per dock.

· No covers are to be constructed over boatlifts.

7.5 Personal Watercraft Lifts


Personal Watercraft lifts will require a permit from SCE&G and must comply with other guidelines for boat lifts. (??)

7.6 Marine Railways


· Marine railways are permitted for access to the lake from facilities located above the 360 foot contour.

· Railways constructed below the 360 foot contour area are restricted to no more than two-foot elevation above the natural lake basin.




7.7 Floating Platforms or Tubes and Other Water Toys

· 
These items are not allowed to be permanently installed and must be removed before sunset on each day.

· These items must not inhibit navigation or extend more than 1/3 the width of the cove at the high water mark.

7.8 

7.9 Water Removal


Commercial and residential requests for water withdrawals require a permit from SCE&G.  Water removal permits for residential property will be for irrigation purposes only.  Applicants should contact the SCE&G Lake Management Department for permit applications and additional information.  If there is a conflict between the proposed water removal and the public interest, the application will be rejected.  If no conflict is identified, the application may be forwarded to FERC for approval.  However, SCE&G will not endorse such applications.  SCE&G will impose limits (such as pump size or pipe size) in granting permits for approved applications.  The applicant will be required to compensate SCE&G for water withdrawn and to bear expenses of filing the application.  SCE&G reserves the right to prohibit irrigation during times of drought or water drawdown.




A commercial application to withdraw water from the lake must include the following information:


· a complete description of the purpose for the removal;

· removal processes to be used;

· volumes to be withdrawn and ultimately to be returned to the project waters;

· copies of all required local, state, and federal permits and reports; and

· required fee.

7.10 Erosion Control (Shoreline Stabilization)


All shoreline stabilization efforts, including construction or repair of riprapping, seawalls, retaining walls, and bioengineering, must be approved in writing 
by SCE&G Lake Management prior to implementation and/or construction.  Furthermore, there are some areas of the lake where facilities may not be permitted because of environmental considerations, development patterns, physical lake characteristics, impacts to cultural resources, or other reasons.

Adjoining property owners should be aware that conducting any shoreline stabilization activities at a federally licensed hydroelectric project (e.g., Saluda Hydroelectric Project, FERC Project No. P-516) is a privilege that can only be granted with authorization from the Licensee.  Because every possible situation cannot be anticipated, SCE&G Lake Management reserves the right to make special rulings in cases not specifically covered by these guidelines.  Shoreline stabilization projects must adhere to the following specifications.



General Requirements

· The applicant must be the owner of the tract of land immediately adjoining the high water mark (360’ contour elevation) or SCE&G-owned buffer  zone, or have the written permission of the easement property owner on water rights tracts (e.g., where SCE&G only has a flowage easement).

· SCE&G Lake Management will hold the applicant fully responsible for ongoing adherence with the current SMP, including maintaining structures in good repair.  This responsibility transfers automatically along with ownership.

· Prior to beginning any activity/construction within the high water mark (360‘ contour elevation), the applicant must obtain all necessary governmental permits or approvals, and written authorization from SCE&G Lake Management.

· Consultation with SCDNR and U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) will be required for stabilization that exceeds 500 linear feet of shoreline. 

· The SCDHEC may require an individual permit for large shoreline stabilization projects.

· In order to protect aquatic resources, shoreline stabilization activities shall typically be performed when water elevation is below the work area.  When the water elevation is above the work area, critical/emergency shoreline stabilization activities may be performed in the inundated work area only 
during the months of July through February.

· The applicant shall make every reasonable effort to minimize any adverse impact(s) on fish, wildlife, shoreline vegetation, and other natural resources.


· New or expanding stabilization activities (excluding bio-engineering) may not be undertaken within a 50-foot offset from an Environmentally Sensitive Area (ESA) classification as identified in the SMP.  All shoreline stabilization activities affecting an ESA will be assessed on a case-by-case basis.

· Minimal clearing below the high water mark (360-foot elevation) may be allowed to create corridors for equipment access for stabilization projects.  Access corridors should be incorporated into fixed pier/dock access corridors (i.e. foot paths) where practical.  Vegetation removed to accommodate construction access for shoreline stabilization shall be replaced with native vegetation.

· Shoreline stabilization activities are limited to the eroded bank.  Any unavoidable impacts to existing emergent aquatic vegetation, as a result of stabilization installation, require the replanting of vegetation in the impacted area(s).

Bio-Engineering Stabilization

· Bio-engineering is a preferred shoreline stabilization technique and is encouraged, especially in eroded areas associated with emergent aquatic vegetation.  Applicants are encouraged to avoid activities (including stabilization) that could have a adverse impact(s) upon existing native aquatic plants.

· Approved bioengineering techniques are generally required for eroded banks of two feet or less of erosional scarp.  Approved bioengineering and/or vegetated riprap techniques are preferred for eroded banks exceeding two feet of erosional scarp.


· The type of plantings utilized in bioengineering and landscape-planting projects should be native to South Carolina, and must be reviewed and approved by SCE&G Lake Management prior to introduction.

Rip rap Stabilization

· Rip rap installed below the high water mark (360‘ contour elevation) in vegetated areas must be limited to one layer deep to allow spaces between the stone for vegetation recruitment.

· Riprap material must be SCDOT Class B, or larger, quarry-run stone, natural stone, or other material approved by SCE&G.  The use of tires, scrap metal, crushed block, construction/demolition debris, or other types of material, is not allowed.

· Riprap use should be limited to only that area necessary to adequately stabilize the existing eroded bank.  Riprap should be confined to the area between 6 feet below the high water mark (360’ elevation) and high water mark (360’ elevation) except where the entire placement is on/above severely eroded banks.  These areas must be sloped back or terraced to provide minimum bank stability.


· Stabilization of eroded banks that are 2 feet in height or higher, or that are not associated with emergent aquatic vegetation, can be stabilized using SCDOT Class B or larger size riprap with filter cloth, bio-engineering using significant live staking and planting, or other forms of bio-engineering within the riprap.

Retaining Wall Stabilization

· Retaining walls are only allowed for erosion control where the average eroded bank height is greater than 3 feet and the wall is constructed at the high water mark (360’ contour elevation).  Earth fills below the high water mark (360’ contour elevation) are prohibited.


· A layer of riprap (SCDOT Class B or larger) extending 6 feet lake-ward from full pond must be placed along the entire base of all retaining walls. The 6-foot requirement is measured vertically for steep slopes and horizontally for more gradual slopes where the vertical requirement would prove impractical.

· No sand shall be placed below the 360’ contour.  Effective measures must be used to keep sand from migrating below the 360’ contour.


7.11 Excavation Activities

Excavation activities below the 360’ contour are discouraged.  Excavating of soils can release erodable earth material into the environment if precautions are not taken.  SCE&G monitors excavation activities by requiring that a permit be obtained from SCE&G for work performed below the 360’ contour.  All authorized excavations must be in accordance with SCE&G specifications and requirements, which may include an environmental assessment plan or report.  Any permitted excavation work must meet the following specifications:


· SCE&G Lake Management Department must be notified prior to commencement and upon completion of work
.

· All displaced soil must be taken off site or otherwise stabilized above the 360’ contour in accordance with SCE&G requirements if in Richland, Saluda and Newberry Counties, and in accordance with recommendations of the Lexington County Sediment Control Representative if in Lexington County.

· A 4 to 1 slope is the maximum slope allowed.


· All excavating must be done directly in front of the applicant's property and below the 354’ contour, unless otherwise approved by SCE&G in consultation with SCDNR.

· No excavation will be permitted in a wooded or vegetated area, or other areas that may be identified by SCE&G in consultation with SCDNR.  The protection of shallow water habitat must be considered at all times.  A Lake Management representative will designate the area to be excavated.


· Excavation activities generally will not be allowed between January 15 and October 1.  Exceptions may be granted by SCE&G based on hydrological or meteorological conditions.  Permits are valid for one (1) year from the date of issue only.  See date on approved permit.


· Water must not cover the excavation site during excavation activities.


· The contractor must have a copy of the approved permit and drawing while on the job site at all times.


· All excavation must be completed by using the following equipment:  (1) dragline; (2) track backhoe; or other equipment approved by Lake Management personnel.


7.12 Prohibited Activities


The following activities are prohibited on Lake Murray.  These prohibitions will be enforced by SCE&G or an appropriate state or federal agency.

7.12.1 360-Foot Contour (High Water Mark)


· Earth fills and non-permitted structures such as retaining walls, docks, ramps, etc. below the 360’ contour are prohibited.  Any that occurred prior to January 1, 1974, will be handled on a case by case basis.

· No sand will be placed below the 360’ contour elevation.

· No fences will be constructed below the 360’ contour or the Buffer Zone.

7.12.2 75-Foot Buffer Zone


As explained previously, all SCE&G property between the adjacent back property and the waters of Lake Murray lies within that area defined and managed as a Protected Buffer Zone.  The following activities are prohibited within the Buffer Zone:


· No fixed structures.

· No land-based structures, storage buildings, shelters, patios, gazebos, fences, swimming pools, satellite dish, signs, boat storage, other water craft or automobiles without written consent from the Lake Management Department.

· No septic tanks and/or drain fields.

· No planting of grass except as a permitted erosion control measure.

· No storage or stockpiling of construction material.

· No vegetation removal of any type except in a permitted 10-foot wide access path to the shoreline.

· No limbing or trimming or cutting of Buffer Zone vegetation to create views or visual corridors.

· No fires or overnight camping
.

· No unauthorized removal of merchantable timber.


7.12.3 General


· No roofs or covers over any dock unless the dock is within 16 feet of the 360’ contour.


· No roofs or covers over any boat lift.


· No boathouses.

· No fueling facilities permitted on dock.

· No mooring.

· No water craft exceeding 30 feet in length will be permitted to be permanently docked at a private dock.  Docking for more than 14 days is considered to be permanent. 


· No excavation/dredging above the 354’ contour or in shallow water habitat and ESA’s.

· No effluent discharges.

· Drive-on docks will not be permitted in addition to an existing floating dock.


· Permanent screening or enclosures will not be allowed on fixed seating areas of docks.


· No upland water gardens will be permitted to drain into the lake.


· No spraying of herbicides into the waters of Lake Murray.




7.13 Access Path

Owners of adjoining lands (back property owners) are given the right of access by foot to and from the lake through the 75-foot buffer zone.  For lands sold as of xx, back property owners are allowed to create an access path that measures 10-foot wide and leads down to the lake.  To prevent erosion and to protect the aesthetics of the shoreline the route should not be direct and instead will have a meandering design.  No trees larger than 10 inches (in diameter or circumference?) at breast height can be removed within the access path.  A Lake Management representative must identify and designate the location of access paths.


7.14 Limited Brushing


A. For 75-foot buffer zones that are established after approval of the 2007 SMP, SCE&G will maintain a policy of no-disturbance of vegetation.  Limited brushing will not be allowed on these lands under any circumstances.  There may be no vegetation removal below the 360’ ft contour without prior approval from SCE&G.

B. For buffer zones established prior to approval of the 2007 SMP, limited brushing of adjacent properties by the back property owner may be allowed to remove exotic and invasive vegetation.  Permission will only be granted by SCE&G Lake Management after a site visit with the applicant to assess the need for brushing.  Once limited brushing is completed according to the permit, the applicant shall maintain the site in said condition.




In general, certain critical vegetation cannot be removed even when limited brushing is permitted.  Some species and types of vegetation provide important benefits such as bank stabilization, water quality functions, habitat, shade in near shore environments, and terrestrial input for aquatic ecosystems.  For the purposes of a limited brushing permit, the following vegetation cannot be cleared:

		· Black Gum

		· Oak

		· Sycamore



		· Black Willow

		· Persimmon

		· Tag Alder



		· Buttonbush

		· River Birch

		· Tulip Poplar



		· Cottonwood

		· Some hardwood species


		· Water Hickory



		· Green Ash

		

		





Plants that can be cleared through limited brushing generally are undesirable species that are invasive and in some cases exotic.  Included in this group are the following:

· Vines such as green briars, Japanese honey suckle, poison ivy, poison oak
, wisteria, and kudzu;

· Shrubs such as black berry 
and privet;

· Trees such as mimosa and Bradford Pear; and

· Trees that are dead and create a hazard .

Some selective clearing of native, non-invasive species will be allowed through limited brushing.  Generally, this will include certain softwood species that are less than 3 inches diameter at breast height (dbh).  Species that could be cleared in this category include the following:

		· Loblolly Pine

		· Red Maple



		· Longleaf Pine

		· Sweetgum



		· Red Cedar

		· Virginia Pine





In the case of any vegetation that does not meet the above listed criteria, but that the back property owner would still like to have removed, the situation must be addressed individually with SCE&G Lake Management Staff.  It is likely that any tree removal that is not consistent with limited brushing, as outlined above, will have to be mitigated and may include revocation of the property owner’s dock permit.

7.15 Woody Debris Management

Submerged and shoreline woody debris provides habitat for many species of fish,  macroinvertebrates, birds, reptiles, and mammals. This debris also helps protect the shoreline from erosion.  SCE&G maintains a policy of no-disturbance for any and all woody debris unless its removal is necessary for reasons of health and human safety, or the debris is so minimal that it is insignificant in the provision of fish or wildlife habitat.  Under some conditions, approval may be granted to remove particular woody material.  SCE&G’s woody debris management policy may allow the removal of woody debris below elevation 360’ if it poses a clear safety or navigation concern, is brought to the attention of SCE&G’s Lake Management Department personnel and is approved by Lake Management.  Guidelines for particular woody debris are as follows:

7.15.1 Submerged Woody Debris


· SCE&G’s Shoreline Management Program allows limited removal of shoreline vegetation necessary for the construction and installation of docks and other permitted shoreline amenities.

· Shoreline property owners must obtain permission from SCE&G prior to removing shoreline woody debris below the 360 foot contour.

· If a dock is proposed for an area that contains significant, stable woody debris, SCE&G may propose an alternate location for the dock or prohibit the dock altogether.

· For tree stumps that pose a material threat to safety, landowners may be allowed to cut them off to an appropriate level, depending on expected water depth and proximity to docks and other activity-related facilities.


7.15.2 Floating Woody Debris


· Floating woody debris may be removed by SCE&G, SCDNR, or any member of the boating public when encountered if it is reasonably considered a material public safety issue or impediment to navigation.

· The debris should be removed from open water areas and taken to the shoreline.

· SCE&G encourages that it be secured onshore in undeveloped areas, such as the backs of coves and/or undeveloped lands, or other areas not readily available to boaters for high speed navigation.


7.15.3 Shoreline Woody Debris


Shoreline woody debris is managed in a manner similar to submerged woody debris:


· Limited removal of shoreline woody debris may be permitted to accommodate construction and installation of docks or other permitted shoreline amenities.

· Should a dock be proposed for an area that contains significant shoreline woody debris, SCE&G may propose an alternate location for the dock or prohibit the dock altogether.

· Shoreline property owners must obtain permission from SCE&G to remove shoreline woody debris below the 360’ foot contour.

· Unauthorized removal of stable shoreline woody debris may result in the cancellation of dock permits and/or other shoreline amenity permits and a requirement that there be appropriate mitigation for the improper woody debris removal.


· Shoreline woody debris agreed by SCE&G to be a navigation hazard may be removed.


7.16 Permitting Application Procedure

The following application procedure applies for all projects requiring a permit issued by SCE&G.  Such activities or developments include the following:

· New construction, additions, or replacement of structures


· Erosion control projects

· Excavations

· Water removal


The applicant will be required to apply to SCE&G in writing and submit the following:

· A copy of applicant’s deed and plat to the property reflecting county tax map information.

· Sketch showing the location, design, and dimensions of the proposed structure, or the type and location of erosion control proposed.  Excavation projects will require a drawing to scale of the area to be excavated.

· Commercial applications to withdraw water from the lake also must include a complete description of the purpose for the removal and processes to be used, the volumes to be withdrawn and ultimately to be returned to the project waters.

· Applications for an excavation not exceeding 150 cubic yards can be processed by SCE&G personnel.  Any commercial excavation or individual excavation exceeding 150 cubic yards must be processed through the U. S. Army Corps of Engineers and state agencies.


· Permitting fee required.

· Specific directions by land to applicant’s property on Lake Murray.

· Required local, state and federal permits and/or reports.  The Lake Management Department will assist in the preparation of required local, state and federal permit applications.


7.17 Permitting Fee


SCE&G charges a processing fee for its efforts in managing various activities around the lakes.  Permit fees are due with the applications.  If an application is denied, a portion of the permit fee will be returned.

Annual Administration Fee
:
$X.00

7.18 Violations


SCE&G conducts annual surveys of the land below the 360-ft contour to inventory and inspect docks built and permitted throughout the year.  Dock applicants are responsible for maintaining their structures in good repair and safe condition.  If at any time a dock is determined by a SCE&G Lake Management representative to be in disrepair or a hazardous condition, it must be repaired or removed from the Lake Murray waters immediately.  SCE&G reserves the right to remove any dock on its property as conditions warrant.

SCE&G also makes note of unauthorized structures during its surveys, and urges residents and other lake visitors to report what they believe may be unauthorized activity below the 360-ft contour and in the 75-ft buffer zones.  SCE&G Lake Management representatives will issue Stop Work Directives for any violations that are detected on SCE&G property.  Any unauthorized clearing of the trees or underbrush will result in the immediate cancellation of an individual’s dock permit as well as action to require re-vegetation of the affected area.  Removal of merchantable timber will require reimbursement to SCE&G Company subject to valuation of the Land Department.  Additional, consequences for violations may include loss of consideration for future permits, fines, or legal action.

7.19 Miscellaneous


· Deeds, permits, or other instruments affecting Project 516 lands and waters will contain all standard covenants customarily imposed upon project property and such other covenants as in the sole discretion of SCE&G may be desirable or appropriate.  The instrument may contain indemnity clauses and insurance provisions.

· Permitting fees do not constitute a charge for admission to Project lands.

· SCE&G retains the right to vary the amount of inspection fees.

· No vested right or rights enforceable by third parties are created by SCE&G’s Policies or Procedures.


Maps of Lake Murray showing public and commercial landings, parks, navigational markings, and other information are available free of charge from SCE&G.  Inquiries concerning policies, procedures, applications or regulations as outlined in this booklet, or requests for maps or applications, should be directed to SCE&G:


South Carolina Electric & Gas Company

Lake Murray Management Department

Columbia, South Carolina 29218

Telephone (803) 217-9221



South Carolina Electric & Gas Company


Lake Murray Management Department


Mail Code 096

Columbia, South Carolina 29218
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�Isn’t there a better term?  Consider “potential applicants”, “proposed development proponents”, or something else.  Project proponents sounds like those that support the Hydro Project.


�I’m assuming there are multiple properties hat fall into this category?


�See note at 2.1.


�I still have a concern about the use of this term.  I think “development” is better or perhaps you could come up with something else.  I understand you are trying to avoid residential, etc. like zoning, and agree that is a good idea. “Multi-purpose” conjures up “anything is allowed”.  How about listing the Public Recreation, Natural Areas, and Project Operations first, then call this category “Other Project Lands”?  It also conflicts with your term Multi-use facility on page 19.


�I agree with Tony’s comment.


In the sections on other classifications you �discuss how SCE&G manages the lands in those classifications.  That’s not done her e- is there a reason why, or is there no need to describe how SCE&G manages easement lands?


�There was some discussion of 100 ft, what’s the verdict?


�Passive voice problem – I think you should clarify who maintains the buffers.


�Is there a distinction between the use of the word “manage” here & the use of the word “maintain” above?  Shouldn’t the language be consistent?


�Please see above comment.


�I hope the other properties are also.


�Changed to cover trailers – they don’t get “launched.”


�I assume.


�I know the average annual level of the lake will fluctuate, but isn’t it more correct to also state that the levels can fluctuate on a more frequent basis (daily??) because of project operations? 


�There should be an address & phone number for SCPRT - not everyone has internet access.


�Available from SCE&G by writing or calling . . . .?


�Elsewhere you refer to SCE&G “personnel,” which I assume means employees.  Does the use of the word “agents” here mean that the persons doing the inspecting are not SCE&G employees, but perhaps are contractors?


�I suggest clarifying what “Section 7” means.


�What sort of plan?  


�Is this the same for “back property” owners?


�Is this term defined somewhere?


�Could reduce this and help the marina operators?


�Agreed re 1/3 comment


�Would be good to add comment about “no more than 1/3 the cove or channel.”


�Is there a standard for this?


� Is there a minimum requirement – 1 inch, 1 foot?


�I think these are supposed to be separate items.


�Doesn’t the building code require handrails if walk surface is more than X inches above the water and vertical posts must be no more than 4 inch spacing?


�As originally drafted it sounds as if you’re limiting common docks to two lots on the entire lake, which I don’t think is the intent.


�Is this the only criterion for approval?


�What safeguards are added to prevent it becoming a parking lot expansion in a year?


�Or must/shall?  It sounds as if this deeding is meant to be a requirement, not an option.


�Change to twenty (20) per the meeting


�Or did you mean to say multi-slip facility and include all of them?


�Change to twenty-one (21) and one hundred twenty – five (125)per  the meeting





�Agree!


�Change to twenty-six (126) per  the meeting





�Change to ¼ mile peninsulas are narrow, most under ¼ mile


�Change to 1 mile same as radius, what difference straight line or along curved contour


�I agree.


�Same rule for all docks/marinas.


�This number should be allowed to be larger in special instances where marinas conform to all other guidelines 


�Delete the word “No”


�Add – on a case by case basis.


�Defined as?


�I thought new private ramps were eliminated? Or at least provide a disincentive – docks must be smaller/shorter, limited # of boats or something.


�We need to watch out for those “unintended consequences.”  Does this open up non-adjacent use and folks in the next county, etc.?


�What about these?


�What about these?


�I find this to be confusing regarding who grants the permit – some clarification of SCE&G’s and FERC’s roles would be useful.


�Is there some sort of application document describing the work to be done?


�It sounds like this is what you intend.


�Notification of commencement occurs after permit is granted?


�AS originally written it read as if the ban on fires applied only to “overnight” fires


�Need more info here to make it clear that moving away for the day and coming back does not start the 14 day clock over again.  How about “14 days in one year”?


�Or onto the land in such a fashion that the herbicides may end up in the waters of Lake Murray?


�Whether this says “may” or “shall,” does it conflict with language above that states that SCE&G maintains/manages the buffer zones?


�More specific?


�Not native?


�Not native?


� Is the “Permitting Fee” and the “Annual Administration Fee” the same thing?
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

Work of clearing the site for the Saluda River Hydroelectric Development was started in April of 1927 under a permit granted by the Federal Power Commission to the Lexington Water Power Company.  In July of 1930 Lake Murray reached an elevation of 300 feet.  The following December, the first electric power, 10,000 kilowatts, was delivered.

At the time of its completion, Saluda Dam was the largest earth dam in cubical content for power purposes in the world.  The dam itself is 211 feet high and contains over 11 million cubic yards of material.  Lake Murray is 41 miles long and 14 miles wide at its widest point and contains 763 billion gallons of water.  It has a shoreline of approximately 650 miles including the islands.

Lake Murray experiences considerable water level fluctuations.  In the Saluda River watershed, about 75 percent of the normal rainfall comes in the first six months of the calendar year.  The lake level can reach 360 feet; however the normal high lake level of approximately 358 feet plant datum usually is reached in May.  When rainfall decreases during the summer months and the demand for power increases, the elevation begins to drop, with a normal minimum of about 350 feet elevation coming in the fall of the year.

Over the years, Lake Murray has been, and still is, a major source of power generation source and of recreational and commercial resources for the residents and visitors of South Carolina.  In the late 1960’s a rapid change in the character and rate of development of the lake began to take place due primarily to Lake Murray’s close proximity to the Columbia Metropolitan area.  Today, there are numerous formal recreation sites dispersed around Lake Murray that support boat launches, marinas, boat slips, wet and dry storage, campgrounds, picnic areas, beaches, fishing areas and piers, trails, and playgrounds.  The irregular shoreline perimeter, with its numerous forested peninsulas, inlets and islands, provides excellent outdoor recreational opportunities.  The shoreline also supports many permanent residences.

As development increases, however, the very values that attract families and visitors to the lake will be threatened unless a substantial effort is made to protect the lake environment from degradation.  South Carolina Electric & Gas Company (SCE&G), as owner and licensee of Federal Energy Regulatory Commission Project No. 516, realizes the need for formulation of rules and regulations to promote and enhance the recreational potential of Lake Murray and protect its environmental quality while continuing to use Lake Murray as a major part of SCE&G’s power production capabilities.

SCE&G manages its lands around Lake Murray according to a Shoreline Management Plan (SMP), which is designed to comply with the terms of the Project License, regulations, and FERC orders.  Its aim is to provide a balance between shoreline development, recreational use, and environmental protection.  A component of the SMP is SCE&G’s Permitting Program, which is operated under a general permit (GP) issued by the US Corps of Engineers and the South Carolina Department of Health and Environmental Control (SCDHEC).  This GP authorizes SCE&G to be the residential permitting authority for lands comprising Lake Murray’s shoreline.  Project proponents
 and lake users must obtain appropriate permit(s) for various activities and developments, and must adhere to the established regulations that help protect the lake shoreline and waters.  SCE&G’s Lake Management Department is responsible for enforcing FERC directives regarding unauthorized uses of Lake Murray waters and land within the project boundary.  FERC directives require SCE&G to prevent or halt unauthorized actions by taking measures to stop such actions.

This Handbook details regulations and policies affecting the Lake Murray shoreline and waters, and the specifics of SCE&G’s Permitting Program.  More information is available by contacting the Lake Management Department at . In general, it is wise to consult with the Lake Management Department before beginning any project around the lake.  The telephone number for the Department is 803-217-9221.

2.0 LAND USE CLASSIFICATIONS

SCE&G has identified four distinct land management classifications for the land within the Project boundary linelines (PBL).  Although SCE&G aims to manage its lands according to this classification system, the public has the right of entry on SCE&G-owned lands regardless of classification, with the exception of lands reserved and used for Project operations and certain leased properties 
that are operated under a fee agreement.  The classifications, which are described below, consist of Multi-purpose
, Public Recreation, Natural Areas, and Project Operations.

2.1 Multi-Purpose

 (Development)

Multi-purpose lands include lands owned by SCE&G, lands sold by SCE&G, an d lands never owned by SCE&G but over which SCE&G retained certain easement rights.  All of these lands are contained within the PBL.  Generally, SCE&G divides them into four types: easement, commercial, 75-foot buffer zone, and future development lands.


2.1.1 Easement





Lands that SCE&G has sold/or never owned but holds and retains easements on within the PBL.  These lands may support a variety of uses including privately run commercial ventures and residential developments.

2.1.2 Commercial


SCE&G manages lands within this sub-classification primarily through their permitting program, which guides new or modified developments (e.g., expansion of existing facilities) as detailed in this document (see Section VII).  Such uses include the following:


· Commercial and private marinas and yacht clubs (for-profit and nonresidential);


· Commercial docks, boat ramps, bulkheads, and other supporting facilities.


· Commercial RV parks, hotels, resorts, bait shops, boat tours, etc.;


· Restaurants, eateries, and bars with shoreline access such as docks, decks, etc.;


· Golf courses with lake access facilities; and

· Industrial facilities.

2.1.3 75-Foot 
Setback/Buffer Zone

A 75-foot wide vegetated buffer zone, located between the 360-foot contour and the back property development, is maintained adjacent to all easement lands sold by SCE&G after the issuance of the 1984 license.  SCE&G maintains the Buffer Zone lands 
as vegetated areas intended to protect and enhance the Project’s scenic, recreational and environmental values in the area bordering the Lake Murray shoreline.  SCE&G will manage 
Buffer Zones associated with lands sold after 2006 as non-disturbance areas.


Use of SCE&G’s 75-foot buffer zone is entirely at the discretion of SCE&G as landowner.  Owners of adjoining lands (back property owners) are given the right of access by foot to and from the lake through the buffer zone, but are not permitted to encroach on the land without written consent from SCE&G (see Section VII-K for information on limited brushing policies for Buffer Zones established with lands sold prior 2006).  Lands sold after 2006 have limited access through the buffer zone, limited to a narrow winding path in accordance with a dock permit.

2.1.4 Future Development


Lands classified as future development are SCE&G-owned and located between the 360-foot contour and the PBL.  They are available for sale to and development by the back property owner with certain restrictions encompassed in SCE&G’s permitting program, as detailed in this document (See Section VII), and as regulated by FERC.

2.2 Public Recreation


SCE&G lands devoted to public recreation include existing parks, properties set aside for future recreation, and publicly available islands owned by SCE&G.  SCE&G manages the areas individually based on the specific, designated recreational activities including swimming, picnicking, boat launching, etc.  Dreher Island State Park is the only public site that provides formal camping; however, individuals also can camp on SCE&G-owned islands and other lands such as Bundrick Island, River Bend, and Sunset, unless otherwise posted. 

SCE&G also manages forest resources on its lands that are available for public recreation, although recreation is only one of several uses for these lands.  Forest resources located within ¼ - mile of Lake Murray 
are managed according to the South Carolina Forestry Commission’s Best Management Practices.  SCE&G does not allow logging in certain areas, such as on cliffs or steep slopes, or in atypical groups of trees.

2.3 Natural Areas


Natural areas consist of lands that warrant special protection because they provide important habitat for various wildlife species, including the recreational fishery.  Large wetland areas, areas having cultural and/or historical significance, and Environmentally Sensitive Areas (ESAs) also are included in the natural areas classification and are protected.  ESAs are generally located below the 360-foot contour (high water mark).

Natural Areas are not available for sale. Also, docks, excavations, or shoreline activity are not permitted in these areas.  In addition, ESAs in natural areas have a 50-foot natural buffer zone designated around them.  SCE&G prohibits clearing of vegetation within ESAs contained within natural areas, below the 360-foot contour, or within buffer zones associated with these areas.


2.4 Project Operations


SCE&G-owned and managed lands required for operation of the Saluda Project.  Public access to these lands is restricted to ensure public safety or to assure the security of the infrastructure system.


3.0 ENVIRONMENTAL POLICIES


3.1 General Policy and Purpose


The implementation by SCE&G of the Lake Murray Shoreline Management Program shall maintain and conserve the area’s natural and human-made resources.

The purpose of the policy is to comply with the terms of the Project No. 516 License, the regulations and the orders of the FERC and to assist in providing a balance between recreation and environmental control.


3.2 Water Quality Standards


SCE&G will conduct a continuing water quality monitoring program at Lake Murray.  SCDHEC classifies Lake Murray’s waters as as “Freshwater,” which means they are suitable for swimming, fishing and other water-related recreational activities.

3.3 Effluent Discharges


Lake Murray is classified as a “no sewage discharge” lake.  SCE&G personnel will continue to notify appropriate government officials of any unauthorized effluent discharges which are discovered by SCE&G personnel or others.  Anyone found to have an unauthorized discharge source within the project boundary line will be required to remove it.

Installation of Sewage Pumping Stations at Marinas - Commercial marinas must have facilities to remove effluent wastes from boats pursuant to SCDHEC regulations. 


3.4 Aquatic Plants


The management of the Aquatic Weed Program on Lake Murray is a cooperative agreement between the SCDNR and SCE&G’s Lake Management Department.  To assist the program, lake visitors are requested to help prevent the spread of aquatic weeds by cleaning boats and trailers before placing 
them into Lake Murray’s waters.

It is against both state and federal regulations for individuals to spray or treat aquatic growth in the waters of Lake Murray without the necessary permits.  Report all unauthorized spraying or aquatic weed problems to SCE&G’s Lake Management Department.

3.5 Undeveloped Areas


Undeveloped SCE&G-owned land around the lake is managed by the Land Department.  These properties will be maintained through a sound forest management program, where appropriate, to ensure forest health.  SCE&G will manage timber in a multiple use manner in compliance with the S. C. Forestry Commission Best Management Practices to maintain a balance of quality watershed conditions, recreational opportunities, wildlife habitat, and promotion of new timber growth.


3.6 Game Management


Portions of Project lands may be leased to the SCDNR as part of the statewide Wildlife Management Area (WMA) Program.  If leased to SCDNR, they are open to the public for hunting or other recreational activities in accordance with WMA regulations.


4.0 EXCLUSION ZONE


Lands categorized as Project Operations house the various Project facilities, buildings, and structures.

5.0 PUBLIC FISHING, BOATING & HUNTING


The SCDNR is responsible for enforcing state rules and regulations regarding fishing, boating, and hunting activities at Lake Murray.  Recreators are encouraged to contact SCDNR at the following address and/or visit their website for information regarding regulations of these activities.

S.C. Department of Natural Resources


Wildlife and Fresh Water Fisheries


1000 Assembly Street


Columbia, South Carolina 29201


(803)734-3886


http://www.dnr.sc.gov/regulations.html

5.1 Fishery Management

Trout are not native to the lower Saluda River. The SCDNR maintains an annual stocking program in Lake Murray and the lower Saluda River.  Since 1971, over 30 million striped bass have been stocked in Lake Murray at annual rates varying from a low of 8,800 in 1986 to a high of 1,771,761 in 1983.  , SCDNR 
also maintains this fishery through stocking of sub-adult rainbow and brown trout.  Presently, the SCDNR trout stocking program runs from early December until mid-April.  The total number of trout stocked annually typically averages around 35,000, but varies annually based primarily on availability of fish from the Walhalla State Fish Hatchery.  Anglers are required to familiarize themselves with state fishing and safety regulations, which are available through SCDNR at the address above.  Anglers in the Lower Saluda River must be aware of the possibility of rapidly rising waters at any time that occur because of releases from the Project.  Anglers should be prepared, in advance of entering the river, for the possibility of needing to exit the river quickly because of rapidly rising waters.

5.2 Boating Safety

Buoys, signs, and access restrictions may be placed throughout the project as part of the Public Safety Plan, which is on file with FERC.  Public safety measures include warning signs near hazardous areas of the project, buoys in the impoundment that serve to warn or inform boaters of conditions that warrant caution, and restraining devices such as fences around the powerhouse and downstream project area.

Due to operation of the Project, the waters of Lake Murray can fluctuate annually
.  Changes in depth may affect boating conditions in various locations.  Also, overhead power lines cross the waters of Lake Murray.  Boaters always should approach these lines with caution.  These aspects of the lake environment make it important for boaters and other lake recreators to assume a high degree of personal responsibility for their own safety by being aware and cautious, and by following posted warnings.  In addition, recreators must follow the SCDNR’s boating rules and regulations.  These rules and regulations are available through SCDNR at the address above.  Boaters in the lower Saluda River should be aware of the possibility of rapidly rising water at any time that occur because of releases from the Project.  Boaters should be prepared, in advance of entering the river, for the possibility of needing to exit the river quickly because of rapidly rising waters.


5.3 Public Hunting

Approximately 6,000 acres of watershed land within and adjacent to Project No. 516 are leased to the SCDNR by SCE&G as a part of the statewide Wildlife Management Area (WMA) Program.  This land is located adjacent to the western portions of Lake Murray and, in many cases, to other privately held lands that are also in the management program.  Public hunting areas are shown on WMA maps available from the SCDNR. Boundaries are marked with SCDNR signage.  Waterfowl hunting is also available around Lake Murray in areas away from buildings and marinas.  Hunters must familiarize themselves with state hunting rules and regulations, which are available from SCDNR at the address above.

6.0 PUBLIC ACCESS


SCE&G owns 15 formal public access sites on Lake Murray and has set aside 64 SCE&G-owned islands in Lake Murray for public recreation.  Of the 15 formal recreation sites, SCE&G operates 13 of them, and leases the remaining two sites, Dreher Island State Park and Larry L. Koon Boat Landing, to others for use as public recreation.  Dreher Island State Park is the only public site to offer overnight uses such as camping and villa rentals.  More information on recreation opportunities including private and commercial recreation sites is available from the South Carolina Department of Parks, Recreation and Tourism (SCDPRT) at www.discoversouthcarolina.com,
 and SCE&G’s Recreation Brochure.


7.0 SHORELINE ACTIVITIES/DEVELOPMENT PERMITTING

7.1 General


It is the policy of the SCE&G Lake Management Department to authorize certain private uses of and/or acts upon Project lands by permit when such uses or acts are compatible with the public interest and comply with the requirements of the license for Project 516.  It is the Company’s position that the shorelines of Lake Murray are to be managed and protected in a manner that will protect the environmental and aesthetic integrity of the existing shoreline.  The Lake Murray Shoreline Management Plan plays an integral part in protecting the area’s natural and man-made resources.

Be advised, SCE&G does not guarantee daily or annual usable water access to the waters of the Lake Murray.  Each lot along the shoreline will have different slopes and contours that will determine water depth in front of the lot.  The fluctuation of the reservoir will, at times, limit or restrict the use of some docks on the lake shoreline.  SCE&G reserves the right for final design and placement of docks, marinas, and other permitted activities.

7.2 Docks

SCE&G requires that anyone desiring to make major repairs, replace, add to, or construct a dock must file an application for a permit with SCE&G.  SCE&G must issue the permit prior to the start of construction.  Docks, whether fixed or floating, must not interfere with surface water activities or navigation and must be compatible with scenic values in the vicinity.  Dock construction is not to endanger health, create a nuisance, or otherwise be incompatible with overall Project recreation use.  Use of common docks will be encouraged where practical.  SCE&G requires that all docks, fixed, floating or combinations, be inspected by SCE&G agents 
to comply with Section 7,
 and that an inspection decal be prominently displayed on the approved dock.  Ultimately, the placement and design of all docks is under the authority of SCE&G as landowner.  SCE&G will work with applicants to develop an acceptable plan
.

The following guidelines apply to permits for the creation, replacement, or addition of any dock.  Drawings depicting dock specifications are provided as Attachment XX.

7.2.1 Private Individual Docks


General requirements for individual docks are as follows, and depend upon SCE&G Land Management Department approval:


· A minimum lot width of 100 feet along the 360-foot contour 
is required before an individual residential dock application will be considered.

· All docks must be kept in good repair
.

· Lots measuring less than 100 feet in width platted prior to 1989 where the adjacent lots have existing docks may be considered for limited size docks.

· No watercraft exceeding 30 feet 
in length will be permitted to be permanently docked at a residential or common area dock.

· Private docks, whether fixed, floating, or any combination of the two, may not exceed 750 sq. feet in overall size and 75 feet in length and may not interfere with navigation
 
or restrict access to adjoining property. 

· Floating docks may be permitted to be moved out as the lake level recedes during special drawdown periods provided they do not interfere with an adjacent property owner’s access.

· Docks may be longer where conformity with existing structures would be practical 
and in cases where exception would be desirable due to curvature or slope of the shoreline.

· The decking of the fixed walkway must be built above the 360 contour.


· Docks must be located a minimum of 15 feet from adjacent property lines

· Any projected dock extension should not cross over the imaginary projected lot lines.


· 
The projection of the imaginary property line is a management tool to assist Lake Management Representatives and may be waived under certain circumstances.

· Covers on docks are not permissible unless the covered portion is located within 16 feet of the 360 contour.

· Hand railings are permissible 
provided the sides are not enclosed. 


· No sinks, toilets, showers, or fueling systems are permitted.

· Flotation for floating docks must be encased or encapsulated flotation.

· No permanent screening or enclosures are permitted.

· Docks must be single story structures.


7.2.2 Private Common Docks


Common docks to provide lake access may be permitted for any two adjacent residential lots. 
 Each property owner participating in a common dock must have a minimum of 75 feet along the 360 foot contour interval (Lake high water mark).  Common docks are encouraged and may be mandated in certain circumstances as an alternative to individual docks and may be allowed for property with inadequate lake frontage, or in such other circumstances that SCE&G deems appropriate.  Private common docks shall follow all of the guidelines described for private individual docks.

7.2.3 Community Access Areas – Boat Ramps and Courtesy Docks


Community access areas consist of boat ramps and courtesy docks open to property owners who have lake access associated with a lakeside development.  General requirements for community access development are as follows:


· Initial consultation and site inspection by a SCE&G Lake Management representative is required for development of common access areas.


· Common areas must be located within the confines of the proposed development with a minimum of 100 feet to the nearest adjoining property, or a buildable lot designated on both sides of the common area with a minimum linear shoreline footage of 100 feet.

· All common areas must have a minimum of 100 feet of linear shoreline.  Common areas serving more than 50 property/residential units must have an additional 1.5 feet of linear shoreline per property/residential unit served.

· No common access area, dock, or ramp will be permitted in a cove less than 200 feet wide measured from the 360’ to 360’ contour across the cove.

· County Zoning Requirements:  SCE&G requires a letter from the County Zoning Administration stating that the proposed site location meets existing county regulations to construct a boat ramp or courtesy dock.

· Existing slope and water depth must accommodate any ramp and dock at a minimum lake level elevation of 352 feet. Ramps will be constructed of reinforced concrete and may not exceed 12 feet wide.

· Common access areas serving 10 or fewer property/residential units will meet the established existing guidelines for private docks, generally permitting up to 750 square feet in size and 75 feet in length. Common access areas serving more than 10 property/residential units may be eligible for a slip dock.

· No destruction or removal of critical shoreline vegetation growing below the 360' contour will be permitted for the installation of a boat ramp or dock.  Critical vegetation includes, but is not limited to; button bush, willows, and significant hardwood species (see Section V. E. for information on critical vegetation).

· From the end of the proposed courtesy dock there must be a minimum of 150 feet across the cove to the 360' contour on the opposite shore.  Clearance between structures on opposing banks must be a minimum of 75 feet.

· All common access docks are approved for short-term day use only.

7.2.4 Private Multi-Slip


In lieu of individual docks, multi-slip docks may be permitted based on shoreline footag
e.  Under certain conditions, private land owners may voluntarily establish ‘Greenspaces’ along the shoreline, which are undeveloped lands that have been set aside by and maintained as vegetated areas.  The presence of Greenspaces are used to help determine eligibility for multi-slip development
.  The following specifications apply to private multi slip docks:

· To participate in the multi-slip dock program the development must have a minimum of 500 feet of shoreline.  Property with less than 500 feet will be evaluated for individual or shared docks.

· Two slips per 100 feet of shoreline will be allowed with a minimum 50-foot Greenspace.  Up to 1.5 slips per 100 feet of shoreline will be allowed with no associated Greenspaces or ESA shoreline.

· One slip will be allowed for each 100 feet of shoreline with an ESA.  The allowance will be 1.5 slips per 100 ft of ESA shoreline with a minimum 50 ft Greenspace on the entire shoreline.

· Fractions of slips for properties without a Greenspace will be rounded down to an even number of slips (i.e., between 14 ½ and 15 ½ slips will be rounded down to 14 slips).  Fractions of slips for properties with Greenspace will be rounded up (i.e., between 14 ½ and 15 ½ slips will be rounded up to 16 slips).

· No individual dock will be permitted within a multi-slip dock development.

· The outside edge of all multi-slip docks at the 360’ contour line must be a minimum of 150 feet from the nearest common property line (e.g., adjoining properties), and meet minimum county zoning requirements; which ever provides for greater distance.  A graphic illustration of this requisite is provided in Attachment XY.

· Final placement of the multi-slip facility will be subject to SCE&G Lake Management approval.

· A minimum distance of 500 feet, measured from the 360’ contour elevation, is required across coves and docks may not extend more than 1/3 the distance across a cove or channel.


· The minimum 50-foot Greenspace Landscape Plan must be consistent with the established Buffer Zone Management Plan. Guidelines shall be submitted and approved by SCE&G Lake Management.

· Access to multi-slip docks must be provided by the developer. 


· An narrow access path, to be identified in the Greenspace Landscape Plan, will be allowed in the Greenspace.

· SCE&G requires the developer to establish a homeowner’s association to administer the neighborhood multi-slip dock program.  The Greenspace should 
be deeded to the homeowner’s association.  SCE&G encourages the homeowner’s association to create an environmental stewardship committee within the homeowner’s association to help monitor the Greenspace.


· Multi-slip dock facilities that accommodate watercraft with marine sanitation facilities will be required to install, operate, and maintain sewer pump-out disposal systems.

7.2.5 Commercial Marinas (Inclusive of Sail Clubs and Public Marinas)


The development and expansion of new or existing commercial docks that are open to the general public for profit will be negotiated on a case by case basis.  The necessary federal, state and local permits must be obtained before final approval by SCE&G and FERC.

General requirements for commercial marinas are as follows:


· No Commercial Marina facility accommodating twenty 
(20ten (10) watercraft or fewer at a time will be permitted any closer than ¼-mile radius to an existing private multi-slip facility or commercial marina
.

No Commercial Marina facility accommodating between twenty-This section gets confusing,  consider grouping into one (21bullet all the requirements for commercial marina facilities accommodating ten (10) watercraft or fewer, another bullet listing all the requirements for commercial facilities accommodating  between eleven (11) and one hundred twenty-five (125)
 watercraft(100), etc. 

· 
No Commercial Marina facility accommodating ten (10) watercraft or fewer at a time will be permitted any closer than ¼-mile radius to an existing Multi-use facility.

· ½-mile radius to an existing Multi-use facility. 


· No Commercial Marina facility accommodating more than one hundred twenty-six (126)
 watercraft at a time will be permitted any closer than 1-mile radius to an existing Multi-use facility.


· Any proposed Commercial Marina facility located within the ½ (¼)
 -mile radius of an existing facility but separated by a peninsula may be located on the opposite side of the peninsula if there is a minimum linear shoreline distance along the 360’ contour of three (3)(1)
 miles between the existing and proposed Multi-use facility.

· Commercial Marina facilities accommodating twenty (20) watercraft or fewer at a time must be located a minimum of 150 feet from each outside edge of the dock walkway to the nearest common property line between the proposed development property and the adjacent property owner, or meet minimum County zoning requirements, which ever provides for greater distance.


· Commercial Marina facilities accommodating between twenty-one (21) and one hundred twenty-five (125) watercraft at a time must be located a minimum of 250 feet from each outside edge of the dock walkway to the nearest common property line between the proposed development property and the adjacent property owner, or meet minimum County zoning requirements, which ever provides for greater distance.


· Commercial Marina facilities accommodating more than one hundred twenty-six (126) watercraft at a time must be located a minimum of 300 feet from each outside edge of the dock walkway to the nearest common property line between the proposed development property and the adjacent property owner, or meet minimum County zoning requirements, which ever provides for greater distance.


· [insert new bullet about “commercial marinas permit cannot be converted to private multi-slip use - without some application process”]

· 
The proposed Commercial Marina should be located within the confines of the imaginary projected property lines as they extend lakeward.


· Commercial Marina facilities must be located a minimum of 100 feet from an Environmentally Sensitive Area (ESA).


· Commercial Marina facilities accommodating Twenty (20) watercraft or fewer at a time shall be located within a minimum distance of 350 feet extending from the 360‘ to the 360’ contour across the cove or waterway.

· Commercial Marina facilities accommodating between twenty-one (21) and one hundred twenty-five (125) watercraft at a time shall be located within a minimum distance of 500 feet extending from the 360‘ to the 360’ contour across the cove or waterway.

· Commercial Marina facilities accommodating more than one hundred twenty-six (126) watercraft at a time shall be located within a minimum distance of 750 feet extending from the 360’ to the 360’ contour across the cove or waterway.

· No Commercial Marina facility may encroach or extend more than one-third the distance 
across any cove area or waterway.


· A maximum development limit of three hundred (300)
 on-water slips to accommodate watercraft will be permitted.  The buildout period must conform to the U. S. Army Corps of Engineers and SCDHEC permit time frame.

· No
 Commercial Marina facilities shall have covers over the requested slips
.


· Excavations for Commercial Marina facilities to improve public access is discouraged but may be considered on a case-by-case basis with consultation with appropriate state and federal resource agencies and regulatory authorities.

· The construction or use of Commercial Marina facilities must in no way degrade the existing water quality.


· Applicant will be required to conduct a 5-year Baseline Environmental Water Quality Monitoring Plan – see attached sheet.

· Commercial Marina facilities with greater than ten (10) watercraft or which accommodate watercraft with marine sanitation facilities will be required to install, operate, and maintain sewer pump-out disposal systems.

· Commercial Marina facilities must provide public restrooms.


· Commercial Marina facilities are encouraged to provide public fishing access areas.


· Commercial Marina facilities must comply with all local, county, state and federal regulations.

· The applicant must sign and complete the Commercial Marina Application Agreement before SCE&G will process a permit request.

· No local, state, or federal agency, or SCE&G, may construct, operate, or lease a marina within ten (10) miles of an existing marina.

· Existing marinas may expand, remodel, and/or rebuild within their existing footprint with the approval of the appropriate local, state, and federal agencies.

7.2.6 Watercraft Limitations


No watercraft exceeding 30 feet in length will be allowed to permanently dock at a residential or common area dock.  Watercraft exceeding 30 feet must be docked at a commercial marina or multi-slip facility with pump-out facilities. 


7.2.7 Dock Modifications


Major dock modifications
 that may temporarily or permanently affect the land or water of the shoreline require submittal of a permit application to SCE&G and approval of the application prior to the commencement of any such modifications.  However, general maintenance and repairs of docks such as replacing boards, etc. do not require permitting.  Dock owners must contact SCE&G’s Lake Management Department at (803) 217-9221 for more information and guidance regarding the need for a permit to conduct dock work.

7.3 Boat Ramps


SCE&G encourages the use of boat ramps at public and semi-public facilities versus construction of private ramps
.  The following specifications apply to boat ramp construction:


· Ramps may be up to 12 feet wide and of the required length to be functional.  Public and semi-public ramps may be granted a variance from these conditions.


· Ramps will be constructed of concrete.  Asphalt compounds or petroleum based products are prohibited.

· All ramps should be located so as not to interfere with neighboring property owners. Adjoining property owners are encouraged to agree to common use of the ramp.
  A copy of the written agreement between a minimum of three (3) participating shoreline property owners will be furnished to SCE&G.

7.4 Boat Lifts


The following specifications apply to the construction of boat lifts:


· All boat lifts will be constructed at the owner’s dock.

· Boat lifts should be located so as not to interfere with the adjoining property owners’ access.

· Only one boat lift will be approved per dock.

· No covers are to be constructed over boatlifts.

7.5 Personal Watercraft Lifts


Personal Watercraft lifts will require a permit from SCE&G and must comply with other guidelines for boat lifts. (??)

7.6 Marine Railways


· Marine railways are permitted for access to the lake from facilities located above the 360 foot contour.

· Railways constructed below the 360 foot contour area are restricted to no more than two-foot elevation above the natural lake basin.




7.7 Floating Platforms or Tubes and Other Water Toys

· 
These items are not allowed to be permanently installed and must be removed before sunset on each day.

· These items must not inhibit navigation or extend more than 1/3 the width of the cove at the high water mark.

7.8 

7.9 Water Removal


Commercial and residential requests for water withdrawals require a permit from SCE&G.  Water removal permits for residential property will be for irrigation purposes only.  Applicants should contact the SCE&G Lake Management Department for permit applications and additional information.  If there is a conflict between the proposed water removal and the public interest, the application will be rejected.  If no conflict is identified, the application may be forwarded to FERC for approval.  However, SCE&G will not endorse such applications.  SCE&G will impose limits (such as pump size or pipe size) in granting permits for approved applications.  The applicant will be required to compensate SCE&G for water withdrawn and to bear expenses of filing the application.  SCE&G reserves the right to prohibit irrigation during times of drought or water drawdown.




A commercial application to withdraw water from the lake must include the following information:


· a complete description of the purpose for the removal;

· removal processes to be used;

· volumes to be withdrawn and ultimately to be returned to the project waters;

· copies of all required local, state, and federal permits and reports; and

· required fee.

7.10 Erosion Control (Shoreline Stabilization)


All shoreline stabilization efforts, including construction or repair of riprapping, seawalls, retaining walls, and bioengineering, must be approved in writing 
by SCE&G Lake Management prior to implementation and/or construction.  Furthermore, there are some areas of the lake where facilities may not be permitted because of environmental considerations, development patterns, physical lake characteristics, impacts to cultural resources, or other reasons.

Adjoining property owners should be aware that conducting any shoreline stabilization activities at a federally licensed hydroelectric project (e.g., Saluda Hydroelectric Project, FERC Project No. P-516) is a privilege that can only be granted with authorization from the Licensee.  Because every possible situation cannot be anticipated, SCE&G Lake Management reserves the right to make special rulings in cases not specifically covered by these guidelines.  Shoreline stabilization projects must adhere to the following specifications.



General Requirements

· The applicant must be the owner of the tract of land immediately adjoining the high water mark (360’ contour elevation) or SCE&G-owned buffer  zone, or have the written permission of the easement property owner on water rights tracts (e.g., where SCE&G only has a flowage easement).

· SCE&G Lake Management will hold the applicant fully responsible for ongoing adherence with the current SMP, including maintaining structures in good repair.  This responsibility transfers automatically along with ownership.

· Prior to beginning any activity/construction within the high water mark (360‘ contour elevation), the applicant must obtain all necessary governmental permits or approvals, and written authorization from SCE&G Lake Management.

· Consultation with SCDNR and U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) will be required for stabilization that exceeds 500 linear feet of shoreline. 

· The SCDHEC may require an individual permit for large shoreline stabilization projects.

· In order to protect aquatic resources, shoreline stabilization activities shall typically be performed when water elevation is below the work area.  When the water elevation is above the work area, critical/emergency shoreline stabilization activities may be performed in the inundated work area only 
during the months of July through February.

· The applicant shall make every reasonable effort to minimize any adverse impact(s) on fish, wildlife, shoreline vegetation, and other natural resources.


· New or expanding stabilization activities (excluding bio-engineering) may not be undertaken within a 50-foot offset from an Environmentally Sensitive Area (ESA) classification as identified in the SMP.  All shoreline stabilization activities affecting an ESA will be assessed on a case-by-case basis.

· Minimal clearing below the high water mark (360-foot elevation) may be allowed to create corridors for equipment access for stabilization projects.  Access corridors should be incorporated into fixed pier/dock access corridors (i.e. foot paths) where practical.  Vegetation removed to accommodate construction access for shoreline stabilization shall be replaced with native vegetation.

· Shoreline stabilization activities are limited to the eroded bank.  Any unavoidable impacts to existing emergent aquatic vegetation, as a result of stabilization installation, require the replanting of vegetation in the impacted area(s).

Bio-Engineering Stabilization

· Bio-engineering is a preferred shoreline stabilization technique and is encouraged, especially in eroded areas associated with emergent aquatic vegetation.  Applicants are encouraged to avoid activities (including stabilization) that could have a adverse impact(s) upon existing native aquatic plants.

· Approved bioengineering techniques are generally required for eroded banks of two feet or less of erosional scarp.  Approved bioengineering and/or vegetated riprap techniques are preferred for eroded banks exceeding two feet of erosional scarp.


· The type of plantings utilized in bioengineering and landscape-planting projects should be native to South Carolina, and must be reviewed and approved by SCE&G Lake Management prior to introduction.

Rip rap Stabilization

· Rip rap installed below the high water mark (360‘ contour elevation) in vegetated areas must be limited to one layer deep to allow spaces between the stone for vegetation recruitment.

· Riprap material must be SCDOT Class B, or larger, quarry-run stone, natural stone, or other material approved by SCE&G.  The use of tires, scrap metal, crushed block, construction/demolition debris, or other types of material, is not allowed.

· Riprap use should be limited to only that area necessary to adequately stabilize the existing eroded bank.  Riprap should be confined to the area between 6 feet below the high water mark (360’ elevation) and high water mark (360’ elevation) except where the entire placement is on/above severely eroded banks.  These areas must be sloped back or terraced to provide minimum bank stability.


· Stabilization of eroded banks that are 2 feet in height or higher, or that are not associated with emergent aquatic vegetation, can be stabilized using SCDOT Class B or larger size riprap with filter cloth, bio-engineering using significant live staking and planting, or other forms of bio-engineering within the riprap.

Retaining Wall Stabilization

· Retaining walls are only allowed for erosion control where the average eroded bank height is greater than 3 feet and the wall is constructed at the high water mark (360’ contour elevation).  Earth fills below the high water mark (360’ contour elevation) are prohibited.


· A layer of riprap (SCDOT Class B or larger) extending 6 feet lake-ward from full pond must be placed along the entire base of all retaining walls. The 6-foot requirement is measured vertically for steep slopes and horizontally for more gradual slopes where the vertical requirement would prove impractical.

· No sand shall be placed below the 360’ contour.  Effective measures must be used to keep sand from migrating below the 360’ contour.


7.11 Excavation Activities

Excavation activities below the 360’ contour are discouraged.  Excavating of soils can release erodable earth material into the environment if precautions are not taken.  SCE&G monitors excavation activities by requiring that a permit be obtained from SCE&G for work performed below the 360’ contour.  All authorized excavations must be in accordance with SCE&G specifications and requirements, which may include an environmental assessment plan or report.  Any permitted excavation work must meet the following specifications:


· SCE&G Lake Management Department must be notified prior to commencement and upon completion of work
.

· All displaced soil must be taken off site or otherwise stabilized above the 360’ contour in accordance with SCE&G requirements if in Richland, Saluda and Newberry Counties, and in accordance with recommendations of the Lexington County Sediment Control Representative if in Lexington County.

· A 4 to 1 slope is the maximum slope allowed.


· All excavating must be done directly in front of the applicant's property and below the 354’ contour, unless otherwise approved by SCE&G in consultation with SCDNR.

· No excavation will be permitted in a wooded or vegetated area, or other areas that may be identified by SCE&G in consultation with SCDNR.  The protection of shallow water habitat must be considered at all times.  A Lake Management representative will designate the area to be excavated.


· Excavation activities generally will not be allowed between January 15 and October 1.  Exceptions may be granted by SCE&G based on hydrological or meteorological conditions.  Permits are valid for one (1) year from the date of issue only.  See date on approved permit.


· Water must not cover the excavation site during excavation activities.


· The contractor must have a copy of the approved permit and drawing while on the job site at all times.


· All excavation must be completed by using the following equipment:  (1) dragline; (2) track backhoe; or other equipment approved by Lake Management personnel.


7.12 Prohibited Activities


The following activities are prohibited on Lake Murray.  These prohibitions will be enforced by SCE&G or an appropriate state or federal agency.

7.12.1 360-Foot Contour (High Water Mark)


· Earth fills and non-permitted structures such as retaining walls, docks, ramps, etc. below the 360’ contour are prohibited.  Any that occurred prior to January 1, 1974, will be handled on a case by case basis.

· No sand will be placed below the 360’ contour elevation.

· No fences will be constructed below the 360’ contour or the Buffer Zone.

7.12.2 75-Foot Buffer Zone


As explained previously, all SCE&G property between the adjacent back property and the waters of Lake Murray lies within that area defined and managed as a Protected Buffer Zone.  The following activities are prohibited within the Buffer Zone:


· No fixed structures.

· No land-based structures, storage buildings, shelters, patios, gazebos, fences, swimming pools, satellite dish, signs, boat storage, other water craft or automobiles without written consent from the Lake Management Department.

· No septic tanks and/or drain fields.

· No planting of grass except as a permitted erosion control measure.

· No storage or stockpiling of construction material.

· No vegetation removal of any type except in a permitted 10-foot wide access path to the shoreline.

· No limbing or trimming or cutting of Buffer Zone vegetation to create views or visual corridors.

· No fires or overnight camping
.

· No unauthorized removal of merchantable timber.


7.12.3 General


· No roofs or covers over any dock unless the dock is within 16 feet of the 360’ contour.


· No roofs or covers over any boat lift.


· No boathouses.

· No fueling facilities permitted on dock.

· No mooring.

· No water craft exceeding 30 feet in length will be permitted to be permanently docked at a private dock.  Docking for more than 14 days is considered to be permanent. 


· No excavation/dredging above the 354’ contour or in shallow water habitat and ESA’s.

· No effluent discharges.

· Drive-on docks will not be permitted in addition to an existing floating dock.


· Permanent screening or enclosures will not be allowed on fixed seating areas of docks.


· No upland water gardens will be permitted to drain into the lake.


· No spraying of herbicides into the waters of Lake Murray.




7.13 Access Path

Owners of adjoining lands (back property owners) are given the right of access by foot to and from the lake through the 75-foot buffer zone.  For lands sold as of xx, back property owners are allowed to create an access path that measures 10-foot wide and leads down to the lake.  To prevent erosion and to protect the aesthetics of the shoreline the route should not be direct and instead will have a meandering design.  No trees larger than 10 inches (in diameter or circumference?) at breast height can be removed within the access path.  A Lake Management representative must identify and designate the location of access paths.


7.14 Limited Brushing


A. For 75-foot buffer zones that are established after approval of the 2007 SMP, SCE&G will maintain a policy of no-disturbance of vegetation.  Limited brushing will not be allowed on these lands under any circumstances.  There may be no vegetation removal below the 360’ ft contour without prior approval from SCE&G.

B. For buffer zones established prior to approval of the 2007 SMP, limited brushing of adjacent properties by the back property owner may be allowed to remove exotic and invasive vegetation.  Permission will only be granted by SCE&G Lake Management after a site visit with the applicant to assess the need for brushing.  Once limited brushing is completed according to the permit, the applicant shall maintain the site in said condition.




In general, certain critical vegetation cannot be removed even when limited brushing is permitted.  Some species and types of vegetation provide important benefits such as bank stabilization, water quality functions, habitat, shade in near shore environments, and terrestrial input for aquatic ecosystems.  For the purposes of a limited brushing permit, the following vegetation cannot be cleared:

		· Black Gum

		· Oak

		· Sycamore



		· Black Willow

		· Persimmon

		· Tag Alder



		· Buttonbush

		· River Birch

		· Tulip Poplar



		· Cottonwood

		· Some hardwood species


		· Water Hickory



		· Green Ash

		

		





Plants that can be cleared through limited brushing generally are undesirable species that are invasive and in some cases exotic.  Included in this group are the following:

· Vines such as green briars, Japanese honey suckle, poison ivy, poison oak
, wisteria, and kudzu;

· Shrubs such as black berry 
and privet;

· Trees such as mimosa and Bradford Pear; and

· Trees that are dead and create a hazard .

Some selective clearing of native, non-invasive species will be allowed through limited brushing.  Generally, this will include certain softwood species that are less than 3 inches diameter at breast height (dbh).  Species that could be cleared in this category include the following:

		· Loblolly Pine

		· Red Maple



		· Longleaf Pine

		· Sweetgum



		· Red Cedar

		· Virginia Pine





In the case of any vegetation that does not meet the above listed criteria, but that the back property owner would still like to have removed, the situation must be addressed individually with SCE&G Lake Management Staff.  It is likely that any tree removal that is not consistent with limited brushing, as outlined above, will have to be mitigated and may include revocation of the property owner’s dock permit.

7.15 Woody Debris Management

Submerged and shoreline woody debris provides habitat for many species of fish,  macroinvertebrates, birds, reptiles, and mammals. This debris also helps protect the shoreline from erosion.  SCE&G maintains a policy of no-disturbance for any and all woody debris unless its removal is necessary for reasons of health and human safety, or the debris is so minimal that it is insignificant in the provision of fish or wildlife habitat.  Under some conditions, approval may be granted to remove particular woody material.  SCE&G’s woody debris management policy may allow the removal of woody debris below elevation 360’ if it poses a clear safety or navigation concern, is brought to the attention of SCE&G’s Lake Management Department personnel and is approved by Lake Management.  Guidelines for particular woody debris are as follows:

7.15.1 Submerged Woody Debris


· SCE&G’s Shoreline Management Program allows limited removal of shoreline vegetation necessary for the construction and installation of docks and other permitted shoreline amenities.

· Shoreline property owners must obtain permission from SCE&G prior to removing shoreline woody debris below the 360 foot contour.

· If a dock is proposed for an area that contains significant, stable woody debris, SCE&G may propose an alternate location for the dock or prohibit the dock altogether.

· For tree stumps that pose a material threat to safety, landowners may be allowed to cut them off to an appropriate level, depending on expected water depth and proximity to docks and other activity-related facilities.


7.15.2 Floating Woody Debris


· Floating woody debris may be removed by SCE&G, SCDNR, or any member of the boating public when encountered if it is reasonably considered a material public safety issue or impediment to navigation.

· The debris should be removed from open water areas and taken to the shoreline.

· SCE&G encourages that it be secured onshore in undeveloped areas, such as the backs of coves and/or undeveloped lands, or other areas not readily available to boaters for high speed navigation.


7.15.3 Shoreline Woody Debris


Shoreline woody debris is managed in a manner similar to submerged woody debris:


· Limited removal of shoreline woody debris may be permitted to accommodate construction and installation of docks or other permitted shoreline amenities.

· Should a dock be proposed for an area that contains significant shoreline woody debris, SCE&G may propose an alternate location for the dock or prohibit the dock altogether.

· Shoreline property owners must obtain permission from SCE&G to remove shoreline woody debris below the 360’ foot contour.

· Unauthorized removal of stable shoreline woody debris may result in the cancellation of dock permits and/or other shoreline amenity permits and a requirement that there be appropriate mitigation for the improper woody debris removal.


· Shoreline woody debris agreed by SCE&G to be a navigation hazard may be removed.


7.16 Permitting Application Procedure

The following application procedure applies for all projects requiring a permit issued by SCE&G.  Such activities or developments include the following:

· New construction, additions, or replacement of structures


· Erosion control projects

· Excavations

· Water removal


The applicant will be required to apply to SCE&G in writing and submit the following:

· A copy of applicant’s deed and plat to the property reflecting county tax map information.

· Sketch showing the location, design, and dimensions of the proposed structure, or the type and location of erosion control proposed.  Excavation projects will require a drawing to scale of the area to be excavated.

· Commercial applications to withdraw water from the lake also must include a complete description of the purpose for the removal and processes to be used, the volumes to be withdrawn and ultimately to be returned to the project waters.

· Applications for an excavation not exceeding 150 cubic yards can be processed by SCE&G personnel.  Any commercial excavation or individual excavation exceeding 150 cubic yards must be processed through the U. S. Army Corps of Engineers and state agencies.


· Permitting fee required.

· Specific directions by land to applicant’s property on Lake Murray.

· Required local, state and federal permits and/or reports.  The Lake Management Department will assist in the preparation of required local, state and federal permit applications.


7.17 Permitting Fee


SCE&G charges a processing fee for its efforts in managing various activities around the lakes.  Permit fees are due with the applications.  If an application is denied, a portion of the permit fee will be returned.

Annual Administration Fee
:
$X.00

7.18 Violations


SCE&G conducts annual surveys of the land below the 360-ft contour to inventory and inspect docks built and permitted throughout the year.  Dock applicants are responsible for maintaining their structures in good repair and safe condition.  If at any time a dock is determined by a SCE&G Lake Management representative to be in disrepair or a hazardous condition, it must be repaired or removed from the Lake Murray waters immediately.  SCE&G reserves the right to remove any dock on its property as conditions warrant.

SCE&G also makes note of unauthorized structures during its surveys, and urges residents and other lake visitors to report what they believe may be unauthorized activity below the 360-ft contour and in the 75-ft buffer zones.  SCE&G Lake Management representatives will issue Stop Work Directives for any violations that are detected on SCE&G property.  Any unauthorized clearing of the trees or underbrush will result in the immediate cancellation of an individual’s dock permit as well as action to require re-vegetation of the affected area.  Removal of merchantable timber will require reimbursement to SCE&G Company subject to valuation of the Land Department.  Additional, consequences for violations may include loss of consideration for future permits, fines, or legal action.

7.19 Miscellaneous


· Deeds, permits, or other instruments affecting Project 516 lands and waters will contain all standard covenants customarily imposed upon project property and such other covenants as in the sole discretion of SCE&G may be desirable or appropriate.  The instrument may contain indemnity clauses and insurance provisions.

· Permitting fees do not constitute a charge for admission to Project lands.

· SCE&G retains the right to vary the amount of inspection fees.

· No vested right or rights enforceable by third parties are created by SCE&G’s Policies or Procedures.


Maps of Lake Murray showing public and commercial landings, parks, navigational markings, and other information are available free of charge from SCE&G.  Inquiries concerning policies, procedures, applications or regulations as outlined in this booklet, or requests for maps or applications, should be directed to SCE&G:


South Carolina Electric & Gas Company

Lake Murray Management Department

Columbia, South Carolina 29218

Telephone (803) 217-9221



South Carolina Electric & Gas Company


Lake Murray Management Department


Mail Code 096

Columbia, South Carolina 29218
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�Isn’t there a better term?  Consider “potential applicants”, “proposed development proponents”, or something else.  Project proponents sounds like those that support the Hydro Project.


�I’m assuming there are multiple properties hat fall into this category?


�See note at 2.1.


�I still have a concern about the use of this term.  I think “development” is better or perhaps you could come up with something else.  I understand you are trying to avoid residential, etc. like zoning, and agree that is a good idea. “Multi-purpose” conjures up “anything is allowed”.  How about listing the Public Recreation, Natural Areas, and Project Operations first, then call this category “Other Project Lands”?  It also conflicts with your term Multi-use facility on page 19.


�I agree with Tony’s comment.


In the sections on other classifications you �discuss how SCE&G manages the lands in those classifications.  That’s not done her e- is there a reason why, or is there no need to describe how SCE&G manages easement lands?


�There was some discussion of 100 ft, what’s the verdict?


�Passive voice problem – I think you should clarify who maintains the buffers.


�Is there a distinction between the use of the word “manage” here & the use of the word “maintain” above?  Shouldn’t the language be consistent?


�Please see above comment.


�I hope the other properties are also.


�Changed to cover trailers – they don’t get “launched.”


�I assume.


�I know the average annual level of the lake will fluctuate, but isn’t it more correct to also state that the levels can fluctuate on a more frequent basis (daily??) because of project operations? 


�There should be an address & phone number for SCPRT - not everyone has internet access.


�Available from SCE&G by writing or calling . . . .?


�Elsewhere you refer to SCE&G “personnel,” which I assume means employees.  Does the use of the word “agents” here mean that the persons doing the inspecting are not SCE&G employees, but perhaps are contractors?


�I suggest clarifying what “Section 7” means.


�What sort of plan?  


�Is this the same for “back property” owners?


�Is this term defined somewhere?


�Could reduce this and help the marina operators?


�Agreed re 1/3 comment


�Would be good to add comment about “no more than 1/3 the cove or channel.”


�Is there a standard for this?


� Is there a minimum requirement – 1 inch, 1 foot?


�I think these are supposed to be separate items.


�Doesn’t the building code require handrails if walk surface is more than X inches above the water and vertical posts must be no more than 4 inch spacing?


�As originally drafted it sounds as if you’re limiting common docks to two lots on the entire lake, which I don’t think is the intent.


�Is this the only criterion for approval?


�What safeguards are added to prevent it becoming a parking lot expansion in a year?


�Or must/shall?  It sounds as if this deeding is meant to be a requirement, not an option.


�Change to twenty (20) per the meeting


�Or did you mean to say multi-slip facility and include all of them?


�Change to twenty-one (21) and one hundred twenty – five (125)per  the meeting





�Agree!


�Change to twenty-six (126) per  the meeting





�Change to ¼ mile peninsulas are narrow, most under ¼ mile


�Change to 1 mile same as radius, what difference straight line or along curved contour


�I agree.


�Same rule for all docks/marinas.


�This number should be allowed to be larger in special instances where marinas conform to all other guidelines 


�Delete the word “No”


�Add – on a case by case basis.


�Defined as?


�I thought new private ramps were eliminated? Or at least provide a disincentive – docks must be smaller/shorter, limited # of boats or something.


�We need to watch out for those “unintended consequences.”  Does this open up non-adjacent use and folks in the next county, etc.?


�What about these?


�What about these?


�I find this to be confusing regarding who grants the permit – some clarification of SCE&G’s and FERC’s roles would be useful.


�Is there some sort of application document describing the work to be done?


�It sounds like this is what you intend.


�Notification of commencement occurs after permit is granted?


�AS originally written it read as if the ban on fires applied only to “overnight” fires


�Need more info here to make it clear that moving away for the day and coming back does not start the 14 day clock over again.  How about “14 days in one year”?


�Or onto the land in such a fashion that the herbicides may end up in the waters of Lake Murray?


�Whether this says “may” or “shall,” does it conflict with language above that states that SCE&G maintains/manages the buffer zones?


�More specific?


�Not native?


�Not native?


� Is the “Permitting Fee” and the “Annual Administration Fee” the same thing?







From: Alison Guth
To: Van Hoffman; Alan Stuart; Alison Guth; Amanda Hill; Bill Argentieri; 

David Hancock; Dick Christie; Joy Downs; Randy Mahan; Rhett Bickley; 
Ron Ahle; Ronald Scott; Steve Bell; Tom Ruple; Tommy Boozer; 
Tony Bebber; 

Subject: Shoreline Stabilization Edits
Date: Wednesday, May 24, 2006 5:00:15 PM
Attachments: shoreline stabilization memo edits.doc 

Hello all, 
In preparation for our meeting Friday, I am sending out a copy of the shoreline stabilization memo that 
we worked on May 8th with the additional changes incorporated that were emailed to me since that 
date .  All the changes have been merged into one document; so far I have received edits from Tommy 
and Ron.  Somehow I am listed as a reviewer, however I have not made any alterations to the 
document.  We will review all of the edits, though tedious to read, in our meeting on Friday and will 
hopefully be able to finalize the draft document.  Thanks, Alison   
  
Alison Guth 
Licensing Coordinator  
Kleinschmidt Associates  
101 Trade Zone Drive  
Suite 21A  
West Columbia, SC 29170  
P: (803) 822-3177  
F: (803) 822-3183  
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South Carolina Department of Natural Resourcestc "South Carolina Department of Natural Resources"

Division of Wildlife and Freshwater Fisheries


Environmental Programs Office


Memorandum

     To: L & LM TWC (Saluda Hydro Project)


   From:  Ron Ahle


   Date: 5-05-06


Subject: Straw-man for Shoreline Stabilization Criteria


________________________________________________________________


Criteria for Shoreline Stabilization Permits  [Provide good diagrams]

All shoreline stabilization efforts must be approved by SCE&G Lake Management prior to implementation and/or construction.  


1)  Since every possible situation cannot be anticipated, SCE&G Lake Management reserves the right to make special rulings in cases not specifically covered by these guidelines.  

All shoreline stabilization efforts must be approved by SCE&G Lake Management prior to implementation and/or construction.  

2)  Adjoining property owners should be aware that conducting all shoreline stabilization activities at a federally licensed hydroelectric project (e.g., Saluda Hydroelectric Project, FERC Project No. P-516) is a privilege that can only be granted with authorization from the Licensee.  No riprapping, seawalls, or retaining walls may be constructed, replaced, repaired, or added to without a permit from SCE&G.  Furthermore, there are some areas of the lake where facilities may not be permitted because of environmental considerations, development patterns, physical lake characteristics, impacts to cultural resources, or other reasons. 

3)  New or expanding stabilization activities (excluding bio-engineering) may not be undertaken within a 50 feet offset from an Environmentally Sensitive Area (ESA) classification identified in the Shoreline Management Plan (SMP).  All shoreline stabilization activities affecting ESA will be assessed on a case-by-case basis.


4)  The applicant must be the owner of the tract of land immediately adjoining the high water mark (360-foot elevation), or SCE&G-owned buffer zone or have the written permission of the easement property owner on water rights tracts (i.e. SCE&G only has a flowage easement).  SCE&G Lake Management will hold the applicant fully responsible for ongoing adherence with the current SMP (including maintaining structures in good repair).  This responsibility transfers automatically along with ownership.


5)  All shoreline stabilization activities must comply with all local, state, and federal regulations, if applicable
.  Prior to beginning any activity/construction within the high water mark (360-foot elevation), the applicant must obtain all necessary governmental permits or approvals, and written authorization from SCE&G Lake Management, especially for any stabilization activities associated with native aquatic plants. Stop sentence here such as water willow beds.


6)  An individual permit from the US Army Corps of Engineers in South Carolina is required for stabilization that exceeds 500 linear feet of shoreline. Additionally, the South Carolina Department of Health and Environmental Control (SCDHEC) may require an individual permit for large shoreline stabilization projects.
 This need to be change to 1000 linear feet of shoreline



7)  In order to protect aquatic resources typically all shoreline stabilization activities shall be performed when water elevation is below work area.  When water elevation is above the work area, critical/emergency shoreline stabilization activities may be performed in the inundated work area during the months of July through February..  The applicant should make every reasonable effort to minimize any adverse impact on fish, wildlife, shoreline vegetation and other natural resources.


In order to protect aquatic resources shoreline stabilization activities shall typically be performed when water elevation is below work area.  When water elevation is above the work area, critical/emergency shoreline stabilization activities may be performed during the months of July through February.applicant should 

8)  Riprap material must be SCDOT Class B or larger quarry-run stone, natural stone, or other material approved by SCE&G.  Tires, scrap metal, crushed block, construction/demolition debris or other types of material are not allowed for stabilization.


9)  Minimal clearing below the high water mark (360-foot elevation) is allowed to create corridors for equipment access for stabilization projects.  Access corridors should be incorporated into permanent pier/dock access corridors (i.e. foot paths) where practical.  Vegetation removed to accommodate construction access for shoreline stabilization shall be replaced with native vegetation. 

10)  Applicants are encouraged to avoid activities (including stabilization) that could have an adverse impact upon existing native aquatic plants.  Bio-engineering is a preferred shoreline stabilization technique and is encouraged especially in eroded areas associated with emergent aquatic vegetation.  Shoreline stabilization activities are limited to the eroded bank.  Any unavoidable impacts to existing emergent aquatic vegetation, as a result of stabilization installation, require replanting vegetation in the impacted area(s).  Rip rap installed below the high water mark (360-foot elevation) in vegetated areas must be limited to one layer deep to allow spaces between the stone for vegetation recruitment. 


11)  The type of plantings utilized in bioengineering and landscape-planting projects should be native to South Carolina, and must be reviewed and approved by SCE&G Lake Management prior to introduction.


12)  Approved bioengineering techniques and enhanced riprap techniques shall be are required for eroded banks less than one foot. and Approved bioengineering techniques and enhanced riprap techniques are recommended for eroded banks up to two feet. ( Figure for examples of acceptable enhanced rip-rap techniques). 


13)  Riprap use should be limited to only that area necessary to adequately stabilize the existing eroded bank.  Riprap should be confined to the area between 6 feet below the high water mark (360 foot elevation) and high water mark (360 foot elevation) except where the entire placement is on above severely eroded banks.  These areas must be sloped back or terraced to provide minimum bank stability.

14)  Stabilization of eroded banks that are 2 feet in height or higher or that are not associated with emergent aquatic vegetation can be stabilized using S_C_D_O_T_ Class B or larger size riprap with filter cloth, bio-engineering
 using significant live staking and planting, or other forms of bio-engineering within the riprap.


15)  Retaining walls are only allowed for erosion control where the average eroded bank height is greater than 3 feet and the wall is constructed at the high water mark (360-foot elevation).  Earth fills below the high water mark (360-foot elevation) are prohibited.


16)  A layer of riprap (SCDOT Class B or larger) extending 6 feet lake-ward from full pond must be placed along the entire base of all retaining walls. The 6-foot requirement is measured vertically for steep slopes and horizontally for more gradual slopes where the vertical requirement would prove impractical.


Consequences for Violations

1. SCE&G Lake Management representatives will issue Stop Work Directives for any violations that are detected within the high water mark (360 foot elevation) of Lake Murray.  Consequences for violations will include one or more of the following:


· Unwanted delays.


· 

· Suspension or cancellation of approved shoreline stabilization  permit.


· 

· Modification or removal of non-complying structures and restoration of disturbed areas at the owner’s expense.


· Cancellation of all current shoreline permits and loss of consideration for future shoreline permits 



________________________________________________________________


Rembert C. Dennis Building * P.O. Box 167 * Columbia, SC 29202


Telephone: (803) 734-2728 * Facsimile: (803) 734-6020tc "Telephone\: (803) 734-2728 * Facsimile\: (803) 734-6020"

�Hold for future discussions.  Place in Parking Lot.  Might need to be placed in SMP general comments.


�Hold for future discussion.  Place in Parking Lot.


�Hold for future discussion.  Place in Parking Lot.


�Define in glossary.







From: Alison Guth
To: "Vivianne Vejdani"; 
Subject: RE: Presentations from SMP meeting
Date: Friday, February 08, 2008 1:32:59 PM

Hello Vivianne,
 
I just forwarded you the Rebalancing Presentation, also John's presentation is on 
the website at http://www.saludahydrorelicense.com/lake_land.htm , and the 
IFIM meeting notes are still being worked on by Shane, Jeni and I.  
 
Have a good weekend,
Alison

-----Original Message----- 
From: Vivianne Vejdani [mailto:VejdaniV@dnr.sc.gov]  
Sent: Friday, February 08, 2008 11:25 AM 
To: Alison Guth 
Subject: Presentations from SMP meeting 
 
Hi Alison,
Could I get SCE&Gs Redistribution Proposal presentation and John 
Frick's presentation? Also, do you have the meeting notes from the IFIM 
workshops? 
Thanks,
Vivianne
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From: Alison Guth
To: "Scott, Ron"; 
Subject: RE: Lake Murray Boat Trip
Date: Wednesday, June 04, 2008 3:08:59 PM

Hey Ron,
 
It is hard to say, we will have to stop off at some point for lunch, but I am not sure 
what time that would be and it would be unlikely that it would be Dreher Island 
where the cars are parked.

-----Original Message----- 
From: Scott, Ron [mailto:rscott@lex-co.com]  
Sent: Wednesday, June 04, 2008 3:07 PM 
To: Alison Guth 
Subject: RE: Lake Murray Boat Trip 
 
Just trying to determine if there would be any opportunity to leave earlier? I 
would like to participate, but have something scheduled for the afternoon. 
Thanks. 
 
Ron 
 
Ronald T. Scott
Director of Community Development
County of Lexington
212 South Lake Drive - Suite 401
Lexington, SC 29072
(803) 785-8121
rscott@lex-co.com
 
Mission:  Provide quality services to our citizens at a reasonable cost.
Vision:  Planned growth for our communities with abundant opportunities for all, in a 
quality environment.
 
 

From: Alison Guth [mailto:Alison.Guth@KleinschmidtUSA.com]  
Sent: Wednesday, June 04, 2008 3:02 PM 
To: Scott, Ron 
Subject: RE: Lake Murray Boat Trip
 
Yes, it will be all day

-----Original Message----- 
From: Scott, Ron [mailto:rscott@lex-co.com]  
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Sent: Wednesday, June 04, 2008 2:44 PM 
To: Alison Guth 
Subject: RE: Lake Murray Boat Trip

Allison: 

Good afternoon. Will this be an all-day event? Thanks. 

Ron 

Ronald T. Scott

Director of Community Development

County of Lexington

212 South Lake Drive - Suite 401

Lexington, SC 29072

(803) 785-8121

rscott@lex-co.com

Mission:  Provide quality services to our citizens at a reasonable cost.

Vision:  Planned growth for our communities with abundant opportunities for all, in a 
quality environment.

-----Original Appointment----- 
From: Alison Guth [mailto:Alison.Guth@KleinschmidtUSA.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, June 03, 2008 1:27 PM 
To: Vivianne Vejdani ; Alan Stuart; Alison Guth; Amanda Hill; 
ben@scwf.org; Bill Argentieri; Carl Sundius; David Hancock; 
dchristie@comporium.net; James Leslie ; Jim Cumberland ; John 
Frick; Joy Downs; Randy Mahan; BICKLEY, RHETT; Ron Ahle; Scott, 
Ron; Roy Parker; lakewatchman@yahoo.com; Suzanne Rhodes; Tom 
Ruple; Tommy Boozer; Tony Bebber; Van Hoffman 
Subject: Lake Murray Boat Trip 
When: Thursday, June 12, 2008 9:00 AM-3:30 PM (GMT-05:00) 
Eastern Time (US & Canada). 

mailto:rscott@lex-co.com
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Where: Dreher Island State Park

Hello All, 

Let's try this again.  As we discussed in our last Lake and Land 
Management TWC, we will be holding a boat trip around Lake 
Murray, now rescheduled for Thursday, June 12th.  There was an 
expressed desire to view various locations around the lake such as 
buffer zones, stabilization examples and ESA's.  Tommy is working to 
develop a trip itinerary.  As decided for the last proposed lake trip, the 
best location to meet is the Bait and Tackle shop at Dreher Island 
State Park.  I trust that we can enter Dreher Island State Park at no 
fee by using the attached brochure, as we had previously planned.  
Although, if Tony Bebber (who has graciously coordinated with park 
officials) informs me otherwise, I will let you know.  

I believe SCE&G will be providing both boats, however, I will keep 
you informed if this changes as well.  

It is important that we have an EXACT head count for this trip by 
Friday for planning purposes.  Also, there is quite a bit to see, so it 
is important that we leave Dreher Island promptly at 9:00.    

Thanks, 
Alison   

<<SCEGcarpermit.doc>> 

 << File: SCEGcarpermit.doc >> 



From: Alison Guth
To: James L. Leslie, Jr.; 
Subject: RE: Friday Site Visit Info
Date: Friday, June 06, 2008 8:50:18 AM

Jim,
 
As noted in my previous email, there will not be a FERC representative attending 
this boat trip.  This trip on Lake Murray was requested by the TWC members to 
look at areas along the shoreline.  It is not an official site visit by FERC, it is 
simply a TWC requested boat trip for which the term "site visit" was used.  That 
being said, I will add you to the list of attendees.
 
Alison  
 

From: James L. Leslie, Jr. [mailto:jlesliejr@bellsouth.net] 
Sent: Fri 6/6/2008 8:13 AM 
To: Alison Guth 
Subject: Re: Friday Site Visit Info 
 
Please send me the name and contact information for the FERC 
representative who will make the site visit on June 12.  Please put my 
name on the list for those who plan to attend.
 
Jim Leslie

----- Original Message ----- 
From: Alison Guth 
To: James L. Leslie, Jr. 
Sent: Thursday, May 29, 2008 6:03 PM
Subject: RE: Friday Site Visit Info
 
Hello Jim,
 
A FERC representative will not be participating in this site visit of Lake Murray, 
originally planned for May 30th.  This inspection of the shoreline was 
requested by our relicensing stakeholders and will only include those people 
available to make this trip.  This trip has been postponed, however, due to the 
unavailability of a boat.  Your comments have already been included in your 
response to our draft license application which the FERC will have a copy of as 
part of the final license application.  If you wish for the FERC to have this 
information, you can send it to the Commission Secretary directly.  I am sure 
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you have their contact information since you have sent correspondence to 
them in the past.
 
Thanks, Alison

-----Original Message----- 
From: James L. Leslie, Jr. [mailto:jlesliejr@bellsouth.net]  
Sent: Wednesday, May 28, 2008 11:55 AM 
To: Alison Guth 
Subject: Re: Friday Site Visit Info 
 
FROM:  JAMES L. LESLIE, JR.
 
Allison:  I do not have the E-mail for the FERC representative that 
will be inspecting.  Please send this to him.  I will be out of the 
country May 30 and would like for him to have these brief 
comments before the inspection.
 
I represent over 100 sailors of the Windward Point Yacht Club 
who are docked at Lake Murray Docks, Inc..  We have been active 
in the relicensing process.  Our interest is in the preservation of all 
remaining project lands in the lower portion of Lake Murray.  Two 
particular areas of concern are project lands surrounding "Two 
Bird Cove"  and "Hurricane Hole".
Please visit "Hurricane Hole"  it is directly across from the park.
 
Our position is that no more project lands should be sold but 
SCE&G should be compensated for the value of their interest.
 
The second area of concern are the live overhead power lines that 
cross the lake.  In the past SCE&G indicated that there were over 
100 such lines.  At least three boats from WPYC have hit live 
power lines.  Only one occurrence had catastrophic results.  
SCE&G removed the offending line.  
 
No additional lines should be allowed and a plan for eliminating 
existing lines should be drafted.
 
WPYC is also concerned about how SCE&G has administered the 
boat dock permitting program in the past and the future 
regulations.  LMDI/WPYC is the first commercial boat dock on 



Lake Murray that was permitted by FERC.  We have been in 
operation since 1980.  You are welcome to visit our facility by 
water or by land if you are in the area.
 
Your visit to Lake Murray is appreciated.
 
James L. Leslie, Jr.  President
Lake Murray Docks, Inc.

----- Original Message ----- 
From: Alison Guth 
To: Vivianne Vejdani ; Alan Stuart ; Alison Guth ; Amanda Hill ; 
ben@scwf.org ; Bill Argentieri ; Carl Sundius ; David Hancock ; 
dchristie@comporium.net ; James Leslie ; Jim Cumberland ; John 
Frick ; Joy Downs ; Randy Mahan ; Rhett Bickley ; Ron Ahle ; Ronald 
Scott ; Roy Parker ; lakewatchman@yahoo.com ; Suzanne Rhodes ; 
Tom Ruple ; Tommy Boozer ; Tony Bebber ; Van Hoffman 
Sent: Tuesday, May 27, 2008 3:29 PM
Subject: Friday Site Visit Info
 
Hello all, 

Below are details regarding the site visit on Lake Murray this Friday.  
Please let me know ASAP (i.e. Today preferably) if you plan on 
attending.  

Parking at Dreher Island:  
Tony Bebber has pulled some strings so that we may park at Dreher 
Island State Park for no charge.  I have attached a flyer to print off 
and place in the dash of your car so that the staff will not issue you a 
ticket.  Also, we are meeting at the Bait and Tackle shop at 9:00 so 
please park in the car parking spaces if available. If the only parking 
available is in the full boat parking spaces, please park so that two 
cars can park in the full boat parking spaces.  

Leaving from Southshore Marina:  
If you have opted to leave with Carl from Southshore Marina, please 
meet him at 8:15 so that there is enough time to drive to Dreher 
Island by 9:00.  

Thanks and if you have any questions please feel free to email me. 
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Alison 

<<SCE&Gcarpermit.doc>> 

Alison Guth  
Licensing Coordinator  
Kleinschmidt Associates  
204 Caughman Farm Lane, Suite 301  
Lexington, SC 29072  
Phone 803-951-2077  
Fax 803-951-2124 

 



From: Alison Guth
To: "Earl Mcleod"; 
Subject: RE: FERC Presentation
Date: Wednesday, June 18, 2008 4:20:45 PM

Mr. McLeod,
 
This information will be available for viewing when it is post to the relicensing 
website (www.saludahydrorelicense.com);  which will most likely be sometime 
after July 14th.  We will be having a Lake and Land Management Technical 
Working Committee Meeting on July 14th that you are welcome to attend as an 
observer if you would like to view this information sooner.  Let me know if you 
would like to know the time and location of this meeting.
 

Alison Guth  
Licensing Coordinator  
Kleinschmidt Associates  
204 Caughman Farm Lane, Suite 301  
Lexington, SC 29072  
Phone 803-951-2077  
Fax 803-951-2124 

  

-----Original Message----- 
From: Earl Mcleod [mailto:earl@columbiabuilders.com]  
Sent: Friday, June 13, 2008 1:55 PM 
To: Alison Guth 
Subject: FERC Presentation 
 
 
Please send me a copy of the presentation from the meeting last Tuesday as 
well as the spread sheet of properties proposed to be reclassified.

Earl E. McLeod, Jr.  
Executive Director  
Home Builders Association of Greater Columbia  
P.O. Box 725, Columbia, SC  29202  
(803)256-6238 FAX (803)779-0635 

It's a great time to buy a home!  
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Visit  www.BuyNowBuildNowColumbia.com today for more 
information.   

 
 
 
 

file:///c|/www.BuyNowBuildNowColumbia.com


From: Alison Guth
To: Vivianne Vejdani ; Alan Stuart; Alison Guth; Amanda Hill; 

Ben Gregg (ben@scwf.org); Bill Argentieri; Carl Sundius; David Hancock; 
Dick Christie (dchristie@comporium.net); James Leslie ; Jim Cumberland ; 
John Frick; Joy Downs; Randy Mahan; Rhett Bickley; Ron Ahle; 
Ronald Scott; Roy Parker; Steve Bell (lakewatchman@yahoo.com); 
Suzanne Rhodes; Tom Ruple; Tommy Boozer; Tony Bebber; Van Hoffman; 

Subject: Rebalancing Presentation Comments
Date: Thursday, July 10, 2008 1:53:12 PM
Attachments: Combined Comments on Rebalancing Proposal.pdf 

Hello All, 
Attached is a document that contains all of the rebalancing presentation comments that I have received.  
We will be discussing these Monday.  Thank you, Alison 
  
Alison Guth 
Licensing Coordinator  
Kleinschmidt Associates 
204 Caughman Farm Lane, Suite 301 
Lexington, SC 29072 
Phone 803-951-2077 
Fax 803-951-2124 
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The Coastal Conservation League and American Rivers 
 


June 24, 2008 
 


 
I. INTRODUCTION 


 
The Coastal Conservation League and American Rivers (Conservation Groups) 


hereby provide comments on South Carolina Electric and Gas’s (SCE&G’s) proposal of 
June 10, 2008, regarding rebalancing the project and non-project land classifications at 
Lake Murray as part of the relicensing process for the Saluda Hydroelectric Project 
(FERC Project No. P-516).  As you know, our main interests with regard to the 
rebalancing of the land uses at Lake Murray shoreline have been to protect the lake’s 
water quality, to ensure adequate habitat for land and water-based flora and fauna, and to 
ensure that the maximum feasible amount of land remains protected from development. 
 
 We thank SCE&G for its effort to address a number of the concerns regarding 
rebalancing raised by the Conservation Groups and other stakeholders.  Though there is 
still work to be done, we believe the June 10, 2008, proposal represents significant 
progress.  We request SCE&G consider the following comments and recommendations 
before preparing the next iteration of its proposal. 
 


II. SPECIFIC COMMENTS 
 


Lake Murray is an important public resource.  Its public uses include power 
generation, recreation, water supply, aesthetic enjoyment, and fish and wildlife habitat.  
The waters of Lake Murray belong to the people of South Carolina and the other United 
States.   
 


Because of the highly developed state of parts of the Lake Murray shoreline, we 
believe that, to provide the optimum environmental protection for Lake Murray and the 
Lower Saluda River, there should be no further sales of land within the Saluda Project 
Boundary Line (PBL).  We are especially concerned regarding the potential future sales 
of land within the PBL that has a high public value. 


 
Beginning in the 1950’s, after the Federal Power Commission (FPC), FERC’s 


predecessor agency, determined that Lake Murray had become a “major recreational 
resource,” the FPC began allowing SCE&G to sell and remove from the project land 
along the shoreline at Lake Murray for private development. See Order Approving Land 
Use and Shoreline Management Plan with Modifications and Amending Exhibit R, 107 
FERC ¶ 62,273 (June 23, 2004).  By the late 1970’s more than half of the shoreline lands 
had been sold and removed from the project.  See id. (citations omitted).  Because of 
concerns that the Lake Murray shoreline was becoming overdeveloped, FERC ordered 
SCE&G to rebalance the shoreline uses during the current relicensing proceeding to 
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provide for greater environmental protection.  See id. at 21.  This rebalancing was to 
include the restoration of improperly cleared buffer zones.  See id. 
 
A.  SHORELINE RECLASSIFICATION 
 


1. LAKE MURRAY LANDS 
 


 SCE&G proposes to increase the amount of protected land along the Lake Murray 
shoreline by reclassifying multiple tracts from the Future Development classification to 
the Public Recreation, Forest Management, or Natural Area classifications.  Under the 
proposal, the total amount of land in the Public Recreation classification would increase 
from 763.31 acres (37.78 miles of shoreline) to 953.31 acres (47.03 miles of shoreline).  
The total amount of land in the Forest Management classification would increase from 
3750.23 acres (100.13 miles of shoreline) to 3776.39 acres (109.59 miles of shoreline).  
The total amount of land in the Natural Area classification would increase from 42.17 
acres (1.57 miles of shoreline) to 506.23 acres (22.58 miles of shoreline).  The amount of 
land in the Future Development classification would change from 1818.10 acres (90.84 
miles of shoreline) to 958.18 acres (51.11 miles of shoreline).  See SCE&G, “Re-
balancing: Project & Non-project Lands, FERC Project 516” (June 10, 2008), at 9-10 
(hereinafter June 10 Proposal).   
 


a. Public Recreation Classification 
 
The June 10 Proposal states that there are 62 islands in Lake Murray, with a total 


acreage of 100 acres, and a total shoreline length of 13.81 miles.   We recognize that 
many of these islands are popular recreation sites, especially for boaters and anglers.  We 
note, however, that the June 10 Proposal does not specify how SCE&G defines the word 
“island.”    We are concerned that the number of islands may include areas that are 
underwater when the lake is at or close to full pool.  We request that SCE&G define the 
term “island” so that it is clear what it means, and that SCE&G revise the indicated 
acreage/miles of shoreline as needed. 
 


SCE&G proposes to add 910.40 acres of land (10.09 miles of shoreline) to the 
Public Recreation classification for future recreation sites.  See id. at 18.  658.20 acres of 
this land consists of tracts that currently are outside the PBL, but that SCE&G proposes 
to add to the project.  See id. We believe that the additional recreation lands will provide 
an enhancement to the project’s recreational and aesthetic aspects, and will in some cases 
provide water quality benefits.  We believe that these facts are especially true at the 
proposed Rocky Creek Recreation Site, where SCE&G has proposed adding a significant 
amount of acreage to the project.  See id. at 26, 32. 


 
b. Forest Management Classification 
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SCE&G’s proposal to increase the amount of land within the project that is in the 
Forest Management classification represents an enhancement of protection for the 
remaining undeveloped land along the shoreline over current conditions. 


 
c. Natural Area Classification 


 
SCE&G proposes that the Natural Area classification include “only those areas 


identified and classified as natural areas and Environmentally Sensitive Areas (ESA’s) 
and are required by FERC order to be protected [sic].”  June 10 Proposal, at 70.  Also, 
SCE&G proposes not to allow dock permits or fringe land sales adjacent to natural areas, 
but does anticipate that “ESA/PBL footage could be included in the participation of a 
multi-slip, common, or individual docks [sic].”  Id.  SCE&G also proposes that “[a]reas 
where Intermittent ESA’s have been identified may accommodate limited docks, but only 
with approval from SCDNR and USFWS.”  Id.  We request that SCE&G clearly define 
“Intermittent ESA’s” and create cross-references to the appropriate section(s) of the 
revised Shoreline Management Plan.  We urge SCE&G to be extremely conservative 
with regards to issuing dock permits in areas with full or intermittent ESA’s. 


 
 2.  LOWER SALUDA RIVER CORRIDOR 
  


With respect to the property that SCE&G owns in the Lower Saluda River (LSR) 
Corridor, SCE&G proposes to place all of these lands, with two small exceptions, in the 
Public Recreation classification.  See June 10 Proposal, at 36-38. We strongly support 
SCE&G’s intent to provide protection to these lands.  We are concerned, however, that 
placing them in the Public Recreation classification does not provide them with sufficient 
protection.  Therefore, we request that SCE&G place all, or a significant percentage of, 
these lands into the Natural Area or Forest Management classifications, as appropriate to 
each tract.  We believe that this approach will provide a higher level of protection for 
these lands, will better enhance water quality benefits along the LSR, and increase public 
access to the LSR, because the lands in question will not be subject to development.  


 
Desirable land protection resulting from reclassification is particularly likely to 


occur if SCE&G maintains a suitable riparian buffer on the lands.  The South Carolina 
Department of Natural Resources (SCDNR) recommends a riparian buffer of 100 to 300 
feet wide as appropriate to provide adequate opportunities to preserve and enhance 
wildlife diversity.  See South Carolina Department of Natural Resources, “South Carolina 
Scenic Rivers Program: Recommended Best Management Practices for River-Bordering 
Lands,” available at http://www.dnr.sc.gov/water/envaff/river/bmp.html.   


 
We also request that SCE&G work now to improve public access in the LSR 


Corridor by allowing and encouraging on its lands additional, environmentally friendly, 
public access to the river for boaters and anglers.  This access is particularly important for 
those who wish or need to exit the river quickly in the event of danger caused by rapidly 
rising waters.  These access points would be particularly useful at Candi Lane, near the I-
26 Bridge and other locations upstream of Millrace Rapids. 



http://www.dnr.sc.gov/water/envaff/river/bmp.html
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We understand from conversations with SCE&G personnel that the utility plans to 


provide easement access on its LSR Corridor lands for the planned extension of the Three 
Rivers Greenway.  We applaud this decision, and strongly support it.  We request that 
SCE&G commit in writing to grant access easements on these lands, and to work with 
local governmental and non-governmental entities to secure completion of the planned 
Greenway expansion at the earliest possible date. 
 
B.  BUFFER ZONE ON LAKE SHORELINE 
 
 SCE&G proposes to require a buffer zone of at least 75 feet in depth on shoreline 
lands placed in the Future Development category.  See June 10 Proposal, at 55, 68-69.  
These zones would be non-disturbance areas.  See id.  The back property owner would 
not be allowed to disturb the existing vegetation except to construct and maintain a 
meandering path no more than 10 feet wide that leads to a dock (if applicable).  See id. at 
60.  We strongly support the non-disturbance requirement and the requirement for the 
meandering path for dock access.  We believe that these proposed requirements will help 
Lake Murray’s water quality and will help preserve the natural appearance of the 
shoreline.  We request that SCE&G specify the use of pervious surfaces in the 
construction of the meandering paths.   The use of pervious surfaces will reduce non-
point source pollution runoff into Lake Murray, and thus aid in protecting water quality. 
 
 We also support SCE&G’s proposal to require, in areas where the buffer zone is 
less than 75 feet because the Project Boundary Line proximity to the water, back property 
owner to donate to SCE&G sufficient land to create a 75 foot buffer zone if he or she 
wishes to obtain a permit for a dock. See id. at 56.  We believe that conditioning approval 
of a dock permit application on the donation of land to the buffer zone is a satisfactory 
means of encouraging back property owners to assist in the presentation of the scenic and 
environmental characteristics of the lake by supporting the buffer zone concept.  We also 
support SCE&G’s stated intent to enforce these buffer zone enhancements by revocation 
of the dock permit if the landowner does not complete the donation. 
 


We remain concerned that the proposed 75 foot buffer zone for lands in the Future 
Development classification is insufficient to provide adequate habitat for land-based 
wildlife.  We recognize, however, that on many of the lands slated to be placed in the 
Future Development classification, the PBL can be up to several hundred feet from the 
shoreline.  Provided that SCE&G ensures that appropriate deed restrictions are put in 
place on these properties when they are sold (see infra, Section II.E), including 
restrictions on limited brushing and construction between the landward side of the buffer 
zone and the PBL, we anticipate that this approach may be suitable to provide protection 
of the buffer zone and the environmental and aesthetic values of the lake. 
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C.  DEFINITION OF “PERMANENT STRUCTURE” 
 
 We believe that it is in the best interests of all concerned for SCE&G to clarify the 
definition of “permanent structure,” with particular regard to how this term applies to 
items placed in the buffer zone.  We look forward to working with SCE&G to craft a 
suitable definition of “permanent structure.” In addition, we suggest that SCE&G place a 
restriction on the amount of time that these items may be allowed to remain in the buffer 
zone. 
 
D.  DOCKS 
 
 SCE&G proposes to require multi-slip docks in lieu of individual docks in 
“appropriate circumstances,” and to increase the distance between new docks on lands in 
the Future Development classification.  See June 10, 2008 Proposal, at 60.  SCE&G also 
proposes to require adjacent single-family dwellings to share a common dock. See id. at 
62.  We support these proposals provided that SCE&G clearly defines the term 
“appropriate circumstances,” and that SCE&G commits to applying this requirement 
uniformly across the Future Development lands. 
 
 SCE&G proposes that there be a minimum of 200 feet, measured at the 360-foot 
contour, between individual docks.  See id. at 64-65.  With respect to individual docks, 
we believe that it is in the best interest of the water quality, aesthetics, and wildlife 
habitat of Lake Murray for SCE&G not to allow such docks unless there is a significant 
amount of undisturbed shoreline between them.    The 200 foot requirement is an 
enhancement over the existing requirement, which we believe is inadequate. 
 
E.  ENFORCEMENT 
 
 With respect to enforcement of the proposed use restrictions on land in the Future 
Development classification, it is essential that SCE&G include in each deed for land sold 
deed restrictions that are strong, detailed, enforceable, and permanent, and that will 
preserve the existing character of the shoreline and clearly enumerate what activities and 
actions the landowner may engage in on these lands.  Based on our conversations with 
SCE&G personnel, we believe that this goal is achievable.  We look forward to working 
with you to craft these deed restrictions. 
 
 On numerous occasions SCE&G personnel have indicated that they intend to 
attempt to rectify existing shoreline development that violates company policy under 
either the old or the new license, based on a prioritization by SCE&G.  We support this 
approach, and believe that it is in the best interest of this project to have this policy 
included in the license.  
 
 SCE&G personnel have suggested the idea of contracting with one company to 
perform limited brush clearing activities in the area between the buffer zone and the PBL 







on Future Development properties that are sold.  The stated purpose of this approach is to 
ensure that a uniform limited clearing process occurs at each such property.  This 
approach would remove uncertainties caused by allowing purchasers of the property to 
interpret the SCE&G guidelines on limited clearing in these areas.  We strongly support 
this approach. We believe that this approach will provide future landowners with 
certainty regarding what activities they can engage in with respect to the land located 
between the proposed 75-foot buffer zone and the PBL.  It also will assist SCE&G with 
the enforcement burden.  
 


III. CONCLUSION 
 


Thank you in advance for your consideration of our comments regarding 
SCE&G’s rebalancing proposal dated June 10, 2008.  Please do not hesitate to contact us 
if you have any questions or require any additional information. 
 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
 


    
_______________________    ________________________ 
Gerrit Jöbsis       F. James Cumberland Jr. 
Southeast Region Director    Project Manager 
American Rivers      Coastal Conservation League 
2231 Devine Street, Suite 202    2231 Devine Street, Suite 202 
Columbia, SC 29205      Columbia, SC 29205  
803-771-7114      803-771-7750 
gjobsis@americanrivers.org    jimc@scccl.org   
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The South Carolina Department of Natural Resources (DNR) has reviewed the re-
balancing proposal dated 5-28-2008.  This proposal was presented to the Lake & Land 
Management TWC and represents the second proposal given by representatives of SCE&G.   
 


A summary of our understanding of the plan follows: Consistent with previous 
discussions, the plan sets up a management scenario for lands retained for future development.  
Future development lands only represent about fifteen percent of the shoreline, but they retain 
most of their natural value. SCE&G is proposing to require that a 75’ setback be established, 
which will remain in the ownership of SCE&G and managed as a non-disturbance zone.  The 
lands to be sold to back property owners (lands extending from the 75’ setback to the project 
boundary) will carry environmentally protective covenants that explicitly prohibit development 
(i.e. buildings or structures) and include vegetation management restrictions. In addition to these 
proposed shoreline protections, the plan adds a commitment to set aside lands outside the project 
boundary to be included in proposed recreation areas.  Some of these lands will be leased to the 
DNR for entry into the WMA program.   


 
From a natural resources perspective, significant features of this plan includes the 


restrictions that will be placed on future development lands when properties are sold and the 
future management of the 75’ setback.  It is critical that the mechanism used to establish 
restrictive covenants be legally binding, perpetual and enforceable. In addition, there needs to be 
a specific plan that addresses the management of the said properties.  This management plan 
needs to be in the Shoreline Management Plan documents submitted to FERC in the current 
relicensing.  An appropriate place for a description of the vegetation restrictions would be in the 
Buffer Zone and Riparian Management Plan found in the SMP.  The restrictive covenants for 
each property sold should reference the FERC approved vegetation plan outlined in the SMP.   
 
 The DNR believes the latest SCE&G re-balancing plan will provide significant 
protections for the shoreline and riparian habitats associated with the lands in the future 
development classification on Lake Murray.  We believe the intent of the proposal establishes a 
good compromise with various stakeholder needs while providing needed shoreline protections.  
We would concur with the current SCE&G proposed re-balancing plan provided the above listed 
legal and technical concerns have been addressed. 
 
 
 







South Carolina Wildlife Federation: 
 
Informally, FYI, the draft land management plan looks to us like a good compromise that 
we can live with; but we are looking forward to the NR agencies' concerns.  However, 
our thought is that the setbacks and other restrictions, to be enforceable, need to be 
linked to the FERC license and all relevant planning and management documents which 
are part of that license, as well as the deeds, and vice versa.  Is that SCE&G's thinking as 
well?  Also, we are counting on upper management to support the compromise plan.  We 
think that allowing back property owners access to docks is a potential major, especially 
when we don't know how much of which land will be used in this fashion.  Best wishes 
and appreciation for the hard work and creativity that was invested in this compromise. 
 
 







Regis Parsons: 
 
I studied the proposal that the SCE&G distributed at the last TWC meeting. I have the following 
comment in response. 
  
Regarding the 22 acres of fringeland listed as FDID 86 (Harmon Cove/Two Bird Cove), I ask that 
consideration be given by SCE&G to changing the proposal.  The common thread among all 
parties interested in this parcel of land has been to see it preserved in its current condition. 
Differences among the parties involved have been over how this can be achieved. The position of 
our family has been that preservation can best be achieved by leaving it in its existing 
“development” designation. The back property owners and SCE&G have maintained both the 
fingeland and adjoining private property in a pristine natural condition since the lake was built, 
therefore, we feel that this arrangement (for now) best protects the cove and its surrounding 
lands. I know this seems counterintuitive but our confidence in the current arrangement stems 
from the good stewardship that has been shown by parties involved. The existing arrangement 
has resulted in proven success in preserving the natural condition of the land and water. Our 
preferred outcome would be that this parcel of fringeland remains for now in the “development” 
category. SCE&G would continue to hold title to the land and not sell it, the back property owners 
would not seek to buy the land, and the provisions in the deed would no longer be a factor in 
driving the categorization of this land. 
  
Alternatively, if SCE&G insists that preserving the fringeland requires re-categorization, we ask 
that the land be awarded a “Natural Area” designation. Natural Areas consist of lands that warrant 
special protection because they provide important habitat for various wildlife species including the 
recreational fishery. Environmentally Sensitive Areas (ESAs) also are included in the natural area 
classification. We believe that the fringelands of the cove certainly qualify for the Natural Area 
category on the basis of the above definition. Specifically, parts of the cove shoreline have been 
designated as ESA’s and numerous wildlife species use the lands in the cove for nesting and as 
habitat. We have personally watched bald eagles taking fish from the cove and nearby lake 
waters many times. The environmental sensitivity of this land was confirmed by a high 
environmental score awarded by the TWC. This cove offers a unique environment for boaters 
near the dam who seek a little peace and tranquility. A “Natural Area” designation would be much 
more likely to preserve this place of natural beauty and refuge for wildlife than would the 
proposed “Forest Management” designation.  
  
In summary, our first choice for a category for this fringeland would be “Development” but with the 
land being preserved. Our second choice would be that SCE&G designate the land as a Natural 
Area. 
 
A note of clarification. The opinions represented in my previous email are those of my family and 
are not intended to represent those of the Harmon or Hamby families. Thanks! 
 







 1


LAKE MURRAY DOCKS, INC./WINDWARD POINT YACHT CLUB 
RESPONSE TO THE JUNE 10, 2008 SCE&G DRAFT 


RE-BALANCING OF PROJECT & NON PROJECT LAND 
FERC PROJECT 516 


SUBMITTED JUNE 20, 2008 
 
The Federal Energy Regulatory Commission and the TWC committee are to be 
commended for keeping the heat on SCE&G during re-balancing of project and non 
project lands around Lake Murray.  The proposal submitted by SCE&G represents a 
needed change in lake management philosophy.  Lake Murray is owned by citizens, not 
SCE&G.  In the past Lake Murray has been managed as if it were SCE&G’s “private 
pond”.  Lake Murray property was used for the benefit of SCE&G employees and 
influential “friends”.  Only a few wealthy citizens can now afford lakefront living.  The 
interest of the vast number of citizens who cannot afford waterfront property, are finally 
being considered by SCE&G.  SCE&G should be commended for this change. 
 
The buffering and setback scheme for property that SCE&G proposes FERC release from 
the public easement is adequate to protect boaters view.  SCE&G appears to finally 
recognize the legal fact that boaters have the same “right to a view” as do lakefront 
owners.  SCE&G is threatening to revoke the LMDI marina permit.   A nearby 
homeowner wrote SCE&G a letter stating that he “did not want to look at the boats”.   
The homeowner purchased his home long after LMDI opened.  Only one tree remains on 
his waterfront.  Boaters at LMDI do not want to look at his house.  Should it be 
condemned and torn down?  
 
The SCE&G proposal retains the public easement on a generous amount of land and 
places public easements on non project lands owned in fee.  However, Lake Murray 
Docks retains the general position that the FERC should not release public easements on 
any remaining project lands, especially in Richland and Lexington Counties.  Future use 
of the lake will be the greatest in these counties. The sailors of Windward Point Yacht 
Club have a special interest because they cannot enjoy the relatively vast undeveloped 
areas at the upper end of the lake.  Bridges, power lines and shallow water physically 
limit access. The FERC has released almost all of the public’s easement lands in 
Richland and Lexington Counties.  No more public easements should be released. 
 
LMDI is of the opinion that SCE&G should be compensated for its interest in public 
easement lands.  One way the FERC could compensate SCE&G is by a federal guarantee 
for a loan on one of the proposed new nuclear power plants.  SCE&G could recoup the 
value of its interest in easement lands by paying lower interest and foreign investors 
would have less access to our nuclear technology.  The people win twice. 
 


SUBMITTED BY JAMES L. LESLIE, JR, 
PRESIDENT LAKE MURRAY DOCKS, INC. 


 
 
 







Linda Schneider via Wendy Schneider: 


My mom (Linda Schneider) wanted to get something on record that she was in 
disagreement with the designation change for Two Bird Cove from Development to 
Forest Management.  She disagrees based on the fact the restrictions associated with 
Forest Management would appear to violate the farming, grazing, and timbering 
privileges stipulated in the Hampton Harmon deed. 


Thanks! 


 







Carlisle & Linda Harmon: 
 
As  back property owners, my wife and I would like to go on record as 
being opposed to the reclassification of the fringe land around our 
property being changed from Future Development to Forest Management.   
  
I understand by notifying you of our disagreement with this change, you 
will forward it to the appropriate parties. 
 
Carlisle Harmon 
Linda Harmon 
 







Bonnie Harmon: 
 
Please share the following letter with the appropriate persons: 
 
Clyde and I still have major concerns with the reclassification of the cove.  The current 
recommendations to Forest Management puts restrictions on the future purchase possibilities of 
the fringe land and also brings another set of concerns such as hunting and access to the fringe 
land via water.  There are still many unknowns to us in regards to the recommended 
classification.  We do not want folks to think they have "free run" of the fringe land and adjoining 
property to hunt, camp, hike, and do whatever else may be associated with Forest and Land 
Management.  Since our home cannot be seen from the cove because of underbrush and woods, 
we do not want to "invite" any additional dangers. 
 
The Harmon family is not new to Lake Murray and this cove.  We respectfully request your 
consideration in leaving this cove in a classification that will allow us the possibility of purchasing 
the fringe land and putting it's "protection" in the hands of the family from which it was obtained 
many years ago. 
 
Thank you for your time and attention to our concerns. 
 







Alex Harmon: 
 


We would like to say that we do not agree with the change of designation to Forest Management 
around TWO BIRD COVE because of the restrictions associated with this designation seems to 
violate the grazing, farming and timbering privileges as stated in our family deed. 


So says Alex Harmon, Ellis Harmon, Sara Harmon, and Donna Richardson, Jennifer Richardson  


 


Alex  


 







From: Amanda_Hill@fws.gov
To: Alison Guth; 
Subject: FWS Comments 
Date: Friday, July 11, 2008 2:56:36 PM
Attachments: FWSComments_SCEG_Lake_Land.doc 

 
Alison,  
 
I thought I emailed this to you last week......hmmm  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Amanda Hill 
Fisheries Biologist 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
176 Croghan Spur Rd., Suite 200 
Charleston, SC 29407 
843-727-4707 ext. 303 
843-727-4218 fax 
amanda_hill@fws.gov 
 
"For all at last returns to the sea - 
to Oceanus, the ocean river, 
like the everflowing stream of time, 
the beginning and the end."              -Rachel Carson 
 

mailto:Amanda_Hill@fws.gov
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July 3, 2008


To:   South Carolina Electric & Gas


From:   U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Amanda K. Hill, Charleston ES

Re:  Comments on SCE&G Rebalancing Proposal to the Lake and Land TWC

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (Service) has reviewed the rebalancing proposal submitted on May 5, 2008 to the Lake and Land Management Technical Working Committee (TWC) for rebalancing of project lands identified as Future Development under the existing Shoreline Management Plan (SMP).  


The Service has been concerned for more than a decade with the increasing shoreline development at Lake Murray and the loss of shoreline aquatic and terrestrial resources.  The Service has been actively participating in the Lake and Land TWC with the goal of rebalancing developed versus protected lands at the project, while enhancing and protecting shoreline habitat.  Lands identified as Future Development represent approximately 15 percent of the total shoreline at Lake Murray.  These lands are located in the upper portion of the lake, and remain relatively undeveloped and forested.  SCE&G has proposed that all fringeland sales (lands above the 360 elevation but below the Project Boundary Line) within lands designated as Future Development  will require a uniform 75 ft undisturbed buffer zone from the lake shoreline.  In addition, lands extending beyond the 75 ft buffer to the Project Boundary Line will contain within the property deed environmentally protective covenants, and restrictions against construction of buildings or other structures.  In addition, SCE&G proposes to lease 24 non-project timber tracts totaling 2,792 acres to the SCDNR that may be included in their WMA program.

The rebalancing proposal also includes the following elements:


· An increase in Natural Area lands from 42.17 acres to 503.48 acres


· An increase in Forest Management lands from 3,570.23 acres to 3,776.39 acres


· An increase in Public Recreational lands from 763.61 acres  to 953.31 acres


· A decrease in Future Development lands from 1,818.10 acres to 960.93 acres


The Service believes this proposal represents an adequate proposal from SCE&G to the stakeholders for the rebalancing of resources at Lake Murray.  The Service believes this proposal may provide for an adequate compromise for the rebalancing of Future Development lands.  However, before we can completely concur with the proposal, we request detailed information regarding the deed restrictions and how they will be legally binding and enforced.  We also believe a management plan should be developed for the vegetated buffers and fringelands.  This plan should be included within the Shoreline Management Plan document.



From: Alison Guth
To: Vivianne Vejdani ; Alan Stuart; Alison Guth; Amanda Hill; 

Ben Gregg (ben@scwf.org); Bill Argentieri; Carl Sundius; David Hancock; 
Dick Christie (dchristie@comporium.net); James Leslie ; Jim Cumberland ; 
John Frick; Joy Downs; Randy Mahan; Rhett Bickley; Ron Ahle; 
Ronald Scott; Roy Parker; Steve Bell (lakewatchman@yahoo.com); 
Suzanne Rhodes; Tom Ruple; Tommy Boozer; Tony Bebber; Van Hoffman; 

Subject: Lake Murray Boat Trip
Start: Thursday, June 12, 2008 9:00:00 AM
End: Thursday, June 12, 2008 3:30:00 PM
Location: Dreher Island State Park
Attachments: SCEGcarpermit.doc 

Hello All, 
Let's try this again.  As we discussed in our last Lake and Land Management TWC, we will be holding a 
boat trip around Lake Murray, now rescheduled for Thursday, June 12th.  There was an expressed desire 
to view various locations around the lake such as buffer zones, stabilization examples and ESA's.  
Tommy is working to develop a trip itinerary.  As decided for the last proposed lake trip, the best 
location to meet is the Bait and Tackle shop at Dreher Island State Park.  I trust that we can enter 
Dreher Island State Park at no fee by using the attached brochure, as we had previously planned.  
Although, if Tony Bebber (who has graciously coordinated with park officials) informs me otherwise, I 
will let you know.   
I believe SCE&G will be providing both boats, however, I will keep you informed if this changes as well.   
It is important that we have an EXACT head count for this trip by Friday for planning purposes.  Also, 
there is quite a bit to see, so it is important that we leave Dreher Island promptly at 9:00.     
Thanks,  
Alison    
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SCE&G

Lake/Land Management Committee


Meeting at Dreher Island State Recreation Area

6/12/08




From: Alison Guth
To: "pavhamby@earthlink.net"; 
Subject: RE: Monday Meeting
Date: Friday, July 11, 2008 11:02:39 AM

Hello, 
As you saw in the email response to Jim Leslie's request, he will not be giving a presentation on 
Monday.  The TWC is in no way capable of making a decision on what he wants.  We will be sticking to 
the agenda that I will send out shortly.  The TWC is already well aware of the issues without the need 
for more presentations. 
Alison 
-----Original Message----- 
From: pavhamby@earthlink.net [mailto:pavhamby@earthlink.net]  
Sent: Friday, July 11, 2008 10:18 AM 
To: Alison Guth 
Subject: Monday Meeting 
 
Alison: 
Would you please add my name to the security gate list for Monday's meeting? 
Also, I saw that Jim Leslie requested 20 minutes or so for a presentation.  Has this been okayed?  If so, 
will others be able to do similar presentations? 
Thanks- 
Phil 

mailto:/O=KLEINSCHMIDT ASSOCIATES/OU=PITTSFIELD/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=ALISON.GUTH
mailto:pavhamby@earthlink.net


From: Alison Guth
To: "Phil Hamby "; "Theresa Powers"; "T.Brooks@saludacounty.sc.gov"; 

"Bob Perry"; Vivianne Vejdani ; Alan Stuart; Alison Guth; Amanda Hill; 
Ben Gregg (ben@scwf.org); Bill Argentieri; Carl Sundius; David Hancock; 
Dick Christie (dchristie@comporium.net); James Leslie ; Jim Cumberland ; 
John Frick; Joy Downs; Randy Mahan; Rhett Bickley; Ron Ahle; 
Ronald Scott; Roy Parker; Steve Bell (lakewatchman@yahoo.com); 
Suzanne Rhodes; Tom Ruple; Tommy Boozer; Tony Bebber; Van Hoffman; 

Subject: Monday"s Agenda
Date: Friday, July 11, 2008 2:23:44 PM
Attachments: Lake and Land Management TWC Agenda 71408.doc 

Hello All, 
Attached is the agenda for Monday's meeting.  As you can see the meeting will consist of a review of the 
comments provided on the rebalancing proposal.  We will be reviewing through the comments for both 
clarification and to answer questions that may be posed in the comments.  Thanks, Alison 
  
 
Alison Guth 
Licensing Coordinator  
Kleinschmidt Associates 
204 Caughman Farm Lane, Suite 301 
Lexington, SC 29072 
Phone 803-951-2077 
Fax 803-951-2124 
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Saluda Hydro Relicensing

Lake and Land Management TWC

Meeting Agenda


July 14, 2008

9:30 AM

Lake Murray Training Center

· 9:30 to 9:35 
Welcome and Introductions 


· 9:35 to 10:45
Discussion on Comments Provided on the Rebalancing Proposal


· 10:45 to 11:00
Break


· 11:00 to 12:00
Continued Discussion on Comments Provided on the Rebalancing 



Proposal


· 12:00 to 1:00
Lunch

· 1:00 to 1:30
Discussion on Draft Components of Deed for Future Development 



Properties


Adjourn






_1190641136.bin





From: Alison Guth
To: "Bob Perry "; Vivianne Vejdani ; Alan Stuart; Alison Guth; Amanda Hill; 

Ben Gregg (ben@scwf.org); Bill Argentieri; Carl Sundius; David Hancock; 
Dick Christie (dchristie@comporium.net); James Leslie ; Jim Cumberland ; 
John Frick; Joy Downs; Randy Mahan; Rhett Bickley; Ron Ahle; 
Ronald Scott; Roy Parker; Steve Bell (lakewatchman@yahoo.com); 
Suzanne Rhodes; Tom Ruple; Tommy Boozer; Tony Bebber; Van Hoffman; 

Subject: June 10 draft proposal and spreadsheet
Date: Wednesday, June 18, 2008 4:48:32 PM
Attachments: 2008-06-10 SCEG draft proposal for Lake and Land TWC.pdf 

Copy of 6-10 draft spreadsheet.pdf 

Hello TWC Members, 
Attached is a copy of the draft SCE&G proposal and spreadsheet from the June 10th TWC meeting.  You 
will notice that a couple of numbers have changed slightly due to additional QAQC.  Please remember 
that this is a work in progress and is draft.  It is not to the benefit of the project or process to 
disseminated this outside of the TWC.  This could give the impression that this proposal has received 
more approval than it actually has.  However, I trust that through discussions in the meeting that 
everyone is already aware and will be respectful of this. 
Thanks, and I look forward to seeing comments next week! 
Alison 
   
Alison Guth 
Licensing Coordinator  
Kleinschmidt Associates 
204 Caughman Farm Lane, Suite 301 
Lexington, SC 29072 
Phone 803-951-2077 
Fax 803-951-2124 
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Re-Balancing


Project & Non-Project 
Lands 


FERC Project 516
Draft Proposal


June 10, 2008







Project 516


• SCE&G PROPOSES to PROTECT 
FROM RESIDENTIAL AND 
COMMERCIAL DEVEOPMENT


9,189 ACRES
185 MILES







Re-Balancing


• Current Project Lands
• Future Development
• Management Plan


• Recreation
• Project & Non-Project


• Lower Saluda River Lands
• Non-Project Lands (Large Tracts)







Re-Balancing
Project Lands
SCE&G Future Development


Where Did We Start? 







SCE&G 
Management 
Prescriptions 


June 2008







SCE&G Management Prescriptions June 2008


Lake Murray Acres Miles


75-Foot Setback 263.77 29.95


Causeway 4.16 1.23


Commercial Recreation 114.28 6.05


Natural Areas 42.17 1.57


Easement 7943.93 386.38


Easement w/75-Foot Setback 299.13 0


Forest Management 3570.23 100.13


Future Development –FDID 1-348 1818.10 90.84


Project Operations 1057.53 1.63


Public Recreation 763.61 37.78


15,876.91 655.56







Total Number Of Tracts


• 347 Tracts (Tract 91 Did Not Exist)
• 48 Tracts were eliminated


(below the dam, causeways, data error, and tracts already sold)


• 299 Remaining Tracts
• 83 Tracts(a portion or all to Natural Areas)
• 15 Tracts (a portion or all to Recreation)
• 14 Tracts (a portion or all to Forest Mgt)







Re-Balancing of Classifications
ACRES MILES


Natural Areas 464.06 21.01


Forest Management 206.16 9.46


Recreation 189.70 9.26


Sub-Total 859.92 39.73


Future Development 958.18 51.11


Total 1818.10 90.84







SCE&G Management Prescriptions by Acres


Current Proposed


Lake Murray Acres Acres


75-Foot Setback 263.77 263.77


Causeway 4.16 4.16


Commercial Recreation 114.28 114.28


Natural Areas(Conservation Areas) 42.17 506.23


Easement 7943.93 7943.93


Easement w/75-Foot Setback 299.13 299.13


Forest Management 3570.23 3776.39


Future Development –FDID 1-348 1818.10 958.18


Project Operations 1057.53 1057.53


Public Recreation 763.61 953.31


15,876.91 15,876.91







SCE&G Management Prescriptions by Miles 


Current Proposed


Lake Murray Miles Miles


75-Foot Setback 29.95 29.95


Causeway 1.23 1.23


Commercial Recreation 6.05 6.05


Natural Areas (Conservation Areas) 1.57 22.58


Easement 386.38 386.38


Easement w/75-Foot Setback 0 0


Forest Management 100.13 109.59


Future Development –FDID 1-348 90.84 51.11


Project Operations 1.63 1.63


Public Recreation 37.78 47.03


655.56 655.56







RECREATION
LAKE MURRAY & LOWER 


SALUDA RIVER







RECREATION


• EXISTING PUBLIC PARKS
• EXISTING FUTURE PARK SITES
• ISLANDS
• EXISTING LOWER SALUDA PARKS
• NEW FUTURE RECREATION SITES


– LAKE MURRAY (Inside & Outside PBL)
– LOWER SALUDA RIVER


• NON PROJECT TIMBER TRACTS







Site Name (Site Number) Acres Shoreline
Billy Dreher State Park (1-11) 348 12Miles
Dam (1-8) 6.8 1388Ft
Higgins Bridge (1-13) 1.1 375Ft
Hilton (1-7) 4.4 1219Ft
Kempson Bridge (1-14) 2.93 600Ft
Lake Murray Estates (1-22) 5 910Ft
Macedonia Church (1-12) 5.3 2491Ft
Murray Shores (1-3) 1.6 1016Ft
Parksite (1-1) 17.9 2271Ft
River Bend (1-4 & 4-A) 11.6 2720Ft
Rocky Point Creek (1-6) 1.7 258Ft
Shull Island (1-2B) 0.36 115.5Ft
Shull Island / Larry Koon (1-2) 2.2 434Ft
Sunset 1-(5) 2.3 640Ft
Total 411.19 14.8 Miles


Existing Park Sites







Future Sites


Shull Island (1-2A) 22.4 0


Simpson's Ferry (5-A) 11.58 3247Ft


Long Pine (6-A) 31.4 1.81 Miles


Hilton (1-7A) 27.86 1755Ft


Water Treatment Plant (16) 4.3 1429Ft


Stone Mountain (17) 26.47 1.94 Miles


Cloud's Creek (18) 3.04 3765Ft


Big Creek (19) 22.34 2613Ft


Little Saluda Point (20) 15.14 3765Ft


Bundrick Island (21) 87.89 2.23Miles
Total 252.42 9.12 Miles


Existing Future Sites
Acres Shoreline







Site Name (Site Number) Acres Shoreline


100 13.81Miles


Lower Saluda River


Hope Ferry - Metts Landing (1-10)
1 150Ft


Saluda River Canoe Portage (1-15)
4.6 210Ft


Saluda Shoals Park (1-9)
160 1.3Miles


Total
165.6 1.36 Miles


Islands  (62)


Islands and Lower Saluda River Existing 
Recreation















New Future Recreation Sites Acres Outside
PBL


Acres Inside
PBL Shoreline


River Bend 0 5.87 787Ft
Sunset 22 9.58 3179Ft
Big Creek 15 0 0
Little Saluda River – Harmon’s Bridge 0 2.83 432Ft
Shealy Road Access 12 15.62 1.5 Miles
Crayne's Bridge Park 38 10.24 3710Ft
Shealy Tract 3.2 36.8 1.5 Miles
Little Saluda Point 0 14.18 1147Ft


Rocky Creek 546 102 5 Miles


Old Corley Bridge Road Canoe Access 2 0 150Ft


Long Pine 20


Candy Lane 0 3.08 400Ft


12 Mile Creek 0 52 1240Ft


Total 658.20 252.20 10.09 Miles


TOTAL PROPOSED ACRES = 910.40



























































Acres Shoreline Miles
Existing Recreation Sites 411.19 14.7
(Includes Billy Dreher Island)
Existing Future Sites 252.42 9.12
Islands 100 13.81
Lower Saluda Recreation Sites 165.6 1.06


Sub-Total 929.21 38.69
New Future Recreation 853.62 9.62
(Lake Murray Sites)
New Future Recreation 55.08 0.31
(Lower Saluda River)


Total 1837.91 48.62


SUMMARY







Lake Murray State and 
Regional Parks


• Billy Dreher Island State Park 348 
acres 12 miles


• Saluda Shoals Regional Park 240 
acres 1.3 miles


• Rocky  Creek State Park 648 
acres 5  miles


• Bundrick Island Park 88 acres
2.23 miles


Total 1324 Acres 20.53 Miles























SCE&G SALUDA RIVER 
PROPERTY 


SCENIC RIVER EASEMENT
SCE&G PROPERTIES







SCENIC RIVER


• SCE&G proposes to classify 14 tracts 
totaling 275.14 acres plus the 45.04 acres 
already in the Scenic River as recreation, 
bringing the grand total of these tracts to 
320.18 acres along the Lower Saluda 
River  







Saluda River Property
ID# SCE&G Tract Name Total Acreage


1 E.P. Corley 4.3
2 Kleckley 16.3
3 Kleckley 4
4 Corley 26.09
5 Gardendale 56
6 Gardendale 73.12
7 Drafts 7.5
8 Mathias 26.6
9 Meetze 36.36
10 Trapp 27.1
11 Richland Power Co. 25
12 M. Hook -(Island) 12
13 W. Hook 4.07
14 B. Hook 1.74


Total Proposed 320.18


Existing Scenic River Easement Acreage = 45.04
Existing Scenic River 
Easement Shoreline 
Miles= 3.72


Saluda Public Recreation
Name Acres Miles
Metts Landing 1 0
Saluda Shoals 160 8190
12 Mile Creek (Future) 52 1220
Gardendale 4.6 0
Candi Lane (Future) 3.08 1526
Total Existing & Future 220.68 2.08


Existing Scenic River Easement Acreage = 25.1


Existing Scenic River 
Easement Shoreline 
Miles= 2.08


Total Proposed Protected Acres = 540.86
Total Scenic River Easement Mileage = 5.8











NON-PROJECT TIMBER 
TRACTS


• 24 Timber tracts totaling 2754 acres 
located in the upper regions of Lake 
Murray  


• Lease Tracts to SCDNR
• Properties could be in the SCDNR WMA







ID# SCE&G Tract Name
Tract 
Acres


4 Federal Land Bank 3
9 Lake 7


10 Martin-Wheeler 241
13 Belton-Stockman 87
17 Leaphart 30
18 Taylor 68
19 Lake 237
20 Nichols 45
21 Wertz 63
22 Sanders 21
23 M.A. Coleman 756
24 Kempson 150
25 W.F. Coleman 107
26 Wicker 68
27 Mills 80
29 Nichols - Longshore 17
31 Black 49
32 Shumpert 20
33 Etheridge 138
34 Brooks 57
35 Able 125
36 Hare 253
37 T.H. Poultry 90
38 Hare 42


Total 2754























RE-BALANCING SUMMARY
FUTURE 


DEVELOPMENT  
LANDS


ACRES
BEFORE


ACRES
AFTER


MILES
BEFORE


MILES
AFTER


Natural Areas 42.17 506.23 1.57 22.58


Forest Management 3570.23 3776.39 100.13 109.59


Recreation 763.61 953.31 37.78 47.04


Future Development 1818.10 958.18 90.84 51.11







RE-BALANCING SUMMARY
NON PROJECT 


LANDS 
ACRES


BEFORE
ACRES
AFTER


MILES
BEFORE


MILES 
AFTER


RECREATION 0 658.2
LEASE TO SCDNR 0 2754


Sub- Total 0 3412.2


LOWER SALUDA 
RIVER


RECREATION 195.58 470.72
SCENIC RIVER 70.14 70.14 5.8 5.8


Sub Total 265.72 540.86







RE-BALANCING SUMMARY
ACREAGE


Natural 
Areas


Forest 
Management


Recreation Lease to 
SCDNR


Future 
Development 506.23 3776.39 953.31


Non  Project 
Lands 658.2 2754 


Lower 
Saluda River 540.86


Sub- Totals 506.23 3776.39 2152.37 2754


Grand Total To Be Protected From Development
Lake Murray and the Lower Saluda River


9,188.99







RE-BALANCING SUMMARY
MILES


Natural 
Areas


Recreation Forest 
Management


Lease to 
SCDNR


Future 
Development 22.58 47.03 109.59


Non  Project 
Lands


Lower 
Saluda River 5.8


Sub-totals 22.58 52.83 109.59


Grand Total Of Protected Shoreline Miles
185 Miles







WHAT HAVE WE HEARD 
FOR 2 ½ YEARS?







Recommendations


• Increase Lot Size
• Multi-slip docks in lieu of individual docks
• Non disturbance buffer zone
• Establish a full 75’ Buffer Zone
• Establish Natural Areas
• Restrict development within the PBL
• Protect additional Forest Management & 


Recreation Lands







Recommendations Cont.


• Manage remaining Future Development 
Property under restrictive and protective 
plan 


• Dock Policy for Forest Management Lands
• Support Hunting by participating in the 


SCDNR WMA program
• State Park on the Lexington Side of Lake 


Murray







Recommendations Cont.


• Protect property on Lower Saluda River
• Provide additional recreational properties 


on Lake Murray and the lower Saluda 
River


• Update and improve existing Park Sites







Management Plan


• Land Sales & Dock Permitting Policy







Management Plan
Applies to remaining SCE&G-owned Future Development 


property on Lake Murray


Allows SCE&G to continue with Fringe Land Sales


Reflective of agency and committee interests 


Promotes  protection of the environmental and scenic values 
of the project







Management Plan
Plan would keep current 75-Foot setback requirement


Allow sale of fringe land greater than 75 Feet to back property 
owner with deeded restrictions.


Maintain environmentally protective deed restrictions for all 
purchased fringe land


Non-development and vegetation management restrictions 
included in each deed


Purchasers must acknowledge their understanding of deed 
restrictions before being granted permits for shoreline amenities 
such as docks and paths


Permitting shoreline amenities will continue to be dependent on 
all other conditions specific to those amenities







Management Plan
Establish a uniform 75-Foot non-disturbance Buffer 


Zone


Back property owners who have less than 75 feet in 
depth to the 360 contour would be required to deed 
SCE&G so much of their property to create a 
uniformly 75-Foot deep Buffer Zone


After this condition is met, SCE&G will consider 
permitting a dock along the shoreline, if the property 
qualifies for a dock location and all other dock 
permitting requirements are met







Management Plan Goals
Goal is to balance the desire for continued fringe land 


sales while protecting the recreational, environmental 
and scenic values of the remaining SCE&G future 
development shoreline 


Plan also encourages less development density by 
requiring larger lots and multi-slip docks


Reduces the number docks and increases the 
distance between docks


Remaining fringe land up to the original PBL would 
be kept free from permanent structures and a uniform 
75-Foot Buffer Zone would be established for all future 
property sales







Land Sales and Fringe Land Restrictions
Only owners of back property adjoining SCE&G 


fringe land may purchase the  available fringe 
land


Deed restrictions would not allow development 
below the PBL and require special vegetation 
protection and maintenance conditions on 
purchased property


No buildings or structures will be allowed on 
purchased property and only limited brushing 
would be allowed between the PBL and 75’
setback







Land Sales and Fringe Land Restrictions
Penalty fee system and loss of dock privileges will 


be implemented to enforce restrictions


Application for a dock would be allowed only after 
the purchase of the fringe land 


All qualifying conditions for dock permits, in 
addition to the setback and ownership conditions 
must be met







Multi-Slip Docks
Will be required in lieu of individual docks in appropriate 


circumstances


One and one half (1 ½) slips would be approved for each 200 
feet of property along the PBL


With a continuous distance along the PBL of two-thousand 
feet (2000 ft.), a facility with a total of fifteen (15) slips could be 
approved with all other shoreline condition requirements met


A minimum of four hundred feet (400 ft), measured at the Project 
Boundary Line, is required


A minimum distance of five-hundred feet (500 ft) across a cove 
measured from the 360 contour to the 360 contour required


One (1) ten foot (10 ft) wide meandering path will be allowed 
through the Buffer Zone to access a multi-slip dock











Common Dock
To qualify for a common dock to be shared by two 
single family dwellings, each lot must have a 
minimum width of 150 feet, measured on the Project 
Boundary Line











Individual Docks 


To qualify, a lot for a single family dwelling must 
have a minimum width of  200 feet, measured on 
the Project Boundary Line


Fringeland that has less than 400 feet, measured 
on the PBL, may qualify for individual docks


Fringeland that exceeds 400 feet will be required 
to participate in a multi-slip dock if all permitting 
requirements are met 











Community Boat Ramp and Courtesy Dock
A common access lot must have a minimum of three-


hundred foot (300 ft) width, measured on the Project 
Boundary Line


Qualification for a Community Boat Ramp will be 
heavily influenced by evaluations of any necessitated 
impact to existing trees and other vegetation as well as 
the distance from the PBL to the 360 contour











75-Foot Buffer Zone Management
Buffer zone supports wildlife corridors and natural areas, 


protects water quality, reduces erosion, protects fish and 
wildlife habitat, and provides a visual separation of off-water 
development


Current FERC license requires a 75-Foot Buffer on project 
property. In areas where the PBL is less than 75 feet from the 
360 contour, the current plan provides no mechanism to 
leverage the dock permitting program to add property to create 
a full 75-Foot Buffer area. This plan would change that.


If a back property owner chooses not to deed SCE&G 
sufficient land to create a full 75-Foot Buffer area, SCE&G will 
not permit a dock. 







75-Foot Buffer Zone Management
Will be a non-disturbance area except for such 


clearing necessary and approved for installation and 
maintenance of approved shoreline amenities


No clearing of trees, shrubs or vegetation will be 
allowed


Will allow clearing for a single, ten foot (10 ft) wide 
meandering access path to a permitted dock from 
adjacent back property owner’s land


Path must not encourage erosion and must protect 
the aesthetics of the shoreline


Trees larger than 8 inches at breast height may not be 
removed within path


Lake Management representatives will work with 
property owners to lay out access paths







Natural Areas/ESA
Includes only those areas identified and classified as 


natural areas and Environmentally Sensitive Areas 
(ESA’s) and are required by FERC order to be 
protected


No dock permits or fringe land sales to adjoining 
natural areas but ESA /PBL footage could be included 
in the participation of a multi-slip, common, or 
individual docks 


Areas where Intermittent ESA’s have been identified 
may accommodate limited docks, but only with 
approval from SCDNR and USFWS
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FDID Acres Feet Econ. Scores Env. Scores N/A Acres N/A Feet F/M Acres F/M Feet Rec. Acres Rec. Feet Percentage
1 CoastGuard Island 1.04 1577.75 0 0
2 Sunset 4.16 1610.62 0 0
3 Marina Rd. 0.53 276.47 34 0
4 Marina Rd. 0.53 276.47 34 0
5 Moore Property 32.56 9176.87 54 43
6 Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry 10.19 2335.1 54 39 5.5 1272 54
7 Saluda Island 9.68 1579.45 28 33 9.68 1579 100
8 Sunset 5.22 2320.72 0 0
9 Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry 16.49 2841.35 56 39
10 Lion's Club 14.32 2838.16 58 33
11 Black 12.62 4060.27 44 37 6.31 2000 50
12 Black 1.50 395.4 46 0
13 Lion's Club 0.88 273.46 36 0
14 Maple Knoll 6.15 1743.48 36 33 3.6 1020 58
15 Marina Rd. 0.37 57.25 32 0
16 Sunset 8.73 2704.20 0 0
17 Lion's Club 0.66 185.42 36 0
18 Johnson Marina Rd. 0.80 501.28 34 0
19 Stone Mountain 2.00 1157.9 0 0
20 Koon Tract 0.00 33.69 0 0 33.69 100
21 Ballentine Estates 1.34 350.5 0 0
22 Indian Cove Rd. 1.30 415.5 34 29
23 Stone Mountain 0.61 692.96 0 0
24 Johnson Marina Rd. 1.19 288.3 38 0
25 Sunset 9.58 3179.05 54 43 7.88 2339 73
26 Koon Tract 22.69 6049.68 0 0 6.5 1725 28
27 Island Trail/Indian Fork/Causeway 0.00 0 0 0
28 Lake Tide 1.99 252.3 56 29
29 Johnson Marina Rd. 1.52 575.83 38 0
30 Indian Cove Rd. 1.83 468.8 34 29
31 Hidden Cove/Ralph/Sold 0.00 0 0 0
32 R.B. Baker Rd./Causeway Ownership 0.00 0 0 0
33 Mariner's Point 0.46 76.26 26 0
34 Koon Tract 19.77 4132.65 48 45 8.9 1874 45
35 Johnson Marina Rd. 0.39 102.07 30 27
36 Mariner's Point 1.64 379.76 32 31
37 Amick's Ferry Rd. 3.64 0.00 24 0
38 Mariners Point 23.04 8240.52 54 43
39 Elletts Rd./Check Ownership 0.12 303.54 0 0
40 Saluda Island/Sinatra 27.91 8597.04 48 33
41 Mariner's Point 1.78 988.69 32 21
42 Walt Rauch Rd./Check Ownership 3.48 704.31 0 0
43 Stuck Point Rd. 0.75 486.42 0 0
44 Mariner's Point 0.37 67.74 26 0
45 Hodge Harmon/Bush River 18.21 4039.10 40 43 18.21 4039 100
46 Stuck Point Rd. 1.00 391.92 26 27
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47 Stuck Point Rd. 9.08 2667.60 58 31
FDID Acres Feet Econ. Scores Env. Scores N/A Acres N/A Feet F/M Acres F/M Feet Rec. Acres Rec. Feet Percentage
48 Big Creek 0.00 0.00 0 0
49 Forest Shealy Rd. 0.49 563.52 0 0
50 Big Creek 0.56 256.15 34 0
51 Hollow Creek 6.32 1867.66 28 49 6.32 1868 100
52 Horse Cove 11.28 3440.79 34 43 11.28 3441 100
53 Hollow Ceek 15.56 4150.33 44 49 9.7 2585 62
54 Horse Cove 0.51 718.25 0 0 0.51 718 100
55 Horse Cove 5.40 1239.26 34 39 5.4 1239 100
56 Hammock /Keisler/Beaverdam Creek 3.49 1691.27 40 31 2.75 1333 79
57 Hollow Creek 16.43 4537.45 44 49 5.4 1500 33
58 Hollow Creek 8.98 4335.54 52 49 4.57 2210 51
59 Hollow Creek 0.78 211.80 24 21 0.78 212 100
60 West Columbia Water 14.05 3784.37 60 33 5.2 1400 37
61 Beechcreek Rd 0.82 155.92 28 0
62 Hollow Creek 0.83 491.68 24 19 0.83 492 100
63 Hollow Creek 0.63 200.07 0 0
64 Hwy 378/Devil's Backbone 1.03 0.00 0 0
65 Hook Property/Turner's 5.87 2485.45 52 37 2.14 904 36
66 Hollow Creek 11.71 1464.24 42 35 11.71 1464 100
67 Beechcreek Rd 0.89 392.93 24 27 0.89 393 100
68 Below Dam 0.00 0.00 0 0
69 Below Dam 0.00 0.00 0 0
70 Cherokee Shores/Check Ownership 0.22 0.00 0 0
71 Kaminer Lane 3.90 1300.66 42 35 1.4 470 36
72 Mallard Cove 1.39 305.57 0 0
73 Below Dam 0.00 0.00 0 0
74 Clearwater/Gilbert 4.65 862.39 0 0
75 Clearwater/Gilbert 1.15 786.65 38 0
76 Cook Point/Pintail Point 0.70 148.31 30 27 0.7 148 100
77 Beulah Church rd. 11.65 2068.89 28 35 11.65 2069 100
78 Old Chapin/Beechcreek 7.87 1020.79 54 39 3.46 450 44
79 McMeekin/Data Error 0.00 0 0 0
80 Below Dam 0.00 0 0 0
81 Harborside/Don't Own 0.00 0 0 0
82 Below Dam 0.00 0 0 0
83 Below Dam 0.00 0 0 0
84 Cloud's Creek 1.63 195.94 40 0 1.63 196 100
85 Crouch Circle/Dock 1.14 329.10 0 0
86 Two Bird Cove/Some FERC approved 22.00 9145.16 54 41 22 9145 100
87 Martin's Crossing/Data Error 0.00 0.00 0 0
88 Old Chapin 0.31 68.80 50 0
89 Below Dam 0.00 0.00 0 0
90 Below Dam 0.00 0.00 0 0
92 Rocky Creek 1.79 624.95 28 33 1.79 625 100
93 Rocky Creek 6.35 1435.13 30 37 6.35 1435 100
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94 Next to Harbor Watch 16.38 3997.69 56 39 4.9 1200 30
95 Below Dam 0.00 0.00 0 0
FDID Acres Feet Econ. Scores Env. Scores N/A Acres N/A Feet F/M Acres F/M Feet Rec. Acres Rec. Feet Percentage
96 Siesta Cove 0.45 90.60 38 0
97 Koon's Point 0.75 376.38 26 25
98 Below Dam 0.00 0.00 0 0
99 Siesta Cove 1.52 597.45 0 0
100 Siesta Cove 0.41 161.83 0 0
101 Siesta Cove 1.42 813.12 42 33
102 Cloud's Creek/Data Error 0.00 0.00 0 0
103 Cloud's Creek 0.04 104.14 0 0 0.04 104 100
104 Siesta Cove 1.79 386.82 54 23
105 Siesta Cove 0.98 303.51 28 29
106 Siesta Cove/Leesville Fire Dept 1.74 559.39 56 27
107 Siesta Cove 0.85 410.76 38 0
108 Cloud's Creek 0.10 256.50 0 0 0.1 256 100
109 George Estates 2.18 1867.75 46 35 2.18 1868 100
110 Cloud's Creek 13.06 2303.63 52 47 13.06 2304 100
111 Data Error 0.00 0 0
112 Below Dam 0.00 0.00 0 0
113 Shealy Tract 1.46 1036.30 48 37 1.46 1036 100
114 Dam 0.00 0 0
115 Shealy Tract 11.98 3975.94 54 37 11.98 3976 100
116 Shealy Tract/Data error 0.00 0.00 0 0
117 Dam 0.00 0 0
118 Beaver Dam Creek 1.18 1038.73 42 35
119 Beaver Dam Creek 0.19 130.33 0 0
120 Shealy Tract/Data error 0.00 0 0
121 Rocky Creek 36.36 10250.52 58 43 36.36 10251 100
122 Rocky Creek 48.71 11238.54 58 43 48.71 11239 100
123 Shealy Tract 5.01 1298.32 44 37
124 Shealy Tract 7.03 1724.40 40 37
125 Watkins Point 0.32 100.19 0 0
126 Watkins Point 0.85 76.32 0 0
127 Watkins Point 0.48 133.41 0 0
128 Watkins Point 0.47 119.96 0 0
129 recreation 8.80 3374.11 58 43 8.8 3374 100
130 Shealy Tract 3.76 1060.17 0 0
131 Hollywood Rd./Check Ownership 0.53 146.41 0 0
132 Hollywood Rd./Data Error 0.00 0 0
133 Windward Point Rd. 2.07 333.26 52 25
134 Hollywood Rd/Check Ownership. 0.31 119.73 0 0
135 Windward Point Rd. 1.47 485.50 38 0
136 Little Saluda 0.39 510.05 0 0 0.39 510 100
137 Ivey Link 0.00 42.67 20 0 0.002 42.67 100
138 Lake Murray Estates 10.95 1744.01 56 39 10.95 1744 100
139 Windward Point Rd. 0.62 286.66 34 0
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140 Little Saluda 11.60 4406.45 42 43 11.6 4406 100
141 Windward Point Rd. 0.19 67.31 0 0
142 Lake Murray Estates 1.37 275.16 54 21 1.37 275 100
FDID Acres Feet Econ. Scores Env. Scores N/A Acres N/A Feet F/M Acres F/M Feet Rec. Acres Rec. Feet Percentage
143 Ivey Link 0.09 220.71 22 0 0.09 220.71 100
144 Saluda Shores,Data Error 0.00 0 0
145 Lake Murray Estates 12.54 2295.42 56 39 12.54 2295 100
146 Windward Point Rd. 2.35 896.40 38 0
147 Rock N Creek Rd. 0.93 83.94 22 0 0.93 84 100
148 Saluda Shores 1.16 163.38 48 33
149 Shealy Tract 0.13 270.48 0 0
150 Saluda Shores 0.44 219.34 0 0
151 Little Saluda/Cullom Landing 0.07 176.03 0 0 0.07 176.03 100
152 Little Saluda/Cullom Landing 0.00 13.73 0 0 13.73 100
153 Cove View Ct. 0.60 441.88 32 0
154 Ivey Link/Dock 1.52 842.87 54 0
155 Spinners 22.63 4753.10 46 39 22.63 4753 100
156 Cullom Landing Rd/Docks 1.26 744.73 0 0
157 Spinners, Data Error 0.00 0 0
158 Windward Point Rd. 0.79 330.11 50 0
159 Ivey Link 5.43 1383.37 42 0 4.3 1100 79
160 Cullom Landing/Docks 0.01 54.10 0 0
161 Kneece Ct. 0.22 111.04 0 0
162 Windward Point Rd. 0.69 250.30 50 0
163 Harmon's Bridge 2.83 432.19 54 0 2.83 432 100
164 Old Lexington Hwy 27.63 4573.62 56 39 7.25 1200 26
165 Hurricane Cove/PBL? 17.05 2103.90 0 0 17.05 2104 100
166 Saluda Shores 0.53 181.62 28 17
167 Shuler Property/Ownership?. 4.34 1269.16 56 27
168 Bass HarborCullom Landing Rd 18.70 5019.08 56 39 5.6 1500 30
169 Spring Creek 4.68 731.21 58 31
170 Saluda Shores 1.58 753.83 54 29
171 Shealy Tract 63.11 18153.18 56 43 19.86 5859 31
172 Corley Tract/Sold 0.00 0.00 0 0
173 Kneece Ct./Data Error 0.00 0 0
174 Lake Murray Shores/Data Error 0.00 0 0
175 Saluda Shores 0.98 283.68 28 0
176 Next to Pine Island 1.28 459.66 36 0
177 Lake Murray Estates 10.78 2300.69 56 35 10.78 2301 100
178 Lake Murray Shores 0.00 0 0
179 Shealy Tract 21.06 7618.21 52 31 3.24 1175 15
180 Shealy Tract 1.61 1306.18 52 31
181 Data Error 0.00 0 0
182 Shealy Tract 0.12 137.54 0 0
183 Saluda Shores 0.24 139.59 46 0
184 big Creek Little Saulda 10.81 2649.84 30 47 10.81 2650 100
185 Spring Creek 23.34 3065.76 46 45 11.45 1500 49
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186 Shealy Tract 6.88 2108.00 56 27
187 Lake Murray Estates 1.01 602.26 50 21 1.01 602 100
188 Saluda Shores 1.33 126.53 30 0
189 Big Creek Little Saluda 7.79 957.21 30 47 7.79 957 100
FDID Acres Feet Econ. Scores Env. Scores N/A Acres N/A Feet F/M Acres F/M Feet Rec. Acres Rec. Feet Percentage
190 Saluda Shores 0.22 74.11 48 0
191 Wildwood Rd. 5.14 1496.36 42 35
192 Lake Murray Estates 2.12 389.07 54 27 2.12 389 100
193 Boy Scout Property 50.55 11208.85 56 39 50.55 11209 100
194 Saluda Shores 0.23 93.53 46 0
195 Ivey Link 0.66 467.33 0 0
196 Lake Murray Estates 4.17 1579.89 54 29 4.17 1580 100
197 Next To Island 8.48 895.54 50 35
198 Saluda Shores 0.18 102.66 48 0
199 Spring Creek 8.50 2380.00 56 39
200 Ivey Link 0.47 425.20 46 0
201 Saluda Shores 0.24 73.15 48 0
202 Saluda Shores 0.55 59.79 26 0
203 saluda Shores 0.51 270.00 50 0
204 saluda Shores 0.25 119.24 48 0
205 Caughman Acres 11.23 1757.49 0 0
206 Next To Island 6.54 1627.19 0 0
207 Tapp Property/ sold 0.00 0.00 0 35
208 Lake Murray Estates 4.40 2488.11 54 23 4.4 2488 100
209 Check Ownership/The Barn 1.96 1281.93 0 0
210 Lake Murray Shores 0.39 97.69 48 0
211 Caughman Acres 12.33 3047.65 56 43
212 Saluda Shores 0.72 247.72 52 0
213 Saluda Shores 0.28 93.04 0 0
214 Saluda Shores 5.17 1059.38 0 0
215 Nichols 53.82 9976.72 44 45 53.82 9977 100
216 Regatta Rd. 2.32 272.91 0 0
217 Nichols 8.75 3066.36 0 0
218 Check Ownership/mills 0.00 0 0
219 Next To Riverbend 5.87 787.63 54 0 4.87 687 87
220 Hwy 391 14.18 1147.14 48 43 14.18 1147 100
221 Nichols 12.95 3545.09 54 41 2.9 800 22
222 Check Ownership/mills 3.84 906.65 46 0
223 Spring Creek/Riverbend 64.79 14857.42 58 47 13 3000 20
224 Plantation Rd. 1.36 682.81 0 0
225 Hancock 23.33 3407.24 44 45 23.33 3407 100
226 Nichols 7.62 1424.88 44 47 2.9 540 38
227 Regatta Rd.FERC APPROVED 5.29 1421.43 0 0
228 Regatta Rd./Sold 3 Lots 6.67 1936.37 0 0
229 Moore/Lominick/Sold 1.23 896.00 48 19
230 The Barn/Data Error 0.00 0 0
231 Key Island/Docks 0.72 223.93 40 0
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232 Plantation Rd. 1.83 570.82 48 29
233 Key Island/Docks 1.75 577.58 54 0
234 Clearwater 3.65 1058.92 0 39
235 Clearwater 0.00 42.60 44 0
236 Data Error 0.00 0 0
FDID Acres Feet Econ. Scores Env. Scores N/A Acres N/A Feet F/M Acres F/M Feet Rec. Acres Rec. Feet Percentage
237 Plantation Rd. 6.24 1682.93 52 31
238 McCormick 0.35 292.96 0 0
239 Timberlake/Causeway 0.00 0 0
240 Gold Nugget/Data Error 0.00 0 0
241 Kim's Cove 3.61 1109.65 54 29
242 Don't Own 0.00 0 0
243 Chalet's/Edgewater/Causeway 0.00 0.00 0 0
244 Putnam's Landing Rd. 0.14 96.36 28 0
245 Putnam's Landing Rd. 0.14 121.96 30 0
246 Timberlake/Causeway 0.00 0 0
247 Key Island Rd. 15.71 3362.96 40 39 13 2800 83
248 Gold Nugget/Data Error 0.00 0 0
249 Arlington Way 0.75 520.02 0 0
250 Putnam's Landing Rd. 0.59 296.65 34 0
251 Holly Point 0.36 147.33 38 0
252 Whiteside/Sexton/Sold 0.00 0.00 0 0
253 Ira kinard Rd. 0.24 219.58 0 0
254 Putnam's Landing Rd. 0.19 45.18 32 0
255 part of 267 0.18 336.84 50 39 0.18 337 100
256 Holly Point 4.20 608.62 34 33
257 Putnam's Landing Rd. 0.49 159.68 0 0
258 Dominick Rd. 18.33 4706.92 54 39
259 Willow Cove Rd./To Sale 0.00 38.84 0 0
260 Whitewater Rd/Amick's Ferry 0.49 208.93 0 0
261 Rocky Point Dr. 0.55 713.27 52 0
262 Holly Point 1.38 200.16 28 29
263 Arlington Way 1.15 494.97 50 0
264 Rocky Point Dr. 0.17 167.93 25 0
265 Tanyard Trace 1.62 310.57 24 23
266 Ira Kinard Rd. 16.32 4292.83 48 37 1.5 400 9
267 Sea Gull 48.00 14274.64 50 39 3.4 1020 7
268 City of Columbia/Water 1.15 335.11 36 31
269 Byrum/ To be Sold 0.00 0.00 0 0
270 Across from Heron Cove 4.65 1434.53 0 0
271 Vinson Dr/Newberry Xchange 2.51 876.31 56 31
272 Brock/Kim's Cove 9.43 1790.00 44 37 7.8 1490 83
273 Forest Shores 8.03 1424.62 40 31 5 915 64
274 Amicks Ferry Rd. 22.18 5481.96 56 41
275 Vinson Dr/Newberry Xchange 3.04 284.35 28 29
276 Gold Nugget 7.48 2772.48 54 29 1 380 14
277 Hilton Parksite Cove 6.60 1726.77 38 45 6.6 1727 100
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278 Newberry Xchange/Docks 1.49 876.30 56 19
279 Bedford Way 2.34 900.99 38 0
280 Lake Rd/Hawleek Creek 2.90 1053.28 46 41
281 Shelter Bay 11.81 2417.30 32 33 11.81 2417 100
282 Next to Autum Cay 2.04 358.25 28 29
283 Quail Walk 8.66 2987.35 54 39 1.93 665 22
FDID Acres Feet Econ. Scores Env. Scores N/A Acres N/A Feet F/M Acres F/M Feet Rec. Acres Rec. Feet Percentage
284 Holly Point 6.05 1773.36 44 39 5.1 1500 85
285 Wessinger Rd. 3.31 1058.16 36 31 1.98 296 28
286 Shelter Bay 1.60 491.08 38 23 1.6 491 100
287 Autum Cay/Sold 0.00 0.00 0 0
288 State Park Rd. 1.26 607.20 48 27
289 Leonard Jackson/Sold 0.00 0.00 0 0
290 Hamm's Landing Rd. 2.14 0.00 26 0
291 Amick's Landing 1.31 152.20 38 0
292 Amick's Landing 0.42 207.58 32 0
293 Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry 8.75 3134.94 54 39
294 Amick's Landing 0.42 224.75 32 0
295 Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry 0.69 98.09 0 0
296 391/Maple Knoll 6.11 2041.05 54 29
297 Near Saluda Island 4.30 398.51 26 31 4.3 399 100
298 Old Ferry/Amick's Ferry 4.11 951.78 58 25
299 Near Saluda Island 14.01 2234.47 52 41
300 Lakewood 6.95 964.00 30 17 6.95 964 100
301 Amick's Landing 2.25 633.75 40 0
302 Amick's Landing 8.18 1564.86 52 29
303 Bethel Church Rd. 24.76 3684.42 44 39 20 3000 80
304 Blacks gate east 24.23 4110.53 42 39 13.8 2350 57
305 Twin Gates Rd. 1.75 858.47 32 29 1.23 600 70
306 Mariner's Point 7.17 2013.39 42 37 6.4 1800 87
307 Buck's Marina 0.00 0.00 0 0
308 Camping Creek 0.02 53.45 0 0
309 Stuck Point Rd. 5.40 1861.33 58 31
310 Camping Creek 2.97 1664.02 48 27
311 Big Creek/Part of 329 3.66 1281.99 42 45 3.66 1282 100
312 Bush River 6.68 2199.45 48 39
313 Forest Shealy Rd. 1.97 14.23 30 0
314 Camping Creek 2.44 1392.86 50 0
315 Lake Tide 3.12 254.26 32 21
316 Buffalo Creek 13.69 4469.24 50 41 9.14 3245 66
317 Shadowood Dr./Hwy 76 2.70 265.26 42 29 2.7 265 100
318 Crayne's Landing 8.46 4268.95 52 0
319 Hiller Rd. 0.58 175.65 52 0
320 Hiller Rd. 0.05 110.93 0 0
321 Stoney Pointe/Hilton 1.19 662.03 54 37
322 Crystal Creek Circle/Chapin 3.67 798.86 32 29 3.67 799 100
323 Crayne's Landing 6.97 2291.09 42 39
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324 Crayne's Landing 0.17 147.03 30 0
325 Big Creek 7.98 3374.08 45 45 7.98 3375 100
326 Sandbar Rd. 2.30 89.35 30 0
327 Stoney Pointe/Hilton 1.83 803.63 34 37 1.83 804 100
328 Big Creek/part of 325 0.09 296.39 42 45 . 0.09 296 100
329 Big Creek/part of 325 17.91 3473.96 42 45 17.91 3474 100
330 Bear Creek 18.60 4378.36 54 39
FDID Acres Feet Econ. Scores Env. Scores N/A Acres N/A Feet F/M Acres F/M Feet Rec. Acres Rec. Feet Percentage
331 Sandbar Rd. 1.69 425.85 38 31
332 Camping Creek 5.40 2510.13 54 53 5.4 2510 100
333 Hawkins/Richardson/Sold 9.59 4084.05 50 39 1.7 754 18
334 Bear Creek 1.82 853.57 30 29
335 Lazy Creek Ct./Chapin 0.95 389.53 52 0
336 Loop Rd 0.74 496.17 28 0
337 Camping Creek 2.75 1365.99 50 0 2.75 1365.99 100
338 Sandbar Rd. 3.94 644.43 46 33
339 Murray Lindler Rd 7.67 1376.59 36 33 7.67 1376 100
340 Loop Rd 2.93 520.69 32 33
341 Sandbar Rd. 1.03 282.51 34 27
342 Camping Creek/Frick 20.44 6517.03 56 43 5 1586 24
343 Camping Creek 7.64 2347.10 42 53 7.64 2347 100
344 Farrs Lake rd/Chapin 0.15 279.67 32 30 0.15 280 100
345 Farrs Lake rd/Chapin 1.12 202.78 32 30 1.12 203 100
346 Camping creek 7.18 1555.09 30 53 7.18 1555 100
347 Camping Creek 0.40 461.70 20 53 0.4 462 100
348 Camping Creek 10.94 3321.42 30 53 10.94 3321 100


1818.10 480532.85 464.062 110938.8 206.16 49941 189.7 48882


Acres Miles
Total  Future Development 1818.10 90.84


Natural Areas 464.06 21.01


Forest Management 206.16 9.46


Recreation 189.70 9.26


Proposed Protected Totals 859.92 39.73


Proposed Future Development 958.18 51.11


June 2008
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